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Urgent appeal for blood as hundreds of towns and villages destroyed 

10,000 killed in Iranian quake The romance 
of Tuscany 

By HazhirTeimourian 

UP TO ten thousand 
people were killed and 
thousands more injured 
yesterday when an 
earthquake struck 
north-western Iran near 
the Caspian Sea. 

Hundreds of towns and 
villages were devastated, 
and rescue efforts were 
hampered by aftershocks, 
mudslides and flooding 
caused by damaged dams. 

As night fell in Tehran, 
Iranian television reported 
that ten thousand had died 
after the quake, which reg¬ 
istered 7.3 on the Richter 
scale. Earlier, the official toll 
had been put at 3,710, with at 
least 4,880 injured. It was the 
worst earthquake in Iran since 
September 1978, when 25,000 
were killed in the same region 
by a tremor registering 7.7 on 
the Richter scale. 

The two worst-affected ar¬ 
eas were die coastal province 
of Gilan and the inland prov¬ 
ince of Zanjan, where two 
towns were reportedly de¬ 
stroyed and as many as a 
hundred villages were cut off 
from help. 

Hospitals issued urgent ap¬ 
peals for blood and the Red 
Crescent said it was flying in 
2,000 tents, 8,000 blankets, 10 
tons of rice, and tons of tea 
and sugar. 

President Rafeanjani de¬ 
clared three days of official 
mourning and asked citizens 
to help aid groups to dig for 
the dead and injured trapped 
under the nibble of their 
houses. Police, soldiers and 
volunteers dug through the 
nibble in Rasht, searching for 
survivors underneath entire 
apartment blocks that had 
collapsed. 

Ayatollah Khameini, the 
country’s spiritual leader, flew 
to the region, and the Iranian 
army mobilized three C-130 
transport aircraft and a num- 

■ bef of helicopters to lake the 
jtyured. from the* • Gilan 
provincial ^capital of Rasht to 
Tehran, to relieve the region’s 
overwhelmed hospitals. Iran 
Air also pot on special flights 
for foe purpose. 

..... sWf 
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Second vote 
on war crimes 
The government is to seek to 
reverse its defeat in the Lords 
over the war crimes bilL It will 
reintroduce the bill around the 
spring of next year and offer 
minor concessions to peers in 
the hope of persuading them 
to give it a second reading. 

If the Lords insists on 
rejecting the measure for a 
second time, the government 
will invoke the parliament 
acts and bypass the Lords by 
sending the legislation directly 
to the Queen for royal 
assent —...Page 2 

Unity step 
East Germany yesterday took 
a decisive step towards unity 
with West Germany by agree¬ 
ing the treaty for social and 
economic union between the 
two countries. The Volks- 
hammer (parliament) voted 
by an overwhelming majority 
to accept the terms of the 
treaty negotiated between 
Bonn and East Berlin.. Page 8 

Warder jailed 
A former Northern Ireland 

prison officer was jailed for 
life yesterday for his part m 
the murder of a colleague 
blown up by an ERA car bomb 
attack. John Hanna, aged 45, 
once a principal officer at the 
Maze prison, passed on 
information about other se¬ 
nior members of staff *° a 
woman who was said to be an 
intelligence agent for foe 
Provisionals-Fage J 

Revolution date 
Church bells will ring through¬ 
out Romania today to mart 
the six months since tne 
overthrown of Nicorae 
Ceausescu .....-— ***** 

Wade reward 
Vmiiiia Wade, the last Eng¬ 
lish woman tennis_ player 
win a Wimbledon snglw 
reaps the rewards of play1^ 

off the cuff-**** 37 

Aid officials said they ex¬ 
pected the Iranian govern¬ 
ment to be in a good position 
to respond to the emergency 
because of the expertise n 
acquired in evacuating and 
treating casualties in the Gulf 
War with Iraq. 

Alireza Bokaei, an official of 
the Iranian Red Crescent Soci¬ 
ety said: “The big problem 
now is to reach some rural 
areas, but we know that some 
villages have been destroyed 
90 or even 100 per cent” 

Officials said the former 
valley of the Assassins in the 
province of Zanjan, was badly 
hit. “In the towns of Manjil, 
Loushan and Roudbar-e- 
Alamut, almost 70 per cent of 
all buildings have collapsed,” 
the official news agency. 
IRNA said. The combined 
population of the three towns 
was given as some 100,000. 

Electricity and water were 
cut in most of Rasht. a 
resident contacted by tele¬ 
phone said. The former town 
hall, a historic building built 
by the Russians, and several 
other buildings were 
destroyed. 

The quake, lasting more 
than a minute, struck an area 
estimated at some 40,000 
square miles, spread over five 
provinces inhabited by Azer¬ 
baijani Turks, Gilanis, 
Mazandaranis, Kurds and 
Persians. Its epicentre was 
said to lie under the Caspian 
Sea near the Soviet city of 
Lenkoran, where it measured 
at 6.3. No casualties were 
reported there or elsewere in 
Soviet Azerbaijan. 

The tremor was frit as far 
west as the Kurdish city of 
Sanandqj, as well as in In 
Tehran, some 250 miles to the 
east, where the windows of 
some buildings were Mown 
out 

The primary shock struck 
at 31 minutes past midnight, 
Iranian time, as thousands in 
urban areas were watching the 
World Cup football. match 
between Brazil and Scotland. 
Had it not been for that, more 
people may have been in bed 
asleep and the casualty toll 
could have been higher. In 
rural areas, the toll may also 
have been reduced by the 
villagers’ custom of spending 
the hot summer nights sleep¬ 
ing in the open on roofs or in 
courtyards. .. 

One British visitor caught 

John Julius Norwich on his 
love for the Tuscan 

landscape 

Sylvie Guillem 
answers back 

" JL, t^ing» diT^e *-*.£*£*» Zanjan ** e^tb^ that kMcd thnnsands yesterday 

sjuc oiw™ delivered to Iran oy 
in a building at the tuneot tne unidified country since the 
tremor, said: People started States does not have 
panicking and buildings start¬ 
ed shaking and everyone 
shouted get out, get out” 

Several countries, including 
those with strained potitical 
links with Tehran, offered 
emergency aid. The Foreign 
Office said it was ready to 
respond to any appeal from 
the Iranian government for 
help, although the overseas 
development agency doubted 
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whether any such appeal 
would be made. 

“The Iranian government 
has called on its own people to 
mobilise for relief and rescue, 
and 1 am not at all sure that 
there will be an appeal to the 
international community. We 
are waiting to be invited, but 
at the moment, that seems 
unlikely.” 
' The -White House offered 
humanitarian assistance to 
Iran and a spokesman said: 
“We are saddened by the 
damage and the loss of life.” 
He said a message of condo¬ 
lence had been sent to Presi¬ 
dent RafsanjanL “We are also 
expressing our willingness to 
provide appropriate humani¬ 
tarian assistance should it be 
requested.” The message was 
delivered to Iran by another. 

diplomatic relations with 
Tehran. 

Switzerland said it was 
sending three experts to Iran 
to assess aid needs-A plane 
with six rescue workers, three 
dogs and aid equipment 
stands ready to fly immediate¬ 
ly to the disaster area if 
required, the foreign ministry 
said. 

The three experts from the 
Swiss Catastrophe Aid Corps 
left for Iran late last night and, 
depending on their advice, a 
t^m of up to 50 volunteers 
with supplies could be sent 
today. 

France also offered humani¬ 
tarian aid. The foreign min¬ 
ister Roland Dumas sent a 
message to his Iranian coun¬ 
terpart, Ali Akbar Velayati, 
saying: “I want to express my 
sympathy and that of foe 
French authorities in this 
painful ordeal that has struck 
foe Iranian people. France is 
ready to send your country 
every humanitarian assistance 
you consider necessary.” 

Organisations wishing to 
assist in relief operations were 
asked to co-ordinate their 
efforts with foe Iranian UN 
mission, at 622 Third Avenue, 
New York 10017. Telephone 
number 0101 212 687-20-0. 
Fax number 0101 212 867- 
7086. A special account, 
“Iran, Quake Relief Assis¬ 
tance, account number 500”, 
has been opened at Bank 
Melli, 628 Madison Avenue, 
New York 10022. 

Right-wing plot to kill 
Mandela uncovered 

From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

PRESIDENT de Klerk, of and tape recordings^turing create chaos in white suburbs 

Reports and map, page 10 

South Africa, has been in¬ 
formed of a right-wing plot to 
stage a coup d’etat in which 
he, five of his cabinet and 
Nelson Mandela, foe deputy 
leader of foe African National 
Congress, would have been 
assassinated and parliament, 
in session, would have been 
taken over at gunpoint 

A newspaper handed over 
an affidavit from a former 
intelligence agent who said he 
bad infiltrated the extremist 
Afrikaner Resistance Move¬ 
ment (AWBX and tape-re¬ 
corded conversations with 
conspirators. Security police 
were given the identities of 
eight suspects, and it is under¬ 
stood arrests were being made 
last night 

Vrye Weekblad. a liberal 
Afrikaans weekly, intends to 
produce, at a press conference 
in Johannesburg today, video 

England fan dies 
in coach crash 

From John Goodbodv incaguari 

organised march such as that AN ENGLAND supporter, 
Robert Hawkins, aged, .-A 
from Birmingham was killed 
and another 23 were injured 
when their coach collided with 
another twelve miles from foe 
ground on their way to last 
night’s World Cup match here 
against Egypt 

The injured were tiwen 
from the scene of the accident 
at Monastir to four hospitals 
in Cagliari. Eleven are seri¬ 
ously injured. 

A massive police presence 
was ready to stop any ^mpt 
yesterday by the Engbsh 
supporters to march to the 
stadium before the crucial 
qualifying game. Many fans 
were taken directly to foe 
stadium by bus. Those 
porters who did gather in the 
piazza Matteotti, opposite foe 
station, found a phalanx of 
police ready to stop any 

wfich led to the fracas before 
foe game against The Nether¬ 
lands last Saturday. 

The Football Supporters 
Association distributed a leaf¬ 
let stating that Italian law 
prohibits any procession un¬ 
less three days’ notice has 
been given by foe organisers. 

Supporters who turned up 
at foe square found so few of 
the other estimated 5.000 
Englishmen with tickets con¬ 
gregated in front of the station 
that they dispersed and 
walked the two miles to the 
game in small groups. 

In other matches played 
yesterday, Spain beat Belgium 
2-1 in Verona and Uruguay 
defeated foe South Koreans 1- 
0 in Udine. 

Graham Taylor, page 39 
Reports, pages 38,39,44 

Bomb at 
London 

RAF base 
ByMARKSOUSTER 

andJamieDettmer 

AS police began investigating 
the bombing yesterday at an 
RAF base in northwest Lon¬ 
don, an IRA suspect was 
chained in The Netherlands in 
connection with foe murder 
last month in Roermond of 
two Australian lawyers. 

Paul Hughes, from Newry, 
Co Down, was charged with 
murder and/or conspiracy to 
murder and with belonging to 
an outlawed organisation, foe 
IRA. He is one of four alleged 
members of a cell captured 
earlier this week. 

The attack at RAF Stan- 
more Park damaged a building 
but there were no injuries. The 
base was evacuated two min¬ 
utes before foe blasL 

Workers escape, page 2 

foe agent and AWB militants. 
The tapes will disclose that the 
planned coup was imminent, 
as parliament is to recess 
today, and that Mr Mandela 
was to have been shot by a 
sniper at Johannesburg airport 
on his return from the United 
States. 

The informant is Mr Jan 
Johannes Smith, an assistant 
transport manager with Boks- 
burg town council, near 
Johannesburg, who served 
with foe security police and 
foe National Intelligence Ser¬ 
vice on a part-time basis until 
1987. In foe affidavit, be said 
he was approached by an 
AWB member on February 2 
— foe date Mr de _ Klerk 
launched his reform initiative 
by lifting foe ban on foe ANG 

Three days later he was told, 
at a meeting in a local hotel, 
that foe AWB planned to 

where most residents sup¬ 
ported the governing National 
party or the liberal Demo¬ 
cratic party, by throwing 
chains over high-tension 
wires, causing short-circuits 
and burning transformers. 

A few weeks later, AWB 
members went to Mr Smith’s 
home and suggested that he 
assassinate Mr Mandela. 
“They explained to me that 
they did not want to use an 
AWB member. They sug¬ 
gested that he be shot at a 
mass rally from a helicopter, 
in foe guise of a television 
crew covering the rally.” 

At this point, Mr Smith 
contacted an investigative re¬ 
porter on Vrye WeefcbkuL “I 
decided to find out more of 
the AWB’s plans. I did this 

Continued oa page 22, col 4 

Leading article, page 13 

Saturday 
Review 

When Sylvie Guillem 
walked out on Rudolf 

Nureyev in Paris she was 
welcomed by a Covent 
Garden management in 
sore need of a star. Her 

dancing brought 
excitement to foe ballet, 

but she has been criticised 
for her fiery temperament 
offstage. On Saturday she 

Talks about ambition 
and achievement 

Children who 
lied the war 

The Nazis were at Calais, 
and everywhere the talk 

was ofinvasion. That was 
50 years ago when a group 
of mothers and children, 
the families of staff from 

Oxford University, left for 
evacuation to America. On 

Saturday some of those 
who went tdl of the tears of 

parting and the thriB of a 
new life in a land of 

milkshakes and Hershey 
bars 

Pins . • • 
Travel — a guide to foe 

first 100 miles into France; 
Bryan Appleyard’s 

interview, foe arts, books, 
fashion, Jonathan Meades, 
Jane MacQuitty, Frances 
BisselL The Times cook, 

and Ray Connolly’s profile 
■of a childhood. Do not miss 

the Saturday Review with 
The Times tomorrow. 
Order your copy now 

British press gets 
one-year deadline 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

BRITAIN’S newspaper in- of foe Press Council with a 
dustry was given a 12-month 
deadline last night to “put its 
house in order’’ or face tough 
statutory controls, including 
financial penalties, for inaccu¬ 
rate stories and invasions of 
privacy. 

The last chance for tabloid 
papers, in particular, to mend 
their ways was delivered by 
David Waddington, Home 
Secretary, after publication of 
foe Caloitt committee report 
into press invasion of privacy. 

The committee was set up 
in April 1989 after growing 
public and parliamentary con¬ 
cern at intrusions into foe 
private lives of individuals by 
popular newspapers and the 
apparent inability of the in¬ 
dustry to self-regulate itself. 

Its recommendations, ac¬ 
cepted in full by the Govern¬ 
ment, include the replacement 

new Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission and foe creation of 
three new criminal offences 
aimed at curbing physical 
intrusion by foe press on to 
private property. 

Mr Waddington, writing in 
The Times today, says that if 
foe newspaper industry does 
not set up foe proposed com¬ 
mission within 12 months, or 
if it foils to prove itself within 
18 months, “we will take steps 
to set up a statutory com¬ 
mission or even tribunal 

“Some will say Calcutt 
should have recommended 
immediate statutory con roL 
If this last chance is spun ed, 
their voices will be impossible 
to resist-” 

The creation of a non- 
statutory Press Complaints 
Commission with a maxi — 

Continued on page 22, col'4- 

Thatcher backing for the long-distance ecu 
. >PL.i.v« aMnhocicpH In MPs that 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

MARGARET Thatcher gave emphatic 
public backing yesterday to John Major 
over his speech proposing foe use of foe 
ecu as a new international currency in 
Europe alongside national currencies. 
However, during Commons questions 
she cast doubt on the depth of foe 
government’s commitment to the Chan¬ 
cellor of foe Exchequer’s scheme by 
revealing that Britain would not be using 
ecus in the way he outlined and insisting 
that foe plan underlined foe govern¬ 
ment’s opposition to a single currency. 

Thatcher emphasised to MPs that the 
British plan was fora common currency 
rather than a single currency one senior 

who are anxious to see greater British co¬ 
operation in moves towards economic 

and monetary union. °« binding 
In effect it is an updating of foe “when ^ ^ beaming a single currency 

the time is right" formula oyer entry to g^maUy. when Neil Kinnock rose in 
the Commons yesterday to ask if Mrs 
Thatcher supported her Chancellor on 
foe ecu plan he clearly believed that she 
had been bounced unwillingly into the 
new policy by Mr Major and Douglas 
Hurd. But Mrs Thatcher was able to set 
relieved Tory benches cheering with a 
ringing endorsement of Mr Major. 

Asked by Mr Kinnock if she saw the 

the exchange rate mechanism of foe 
EMS which Mrs Thatcher agreed with 
Nigel Lawson, her previous Chancellor. 
He was able to present that to EC 
colleagues as a sign of British willingness 
to play along. She was able to take 
comfort from the thought that the time 
would be a distant one. 

Mr Major’s speech was broadly wel¬ 
comed in EC circles. Jacques Delors, 

IPCUl a UHiwaiuv.. -- - rrT ~ IT ASkCd DY Mr lUIUIUUt U 
rvwtncitinn enftkesmen said that she comcd to EC ancles. Jacques Delors, M «_ a “useful interim step 

Chancellor. Conservative MPs and mm- reprSe“JS „a Mr Thatcher replied that tot was.not 

Serso^r'^ceS 

&la%abf^uniSng Conser- 5ioner. said “Tins« a firm comnutment 

vaiives determined to resist any moves on 

Mrs Thatcher replied that that was not 
what the Chancellor had said. His plan 
was an evolutionary one. 

1CT.MUU. -f- 
behalf of foe British to enter the 

SSSSSto exchange-rate medianism.” While Mrs 
Governor’s support, page 23 
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Hunt for IRA gang after explosion Cabinet will 
Workers escape bombing at RAF base 

By Mark Souster 
and Jamie Dettmer 

POLICE were last night hunt¬ 
ing an IRA gang believed to be 
responsible fora bomb blast at 
an RAF base near London, as 
one of the suspected terrorists 
held in The Netherlands was 
charged over the murder of 
two Australian lawyers in 
Roermond. 

No-one was hurt in the 
attack on RAF Stanmore 
Park, four miles from the 
scene of the Wembley explo¬ 
sion that killed an army 
seigeant last month. Terrorist 
experts believe the blast was in 
retaliation for the arrest of 
four people believed to belong 
to an IRA cell on the 
Continent No-one has admit¬ 
ted responsibility. 

The bomb had been thrown 
over a six-foot wooden perim¬ 
eter fence at RAF Stanmore 
Park, north-west London, in a 
blue rucksack and landed in a 
narrow alleyway. Police 
believe it was probably 
thrown over during the night 
from a disused car park. Del 
Chief Supt Derek Wiilison, 
second-in-command of the 
anti-terrorist branch, said it 
was unlikely that tenroists 
had breached security at the 
base, which is surrounded by 
the fence and a brick wall 
topped with barbed wire. 

An electrician walking to 
work spotted the rucksack at 
about 8.10am and alerted two 
guards. The area was cor¬ 
doned off and the base, where 
there were about 200 civilian 
and forces personnel, evac¬ 
uated. The device exploded at 
9.35am, with no warning hav¬ 
ing been given. Further checks 
were made and two other 
packages were removed but 
later cleared. 

Wing Commander Simon 
Appleton said the base, which 
is used for administration 
and as a vehicle servicing 
depot, was on a high security 
footing because of the recent 
IRA mainland campaign. 
“Everyone is aware that the 
military are targets for the 
IRA Security was good at this 

press ahead 
with Nazi 
crimes bill 

By Nicholas Wood, political correspondent 

frail! 

pouce; 

pv.li.is 

Police and troops guarding the entrance to RAF Stanmore Park near London after yesterday’s bomb blast No-one was hurt in the attack 

THE government has decided 
to press ahead with its bill 
giving powers to British courts 
to try alleged Nazi war 
criminals. 

The decision was taken at a 
meeting of ministers chaired 
by Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday and approved by the 
full cabinet. The move comes 
after the House of Lords vote 
earlier this month, which re¬ 
jected the bill by 207 votes to 
74. It was announced in the 
Commons by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Leader of die House, 
and the ministerial meeting 

base. Through arrangements warden Mrs Barbara Chick 
that apply here, we were able said police had just alerted the 
to take action which saved loss 
of life." 

Men were working about 60 
yards from the point of the 
blast. A hut that was damaged 
is used two or three times a 
week, but was not due to be 
open yesterday. 

Asked if he believed an IRA 
cell was still active in London, 
Mr Wiilison said: “If we 
accept that this is the IRA, and 
they are the main suspects, 
there is obviously someone on 
the mainland who is prepared 
to put these things down." 

At the Wolstenholme shel¬ 
tered home for the elderly, the 

residents, aged between 70 

a Kalashnikov rifle and a 
pistol found in woods on the 
Belgian-Dutch border after the 

and 94, when the bomb went arrest of Donna Maguire. 
oft “There was a big bang and 
we felt the budding move. 

Depending on thee results, 
Miss Maguire, Gerard Harte 

Some of the residents are and a man believed to be 
badly shaken.” 

Hugh Dykes, the Conser¬ 
vative MP whose Harrow East 
constituency includes RAF 
Stanmore Park, visited the 
base yesterday and said he had 
raised the issue of security 
there with RAF authorities 
last month. 

Michael Collins could free 
ymilar charge 

• Senior British, German, 
Dutch and Belgian police 
officers and court officials 
gathered for emergency talks 
in the north Belgian town of 
Tumhout yesterday in re¬ 
sponse to the arrest of the fear 

In Roermond yesterday (Peter Guilford writes). 
Paul Hughes, aged 26, ap- The meeting appears to 

Quarter m8a N 

STANMORE 

1 EXPLOSION 
1 HERE 

RAF married■ 
[qnartera 

peared before an investigating 
magistrate charged with mur¬ 
der and/or conspiracy to mur¬ 
der, and with belonging to an 
outlawed organisation, the 
IRA Dutch police said 
Hughes had been linked to the 
murders of the Australians by 
fingerprint evidence from a 
car believed involved in the 
incident He was arrested on 
Tuesday after trying to rescue 
another IRA suspect who had 
escaped from Belgian police. 

Forensic scientists from 
three countries investigating 
the killings of the Australians 
are today due to begin tests on 
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JVC 
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player Random search feature. 
Remote control. Bass boost i 
to bring out that beat! i 
Model: SLXP2K. * 

IN-CAR CD PLAYER 
Shuffle and repeat play Supplied 
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in-car hi-fi. Model: D800. 
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Yard terror squad 
called in after 

more letter bombs 

have been called to avoid 
lengthy delays and legal 
obstructions that have ham¬ 
pered previous extradition 
cases and seriously strained 
relations, for example between 
Britain and Belgium over the 
Patrick Ryan affkir. 

Three kilogrammes of 
Semtex explosive were discov¬ 
ered on Wednesday night, 
besides the guns and ammu¬ 
nition found earlier. 

Belgium has asked for two 
of the Irishmen to be extra¬ 
dited, and West Germany is 
seeking the extradition of 
Miss Maguire. 

SCOTLAND Yard’s anti-ter¬ 
rorist squad launched a wide¬ 
spread enquiry into Welsh 
extremists yesterday after two 
more letter bombs were sent 
to Conservative MPS. 

In I Janitor, near New Quay, 
Dyfed. last night Monica 
Maurice, wife of a London 

By Jamie Dettmer 

anti-ter- James have been in dispute 
la wide- with locals over a blocked 
) Welsh footpath. She said: “We are 
after two not anti-Welsh. Z do not know 
ore sent why anyone should target us.” 

Mr Stanbrook said that 
!w Quay, while he was at the Commons 
Monica Anne Barrow, his agent, took a 
London suspicious package from a 

QC assails 
Patten’s 

‘iron 
curtain’ 
By Douglas Broom 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

banker, suffered bums to her junior secretary and contin- 
hands and fingers from a letter ued to unwrap it. It produced 
bomb sent to a house there. 

One of the incendiary de¬ 
vices delivered yesterday to 

a flame. All three London 
packages, marked “private”, 
were sent from Holyhead, 

CHRIS Fatten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, was accused 
yesterday of using an “iron 
curtain” of official secrecy to 
prevent councils finding out 
why they had been charge 
capped. 

The Court of Appeal heard 

that gave approval was at¬ 
tended Lord Bdstead. 
Leader of the Lords. 

The government will try to 
avoid a constitutional dash 
with the Lords and the use of 
the parliament acts by seeking 
a compromise with peers over 
aspects of tire measure. It win 
reintroduce the bill in the next 
parliamentary session in ex¬ 
actly the same form but with 
attachment of “suggested - 
amendments" designed to se¬ 
cure the Lords' agreement. •• 

The little-used procedural , 
device, under which ' the 
amendments can be even-. 
tuaUy cast aside if the Lords 
refuses to submit to the lower 
house, will be necessary 
because the parliament acts 
can be invoiced only forabilL 
that is brought back in exactly 
the form as it was first 
approved by MPs. One senior 
minister described the device 
as a “provisional specifica¬ 
tion” to be added to the 
mttsring hill. • 

If agreement is not readied, 
the parliament acts will be 
used and the bin will be sent 
directly to the Queen for royal 
assenL Lord Bdstead has al¬ 
ready tokl the cabinet that he. 
does not expect peers to reject 
the legislation for a second 
time ami risk the activation of 
powers last used in 1949. 

The admissibility of evi- 
incuwwnHWMw* dence given by televirion links 

public mterts^idkge, gov- ^niornfinis^as^exampje 

the constituency offices of Anglesey. They were identical 
Ivor Stanbrook, Conservative 
MP for Orpington, was 
opened by the local Tory agent 
and ignited but foiled to 
explode. No one was injured. 
A second letter bomb, ad¬ 
dressed to David Hunt, the 
Welsh secretary, was defused 
after being intercepted by 

to those sent to the two 
businesses in Wales. North 
Wales detectives have been 
liaising with the Yard’s anti¬ 
terrorist squad on the latest 
incidents. 

Det Supt Jim Jones, who is 
leading the North Wales in¬ 
vestigation said: “I am of the 

public interest priwJege, gov- SJHHKiSSA 

where the government would 
S** 2JSES by to resjWDd to the Lords’ 

postal staff at the Palace of opinion that this is the work of 
Westminster. 

Police suspect that all three 
devices were sent by Meibion 
Glyndwr, the Sons of den- 
dower, an extreme Welsh 
nationalist group which has 
been responsible for about 200 
arson attacks against English- 
owned property in Wales in 
the past 10 years. On Wednes¬ 
day night an incendiary device 
sent to Nicholas Bennett, 
Conservative MP for Pem¬ 
broke, was defused. 

Welsh police are also in¬ 
vestigating two other letter 
bombs, delivered on Wednes¬ 
day to English-owned busi¬ 
nesses in Wales. One of the 
devices ignited, slightly injur¬ 
ing a woman. 

The bomb in Wales last 
night was addressed in stencil, 
as were the other two. Mrs 
Maurice and her husband 

Meibion Glyndwr.” Some 
detectives believe Meibion 
Glyndwr may number fewer 
than a dozen people, possibly 
operating in two separate cells 
in Welsh-speaking northwest 
and in southwest Wales. Some 
officers think that the group 
may have connections with 
members of the “Tripoli fac¬ 
tion” of the National Front 

Fears that arson attacks in 
recent years are not just the 
work of isolated Welsh people ■ 
emerged in October 1988 after 
a co-ordinated attack on estate 
agencies 160 miles apart 
Since then National Front 
News, the front’s magazine, 
has regularly carried articles 
supporting die Sons of den- 
dower. The front has been 
concentrating on areas in 
Wales suffering high levels of 
youth unemployment 

why community charge caps 
had been imposed. 

Stephen Sedtey, QC for the 
London borough of South¬ 
wark, one of the capped 
councils, said: “It is one of the 
most astonishing deployments 
of privilege possible to 
imagine. 

“It was a remarkable stance 
to say that the way be arrived 
at decisions involving public 
accountability should be pro¬ 
tected from public scrutiny on 
the ground that it was in the 

Bogus SAS. 
man jailed 
over death 

AN ELECTRICITY board 
worker whose pose as a retired 
SAS colonel led to the death of 
his married lover in a sutdde 
pact was jailed for six years by 

public interest to do so. He has I Birmingham Crown Court 
succeeded in leaving the court I yesterday (Craig Selon writes). 
with the material which it has; 
it is not very much.” 

Robert Osborne, aged '4% 
described as a Walter Mitty 

Nineteen of the 21 capped character, was sentenced to 
authorities are asking Lord five years for aiding the sui- 
Donaldson, Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Ralph 
Gibson and Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor to overturn last week’s a firearm. 

dde of Helen Shddon, who 
was taken in by his SAS piracy 
and a year more for possessing 

High Court ruling that Mr 
Patten acted within his powers 
when he decided to go ahead 
with casting. The councils 
contend that Mr Fatten 
abused his powers. 

The bearing continues 
today. 

Riot order 
‘shocked 
jail head’ 

Prison officers’ 
claim challenged 

A three-day trial hadheard 
that Osborne, of Orton GoW- 
hay, Peterborough, made ? 
suicide pact with Mrs Shel¬ 
don, aged 32, when his deceit 
was about to be exposed- He 
told her he was in danger of 
being killed by MIS because 
bis cover was in jeopardy. 
They took an overdose of tab¬ 
lets, and she died in his arms. 

The jury was directed to 
find him not guilty of murder. 

Rover walkout 

BRENDAN OTriel, the gov¬ 
ernor of Strangeways prison, 
was left speechless when told 
that his men could not storm 
the building, the Woolf en¬ 
quiry into prison disturbances 
was told yesterday. 

Prison staff were angry and i 
disappointed, Mrs Mary Slew- 
art, deputy chairman of the 
prison's board of visitors, 
said. She told the Manchester 
enquiry that Mr O’Fricl was 
ready to storm the jail on the 
second day of the siege. 23 
days before it eventually 
ended. Two diversionary at¬ 
tacks had been planned, with 
the main one to be launched at 
the chapel where the riot 
began, she said. 

However, only minutes be¬ 
fore the plained storming, Mr 
O'Friel was telephoned by 
Brian Ernes, deputy director 
general of the prison service, 
and told to cancel the attack. 
“Mr O’Friel was speechless,” 
she said. “He looked like a 
man who had taken a very un¬ 
expected blow." Other staff 
were angry at the cancellation. 

The enquiry continues 
today. 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

THE Home Office yesterday in 1987. It wants 600 extra 
challenged a claim by the officers recruited immediate- 
prison officers' union that it ly, and 1,000 more in the long 
had received overwhelming term. The department denies 
support for a call for industrial it has broken any agreements, 
action over staffing levels and • The government's proposed 
jail conditions. parole reforms, increasing the 

To the anger of the prison proportion of sentences crim- 
officers' association, the dep- inais serve, should noi be 
artment said it did not think a retrospective. Viscount Col- 
56 per cent vote for action ville of Culross, chairman of 
deserved such a description. Uie parole board, said yes- 

Of 18,000 officers eligible to tertiay. He was “very con- 
vote in the ballot, 10,103 cemed" that any changes 
backed the union's call and should be introduced foirly. 
2,446 rejected iL The rest did The board, which published 
not return their ballot papers, its 1989 annual report yes- i 
"It didn't really add up to an terday, believes that the re-1 
overwhelming mandate,” a forms could prove create 
Home Office spokesman said, dangerous new tensions in 

Jacky Mobbs, a member of jails if applied to existing 
e union's national exec- prisoners. It thinks ministers 
ive, dismissed the depart- should phase in the changes, 
ent’s suggestion as rubbish. Under existing rules all 
le claimed that it provided prisoners jailed for more than 

evidence of the detenu- five years, bar murderers and 
anon of the Home Office to criminals such as sex ofiend- 
tve a wedge between the ere, become eligible for parole 
uon leadership and its rank after having served a third of 

“Hi- . their sentence. The govern- 
Tbe union claims that the meni wants to push the date 
ome Office has not kept to back to the midway point and 
creased staff targets under a to give offenders longer super- 
oducuvuy formula agreed vision after release. 

A dispute over a £5 bonus cost 
Rover £2.5 million in lost pro¬ 
duction and forced the layoff 
of hundreds of workers yes¬ 
terday. Metro and Mini ass¬ 
embly line workers walked out 
when they discovered pay¬ 
ments had been cut by £5 after 
a stoppage caused by machin¬ 
ery failure several weeks ago. 

Evesham battle 
The villagers of Ashton under 
Hill, Hereford and Worcester, 
yesterday won the first round 
ofa battle to prevent the open¬ 
ing of a gravel pit in the Vale 
of Evesham. At a crowded 
meeting, Wychavon council 
voted to oppose Ready Mixed 
Concrete’s application to 
excavate up to 90 acres. 

I 

the union's national exec¬ 
utive, dismissed the depart¬ 
ment's suggestion as rubbish. 
She claimed that it provided 
fresh evidence of the determ¬ 
ination of the Home Office to 
drive a wedge between the 
union leadership and its rank 
and file. 

The union daims that the 
Home Office has not kept to 
increased staff targets under a 
productivity formula agreed 

Libel damages 
ProfessorSir Martin Roth, the 
distinguished psychiatrist, 
won “very substantial” libel 
damages in the high court 
yesterday over allegations in 
the Newcastle Times in 
November 1988 that he used 
human guinea pigs to expert-. 
ment with the psychedelic 
drug LSD. 

Football hooligan treatment 
may be in breach of EC law 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

EFFORTS by British and 
Italian authorities to deal with 
football hooligans attending 
the World Cup may breach 
provisions of EC law, accord¬ 
ing to an article in the Solic¬ 
itors’Journal today. 

they are not to be in breach of posed in exceptional circum- 
EC law. The article expresses 
doubt that certain orders 
made under the act will satisfy 
these requirements as the level 
of criminality reflected is too 
low. 

“Blanket bans, group rest¬ 
rictions, decisions bared on 
lists compiled of'undesirable 
aliens* without farther in¬ 
dividual information or with¬ 
out serious misconduct in 
Italy are forbidden under 
Community law,” the article, 
by two law lecturers at Hudd¬ 
ersfield Polytechnic, says. 

The lecturers say previous 

stances and based on the 
proven conduct of individ¬ 
uals. Once a Community nat¬ 
ional has been admitted to a 
member stale, restrictions 
placed on his movement 
within that state are prohib- 

Youths jailed 
Alexander Pavitl, aged 17, was 
yesterday sentemsd to seven 
years and Ian Jenkins, aged 
21, to ten years in prison by 
Lewes Crown Court, East 
Sussex, after admitting a series 
of violent crimes across 
Britain including robbery, un¬ 
lawful wounding and pos¬ 
session of firearms. 

criminal convictions do not of *ias been 
themselves constitute grounds ordinaiy enm- 
for taking measures against 
the offender, an individual 
must represent a continuing 
threat to a “fundamental in¬ 
terest of society”. 

Further, football spectators 

inal process. 

“It has been suggested that 
the Italian authorities plan to 
keep spectators without tick¬ 
ets or proper accommodation 
in a restricted area. Such an 

Police damages 
The Metropolitan Police 
agreed yesterday to pay 
substantial damages to Pat¬ 
ricia Smith, of Worcester 
Park. Surrey, who said she was 
wrongfully arrested for alleged 
obstruction after attending a 
demonstration at News Inter¬ 
national’S Wapping {riant in 
1986. 

It says offences leading to services. Restrictions imposed 
the imposition of a restriction by a member stale on EC 
order under part U of the nationals moving from one 
Football Spectators’ Act 1989 state to another in the 
must be sufficiently serious if Community can only be im- 

services. Restrictions imposed to Community law. 
The article says that “short 

of expulsion, any detention or 
restrictions imposed on spec¬ 
tators will be untawfuT 
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Maze officer who 
helped IRA to kill 
colleague gets life 

By Howard Gorman, Irish affairs correspondent 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 22 1990 HOME NEWS 
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. hecouS^o'SiteS^ 

Sbv^vinfi^rs ?ulUp,c sclcrosis. an assault 
“ J® the by prisoners that had affected 

Prowsioaal IRA he had be- his health, the way he and his 
*Jnson *«“& were forced out of their 

gets. He had not only put their home by an armed gang, and 
hv^ainsk, but also the Uves the fen that beWldhfv^Io 
ofihar wives and children.. serve his eitaTSSSf £ 

Hanna had penusted m solitary confinement 

StUSSffA&JK lfanm'-*ite‘1 for 
former vice-chairman of the 
Northern Ireland Prison Offi- 
cers Association, had been 
killed and a second senior 
officer had avoided a similar 
fete when a bomb under his 
car failed to detonate. 2B , 'tiNfe* m 

Hanna, aged 45, formerly of it*®* 
MagheragaU, Co Antrim, was ^1 •' ». . * 
jaded for life for aiding and 
abetting the murder of Mr '3SE3E*w«* 
Armour, and given concurrent w5» t _ 
sentences for five other of- 
fences, including seven years w 
for conspiracy to possess 'raBHRp' fl 
explosives. Hanna was to ——3BK.-JB 
have helped to take explosives Hanna: arrogant and 
into the prison as part of a conceited 

Hanna: arrogant 
conceited 

Enquiry into claims 
of collusion in jail 

years on each of four charges 
relating to passing on informa¬ 
tion likely to be of use to 
terrorists. He was cleared of a 
further four charges, including 
the attempted murder of 
Thomas Murtagh, a former 
governor of a young offenders 
centre near Belfast. 

Mr Armour's widow, Jean, 
said afterwards that she had 
never thought any harm 
would come to her husband. 
Her children were devastated 
by his death. “They had a 
brilliant father. He was a good 
husband, but 1 would have 
said an even better feeder. 
Brian loved his work, his 
home, his family,” she said. 

The court had been told that 
Hanna, a principal officer in 
charge of H Block I at the 
Maze, had collected informa¬ 
tion on fellow officers and 
passed it to a woman he knew 
as “Anne” alleged by RUC 
special branch officers to bean 
IRA intelligence officer called 
Roseanne Brown. 

Crown counsel described 
bow Hanna had told a fellow 
prison officer be had been 
meeting a girl who was a 
“provo” at a cemetery near 
Lisburn. He had asked the 
colleague to ride “shotgun” 
for him to ensure be was not 
being set up. 

The court was tokl that 
Hanna had admitted to police 
that he had met the woman. 
He also told them he thought 
Mr Armour’s car was to be 
blown up, and that he would 
be killed. *T knew I was 
dealing with the proves. They 
were a ruthless shower of 
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. Prison officials say an inves- people,” he told officers, 
bgalxon is under way to ident- During the trial, Hanna said 
ify suspect officers. One senior he had become involved with 
member of staff has been sus- the woman because a repub- 

AN ENQUIRY is under way used to blow holes in the walls dealing with the provos. They 
mto allegations of collusion between the blocks. were a ruthless shower oi 
between Northern Ireland Prison officials say an inves- people,” he told officers, 
pnson officers and paramili- ligation is under way to ident- During the trial, Hanna said 
fery pnsoners m the wake of ify suspect officers. One senior he had become involved with 
« , the Northern member of staff has been sus- the woman because a repub- 
Ireiand Office confirmed yest- pended during enquiries. Jican prisoner bad threatened 
erday (Edward Gorman The investigation is also to kill his grandson if he did 
wnics). thought likely to look more not co-operate in plans for a 

As John Hanna begins a life generally at the problem of mass jailbreak. Mr Justice 
sentence, to be served in prison warders working as in- Campbell rejected the defence 
isolation because of the risk of formers for paramilitary pris- of duress. He said Hanna had 
assault by prisoners and some oners from both communities, ample oDoortunitv to escaoe 

pended during enquiries. 
The investigation is also 

thought likely to look more 

lican prisoner had threatened 
to kill his grandson if he did 
not co-operate in plans for a 

generally at the problem of mass jailbreak. Mr Justice 
prison warders working as in- Campbell rejected the defence 

assault by prisoners and some 
members of staff the prison 
authorities are investigating 
worrying allegations made by 
him at his trial 

The most serious is that up 
to 12 serving, but unidenth 
fied, officers had agreed to 
help the Provisional IRA with 
an elaborate escape attempt 
due to have taken place last 
summer at the Maze and 
involving explosives, firearms 
and helicopters. Hanna was to 
have met a van carrying 
explosives at the main gate to 
the prison and ensure that it 
reached H Blocks 6, 7 and 8 
where explosive was to be 

Patients 
‘shop for 

spare parts’ 
By Thomson Prentice 

SCIENCE CORRESPONDENT 

HOSPITALS are becoming 
“medical supermarkets1’ ; 
where patients shop for spare 
pans, an American health j 
expert told a conference in ! 
London yesterday. 

Items available include red 
Mood cell substitutes, arti¬ 
ficial Wood vessels and valves, 
pacemakers and implantable 
defibrillators, all for the treat¬ 
ment of coronary bean dis¬ 
ease, Leon Warshaw said. 

The ultimate answer to 
heart disease was prevention 
through the control of risk 
factors such as smoking, high 
Wood pressure, lack of ex¬ 
ercise, overweight and stress, 
Dr Warshaw said. 

“But if this does not work 
the patient can go to the 
medical supermarket and look 
for some spare parts. If none 
of these works there is always 
the possibility of a heart 
transplant. ” 

Dr Warshaw, of the New 
York Business Group on 
Health, was outlining ad¬ 
vances in medical technology. 
Doctors in London were 
perfecting a surgical robot 
with a high-speed rotary blade 
to dear prostate blockages, 
while lasers were being used 
increasingly for heart and gall 
bladder operations. 

Child evacuees leaving Loudon, left, in 1940; above, 
today’s children reconstructing the departure 

Children of today relive 
dark days of the Blitz 

oners from both communities, ample opportunity to escape 
Another area of investigst- any pressure put upon him by 

tion is Hanna’s claim, dis- prisoners. 

ON A suitably damp and dull 
morning, the children of Our 
Lady of the Rosary School in 
Blackfen, south Loudon, yes¬ 
terday re-enacted a scene still 
vivid in the memories of 
thousands of older Londoners. 

With a cardboard gas mask 
container tied around their 
necks, and carrying only the 
most personal of belongings, 
the children trudged along the 
platform at the north Wool¬ 
wich steam railway museum 
to board a steam-hauled train 
which SO years ago would 
have taken them to a new, but 
not necessarily happier, life in 
the country. The children were 

the latest group to take part in 
an eight-week project by the 
Age Exchange theatre trust to 
explain to children how 
Londoners were evacuated to 
escape the Blitz. 

The trust has also produced 
a book. Goodnight Children 
Everywhere, based on the 
recollections of 80 evacuees, 
to record the little known 
story of some of the war's 
youngest participants. 

Over the past eight weeks 
groups of schoolchildren have 
been learning about the 
evacuation programme at the 
trust’s reminiscence centre in 
Blackheath, south London. 

missed in Mr Justice Camp¬ 
bell’s judgment and regarded 
with scepticism in the prison 
service, that he was in a secret 
group of masons working for 

On the question of Hanna’s 
multiple sclerosis, the judge 
said evidence from colleagues 
and Hanna's performance in 
the witness box had con- 

the establishment of an in- vioced him that the disease 
dependent Ulster. bad not affected bis respon- r* < 3 

The pattern of psychology sibility for the criminal ao T, I j nTl 
cal pressure suggested by the tions he had undertaken, 
case is to be met by improved Hanna had demonstrated a By Robin Oakley 
supervision of prison staff remarkably good recollection political editor 

lining to help them to resist of events and shown very little 
bversive efforts by pris- sign of memory impairment 
ers, and the appointment of He had come across as “con- 
ychologists to help officers ceiled and arrogant” while JS’^ 
»Hfc—I—■ under cross^aaimnation. 

Council, which launched a 

Special food gives aS2E£ 
premature babies g&i&SSs 
better start in life isiSSiS 

By Pearce Wright, science editor on childcare resulting from 
3 mam age breakdowns. This 

BRITISH scientists have de- ends as a supplement to their represents public expenditure 
vised the ideal baby food to mothers breast milk. of more than £10,000 for 
get the best stimulation of The babies given the supple- every divorce or separation 
brain development in the first ments outperformed the oth- where children are involved, 
few weeks after birth. ers consistently when they Relate says the bill to the 

Premature babies fed on a were checked every six taxpayer in 1987/88 for di¬ 
special milk preparation pack- months on their ability to voice costs amounted to £75 
ed with protein, minerals, crawl, use words, understand million on legal aid and 

: vitamins and trace elements and play. The checks conlin- advice, £639 million on 
! had higher mental and phys- ued until the children were IE supplementary benefit. £333 
ical dexterity 18 months later months old. million on housing benefit 
than those weaned on stan- There was also a difference and £113 million on other 
dard milk formulae, according in response between boys and benefits. Local authorities, it 
to the interim results of a long- girls. Normally baby boys are says, spent £27 million on 
term experiment, published in slower than guls to reach key children in care. 
The Lancet today. stages such as sitting up and The charity is asking for £10 

The diet for premature ba- crawling. million government backing 
bies was developed by Alan Dr Lucas said an important for a plan to stem the tide of 
Lucas, of the Medical Re- observation in the experiment marriage breakdown. Arguing 
search Council's Dunn nu- was that premature boys fed that its counselling services 
trilion unit, Cambridge, who on the special milk seemed save the Government £40 ; 
said yesterday: “The findings able to catch up. million a year by cutting the 
are the most positive evidence He said a brief period of number of broken mairi^es, 
fora widely held belief that the dietary manipulation could the charity says it receives 
quality of diet in the early have a important impact on only £900,000 a year from die 
weeks after birth sets you up later development Other Government and £1.3 million 
for life.” studies might show whether from local authorities. 

The study involved more the long-term consequences of Relate, which handles near- 
than four hundred babies early feeding in pre-term in- ly 50,000 new cases a year, is 
weiehina less than 5Ibs when fents have broader implica- seeking the cash injection to 
bombetween 1982 and 1984. lions for human nutrition. recruit more counsellors, to 
They were split into two The group is monitoring expand neighbourhood coun- 
groups for the first month of the same children at the age of selling centres in inner-city 
fife. One group was fed normal seven and eight years. Dr areas, to train other pro¬ 
baby milk solutions. The Lucas hopes his team of 
other received the extra pro- researchers will then follow 
teins, fats, vitamins and min- them into adult life. 

Separation 
and divorce 

‘costing 
£1.3bn’ 

Watch schemes a growing burden on police 

training to help them to resist of events and shown very little 
subversive efforts by pris- sign of memory impairment 
oners, and the appointment of He had come across as “con- 
psychologists to help officers ceiled and arrogant” while 

By Robin Oakley 
political editor 

cope with mental stress. under cross-examination. 

By Quentin Cowdry 
HOME AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

CONCERN about the growing admin¬ 
istrative burden neighbourhood watch 
schemes are imposing on the police was 
voiced yesterday by Sir Peter Imbert, the 
Metropolitan Police commissioner. 

“Police are overly involved in 
neighbourhood watch,” be said, pointing 
out that there were more than 10,000 
such schemes in in London, with about 
50 being launched each month. Such 
rapid expansion had been unforeseen. 

Sir Peter indicated there was a limit to 
the extent forces could adjust their 

budgets to expand crime prevention. 
“There are other things competing for 
our time,” he said Central and local 
government had a heavy responsibility 
to ensure that crime prevention drives 
were properly funded. 

He was speaking at the launch of the 
London-wide version of business watch, 
a parallel initiative. Pilot schemes have 
been running in Holborn, Staines, East 
Ham, Harlesden, Stoke Newington and 
Belgravia under which firms have been 
required to notify one another of 
suspected thieves or burglars by using a 
radio-paging system. Companies receive 

regular advice on office security and 
some criminal intelligence. 

Allen Chubb, a solicitor who runs the 
scheme in Belgravia, said: “We don't act 
as vigilantes and don't attempt to grab 
suspects. But we've found that if we 
contact the police quickly, the people are 
caught.” 

Sir Peter said the initiative would 
provide a “more attractive communal 
working environment and reduce fear of 
crime”. The Confederation of British 
Industry has estimated that some firms 
lose 5 per cent of their turnover through 
crime. 

U 

The babies given the supple¬ 
ments outperformed the oth¬ 
ers consistently when they 
were checked every six 
months on their ability to 
crawl, use words, understand 
and play. The checks contin¬ 
ued until the children were IE 
months old. 

There was also a difference 
in response between boys and 
giiis. Normally baby boys are 
slower than guls to reach key 
stages such as sitting up and i 
crawling. 

Dr Lucas said an important 
observation in the experiment 
was that premature boys fed 
on the special milk seemed 
able to catch up. 

He said a brief period of 
dietary manipulation could 
have a important impact on 
later development Other 
studies might show whether 
the long-term consequences of 
early feeding in pre-term in- 

J 

seven and eight years. Dr areas, to train other pro- 
Lucas hopes his team of fessionals in counselling skills 
researchers will then follow and to provide more marriage 
them into adult life. and family life education. 

BT gets on the line to malicious callers 
D..TAuHiih 

JANET Cook, one £ five 
wyjfliBds at the forefront of a pilot Sterne to combat malicious tdqbm 
calls, put down the reeww *nd 
maced. “People are often 
about this subject, but it■"**?*& 
amusing. We get up to 40 people a day 
idling us they have received alls.;Many 
are very distressed. Somejust beg us to 
change their phone number. 

Th.-iiance can bureau, manned W 

time, was ^ 
British Telecom. The bnrrau, baseaa 

SSSSiSaSSSKg 
SarsrtfftM 
StiScdlS minion nuisance calls 

made in Britain each year. 

w!!S5dflES^5iS 

By Tom Giles 

police. Staff can advise the victim, 
provide call interception by the operaior 
and offer the option of going ex-directory 
or paying £26.50 for a new number. 

In extreme cases. Kent police have 
agreed to co-operate by tracing calls and 
prosecuting the caller under the 1984 
Telecommunications Act A special 
computer progamme designed by the 
bureau can also cross-reference com¬ 
plaints to establish whether a malicious 
caller is involved in other cases. 

The Maidstone branch of the chanty 
Victim Support will back up the service 
by providing 29 door-io-door coun¬ 
sellors to help those who feel they can no 
longer cope. Val Fisher, the charity’s 
local represeniative, said: “Receiving 
these calls can be extremely distressing. 
It can be more traumatic than the effects 
of a burglary or a physcial assault 
because there are so many unknowns 
which fuel your imagination and make 
you terrified of what might happen.” 

Tony Lee, BTs district general man¬ 

ager, said victims often did not know the 
callers could be found and prosecuted. 
With 40 per cent of the company’s 
exchanges now using digital technology, 
tracing callers was now much easier. 

Ofid, the statutory telephone industry 
watchdog, believes ten million obsene 
calls are made each year to women, and 
five million to men. Last year the north 
Kent district logged 8.500 nuisance call 
complaints, a 20 per cent increase on 
1988. Nationally, BT receives 175,000 
complaints each year, but only 200 of 
these result in prosecution. 

BT said all calls should be folly 
traceable by 1996, when electronic 
exchanges can be enhanced to provide 
malicious call identification (MG). A 
£100 home interception device to screen 
incoming calls is also being developed by i 
the company. BT felt, however, that a i 
system in ihe United States, through 
which a caller's number can be displayed 
on ihe recipient's telephone, could 
“involve serious privacy implications”. 

iimmcr 

crfi/oW1 

Massive reductions in 
all departments. 

Don’t wait for last-minute savings. 

Hurry down now and pick up the best. 

We’re reducing prices in every depart¬ 

ment throughout the store. 

Some by as much as 50%. 

If you get there today, you’ll get 

the best And that’s something you can 

bargain on. 

The Barkers Centre, 
Kensington High Street London W8 5SE.Tel 071*937 5432. 

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING THURSDAY UNTIL 8PM 

ASK IN-STORE FOR DETAILS OF CREDIT FACILITIES. 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
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*FREE CARS *FREE ACCESSORIES 
*FREE SERVICING ^FREE WARRANTIES 

*FREE DELIVERY, NUMBER PLATES 
AND PETROL 

y 

******** 

CITROEN MIDSUMMER’S DREAM 
23RD JUNE-1ST JULY. 

DON’T MISS IT OR 
YOU’LL HAVE NIGHTMARES 

Visit your local Citroen dealer any day between June 23rd 

and July 1st and you'll experience our Midsummer's Dream 

Promotion. It’s a real eye-opener. 

Order any new Citroen AX or BX during the promotion 

period and >ou can choose one from the following range of great 

offers, providing you take delivery before the 31st August 1990. 

There's bound to be one you’ll find irresistible. 

* £250 worth of free dealer accessories. 

Free servicing for 2 years or 30,000 miles, 

sfc Second year extended warranty. 

s£ Manufacturer's options to the value of £250- 

* An on-the-road package including free delivery, number 

plates, 6 months road fund licence and a free tank of petroL 

As if that isn't enough incentive to drop into your nearest 

showroom, there's also the chance to win a Special Edition Citroen 

absolutely free. 

During the nine days there’s an AX Jazz and a BX 

St. Tropez to be won in our big prize draw. 

The nippy, economical special edition AX Jazz (£5,995) 

comes in rich Venetian Red and features colour-keyed bumpers, 

special ‘Jazz’ graphics, ‘GT style sports front seats, stereo radio/ 

cassette, sports steering wheel and glass sunroof. 

The special edition BX I4TE St Tropez (£7,895) looks cool 

in dazzling Alpine White, again with colour-keyed bumpers 

wheels and special graphics. Blue check upholstery, sunroof and 

5-speed gearbox are just some of the other features. 

It also sports rear sunbiinds and tinted windows to filter 

out that mediterranean sun. 

Whether you have the good fortune to win a new Citroen 

or the good sense to buy one, you’ll be glad you checked out the 

Citroen Midsummer’s Dream. 

Call our free Midsummers Dream Hotline on 0800-262262 

to confirm details of your nearest participating Citroen dealer: 

HOTLINE 0800-262262. 
THE PRICE OF THE CARS SHOWN INCLUDES CAR TAX AMD VAT - PEUVERY ANO NUMBER PUTES «TRA FOR EEPQHTffW-FIIEE SALESWHO CtTHOtH. BERKELEY SQUARE OW 071 MB BBW.FOP MORE INFORMATIOH ANO THE NAME AMP A00BE38 Of TOW* NEAREST CmiOCNWMCT, PAUTHE HOTUMC HUMMH. OFFER WU8S TO Ait AMD MX MOD6LRANQC3 ONQ-. 

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY ARB HEtSSTEBEE BEFORE Vffl AUflUST 1«6. RETAIL SALES ONLY CUSTOMERS MAT ONLY BENEFIT FROM OtiZ Of THE CURRENT PROMOTIONAL GUTS OFFERED BY CITROEN UK LTD. 
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Special education 
‘not prepared for 
reform challenge’ 

STEPHEN MARKESOW 

SPECIAL education in Eng¬ 
land and Wales is “not well 
prepared” to meet the chal* 
jenges of recent school re¬ 
forms, Her Majesty’s In- 
spaswate say in a report 
published yesterday. 

The inspectors, in a survey 
% on special needs in education 

since the publication of the 
Wamock report in 1978, say 
there have been valuable 
developments but special 
education is feeing problems 
in dealing with the national 
curriculum and the local 
management of schools. The 
most significant shortcom¬ 
ings, the report says, is a 
failure to provide clear state¬ 
ments of policy in using staff 
and resources to make the best 
use of premises and lessons. 

Pre-school education has 
shown much progress but the 
inspectors add: “There is still 
need for help for a higher 
proportion of young children 

V.* with teaming difficulties. At 
the post-school level there are 
now many more special 
courses but students with 
special needs could benefit 
from more places on main¬ 
stream courses.” 

Lady Warnock recommen¬ 
ded that children with special 

By David Tytler, education editor 

needs should, where possible, 
be taught in mainstream 
schools. In 1981 there were 
120.000 children in special 
schools, in 1988 there were 
100,000. 

”The integration of disabled 
children into ordinary schools 
has proceeded gradually, but 
only occasionally is it accomp¬ 
anied by the careful planning, 
training and resourcing 
needed for success,” the report 
says. 

Lady Wamock had also 
emphasised the need for 
improvements in teacher 
training. Thai need is still 
underlined by the inspectors. 
They report “The more press¬ 
ing needs at all levels are for 
enhanced expertise, both 
among those specialising in 
the field and among teachers 
generally... 

“There is much goodwill 
but, if the schools are to meet 
the requirements of the 1988 
Reform Acl, more progress 
must be made, particularly in 
assessing pupils' capabilities 
in curriculum terms and in 
providing them with a bal¬ 
anced and broadly based 
curriculum.” 

There have been improve¬ 
ments in teacher training 

Labour urged to 
adopt and adapt 
health reforms 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE Labour party was urged 
yesterday to hijack the main 
dements of the government's 
National Health Service re¬ 
forms but dress them in new 
clothing. 

Dr Chris Ham, a health 
policy analysi from the King’s 
Fund College, advised a 
future Labour government to 
turn the reforms to its ad¬ 
vantage by focusing on 
accountability rather than 
competition. 

His comments come days 
before Robin Cook, the Lab¬ 
our health spokesman. Is due 
to disclose his party’s plans for 
the health service. Although. 
Mr Cook has in the past said 
he was opposed to NHS trusts 
and GP fund-holders, lab¬ 
our’s policy review document 
published in May was notice¬ 
ably silent on the reforms. 

Plea to let 
NHS chiefs 
do their job 
THE government should 
practise what it preaches and 
adopt a more businesslike 
approach to the health service, 
Philip Hunt, director of the 
new National Association of 
Health Authorities and 
Trusts, said yesterday. 

It was not businesslike to 
underfund health authorities 
for inflation, and then blame 
managers when they ran into 
financial difficulties. “It is not 
businesslike to introduce re¬ 
forms to unleash the 
skills of NHS managers and 
then to shackle them by a 
plethora of circulars, guidance 
notes, regulatory directions 
and other bureaucratic con¬ 
trol,” he said. 

The government should set 
a national framework of 
objectives and priorities, and 
allow managers to get on with 
managing. 

expected to receive royal as¬ 
sent next week. 

Addressing the annual joint 
conference of the National 
Association of Health Author¬ 
ities and the Society of Family 
Practitioner Committees, in 
Scarborough, Dr Ham said 
Labour could face a dilemma 
if elected because the health 
service had an almost infinite 
capacity to absorb resources. 

The main challenge would 
be to ensure that the NHS was 
well managed so that extra 
funds, promised in die review 
document, improved services. 
“There are a number of de¬ 
ments in the reform pro¬ 
gramme which could be 
turned to Labour's advan¬ 
tage,” said Dr Ham. 

The split between buyers 
and providers and the use of. 
service contracts to specify 
quality standards could be 
used to make services more 
responsive to consumers. 

“But instead of talking 
about competition, we would 
use the language of account¬ 
ability," Dr Ham said. 

Health authorities buying 
services from hospitals could 
Specify maximum waiting 
times and the information to 
be given to patients, and 
require hospitals to assess pat¬ 
ients' satisfaction. They could 
also insist on choice, _ for 
example, between home births 
or hospital delivery. 

Dr Ham also said the NHS 
risked a “bumpy ride" next 
year unless the reforms were 
firmly controlled. Disruption 
might occur if GPs altered 
referral patterns, but if there 
were no changes, poor hos¬ 
pitals would have little in¬ 
centive to improve. 

Kenneth Clarke, the health 
secretary, is expected today to 
impress upon the conference 
the need to keep up the mom¬ 
entum of the health service 
reforms. He will emphasise, 
though, that changes should 
be evolutionary, predictable, 
and tightly controlled. 

Briton dies in attack 
companion injured early yesterday *wo men^^ 
demanded money from them outside a bar on the Aegean 

‘^a^n’/Kounn. also from Manchester, was mated for 
htife wounds. She said they had been waiting for a taxi to t^ke 
her to the airport when the two men drove up on motor-cycles. 
£S£Sd£ aid then stabbed Mr Petrie in the chest. 

Buildings award School to close 
_ . .. Chrfino An attempt to save one x&itect James Stirling, 

designed a building 
ed by the Prince of 
ts a 1930s radio set. was 
day awarded the 
[) prize at the 1990 
lulu Imperial awards 
idon for his contnbu- 
^ buildings throughout Graffiti Wall 

An attempt to save one of 
Britain's smallest village 
schools failed yesterday when 
Norfolk education committee 
decided by a majority of three 
votes to close Synderstone 
school which has 19 pupils. 

idon Bolton of 
Jorthumberiand, 
attle to carry on 
age of 9l« After 

TOO for driving 
ire he convinced 
Alnwick he was 

i to drive. 

stCoun- 
uted by 
National 
lid yes- 
warning 

I in fakes 
lire and 

Vandals are being given a 
“graffiti wall" to defece by the 
council at Frame, Somerset to 
discourage vandalism of the 
town's historic buildings. 

House bargains 
Two hundred of the 300 
former servicemens' homes at 
RAF Binbrook. Lincolnshire, 
have been sold for less than 
£30,000 each. 

Bat survey 
Bat groups throughout Britain 
will carry out the first nation¬ 
wide survey of bat feeding 
habitats as pan of National 
Bal Week, launched 
yesterday. 

courses. “Many provide op¬ 
portunities for some 10 de¬ 
velop further skills and 
understanding in this area, byt 
the majority have yet to 
permeate special needs aspects 
through all subjects taught” 

Welcoming the report John 
MacGregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, said: “The government 
has introduced many reforms 
to improve and enhance spe¬ 
cial education." 

He added: “One of the main 
reasons for the poorer quality 
work seen in some schools is a 
substantial under-expectation 
by the teachers of what pupils 
with special needs can 
achieve. I am confident that 
the national curriculum will 
lead to considerable improve¬ 
ments in levering up stan¬ 
dards in both special and 
ordinary schools.” 
• Church schools are a vital 
part of Britain's education 
system and any change to their 
status is unthinkable, Angela 
Rum bold, education minister, 
told the Southwark diocesan 
board yesterday. “Reports of 
the eclipse of voluntary aided 
schools are premature.'* 

Special Needs Issues (Stationery 
Office. £2.95) 

William Talbot by an elegant folk) of the £1.76 million book bought at Sotheby's yesterday. Roy Davids, the auctioneer, looks on 
ByJohnShaw 

A copy of Audubon's cele¬ 
brated Birds of America, fam¬ 
ous for its 435 outstanding 
hand-coloured bird etchings, 
sold on high estimate for£1.76 
million in a £3 million book 
sate at Sotheby's. 

It went to William Talbot of 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, buying 
for an anonymous client- The 
book, a pan work published in 
87 numbers between 1827 and 
1838, was originally owned by 
the Yorkshire Philosophical 
Society. 

Bird book goes home to roost for £1.76m 
Mr Talbot flew to Britain 

specially to bid for the book. 
After the sale be said: “It was a 
little nerve wracking. I didn't 
want to waste my energy at the 
beginning of the sale and 
anyway, 1 knew a half million 
would not buy it.” 

As the auction reached its 
peak Mr Talbot shouted his 
bid out to Roy Davids, the 
auctioneer. “I wasn't sure that 
he had seen my final bid so I 

had to shout out Fm just glad 
to have got one of the greatest 
colour plate books of all time, 
and one of the greatest pieces 
of Americana," he said. 

The book was bought di¬ 
rectly from Audubon who 
mentioned the transaction in 
his journals. The plates were 
particularly good impressions. 
After passing through several 
hands it was sold by “a 
nobleman". 

A 1662 Blaeu atlas made 
£110,000 and a 1595 Onelius 
atlas of the world took 
£50,000. John Gould's Birds 
of Great Britain and Birds of 
Asia each made £33,000. 
• A Cartier diamond necklace 
owned by the late Countess of 
Brecknock was bought back by 
the jewellers for £154,000 at 
Sotheby's in London yes¬ 
terday. The piece was sold for 
more than double its high 

estimate to Cartier for its 
antiques collection. The neck¬ 
lace was originally bought by 
Sir Ernest Cassei, a friend and 
advisor to King Edward Vll, 
from the firm's Paris branch. 

Lady Brecknock was a 
prominent socialite in the 
1920s and 1930s. She was 
related to Edwina, Countess 
Mountbatten of Burma, and 
the women were often to¬ 
gether. 

THE COMET 
SALE. 

(BIG NAMES. SMALL PRICES.) 

Come to the Comet Sale 
and you’ll find big names at 
small prices. 

This is just a selection of 
the huge reductions across 
our wide range of electrical 
goods, including hundreds of 
large savings on the top 
names like Akai, JVC, 
Ferguson, Philips, Sharp and 
Sony. 

The Sale is now on, so run 
out to Comet before the 
bargains do. 

PORTABLE COLOUR 14 ruxiiuiu 
televisions 

14" CTV From under £130 

(34-3* cm visible screen) 

A Selection from our Range 

SOLA VOX 140.SAVE £10... 129-99 
14"/'Monitor style/LED display 

SOLA VOX 141.t - 149-99 
14'VMiiuiior stylc/Remotc control/ 

LED display 
PHILIPS «22i-SAVE £10... 179-99 
14"/Remote control/40 channels/ 

Sleep limcr/On screen display 

NEI 1551.SAVE £10... i89.99 
iqVFST/Tclcicxi/55 channels 

SANYO 3012.-f... 189.99 

i4n/Rernutc control/3a channels/ 

Sleep timer/On screen display 

Frees Year Cuarautee 

LARGE SCREEN COLOUR TVs l 

(49~59 cm Visible Screen) 
Save up to £30 on Selected 

Large Screen Colour Televisions 
A Selection from our Rouge 

NEI 2031R....SAVE £ro... 189.99 

zoVRemoie conirol/35 channels/ 

Monitor style/On screen display 

FERGUSON 51P7.—SAVE £20... 359-99 
21 "/Fasten/40 channels/ 

TV sund/Skcp rimer 

PHILIPS 2550.t- 399-99 
2i"/bo channels/] asfexi/Sleep timer/ 

Full remote control 

to Months Interest Free Credit * 

UP TO £souu INSTANT CREDIT 
WITH NO DEPOSIT WHEN YOU' USE 

A COMET TIME C«J> (APR 3*4% VARIABLE) 

Credit is subject iu suite, anil repayment is hy Uim.1 debit 

Cumci is a isnlii boiler fur ihi, wftks Cuoiu tirwip PLC, 

Gcurpr Street, Hull- l\M available at uiir Mures in Dduihuns.) 

Ai* I’m 1 wrr'cji credit qiKHiuon at }«ur Vital 'lot. 

MITSUBISHI CT2525--t- 449-99 

24"/Fastest/30 channels/ 
Switch off timer/TV stand 
Free 5 year Guarantee 

SONY 2532..t~ 599-99 

afVNIGAM stereo/Fastest/ 
60 channels/On-scrccn display 

• VIDEO RECORDERS *• £ 
Free World Cup Video Tape with all 
Video Recorders 
A Selection from our Range 

GOODMANS 2500.—.SAVE £10... 189.99 
4 event, 14 day enter/Remote control/ 
One touch recording 
GOODMANS TX1100..SAVE £10... 219.99 
6 event, 14 day limer/Remoic control/ 
Twin specd/SCART socket 

SAMSUNG V1770 -.-t-.SAVE £20... 249.99 
1 year, 8 event timer/LCD programmable 
handset/Hi-Fi stereo (not NICAM)/ 
SC ART socket 
FERGUSON FV31R....t-„ 299.99 
1 year, 8 event timer/LCD programmable/ 
32 channels/Child lock 
10 Months Interest Free Credit • 

jvc HRD340..t... 299.99 
1 year, 8 event timer/LCD programmable 
handsei/Digital auto tracking/Index search 
AKAI VS7IV5.-...SAVE £20... 329.99 
I month, 8 event rimer/ 
Digital trac king/index search 

MITSUBISHI HSB31.SAVE £20... 379-99 
1 month, 8 event timer/Child lock/ 
Learning handset/LCD programmable 

CAMCORDERS£. 
Save up to £100 on Selected Camcorders 
A Selection from our Range 

AMSTRAD Fidelity Videoraatk too 

.-.t- SAVE £30... 299.99 
VHS ‘CVPoint & Shoo!/Fixed Focus 

JVC GRAr-.f...SAVE £100... 599-99 

VHS *CV6 x zoom/Autofocus/ 
High speed shutter/FIying erase head 

SHARP VLC750--SAVE £100.. 799-99 

VHS *C7i2 x power zoom/Macro/ 
High speed shutter/Autofocus 

BSB SAT^SiX^v^STEMS-' £ 
Systems Now Available 

FERGUSON/PHQJPS..+... 359-99 

Remote control/10 channel capacity/ 
D-Mac capable/On screen menus/ 
Complete with compact dish or Squarral™ 
Redeem your Pizza Hut Free Dish l nucher 

at any Comet Store 

Installation and Movie Subscription are 

extra. Please ask for details. 

THE COMET PRICE PROMISE 

If you buy any product from Comet then find the 

same offer on sale elsewhere at a lower price within 

fourteen days, well willingly refund the difference, 

plus (0% of chat difference. 

Save up to £$0' 
Up to aooo Free Air Miles on Toshiba 
Midi Systems over £150 
A Selection from our Range 

TOSHIBA M29CD-229.99 
2 x 10 wans RMS/Graphic equaliser/ 
Twin cassene/High speed dubbing/ 
Programmable CD player 

1000 Free Air Mila 

SONY Compact 101.—SAVE £10— 289.99 
z x 20 watts RMS/3 hand tuner/ 
Dolby B/Twin cassette deck/ 
Programmable CD player 

JVC W51- -SAVE £30.. 329.99 
z x 50 wans RMS/40 presets/ 
Digital tuner/graphic equaliser 

SHARP CD302.SAVE £20... 329.99 
a x 25 wans RMS/Programmobfe CD/ 
Remote control/Graphic equaliser 

JVC W31CD-SAVE £10- 369.95 
2 x 40 watts RMS/Remote control/ 
Digital tuner/5 bond graphic equaliser/ 
Programmable CD (XLE31) 

JVC W31MCD--SAVE £50— 449-95 

Multiply CD player (XLMEqi)/ 
2 140 wans RMS/Remote control/ 
/a Months Interest Free Credit• 

PIONEER Szz2---t-NEVV-. 559-95 
2 x 43 waits RMS/Rcmoic. control/ 

Digital tuner/Twin phy CD (PDZ73T) 
Free Surround Sound Speakers 

AKAI M770CD--SAVE £50... 649.99 

2 x 35 wans RMS/Remotc control/ 
Digital tuner with 16 presets 
12 Months Interest Free Credit* 

PERSONAL STEREO WITH . 
HEADPHONES • ...£ . 

A Selection from our Range 

SONY TGM31 ---SAVE £5... rg.99 
Personal note laker/One touch recording/ 
Built-in speaker and microphone 
GOODMANS PM98--.SAVE £10... 39.99 
Digital tuner/Clock/.Alarm/ 
10 radio presets/Cassette player 

SONY DBS.t- HALF PRICE... 149.99 
The world’s smallest CD Player/ 

CD single compatible/Repeat functions 

stekeg radig/cassette' 
RECORDERS ::: . ;; ,_£ 

From under £20 
.ALBA SCR130..-.SAVE £s-®~ 19*99 

AM/FM tuner/Mains or battery 
PROUNE PTX250---SAVE £5... 39.99 
Auto reverse/Bass boost/High speed dabbing/ 
Continuous play/Twin cassette 
2 Year Farts and Labour Guarantee 

DEBENHAMS 

See « at Dcbenhams, too. 

We're in most Dcbcnhzms stores nationwide with 

a similar wide range of products and offers. 

Check roar local DcbenhaoB for opening bouts. 

PROLINE PLL350--SAVE £3... 49.99 
Digital tuning/15 station presets/ 
Graphic equaliser/Twin cassette 
2 Year Parts and Labour Guarantee 

HITACHI 3D30.79-99 
3D superwoofer/4 wavebands/ 
Graphic equaliser 
Free Top 40 Cassette 
XENON CDPRO7E.SAVE £ro.. 119.99 
Built-in CD player/Twin cassette/Tuner 

'.' ■ »., 
From Under £30 
Free 35mm Compact Camera with any 

Answering Machine purchaseft 

A Selection from our Range 

AUDIOLINE 820.SAVE £5.. 49.99 
Easy to operate with message indicator 
BRITISH TELECOM Robin.-SAVE £10.. 59.99 
Rennie call in facility 
COMMTEL 628..SAVE £«o... 59-99 

Remote conm>J/Twin tape answering machine 
AUDIOLINE 8go—.SAVE £10... 89.99 
Digital talking diary records day and rime of 
even call/Remo?e control/Call screening 
PANASONIC KXT 2386-SAVE £ao 99.99 
Combined telephone answering machine/ 
Micro casserte/One touch operation 
tfFrec Hanimex 35D Compact Camera 
subject to availability 

HOMECQMPUTERS ' £ 
A Selection from our Range 

COMMODORE 64 World Cup Pack...f.. 159.99 
Brand new World Cup Pock with 5 sports software 
ticks including Adidas Championship Football 
and Pro Tennis Tour. 
2 x Joysticks 
Fret Puma LIGA Football 

COMMODORE Amiga 500 Barman Pack f... 399.99 
512K RAM memory complete with 
software including “Batman lhc Movie” 
ts .Months Interest Free Credit • 

SINCLAIR Spectrum + 2 Action Pack.149-99 
128K RAM memon/Built in tape deck for 
programme loading/Ptaybacb 
Free Light Gun awl Software Pack 

■ ; Clearance Bargains 
Check yourlocalsi»re • 
. for. a great range 

• .f:V .^-cleaS«nce.4tf!fers ‘ 

| Regular bargains not in the Comet Sale 

YOU KNOW WHERE TO COME. 

OPENING HOURS: 
Monday qam^!jiaL Tusdtn irmn-Spm 

Wednaday-Fnday oua-tynn -Wnhi, qam-5 30pm 
Sundn Opening in SrotianJ taxm-spai. 

(Sores uuhin QuraisM* & Pchcntom may tin 
Some Hiph Siren Sms nut dose 31 bpm I 
Far tour nearett More ring oSr-zoo uw. 

lNu» 15 notes in .VorUmi (rebndl 

All iieu» iubjeet to iwibWin All prko. shown iodude VAT tctcepi when: imUainl) Where a aving is staled, n is hased on th* ptwiou* price available 31 Corea fir a period of a8 cufificcuure days in the jwevioBS n months. 
•Inrerefl lime Credit. to“o dcpusii then 1; equal monthly payments, oft. APR. Fur ciompte Cash price = Depcxu 10% = £«5- Amount of payments = 10 months tg £13.50- 

Aik lor a wrinqmttdU quotation ** jour load amA Selected non* only 
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The Calcutt report on the British press 
- • • 

Waddington backs independent Press Complaints Commission 
ON FEBRUARY 13 a journalist 
and a photographer got into the 
ward of Charing Cross Hospital 
where Gonden Kaye, star of the 
popular television series 'Alio 
'Alio, was lying in intensive care. 
He had been hit on the head by a 
piece of flying wood during the 
gale of January 23, and was 
suffering from serious brain dam¬ 
age- Medical opinion, produced as 
evidence in court, was that Mr 
Kaye was in no fit state to agree to 
anything, but the journalists inter¬ 
viewed and photographed him. A 
quarter of an hour later Mr Kaye 
had no recollection of what had 
happened 

When the case came to the 
Court of Appeal, Lord Justice 
Bingham said: “If ever a person 
has a right to be let alone by 
strangers with no public interest to 
iniiMK, ii emit Muciy oc wneu nc 

lies in hospital recovering from 
brain surgery and in no more than 
partial command of his facilities.” 
But the invasion by itself did not 
entitle Mr Kaye to redress, and the 
court ruled that publication could 
go ahead. 

The court noted that the right to 
privacy, so long disregarded in this 
country, could be recognised only 
by Parliament, and hoped that 
“the making good of this signal 
shortcoming in our law will not be 
long delayed”. 

All decent people would say, 
with the Court of Appeal, that 
there ought to be a law against the 
sort ofbehaviour to which Goiden 

Kaye was subjected. And that is 
what we propose. The impotence 
of the courts in dealing with press 
abuse under present law is perhaps 
VUW IM10UU VfUJ U1VJ OTTUIU JUU1 

large sums when the laws of libel 
do catch intrusions into private 
fife. For the fact is that there is no 
protection of privacy in English 
law, except where other offences 
or torts, like trespass or libel, 
apply. 

The Kaye case is a graphic and 
timely example of the sort ofabuse 
of press freedom that has led to 
public and parliamentary disquiet 
in the last two or three years, with 
private members* bills providing a 
right of privacy or right of reply. 
As a result, last year we announced 
a review of press invasion of 
privacy, under the distinguished 
chairmanship of David Calcutt, 

The Calcutt enquiry 
was set up in response to 
concern about press 
intrusion into privacy, 
David Waddington 
(left). Home Secretary, 
recalls one of the worst 
cases, applauds the 
committee’s report and 
emphasises that this 
is the last chance for 
the press to put its 
house in order. 

QC With members drawn from 
varying backgrounds—the media, 
parliament, the law and consumer 
affairs—the committee was set up 

needed to give further protection 
to individual privacy from the 
activities of the press, and to 
improve recourse against the press 
for the individnaL 

The report of the Calcutt Com¬ 
mittee was published yesterday. It 
is a most thorough and persuasive 
analysis of a difficult subject Its 
unanimous recommendations are 
for a criminal offence of invasion 
of privacy by the press and for 
better press seif-regulation- There 
is also a recommendation for 
some changes in reporting restric¬ 
tions on court cases involving 
sexual offences. I warmly welcome 
the committee's general approach. 

I am bound to agree with the 
committee that newspaper self 
regulation has not worked prop¬ 
erty. True, national newspapers 
have promulgated a declaration 
and code of practice and ap¬ 
pointed in-house ombudsmen, the 
Press Council, under the energetic 
chairmanship of Louis Blom- 
Cooper, has produced a new and 
more detailed code of practice for 
afl newspapers; and there are some 

of better regulation by the 
press of the press. 

But this is not enough, and the 
government accepts the Calcutt 
recommendation that the press 
should immediately set up, fund 
and commit itself to a non- 
statutoiy Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission in place of the Press 
Council. 

The independent commission 

recommended immediate statu¬ 
tory control. If this last chance is 
spurned, their voices will be 
impossible to resist. 

But because it can offer only 
redress and remedy, even an 
effective Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission needs to be com¬ 
plemented by an effective means 
to prevent unwarranted invasion 
of privacy by the press. The 
damage it does is often irrevers¬ 
ible. For this reason we accept in 
principle Calculi's recommenda¬ 
tion that journalists or others 
entering or using surveillance on 
private property without invita¬ 
tion, in order to get hold of 
personal details for publication, 
should be held guilty ofa criminal 
offence. 

Calcutt recommends that it 
should be a defence that the 

its code of practice. It would be 
able to recommend the form of 
publication of its findings and, in 
suitable cases, correction, reply or 
apology. It would not, like the 
Press Council, also be concerned 
with promoting freedom of the 
press and so would not be tugged 
between two often incompatible 
irirals. 

If, however, the industry does 
not set up the commission within 
12 months or if the commission 
does not prove itself within, say, 
18 months of operation, we will 
take steps to set up a statutory 
commission or even tribunal. 
Some will say Calcutt should have 

thority, for the purposes of 
preventing, detecting or exposing 
crime brother seriously anti-social 
conduct, or for the purpose of 
protecting public health or safety. 
Anyone with a sufficient interest 
should be able to apply for an 
injunction to stop publication of 
information unlawfully obtained 
or, if it has been published, for 
damages and an account of profits. 

Such a new criminal offence 
would be a significant step. We 
have, at present, no press laws — 
pressmen and women are subject 
to the same laws as any citizen — 
and there has been no executive 
control of the press in peacetime 

since 1695. No doubt there will be 
those who argue that press free¬ 
dom is indivisible and unqua- 
lifiable, that freedom of ex¬ 
pression carries with it the right to 
abuse that freedom, and that such 
an offence is the thin end of a 
censorship wedge. 

Let us look at the other side of 
the coin. No right is entire of itself. 
Many of those conferred by the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights are specifically, and prop¬ 
erly, qualified by the rights of 
society or of others. 

I am attracted by Calcutt’s 
philosophy that, though freedom 
of expression should normally be 
paramount, it should be limited in 
the particular circumstances 
which have given rise to such 
justified concern. The committee 
thought the Kaye case was so 
iUipUl uUK UJOt ilvi* uuvuvw, 
defences, should be tailored to 
particular mischief of this kind. 
The intention is that they should 
outlaw only irresponsible and 
indefensible abuses of press 
freedom. 

No doubt an effective Press 
Complaints Commission which 
will not operate a waiver of legal 
rights will add to the costs of 
unjustified invasion of privacy by 
impugning the standing of propri¬ 
etors, journalists or editors who 
support, practise or condone it, as 
well as deal competently with such 
questions as correction of errors, 
opportunity to reply, use of sub¬ 
terfuge, intrusion into grief race 

or sex discrimination and tman- 
^journalism. We therefore 
aote that the industry should set 
up a non-statutory PressCom- 
plaints Commission immediately. 

We will consider the detail of 
the proposed criminal offences at 
physical intrusion and the scope or 
the defence (along with the recom¬ 
mendation on court reporting 
restrictions) very carefully in the 
next few months with a view to 
bringing forward our conclusions 
later in the year. 

I believe that these steps offer a 
genuine opportunity to restore the 
responsible exercise of press free^ 
dom to all our newspapers. But if, 
after a trial period, they do not, we 
will not flinch from introducing 
statutory regulation of the press. 
We all hope that it will not come 
to this, but it is up to the mdusuy 

ists — to realise tins hope, for no 
one else can. , 
• The High Court granted a wide- 
ranging ban on publication by the 
Sunday Sport of photographs and 
other material gained by a reporter 
and photographer who gatecrashed 
their way into the hospital room of 
Gordon Kaye. But the paper 
appealed. 

The Court of Appeal overturned 
the wide-ranging ban but agreed 
that the journalists were guilty ofa 
"monstrous invasion of privacy 

Support for hotline 
to stop publication 
of intrusive reports 

what the Sunday ■Sport could 
publish. The photographs were not 
allowed to be used. 

TIM BISHOP 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

A NON-STATUTORY Press 
Complaints Commission 
should replace the Press 
Council as the newspaper 
industry is given one last 
chance to prove that vol¬ 
untary selfregulation can be 
made to wore, the Calcutt 
report says. 

“This body must be seen to 
be authoritative, independent 
and impartiaL It must also 
have jurisdiction over the 
press as a whole, must be ade¬ 
quately funded and must pro¬ 
vide a means of seeking to pre¬ 
vent publication of intrusive 
material. We consider it par¬ 
ticularly important to empha¬ 
sise the break from the past.” 

The commission should 
concentrate on providing an 
effective means of redress for 
complaints against the press 
and, unlike the Press Council, 
it would not also promote 
freedom of the mess. Specific 
duties to consider complaints 
of unjust or unfair treatment 
by newspapers or periodicals 
and of unwarranted infringe¬ 
ments -of privacy through 
published material should be 
carried out by the new body. 

A new code of practice to 
guide journalists and the pub¬ 
lic should be published, mon¬ 
itored and implemented by 
the commission. “Our inten¬ 
tion is to strengthen voluntary 
self-regulation to the maxi¬ 
mum degree possible,” the 
report emphasises. 

Although several enquiry 
witnesses called for powers to 
discipline editors and journal¬ 
ists and fine or suspend 
publication of newspapers 
responsible for serious intru¬ 
sions into privacy, the report 

concluded such proposals 
were misguided. “It would be 
undesirable for the Press 
Complaints Commission to 
have such disciplinary pow¬ 
ers. Any system of approved 
or registered publications and 
journalists is dearly in¬ 
compatible with freedom of 
the mess.” 

While there was some sym¬ 
pathy towards the idea that 
publications might pay com¬ 
pensation to those whose pri¬ 
vacy had beat unjustifiably 
intruded, it would not be 
appropriate for a non-statu¬ 
tory commission. 

The report supports the 
setting up of a 24-hour 
“hotline” that would enable 
people fearing the publication 
of intrusive reports to contact 
the commission, which could 
contact editors. The'hotline 
plan was initially proposed by 
the Press Council during its 
internal review. 

“A hotline procedure of the 
kind proposed is probably the 
closest that anyone could ar- 

Cakntfc “There mast be a 
break from the past” 

Code gives bereaved 
greater protection 

A NEW 18-point code of 
practice to guide journalists 
and the public should be 
published, monitored and im¬ 
plemented by the proposed 
Press Complaints Commis¬ 
sion. the Calcutt committee 
recommends. 

The latest blueprint comes a 
few months after the Press 
Council published a revised 
code and the Newspaper 
Publishers Association pro- 
ducted a code of conduct. 

The proposed comprehen¬ 
sive code produced by the 
Calcutt team includes sections 
on accuracy, right of reply, 
harassment, misrepresenta¬ 
tion, payment for articles and 
stories about the recently 
dead 

The sections on privacy and 
intrusion into grief and shock 
are noticeably stricter than 
previous guidelines. 

Making enquiries or pub¬ 
lishing material about the 

personal lives of individuals 
without their consent would 
not be generally acceptable. 

An intrusion into an in¬ 
dividual's personal life or 
unsolicited approaches to the 
recently bereaved could be 
justified only for the purpose 
of detecting or exposing crime 
or seriously anti-sodal con¬ 
duct, protecting public health 
or safety, or preventing the 
public from being misled by 
some public statement or 
action of that individuaL 

An individual's personal 
life is defined as including 
matters of health, home, per¬ 
sonal relationships, corres¬ 
pondence and documents but 
does not include his trade or 
business. 

The press should not in¬ 
trude into personal grief or 
shock, particularly in the 
aftermath of accidents and 
tragedies, the proposed code 
stales. 
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gue to prior restraint of 
publication under a system of 
non-statutory self-regulation. 
It is an imaginative proposal 
which has much to commend 
it To stand any chance of 
being effective, however, the 
proposed hotline procedure 
would need to be not only well S" 'red and adequately 

but also available to 
complainants on a 24-hour 
basis." 

On 10 occasions during the 
past 33 years newspapers nave 
refined to publish an adverse 
Press Council adjudication, 
and the report says that if the 
press wishes to retain non- 
statutory self-regulation “it 
must pubfichr commit itself to 
observing all the procedures 
and pronouncements of the 
Press Complaints Comm¬ 
ission”. 

Adjudications made by the 
commission shook!, in certain 
cases, include a recommenda¬ 
tion that an apology be given 
to the complainant. The pre¬ 
cise form of the apology, 
including whether it should be 
given publicly or privately, 
could also be prescribed. 

“Where the complaint con¬ 
cerned a newspaper’s refusal 
to give an opportunity to reply 
to an attack made on a 
complainant or to correct an 
inacanacy, the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission should be 
able to recommend the nature 
and form of reply or correc¬ 
tion including, in appropriate 
cases, where in the paper it 
should be published.” 

The commission should 
have an independent chair¬ 
man and no more than 12 
members. “For the commis¬ 
sion to be a credible adjudicat- 

1 ing body its members must.be 
1 independent and of high cali¬ 
bre. We therefore recommend 
that all appointments to the 
commission should be made 
by an Appointments 
Commission. 

“This should be given ex¬ 
plicit freedom to appoint who¬ 
ever it considers best quali¬ 
fied. The Appointments Com¬ 
mission itself should be 
independently appointed, pos¬ 
sibly by the Lord Chancellor.” 

Clear conciliation and adju¬ 
dication procedures to ensure 
complaints are handled with 
the minimum of delay should 
be established along with a 
“fast track” procedure for the 
correction of significant fac¬ 
tual errors. 

The report recommends the 
scrapping of the legal waiver 
that has involved com¬ 
plainants to the Press Council 
agreeing not to take legal 
action if the editor agrees to 
co-operate in the investigation 
and to publish the council's 
adjudication. In proposing its 
abolition, the report says: “We 
recognise that this leads to 
such strength of feeling within 
the industry that it may prove 
to be a make-or- break issue 
for self-regulation. 

“None the less we think that 
the case for seeking a waiver 
would be defensible only if the 
complainant had the possibil¬ 
ity of receiving some compen¬ 
sation from the voluntary 
system. Only then would it be 
reasonable to put him to 
election between the two 
means of redress." 

The Press Council has been 
affected by shortage of funds 
in recent years and the Calcutt 
team emphasises that ade¬ 
quate funding of the com¬ 
mission on a guaranteed basis 
“is essential ifa self-regulatory 
body is to operate effectively". 

Simon Jenkins, page 12 | 
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All the news: a reader making fab choke in Fleet Street yesterday from among the variety of poplar, middle market and quality newspapers 

Privacy invaded in battle of tabloids 
FOR Elton John, Mike Gatling, Russell 
Harty, Ronald Ferguson, Gordon Kaye 
and countless others who have suffered 
gross intrusions into their private lives 
by “popular” newspapers, the Calcutt 
report came too late. 

The ordeal they shared of having lurid 
allegations about themselves splattered 
over the pages of the tabloid press was 
the starting point for the report's radical 
recommendations which give the nat¬ 
ional newspaper industry a last chance 
“to put its bouse in order”. 

The increased public and political 
distaste fell about sensationalised and 
inaccurate reports and gross violations of 
individuals' privacy came to a head 18 
months ago when two MPs — one 
Labour and one Conservative — in¬ 
troduced bills proposing a statutory right 
of reply and the right of privacy against 
the unauthorised disclosure of private 
information. 

The scale of support both measures 
attracted from MPs of all parties 
surprised the government and helped to 
prompt Timothy Renton, then a Horae 
Office minister, to announce a review of 
press conduct concentrating on privacy. 
The floodgates had been opened. 

As Mr Calcutt and his six colleagues 
began to meet regularly at Magdalene 
College, Cambridge, they found them¬ 
selves inundated with complaints about 
journalistic behaviour. Many of the 

By Our Media Editor 

witnesses who gave evidence to the 
enquiry were speaking from personal 
experience of intrusion or harassment. 

The main complaints included that 
individuals had not merely been ha¬ 
rassed in public places but had been 
pestered and even besieged in their 
homes or their hospital beds. The 
harassment had extended beyond the 
immediate subject of a report to rel¬ 
atives, neighbours and hospital staff. 

People had been photographed with¬ 
out consent, sometimes without their 
knowledge both in public and private 
places and reporters had allegedly used 
bugging devices to overhear private 
conversations. 

Information had been published about 
private lives, for example, lawful but 
unconventional sexual activities, where 
there had been no obvious useful 
purpose in disclosure and, in the case of 
public figures, when it had no bearing on 
any public role. 

Homosexuals, people suffering from 
drink or drug problems and Aids victims 
had been identified and denigrated in 
certain newspapers. Reports had been 
published which were factually inaccu¬ 
rate, misleading, slanted or incomplete. 
Although not necessarily libellous, such 
reports caused great hurt and may have 
aroused public feelings against the 
people concerned. 

Individuals had been misquoted or 

reported as offering comments they did 
not make and, in some cases, victims' 
attempts to secure a correction or an 
apology had led to the same or further 
inaccuracies being printed. The press 
had published untrue and salacious 
reports about the recently dead, in 
particular young female murder victims, 
aware that the dead could not be libelled. 
And so it went on. 

Although Mr Calcutt and his team 
found no reliable evidence to show 
whether unwarranted intrusion into 
Individual privacy had risen over the 
past 20 years, they concluded that “the 
past two decades have seen changes in 
the character of the tabloid market, with 
a degree of competition not present since 
the pre-war circulation battles”. 

“This may have led some tabloid 
editors to feel ‘let off the leash’, and to 
become more intrusive in pursuit of 
competitive advantage. The content of 
these papers has also become less 
political, and more revelatory of the lives 
of show business personalities and 
royalty. Some press witnesses were ready 
to accept and regret this.” 

The report adds: “It is not necessary to 
demonstrate a particular frequency of 
infringement to justify remedial action. 
If unwarranted intrusion is taking place ! 
and the recourse is lacking there must be 
a case in principle for seeking to fill this 
gap.” 

Statutory option to 
be kept in reserve 

Offences proposed 
to deter excesses 

IF THE newspaper industry 
foils to grasp the last opportu¬ 
nity to police itself effectively, 
a statutory system for hand¬ 
ling complaints should be 
introduced, the repent says. 

“If the problem Is limited to 
maverick publications outside 
the mainstream refusing to 
acknowledge the authority of 
the Press Complaints Cbm- 
mission, the commission itself 
will have to be placed on a 
statutory footing and be given 
some statutory powers,” the 
report says. 

“If, however, the press foils 
to set up and fund the 
commission, or if the system 
of self-regulation seriously 
breaks down, rendering the 
commission ineffective, there 
will need to be a new statutory 
tribunal able to adjudicate 
upon breaches of the code of 
practice and, where appro¬ 
priate, grant injunctions mid 
award compensation." 

Statutory powers for the 
commission in the light of 
abuse by maverick titles 
would enable it to require any 
newspaper, periodical or mag¬ 
azine to respond to its en¬ 

quiries about complaints and 
to publish its adjudications as 
directed. In appropriate cases, 
the commission could recom¬ 
mend that publications pay 
compensation. The govern¬ 
ment should provide the fund¬ 
ing for the commission, re¬ 
claiming it from die industry. 

A Press Complaints Tri¬ 
bunal would come into being 
if the newspaper industry foils 
to set up and support a 
commission by June 1991 or if 
there is “a serious breakdown 
of the whole system of self- 
regulation which rendered the 
commission ineffective”. 

The tribunal should be able 
to award compensation, with 
the amounts limited by statute 
except for financial loss. In 
privacy cases, the tribunal 
should be able to restrain by, 
injunction publication of ma-, 
ferial breaching the code of 
practice. No injunction should i 
be granted a publisher could 
show a good arguable defence. 

The tribunal chairman 
should be a judge or senior 
lawyer, appointed by the Lord 
Chancellor, who would sit 
with two assessors. I 

NEW criminal offences are 
recommended to deter the 
worst journalistic excesses 
involving physical intrusion 
into people's lives. 

“We identify these as the 
physiol entry into private 
property for the purpose of 
obtaining personal informa¬ 
tion for publication; the plac¬ 
ing of bugging devices on 
private property for that pur¬ 
pose; and the photographing 
of individuals or the recording 
of their voices on private 
property for that purpose, in 
each case without consent,” 
the committee says. 

It proposes that in England 
and Wales such acts should 
become criminal offences sub¬ 
ject to specified defences. “We 
consider it wholly undesirable 
that anyone should be able to 
profit by committing any of 
the proposed criminal of¬ 
fences or by publishing the 
information thus obtained.” 

Although the Calcutt team 
hope their recommended 
improvements in self-regul¬ 
ation, including the formation 
of the Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission, will effectively re¬ 

dress many of the forms of 
intrusion “we do not regard 
them as a satisfactory re¬ 
sponse to the worst forms of 
physical intrusion”. 

A defence to any of the 
proposed offences would be 
that the act was carried out to 
prevent, detect or expose the 
commission of any crime or 
other seriously ami-social 
conduct or for the protection 
of public health or safely, or 
“under any lawful authority”. 
The committee rejected mak¬ 
ing it a further offence to 
publish any photograph, infor¬ 
mation or recording obtained 
by ilkgal methods. 

“We think that there is 
much to be said for such an 
offence to catch the publisher 
and editor as well as the 
journalist. At the same time 
we are wary of creating an 
offence of publishing material 
in a newspaper where the 
point at issue would be how it 
was obtained rather than the 
content” A proprietor or edi¬ 
tor could still be prosecuted as 
an accessory to the proposed 
offences or for conspiracy, the 
report notes. 

Doubts 
about 

ability to 
behave 
By Ray Clancy 

THERE were mixed reactions 
from newspapers last night to 
the CaJcuti recommendations 
and one editor said that 
proposals relating to criminal 
offences to curt? physical 
intrusion by the media would 
be “unworkable" and dimin¬ 
ish the rights of citizens. 

Another editor said the 
tabloid press could face prob¬ 
lems coping with recom¬ 
mendations over privacy, al¬ 
though the committee has 
tried to define such terms as 
ami-social behaviour. 

David Montgomery, editor 
of Today, was worried by the 
offences section which he said 
was “draconian and sinister”. 
He said it would prevent 
journalists from investigating 
“cheats and fraudsters of 
which there are many in this 
country". He said the new 
complaints commission, pro¬ 
vided it comprised “distin¬ 
guished enough people who do 
not get involved with trivial 
cases which the Press Council 
has been prone to examine” 
would work well. 

“We have all been sobered- 
up in the last few years and 
know we have got to be more 
professional As the report 
says this is a last chance,” Mr 
Montgomery said. 

Peter Preston, editor of The ■ 
Guardian, said that as far as 
his newspaper and the other ; 
broadsheets were concerned 
“there is very little recom¬ 
mended that we are not doing 
anyway". 

He felt that the tabloids - 
might be quite daunted by 
some of the recommenda¬ 
tions. “1 deeply fear that some 
of the papers would not be 1 
able to cope with the proposed « 
guidelines on anti-social 
behaviour.” 

Hesaid it was a shame that 
«11 the hard labour over the 1 

test 18 months to reconstitute - 
the Press Council should now " 
be cast away”. 

Roy Greens lade editor of : 
the Daily Mirror, said he 
wouW take “a fong hard look” ; 
at the recommendations and ' 
did not wish to commit him- 
sett too soon. “I refose tn 1 
shoot from the hip "he^id : 

A spokeswoman for u,e - 
PresfJ Council said there 

no official - 
s™1 aftcr a committee See? = 
ing next week, raeet - 
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The bill lo lhe national 
health service for military 
assistance (luring the am¬ 
bulance dispute was £7.2 mil. 

BottomJcv. 
me health minister, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

The cost, she said, is 
being shaiftj between oil rp- 
gionai health authorities in 
proportion to their share of 
mam hospital and com¬ 
munity health service revenue 
allocations. 

The department, she 
added- does not hold centrally 
information on the cost of 
assistance by the police and 
other organisations which 
is being met directly by the 
health authorities 
concerned. 

Review pledge 
on farm loans 
The powers of the Agri¬ 
cultural Mortgage Corpora¬ 
tion. which gives financial 
assistance to the industry, are 
to be reviewed, John 
Gummer. the agriculture min¬ 
ister, said in a Commons 
written reply. 

The corporation was 
established in 1928 and statu¬ 
tory constraints limit the 
services it can offer. Mr Gum- 
mcr said that the time had 
come lo review its position to 
take account of the chang¬ 
ing circumstances and needs 
of the industry. He is start¬ 
ing a process of consultation 
to identify what changes in 
the law might be necessary- 

Scots denied 
tax powers 
The prospect of a Scottish 
assembly with tax-raising 
powers was ruled out by 
the prime minister at question 
time. Margaret Thatcher 
said such a move would add 
20p to income tax in 
Scotland. 

William Walker 
(Tayside North, C) said that 
in the 11 years of Mrs 
Thatcher’s leadership, the 
economy of Scotland had 
been transformed into a dy¬ 
namic, vibrant and mod¬ 
ern economy. That would be 
put in jeopardy by an 
assembly in Edinburgh with 
tax-raising powers. 

Minister’s 
new title 
Nicholas Scon has had his 
ministerial title changed to - 
Minister for Social Sec¬ 
urity and Disabled People, he 
said in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply. 

Mr Scott, formerly Min¬ 
ister for Social Security, said: 
“1 have become increas¬ 
ingly aware of the concerns 
expressed by people with 
disabilities and organisations 
which represent them 
about the use of the term The 
disabled'. I- believe that the 
new ministerial title will be 
more appropriate." 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday: Debate on an 
Opposition motion on 
electricity privatisation. 
Tnesday- Debates on 
Opposition motions on rail¬ 
ways policy and on dev¬ 
elopment aid. 
Wednesday: National 
Health Service and Commu¬ 
nity Care bill. Lords 
amendments. 
Thursday: Debate on the 
scrutiny of European 
legislation. 
Friday: Debate on private 
member’s motion on disabled 
people. 

The main business in 
the House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Monday: Social Security 
bill, report, second day. 
Tuesday: Environmental 
Protection bill, committee, 
third day. 
Wednesday: Environ¬ 
mental Protection bill, com¬ 
mittee. fourth day. 
Tbnrsday: Broadcasting 
bill, committee. Bret day. 
Friday: British Nationality 
(Hong Kong; bill second 
reading- 

parliament today 
Commons (930): Debate 
on private member’s motion 
on exports. 
Lords(!l):Detate on rela¬ 
tions between EC and Ella 
countries. 

MPs in call 
for early 

abortion on 
demand 

EMBRYO BU-L 

AN ATTEMPT lo in¬ 
troduce abortion on de¬ 
mand in the early weeks 
of pregnancy provided 
that one doctor certifies it 
is necessary was made 
made in the Commons 
last night. 

When MPs rexumed to 
consideration of the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
bill, Harriet Hannan, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on hfahh, 
moved a new clause that would 
allow an abortion if just one 
doctor certifies that the preg¬ 
nancy has not exceeded its 
twelfth week. 

, MPs considered at the same 
time other Labour new clauses. 
One would extend the Abortion 
Act, 1967, to Northern Ireland 
and another would require doc¬ 
tors to register if they had a 
conscientious objection to car¬ 
rying out abortions. 
.In April, after a series of late 

night divisions on a free vote, 
MPs decided that lhe upper 
time limit for abortions should 
be 24 weeks. 

Ms Harman said that there 
would always be some (ale 
abortions, for instance where 
the pregnancy started to pose a 
health nsk to the mother late on; 
where there was a late diagnosis 
of fodal abnormality; where the 
woman did not realise she was 
pregnant until late into the 
pregnancy. 

“But many late abortions 
could be carried out earlier, and 
surely everyone would agree 
that early abortion is better than 
late abortion. Prompt abortion 
spares the woman unnecessary 
stress and anxiety caused by 
delay and red tape. Early abor¬ 
tion is easier for the doctors and 
nurses because the foetus is less 
developed. Early abortion poses 
less of a health risk to the 
woman and means less likeli¬ 
hood of post-operative com¬ 
plications." 

Early abortions could also be 
carried out as day surgery so the 
woman would not have to 
occupy a scarce in-patient bed. 

It was estimated that more 
than 2,000 abortions were car¬ 
ried out each year after 20 weeks 
when there was no foetal handi¬ 
cap, and it was time that 
something was done about that. 

Most people backed abortion 
on request, and Britain would be 
following the pattern of many 
other European countries, in¬ 
cluding France, Italy, Sweden 
and Toe Netherlands by making 
access to early abortion easier. 
That would cut delays that led to 
late abortions. 

Some said that access to early 
abortion would lead to more 
abortions, but she did not 

believe that women used abor¬ 
tion as a “casual alternative" to 
contraception. Her new clause 
would not affect. the abortion 
rate. “The abortion rate is 
largely the resuslt of unwanted 
pregnancies and the way to cut 
the abortion rale is to help 
women to avoid unwanted 
pregnancies." 

The family planning service 
cuts should also be restored 
because all those measures 
would reduce the abortion rale. 

Sir David Price (Eastleigh. Q 
agreed that it was better that 
termination should take place 
earlier rather than later. He was 
not an enthusiast for abortion 
but he had to accept the realities. 
Whatever the moral and re¬ 
ligious attitudes of society, abor¬ 
tions did take place, and the 
practical issue was whether they 
should take place within or 
outside the law. 

Sir David Steel (Tweeddale, 
Ettrick and Lauderdale, Lib 
Dem), author of the Abortion 
Act, 1967, said that he remem¬ 
bered vividly that during the 
passage of that legislation, 
regardless of views on lhe merit 
of the bill, there had been 
general agreement that if abor¬ 
tions were to be carried out at 
all, they should be done early. 
But experience after 22 years 
showed that the desire of the 
House had not been fully carried 
out since then. Too ninny 
abortions were needlesssly car¬ 
ried out late. 

The 12 week cut-off point 
would be a big step forward 
towards pushing abortions into 
an earlier part of pregnancy. 

Abortion techniques could 
now be carried out by injection 
or the “morning after pill". 
There had been doubts about 
whether that drug, which 
worked in the early period of 
pregnancy, could be prescribed. 
This clause removed that doubt 

He favoured the extension of 
the law to Northern Ireland. In 
1988, a total of 1,815 women 
came to England to obtain 
abortions. He accepted that 
most opinion in the province 
was against such an extension. 

MPs, however, had to decide 
whether women there should be 
denied a facility and right 
extended to all other women in 
the UK- “I do not pretend that 
this is going to be met with 
enthusiasm-” 

He described as repugnant a 
proposal from the Labour party 
calling for a register of doctors 
who had a conscientious object¬ 
ion to parficipHtinE i° abortion. 

Sir Bernard Braise (Castle 
Point, O said that be was 
profoundly disturbed by .the 
clause, the like of which be had 
not seen or heard discussed in 
his 40 years in the House. Public 
opinion would be outraged 
when it learnt what was bring 
advocated. 

Sir David Steel: too many abortions at present are 
needlessly carried out late 

Where two doctors’signatures 
were required, collusion some¬ 
times took place and abortions 
for the most trivial reasons were 
granted on one ground or 
another. 

“If only one doctor's sig¬ 
nature is required, the situation 
will inevitably become worse.” 

The proposed amendments 
together would allow abortion 
by drugs to be carried out by a 
single doctor in the patient's 
borne. 

Over many years they bad 
had the spectre of back-street 
abortion raised by pro-abor¬ 
tionists. What they had not 
mentioned was that many of 
them before the 1967 Act were 
by doctors or midwives aborting 
women in their own homes or in 
private clinics. 

Sir John Peel a distinguished 
gynaecologist, had told a Com¬ 
mons select committee in 1978 
that he bad always thought that 
back-sueet abortions were noth¬ 
ing like as common as they were 
thought to be. 

Erfwina Currie (South Derby¬ 
shire, Q said that the thought of 
having to return to the days of 
back-street abortion filled wo¬ 
men with horror. 

Sir Bernard said that be also 
felt horror. Sir David Steel had 
made a genuine attempt to dean 
up an extremely unsatisfactory 
situation. His act had in¬ 
troduced some improvements, 
but they were accompanied by 
some abuses. 

Hie amendments together 
would revive back-street abor¬ 
tion without the safeguard of a 
second medical opinion, which 
had been thought necessary all 
the years since the act. 

The idea of abortion on the 
approval of one doctor had been 
mooted by government advisers 

US forces must remain m 
Europe, says Heseltine 

By Robin Oakley 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

MICHAEL Heseltine, the for¬ 
mer defence secretary, gave a 
warning yesterday that the 
emergent democracies in East¬ 
ern and Central Europe could 
collapse in turmoil He called 
for Naio to remain strong in the 
face of a Russian military 
capability that was as strong as it 
ever was and insisted that 
American troops must remain 
based in Europe. 

Without American participa¬ 
tion. he said. Nato would have 
found it difficult lo take de¬ 
cisions in the past and no 
American president should be 
placed in the psychologically 
difficult position of having to 
send troops back across the 
Atlantic to Europe in the face of 
a developing threat. 

In a speech with many echoes 
of Margaret Thatcher's recent 
address to Nato foreign min¬ 
isters. Mr Heseltine said that as 
a military alliance the Warsaw 
pact was now “all but extinct". 
An assault on Western Europe 
that would involve forcing the 
Russian military machine 
across the nations of Central 
Europe was simply not realistic. 
Having drawn lhe first breath of 
freedom, they would object 
fiercely to such passage- 

He added, however “Russian 
capability is, if anything, greater 
now than at ar- 
Soviet Union 

Michael Heseltine 
“devastatingly destructive and 
highly professional”. Russia had 
continued to modernise all its 
weapons systems and those 
withdrawn were virtually re¬ 
dundant 

The former defence secretary 
said dial there were no grounds 
for basing the policy of the 
Western alliance on assump¬ 
tions of stability in Europe. 
Public expectations about the 
benefits of democracy were 
likely to be disappointed. 

“Newly established democ¬ 
racies could founder as public 
opinion opted for or was co¬ 
erced into seeking more decisive 
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Tory derision at 
‘troops out’ call 

CALLS from Labour MPs fora 
phased withdrawal of British 
troops from Northern Ireland 
were rejected by Peter Brooke, 
Northern Ireland secretary, dur¬ 
ing Commons questions on 
security in the province: 

Ron Brown (Edinburgh, Leith, 
Lab) brought protests and then 
laughter from the Conservative 
benches when be called for a 
phased withdrawal and went on 
to suggest that Mr Brooke 
shouldencourage workers’ de¬ 
fence squads composed of Ro¬ 
man Catholics and Protestants 
or that a United Nations peace¬ 
keeping force should go 10 the 
province. 

Mr Brooke said that he did 
not question Mr Brown's sincer¬ 
ity. Bui the reception that he 
received from the House sug¬ 
gested that not many MPs were 
in sympathy with him. 

Robert Cryer (Bradford 
South, Lab) said that outside the 
House the phased withdrawal of 

troops had widespread support. 
All parties must be involved in 
any negotiations to achieve that 
aim, although he shared the 
government's reluctance with 
regard to some organisations. 

Mr Brooke said that the work 
of the security forces must be 
complemented and reinforced 
by effective political economic 
and social policies, but be 
doubled if Mr Cryer would find 
support outside the House for 
his proposition on withdrawal. 

Ian Gow (Eastbourne, Q be¬ 
lieved that the “chorus” of calls 
from Labour MPs for with¬ 
drawal of troops would only 
encourage the IRA. 

Kerin McNamara, chief Op¬ 
position spokesman on North¬ 
ern Ireland, said that it was the 
policy of the Opposition to 
support lhe use of the army in 
Northern Ireland for as long, as 
necessary to help the civilian 
power in upholding the impar¬ 
tial rule of law. 

on several occasions. Was the 
same son of advice being given 
to the government now? 

Mr David Alton (Liverpool 
Mossley Hill Lib Dem) said 
that he had never received a 
letter saying that a woman 
seeking an abortion since the 
1967 act had been unable to get 
one. When one in Gve preg¬ 
nancies was ending in abortion, 
they should be united in a desire 
to reduce them. 

They were being asked to 
provide for abortion on de¬ 
mand, a thing that they had 
been told would not be provided 
for. No mention bad been made 
in any speeches by the pro- 
abortionists of the position of 
the child. They could not talk 
about abortion without consid¬ 
ering the child's rights. 

The effect on the woman 
should also be considered. 
Abortion was not an easy opera¬ 
tion, but a disaster for ail 
involved and would leave a 
psychological scar for life. 

One amendment had been 
aimed at criminalising doctors 
who could not. in conscience, 
participate in abortions. If that 
were agreed, excellent gynaeco^ 
ogisu; would be passed over. 

In Northern Ireland, people 
an both sides of the divide were 
united against abortion and it 
would be arrogant for the House 
not to listen to their views. 

The Rev fan ftusley (Antrim 
North, DUP) said that be 
wanted to make a protest On 
behalf of all the people on 
Northern Ireland. 

If the House was to legislate 
for the province, it should do so 
decently and bring in a bilL It 
was mischievous to foist an 
amendment at report stage on 
MPs. 

‘Horrific 
poll tax 
burden’ 
attacked 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LABOUR has condemned the 
community charge as a direct 
attack on family life and child 
care, with women being made 
the main victims. 

Opposition spokesmen de¬ 
manded help to ease the “hor¬ 
rific" burden of the rax on 
women, pensioners, families 
and carers. 

Their attack focused on the 
Low pwy Unit's estimate that IS 
million of the 28 million people 
who expect to be worse off 
through replacing rates with the 
poll tax are women. 

David Blunkett. Labour's 
local government spokesman, 
told a Westminster press con¬ 
ference: “This report is an 
important contribution to the 
growing debate on the devastat¬ 
ing effects of poll tax. It shows 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
poll tax has hit women particu¬ 
larly hard and has placed a huge 
burden on millions of families.” 

He added: “The report nails 
the myth that the poll tax helps 
single pensioners since two out 
of every three lose. It also shows 
that the tax is a direct attack on 
family life and child care. 
Women are being made the 
main victims of the tax.” 

The unit's report is based on 
cases given to the unit and 
citizens' advice bureaux. The 
reasons for the extra burden 
falling on women include: 
• They tended to have lower 
disposable incomes. 
• Female student nurses had to 
pay the full charge while other 
students paid only a fifth. 
• Women formed a high 
percentage of old people and 
lone parents. 
• Many women were carers. 

The unit said: “Of all the 
alternatives to the domestic 
rates, the poll tax creates lhe, 
greatest tax burden for those on : 
low incomes. Women bear the! 
brunt of this burden.” 

The report called for the j 

eventual abolition of the poll tax I 
but in the short term warned 
extra compensation for cams 
and disabled people and thej 
removal of the student nurse I 
anomaly. 

Mr Blunkett added: “I sup-1 
port fully the recommendations 
of the report which would 
alleviate these problems and 
provide justice and relief to 
millions of people who are not 
in a position to pay the tax”. 

Jo Richardson, shadow min¬ 
ister for women, said: “The 
Conservative party, which still 
dares calls itself the party of the 
people, has introduced this in- ! 
equitable and evil tax which will 
force many families apart and 
others into poverty. 

“Women are more likely to 
work for low pay and have less 1 
disposable income than men.: 
Therefore the poll tax hits them 
hander. This allegedly indepen¬ 
dent form of taxation increases 
women's dependence on men.” 

Reforms will 
speed rail 

plan process 
By Michael Dines, transport correspondent 

LONG-awahed proposals for 
overhauling the antiquated pri¬ 
vate NH procedure were pub¬ 
lished in a consultation doc¬ 
ument yesterday by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, leader of the House. 

The measures are designed 
primarily to modernise Britain's 
nineteenth-century railway 
planning system and to reduce 
the sharp rise in the demands 
made on the parliamentary 
timetable by private bill pro¬ 
moters. 

The proposals call for the 
introduction of a three-tier plan¬ 
ning system, which Sir Geoffrey 
predicted could lead to a reduc¬ 
tion by a half in the number of 
private bills deposited before 
Parliament. 

Under the first tier, all pro¬ 
posals for urban tight rati and 
rapid transit systems, which 
have only a local impact, would 
be considered by the local 
authority concerned. 

Developments and extensions 
of existing railway infrastruc- 

I lure, such as the recent exten¬ 
sion of the Docklands Light 
Railway, would be examined by 
a public enquiry, just as pro¬ 
posals for new roads are consid¬ 
ered now. 

The third tier would be 
limited to projects of national 
importance, such as the con¬ 
struction of a new London 
Underground line, an important 
extension of an existing tine, 
such as the extension of London 
Underground's Jubilee Line, or 
proposals for new railways such 
as the Channel tunnel rail link. 

This procedure would also 
involve a public enquiry in 
which an inspector would bear 
evidence on the scheme in 
question before submitting his 
recommendation to lhe trans¬ 
port secretary. 

The transport secretary would 

then have the discretion to 
decide whether the inspector’s 
recommendation should be 
submitted to Parliament for a 
final decision on whether the 
scheme should be allowed to 
proceed. 

Overhaul of the private bill 
procedure was recommended by 
a joint Lords and Commons 
committee in October 1988, 
which urged that all railway 
legislation should be dealt with 
by the public enquiry system. 

The public enquiry procedure 
would replace most of lhe 
bipartisan committees respon¬ 
sible for examining private bills, 
ending their right to pass judg¬ 
ment on the principle and the 
detail of bills, and depriving 
MPs oftmhe ability to delay 
private legislation with “wrcek- 
mgamendmenrs”. 

The consultation period will 
expire on September 28. The 
proposed reforms will have to 
be implemented by primary 
legisaton. which is not ukdy to 
submined to Parliament until 
next year. 

Roger Freeman, the transport 
minister, said the number of 
private bills concerning rati, 
light rail, and harbour develop¬ 
ments, has increased until “Par¬ 
liament now has difficulty 
dealing with them within a 
reasonable timescale”. 

Increased public interest and 
controversy generated by pri¬ 
vate bills had lengthened the 
time taken for them to complete 
the parliamentary process, 
which “was not good for Par¬ 
liament. lhe promoter, or pe¬ 
titioners against those bills”, he 
added. 
Private Bills and New Proce¬ 
dures: A Consultation Document 
(Stationery Office; £5.55). 

Leading article, page 13 

Thatcher anger at 
miners9 violence 

THE British government has 
invoked the Helsinki agreement 
to discover from the Romanian 
Government the fate of some of 
the demonstrators seen in tele¬ 
vision shots of scenes in Bu¬ 
charest last week. 

During question time ex¬ 
changes in the Commons, Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher made dear her 
anger at the way demonstrators 
had bom treated in the Roma¬ 
nian capifol - 

The issue had been raised by 
Hairy Bellingham (North West 
Norfolk, Q. He asked: “Does 
the prime minister share the 
widely felt concern about hu¬ 
man rights in Romania. Will she 
agree with me that neither 
Britain nor the European 
Community should extend fur¬ 
ther assistance in the present 
circumstances, except obviously 
humanitarian help?” 

Mrs Thatcher “I share Mr 
Bellingham's concern. After all 

ROMANIA 

the Romanian people have been 
through, we were bonified to see 
the scenes on television and the 
violence used by the miners. We 
were also very much concerned 
about the fate of some of the 
demonstrators who have been 
arrested. 

“We have invoked the Hel¬ 
sinki agreement to seek in¬ 
formation from the Romanian 
government about their fate. 

“The European Community 
is quite right to refuse to sign a 
trade and co-operation agree¬ 
ment wilh Romania, and 
Romania will not be invited to 
the ministerial meeting of the 
group of 24 on July 4 to discuss 
aid to Eastern Europe. We think 
that this was a proper response 
to the scenes which we saw and 
witnessed on television.” 

nationalistic instincts would be 
potent ingredients in “a political 
cauldron which cannot be guar¬ 
anteed to remain below boiling 
poinL” Outside Europe there 
was the threat of Muslim 
fundamentalism. 

In those circumstances Nato 
had to continue and it was 
undesirable to talk of a neutral 
or disarmed Germany. “If the 
Untied Stales were to take her 
troops home — and that in 
practice-would be the con¬ 
sequence of a decision to with¬ 
draw them from German soil — 
then a vacuum would be left in 
the political make-up of Europe, 
with unpredictable con se¬ 
quences. ” 

Mr Heseltine said that in the 
past, without the prompting of 
the “restless sheepdog” of 
America. Nato would have 
reached few decisions. It had 
been “one of the greatest acts of 
international statesmanship” 
for the Americans to remain in 
the forward trenches in Europe 
rather than act as just-in-time 
reinforcements 

He said that Nato should 
press for verifiable arms control 
agreements, the West should 
maintain its technological ex¬ 
pertise in relevant weapons 
systems, and American uoops 
must remain in Europe. That 
required the provision of bases 
and of a nuclear umbrella 
without which America would 
not maintain its land-based 

For those 
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Parliaments 
give German 
unity clear 

endorsement 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

BOTH German parliaments 
yesterday endorsed the most 
important step so for towards 
reunification when they voted 
by a large majority to ratify the 
state treaty on currency, eco¬ 
nomic and social union, which 
is to come into effect at the 
start of next month. 

At the same time they 
overwhelmingly supported 
identical resolutions which, in 
the words of Helmut Kohl, the 
West German chancellor, 
mean that “Poland’s border 
with Germany, as it stands 
today, is final” 

Herr Kohl scored a personal 
triumph with a statesmanlike, 
yet politically barbed, declara¬ 
tion that left the opposition 
Social Democrats (SPD) with 
so little to oppose that only 24 
of the party's 186 members 
decided to vote against the 
treaty. 

Hans-Jochen Vogel, the 
SPD leader, even promised 
during the debate that today 
the Bundesrat upper house, in 
which his party has a majority, 
will give the final approval 
necessary for it to come into 
effect. 

With the treaty and resolu¬ 
tion approved, Herr Kohl {>ro raised that the timetable 
or reunification by the end of 

the year would be met. “We 
are on the road to solving the 
problems that lie ahead to¬ 
gether with all our partners in 
Hast and West,” he said. 
“President Gorbachev in¬ 
formed me a few days ago that 
be shares this view.” 

Nevertheless the chancellor 
appeared conscious of criti¬ 
cism and concern abroad 
about the speed of reunifica¬ 
tion. For outside observers he 
undertook that “at no time 
vrill (the Polish border) be 
questioned through territorial 
claims on the part of us 
Germans”. 

Looking to the future he 
said that “our target is a 
peaceful order in Europe in 
which the people and nations 
can live together in freedom”. 

Domestically he promised 
“to create the conditions for 
all Germans to be able to live 
together soon in peace, free¬ 
dom and prosperity” but 
warned that “we ... will have 
to make sacrifices for the great 
goal of the unity of our 
country." 

In a scarcely veiled attack 
on Oskar Lafontaine, his 
likely SPD rival for the chan¬ 
cellorship of a united Ger¬ 

many, he that “each one 
of us will one day be judged by 
whether he or she faint¬ 
heartedly backed away or gave 
full support on this mo¬ 
mentous occasion”. Herr La- 
fontaine, who wanted his 
party to vote against the 
treaty, was told he was “dis¬ 
regarding the realities”. The 
chancellor was most con¬ 
cerned, however, to try to 
mollify the strong lobby of 
“the dispossessed”, as the 
ethnic Germans are called 
who were forced to leave what 
is now western Poland after 
the war. He devoted nearly 
half of his speech to telling 
them, in effect, that their 
ancestral homeland had to be 
surrendered “or we gamble 
away the chance of German 
unity”. 

There had to be reconcili¬ 
ation and this could only 
come about by agreeing the 
present border and then work¬ 
ing to ensure mutual trust. 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
the West German foreign 
minister, said German uni¬ 
fication was a catalyst for 
European unification. He 
urged ftUlest help to involve 
the Soviet Union in all that 
was happening. The watch¬ 
word must be “integration not 
isolation”, he said. 

Faced by the lofty rhetoric 
of the chancellor, Herr Vogel 
seemed ill at ease and un¬ 
convincing in reluctantly 
defending Herr Laibntaiae's 
position. The SPD was not 
opposed to unity at all, he 
said. It was not a question of 
“if1 but of “how” it should be 
done. Thanks to SPD objec¬ 
tions, he said, the treaty had 
been modified to minimise 

Blocks away: remains of a frontier hairier mark the demise of a checkpoint in East 
Beilin yesterday. All checkpoints will be abolished by die beginning erf next month 

Volkskammer buries 
the risks of mass unemploy¬ 
ment among East Germans 
when the floodgates of capital¬ 
ism opened. Most of his party 
would vote for the treaty, but 
they would not be responsible 
for what went wrong when it 
was implemented. 

Willy Brandt, the SPD’s 
former chancellor revered on 
all sides now for his Ostpotitik, 
was given a respectful hearing 
when he said that money 
would not buy German unity, 
which would come into being 
only if it were approved by the 
people. He spoke out against 
the Soviet idea of a non¬ 
aggression pact between Nato 
and the Warsaw Pact Hitler 
and Stalin between them had 
already discredited that idea, 
he said. 

the planned economy 
From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

EAST Germany yesterday 
bade a formal farewell to four 
decades of planned economy 
under communism and took 
the derisive step towards 
unity with West Germany by 
approving the treaty for social 
and economic union between 
the two countries. 

The Volkskammer voted by 
an overwhelming majority to 
accept the terms of the treaty 
negotiated between Bonn and 
East Berlin in the past month. 

Of the 385 MFs present, 302 
accepted the terms of offer 
with the votes against the 

treaty coming mainly from the 
communist Party of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialism and left-wing 
splinter parties. 

The event was treated as 
something of a pre-unity 
celebration, with MPs bran¬ 
dishing their voting cards — 
blue for yes, pink for no — 
before casting them. As usual 
in a parliament still accustom¬ 
ing itself to free votes, one 
conservative MP held up the 
process by voting against the 
treaty by accident 

The house greeted the 
acceptance with a standing 

ovation and delegates clus¬ 
tered to embrace Gunter 
Krause, the East German chief 
negotiator. Herr Krause said 
that it was now the aim of the 
East Berlin government to 
ensure that “no one is caught 
under the wheels” of the unify 
process. But Gregor Gya, 
leader of the Democratic 
Socialists, criticised the 
“breathtaking tempo” at 
which the treaty had been 
reached. 

If you’re self-employed, get tough with 
the boss - demand a better pension 

Right now, while you’re 
working, you’re hopefully 
enjoying a very pleasant 
lifestyle. 

But what about when you 
retire?To keep you in the style 
to which you’re accustomed, 
you’re going to need a really 
good pension. 

So if you want to get started, 
or update your present 
contributions, die sooner you 
talk to the boss (he better. 

Because now is the ideal 
timc.The final instalment of 
last year’s tax is due on July 1st. 
A pension contribution could 
mean a reduced tax bill -and 
an increased income when you 
retire. 

So talk to your financial 
adviser now- about a Sun 
Alliance Personal Pension Plan. 
Because when you’re the boss, 
the hardest person to manage 
can often be yourselC 

SUNALLIANCE 
LIFE £s PENSIONS 
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The parliament also de¬ 
clared its final recognition of 
the Polish western frontier, 
thereby guaranteeing the 
rights of Poles living in the 
former German territories of 
Silesia, Pommerania and East 
Prussia. 

The decision was taken with 
only a handful of objections 
but with a declaration of 
sympathy for the former Ger¬ 
man inhabitants. “We realise 
that this is a painful day for 
those who lost their homes in 
the East in 1945," said Konrad 
Weiss of Democracy Now. 
“We ask you to accept the loss 
of your homelands as an ad of 
justice towards the Polish 
people." 
• BONN: Lothar de Mai- 
zi&re, the East German prime 
minister, urged Western com¬ 
panies yesterday to invest in 
his country as the best way 
into the huge markets of 
Eastern Europe. “East Ger¬ 
many is not just the gateway to 
the markets of Eastern 
Europe, it must also build 
bridges to Eastern Europe,” he 
said here. (Reuter) 

forges ahead 
despite doubts 

From Ian Murray, bonn 

JAMES Baker, the American 
Secretary of State, and Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet for¬ 
eign minister, meet in Beilin 
today to watch the demolition 
of Checkpoint Charlie, where 
Soviet and American tanks 
lined up against each other in 
1961 at the most chilling 
moment of the Cold War. 

The ceremony is a prelude 
to the second meeting of 
foreign ministers from the two 
Germanies and the four sec¬ 
ond world war allies, which 
will work out the security 
implications of unity. But, 
with confusion about the 
Soviet stance, at least until 
next month's meeting of the 
Communist party, the des¬ 
truction of the Bolin Wall’s 
notorious crossing-point will 
be the clearest indication that 
German reunification has at 
last arrived. 

Talks in Bonn on Wednes¬ 
day between senior officials 
showed that the three Western 
allies and the two Germanies 
are dose to an agreement 
about the “external” aspects 
of reunification. They would 
be able to settle all outstand¬ 
ing details between them to¬ 
day were it not for the 
inability of the Soviet Union 
to take a decision. 

The meeting will be spent 
reviewing the main issues and 
soothing Soviet fears, the first 
of which centres on the Polish 
border. The endorsements by 
both German parliaments yes- 
today that “Poland’s border 
with Germany, as it stands 
today, is final” strengthens 
confidence that this issue will 
be settled at the next “two plus 
four” meeting in Paris next 
month. A united Germany 
will be expected to agree to a 
treaty fixing all its other 
frontiers. 

Other issues are proving 
more difficult. Paramount 
among them is the intention 
of a united Germany to be a 
member of Nato. Although 
Moscow realises there is little 
it can do to prevent this, it 
expects to be recompensed, 
with a package which will be 
presentable to domestic public 
opinion. The allies, nervous 
about President Gorbachev's 
precarious position, are ready 
to discuss a generous package 
of military, diplomatic and 
financial measures. 

The Soviet Union wants to 
be allowed to keep its troops 

on East German soil for an as 
vet unspecified transitional 
period. It seems likely that 
until Moscow is happy that 
the German army has been cut 
to a level at which it no longer 
represents a threat, it will seek 
to keep a substantial part of its 
380,000 garrison there. .Dur¬ 
ing that transitional period it 
wants West Germany to pay 
for the maintenance of its 
troops, with further help in 
providing barracks and jobs 
for them as they are 
withdrawn. 

rutting the united German 
army is not something the 
Western allies want to discuss 
in this forum, but they are 
ready to give assurances that it 
will be discussed at the con¬ 
ventional arms talks in 
Vienna. 

The Western allies are also 
ready to talk about leaving 
East German territory free of 
nuclear, chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons and about under¬ 
taking not to deploy any Nato 
troops there. They are not 
ready to talk about winding 
down Nato, regarding the 
alliance as essential to counter 
instability in Eastern Europe 
and to ensure continued 
American involvement on 
mainland Europe. 

At the diplomatic level, 
however, they are ready to see 
an institutionalisation of the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe, with 
the creation of structures 
which would give the Soviet 
Union a continuing role in 
European affairs and prevent 
it feeling isolated and threat¬ 
ened. There is also sympathy 
for the Soviet desire to see a 
treaty between Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact which would 
spell out that the two alliances 
mean to have a peaceful 
relationship. On the Western 
side, it is felt this would be 
better organised between in¬ 
dividual member states. 

There is more discord be¬ 
tween the Western allies on 
the question of financial hejp 
for the Soviet Union. Britain 
and the United States see no 
point in banding over money 
until there are financial re¬ 
forms in the Soviet Union, 
while France and West Ger¬ 
many think that without 
financial help and economic 
co-operation it will be impos¬ 
sible for such reforms to be 
introduced. 

KGB 
chief 

defends 
service 
From Mary Dejevsky- 

IN MOSCOW; 

THE chairman of the KGB 
yesterday defended the service 
against charges that it was stifl 
working in the old way-and 
had scarcely been touched by 
perestroika. ~ 

Vladimir Kryuchtov, who 
look over _ as Soviet state 
security chief last year, has i 
tried to repackage the KGB as 
a disciplined corps of defend¬ 
ers of the innocent tod fight;; 
ers against organised crime. . 
He appeared to be answering . 
accusations levelled by a ifis- 
gnmtied former KGB general 
in meetings and interviews 
over the past week. ;.. 

Oleg Kalugin had satd in 
two newspaper interviews that 
all changes that have- taken 
place in the KGB .under_; 
perestroika had been dnesefy 
cosmetic. The KGB cohthtaed 
to act in the same (fid way, and- 
was recently responsible for 
attempts to discredit awkwatd 
political figures such as Boris 
Yeltsin, and the proseentaq^ 
Telman Gdlyan. 

He said the service used', 
much the same methods as h 
had 50 years ago. General 
Kalugin claims be was forced: 
to retire from his Moscow- 
based post as head of foreign - 
espionage, at the age of 55* 
after disagreements noth his 
superiors. 

He had eaiiier served as 
head of the KGB in Lenin¬ 
grad, a post he was grvenby . 
the former Soviet leader and 
KGB head, Yuri Andropov, 
and before that he says he 
worked for the KGB in the 
United States for 16 yearag: 
using the cover of first sco-, 
retary at the Soviet embassy in 
Washington. 

Nato formula will 
suit Soviet Union 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

THE British team attending 
the “two plus four” talks in 
Berlin today is confident that 
a formula has been produced 
for German reunification and 
membership of Nato that 
meets the Soviet Union’s sec¬ 
urity concerns. 

The foreign ministers are 
expected to establish a time- 
scale which envisages another 
“two plus four" session in East 
Beilin on July 4, a Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe summit in Novem¬ 
ber, the formal unification of 
Germany in December and 
then the signing, by the united 
Germany and the four second 
world war allies, of a final 
settlement enffing the rights 
and responsibilities of the four 
powers, followed by speedy 
ratification procedures. 

Sources said the process was 
now at the point at which the 
Soviet authorities would be 
able to see that a united 

Germany would remain in 
Nato. It would simply require 
time for Moscow to “draw a 
deep breath” before moving 
on to the next stage. 

Western governments have 
agreed a nine-point plan — 
covering the disposition of 
Nato forces, ceilings on troop 
levels and the fate of Soviet 
forces in East Germany and 
other sensitive issues — which 
they believe wiD present no 
threat to the Soviet Union and 
enable it to break free from its 
isolation. 

An indication of the lack of 
options available to Moscow 
was given by Markus Meckel, 
foe East German foreign min¬ 
ister, after his meeting with 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, in London on 
Wednesday. He admitted (hat 
when the two Germanies were 
united the new state would 
automatically be a member of 
Nato. 

General Kalugin made his 
first public appearance on the: 
podium of tire conference held .. 
by the radical communist 
group, the Democratic Plat¬ 
form, in Moscow last week¬ 
end. The audience greeted- 
him with long and enthilsias-' •“ 
tic applause, interpreting his 
presence as a sign that sections 
of high-ranking KGB officers . 
sympathised with their pro¬ 
gramme to reform the Com- : 
mnnist party from within and 
transform it into a par¬ 
liamentary party. 
: He recounted his careeryhis 
repealed attempts to convince 
his superiors of the'need for 
greater openness and more 
civilised methods ofworking, 
and his conversion to the aims 
of the Democratic Platform 
and the decision to 
public” ^ 

On Wednesday, the party's 
youth newspaper published an 
interview with him, and -a 
similar interview was pub¬ 
lished yesterday in the Rus¬ 
sian language edition of 
Moscow News, in which he 
repeated the allegations he 
made at the weekend - al¬ 
though the passages about 
attempts to defime , Mr 
Yeltsin and Mr Gdlyan were 
excluded from the Moscow 
News version. 

Mr Kryuchkov's rebuttal 
appeared yesterday in an 
interview in Promo. “Peres¬ 
troika in the KGB,” Mr 
Kryuchkov said, “is being 
conducted and is proceeding 
actively. It has affected the 
structure down to subsection 
level and all practical areas of 
operational activity.” He 
emphasized that work in a 
number of areas had been -« 
“sharply cut back", and new 
areas of work had been ex¬ 
panded. He added that the 
mechanics of co-operating 
with other law enforcement 
bodies had undergone 
changes. 

Honecker faces terrorism enquiry 
From Ian Murray in bonn 

GERHARD Klass, the chief 
state prosecutor in Karlsruhe, 
decided yesterday to investi¬ 
gate Erich Honecker, the dis¬ 
graced former East German 
leader, accusal of helping 
members of the terrorist Red 
Army Faction to hide from 
justice. Herr Klass said he 
decided to act because of the 
strong suspicion that Heir 
Honecker and former mem¬ 
bers of the Stasi secret police 
had hindered attempts to 
catch the eight members who 
have been captured this 
month in East Germany. 

Earlier this week Alexander 
von Stahl, the federal pros¬ 
ecutor, decided that there was 
not enough evidence to start 
an investigation into Herr 
Honecker’s possible involve¬ 
ment with the Red Army 
terrorists. This provoked an 
angry protest, particularly 
from the opposition Social 
Democrats, who said it was 
inconceivable that the terror¬ 
ists could have remained hid¬ 
den with new identities 
provided by the Stasi unless 
Herr Honecker had given his 
approval. Peter-Michael 
Diestd, the East German in¬ 
terior minister, insisted that 
former senior Stasi members 
had toM him that Herr 
Honecker was involved, and 
that it had been “a hobby” of 
his to help the Red Army. 

Dankward Brinksmeier, 
chairman of the Yolks* 
kammer’s interior affairs com¬ 

mittee, supported this in an 
interview yesterday. He said 
that the Red Army and the 
Stasi derived mutual advan¬ 
tage from each other. It pre¬ 
vented the danger of terrorism 
in East Germany, and also 
made it possible for the Red 
Anny to be used to carry out 
international missions. This 

■would have been impossible 
without Herr Honecker’s 
knowledge and consent, be 
said. 

According loa report in the 
magazine Neue Revue yes¬ 
terday, a senior member of ibe 
Stasi has now confirmed that 
several terrorists had been 

helped to carry out murder 
and explosives attacks in West 
Germany by the secret police, 
and that they had been 
authorised to do so “by the 
highest authorities”. 

Another report yesterday, in 
the Berliner Morgenpost, 
claimed that in the 1980s Herr 
Honecker had employed 
Palestinian groups to help 
bring nine Red Army mem¬ 
bers into East Germany. The 
article claimed that there were 
dose links between the West 
German terrorists and 
Palestinian extremists. 

Friedrich Wolff, Herr 
Honecker’s lawyer in East 

Honeckec accused of helping Red Army terrorists 

Berlin, quickly issued a second 
denial yesterday that the for¬ 
mer communist leader had in 
any way helped the left-wing 
terrorists. He said his client 
stood by his earlier statement 
that he had first learned of 
their presence in East Ger¬ 
many from media reports of 
their arrest there. 
• Stasi alerted: The Stasi 
knew in advance of a 1986 
bomb attack on a West Berlin # 
discotheque that left three 
dead and 24 injured, the West 
German newspaper Die Web 
reported yesterday. 

The Stasi also knew of 
preparations for a bomb at¬ 
tack on a French cultural 
centre, the Maisou de Fiance, 
which killed one and injured 
24 in West Berlin in 1983, the 
newspaper said. 

Die Web said high-ranking 
West German government of¬ 
ficials had been told by a 
former Stasi official that the 
East German secret police 
knew well those reponsible for 
the terrorist bombings. 

Die Welt said the Stasi 
official told West German L 
authorities that the secret 
police had learned of prepara¬ 
tions for an attack on the La 
Belle discotheque, frequented 
by American soldiers, througb 
>ts telephone taps on the 
Jjbyaa embassy in East 
Berlin- US officials saW 
there were clear indications 
that Libya had beett 
involved. (AFP) -7.7_.v; 
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Gorbachev 
hits back 

at ‘slander’ 
of opponents 

From Reuter in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev, de- 
ftnoing nis record as Soviet 
Communist party leader, de¬ 
nied allegations yesterday that 
he ignored the party in plan¬ 
ning his drastic economic 
reforms. 

Under attack from both 
radicals and conservatives, he 
aid charges that the party had 
been sidelined in elaborating 
reforms were a “contradiction 
of the truth". 

Mr Gorbachev, who wants 
to convert the Soviet Union’s 
centrally planned economy to 
a tree-market system, inter¬ 
vened in debate on the third 
day of a Russian Communist 
party conference to answer a 
Leningrad delegate. 

“To think that the idea (of 

Refusenik 
pressures 
Kremlin 

By Michael Knipe 

A LEADING Jewish refusenik 
urged the government yes¬ 
terday to set the Soviet Union 
a deadline of January l for 
improvements in its immigra¬ 
tion legislation if it wishes to 
host an international human 
rights conference next year. 

Leonard Slonov, one of the 
Soviet Union’s leading refuse¬ 
niks, made the suggestion at a 
meeting with William WaWe- 
grave, minister of state at the 
Foreign Office, while express¬ 
ing concern at amendments 
Moscow is planning to maVft 
to its immigration regulations. 

Mr Slonov said there were 
still more than 500 Jewish 
families being refused per¬ 
mission to leave the Soviet 
Union, and 128 political pris¬ 
oners in Soviet jails, and the 
proposed law on immigration 
was unsatisfactory. 

The Soviet Union is prepar¬ 
ing to host an international 
human rights gathering in 

reform) appeared from the 
sky, or had been invented, is 
slander,” he said. 

The president said be was 
familiar with the argument 
that there was something “ir¬ 
regular** about actions of the 
policy-making Central Com¬ 
mittee and the party on eco¬ 
nomic reform. But he said 
there had been discussions of 
the reform measures at party 
meetings and suggested that 
some delegates either had not 
read the proceedings or did 
not want to recognise what 
was happening. 

Now these people were 
trying to lead the Russian 
COmmunist party conference 
into error, Mr Gorbachev 
said. 

The president's sharp re¬ 
action came after two days of 
sniping at him and his policies 
chiefly by orthodox Com¬ 
munists at the conference, 
which was called to found a 
Russian branch of the Soviet 
Communist party. 

On Wednesday, Yegor 
Ligachev, a Politburo mem¬ 
ber, suggested that Mr 
Gorbachev, aged S9. should 
give up his post as party 
general secretary. “One can¬ 
not head the party, this lead¬ 
ing force, without dedicating 
all one’s time to it,” Mr 
Ligachev said. 

Mr Gorbachev had earlier 
hinted himself that his period 
as party chief might end soon, 
though that would deprive 
him of a power base from 
which to push his restructur¬ 
ing of Soviet society. 

Boris Yeltsin, the populist 
leader of the Russian Federa¬ 
tion, said on Wednesday that 
he had urged President 
Gorbachev to step down as 
Communist party chief and he 
thought Mr Gorbachev might 
follow his advice. Mr Gorba¬ 
chev himself gave an apparent 
hint on Wednesday when, 
irritated by critics, he said he 
may cease to be party chief in 
10 or 12 days. 

He clashed again with Com¬ 
munist hardliners, who ac- 

Moscow next year as part of cased him of failing to consult 
the human rights dimension the party over his plans to 
of the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe. 
This prospect has aroused 
widespread concern in human 
rights circles. 

Britain and the United 
States have agreed in principle 
to Moscow hosting the con¬ 
ference on condition the 
Soviet Union improve its 
human rights legislation. 

The Soviet authorities have 
nowproduced a second draft 
of a proposed law on exit and 
entrance which still fails to 
meet British and American 

shift the country to a market 
economy. The unofficial news 
agency, Interfax, also reported 
that a group of veterans and 
workers who met Mr 
Gorbachev in the Kremlin 
yesterday accused him of foil¬ 
ing to oppose a wave of 
“counter-revolution*' in Mos¬ 
cow and the second city, 
Leningrad. 

Mr Gorbachev defended his 
economic plans, saying that 
they had been under dis¬ 
cussion by the party since the 
last congress in 1986. The 

requirements, and refuseniks Supreme Soviet has approved 
are urging Western govern¬ 
ments to step up their pressure 
for improvements. 

Mr Stonov, aged 59, re¬ 
ceived permission to emigrate 
three weeks ago after first 
applying in 1978. 

the switchover to a market 
economy in principle. But 
proposals by the government 
of Nikolai Ryzhkov to in¬ 
troduce big rises in food prices 
have encountered widespread 
popular resistance. 

Mystery figures 
in a Euroscape 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

posedly without national 
allegiance, but he is clearly a 
man to watch. 

A key job is held by an 
experienced man from a snail 
country: Henning Christo- 
phersen. the Danish finance 
commissioner. He was a star 
of the first Delors presidency 
and the brains behind the final 
settlement of the British bud¬ 
get problem. He is playing an 
important role in preparing 
for economic and monetary 
union. 

Several conun issioners are 
effective but keep a low pro¬ 
file, and several make head¬ 
lines but achieve little. In die 
first category is Bruce Mtflan, 
Britain’s second commis¬ 
sioner, responsible for re¬ 
gional policy, but visible only 
in such places as Ireland, 
Greece and Portugal. 

Karel Van Miert, the young 
Belgian commissioner of 
transport, has a busy job 
which he enjoys. He is acces¬ 
sible, indiscreet, a strong be- 

Sir Leon Uever in the European ideal. 

ON MONDAY, European 
Community leaders in Dublin 
will launch proposals for pol¬ 
itical union. Forty years after 
Robert Scfaumart, the vision¬ 
ary French foreign minister, 
first proposed such an idea, 
few could have foreseen the 
degree to which the Twelve 
have already pooled their 
sovereignty for a common 
government in Brussels. 

Yet, to the Community's 
320 million citizens, that gov¬ 
ernment. in the. form of the 17- 
member European Commis¬ 
sion. remains a shadowy 
organisation, its powers little 
understood and its personal¬ 
ities largely unknown. 

Jacques Delors, the presi¬ 
dent is the most fomous and 
influential leader the Com¬ 
mission has had. But who are 
some of the other 16 men 
women around him, 
good are they at their job*? 
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The Bucharest bells toll, but not for freedom 
From Christopher Walker 

IN BUCHAREST 

BELLS will toll in churches all 
over Romania at noon today 
to mark the. passing of six 
months since the violent over¬ 
throw or Nicolae Ceausescu. 
But for many of those who 
fought against him, the occa¬ 
sion will be bitter-sweet, 
organised is a country now 
ridden with instability, deeply 
divided along class UneS and 
sadly displaying many of the 
worst aspects of his com¬ 
munist dictatorship. 

As students gathered in 
University Square yesterday, 
close to the spot where the first 
human barricades were 
formed on December 21, they 
were followed by Securitate 
agents, who have now openly 
returned to the streets in what 
appears to be a stronger 
position than the army and 
police, who have been criti¬ 
cised by the ruling National 
Salvation Front 

“You see that man with a 
blue shirt, leaning against a 
tree, who has been residing the 
same page of his paper for the 
last 30 minutes,” said the 
editor of a student newspaper, 
also in the square. “He has 
followed me from my home, 
and he will not leave me. But 
what do I care? U seems now 
we have nothing to lose.” 

One of the most obvious 
changes since the heady days 
after the revolution is that the 
students and many other crit¬ 
ics of the government, once 
prepared to speak out, do not 
want their names used in the 
Western (Hess. “We know now 
that they are beating people 
for what they think, so we are 
trying to reduce that risk,” 
said the student editor. 

The director of a Bucharest 
kindergarten and mother of 
two children aged eleven and 
seven, said most intellectuals 
had stopped referring to the 
events of December 21 and 22 

Women holding candles in Bucharest yesterday to commemorate those killed in the revolution six months ago 
as a “revolution”, because 
they were now convinced it 
was a pre-arranged coup 
masterminded by the KGB. 
“The people that 1 mix with 
are careful to refer only to the 
‘so-called revolution’. They 
have discovered enough in the 
past six months to realise that 
things were not as they first 
seemed. It has been an un¬ 
happy lesson, especially for 
those who saw friends and 
relatives die for nothing.” 

She explained her reasons 
for believing that what started 
back in January as just 
another Ralkan conspiracy has 
since gathered sufficient 

credibility to make today’s 
commemoration meaningless 
for many Romanians who still 
see their government top- 
heavy with former 
communists. 

“When you see that there 
were no bullets fired at the 
Communist party’s central 
committee building, where the 
new leadership gathered after 
Ceausescu fled, and that many 
fewer bullets were fired at the 
television building from 
where they organised things 
than at the buildings around 
it, you begin to wonder who 
was shooting at whom,” she 
said. “Those questions have 

been answered, but many of us 
believe that the front's take¬ 
over was carefully planned in 
advance.” 

Such claims are strongly 
denied by the government and 
disbelieved by many from the 
working class who voted sol¬ 
idly for the front. The genuine 
appeal which President lliescu 
holds for them is described by 
some as being Peronist rather 
than communist, based on 
promises of higher wages and 
fewer working hours, com¬ 
bined with refusal to accept 
either unemployment or fac¬ 
tory closures, yet still expect¬ 
ing to a nan foreign capital. 

They believe it could easily 
lead Romania down the road 
followed by many Latin 
American banana republics. 

Leading intellectuals from 
die ministries of culture and 
education, the Students’ 
League, the unions of writers 
and of actors and others, will 
meet today to try to prepare a 
solid front to combat further 
mass attacks such as those 
unleashed by the miners. 

But tbe official sanction 
given to the witch hunt, and 
the arrest of some 45 oppo¬ 
sition figures, has created a 
mood of suspicion that West¬ 
ern diplomats fear may soon 

break out into renewed con¬ 
flicts. Yesterday's Romania 
Libra, one of the papers 
temporarily halted by the 
miners' pogrom, carried a 
cartoon showing the badly 
beaten wife of a club-wielding 
miner. “Why, since you came 
back from Bucharest, have 
you started treating me like an 
intellectual?” she asked. 

At coon yesterday, the 
whereabouts of about 880 
students arrested during last 
week’s violence was still un¬ 
known. Alt were presumed to 
be at the makeshift Govern¬ 
ment detention centre estab¬ 
lished at the headquarters of 
the mounted police at 
Magurele. about seven miles 
outside Bucharest 

Students in Bucharest are 
staging a strike demanding the 
release of all their fellow 
students, and court action 
against the vigilante miners. 
This action is expected to 
spread to other universities in 
Romania. 
• Brother jailed: The brother 
of Nicolae Ceausescu was 
jailed for 15 years yesterday 
for inciting genocide, court 

‘ sources said. 
Nicolae Andruta 

Ceausescu. aged 66. a former 
general and head of tbe secret 
police training school, is the 
first Ceausescu relative u> be 
convicted in connection with 
attempts to crush fast Decem¬ 
ber's anti-communist 
uprising. 

He was convicted by the 
Bucharest military court of 
inciting genocide and of “at¬ 
tempted aggravated murder” 
during the revolt which began 
in tbe capital six months ago. 

The executed Ceausescu's 
son, Nicu. is also being tried 
for genocide and his daughter 
Zola is in jail awaiting trial for 
corruption and abuse of 
privilege. (Reuter) 

Conor Craise O’Brien, page 12 

From July 2nd, American flies non-stop daily Gatwick-Miami and way, way beyond. 

It’s the earliest London flight to arrive in Miami. 
But we didn't stop there. 

We went on to make sure you can connect quickly 

and painlessly with over 70 cities in the Americas* 

But we didn’t srop there. 
We went on to give you more same-day connec¬ 

tions to Florida, the Caribbean, and Central and South 

America than any other airline. 

(Bringing our network up to a grand total of 180 

cities worldwide.) 

That aside, our new service heralds something of 

a departure in transatlantic travel. 
So much so that Business Traveller Magazine has 

just awarded us first place overall for the most outstand¬ 

ing food and wine in Business and Economy Class. 

This, incidentally, in competition with nine other 

top international carriers (Swissair, British Airways and 

Singapore Airlines among them). 
Meanwhile, our aircraft awaits you. 

As pristine as you’d expect from one of the young¬ 

est transatlantic fleets. 

Call your travel agent or feel free to contact us 
direct on 0800 010151. And fly to the Americas as only 
American knows how. 

AmericanAirlines 
Somrthng special in the air, 
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Summer and World 
Cup match saved 

many in Iran quake 
THE toll from yesterday’s 
earthquake in Iran would have 
been even higher were it not 
for the combination of the 
World Cup football tour¬ 
nament and the height of 
summer, when the region's 
inhabitants spend the hot 
nights sleeping in the open, on 
wooden beds on rooftops or in 
courtyards. 

The north-western region of 
ban, which suffered most 
damage, extends from Qazvin, 
the medieval capital of 
Safavid Persia, which gave its 
name to the Caspian Sea and 
which is situated on the 
fringes of the central Iranian 
desert, to the mist-covered 
paddyfields and tea planta¬ 
tions of Gilan province, 
bordering on the Caspian. 

In between lies the massive 
Alborz mountain range, the 
result of two plates in (he 
Earth's crust pushing against 
one another and the source of 

USSR 

By Hazhk Teimourjan 

tin instability. The Turkish- 
speaking province of eastern 
Azerbaijan and the western 
province of Kurdistan also 
suffered. 

"The earth began to rise and 
M beneath our feet as we 
watched Brazil against Scot¬ 
land, and we rushed for the 
door," said one man in Qaz- 
vin, where at least 88 people 
were reported killed. 

In the city of Rasht, the 
provincial centre of Gilan, 
whose people are often 
mocked for their relatively 
enlightened social attitudes, 
attributed to their proximity 
to Russia, at least 50 people 
were pulled out of rubble and 
many buildings collapsed, 
including the old. Russian- 
built town hall 

A housewife said yesterday 
that the city’s 300,000 inhab¬ 
itants bad had a bad night 
“AD the people spent the night 
on the streets. It was more 

1EARTHQUAKE! 
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: Pretoria to 
: begin talks 
1 on reform 
^Johannesburg — The South 
' African government expects 
* to begin negotiations with the 
* African National Congress; 
; and other political organ-1 
?. isations on a new constitution ! 

early next year. Dr Germ 
- Viljoen. the minister of 
i constitutional development, 
‘said yesterday (Gavin Bell 
* writes). 
. Referring to a preliminary 
* agreement reached with the 
. ANC last month. Dr Viljoen 

accused it of dragging its feet 
~ in the peace process and said 

its continuing insistence on 
l the unqualified release of pris- 
. oners was irresponsible and 
. contradicted the agreement 
: “which refers to definitions of 
i. political offenders and a time* 
, frame for implementation” 

, Tamil rebels 
-on the retreat 

Colombo — Sri Lankan sec¬ 
urity forces took control of the 

■ Eastern Province from Tamil 
separatists yesterday after 11 

- days of fierce battles, the 
government said. 

( Raqjan Wqeratne, the dep¬ 
uty defence minister, de- 

1 dared: “Amparai, Trinco- 
malee and Batticakn districts 
are under the complete con- 

'trol of the security forces.” 
* Military sources said the 
'rebels had retreated into the 
-jungle. (Reuter) 

.Court overrules 
; ban on Eta MPs 
[ Madrid — Spain's Constitu- 
* tional Tribunal, the highest 
b court in the land, ordered 
£ parliament yesterday to seat 
« four elected Basque sepa- 
; ratists, thus theoretically elim- 
k inatmg the Spanish Socialist 
5 Workers' party’s absolute 
| majority (Harry Debelius 
> writes). 
, The court ruled that the 
* representatives from the pro- 
i Eta coalition, Herri Batasuna 
J (Peoples’ Unity), could not be 
> ex^1^ from parliament 
! merely because, in the swear- 
; iig-iii ceremony, they pref- 
i aced their oath to uphold the 
“constitution with the words, 
j “Obliged by law, 1 promise.” 

^TCHRAN i 

Peking 
visit for 
Maude 

From Jonathan Braude 
IN HONG KONG 

FRANCIS Maude, the For¬ 
eign Office minister with 
responsibility for Hong Kong, 
will fly to Peking at the end of 
July in the first official visit by 
a European Community min¬ 
ister since the Twelve banned 
ministerial contacts with 
China after the Tiananmen 
Square massacre last June. 

The EC’s sanctions remain 
in effect, and there are no 
plans to lift the ban. However, 
Foreign Office sources say that 
there have always been “spe¬ 
cial provisions” for Britain 
and Portugal to raise issues 
involving Hong Kong, and the 
Portuguese enclave of Macao, 
which returns to Chinese rule 
in 1999, two years after the 
British colony. 

It is understood that Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
cleared the visit with EC 
counterparts in Luxembourg 
on Monday before the Chi¬ 
nese embassy in London was 
contacted. The announcement 
coincides with reports that 
China is negotiating to buy 
British radar equipment from 
the abandoned Nimrod air¬ 
borne early-warning system, 
raising fears that Hong Kong 
may not be the only item on ! 
the agenda. 1 

The British move was wel¬ 
comed by Zhou Nan, China's 
most senior official in Hong 
Kong, who said it would im¬ 
prove Sino-British relations, 
which have been strained 
since the Peking massacre, 
hampering negotiations about 
the territory's future. Mr 
Zhou, director of the New 
China News Agency and Pe¬ 
king’s de facto ambassador to 
Hong Kong, said: “There will 
be positive results if Britain is 
open and sincere.” 

Peking has yet to decide 
whether it will be Li Peng, the 
prime minister, and other 
Chinese leaders who meet the 
British delegation, or junior 
officials such as Li Hou, Mr 
Maude's opposite number and 
the director of the Hong Kong 
and Macao affairs office. 

j Japanese gripped by 
| royal wedding fever 
J From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

* PRINCE Aya, second in line tion as to how the ancien 
1 to Japan's throne, returned regime in the imperial house- 
2 home yesterday-from his post- hold will take to having an 
1 graduate studies of catfish at economics professor’s daugh- 
| Oxford to the sort of wedding--ter in the family. 
j fever that swept Britain just 
1 before the Prince of Wales 
2 married. 

The Japanese say that the 
look of high anxiety that 
haunts the mice hewning {ace 

« Prince Aya marries bis of Empress Michiko is the 
2 university sweetheart, Kifco result of the chilly treatment 
< Kawashima, a postgraduate 
2 commoner on June 29. She 
| has captured the hearts and 
• magazine covers of Japan. 
| Television crews and feature 
j writers watch her buy hats in 
; swanky Tokyo department 
: stores. Newspapers detail 
imperial wedding customs. 

; Although Prince Aya’s 
’father. Emperor Akthilo, 
? broke the ground by marrying 
‘the daughter of a flour miller, 
»albeit an extremely rich cue, 
; there is still feverish specula- 

she received from the late 
Emperor Hirohito’s stuffy 
courtiers, who at the time of 
her wedding to Emperor 
Aldhilo could hardly bear to 
think of the consequences for 
the imperial line. 

Prince Aya’s marriage is 
hailed as another step in 
Emperor Akihito's attempts to 
become a modem mikado. 
His decision to send his sons 
to Oxford was part of a plan to 
give them a view of life 
beyond the palace. 

crowded (on the streets) than 
it is during daytime.” 

She added that the city’s 
power was cut off as a result of 
the primary tremor that lasted 
more than a minim*, though 
electricity was restored in 
some parts of the city by 
yesterday morning. 

In Tehran, buildings shook 
and windows shattered. Star- 
tied citizens rushed from their 
homes and needed persuasion 
to return. Some 250 miles to 
the west, foe Kurdish city of 
Sanandaj was foe other 
extremity of the affected area. 

I still recall with dread my 
childhood memory of an ear¬ 
lier large tremor in the region. 
As my father and I lay an 
wooden beds in the middle of 
a courtyard, foe earth roared 
beneath us, while buildings on 
both sides took turns to lean 
over us and retreat In the 
morning, as news came that 
1,300 people, mainly poor 
peasants in their mud bouses, 
had dfed in nearby Kurdish 
villages, my father was con¬ 
vinced that it was his prayers 
that had saved us. 

Yesterday’s quake appears 
to mark the end of a nine-year 
period of stability in the 
activity of the Earth's crust in 
the region. It may also be 
interpreted, on historical pre¬ 
cedent, as the beginning of a 
20-year period of powerful 
quakes in foe Alborz and 
Zagros mountain ranges. 

Iran's largest earthquake in 
the present century occurred 
in 1978, when some 25,000 
people (tied in foe eastern city 
ofTabas. That was the year of 
political turmoil that toppled 
the Iranian monarchy. 
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Aid agencies 
await call 

from Tehran 
By Libby Jukes 

Western aid agencies were 

^uSS^buTwSgforthe ™otBdalofthetaman Red 

OO. « 
“ready to respond to any on 

from the banian gov- la^havehemfedroyed90 
ernment for help", but a or even 100 percent ■ 
spokesman for foe Overseas A. for “J 

2SSTSWsss 
A request for assistance 

from Britain would came 
either through Swedish dip- 

SStion rtMed Na- " or"S^SS«S 
tions relief initiatives - said 
he doubted whether any such UN. 
appeal would be made. 

Peter Burton, of the ODA, 
said: “The Iranian govern¬ 
ment has called on its own 

itoring the situation with the 
help of the International Red 
Cross. In the fortnight after 
the Armenian earthquake in mem nas caueo on ns - 7^,0 

people to mobilise for relief ]??’.- 
Ld rescue, and 1 am not at all contributed £ 1.4 miflion to foe 
sure that there will be an 
appeal to the international 
community. We are waiting to 
be invited, but ax the moment 
that seems unlikely.” 

The immediate response to 
the * earthquake was co¬ 
ordinated by local teams of the 
Red Crescent, foe Muslim 

international disaster appeal 
“That was exceptional by 

any standards,” Mr Burton 
said. “The great change in the 
political situation in * the 
Soviet Union was just taking 
place, and for the first time, 
Gorbachev opened foe doors 
and asked us to come in. But it 

ann of the Red Cross, working would be wrong to speculate 
in conjunction with the Iran- about what we might do m 
Lan government The Red Iran on the basis of what we 
Crescent is the officially des- did in Armenia. ■ : . M ***** •” 

ignated national disaster rebel 
agency, with 230 branches in 
Iran. 62 of which are located 
in the provinces worst affected 
by the earthquake. The org¬ 
anisation has 6,000 full-time 
employees and claims that it personnel 

He said foal Iran had 
emerged from the ten-year 
Gulf War with a tremendous 
technical capacity for produc¬ 
ing medical supplies ami other 
equipment, and had plenty of 

Flashback to disaster: Iran has been hit frequently by earthquakes. In August 
1981, people of the Kerman region, southeast of Tehran, searched the rabble of 

their devastated homes after tremors razed several villages to the ground 

ran mobilise a further 10,000 
volunteers. 

It has two helicopters and 
hundreds of vehicles, and 
maintains at least 20 large 
warehouses stocked with 
tents, blankets, medicines and 

Adam Kcllett-Long, for the 
British Red Cross, said he did 
not anticipate that , strained 
diplomatic relations between 
Western governments and toe 
Rafeanjani regime would 
hamper the co-ordination of 

lifting equipment From the any international relief effort 
largest of these, covering sev- with that already being made 
eral hundred square metres by the Iranian government 
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Canadians panic as j 
time runs out for 

constitution reform 
From Susan Elucott in stjohks. Newfoundland 

CANADA is in a rare frenzy as leader, Sharon Carstaire, said as Manitoba s ^d^Gajy 
it reaches the final throes of a she was taking tranquillisers h£ 
constitutional wrangle over to cope with the trauma. tabhng the amendment 
refonns aimed at defusing Even Brian Mulrtmey, the *52? STEi ft? ttSl 
growing Quebec separatism. Canadian prime minister, ad&j]5 fell more 

Barely three days remained criticised recently for ddib- lhan ^ose of 
yesterday for the two prov- eraiely leaving important dc- jSSj^hidi wishes to 
races of Newfoundland and cisions until the 11th hour, French culture. 
Manitoba to sign a consiitu- made the three-hour journey nVrvmis that the 
tional package aimed at rec- by aircraft yesterday to St 
ogntsing French-speaking John's to plead for the passage *?SJaJT' 
Quebec as a “distinct society", of the accord. deam-Kncu. __lllliftn 

It has looked increasingly “It’s been like sitting by a Bamng a ma^cal 
unlikely in past days that the bedside and watching for howeveT. nojKidy 
Meech Lake accord, a bundle someone to die," said Rex now 
of constitutional amendments Gibbons, Newfoundland's en- time to , *7* fin_i 
that have to be ratified by all ergy minister. His soft voice. PublKL,hea?hf^ !non neonte 
10 Canadian provinces, will tinged with the West Counuy vote. More than 
survive its June 23 deadline, inflections of many New- have asked t° be beard bdore 
Canada's round-the-clock foundlanders descended from Saturday ana 
television news channel has British fishing families, Z 
been pumping out chunks of cracked with emotion during a of Queww, nas 
live debate from the two speech to the provincial leg- ££ 
dissenting provincial legisla- islature which has promised to 23 deadline y 
lures with an urgency usually hold a vote today on the ago. _. 
reserved for the latest details accord. Mr Filmon has aim reacted 
of a devastating earthquake. Until Wednesday, however, the federal govern men ts sug- 

As time runs out before the even the fete of such a vote gesuon lhal . 
accord in theory dies, leaving was in jeopardy while a lone Ottawa 
Quebec free to pursue ill membef of Manitoba's tegisla- House of Commons in Ottawa 
craving for a looser confedera- ture. a shy Cree Indian, Elijah also provides for 
tion. if not some form of Harper, held up the introduc- process, 
sovereignty or independence, tion of the constitutional To many Canadians no 
emotions have heated up. amendment in his provincial fear Quebec does not aeerv 

David Peterson, the leader legislature by invoking an to be recognised “ 
of English-speaking Ontario, array of procedural points, any more than s 
hired a jet earlier this week to Clutching a feather for spir- large . ^ 
fly to this mist-shrouded cap- itual guidance. Mr Harper, ^ 
ital of Newfoundland to im- known for his unassuming Meech Lakemight fair^ 
nlore the province’s 52 manner and distinctive pony Quebec s bluff will be carna. 
legislators to ratify Meech tail, apologised for holding up “Let them go. :said Susan 
$ ^ the pSefiings. BuL through McCausland, whose famdy 

tears, he said he would never runs a second-hand bookshop 

s^“B^SS sffSsssraWe two US media interviews lest ?da s arongnai peup ^ from B, our toes 

SSSlESKHS'K ^Throwrfioto panic, Canada or French 
Winnipeg, Manitoba's Liberal watched with mixed feelings from Engbs_ _ 
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REPORTERS crowding around Lenten- ^Jc^wcc^o^the US,Sctw5i<F1«L paSS^of protesters who 
«n» taff Rndech. an American military battle force for tne VAbncnU the US forces to pack their kitbags and 

taseS Yokosoka, Japan, seeking deteils I™?The cause of the for both countries. On Satnntoy, Wash- 
, ^ttrS2SS5?M5!!£ SES™SOIunlroom.be.besnijl 

Thend^osau.™^^ critics no 

^fecE 
Collapse of Palestinian dialogue 
leaves field open for extremists I 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem f . 

gsf 
wsm ie«s 

Tronion wbero rooderotio^ ^ — a region where moderation, 
like water, is a scarce resource. 

The ambiguities in the con¬ 
cept of “constructive ambigu¬ 
ity" hit upon by James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State, in 
which Israelis and Palestin¬ 
ians could leave the most 

terrorism. 
The PLO executive com¬ 

mittee in Baghdad yesterday 
• _ ^_1 :«aAir Imntc if 

OCWaiuu. * 
Israeli prime minister, said ne 
hoped the suspension of di¬ 
alogue was but permanent, 
. » ■■_u. nhentpr in 

tried to formulate a p^tK^S-PLO dialogue. 

3SSPS ■«« and concentrate o  time remaining mill- 
steps”, have 
exposed. 

been cruelly 

Si* Cfcid Se^US-PLO^ogue, 
ians could leave the most \o nfrion^^ of the Mr Shamir .said, had ^always 
contentious issues for^ latCT. while at been a damaging phen°"J- 

sjriTsrur r-iffSiS 
el??fus bus suspended its 

eMirs rrrat; 

[\122JUU1U mwiwioii, y—— b— 

the same time remaining min- 
tant PLO officials tried u> 

I5-momn ouuujsuc ™ — 
PLO, in the hope that the ruj 
will somehow restore the di¬ 
alogue by condemning the 
latest example of Palestinian 
terrorism, the abortive attack 

holden to the PLO. 
The newspaper Haareiz 

said that Moshe Arens, the 
new defence minister, was 
planning talks with leading 
Palestinian intellectuals in 
East Jerusalem, such as Faisal 
Husserai and San Nusseibeh. 
But both Mr Husseini and Mr 
Nusseibeh owe loyalty to the 
PLO, as do almost any cred¬ 
ible Palestinian figures. The 
idea that there are potential 
Palestinian negotiating pai£ 
nets without links to the PLO 
is another Middle East illu¬ 
sion. For the most part 
Palestinians support the rLV 

ant, ignoring tne tact mat, ners without linns id me r«^ 
tad it succeeded, dozens of . But ffiwe is a^oa^igu^ n Middle East iUu- 
SaeU holidaymakers would in the Israeli gon For me most part 
xave been left dead or dying. yggw Palestinians support the PLO 

There is a further contradic- .. Jewish state formed because it is the only orgams- 
S'.ISfSy ^«able u, 

a&rfWSTS Sea^ol^P^” attack- “It boils down to the 

Americans on terror alert 
From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

_ __ _V —II« .rniiM hf* <MT 

a MFRICAN embassies and Front, led by Abu Abbas. 
front earned out an raw™ aSarks. as Palesiinian aasftAa,*; 
?L&r«h/#4Minnim of the "diplomatic path taken by "diplomatic path” taken by 

Mr Arafat since December 
1988 has failed. 

Riots broke out yesterday 
, Jerusalem as 100 

UPwASI “ Si»3“ 
dUkcn^whh the Palestine Militant Palestinian . fac- Rtott bJ^!SJj1y^erJoo 
Liberation Organisation. SasS fSesUnian youths 

Members of the PLO exec- yeMerday uiged ^terests protested against the death of 
utive, meeting.in Baghdad, “'"SF'nD S W Arab teenager, during s SSsasaw 

£^g°5 gfrmiTs Old City._ 

live ambiguity” thus leaves a 
right-wing Israeli government 
seeking Palestinian "interloc¬ 
utors" who almost certaimy 
do not exist, and Mr Ararat 
facing a militant and embit¬ 
tered PLO whose more ex¬ 
treme members are already 
accusing him of having tried 
the olive branch and wiled. 

Unless Mr Baker can build a 
new Middle East policy on the 
rains of the old, extremists on 
both sides — the ultra- 
nationalist Jewish settlers who 
want the West Bank under 
permanent Israeli control, and 
the Palestinian extremists who 
want the Jewish state de¬ 
stroyed - will increasingly 
resort to the gun. 

OVERSEAS NEWS H 

■l Accord 
1 on US 

]| deficit 1 balked 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE White House has 
substantially increased its 
1991 budget deficit forecast 
for the fourth tunesmee 
January, but the prospects ora 
bipartisan agreement on the 
drastic steps necessary to re¬ 
duce it still appear remote. . 

.Although the deficit is 
spiralling out of control. Ba¬ 
ther the Bush admuurtrawm 
nor the Democratic leadership 
in Congress dare ev» to 
whisper the possibility .of tax 
increases, particularly in this 
mid-term election year. __ 

Instead the six-week bud¬ 
get summit” resumed ite effort 

I to tackle the intractable on 
Wednesday with an unspoken 
consensus among the nego¬ 
tiators that the goalposts wm 

I have to be moved. 
1 The forecast deficit is now 
I so large that to cut it in order 

to meet next year’s W 
binding ceiling would mvge 

1 recession. Almost inevitably, 
d the I the negotiators will agree to 
prefer 1 amend the so-called Gran®* 

igs and I Rudmandeficit-reducucmreB" 
ve time I istation, postponing the d^e 
Wash- by which a balanced budg 
ate the I was supposed to be achieved 
i secnr- I and opting to exclude the cost 
rations’ 1 ofbailingoui the insolvent US 
itics as 1 Savings and Loan (S&L) 
wntry’s industry. 
a- I Richard Darman. the White 
--1 House budget director, star- 

I tied congressmen at Wednes- 
I A I day's meeting with a new 1991 
1C deficit forecast of nearly $160 

billion (£93 billion), excluding 
1 next year’s S&L bail-out costs S which may total $60 billion to 

$70 billion. The legal ceiling 
I for the 1991 deficit is $64 
I billion. 

rc for thp The new figure compares 
ts lor tne | gfl^fajation forecasts 

of $100 billion in January and 
2? St $138 biffion only four weeks 
^ y l ago, and the upward spiral is 

I generally blamed on higher 
mterest rates. and «even«s 

ne omce. I ,ower expected because 
Si^ronxSSe profits. 

n01 De_ I The Democrats had masted 
unnr(»~ that the administration make 

the first move in the bargam- 
JS S* process, so Mr Darman 

presented the meeting with a 
$51 biffion deficit^utting 

SanS as an “openmggam- 
Jt^scibeh hit", mainly cuts m domestic 

I social programmes and form 
z SdiSTwiu as a further 

^v crS- modest $2.7 biffion cut m 
^ ^ Proposed defence spending. It 

made no apparent ancmptlo 
X^Srt- meet the $64 billion tajrt, 
S;MX) contained no new tax pro- 

iUu- posals, and was generally re- 
nwt1 part jected by the Democrats. 
? toe PLO “It’s a warmed-over verston 
Jv“reams- of their budget proponl in 
SJFE January,” said James Sassn, 
hood. 1 foe Senate budget committee 
“construe- chairman. "Simply putting a 
us^vl^ new suit on that old corpse 
pvernment isn't going «> revert.” 
I "StSoc- The 1991 finanaal year 
it certainly starts on October 1. ^ilure to 
Mr Arafat meet the defiat reduction 
and embit- target or to amend thelegisja- 
• more ex- tion would mean deep auto- 
ue already mafic spending cuts waros.the 
aving tried I board of about $95 hdhon, 
ad failed. I which would be as politically 
rcan build a unpalatable as tax “errases. 
olicy on the • Sabsidy defeat The US 
oremists on I Senate agriculture committee 
the ultra- defeated proposals to increase 
settlers who I crop subsidies in a new five- 
3ank under I year farm bill. The committee 
control, and continued working on the bill 
xeroistswho I yesterday. The House ot 
i state de- I Representatives’ agncultnre 
increasingly I committee has already passed 

I its version. (Reuier) _ 

Waiters’ s Some bad news for all those who 
flinch from the verbosity ot 
American waiters: they are 

going to be doing even more talking. 
Foreign visitors to US eating houses, 
from roadside diners up to New 
York's hauiesL are often taken 
aback by the way fire staff greet them 
as old friends. Even the most surly 
usually utter something like: Him. 
I’m Donna. How are we all doing™ 

In New York and other big cities, 
many waiters are out-of-work ac¬ 
tors, which explains how they 
manage to inject so much feeling 
into their recitation of the days 
specials. Now that the restaurant 
business is in trouble, along with all 
the other purveyors of luxury in the 
posi-yuppie age, the experts have 
decided that success or fadure hes 
not so much in the hands of the chei 
as the waiter. In many restaurants, 
staff are now competing for pnzes 
awarded to those who persuade the 
customer to pick the higher-profit 
items. 

Spectrum Foods, a restaurant 
group, is training staff to develop a 
rapport with the diner before hawk- 
ingthe preferred dish. “Rather than 
say, ‘Can 1 bring you dessertT they 
should ask, *Can I bring you a 
wonderful strawberry shortcake?’ 
said a Spectrum director. 

Some waiters may soon be charg¬ 
ing danger money for their job, 
judging by the findings of a Califor¬ 
nian doctor. Dennis Shusterman has 
diagnosed a new occupational haz¬ 
ard which he calls “espresso wnst. 
This is severe inflammation of the 
tendon brought on through the 
twisting action ofloclung the cofiee 
holder into the machine. Espresso^ 
a recent fad in America, but if Dr 
Shusterman is right tens of thou¬ 
sands of French and Italians must be 
going around with damaged wnsts. 

NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Sr>iel verges on the indigestible 
* _ - —nf the charge that cem: Madonna’s naughtiness 

Marcos: “A million fere, a 
^inUon there. It’s so petty ” Things are looking up for 

Imelda Marcos. Aftertwo 
months of the “trial of the 

century”, as it was once billed, the 
prosecutors have chromded m 
minute detail the WBttum *JP- 
ping exploits of foe fonner Phil- 
Ss first lady Ninety-five 
witnesses, indnding bankers, h«- 

provide evidence of the charge that 
Mrs Marcos was a partner with her 
husband in stealing $200 million of 
government money. 

Twice in a week. Judge John 
Keenan has openly questioned the 
wisdom of the prosecution and 
suggested its motives were pohticaL 
“What is an American court doing 
trying a case involving the theft of 
money from Philippine banks?” he 
asked the prosecuting team on 
Wednesday- A few days earlier he 
had lost patience with them, rayinp 
“You are all big boys and girls and 
you bring this unpre«demal 
prosecution not only against the 
former president of an ally of the 
United States, but then he dies and 
you pursue the prosecution against 
his widow, and then you come and 
say, ‘Well, gee, I can’t get the 
documents.. /” 

So confident is the defence that it 
decided on Tuesday to rail no 
witnesses. “It’s our view that the 
government has utterly foiled,” said 
Gerry Spence, the ten-gallon-hatted 
i_“VftH ontu mil a witness 

cem: Madonna’s naughtiness is 
“lip-synching", a practice older 
rockers will remember as miming. 

The current idols are alleged to be 
resorting ever more to miming their 
songs out of laziness or, as in 
Madonna’s case, the impossibility of 
performing virtuoso dance routines 
at the same as tolerable vocals. 
The state lawmakers are especially 
irked by the local efforts of New 
Kids on the Block and MiUi Vanilli, 
a West German ensemble. “When 
you go to see a live performance, it’s 
implied that the performers will be 
performing live,” said Gary Proud, a 
New York assemblyman who is 
promoting a bill requiring warnings 
on concert tickets. 

One snag is that, with the atomic- 
powered sound systems used by 
today's stars, h can require a 
computer to distinguish live from 
recorded. Even Jon Paroles, the New 
York Times critic, blundered when 
he accused Madonna of miming half 
of her Blond Ambition show. The 
chanteuse insisted that she furnishes 

JSnute detail the gargantuan shop- when you have a case to rebut, 
ning exploits of the fonner Phil- Matters look more bleak for 
inpines first lady. Ninety-five Khashoggi, who is charged 
witnesses, including bankers, law- ^ ^ more specific offence ot 
vers, jewellers, ait dealers and shop helping Ferdinand Marcos conceal 
assistants, have trooped through the ^ ownership of a clutch of New 
witness box to recount their tale of York skyscrapers. Verdicts are ex- 
pxtravasanoe, from $20-a-roll lava- peered within two weeks. 
“ry paper to $15,022 in duty-free 
mods bought on a flight from New —. n hernew tour. Madonna spends 
York to Amsterdam. “I get so tired I half an hour writhing onabed 

IX you have a case to rebut." theDjumber- that she announces as 

AdH^MiiSgim^ho fedhaild Many ewem say the lqpslators 
the^MreTpecific offence of have missed the point No cus- 

hZm Ferimand Marcos conceal tomers are complatmng, they say. 

2&5HS—* SMc^criSc.861 ^ 
York to Amsieraani- 
listing t° °nc million dollars here, 
one million dollars there, it s so 
octty" Mrs Marcos complained 
outside the courthouse this week. 

Despite all the accounts of high 
living at the expense of the Phil¬ 
ippines Treasury, legal experts and, 
apparently, the jud^ himseu, 
believe the prosecution has foiled to 

In her new tour. Madonna spends 
half an hour writhing on a bed 
and strutting on stage m a cast- 

iron corset, brandishing a whip. She 
then announces to her fans at the 
Meadowlands stadium: “I'm going 
to do something really naughty 
now ” At this point, the state 
assemblies of New York and New 
Jersey want to step in with legal 
action. Lewdness is not their con- 

Madonna’s people were com¬ 
plaining this week that the 
motorcades for Nelson 

Mandela were disrupting her jogging 
schedule. But New York knows its 
priority. The highest accolade the 
Daily News columnist could bestow 
on Mr Mandela was to note that he 
had acquired single-name status, 
just like Madonna. 
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Saddled with 
a bad scene 

Philip Howard 
This is midsummer weekend, 

and the time for all serious 
travellers to take their con¬ 

voys and tented caravanserais to 
Stonehenge, and for all serious 
policemen in the district to get out 
their hobnailed boots, alsarians, 
and truncheons, for a bit of over¬ 
reacting and hippie-bashing. The 
battle between the cultures is 
fought with words as well as slides 
and stones. In the long run, words 
are more effective than sticks and 
stones; though in the short run, 
out of breath and with a stitch, if 
being beaten about the bead with a 
truncheon, and bitten in the bum 
by an infuriated dog, I might well 
weaken, and settle for being called 
a rude name or two for a change. 

Hippie has become a word of 
power, used by the authorities and 
the media as a pejorative to put 
down non-conformists who reject 
the values of straight society. Over 
the years the word has accu¬ 
mulated layers of connotations 
and implications of dirt, trespass, 
lack of respect for authority, drugs, 
anarchism, and crime. The “hip¬ 
pies” themselves recognise that 
hippie has become a bad word, 
used as propaganda in the war of 
words, and reject it. They prefer to 
call themselves travellers. The 
police definitely prefer “hippies”. 

I have a young friend who is at 
Stonehenge in his bright red lorry, 
with built-in bed, desk, fire, and 
cooker. You could not meet a 
more idealistic bloke. He is tee¬ 
total, serious vegetarian, idealistic, 
opposed to all forms of violence, 
and so Green that I keep my 
fingers crossed for him whenever 
he is near a lawn being mown ora 
salad being prepared. He is, rather 
magnificently, against the fashion¬ 
able monetary and materialist 
values of our generation. And he is 
scornful of toe lazy way that the 
media label him and his travelling 
companions as hippies, which 
sounds to him hostile and about 
30 years out of date. He agrees that 
there are a few violent trouble¬ 
makers who attach themselves to 
the convoy; they are known as the 
“Brew Crew” because of their 
penchant for swilling strong lager 
until they are legless, and may well 
be attracted by the prospect of a 
punch-up. But the great majority 
of the convoy, he says, are 
peaceful Roots-loving, solstice¬ 
worshipping idealists. They prefer 
to be called fay the neutral, 
descriptive name, travellers. 

And that is fine, except that tbe 
word is already in use to describe 
gypsies or Romanies or Romanis. 
Traveller has been used in English 
for more than six centuries to 
describe a wayfarer or wanderer. It 
has acquired strong and not 
entirely favourable connotations 
for a tramp or gypsy in Australia. 
No word can stay impeccably 
neutral once it has been dragged 
into the language of a controver¬ 
sial activity, scilicet every human 
activity that counts. 

My friend is -certainly correct 
when he says that hippie as a word 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
Today, class, let us exam¬ 

ine the common hacks- 
bane, a weed which 

flourishes on printed pages. 
Since, by the time it has 

sprouted, nothing can be done, 
laymen find it bard to under¬ 
stand why the back should greet 
it with the cry “Pluck it!", but 
that is because they do not 
know that this is a traditional 
response which itself commem¬ 
orates what the weed embodies: 
misprinting. 

Sometimes known as the 
typo, a word deriving from the 
commonest blood-group and 
thus the one most likely to boil 
when writers find themselves 
reading what they never wrote, 
the misprint tikes different 
authors different ways. It is said 
that when his favourite sonnet 
came off the presses with its 
penultimate line printed as 
Dear Cod! The very houses seem 
asleep, Wordsworth was so 
mortified at the ruin of what 
he believed was the most 
archetypical trope be had ever 
quilled — Dear God! The very 
horses seem asleep — that he 
buried his face in Dorothy's 
skirts, an experience from 
which, as her journals bear 
unsettling witness, she never 
recovered. Hus friend Coleridge, 
on the other hand, was delight¬ 
ed, upon receiving the proofs of 
Kubla Khan, to see the line 
Where Alph the sacred river rarr. 
since, despite (or because of) 
Wordsworth's insistence on the 
demotic, Samuel (being some¬ 
thing of a literary dandy) had 
never felt entirely happy with 
Alf. 

As for James Joyce, it is well- 
documented that he never cor¬ 
rected a galley, having twigged 
that duff typesetting would 
guarantee that immortality of 
which no author can ever 
otherwise be certain. In con¬ 
sequence. the latest variorum of 
Ulysses contains 2,000 pages, 
and you may be sure that new 
editions will continue to appear 
for as long as Americans need 
PhDs, ie for ever and ever, word 
without end- 

Me? I never complain. I 
recognise that, tomorrow, these 
syllables will dissolve beneath 
the haddock's sizzling touch 
["The isles of grease! The isles of 
grease!” to quote Byron's mor¬ 
tal and perishable words), and 
that even if this newspaper’s 
proofreaders were not the im¬ 
peccable hands they are, it 

would matter nary a jot I have 
chosen today’s topic only 
because a trouble shared is a 
trouble halved; and since it 
would be unfair to stick you 
with fifty-per-cent’s worth of 
brunt without first filling in a 
little personal background, I 
wanted you to know that 1 am 
not one to fret about misprints. 

Provided that that is what 
they are. 

This morning, a prospectus 
hit my mat, as it hit the mats of 
a few hundred selected others. 
Fat and glossy, what it prospects 
is the autumn convention of a 
company whose name I shall 
withhold on the grounds that if I 
ever want to see it on one of 
their preposterously generous 
cheques, there is no wiser 
course. The others who will 
have received this brochure will 
be the company's top honchos, 
invited to attend the conven¬ 
tion in order to pay the penalty 
for executive success by listen¬ 
ing to the roster of speakers 
listed on p.S. 

The second of whom, follow¬ 
ing the chairman's inaugural, 
will apparently be Mr Alan 
Corot, the well-known hu¬ 
manist 

The well-known humanist 
looked at this for a bit Then he 
looked through the brochure. It 
was a very serious brochure 
indeed. So he took down the file 
containing the original com¬ 
mission, and looked through 
that. No clue there. Nothing 
about revolving bow-ties. No 
injunction save that the theme 
was to be of his own choosing. 

Here then, class, is the 
unhalved trouble. Is this a 
misprint, or not? In other words 
— quite literally — are all these 
executives convening in the 
hope not of cackling over a few 
cheap jokes, as I had intended, 
but of mitigating the success- 
ethic with a little spiritual 
uplift? Are they expecting not a 
wag at all, but a bearded vegan 
in a beige cardigan who will tell 
them that man is accountable 
only to himself? If so, this is 
something of a hurdle, given 
that I have just set down 
everything I know about hu¬ 
manism (and I'm not even sure 
whether the cardigan has to be 
beige), and it doesn't look like 
30 minutes to me. 

How can I flesh it out? Are 
there any cheap humanist 
jokes? 

Man only knows. 
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Simon Jenkins, who served on the Calcutt committee on privacy, explains its findings 

Framework for press freedom on offer 
HatP it would get them off t! 

is outmoded. It is a term used by 
people over 50 (temperamentally, 
if not temporally), and set in their 
vocabularies and their view of the 
world. We can, for once, date and 
place the origin of a bit of slang 
quite accurately. Hippie is a word 
of the Fifties and the Sixties. It 
originated in the United States, 
particularly on the West Coast,, 
and then spread rapidly to New j 
York. It was originally favourable, 
a compliment, and a label that you 
were a good guy. It is derived from 
hip-cat and hep-cat, which bub¬ 
bled out of those rich cauldrons of 
slang from American jazz. Black 
Slang, and Low Life. In Louis 
Armstrong’s ancient days, hep or 
hip meant that you were well- 
informed, knowledgeable, wise to' 
the ways of the world, smart and 
stylish. Satchmo: “By running 
with the older boys I soon began to. 
get hep." Some say the word came 
from the name of an all-knowing 
Cincinnati detective. Others speak 
of a fisherman advising the young 
always to wear hip boots — ally 
advice, since more have been 
drowned by hip boots than with¬ 
out them. Neither etymology is 
plausible. Hep is said to be white 
distortion of the Negro hip. 

Hip was adopted with enthu¬ 
siasm as their slogan by the Flower 
Power and freedom-loving genera¬ 
tions of the Sixties. Here is an 
authoritative contemporary defi¬ 
nition of a hippie, or hippy: “A 
product of Haight-Ashbury dis¬ 
trict of San Francisco. Anarchic 
successors to Beat generation. 
Essential beliefs: protest, legalised 
drugs, opting out Not to be 
confused with plastic hippies, 
conventional youth who like to 
dress up at weekends." 

Here is another (hostile) 
contemporary definition: “These 
people, writers, musicians, 
psychedelic popsters, and hippies, 
see London as a focal city for 
permissive experiments in art and 
life." I am not sure which, is meant 
to be the more offensive epithet 
there, hippie or writer. 

I think that newspapers, in then- 
news columns, should try to use 
neutral words, and where possible 
call people what they want to be 
called. Leaders, features, and 
personal columns are more free- 
ranging, hippier territory. I think 
that we should describe Tom and 
his friends as travellers, in spite of 
the potential occasional confusion 
with the older Romanies. But 
changing the terminology will not 
change the world. Conformist 
authoritarians are always going to 
want an epithet with which to 
abuse non-conformists who do 
not put on a suit and go to an 
office, or overalls and go to a 
factory. That is human nature, 
which creates and transforms 
language. Give it a midsummer 
solstice or two, and traveller will 
become as hostile (and as ob¬ 
solete) a word as hippie, and the 
travellers will have to travel 
on to new jargon to describe 
themselves. 

Last February, reporters and 
photographers from the 
Sunday Sport crashed into a 

hospital ward to “interview" the 
semi-conscious actor, Gordon 
Kaye, as be recovered from brain 
surgery. Tbe judge in the sub¬ 
sequent trial called for legislation 
to put a stop to such intrusion. 
Fleet Street could not have scored 
a more embarrassing own goal. 
The Calcutt committee on privacy 
was completing its deliberations. 
Could the press, and its Press 
Council, really claim to be able to 
police itself when such behaviour 
could go unpunished at law? 

Hard cases may make bad law, 
but the Kaye intrusion was es¬ 
pecially hard, coming on the heels 
of others such as Koo Stark, Sonia 
Sutcliffe, Jeffrey Archer, Russell 
Harty and the Hillsborough trag¬ 
edy. Yet Calcutt's conclusion was, 
in essence, no different from that 
of the Younger committee of 1972, 
set up during a similar bout of 
anti-press feeling. One bad intru¬ 
sion is easy to recognise and 
condemn; finding a definition that 
can hold water in law is less easy. 

With libel, truth is an absolute 
defence. With intrusion into pri¬ 
vacy, guilt can be a matter almost 
of public taste. How much privacy 
is due a politician's family? Is a 
film star’s health always her own 
business? Is a possible crook never 

to be followed except “with per¬ 
mission**, personal grief never 
described, tbe famous never 
photographed off duty? At what 
point dots a journalist cross the 
boundary between investigation 
and intrusion? Is it really a 
boundary susceptible to proof of 
innocence or guilt? 

On the Calcutt committee, we 
took the view that taking news¬ 
papers to court because of miscon¬ 
duct in the preparation of true 
stories was, at least in principle, 
not wise. While a court, or trib¬ 
unal, to ban intrusions except in 
tbe “public interest" was feasible 
— we suggested how one might 
work—this drastic innovation was 
unnecessary unless there was dear 
evidence that press behaviour was 
worsening and self-regulation 
could not work. We could find no 
conclusive evidence. The press has 
been unpopular since the days of 
Trollope, especially when passing 
through periods of intense com¬ 
petition, as now. The one legal 
change we do propose, a criminal 
(rather than civil) offence of tres¬ 
pass, has beat rejected by home 
secretaries despite the famous 
intrusion into the Queen’s bed¬ 
room at Buckingham Palace in 
1982.1 am glad that David Wadd- 
ington apparentty accepts this 
reform in his article on page 6 of 
today's Times. 

So what of self-policing? The 
committee, after prolonged de¬ 
bate, decided that self-regulation 
in the matter of privacy (there are 
already laws on defamation and 
confidentiality) sbould be given a 
last chance. Recent severe settle¬ 
ments in the libel courts — for 
instance to Jeffrey Archer and 
Elton John — have had a salutary 
effect on the more reckless news¬ 
papers. Most now have in-house 
ombudsmen, and the Press Coun¬ 
cil does secure publication of its 
adjudications. Most witnesses 
agreed that the press is behaving 
better than it was just a year ago. 
But we had to accept that a wide 
range of public and political 
opinion felt that the Press Council 
bad insufficient authority. Some 
body was needed more clearly to 
investigate complaints, indepen¬ 
dent of the press and with more 
staff and money to act swiftly. 

We found much of the trouble 
lay in the distaste of newspapers 
for saying sorry. Time and again, 
the main charge against a paper lay 
not in a journalist’s misconduct 
but in the manner of correction, or 
lack of correction. The public will 
accept intrusion — indeed lap it up 
— and accept that public figures 
must take a certain amount of 
rough with die smooth. What 
people dislike is a newspaper being 
arrogant, grudging or downright 

mean when it was wrong- A strong 
argument against a Pnvac^'*Jf 
thatit would make newspapers 
even more guarded about apolo¬ 
gising for fear of legal acuon-. 

The purpose of our proposed 
Press Complaints Commission is 
to offer swift redress, through 
voluntary correction, space io 
reply or compensation agreed witn 
the offending, newspaper. The 
commission sbould be able to 
warn newspapers of an impending 
risk? a politician’s child m trouble 
or a grieving family wishing to be 
left in peace. Newspapers would 
have to accept advice on toe 
prominence of a retraction or 
apology. Their in-house ombuds¬ 
men should collaborate to ensure 
that codes of practice on privacy 
are agreed and make sense. 
Publishers should back the new 
commission, and ensure that edi¬ 
tors make it work. 

My fear is that many newspaper 
owners may be unhappy about this 
recommendation. Some may pre¬ 
fer a statutory to a voluntary 
system. The industry is now 
fiercely internecine. Corners get 
cut, and not just by tbe tabloid 
press. Publishers could prefer the 
discipline of the law to keep their 
editors, and the editors of their 
rivals, in ethical check. They 
might welcome Calcutt’s tailback 
of a legal tribunal funded by the 

state. It would get them off the 
hook of internal discipline. 

If so, they would be wrong. A 
law against intrusive journalism 
would, in my opinion, become a 
shambles. Either it would sot 
protect those weaker, or poorer; 
victims of press intrusion or it 
would lead to the litigation virus 
infecting American newspapers. 
There, privacy laws have become 
surrogates for libel, ptecujg news¬ 
papers at risk from anybody they 
seek to interview or photograph. 
who can prove they have been 
presented in a “felse light”, thus 
intruded upon. A statutory press 
tribunal would be time^onsun^ 
ing, costly and a charter for 
nuisances. But a statutory tribunal 
we shall have if a complaints 
commission on the lines proposed 
by Calcutt is rejected. 

A vigorous industry, with at its . 
heart a mature profession, should -- 
be able to control its members. A 
respect for privacy is, at root, the 
application in practice of public 
taste. Newspapers should be able - 
to investigate and reveal without 
trampling on a citizen's feelings 
where the public has no business 
so to do. Tbe freedom to search 
out news is worth keeping outside- 
the courts or the control of the 
stale. A framework for such free-: 
dom is on offer. The press should - 
seize it 

Mobs of both persuasions 
menace Romanian liberty 

Conor Cruise O’Brien argues that 

student protesters threaten democracy 

as much as miners with clubs Ion Iliescu. who was installed 
as president of Romania this 
week, finds himself in a 
position that is the reverse of 

Mikhail Goibachev’s. Mr Gorba¬ 
chev is highly esteemed abroad, 
but unpopular at home. Mr Iliescu 
is generally execrated abroad, but 
popular at home (except with 
students and intellectuals). The 
outside world is right to condemn 
Mr niescu's use of the miners, and 
to discourage any repetition. But 
the outside world should not 
forget that the Iliescu government 
is toe first democratically elected 
government of Romania, and that 
any replacement brought into 
power by non-democratic means 
would be likely to be worse. 

It is also wrong to forget — as 
many respectable people now 
seem to be doing—that there were 
two kinds of mob violence in 
Bucharest last week. The first was 
that of toe students; the second — 
in response to the first—that of the 
miners. The second is what people 
think o£ exclusively, when they 
hear toe words “mob violence in 
Bucharest". The existence of the 
first seems already forgotten. 

Over the weekend, some of the 
retrospects on toe Romanian 
events presented toe miners’ vi¬ 
olence as a response to “student 
protest". This was no protest, but a 
student-led attempt at a putsch 
against toe recently elected gov¬ 
ernment of Romania. As one re¬ 
liable eye-witness described the 
scene on Wednesday: “That after¬ 
noon, students, teenagers and a 
job lot of hooligans ... went 
looking for their friends, to lib¬ 
erate them. They set alight the 
lower floors of tbe main Bucharest 
police station and smashed up toe 
TV station." They also set alight 
police cars and seem to have killed 
at least one policeman. The mob 
went on to attack toe Interior 
Ministry, but were repulsed by 
gunfire. The report went on: “Al¬ 
though toe authorities had tbe 

upper hand, they panicked and 
prosed the button of toe fear 
machine." 

Meaning that they sent for toe 
miners. I do not know whether tbe 
authorities “had the upper hand" 
last Wednesday in Bucharest or 
not. Clearly, they did not think so 
themselves, and the mere feet that 
toe police succeeded in beating off 
an attack on their own head¬ 
quarters hardly establishes that 
they were in firm control of the 
city. In any case, toe government 
called in toe miners, and toe 
miners went on toe rampage, as 
they were dearly intended to do. 

■file great difference between the 
two sets of mob violence is that the 
first was directed against toe 
elected government, while the 
second was initialed by the elected 
government in its own defence. 
Western governments are right to 
condemn government-sponsored 
mob violence. They are also right 
to convey toe message that accep¬ 
tance of a country as a democracy 
— with whatever benefits that 
might entail - requires more than 
a freely elected government It also 
requires the rule of law and 
freedom of expression, including 
freedom to oppose toe govern¬ 
ment by peaceful means. 

Those messages must be con¬ 
veyed, and continue to be con¬ 
veyed. That said, some patience is 
also required. What patience with 
toe people who called in those 
miners? Yes, patience with exactly 
those people. We should never 
forget that toe present Romanian 
government — unlike any of its 
predecessors — was freely chosen 
by toe people. I know that even 
this is now being questioned, but 
although it has been charged that 
there were serious irregularities in 
the conduct of toe elections, 
hardly anyone has claimed that 
the present government did not 
win an overall majority. The feet 
that an elected government be¬ 
haves badly does not retrospec- 

toe Foreign Office can credibly 
export to post-Ceausescu Roma¬ 
nia is quite limited. 
■ It may be some time before 
Romania gets used to such an 
exotic idea as that of a loyal 
opposition. Meanwhile, what 
Romania most urgently needs is 
an effective police force, loyal to 
toe government yet conditioned to 
respect — for example - peaceful 
demonstrations. Western help is 
needed to create and train such a 
force and should be acceptable 
(with the hope of other forms of 
aid to follow). France is toe 
country best placed to help with 
the shaping of such a force, if it is 
willing to play such a role, which 
seems probable- The French, with 
their strong cultural ties with 
Romania, have a better under¬ 
standing of toe country’s character 
and problems than other Western¬ 
ers, and are more acceptable there. Then there is toe question 

of the students. The 
unfavourable coverage 
given to the miners was 

altogether justifiable. The 
favourable coverage given to toe 
students was not The students 
were trying to wreck Romania's 
first democratically elected gov¬ 
ernment at the moment of its 
taking office. Their pretext for 
doing so was that toe government 
contained communists. The prin¬ 
ciple asserted by toe students was 
that a communist, even if elected, 
should not be allowed to take his 
seat. That principle, when ac¬ 
cepted by toe Reichstag in 1933, 
brought Adolf Hiller to power. 

The government has, of course, 
claimed that toe students are 
fascists. Perhaps some are. But on 
that issue tbe government is in no 
position to cast toe first stone. Its 
own use of tbe term “gypsies" 
against the students has a racist 
ring, and toe miners’ use of 
violence was racially selective. It 
seems that racism is rife in 
Romania, at every level of society. 

The real case against toe stu¬ 
dents is not that they are fascists: it 
is that they are asserting a privi¬ 
leged political status for their own 
order, irrespective of toe demo¬ 
cratic process; and that they have 
backed that assertion by violence. 

tively invalidate its election. 
We sbould also remember that We sbould also remember that 

toe government was responding to 
a real threat to its survival. Tbe 
student-led mob could not have 
taken over power itself; but was 
creating anarchy in toe capital. If 
that had continued, military inter¬ 
vention would have been on toe 
cards, which would probably have 
meant toe end of Romania's 
experiment with democracy. 

In present circumstances. West¬ 
ern countries have conaderable 
leverage in Romania, and should 
exert this to move the government 

in toe right direction. But this is 
best done discreetly. An example 
of how not to do it is furnished by 
William Waldegrave. toe Foreign 
Office minister, who proclaimed 
last week that the Romanian 
government is “just as bad as 
Ceausescu". A Romanian might 
retort that if Mr Iliescu is no worse 
than Ceausescu, Iliescu rates a 
knighthood. Ceausescu's was 
taken from him, not because of his 
misdeeds, to which a blind eye was 
always turned, but because his 
regime was collapsing. So toe 
amount of moral outrage which 

Victorian 
(low) values? Christie’s, which will auction 

the Badminton Cabinet 
next month on behalf of tbe 

Duke of Beaufort for an estimated 
£4 million, has attacked toe 
Victoria & Albert Museum for 
feck of effort in the fight to keep 
toe antique in Britain. Charles 
Allsopp, chairman of Christie’s, 
says the museum showed little 
interest when offered toe piece 
earlier this year on “easy terms" of 
three years to pay with no interest. 
“I don't think they mark* much 
effort to raise the money and they 
then leaked toe news to the press, 
which made negotiations based on 
trust impossible." 

The museum denies respon¬ 
sibility for toe leak, and says it was 
too busy raising money for toe 
Three Graces appeal to launch a 
second appeal for toe Badminton 
Cabinet, though John Murdoch, 
assistant director of collections at 
toe museum, concedes that it is 
probably toe most important piece 
of furniture in a private collection 
in Britain. “We can't sit twiddling 
our thumbs while a great master¬ 
piece is lost to the country,” be says. 

Christie's, though, accuses tbe 
I museum of doing just that and 

fears that the cabinet, the expected 
; price of which will triple the 

British record for the sale of a 
piece of furniture, will go abroad. 
If toe new buyer applies for an 
export licence, toe V & A will be 
Obliged to try to match the price, 
probably on less fevourable terms 
than it was first offered. But, says 
Allsopp, “there is no suggestion of 
rape and pillage" by tbe Duke of 
Beaufort. He spent considerable 
sums on his Bad min inn ancestral 

home, which he inherited in 1984, 
and which was in poor condition. 
Something had to go, and as toe 
Badminton collection of pictures 
and furniture is predominately 
English, tbe Italian cabinet - a 
“sore thumb" according to 
Allsopp — seemed tbe obvious 
sacrifice. “It never looked any¬ 
thing at Badminton. The Dube 
couldn’t even see it as it ended up 
in Wyattville's pretentious 1813' 
ballroom, and three huge chande¬ 
liers hung in the sight-line." 

DIARY 
• Brian Wilson, Labour’s am¬ 
bitious spokesman on Scotland, is 
normally the scourge of Scottish 
Office ministers. But Wilson has 
given the Tories a much needed 
propaganda boost north of the 
border, after missing a crucial vote 
yesterday on the reorganisation of 
the Scottish legal system. The 
Tories won by one vote, after Mal¬ 
colm Rijkind absented himself 
from the Cabinet to attend the 
division in the Law Reform (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) (Scotland) 
Bill But Wilson was still in Itafy 
ticking his wounds after watching 

Whitmore) and will open next 
year with Derek Jacobi expected 
to play Pierre Bezuhov, the awk¬ 
ward dreamer at the heart of toe 
noveL Theatre critic Sheridan 
Moriey says: “There has certainly 
been no major commercial staging 
of War and Peace since toe war, 
although a three-hour adaptation 
of a Granada Television produc¬ 
tion toured toe regions in 1963." 
Whitmore's version is likely to 
borrow some of toe Granada 
techniques, notably a narrator to 
introduce highlights. It could 
prove a highly effective labour- 
saving device. The BBCs produc¬ 
tion of War and Peace in 1972 ran 
for 26 weeks. 

Philistine), has persistently asked 
whether “overweight Italians sing¬ 
ing in their own language" or 
“grown men prancing about in a 
pair of tights” are pan of our 
heritage, and says he will miss no 
opportunity to put toe boot into 
toe arts establishment. “My view 
is in a minority in the Commons 
but in toe majority outside toe 
House," he says. “It’s about time 
toe alternative was put" Dicks, 
who is still negotiating with the 
BBC, says: “ I want to get my view 
across to tens of thousands of 
people who will be pleased that 
someone is standing up for them 
against toe pseuds of the arts 
world. But if you run toe story the 

Cool to cucumbers Labour’s new breed of sharp- 
suited MPs have not shaken 
off all their old habits. While 

they may have discovered an 
appetite for the free market, they 

. have still not developed a taste for 
the cucumber sandwiches and iced 
coffee which constitute the tra¬ 
ditional fere at Buckingham pal_ 
ace garden parties. Opposition 
whips have been scurrying around 
toe Commons corridors trying to 
generate some enthusiasm for next 
month's three royal garden par¬ 
ties. But while there is endless 
demand for tickets from Labour 
MPs constituents, their elected 
representatives do not share their 
enthusiasm for afternoon tea on 
toe palace lawns. 

The Queen herself is believed to 
nave remarked upon the heavy 
preponderance of Conservative 

w?th Labour's hopes 
high of forming toe next govern¬ 
ment, the party leadership is 
anxious that its members should 
he properly represented at such 
functions. 
„9ne .Commons source says: 

it s as if the whips have suddenly 
woken up to the need for putative 
future ministers to be seen at such 
gatherings. They are rushing 
round trying to twist people’s 
aims to drum up a respectable 
attendance, but most Labour MPs 
{ton i seem to want to know.” Don 

Labour’s deputy chief 
hip, sayK "I get too many people 

tickets frorathe 
coosutuenaes so I don’t really 
to^h^to MPs. Mostof 
” n^t? f ^ **100 *»ring." 
wirhffcS S?* **“.view tea 
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is hd? Good question. 1 wish I 
knew. I think we are picking him 
up from the airport tomorrow 
lunchtime. ” 

Martial arts 

Two-day War The return to epic theatre 
productions continues 
apace with news of the first 

West End production of Tolstoy’s 
War and Peace. Like the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s Nicholas 
Niddeby, the seven-hour extrava¬ 
ganza will be spread over two 
nights (dearly a remarkable 
editing achievement by Hugh 

That scourge of toe arts 
world, Tory MP Terry 
Dicks, who believes that 

bingo is just as worthy of public 
subsidy as opera and ballet, has 
been invited to present his forth¬ 
right views in a BBC television 
arts documentary. The proposal 
has horrified MPs campaigning 
for greater public subsidies for toe 
arts, which, if Dicks had his way, 
would be abolished overnight. 

The MP, known to friends and 
foes alike as Phil (short for 

arts lobby will start jumping up 
and down and I shall never be 
allowed to make the programme." 

Right on cue. Labour MP Tony 
Banks announced that he “"is 
pfenning a protest to toe BBC to 
tty to stop what he says will be a 
“rip off" of the licence-payer. 
“For the BBC to do this shows 
how standards in Britain are 
deteriorating. It's like announcing 
tbe establishment of toe Ronnie 
Kray Foundation in Arts at 
Chingford University." 
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BAILING OUT MR GORBACHEV 
Should the West give the Soviet Union the tens 
of billions of dollars of aid which could avert 
an impending economic disaster and thus help 
secure President Gorbachev in office? Atm? 
Hou^on summit later this month, the seven 
"chert Western nations will ponder this 
question and preliminary talks have suggested 
they will reach no .unanimous agreement. 
Their response could fundamentallyaflfect the 
2J2L? relations, lie French 
president and West German chancellor, who 
are m favour of aid, are seeking to 
Gaution or resistance seem mean-minded and 
diplomatically out of the question. 

. They are talking nonsense, disgniscd as good 
intentions. The momentum of the “aid 
package lobby must be checked. West 
Gennany is the pivot. Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl tightened the schedule for German 

- reunification this week by committing himself 
to alMjerman elections, and the completion of 
political reunification, by this December. To 
sustain such a timetable, the West Germans 
need to persuade the Soviets not to hold up 
reunification. There may be a case for some 
assistance from West Germany to the Soviet 
Union to compensate for the economic cost to 
their troop garrisons of monetary reunification 
at the beginning of next month. But the Kohlr 
Mitterrand suggestion goes a great deal further, 
aiming clearly at govemment-togovernment 
aid on a huge scale. 

There is no point in hurling the hard-earned 
cash of Western taxpayers at the Soviet Union. 

. A rescue fund of this sort can have only two 
purposes, to “save” Mr Gorbachev and to 

- prevent the imminent collapse of the Soviet 
economy. Yet the past few weeks have seen 
proliferating declarations of independence, 
unilateral preparations for economic survival 
in particular regions, the growing paralysis of 
the system for exchange and distribution of 
goods, and the disintegration of communist 
authority in Russia. 

Against this background, the Gorbachev- 
savers have to prove that Mr Gorbachev is 
worth preserving. The dissolution of the 

i planned economies teaches that economic 
reform goes nowhere without political 

liberalisation. Money cannot buy political 
freedom in the Soviet Union. Fresh funds for 
those now in power may retard, or even 
reverse, the relaxation towards pluralism. 
Better than a thousand diplomats are the 
hordes of foreign businessmen gathered on the 
fringes of the Soviet economy. They, and not 
the treasuries of the industrialised West, are 
the best judge of when to invest in Russia 
They have not yet seen the political signals 
they need. 

President Gorbachev apparently believes in 
gradual progress towards a more benign 
socialism with a greater role for markets and a 
loosening of the bonds of the Union towards a 
commonwealth. As long as he proceeds by 
gradualism he deserves no support, for he is 
deluding himself and bis people. Much of his 
talk of planned markets, as a cynic has 
observed, is no more realistic than “fried ice”. 
His gradualism grossly understates the mag¬ 
nitude of the changes required if the Soviet 
Union is to climb out of the trough. 

Bolder steps need no public sector capital. 
The Soviet Union has been sated with that for 
decades. It does not even need know-how of 
the kind being channelled into East European 
countries such as Poland. Advice and expertise 
can be given by institutions such as the World 
Bank and the International Monetary Fund. 
But what value is advice without the will to 
accept it? Mr Gorbachev's Soviet Union is still 
far from being ready to adopt anything 
remotely like capitalism. 

If the economy degenerates into famine, a 
different form of charity may be appropriate. 
Western nations could help in whatever form 
is most effective where they control the inputs 
directly. Should this come to pass, the West 
may be told that help was withheld when it 
mattered most and that the capitalist nations 
share the blame for the suffering. But the mess 
of the Soviet economy is the responsibility of: 
the rulers of the Soviet Union and the remedies 
lie in their hands. Contemporary Eastern 
Europe shows just how fast economic 
liberalisation can be achieved where there is a 
political will That is what is needed, not 
massive grants of aid. 

PRIVATE BILLS, PUBLIC BUSINESS 
The procedure for private bills in parliament is 
one of the quirks of the British constitution. 
Such bills are usually sought by public or 
private corporations when their proposals for 
engineering works require the setting aside of 
the general law, for instance over property 
lights. The procedure has increasingly become 
a clumsy anachronism. 

As leader of the House of Commons, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe indicated yesterday that 
parliamentary managers find these bills a 
cumbersome burden on regular legislative 

• business. MPs who have to sit on private bill 
committees regard them as a time-consuming 
irritant Sometimes parliamentary committees 
considering private bills have found it difficult 
to reach a quorum; and if a bill has not 
completed its passage by the end of a session, it 
can lapse. The commercial consequences of 
this can be devastating, heightening public 

; frustration with parliamentary procedure. 
Proposals concerning conflicting private 

rights need to be rigorously scrutinised before 
being enshrined in law: not least the looming 
prospect of a private bill for the Channel 
tunnel high-speed rail link. Sir Geoffrey's 
suggestions for improving the handling of 
these bills are bound to be looked at in that 
light, though Sir Geoffrey is in feet responding 
to a joint Lords and Commons review which 
was published in 1988, when the Channel link 
was barely on the horizon. 

At present those affected by a private bill 
have the right to state the case against, which 
can lead (as it has in the past) to lengthy and 
complicated proceedings. These are easy for 

• MPS to sabotage, should they see local political 
advantage in doing so. Major works, be they 
power stations, railway lines or motorways, 
can generate passionate controversy among 
those they dirwaJy affect 

Neither the present private bill procedure, 
nor indeed the alternative procedure ofajocal, 
public planning enquiry, has proved an 

adequate way of handling the problem of 
conflicting rights. Sir Geoffrey’s answer in the 
Commons yesterday, to which he invited 
reactions, proposed that the examination of 
proposals of a purely local nature concerning 
harbours and railways should not in future be 
handled by a private bill at all, but by a public 

■enquiry. Where they are minor, local authority 
permission would be sufficient. For larger 
schemes it would be for an enquiry inspector to 
say whether the proposals he had considered 
were in the public interest Any consequent 
legal adjustments would be made, not by the 
private bill mechanism, but by ministerial 
order. 

Major proposals for harbours and railways— 
and everybody will think “Channel rail link” at 
this point — should still require parliamentary 
scrutiny and approval, but no longer as a 
private bill. The proposals would reach 
partiament after a public enquiry and a 
ministerial response, therefore in something 
like their final form, and with government 
backing. The arena for the battle would thus 
revert from parliamentary committee to the 
hearings of a public enquiry. 

The government will not find it easy to fill in 
all the details of this outline. It must lay down 
fair and objective criteria for deciding which 
public works should fell into which category. 
One man's minor scheme can be another's 
environmental catastrophe. The transfer of 
this extra work to public enquiries demands 
results in reasonable time. Such enquiries at 
present are notoriously strung out, as lawyers 
earn huge fees for ever more extensive cross- 
examination. Parallel to its reforms of the 
private bill mechanism, therefore, the govern¬ 
ment needs to be looking at the streamlining of 
the public enquiry mechanism. Relieving the 
burden on parliament is only part of the aim; at 
least as important is a speedy, efficient and fair 
handling of conflicting rights in the manage¬ 
ment of the environment 

MANDELA IN NEW YORK 

s best gloss on tne rapturous uw*i- 
te given to Nelson Mandela, winch 
last night in the illumination of the 
e Building with the colours of the 
tional Congress. Mayor Dinkins 
i guest to be “a gemmae hero . 
f blacks, and plenty of white 
loo, will express their approval in 
ism dries over 12 days, 
ship of Nelson Mandela evidently 
t credibility; but such worship has 
, a double-edged weapon. Heroes 
without them no great movement 
But they may also mislead, only 
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gend for ever. Since hrs release. 
Inch surrounded him during his 
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?idelio were to conclude with a 
inference given by Florestan. 
ind-blood Nelson Mandela is 
sss potent a symbol than lie 
ner In America, even more than 
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_can 

A°for&a the politic^ 
E a modest gasp of the 
South Africa. They see no 

jSJIr, rincere admiration for 

well to the left even of the 

Reverend Jesse Jackson's — and instinctive 
acceptance of the American consensus in 
favour of capitalism, pluralism and individ¬ 
ualism. Mr Mandela's politics are not the point 
for most Americans. His race, his sacrifices for 
his people, his long captivity, his magisterial 
voice and bearing, all count for more. 

To mock New York's overblown spectacle is 
easy, but even less to the point Having tired of 
policing the world, the United States is now 
content to be a microcosm of humanity. 
America internalises all the struggles and 
frustrations, the hopes and fears of the globe. 
Mr Mandela and the ANC no doubt hope to 
mobilise the sense of grievance shared by many 
blacks, and the sense of guilt shared by liberal 
whites, in order to put pressure on President 
Bush to maintain sanctions against Pretoria. 
Leaving South Africa aside, however, Mr 
Mandela will surely have unintended effects on 
his hosts' urban and ethnic politics. 

Could Nelson Mandela inherit the mantle of 
Martin Luther King, thereby politicising a new 
generation of American blacks? That seems 
doubtful: the mere feet that Mr Mandela could 
be greeted by politicians as influential as Mr 
Jackson and Mr Dinkins indicates how far the 
black cause in America has travelled since the 
1960s, and how far all American politicians 
have learned to be seen to espouse a wide range 
of ethnic symbols. Greater power and patron¬ 
age for black leaders have rarely brought 
commensurate gains for poorer blacks. White 
politicians seem to believe that revering 
minority heroes is an adequate substitute for 
addressing the ills from which those minorities 
suffer. Mr Mandela may be aloof from this. But 
in taking part in this week's apotheosis of black 
pride, he risks once again raising hopes that 
can only be dashed. He is playing a dangerous 
game in America. 

Changing needs for defence policy 
From Vice-Admiral Sir 
IanMcGeoch 
Sir, Bruce Kent's prescription fora 
“Fax Etiropa" (article, June 14) 
appears to be founded upon the 
proposition that “national sov¬ 
ereignty is irrelevant”. This con¬ 
flicts with current events in central 
and eastern Europe, the Baltic and 
the Black Sea, where peoples are 
showing that they will noi consent 
to be governed indefinitely by any 
individual or group not freely and 
fairly elected to office. 

The problem remains of creat¬ 
ing and sustaining forms of associ¬ 
ation between nation states, large, 
medium and small, which will 
safeguard independence without 
sacrificing interdependence. Naio 
was formed for that purpose; 
under the aegis of the UN Charter, 
and it has succeeded. It is good 
policy to reinforce success. 

A Pax Europa is to be looked for 
as the by-product of sound nat¬ 
ional security policies and patient 
negotiations between the coun¬ 
tries concerned, throughout the 
North Atlantic region. 

Well-conceived, promptly car¬ 
ried out, and convincingly verified 
arms control will continue to be 
indispensable. Without the USA 
to underpin whatever order may 
emerge is the Euro-Atlantic re¬ 
gion, the prospect of a conflict of 
interest being resolved, once 
again, by Woodshed could not be 
excluded. But the advent of an 
hegemonial power, from the At¬ 
lantic to the Urals, would no more 
be agreeable to the Americans in 
the future than the rise of such a 
power was to Britain in the past 

It will be the task of Nato to 
discern any new, or renewed, 
threat to the security of any oT its 
members; to advise governments 
should this occur; to determine 
the most appropriate force levels, 
command structures and deploy¬ 
ments needed to counter the 
threat; and to recommend the 
degree of readiness that should be 
mainlainwl 

Yours etc., 
IAN McGEOCH, 
Southerns, Castle Hedingfram, 
Halstead, Essex. 
June 18. 

From Air Commodore A. Mackie 
Sir, Britain's one great strategic 
asset is her total unimportance. 
She is' an oflshore island of 
Europe, which is itself only one of 
the arenas in which the super¬ 
powers’ conflict is ending. While it 
lasted, the idea that we mattered 
as a Nato air and maritime base 
and could help repel Soviet hordes 
invading Europe was tenable: So 
were the propositions that Brunei 
might go communist, Hong Kong 
Chinese, Belize Guatemalan, and 
the Fafldands Argentinian; which 
together sufficed to create an 

impression of global British 
responsibilities. 

Our crowning emblem has been 
to maintain a national nuclear 
strike force which, though less 
than 5 per cent ofthe western total 
and dependent on American sup¬ 
port, we regard as a badge of world 
power rank. 

Almost all those grandiose te¬ 
nets are being in validated, reveal¬ 
ing us as what we are. Thinking 
freely and looking forward in such 
blissfully reduced circumstances 
can no longer mean the mere 
cutting of our forces, much less the 
tinkering at which you rightly 
advise Mr King not to stop 
(leading article, June 19). As 
General Powell, chairman of the 
US joint chiefs of staff; has said of 
his own national forces, every 
single weapons system, military 
base and operational doctrine 
should be re-evaluated. Most, it 
would emerge, we no longer need. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. MACKIE (Vice-Chairman), 
Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament, 
22-24 Underwood Street, Nl. 
From Mr Jim Addington 
Sir, Your leader on the defence 
estimates debate satisfies most of 
the criteria for meeting the 
changes in Europe with a suitable 
response. 

The Helsinki accord, to which 
all but one of the European suites 
belong, has contributed much to 
the greatly improved diplomatic 
dimate in Europe since it began in 
ibe 1970s. Its task is not complete, 
although at present there is no 
mechanism for further dev¬ 
elopment The many states of 
Europe should now plan a hugely 
demilitarised security system 
which will guarantee existing bor¬ 
ders. The best vehicle could be the 
Council of Europe, which has 
fostered many political initiatives. 
Its 23 mem bar stales will probably 
soon be joined by the Soviet 
Union and other eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

This is Britain's chance to 
contribute to a positive action 
towards peace and stability in 
Europe. The defence reductions 
arising from such a system would 
be large and dramatic. 
Yours faithfully, 
JIM ADDINGTON (Founder). 
Campaign for a Wider Europe - 
East and West, 
37 Oakhill, Surbiton, Surrey. 
From Mr Tony Douglass 
Sir, Our defence ministry an¬ 
nounces swingeing cuts in our 
armed forces — just in time for 
German unification. As the best 
exam papers say, discuss. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY DOUGLASS, 
Knipp Cottage, 
Chiddingfold, Surrey. 

A haven in York 
From Viscount Esher 
Sir, In 19661 was commissioned, 
jointly by the Government and 
the city council of York, to 
prepare a report on the conserva¬ 
tion of the walled city. Certainly 
its central, and to many people its 
most important recommendation 
was that Deangate, the busy traffic 
artery (driven through in 1905) 
that passes within a few feet of the 
south-west tower and has to be 
erased by every visitor to the 
minster, should be removed and 
its site restored to mown grass, 
paved paths, and silence. So I have 
read Lord Coggan’s letter to you 
(June 2) with admiration, not least 
because, as archbishop, he gave 
generous and unswerving support 
to my report as a whole. 

The city council, with the 
support of the county, has bravely, 
and against predictable resistance, 

pedestrianised the city’s main 
shopping streets, and last year 
took the culminating step or the 
experimental closure of Deangate. 
Bollards at each end and an arid 
expanse of tarmac between them 
give the present visitor no’idea of 
the transformation that will be 
achieved when lawn and shade 
trees take their place and one 
emerges from the bustle and 
chatter of York's narrow medieval 
streets into a calm green space, 
with the whole great southern 
flank of the minster and the newly- 
rebuilt south transept towering 
ahead. 

This is an opportunity that will 
not recur in our time, and our 
time, with its special concern for 
such things, is the time to do it 
Yours faithfully, 
ESHER, 
Christinas Common Tower, 
Watlington, Oxford. 
June 18. 

Naseby battlefield 
From Sir Charles Rowley 
Sir, Following the letter from 
Naseby Parish Council (June IS) l 
write to refute the accusation that 
this society does not have a 
majority of local support. 

Reporting on the outcome of 
the public consultation exercise 
the Department of Transport 
stated "local residents voted in the 
majority for saving the battle¬ 
field". At the main public inquiry 
1,286 letters in support of a route 
avoiding the battlefield were re¬ 
ceived, with 18 a gainst. 

The route avoiding the battle¬ 
field was changed entirely due to 
the council wrongly churning it 
had bad soil conditions. The 
"mistake** has now been admitted 
by everyone. Last week the coun- 

Ghange In the NHS 
From Mr D. JL Crosby 
Sir, I share Professor Jones's 
nostalgia (June 18) for earlier days 
in the NHS, when junior doctors 
did not publicly demonstrate 
about their long working hours, 
nurses did not stand outside 
hospitals with placards, and am¬ 
bulance drivera did not refuse to 
take people to hospital unless they 
were given more money for doing 
so. 

The Government's White Paper 
is a collection of ideas about how 
public resources can be better used 
for the benefit of patients than has 
been the case in the past. These 
ideas may not all prove successful 
though most would agree that the 
continuation of the NHS in its 
present inefficient form is not a 
valid option. However, it seems 
unfair to blame the underlying 
philosophy of the White Paper for 
the sense of commercialism which 
unfortunately does now exist 
among NHS employees. It is the 
main reason why the NHS now 
costs so much more to run. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. CROSBY, 
University Hospital of Wales, 
Heath Park, 
Cardiff, South Glamoigan. 
June IS. 

cil erected panels on the monu¬ 
ment sires showing diagrams 
which are in direct conflict with 
contemporary accounts and maps 
that exactly conform to modem 
ordnance maps. Exhibits in a local 
museum set up by a parish 
councillor are similarly mislead¬ 
ing. Abundant and indisputable 
contemporary evidence supplied 
to them has been ignored. 

If the position of the battle site 
is so misrepresented it is not 
difficult to claim that the road 
avoids it or to lull public disquiet. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES ROWLEY 
(V ice-Chairman), 
The Society for the Preservation of 
the Field of the Battle of Naseby. 
Naseby Hail, Northamptonshire. 
June 16. 

Dangerous fat 
From Dr G. R- Thompson 
Sir, Nowadays, cholesterol's not¬ 
oriety is due to its predeliction to 
deposit itself in our arteries, a 
process termed atherosclerosis. 
The recent national survey (de¬ 
tails, June 15) reported that about 
two thirds of the population have 
blood cholesterol levels which 
put them at increased risk of 
coronary atherosclerosis and its 
consequences. 

Scientific opinion suggests that 
for every 1 per cent reduction in 
blood cholesterol this risk is 
decreased by 2 to 3 per cent. 
Hence the desirability of dietary 
change in Britain, which currently 
has the highest death rate from 
coronary heart disease in the 
world. It is in this context that the 
British Hyperlipidaemia Associ¬ 
ation is sending to every GP this 
week a free copy of its 
unsponsored booklet. Detection 
and Management qf Blood Lipid 
(fell Disorders. 

Yours faithfully, 
GILBERT THOMPSON 
(Chairman, British Hyper- 
lipidaemia Association). 
MRC Lipoprotein Team, 
Hammersmith Hospital, 
Ducane Road, WI2. 
June 18. 

Dissatisfaction on legal-aid finance 
From Mr David L Isaacs 

Sir, I am dismayed, but not 
surprised, us read the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's article on legal aid (Legal 
Brief, June 19). "Value for 
money** means you get what you 
pay for. The Government is not 
prepared to fund the legal-aid 
system and even the court system 
adequately. The Royal Courts of 
Justice reply by post only if you 
send them a stamped, addressed 
envelope. The county courts regu¬ 
larly lose files, lx has taken me as 
long as two days of repeated 
telephoning to get through to one 
London county court. 

As a solicitor in private practice 
I have long since decided that this 
firm will no longer undertake 
civil aid work, particularly if it is 
matrimonial. A property or child¬ 
ren dispute can go on for years. 

The payments on acconni are 
hardly worth applying for. The 
case must be funded effectively by 
the solicitor, who must pay the 
court fees, pay a professional 
draftsman to draw his bill of costs 
for the coon (at say 7 per cent of 
the bill as drafted and not as 
finally assessed) and 5p in the 
pound to the court for baring the 
privilege of getting his bill re¬ 
duced. At that point only a claim 
can be made for payment 

At the same time the Law 
Society is much more sensitive 
(quite rightly) to public opinion 
and will immediately chase up a 
complaint from a member of the 
public. Thus, the solicitor is 
dragooned into doing uneconomic 
work and suffering the disci¬ 
plinary consequences from either 
the Law Society or ibe court if it is 
not done properly. 

Although it cannot be an excuse, 
l expect to see more high street 
solicitors in this predicament as 
they lose enthusiasm for work 
they should never have taken on. I 
have already noticed this in the 
reported cases. 

I am indeed concerned about 
value for my money. I wish to 
maximise my profits in terms of 
the overheads I have to expend. 
Therefore, I have oriented my 
practice towanis commercial work. 

I expect that more small firms 
will have to take the unspoken 
hint from the Lord Chancellor, 
which is. get smart or get out 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ISAACS, 
Arthur Nixon & Isaacs 
(Solicitors), 
54 Minster Street, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
June 19. 

From Mr John Diver 

Sir, The Lord Chancellor emph¬ 
asises the need for the legal 
profession to provide value for 
money in dealing with legally- 
aided diems. 

Whilst one can sympathise with 
that view, it should be remem¬ 
bered that afl bills of costs 
submitted to the Legal Aid Board 
are rigorously checked by the 
board and by the court in many 
cases In addition, tire board are 
now proposing that solicitors 
should make regular reports on 
some cases, which will involve the 
solicitor in spending further valu¬ 
able time on administration. 

The red tape which solicitors 
have to cut through in dealing 
with legal-aid cases is already a 
considerable burden Can the 
profession expect an increase in 
efficiency from the Legal Aid 
Board and the courts? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DIVER (President. 
Southend-on-Sea & District Law 
Society), 
88 Town Square. Basildon, Essex. 
June L9. 

From Mr Roger Smith 
Sir, The Lord Chancellor claims 
that the increases in legal-aid 
eligibility which took effect in 
April were "the first results’* of his 
department’s review of legal aid. 
In feet, his band was forced by 
impeccable and independent re¬ 
search from outside his depart¬ 
ment which suggested that elig¬ 
ibility had declined so that an 
estimated 14.7 million people had 
ceased to qualify since 1979. This 
was contrary to the implication of 
previous assurances both from 
himself and his predecessor. Lord 
Hailsham, that legal-aid eligibility 
had stayed broadly constant. 

The increases in eligibility apply 
only to legal aid for the case itself, 
not for any initial ad rice A 
potential beneficiary above the 
usual aid limits has to pay 
privately for the advice which will 
generally be required before the 
case is taken to court. This is 
iflogicaL 

The basic aim of any govern¬ 
ment’s legal-services policy must 
surely be that justice should be 
accessible to all citizens, regardless 
of their economic or social circ¬ 
umstances. “Value for money" is 
important, but not as vital as est¬ 
ablishing basic policy objectives. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SMITH (Director), 
Legal Action Group, 
242-244 Pentonvffie Road, Nl. 
June 19. 

Religion and life 
From Dr John Penman 
Sir, A child has a disease from 
which she seems certain to die 
unless treated by a certain well- 
established method (reports. June 
Id IS, 16), but on religious 
grounds her parents claim a right 
to deny her this treatment—that is 
(I put it euphemistically), to make 
a deliberate contribution to her 
death. 

Mr Clifford Longiey (article, 
June 16). having upheld tbem at 
length and with all his verbal skill, 
bemoans “the way indifference to 
religion is turning imo contempt 
for it” — unaware, it seems, of the 
strong support which he himself 
had just given to this process. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PENMAN, 
Forest View, Upper Chute, 
Andover, Hampshire. 
June 16. 
From the Rector of Preston 
Sir, I have long enjoyed Gifford 
Longley’s role as self-appointed 
gadfly to the churches, but his 
claim that “all religious convic¬ 
tions are in principle unreason¬ 
able” goes over the top. 

Nothing could be more reason¬ 
able than the Christian belief dial 
our fascinating world did not just 

happen, and equally reasonable is 
the view that the Creator would 
wish to show himself to his 
creation. Hence Jesus Christ 

The real sadness is that the 
utterly unreasonable belief of 
Jehovah's Witnesses will in¬ 
evitably be used by an un~ 
discriminating secular public to 
slur orthodox Christian faith as 
presented by the mainstream 
churches. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. HIGGINS, 
The Rectory, 
Ribblesdale Place, 
Preston, Lancashire. 
June 16. 

From Mr George Cowie 
Sir, In attempting to defend the 
parents' stance, a stance which the 
court considered to be based on an 
“unreasonable conviction”, Clif¬ 
ford Longiey quotes Leviticus 3, 
forbidding the drinking of blood. 
Should he perhaps consider Sol¬ 
omon's decree (Kings 1:3) that the 
one who would not suffer the 
death of the child was the one who 
truly showed love? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. COWIE, 
J 6 Priory Road, 
Boston, Lincolnshire. 
June 16. 

Police conduct 
From the Chief Constable of the 
North Wales Police 
Sir, Sir Frederick Lawton's views 
on policing (June 13) bear little or 
no relevance to the situation 
today. To suggest that chief con¬ 
stables would not wish to disci¬ 
pline subordinates for transgr¬ 
essions they have themselves com¬ 
mitted or condoned is not only 
fallacious but deeply offensive. 

In my many years’ experience, 
both as a practical investigator 
and subsequently as an adjudi¬ 
cator on discipline matters in five 
different police forces, I have not 
found chief constables averse to 
meeting their responsibilities when 
the evidence is available. 

The policing of yesteryear was 
of a compliant society. Today we 
police an ever-increasingly violent 
society, more concerned with 
rights than responsibilities. Inst¬ 
ant simplistic solutions find little 

Sweat of the brow 
From Mr Nicholas Bray 
Sir, Ron Kirby (June 11) should 
come to Holwell on harvest 
festival Or otherSundays. For over 
20 years our rector, the Reverend 
Derek Hillier, has been introduc¬ 
ing articles of local manufacture 
into his church services. Our own 
production of agricultural equip¬ 
ment has received the benefit of 
his blessing mid I commend the 
process to others. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BRAY. 
Nicholas Bray & Son Lid.. 
Holwell, nr Sherborne. Dorset 
June 12. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be seat to a fax number - 

(071)782 5046. 

favour or support in the world of 
harsh reality. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID OWEN, 
Chief Constable's Office, 
Gian-y-Dan, Colwyn Bay, Clwyd. 
June 14. 
From Mr K. A. L. Parker 
Sir, Sir Frederick Lawton says that 
when he started in practice in 1935 
“most chief constables were re¬ 
tired service officers”. 

Of the appointments to chief 
constable in county and borough 
forces in England and Wales in the 
period 1918-39 nearly three quar¬ 
ters (175 appointments out of240) 
had servo! in police forces in 
England and Wales throughout 
their careers. These figures are 
given by Sir Arthur Dixon, bead of 
the Home Office during that 
period, in his (unpublished) ac¬ 
count, “The Home Office and the 
Police Between the Two World 
Wars", based on Home Office 
records. 
Yours truly, 
K. A, U PARKER, 
IS Lichfield Road, 
Kew Gardens, Richmond, Surrey. 
June 14. 

Odds-on favourite 
From Mr Brian Bransbury 

Sir, We must sympathize with Mr 
Philip Howard (June 15) at the 
frequent misspelling of his first 
name. As he says. Philip is s lover 
of horses; Phillip, on the other 
hand, is a lover of fat 

But can anyone explain why it is 
that, if my London telephone 
directory is good evidence, when ii 
comes to surnames the fat-lovers 
outnumber the horse-lovers by 
some 16 columns to three? 
Youts faithfully, 
BRIAN BRANSBURY, 
Cordwainers, Long Crendon. 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 15 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Buckingham palace 
June 21: The Queen, with the 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Areot Races with her presence 
today. 
June 21: The Prince Edward This 
evening attended the annual 

morning opened Philips Medi¬ 
cal Systems' new building, Linac 
House, Fleming Way, Crawley; 
and, as Patron, visited St Cath¬ 
erine's Hospice, Mahhouse 
Road, Crawley, West Sussex. 

Sir Tom Hopkinson. CBE, 
author and journalist, died on 
June 20 aged 85. He was bom 
on April 19,1905. 

mu^l ^odueiion t* Middle- ceiJS by^e” 
M<ul <€fa Lieutenant for West Sussex (The 

Mancha, at the Simmonds The-' 
atre, Middlesex Polytechnic. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O’Dwyer was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMESES PALACE 

Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon). 

Mrs Peter Wil mot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Jnne 21: The Duke of Kent this June 21: Princess Alexandra this 
evening attended a dinner to 
mark the announcement of the 
Second International Praemium 
Imperiale Award Winners at 
Hampton Court Palace. 

Mr Andrew Palmer was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this 

afternoon visited the British 
Home and Hospital for 
Incurables, on the occasion of 
the opening of the refurbished 
buildings. Crown Lane, 
Streatbam, London SW16. 

The Lady Mary Mum ford was 
in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

of British Lung Foundation, 
attends fund-raising promotion 
at the Bath Spa Hotel, at 12.35. 

The Prince of Wales, as Colonel- Prince Edward attends dinner in 
in-Chief The Parachute Regi- Cathedral Close, Chichester, at 
ment. attends service of 7 to mark tenth anniversary of 
thanksgiving in St Paul's Catbc- the Chichester Cathedral Trust 
dial at 10.40 to mark fiftieth The Princess Royal, as president 
anniversary of the raising of of the Save the Children Fund, 
Airborne Forces; takes salute of viats IC1 Paints Factory in 
present and past members at Slough at 10.30 and presents 
12.10. As president he attends prizes to winners of children’s 
reunion of the HMS Kelly scientific project competition. 
Association at the Royal Over- Princess Margaret as president 
Seas League, St James's, at 8. of Royal Scottish Society for 
The Princess of Wales, as patron Prevention of Cruelty to Child- 
of Turning Point, visits Bristol ren, visits society's Strathaven 
Drugs Project at 11.35; as patron Centre, Lanarkshire, at 3 JO. 

Anniversaries I Birthdays today 
BIRTHS: Thomas Day. author! Mr Hugh Annesley, chief Con¬ 
or Sandford and Merton, I stable. Royal Ulster Coruiabu- 
Londoct 1748; George Vancou- lary, 51; Mr Jack Bailey, former 
ver, explorer. King's Lynn. Nor- secretary, MCC, 60; Sir John 

FEW men made such a 
distinctive contribution to 
photo-journalism as Sir Tom 
Hopkinson. both as editor of 
Picture Post and of the South 
African-based magazine 
Drum. When he gave up his 
editorial chairs he did invalu¬ 
able pioneer work on the 
training of journalists both in 
Britain and on the African 
continent. Then when be re¬ 
tired he tried his hand at 
writing novels and returned to 
the art of the short story. 

Hopkinson was born in 
Manchester, the son of a 
lecturer in archaeology who, 
when Tom was nine, decided 
to become a curate on a 
stipend of £200 a year. Toni's 
schooling, and that of his 
sister and three brothers, was 
taken care of by a wealthy 
uncle, Austin Hopkinson, MP. 
He went to St Edward's 
School, Oxford, from which 
he won a classical scholarship 
at Pembroke, where he got a 
Third in Greats. Afterwards, 
for seven years in London he 
lived by freelancing and copy 
writing. 

In 1933, Victor Gollancz 
published Hopkdnson’s first 
book, A Strong Hand at the 
Helm, an astringent photo- 
grapb-and-caption-and quota¬ 
tion commentary on the 
incoherence of Ramsay Mac¬ 
Donald and his national gov- 

folk, 1757; Karl von Humboldt, Barnes, diplomat. 73; Mr John 
statesman and philologist. Pots- Beckett, former chairman. 

eminent. When the Daily and Geoffrey Gorer to write 
Herald printed a leader on the for the new magazine's very 

Connolly. Louis MacNeice brought back from the Korean 

company with Drum and, at 
Lawrence Gander's invita¬ 
tion, was writing leaders for 
the Rand Daily Mail, that Jim 
Rose, former literary editor of 
the Observer, and by now 
director of the International 
Press Institute, appeared in 
Johannesburg. Rose was do¬ 
ing a swing round Africa in 
response to the appeals of 
some Africans who feared lest 
— following the departure of 
many white journalists in the 
wake of the new independence 
of several African countries — 
a number of their newspapers 
might have to dose. Rose 
asked Hopkinson whether he 
would set up a training centre 
for journalists in Black Africa. 
Hopkinson readily agreed in 
principle. 

About this time, Hopkinson 
bad written three long articles, 
entitled A Word to the Eng¬ 
lish-speaking People, in the 
Rand Daily Mail The articles 
evoked from the establish¬ 
ment a number of denunci¬ 
ations, one of which described 
Hopkinson as a bastard — 
“son of a bachelor," in local 
usage. From the paper which 
published this, Hopkinson ob¬ 
tained a £400 settlement, on 
the grounds that it had been a 
serious smear, not on himself, 
but on his father, the Arch¬ 
deacon of Westmorland The 
£400 helped to pay for the 
move by Hopkinson and his 
wife from South Africa to 

I Nairobi There, in March 
1963, he launched the Inter- 

1 national Press Institute's 

Begum Raana Liaquat Ah 
Khan, widow of Pakistan s 
first Prime Minister and one qf 
the founders of her natum ut 
her own right, died aged 85 tn 
Karachi on June IS. She was 
bom on February 13, 1905. 

BEGUM Raana Liaquat Ali ggt|§ u V 
Khan, the daughter of a senior t||p|| f" 
official in the then British 
Indian government secretar- §§§:><' 
iat, took a degree in economics raw.. hj* #? / 
in Lucknow, and was a lec- W#k ‘ 
tuner in that subject in Delhi e* • • 
until her marriage in 1933. In i ■ 
the rapidly-developing cam- /, Jf A- 
paign for the idea of a future Bag! 
Pakistan, a separate Muslim yg* * 
state, die and her husband . 
were closely associated with over its silver jubilee, me 
Muhammad Ali Jinnah.lt was beneficiaries of its pro- Muhammad Ali Jinnah.lt was beneficiaries otits pro- 
on their honeymoon in grammes numbered over a 
London that the couple went million. Its voluntary services 
and saw Jinnah, then living in included cottage industries, 
Hampstead, practising at the clinics, vocational and literacy 
Bar but personally dejected 
about the future. They put to 

training. 

The gifts Begum Raana 
him the idea of returning to brought to her public life of 
bad the Muslims’ political intelligence, eloquence; ele- 
cause on the spot- “Go back «Pn»' and tenacity were 
borne and test it out; if I'm outstanding in those early 
really wanted m come,” Paki- cjays_ At a crucial time of 
cMn'c fitimHina father fnlrl _1_-l ;_IwuUnlim stan's founding father told growth in women's leadership 
them. liaquat Ali Khan did as in the Muslim world, the first 
suggested and Jinnah returned international conference of 
home. 

The death of Jinnah in 
1948, and the assassination of 

Muslim women was held in 
Pakistan in 1952. 

The Begum went on to 
Liaquat Ali Khan when he was remesentJPakistan at the 
prime minister and defence united Nations and the Inter- 
minister in October 1951, national Labour Organisation 
wakened the leadership of and became her country's first 
the new nation and made the ^man ambassador, to the 
continuity of vision and ser- Netherlands, Italy and Tu- 
vxce provided by its women ^ J954 Her last major 
pioneers 
important 

appointment was as governor 
of Sind province of Pakistan 

dam, 1767; Giuseppe Mazzini, Woolworth Holdings, 61: Sir 
Italian patriot, Genoa, 1805; Sir Christopher Booth, gastro- 
Rider Haggard, novelist. West enterologist, 66; Lieutenant- 
Bradenbam Hall, Norfolk. 1856; General Sir Robin Carnegie, 64; 
William MacDougaL psycholo- Mr D.H.B. Cbesshyre, herald, 
gist, Chadderton, Lancs, 1871; so; Sir Roger Falk, vice-presi- 
Sir Julian Huxley, biologist, dent, Sadler’s Wells Foundation 
London, 1887; Erich Remarque, and Trust, 80: Field Marshal Sir 
novelist. Osnabruck, Germany, Roland Gibbs, Lord Lieutenant 
1898; Sir Peter Pears, tenor of Wiltshire. 69; Mr G& Hill, 
singer, Fhroham, Surrey, 1910. solicitor, 63: Mr Ian Howe, 
DEATHS: Saint John Fisher, former chairman, Kwik Save 
bishop, martyr, executed. Group, SO; Lord Hunt, leader, 
London. 1535; Katherine Phil- British expedition to Mount 
ips, poet. London. 1664; Qith- Everest in 1952, 80; Air Vice- 
erine Macaulay, historian. Marshal Sir Ralph Jackson, 76; 
Binfidd, Berks, 1791; Benjamin Mr Bruce Kent, nuclear 
R. Haydon, painter, London, disarmament campaigner, 61; 
1846; Howard Staunton, chess Professor DA Low, president, 
player and Shakespearean Clare Hall, Cambridge, 63; Lady 
scholar, London, 1874; Sir Naime, 78; Mr Gordon Oakes, 
Henry Wilson, field marshal, MP, 59; Miss Esther Rantzen, 
assassinated by Sinn Feiners, broadcaster, 50; Dame Cicely 
London, 1922; Walter De La Saunders. OM, 
Mare poet and novelist, Christopher’s 

founder, St 
Hospice, 

London, 1956; Judy Garland, Sydenham, 72; Miss Prunella 
actress, London, 1969; Darius Scales, actress, 58; Miss Meryl 
Milhaud, composer, Geneva,! Streep, actress. 41; Mr John 

Wakeham, MP. 58: Professor D. 
Whiuendge, physiologist, 78; 
Miss Diana Young, jockey, 34. Meeting 

Arthritis Care 
Mr Chris Brockbank, the chair¬ 
man of Arthritis Care, presided _ _ . „ , 
at its 42nd Annual General I 
Meeting in York, yesterday. The I Sir George Porter, OM, Presi- 
audited accounts for 1989 were dent of the Royal Society, was 

Soiree 
Royal Society 

presented by Mr R.D. Pearce I host at the annual soiree on 
(treasurer). 
was Mr Tony Van den Bergh. 

guest speaker! recent advances in scientific 
research held at 6 Carlton House 
Terrace yesterday evening. 

David Wood 
A memorial service for David 
Wood, a former political editor 
of The Times, will be held at 
noon on July 25 at St Bride’s, 
Fleet Street. Admission will be 
by ticket only. Those wishing to 
attend should apply, by July 9, 
to David Hopkinson, deputy 
managing editor. The Times. 1 | 
Pennington Street, London. El i 
9XN. ! 

book saying "This is the way 
Labour party publicity should 
be done,” Hopkinson ap¬ 
proached John Dunbar, then 
managing director of the Her¬ 
ald group, and asked to be¬ 
come a journalist. 

The group had just taken 
over The Clarion, a Labour 
league of youtit-cum-cycling 
club publication, and Hopkin- 
son was appointed assistant 
editor. His editor was Robert 
Fraser; and Gaud Cock burn 
was also a member of the staff. 
It was while (working in 
Odhams that * Hopkinson 
reached the conclusion that 
the most important function 
of an editor was "to create an 
atmosphere in which people 
find it pleasant, rewarding and 
even exciting to work.” Years 
later, as editor of Picture Post, 
he was to put that doctrine 
into practice. 

In the summer of 1938 
Hopkinson moved from 
Odhams to Hulton Press, at 
the invitation of the brilliant 
Hungarian, Stefan ("I was 
Hitler’s prisoner”) Lorant, 
who wanted Hopkinson to be 
his assistant editor, with spe¬ 
cial responsibility for all the 
writing in the about-to-be- 
born Picture Past. Hopkinson, 
a fervent believer in giving 
maximum credit to the taste 
and intelligence of his readers, 
encouraged distinguished 
minority writers like Cyril 

large audience - a valuable 
exercise for both sides. 

He himself cared intensely 
about the handling of words: 
some of his own short stories 
were compared by one emi¬ 
nent critic with the best of D. 
H. Lawrence's — in writing 
quality, not content He cared. 

war a devastating word-and- journalism training centre, 
picture exposure of South starting with 14 youngish 

In the traumatic events of from 1973 until 1976. In 1979 

Korean premier Syngman 
Ree's atrocious treatment of 
political prisoners, Hopkinson 
published — and was damned.. 

Shortly after being fired 
from the editorship of Picture 
Post, Hopkinson defined, in a 
talk on BBC radio, what he 

Africans. 
After four stimulating years, 

Hopkinson left Nairobi to 
take up a fellowship in press 
studies in the University of 
Sussex. He twice visited the 
United States to study Ameri¬ 
can methods of training 

partition (1947-8) Begum 
Raana played a vital role. 
Millions of people crossed the Nations. 

she received the Homan 
Rights Award of the United 

new borders between India DifficuU years followed 
and the newly esrabUshal both of fflnessand of dif- 

with Hie militaiy 

followed 

mg .with a band of highly- 

too, about the true marriage of of an editor. The first, he said, 
words and photographs. All was to his readers; his second 

believed to be the three duties j^ntS^dvmavS 

attempts to undermine wom- 
en’s rights enshrined in the 

hungry and house the foe 

foe early Picture Post captions 
bore his imprint. 

When Lorant emigrated to 
American in 1940, and 
Hopkinson succeeded him as 
editor, he developed still fur¬ 
ther a relationship between 
the magarinft and its readers 
which was steadfast, and al¬ 
most personal in kind: the 
non-delivery of Picture Post 
on a Wednesday could pro- 

was to his staff; and his third 
was to his proprietor. Hopkin¬ 
son was now destined to spend 
four years in the cold climate 
of foe freelance world; but be 
continued to be mourned by 
members of his former staff 
who had held him in a rare 
esteem, compounded of vary¬ 
ing degrees of affection and 
reverence. 

In 1954, he became features 
duce, in those days, a sense of editor of foe News Chronicle, 
personal loss. 

Some of Hopkinson's cam¬ 
paigns as editor brought him 
very creditable unpopularity. 

but resigned in 1956 because, 
in his view, foe paper was 
determined to commit sui¬ 
cide. Meanwhile he had be- 

Picture PosCs demolition of come journalistic adviser, 
the Groundnuts Scheme myth with William Hardcastle, to 
mate him unpopular with the 
Labour government establish¬ 
ment His successful cam¬ 
paign for a royal commission 
to investigate the merits of an 
unorthodox treatment for can¬ 
cer made him less than popu¬ 
lar with the Hulton Press 
establishment And when two 
experienced members of his 
staff James Cameron and 
photographer Bert Hardy, 

the 1TV programme This 
Week. At the end of 1957 he 

University of Minnesota, in 
1968-69. In May 1970 he was 
appointed director of foe 
Centre for Journalism Studies, 
at University College, Cardiff, 
where he started foe first 
course, in October 1970. In 
1978 be was knighted. 

He was the author of a 
number of books, including 
South Africa in the Time-Life 
World Series, and foe Penguin 
volume Picture Post. 1938-50. 
He was for some time chair¬ 
man of the Photographers' 
Gallery in London. He was 
endowed with a gentle ability 
to inspire both writers and 
photographers with a wholly 
unusual fervour. 

In the 1960s, his wife Doro- 

destitute. 

It wa 
discriminatory laws passed in 

more foe 1980s in foe of 
remarkable achievement by Islam. Such bigotry, she held. 
Begum Raana to transform was not the spirit erf the 
those emergency arrange- founders of Pakistan. She 
ments into foe All Pakistan never ceased to encourage 
Women’s Association. This those who served the values of 
took place in 1949, and foe integrity and democracy for 
APWA has continued to play which she had striven. Faith 
an important part in national for her was never a political 
development When 25 years tool, but a resource of the 
later Begum Raana presided heart. 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
ERIC PLUMTREE 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach writes: 

was asked by foe proprietor of tiiy introduced him to foe 
Drum, the African picture Indian spiritual master Meher 
magazine for Africans, to go 
out to Johannesburg and edit 
it 

The story of his three and a 
half stormy years there was 
later related by Hopkinson in 
his book In the Fiery Conti¬ 
nent. It was after he had parted 

Baba. Their jointly-written 
book, Much Silence, was pub¬ 
lished in 1974. 

He was married three times: 
to Antonia White; to Gerti 
Deutsch; and to Dorothy, 
widow of Hugh KingsmilL He 
had three daughters. 

May I add a postscript to your 
obituary (June 16) of Air Vice- 
Marshal Eric Rum tree. I knew 
"Plum" well when he was 

two shades ofblue. Plum and l 
came to an early agreement: 
we were under no compunc¬ 
tion to agree but we would 
always speak the truth to each 
other. And we always did. So 
it was not surprising foal we 

director of air plans (and I of enjoyed a friendship and mu- 
naval plans) in the late 1960s. trial respect which were not 
It was a time of intense inter- too fashionable at the time, 
service rivalry and too often of Plum was big enough always 
really nasty in-fighting, per¬ 
haps especially between foe 

to play it straight. His death 
will be a sadness to many. 

Appointments 

Jane Grigson 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Jane Grigson life and work of Jane Grigson 

VicTimnnrorc’ ** hcld aI 0000 on Thure- risniuongers day, june 28. 1990, in si 
fnmnnnv Margaret’s Church, West- 
VAMupmiy minster Abbey. All are welcome. 
The following have been elected Enquiries: 071-405 8638. 
officers of the Fishmongers* 
Company for the ensuing yean 
mm Warden. Mr A_J. Buttorwtck: 
Second warden. Mr J-P. Gough: 
Third Warden. Mr G.R.C. Shepard: 
Fount Warden. Mr PJ.S. Lumaden: 
ram warden and Renter Warden. 
Lord Camay* Shan Warden. Mr D.T. 
Young. 

Jon AJkass 
A service of thanksgiving for ihe 
life and work of Jon Akass will 
be held at noon on July 11 at Si 
Bride's, Fleet Street. 

Judge Holden, aged 54, to be a 
member of the tribunals com¬ 
mittee of the Judicial Studies 
Board. 
Michael Dempsey to be a mem¬ 
ber of the Council on Tribunals 
for three years. 
William Battrick Camrtbers to 
be regional chairman of indus¬ 
trial tribunals in Bury St Ed¬ 
munds from July 16. 
William Arthnr Bromley- : 
Davenport to succeed Viscount 
Leverbulme as Lord Lieutenant I 
of Cheshire. 
Maurice Erie Woods to be reg¬ 
ional chairman of industrial tri¬ 
bunals in Bristol from August 2. 
Professor Alec Jeffreys to the ! 
Wolfson Research Professor- I 
ship of the Royal Society. 

Dinners 
Prime Mbdster 
The Duke of York was present 
at a dinner given by the Prime 
Minister at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday evening in honour of Jacques Chirac; Herr Helmut 
Prince Sidi Mohammed of Mo- Schmidr. Siennr Aminfnre 
rocco. The other guests 
included: 
Mr Moussa Saadi. Mr Mohammed 

last night in honour of the 1990 D.C. Misra were the guests of 
Praemium Imperiale prize- honour at the annual reunion 
wioners. Mr Nobutaka luncheon of the Rajputana Ri- 
Shikanai, chairman of the Japan ties held at the Naval and 
Art Association, and Mr Edward Military Club yesterday. 
Heath, MR were the hosts. M Rmnatm Regiment 

Lieutenant-Colonel A.T.B. 

Latest wills University news 

feller also attended. Others 
rr.Z'J. iRarrr.CT 

Forthcoming marriages Marriages 

Ambassador ai Morocco. Mr Nawfan 
Osman. Mr Rocnu cnnasM. Mr Omar 
Cherkaoul. colonel Mustaoha 
Jabrane. Mr John MacGregor. MP. 
Mr Norman Lamont. mp. the Hon 
William Waldegrave. MP. Mr John 
Patten, MP. Lord Trefgame. Lord 
Strathclyde. Earl JtUtcoe. viscount 
Maitland. Lord Chotfotu. Lord Cav¬ 
endish of Furnees. Sir Ranuipti 
Fiennes, the Hon Sir Angus Oflllvy. 
the Hon David Douglas Home. Mr 
Amtne Souasane. Mr Abdul Karim At- 
Mudarts. Mr Frank Law. Mr sandy 
Gan. Mr George Robertson. MP. Mr 
Derek Conway. MP. Mr Stuart Beil. 
MP. Mr Robert Jones. MP. Mr Jeffrey 
Archer. Dr Alan Hayee. Mr Allan 
Goniuey. Mr raehard Branson. Mr R 
P Mammon, M Pierre de Longusnar, 
Mr Ronald Bridge. Mr Nick Ltovd. Mr 
Anthony Fry. Mr Anthony Rhodes. 
Mr Nicholas Colchester. Mr Tim 
Ltvesey. Mr J E Macrae. Captain Neu 
Blair and Mr Charles Powell. 

Earl and Countess Spencer. Lord 
CockOdd. Lord Elton. Mr RKtiand 
Luce. MP. Miss Nanette Newman. 
Miss Jerry Hall, Mr Harvey Gold¬ 
smith. Mr David Puttnam. Mr Jasper 
Conran and Mr Robert Maxwell 

Royal College of Physicians 

reunion luncheon of the 
Kumaon Regiment Association 
held at the London Marriott 
Hotel yesterday. 
2nd Puqjab Regiment 
Major S.H. Davies, president of 
the 2nd Punjab Regiment Offi- 

Dr A.H.T. Robb-Smith deiiv- cere’ Association, attend the 
ered the Osier Oration to the f?0”?1 luncheon held at the 
Royal College of Physicians at Hurtmghara Club yesterday. 
11 St Andrew’s Place yesterday. 
Professor Margaret Turner- SeiVlCe reception 
Warwick, president, and Mr HQ AFCENT 
Richard Turner Wanrick enter- Air Chief Marshal Sir Anthony 
tamed at dinner afterwards. Skimslev. Dennrv PonmiW 

Mr D.G. Adams 
and Miss A~J- Newbery 
The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, youngest son 

Mr L. Mitchell 
and Miss J.M. Bisset 
The engagement is announced 
between Lloyd, elder son of the 

of Mr and Mrs David Adams, of late Mr B. Mitchell and of Mrs J. 
Barnstaple. Devon, and 
Amanda-Jane. daughter of Mr 

Mitcbell-CoUins. of Strawberry 
Hill, Middlesex, and Jennifer 

and Mrs Peter Newbery, of Mary, elder daughter of Lieuten- 
Sherfield English, Romsey. ant-Cokmel and Mrs A.G. 
Hampshire. Bisset, of Edinburgh. 
Mr E. Bottari Mr P.R. Oldham 
and Miss PJEL Allan *od Miss EJ. Wilson 
The engagement is announced The engagement is announced 
between Etienne, younger son of between Peter, son of Mr and 
the late Dr P. Bottari and of Mrs 
C. Bottari, of Brussels, Belgium, 

Mrs Alexander Oldham, of 
Wimbledon, and Jane, daughter 

and Penelope, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs John Wilson, of 
of Dr and Mrs M J. Allan, of Wimbledon. 
Andover, Hampshire. 
Mr LMA Cotton 
awl Miss 1.-F- Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, son of Mr and Mrs 
DA Cotton, ofSouth Croydon, 
Surrey, and Lynda, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.M. 
Owen, of Sandersiead. Surrey. 
Mr M.I. DntT 
and Miss RJI. Turn boll 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ian Duff, of West Farm, 
Warminster, Wiltshire, and Ra¬ 

llying Officer RJ. Pace, BSc, 
RAF 
and Miss S. Bayraan, BA, 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard John, eldest 
son ofMr and Mrs J.V. Pace, of 
Woodstock, New York, and 
Samantha, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A.J. Dayman, of 
Bexleyheath, Kent. 
Mr RJ~ Phillips 
and Miss N.C. Meyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Leslie George 
Phillips, of Sbenfidd, Brent- 

Rochester and Mrs Michael 
Turnbull, of Rochester, Kent. 
MrMJS. Grant 
aad Miss M.M.C. Watson- 
Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mrs 
Diane Grant, of Solihull, 
Warwickshire, and Millicent 
Mirabelle, fifth daughter of Mr 
Michael Watson -Smyth, of 
North Aston Hall, Oxfordshire, 
and Mre John Townsend, of 
Eaton Place, London. 

daughter of Lady Teignmouth, 
of Kensington. London, and Mr 
George Anthony Meyer, of Ken¬ 
sington, London. 
Mr JAF. Wallace 
and Miss JJVLW. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between James Alexander Fal¬ 
coner, son of Mr Alistair Wal¬ 
lace and Mrs Guy Nicolson, and 
Julia Mary Williamson, da ugh- 

Mr S.D. Jackson 
and Dr JJVLC. Goff 
The marriage took place on June 
16 at the Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Chieveley. between 
Seain, only son of Mr and Mrs 
David Jackson, of Armscote 
House, Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, and Juliet, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Lord and Lady 
Goff of Chieveley House, 
Newbury, Berkshire. Canon 
Colin Scon-Dempster offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Mark 
Ashton. 

The bride was attended by 
Kate Madocks-Wright, Celia 
Weinstock. Alice Lcgh, Ula 
Bajer. Julia and Alexander 
Miller-Bakewell. Peter 
Seebohm. Mark and Charles 
Quinn. Harry Soott-Dempster, 
Teresa Clay and Lucy 
Snodgrass- Mr Peter Snodgrass 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Chieveley House. 
Mr JJRL Hanson 
aad Miss Mi. Marstand 
The marriage took place on- 
Saturday, June 16, in Elora, 
Ontario, of Mr Rupert Hanson 
and Miss Melanie Marsland. 

The reception was held at the 
bride's home and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Western | 
Canada. 
Mr G-A- Hannan 
and Mrs FA Riley 
The marriage took place on June 
21. in Norwich, between Mr 
Geoffrey Harman, of Bergh 
Apton, Norfolk, and M rs 
Annabel Riley, of Beetles, 
Suffolk. 
Mr DJM3. Nation 
and Miss CH, Stewart 
The marriage took place on 

Among those present were: 
The countess of Umertck. Lord and 
Lads- Carr of Hadley. SU Kenneth and 

Skingsley. Deputy Commander- 
in-chief, Allied Forces Central 
Europe, and the British commu- 

The Speaker wowcnnoiint. sir 
The Speaker gave a dinner in ^£daMnvjatm &*uw. 
Speaker’s House yesterday eve¬ 
ning in honour of former mem- Ppronflnn 
bers serving in foe House of 
Commons before foe war. The HM Government 

fjg. The Queen’s 
Barran. Mr and Mrs Polar Bowrtng. ORlCial birthday with a rcceo- 
Anri Bar iirwi Mr, lAhn ffalrn, . ■  ■ - — " 

guests were: 
Lora Hanstiam or BTMatyfeOoae. CH. 
Loro Home of me Htnei. Lord 
Straum. Lord Tranndra. Sir Alfred 
BelLMaJorTreyor Cool Mr Somerset 
de Chair. Mr KetmeOi Lindsay. Mr 
Thonwe Martin, sir Godfrey Mlchd- 
•pn. Mr John OtdlMd. Mr wnrna 
Roberts and Mr cnrtatoptier York. 

HM Government 
The Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Af¬ 
fairs and the Hon Mrs Hurd and 
cabinet ministers were hosts at a 
dinner held at the Durbar Court, 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, last night to mark The 
Queen’s official birthday. The 
guests included ambassadors, 
high commissioners, acting high 
commissioners and charges 
d'affaires. 

HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang, Minister of State 
at the Scottish Office, was host 
at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government at Edin- 
burgh Castle last night for the 
Scottish Association of Victim 
Support Schemes. 

Service luncheons 

Praentimn Imperiale 
The Duke of Kent attended a 
dinner held at Hampton Court 

Batndi Regiment 
Viscount Slim, chairman of the 
Burma Star Association, and 
Viscountess Slim were the 
guests of honour at foe Baiuch 
Regiment Officers’ Dinner Club 
annual reunion luncheon beld 
yesterday at the St Ermin's 
Hotel. Brigadier J-P- Randle 
presided. 
Kqjnrtana Rifles 
Princess Makunla Kumari of 
Nawanagar and Major-General 

bon, parade and flypast at HQ 
AFCENT, Brunssum, The 
Netherlands, yesterday. 

Service dinners 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
Major-General WX. Whalley, 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant of foe Royal Army 
Ordnance Corps, presided at a 
dinner held in the HQ Mess. 
Deepcut, last night. Major-Gen¬ 
eral JA Hulme. retiring Direc¬ 
tor General of Ordnance . 
Services, was foe principal 
gmsi. 
Royal Army Medical Corps 
Major-General AJ. Shaw, CB, 
CBE, QHP, the Director Gen¬ 
eral of foe Army Medical Ser¬ 
vices, together with 98 officers 
of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, assembled for their an¬ 
nual dinner on June 21,1990, at 
foe Royal Array Medical Corps 
Headquarters Officers’ Mess, 
Mill bank, London. 

Mr John Courtenay Trewin, of 
London, NW3, author, dra¬ 
matic critic and theatre his¬ 
torian left estate valued at 
£101,982 net. 
Irene Platt, of Felixstowe, Suf¬ 
folk. left estate valued at 
£305.164 net She left her home 
and effects to a friend and the 
residue of her estate to foe East 
Anglia University for foe study 
and teaching of foreign 
languages. 
Mr Richard Edward Montagu 
Pilcher, of South Thoresby. 
Lincolnshire, foe surgeon and 
naturalist, who played an im¬ 
portant part in foe foundation of 
the Wildfowl Trust, left estate 
valued at £357,331 net. 
Mr Nathan Raine, of London 
NW3, left estate valued at 
£1,337,500 net 
Mr Percival Bernard Hazel CefE, 
of ASCOL Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1,102,180. 

Other estates include (net, 
before tax paid): 
Muriel Frances Arkell, of 
Naunton, Gloucester¬ 
shire-£686.681 
Mr Desmond Eugene Bygate, of 
Markyate, Herts_£719,359 
Mrs Marie Cook, of Radlett, 
Herts.  £774.605 
Mrs Evelyn Jessie Fairer, of 
Worthing.-£778,976 
Joy Louise Nina Mary Faweett, 
of Stutton Tadcaster, North 
Yorkshire_£502,391 
Mr Frederick HnU. of Whittle le 
Woods. Lancs...>.£833,791 
Mr Sidney John Mathews, of 
Liskeard, Cornwall, 
intestate-£598,911 
Mrs Eva AveriU Morgan of 
Nutlcy. East Sussex_£763.615 
Mrs Marjorie Ethel Thooerson 
of Bricket Wood. Herts£847,487 
Mr Albites Ralph Tomer, of 
Stratford upon Avon, 
manufacturer_£586,114 

Cambridge 
PETERHOUSE 

The following election has been 
made from October I. 1990: 
CMDCUI Feuowslttp: Catherine Term 
Baias. OPful (junior resaardi teiiavv. 
Balllal Collage. OxfORO. 
DARWIN COLLEGE 

Elected into research fellow* 

Edinburgh 
Susan Smith has been appointed 
to the Ogilvie Chair of Human 
Geography. 

Darham 

tawomw roporae to new lochnol- 
obv in cam). 

Honorary degrees 
Kazuo laiypuro ana Professor Alexan- 
Oer ShurCNBDov. 

$lm grant enables research on site 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

SIX British archaeologists are 
among those sharing more 
than SI million in research 

Age mining settlement in Aus¬ 
tria. The others are Professor 
David Oates, of London than $1 million in research David Oates, of London 

grants in foe past year from University, who is excavating 
the National Geographic Sod- the early temples of Tell Brak 
ety of Washington, DC, one of in Syria, Dr Edgar Pdtenburg, 

ege, Pennsylvania, who is 
working with Dr Colin 
Hazelgrove, of Durham Univ- 

University, who is excavating ersity, on the Stan wick 
the early temples of Tell Brak oppidum in North Yorkshire, 

J^™M^Mom'SandMra ^u^Tun^Va foS Johanna Moms. Church of foe Heavenly Rest, 

Mr C. Hoult 
and Miss S.R. Lawrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eider son 
of Mr add Mrs E.W. Hoult, of 
Kew, Surrey, and Sally, younger 
daughter of Doctor and Mrs 
KJD. Lawrey, of Seaton, Devon. 

Johanna Morris. 
Mr N.P. Williams 
and Miss PA Adcock 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Peter Williams, of 
Prestatyn, Clwyd, and Polly, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Adcock, of Lapworth, 
Warwickshire. 

Lmjrcn ot tne Heavenly Rest, 
New York, between Dougins 
Percy Codringion Nation, only 
son of Major and Mrs Douglas 
Nation. Crandall, Hampshire, 
and Caroline Harriet Stewart, 
only daughter of Mrs Harold 
Palmer. New York, and foe laic 
Mr George James Stewart, 
London. 

the major sponsors in the 
United Slates of worldwide 
archaeological research. 

The archaeologists include 
three from Southampton Uni¬ 
versity, Dr Simon Keay, who 
is excavating a Roman 
provincial town in Spain, Dr 
David Peacock, studying an¬ 
cient quarries in the eastern 
desert of Egypt, and Dr Ste¬ 
phen Sherman, who is in¬ 
vestigating an early Bronze 

of Edinburgh University, 
directing a prehistoric study in 
Cyprus, and Dr Ken Wardle, 
from Birmingham University, 
who is working at the Greek 

thought to have been the 
capital of Queen Cartimandua 
when Rome conquered 
Britain in AD 43. 

Central America, mainly on 
the Maya civilization, and a 
further nine are seeking evi¬ 
dence of early human occupa¬ 
tion in the Old World and the 
New. The others are scattered 
from South America to south¬ 
east Asia. 

The largest single grant to a 
Although the $59,000 

(£37,000) given to British 
wno is wonong at me urccK British archaeologist, of archaeologists is 
AShSToSmS. $18,000 (£11^50), goes to Dr percentage of the 1 

Pel ten burg. Sixty-seven arch- 
American scholars working aeological projects across the 

in Britain have also received world were among the 249 
grams from the society's com¬ 
mittee for research and 

scientific endeavours to share 
$3.75 million. Sixteen of them 

exploration. They include Dr are investigating sites in the 
Leon Fitts, of Dickinson Coll- Middle East, 13 are working in 

archaeologists is a small 
percentage of the total, grants 
on this scale are difficult to 
come by in England, especially 
for those digging abroad. The 
external funding can make the 
vital difference between being 
able to cany out the research, 
or staying at home. 

Loughborough 
Honorary degrees will be con¬ 
ferred on foe following at decree 
congregations to be held at the 
university 
Pragswor JMwhjBlack aarccfo. Or 
Anna Brootoer (DUB. MHwi Cue 
mrrerto. _a s Durwani iduiu, 
RKttanl Evans fDTectu. Sir John 

gar ixsr ■sss? 
JHanboMen (DLftfL Professor James W 
MgFartane tPUtTJ.. Mona McKay 
JMAJ. Or J m Pinkerton idso. 
rirorinsor Mown Yacouo. COSO. 

Research grants, contracts and 
studentships include: 
T H Doyles and PD Kfnn. C200.447 
front SERC/DTL mwhnlrnnlr, re- 
■"■ren for a new veneration of 
comMMM Board aawnahers): Prpfe*- 
•w E A Edmonnaano mbs S ersnen. 
§180.710 from Joint council miUa- 
Bve in cognitive Sdenoa/HO Uoraw- 
Mee4»sed systems for scientific 
enauuy ramrements for design): Dr 
J W Patrick. £156.060 fSnECSC 
(study of the behaviour of coals In 

******* ’fw *"6 **» influence on 

^ - 

e 

Professor d j wintams ana Dr C\l 
Hi rifle._ ti sroSo from. 
SEriCVIndustry (selection of software 
ggygv? for dijqw* t»tocw con- 
POl). Professor AL Webb and Mr AE 
Bnman. Ei Q6.T9Q from OES lunlvcr- 
gljr staff.aapraaaij: Professor NJ 
BumS JPd iCftag l E Dovts. LI04.97VS 
from auiC (oraanuotional aspects or 
infOrn^mjwslem^estan}: Prefmfr 
NAHalBwffl. &OL64S from SCRC 
teMttae ttnage veiodmetry and auto- 
nWM tonst analysts), . 
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ACtURtUT • Ob Jane istti. to 
FT***' and w*id (n^ 
Franets). a ttdnt son, Tbomaa 
Francis Mkhay. 

■VS?1"!®* - *>» 
168t* » iaUa and Henry, a 
<ta»SM». LUy Henrietta, a 
stater for Rose and CanwUla. 

CIIW WIMPY . Qn Jane 
18011990 BtSt Thonua'B^to 
Pawar and Nick, a atm. 
Wtfttto Jw*ea Forties, a 
brother for Hannah. 

W*» - On Jww 7th. at 
SMeton HoapitaL to Lisa 
owe Bottom ana John of 
Mrannfe Pant, stagteton. 
NSW 2330. Australia, a 
daughter. Serena Madeleine. 

tUITJ * On June 18th. to 
Lynne and tan. a son. 
Tnoma> Edwant Oliver, a 
brother for Amy. 

K BMNM WHY - On Jhaw 
The Royal 

gww^y. Hospital, to 
Waite and rack, a son, 
Andrew Wtttem. 

6b NAAN - On June 17th. at 
Tht Porttand Hospital, to 

Jewdfcr Info Prior) ana 
Simon, b boo. ptera Junen. 

OfTOHB • On June lath, to 
Cteudfn info LabovUch) and 
Mthotea. a daughter. Chattel 
Clatra. 

WO CAPOMUSTA - On June 
20th. at The Undo Wine. St 
Mary's. Paddington, to 
ChriaUane and GJornio. a 
am. a brother far Rufina. 
Abuse Luca and Beatrix. 

POSTER - On Jane l Stir. to 
Shan take Damn) and 
Kama, a son. Matthew. 

HMRkTfM - On June 16th, to 
Joanna Me Tons) and 
Graham, a am Alexander 
George. 

HSHI MU ■» On April 19m. 
to Heather (PtOey) and 
Charles, a daughter. Jennifer 
Anna LaureL 

JOHMSIW • On June SIsL at 
St Thomas's Hospital, to 
GfiUaii (nfo Hodgktnson) end 
Mtocntm. a son. wmiara 
Rabin. 

MrtWW *See Partwr. 
MRU - On June IIP, to 

Julia (pte CruhMey) and 
Merit, a daughter. Rosa 
Yotande. 

PARKER - On June 20fih to 
Kate info Aldridge) and 
Buriy, a daughter, stater for 
Lucy, Amelia and ArcMe. 

PAMIR - On June 14th. to 
Sfceiaab (nfo MdObbtn) and 
PMUD. a son. Frederick 
Laurence (FrtddleX 

RAYRMOB • On June lSttt. to 
Sue Info Momemena and 
NtgeL a SOU. Thomas James. 

SCtnT-MRRETT - On June 
80th. at The Ipswich 
HospBbL to chartotte (nfo 
Undfey) ana McMas, a 
daughter. Juttat Veronica. 

SCLF-On June 17th 199a to 
Katy (nfo ChanoeBor) and 
wbl a am Alexis. 

MMUR - see van der Borgta 
UPLAND - On June 20th. to 

Jane (nfo Rapaporo and 
MchonL a son. WUUanx 
Rupert, a brother for Janes. 

VAN MR BORON - On June 
19th. al Queen Charlotte's, to 
Stmon and Frances ShbiBler. 

Lucy sanh- 

ITLANB - On May 2Sh. 
to Sarah and Martin, a son. 
Jonathan Antony Thomas, a 
brother tor Alexandra. 
Gemma nd Annabel. 

iwminn nu .. mil m 
KaMeen Onfo Ftewmal and 

a daughter, 
a stater for 

ADOPTIONS 

>o;nt 
you. tv 

IfOBT • On June 12th In West 
London County Court, to Eve 
(nfo Woodcock) and 
Jonathan, a eon. George 
Charles Hinton, bom on 
November 8th 1988. 

GOLDEN I 
anniversaries i 

laSV4o^lF8t Ctev£?T 
Exeter. Seymour Tange and 
Joan Clements. Now at l 
Canal Walk. Hungerford. 

DEATHS 

__1901199ft 
peacefully hjtf steep- 

Dteen Mary. amdJM! years, 
of Rudgwlck. Wert Sumac. 

Much loved stater. anntand 
ip eat awt mm dmrtyjoved 

by her many lri«cte.Su»« 

and itoon. Funeral Sendee 

M Hofo Trmity amrgt- 
nmtowtek. on Wednesday 

MtStt at 2.30 pm. 
taHniMd by private 

SSSon at Worth. Garden 

nowera ontv please. 

ORIIIMIUMT • On Friday 
JUM lSUi 1990. peacefully 

Hoswtai. Truro. 
O^sJohn.aortaevearv 
S’***- hCon,wa*1- Much 
med husband, taiher and 
«rawifath*r. Private lamuy 

22S?82r No nowe» 
kqum. Donations m lieu if 

P*»*te Disease 
Jtebrarcn C/o Funeral 

“reauro. W J. Beswethertck 
* Son LW.. Central House. 
FalrmanUB strew. Tmro. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced at a later date. 

CAIMRojl . on June 17th. 
peacefully at home. John 
Tan. Beloved husband of 
Joan, tauter of Donald and 
Helen, grandfather of Sarah. 
Private cremation has lawn 
Place. 

COLE - on June 20th 1990. 
peacefully at home with all 
her children. Betty, aged 70. 
wife of the late Col. Geoffrey 
<D 1979L beloved mother or 
David. Daphne and Desmona 
and grandmother of four. 
Funeral Service at Holy 
Rows. UUipul, Poole. 
Wednesday June 27th 2 cm. 
followed by interment at 
Wbnbome Road Cemetery. 
Flowers or dbnaoons for 
R-SLP.CJL as desired to Har¬ 
ry Tomes Ltd.. 51-33 Tower 
Road. Boscombe. Bourne¬ 
mouth. tel: (0202) 394340. 

DEACON-On June 19th 1990. 
Betty, of Ktngton. Funeral 
Service at Si Marys Church. 
Kington, on Monday June 
26th at 11.45 am. followed 
by Interment at Kington 
Cemetery. Donations, if 
desired, (o Cancer Research. 
Any enquiries to Mr J.E-A. 
Deacon. (0644) 230596. 

FBLMNfl - On Wednesday 
June 20th. Elizabeth Alice. 
Peacefully in hospital. 
Beloved wife of the tale Hon. 
David Cnccries and mother or 
WUUam. Michael and 
Charles. Funeral at Si 
Edith's. Monks Kirby, at 
11 -30am Monday June 26th. 

BAWD BROWN . On June 
20th. peacefully. Pamela. 
much loved mother of Gillian 
and lan and grandmother of 
Mcftotas. Harriet Edward. 
Catherine. Juliet. Nicholas 
and Stephanie, funeral at 
Hpiy Trinity, ciaygate. on 
Wednesday June 27th at 
3.15 pen. 

BRANT - On June 20th 1990. 
peacefully al home, tan 
Robertson. Antiquarian 
Bookseller, dearly loved and 
loMng husband of Sengs. 
much loved rather of Sandra 
and Flam and stepfather of 
Karen, dear father-in-law 
and devoted grandfather. 
Service at Monoohau 
Crematorium. Main Cbapel. 
Edinburgh, on Saturday 
June 23rd at 9.30 am. to 
which all friends are Invited. 

- - On June 21st 
>990. Owen Freebag. 
beloved husband of Joan 
(nfo Preston), cremation at 
12 noon. Wednesday June 
27th 1990 al St Maryleboue 
Crematorium, fjw End 
Roaa. N2. Family (lowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
Edenhau Marie Curie Home. 
11 Lyndhimt Gardens. 
London. NW3 6NS. 

• On June 
19th. peacefully at 
Qianowood Nursing Hatne. 
lie. Otoor Wordsworth, 
aged 86. suer of the late 
Roger, atmi or Trtaft. 
Trenna. Alice and Then. 
Service on Thmsday June 
2fith, 12 noon, at the Church 
of St Mmy Magdalene. 
SheeL Petersfleld. Donaltons 
to PstersoaM Physic Garden, 
c/o The Treasurer. 22 
Monks Orchard. Petersfidd. 
Hants. 

I - On June 20th. 
at Oxford. ST Tom 
Hopkbnoo CB£.. aged 86 
yean, husband of Dorothy. 
Family funeral only. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced later. 

_ On June 21st 
Josanne D'Arcy (nfo 
HowitU. peacefully at home 
after a long illness bravely 
borne. Beloved wHe of 
Maurice and dearly loved 
.mother of Andrew and GaU 
and tpandmother of James. 
David. Nell. Matthew and 
Victoria- Cremation at 
Worcester Crematorium an 
Tuesday June 26th at 2.30 
pm. Family only, no flowers 
but donations to The 
Worcester Diabetic Appeal or 
The Upton Sureery Fund, 
c/o Lloyds Bank. Upforeon- 
Severn. Worts. 

LEWTMWA1TE * On June 20th 
1990. In London. Margaret 
(Peggy) much loved 
wife of Rainaid and mother 
of Markte. David and VaL 
Funeral private. No (lowers. 
Donations If desired to Greet 
Ormond Street Childrens' 
HoapitaL 49 Great Ormond 
Street. London WC1N 3HZ. 
Cheques payable (o Cheat 
Ormond Street Childrens* 
Hospital Fund. 

LOYD • On June 18th 1990. 
peacefully m hosntol. Enid 
Beatrice, aged 90 years, 
formerly 41 Grand Court. 
Folkestone. Second daughter 
of Mr J.H. * Mn e B Cobb, 
sister of Maoame Auben 
Funeral Service ai Charing 
Crematorium, near Ashford. 
Kent, on Monday June 25m 
1990 at 11 am. Flowers to 
Chittenden's Funeral 
Servict*. 1 Ingoidiby Road. 
Folkestone, Kent. 

MACKENZIE - On June 19111 
1990. suddenly in Lyndale 
Nursing Home. Glasgow. 
Margaret Simpson, aged 78. 
elder daugnier of the late Or. 
and Mrs Ivy Mackenzie. 

McCULLOCH - On June 6th 
1990. Martha Rogmoo. 
aged 85. daugnier oJ Daniel 
and Jeame McCuhoch. of 
Manchester. The private 
cremation was on June lBib. 

METER . On June 20th 1990. 
peacefully. Horace Noel 
Denys, motl dearly loved 
ana devoted husband of 
Bridget and father of Alice. 
Anthony and David. Cather- 
Uv-law of Graham and 
grandna of Emily. Belinda 
ana Peter. Eldest son of me 
lave Canon and Mrs Ratio 
Meyer. Someume member of 
The London Batuc and Slock 
Exchanges. Funeral Service 
at St John's Church. Meads. 
Eastbourne, on Friday June 
29Uv ar 2.15 pm. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers orly. 

MORGAN - On June 19th, in 
hospital at Bath. Patricia 
Anne Morgan. LRAM. 
LCSM. beloved wife of Tony 
Morgan and mother of Annc- 
Micnael and JIU. Funeral 
Service and interment al 
Hay com be Cemetery. Barn, 
on Wednesday June 27tn at 
2JO pm. Family Mowers 
only, donations II desired to 
Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 28 Westgate St.. Both. 

NOUKOU - On Tuesday June 
19ih. peacefully. Salim. 
Moved tether of Pepptru. 
Jack and Joyce. A Memorial 
Service will be hew on 
Saturday June 23rd at 4 pm 
al The Carlton Towers. 
Cadogan Place. Swi. 

ROGERS'On June 2lst 1990. 
peacefully following a stroke. 
The Rev. Canon Geoflrey 
John. Loving husband, 
father and grandfather, 
gratefully remembered by 
many as evangeltaL 
counsellor and wise friend. 
Funeral 2 pm Wednesday 
June 27Uv at SI Michael's. 
Mon la on Combe. Bath. 
Thanksgiving Service for 
Geoffrey and Dora to toe 
autumn to be announced- 
Family flowers only- 
Donations to Lee Abbey 
Iniecnallotial Students Club. 
57/67 Lfxham Gardens. 
London W8 6JJ. or via the 
FamUy- 

ROUNDCLL • On June 12Ui 
1990. peacefully in Kingston 
Hospital. Surrey. Norman 
Francis. CUE- QFSM. 
beloved husband of Elsie. 
Her MatestVs Inspector of 
Fire Services al the Home 
Office and former Chief StafT 
Officer with the London Fire 
Brigade. Cremation at 
Randalls Park Oemalorium. 
Randalls Road. Leailterfiead. 
Surrey, on Monday June 
26th at 1430 hours. Floral 
tributes lo Frederick W. 
Paine. 266 Ewell Road. 
Sunmon. Surrey. 

SACKS - On June 21st 1990. 
quietly al home in 
Cricklewood. Dr. Samuel 
Sacks, dearest father of 
Marcus. David. Michael and 
Obver beloved father-in-law 
10 Lilt and Gaye; grandfather 
to Elizabeth. Caroline. 
Jonathan. EH and Carta: 
great-grandfather to Gutny. 
Natalie. Zoe. Juliet and 
Harry. Now Joined in loving 
union with Elsie. May Ms 
soul rest in peace. Funeral on 
Sunday June 24|h-at 12.45 
pm ai wmesden Jewish 
Cemetery (Pound Lane). 

THOMSON-On Tuesday June 
19th. with utmost dignity at 
Westminster Hospital. Peter 
David (40t. A celebration of 
Peter's lUe with a Nfchlren 
Shoshu Buddhist Ceremony, 
will be held at Monlake 
Crematorium at 2 pm on 
Wednesday June 27th. 
Flowers If desired to Funeral 
Directors. Christopher 
Wlckenden. 71 Greenford 
Avenue. Hanweu. London 
W7 1U- Donations IT 
preferred to The Frontltners 
(UK) Lid.. 65 Famngdon 
Road. London EC1M 3JB. 

WRIGHT - On June 20Ui. Doris 
Florence, peacefully at 
Uplands. Dorrington. 
Shropshire. Funeral at 
Dorrington. 12 noon. 
Wednesday June 27th. 
Interment Thursday June 
28th at 1 pm. Nevendon. 
Basildon. Essex. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

GAUNT - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life of 
David Gaunt, will take place 
at st Oswald's Church. 
Guise!ey. West Yorkshire, on 
Wednesday July 11th 1990 
at 2.30 pm. 
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JUNE 22 ON THIS DAY 1940 

The government in France Jed by 
Marshal Retain utas compelled to 
submit to terms which included 
German occupation of Northern 
France. 

hitler states 
HIS TERMS 

MELODRAMA AT 
COMPIEGNE 

Hitler summoned the ^ French 
representatives yesterday to J*ar h“ 
tmiDs for France. In has hour of 
triumph Hitter has Bcorwd nodetaJ 
TZSea# or drama. The Fra** 
xepnsentativES were taken to the 
woods (rf Cmnpifenfi — to tte 
railway carriage which, 
since the day when Marahal Foch 
handed the Allied terms of 

Prf>rmanB. has stood at 
Rethdndes as a simple memorial of 

won by AlKed valour and 

Allied unity. 
Hitler todt FochiB cnair 

HeSdarrived at the carnage at2^ 

Near the carriage wmja 
fftmmding them of the (^ate ^ 
21 1940 — as though to expunge the 

the plaque comroeiDora^g ^^ 

German IWch. and mfiOTt of 

fly™ Hi** o®” 
the military commander 

carriage, 
delegates 

ml liiinttiger. Gaien*1 
n&aamL Admiral Lehw, 

Hya-2Stfsc 

terms themselves. 

“S‘Si“S,ai -1 

Supreme Commander of the German 
Forces I have to make the following 
statement to you: 

Relying on the promises of the 
President of the United States. 
Wilson; to the Reich Government, 
promises which were confirmed by 
the AlKed Powers, the German 
Forces laid down their arms in 
November, 1918. Thereby a war was 
ended which the German people and 
their Government had not desired, 
nmf in which, in spite of tremen¬ 
dously superior forces, the enemy had 
not defeated the German Army. 
Navy, or Air Force in any decisive 
action. Already at the very moment 
of f-h* arrival of the German Ar¬ 
mistice delegation, the solemn prom¬ 
ises which had been given began to be 

broken. _ _ 
On September 3, 1939. 25 years 

after the outbreak of the world war. 
Great Britain and France without 
any reason again declared war on 
Germany. Now arms have decided 
and France is defeated. The French 
Government have requested the 
Reich Government to state the 
conditions for an armistice. The 
historic forest of Compiegne was 
chosen for the presentation of these 
conditions in order to blot out once 
and for all by this art of justice and 
restitution a remembrance which 
represented for France no glorious 
deed and which the German people 
felt to be the greatest humiliation of 
all time. France, after heroic resis¬ 
tance, has been defeated and has 
fpjinpBwrf after a unique series of 
terrible battles. Germany does not 
therefore propose to give to the terms 
or negotiations for an armistice the 
character of insult to so brave an 

opponent 
Hie German News Agency, 

commenting on the scene, asserted: 
To-day's art in the forest of 

Compiegne has eradicated the injus¬ 
tice committed against the honmir of 
German aims. The dignity of the 
procedure towards an honourably 
defeated opponent was in sharp 
contrast to the monument erected at 
this spot in which Gallic spite had 
insulted the German Army. 

The tablet which was added to the 
saloon car by the French after 1918 
bore the inscription; “Here on 
November 11. 1918, succumbed the 
oinwal pride of the German Em¬ 
pire vanquished by the free peoples 
it attempted to enslave." 

LORENZ - A unin in 
memory of Tony Lorenz win 
be Held al St Lawrence 

Jewry. Gresham Street, on 
Wednesday July 4th al 12 

noon. 

Bulb and Death notices 

nay be accepted aver ibe 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday 10 Thursday, 

4pm Friday. 
9.30azn-|.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMB TOMVFAMDV Wkl W 
Btran to Mo toe National Be 
Mvotmt FunO lor toe A«M Dro- 
vlde TENS madUnn lor me 
relief of pain In COMKIOm Me 
amntli CTO buys a machine 
Plr—e sonO your Wl to NUFA 
66 London Wall. tCMI BTU 

_ ... Preparatory 
school. Newman Family Day. 
Sunday 24th June. AH Old 
Boy*. Parent* ana Friends arc 
tvemotr. Tel the Secretary far 
detail* 10734) B44GI1. 

BIRTHDAYS 

COLETTE- Him MitMay. al¬ 
though oar lives are now well 
Laden our love la wnh you now 
tnal you are seven. Mummy 
ant oaoay. 

relatives and admirers all him 
us in sending heartiest congrat¬ 
ulations on your BOlti Birthday. 
If etui ana Lotnsa. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
The world's largest, longest 

estaauaned and mot! 
succesMul computer dating 

personal and selective 
tntrodurttons between 
successful. cenOdeni. 
attractive and highly 

artmarte cnee's srcMng 
lasting rateBonahiga 

Wherever you live our vast 
membership allows us n> 

provide a superior but 
affordable sendee which 
includes our new optional 

video programme. 

For further Information or to 
dianat your requirements 
pie—e ring Catharine on 

071-938 ion 
or write to: 

23 Abinpdon Road, 

London W8 6AL 

You arc cordially invited 
to sample 

BeautdtiUy Handwritten 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

and ocher 
cuuwaphic wont 

Telephone 
OW 613107 

for details 
ACtOCVXM looking for a partner 

mould ring Sawofe- Vlvrc ot 
Jcrmyn street 071 Bet *3?8 

e—ree g, M search Advice. 

Penonuny tests. CV A Inter¬ 
view DrcperaUon. Executive 
Couseetion 071 387 0291. 

HOT that medal someone - On 
affordable goto service - both 
personal & dorerotoa Soda) 
Introductions- IDS New Bond 
Street. London WIY 9AA 071 
306 2203. _ 

VASCCTOaiY One vtsh. In 19 
Mule Slopes Centre* through¬ 
out Britain. Pnone toaooi 
890390 i free pnone caw for 
nearest centre a Info parti- Also 
ferrate sterilization 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
the lace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
Htuuliea WtmbMdon ttdwte 

for corporate events. 
Absolute discretion assured. 

(071)490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

1 HOUR COLLECTION 

WIMBLEDON 
Ceowe/No I court 

tickets wanted for promotions 
company - genuine pnees 

quoted • colleciioo available 
phone John or Andy on: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

ALL Wimbledon tickets wanted. 
Centre Court * No. 1 Court. 
Best prices paid OHid&SdJd*- 

m—NDME pmalr toilecior 
wishes to purchase pamunot ric 
by toe ^toove artel Also Books 
ill usi rated by her Tel 03t» 
264466 _ 

_I wardrobes, booacasevla- 
Dies. deiMs 6 chairs etc. iOTH 
729 TO«i2._ 

_ (ana seek wimbieoon 
tickets. Will pay ouod poc« No 
agentt please. 0602 a90i9o 

. . Wanted Esa 1st 
Woo 6 Mens Flnab Besi prices 
paid 061 785 3434. 

i tickets warned 8 
pairs, last week Best prices We 
wiu collect Tel Cvn-gJI 4619 

WIM8UDON Tic* MS - wanted. 
Centre Court. No t or Ground 
Admission will coiled. Tel: 
arc ast 6S17 anytime_ 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted, 
all lilies, we pay more nan. we 
also sell. OTI 821 6tld/6I2Q 

WMWII.CnON TICKETS Warned. 
Centre Court & Court 1. Best 
prices paid Tel:08l 76t 6529. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS reouired 
especially 1M Friday * ia4l<s» 
tutals. 0474 812736 eses 

announcements 

- j We fund 0«e itob 01 
>■ aS resaoren into the 

prevention and core ot 

3£ cancer in the UK. 
•X Help us by sending a 
X- donation or making a 8 legacy to: (Dapt TT/22/S) 

2 Carlton Hse Terrace. 

London SW1Y 5AR. 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts* 

WANTED 
3 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
■trhopaii* 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Ccnurcout 
Mai-NdZ 

far ran innr ganci item rate 

071-2226655 071-2228O36 
OKI-330 7775 evening 

Fax 071-2220837 
HQSWTaUT> ts also now 

AVAILABLE 
St Bockimham Gate 
LondoaSWIE bf>D 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(forcorporare diems) 
Tap prim paU- 

Cato retted or COO 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 
071-379 6943 

(eves & w’unds) 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 
(or overseas clients 

OTHER DEALERS 
BUY TO SERVE US 

Phone us Iasi 

071-630 0186 
or 071-828 6795 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

tor alt day* 

BY KNICHT8&RIDCC 
ENTERTAINMCNT 

SERVICES 
TOP Prim paid rotleciion 
pcaalbte. Otjc/rtwn -routed 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company require ail 

Centre and No. 1 court + 
Debra uires. 

Top prices guaranteed. 

DAY: 071 4972535/2404 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more deUds and 

collection service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
081-769 6677 (eves) 
FAX 071-375 1031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 266 4069 
071 266 4149 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON 
LES MIS ETC 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROYAL ASCOT. 

HENLEY 

Tel: 07 J-588 9086 

0836 723433 (24hrs) 
All motor CC*3 accepted 

4 ONLY Mena final centre court. 
Wimbledon tickets. Oilers. 071 
657 7784 

AnmHMTt Newipaper Orig¬ 
inal Superb presentation*. MOK 
date* ai Allanie >0727) 43877. 

ABSOLUTELY MJ. Bew ndteo. 
Sperling events. Wimbledon. 
Top we^t End shows. Miss Sai¬ 
gon. Phantom. Aspects. Le* 
Mis, Cats. Mator pop shews. 
Roiling Sioiw*. Prince etc. (tell 
hotUneOTl 224 MM. Fas 071- 
524 6488 All rralor CCS ac- 
cepted. Booking ler cnarped 

ACQUIRE virtually impossible 
tickets. Wimbledon. Phantom, 
all meatrp 6 sport. The London 
CoontfcOon 071-439 1761. 

_ virtually Impossible 
ucvets. Wimbledon. Phantom, 
all theatre 4> sport The London 
Cnrn«llDn07l4M 1763. 

ALL tickets - Phantom. Les MB. 
Ms Saigon. Aspects. Cals Pop. 
K neb worm. Ascot. Wimbledon. 
Tet 071 706 0363/0566 CCt 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects, 
tennis. Stones. Prince. AU Pop. 
Buv/Sell OTI-g?S 6119/6120. 

ALL liePels lor Royal AscoL 
Wimbledon. Cricket, all toeaLre 
and pop shows 071 481 4807 
•08311 3o3b44 lesesi._ 

an TICKETS Wlmbtedon bought 
6 sold Phanlom. Saigon. Ascot 
A crlckei All sold out events 
Tel. 071 287 8824/S. 071-437 
4245 Fav 071 734 0660 

WRTMDATE NCWSPAPCRS and 
Newsprtms Irom £10.00 The 
uuallty vers ice Press Ardsns 
Tel 10732. 633BS_ 

__Old Vorit Pavfnp 
Slones Granite tells Freedettv- 
erv Tci. 061 ■»•»! 3047 

KWEBWORTH M - Pace Value 
£30 Tet Denion & Warner on 
071 834 2755_ 

MOLEX, aumat, other known 
watch brands new or old. com- 
pelllivcty priced. Joseph jewel 
iocs. 186 KertslnWon High SL 
WB Tel 071 657 4420/4717 

_ All -sold OUT 
evrnls inv wunbleaon Deben¬ 
tures & Glvndebourne 071828 
1678 Credit Cards 

THE TIMES 1791-1088. Other tl- 
llrv available Ready tor presen¬ 
tation oKo -Sundays". 
£17 60 Remember When 061- 
688 63J3/632J_ 

WnTOLEDON. AsctH. R Slones. 
Prince. Ptunlom. Saigon, all 
events covered 071 689 8484. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets Wanted. 
Brsl Prices paid. Ring us Iasi 
071 839 4805_ 

Tickets wanted. 
Best Pm ev Tel 071 481 4807. 
CB31 363644 (evevi We caned. 

WIMBLEDON Mens centre court 
final 2 uckriv 061 973 7437. 

WIMBLEDON IKkeis bought and 
sold Call now tel. 071 92S 
2118/9 Fan 071 321 0161 

WIMBLEDON C Cl tickets. June 
30. tot vole Tel 071 609 8243 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS - 4 KM III 
Prows*- nosptialaiy tickets now 
a i ai table lor Friday 20th June. 

Number One Court. Pm aw 
Sale Call Michele on 081 746 
0)08. office hours. 

“HOW ITS GRANDPAS HOUR OF 
mTKMHEAVEBS HA THE 
SFBBPOLBURHr 
MfiHaterteWirfoivfe^ 

.Sfeffftfcfebr 
Hshasroliur 
fpaalWtefaidteteail^Wn*tolfen^rtt«» 

toBHisdoosms ua^o*itfiiinBrB*E»efifeflBiB8pl4JrfiasE5 

taataaotMcaWBnuKifol- 

THE MWALHI FORCE KStttSirRHI 
DML3n.ff71>fl{nUMDP>^UM(D08ttnHAAfl 

FOB SALE ] 
WIMBLEDON 
MENS FINAL 
MMf semi & ouarter tkuls 

TtdunE nasnutay avail now 

RUGBY UNION 
5 NATIONS 91 
ppgk triw tor feu OfUM** 

outran hus Htnu-union 
word cup 9i 

RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

Booh dow ior an Anonm 
TruiROHw France 91 

Packages avautdr bow lor NAT 
WEST FINAL LORDS and 
SLPaOOHt.91 TAMPA 

CALL THT BIST WORLD WIDE 
SPORTS TOCItS 

Tel. No. 0507 526715 
Fax 0507 526918 

4TH OF JULY 
FESTIVITIES 

Summer Luxury - Join our 
menu* lunrtwon toil wed 
by a Thames cruise, and lo 

comoteie the day. see. 

FRANK 
SINATRA 

IN CONCERT 
Call 071 439 1439 

ioukt doles available) 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES PAID 

COLLECTION SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

Phantom. Saloon. Ascot. 
RouinuSiemn. Pnnce. eowio 

a. K neh worth 

ALL SOLD OLT SHOWS 
AND EVENTS 

Q71 33XA4MI _ 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
Ail Uckels bougtil 

& sold. 
AU seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Dtscrerion assured. 
Best Prtct* given. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court I. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 

Top prices paid. Cu coUccl 

Discretion anuroi 

07) 9250085 0719300800 

ALL TICKETS 
Miss Saigon. Phantom. Les 

Mis. Aspens. Wimbledon. 
Raya) Ascot. Stella Artois. 

Knebwonh. Bowie A Pnnce. 

ALL MAJOR POP& 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
' 0719300800 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS. 
You’ve tried me re* now try 
the Peril Centre court and No. 
i ‘9 Oouani *nd vM We pay 
the best prices and sell al the 
most competitive rale* Also 

Phantom. Saigon. Derby boa. 
Smotra. Slones etc- 
All CCs accepted. 

Tel: 071 839 1888 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
Ute race value and lull 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commiimenL 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECT/ fABLES 

CtDtaST on tmv original 18th 
emmry oil punung. n«‘JW*"!; 
USSlS-OOa Call: Oi04l-57 
?28 277 MIcMCnf. P© Bax 7. 
1702 Fribourg. Switzerland 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

You can hire an upright Irom 
only £20 per month wlin an 
option to Burchaie when the 
mortgage rale come* down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SirceL NW | 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawts Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

Plano Teak Excellent 
condition. £1.060 T«L OBI- 
948 2993. 

PIANOS. New. restored A dujual 
lor sale. Free catalogue Plano 
Workshop Ltd 30A Highgate 
Rd NWS 071 267 7671. 

FLATSH.ARE 

AJtBLE ARCH Prof couple (or 
dMr rm In lux mews Me. Use of 
garden ana lennls courts. £120 
pw exc. Tel 071 -224 4182 eves 

ARC YOU bored looking for (he 
rtgiu liar? Lei Selective Snaring 
do toe searching 071 229 5956 

...Prof m/I to share 
CTO floor Uai with 3 others. All 
mod com. ptkg eic. 6 ruins BR 
i360pcm. 071 223 4721 eves 

BLOOMSBURY Large a met rum 
room, gas coal fire, own phone 
Lovely view £360 non LncL 
071-406 5060._ 

___iCXympiai dWe 
rm In lux hee for prof F £70 pw 
tort -f deposu 071 371 IOSO 

_I.M/F. N/S. O/R In loe 
pdn flaL from July Ivl tlOpw 
071 244 TWO/ 081^74 0966 

__ I prof f. n/s. 
for Lrg room In attractive Ed¬ 
wardian hte. nr rube. £70pw 
Inc let 071 622 7542 

CLAFHAM SOUTH - Prof n/s 
share 2 bed Flat 5 nuns lube 
£226 pern eart. Contort. Paul 
fWki071 4916040 £* to 1326- 

iHi 081 673 6800 

FLATUNK London’s most Sue 
msTui Fionhare toitodunon- 
wmrf lor proiesaonaJ cl tools 

requiring quality avratn Land¬ 
lords ana poieniiai sharers nng 
071-2B7 3248 lor dciaUs. 

FLATMATES. London's loremosi 
flat sharing service 'ESI 19701 
especially for seleflisr home 
owners fa young profrtsmnais 
071-689 6491 for appouiimcni 
313 Brotnoton Road &w3. 

flWTWWFKII Share Fge Georgian 
terraced nouse. Fuiu equipped, 
dose Peril & Heath. £290 pm 

IhC. Tel: OBI 691 4468 

HAMPSTEAD. Rm v lux oeni 
house, w/dry. drih/vv. eic. Ige 
bkny. nxt shops/iube. Wl. 
£a6/wk Eve. OTI 79* 0436 OT 
0707 262329. _ 

HW6 Proi M/F. N/S lo snare spa¬ 
cious lux rial 5 mins lube/rall. 
£205 pan Tel: 081-960 64B6 

PARSONS eBEEM Prof m/t. lux 
house, own large room, i min 
[use £75 pw e»d. Tei 071 736 
3329 alter 3 pm._ 

m/I to share large luxury 
flat, own room and Bathroom, 
nr CtaOham Junction £286pcm 

inci Tet:07l 228 TQlS 

SE13 Prof N/S. large roam in 

lux house 15 mins West End. 

£200 Pcm. 081 518 6085. 

FLATSHARE 1 
STOKE WDSQTOH Prof M/F. 

N/ts. far ins mv ta ught am rm. 
ensvoie. m nugr luxury nouse 
with garden and ronservaiary 
Fuiu romoped Olv 10 mina. 
C76bwexc Eves081 8066604 

TVMBNSTBK OVAL oaraen 
gguare close tube, law 
bett/mtog room, own nm/ldi 
for suigia ecramcv. Pro! M/F 
30 BUB. Wreuay occupancy 
pMeraa. caeopcm ina. Nut 
areem Avail 23/6/VO Tcl07i 
735 7083 alter 7pm_ 

TOWER BStDBS lrg fIM share. 

om room en niue bath. ranlastK 
lux flat. Itjte 081 34QS376 

Wit 9 mm tube Prta w/r. sm 
rm Lux Sled IU July 3 mth* 
£86 ow. 071 221 1092. 

RENTALS 

Al Ahaohdeiy luxurious flat In 
prime arta of Mayfair, nun 6 
rraha. £340 pw aegoaabie. TeL 
07I.g330aaOT OBI-0460341 

ADOtJT TOWN superb sotocuem 
a rials fa nooses W8. Wll & 
W2 Dus ICO lor Freephone 
About Town 24 nouns. 

ITKM UMOnW 
rra for City fasrirunans. Call us 
wsh your pfoperttes to in 
WHwmirslalwOTl 381 4990 

ALUM IATD fa CO have a 
sneroan of famished fuu. I 
bedroom upwards to Central 
London area. Available lor lets 
or i wrcV pka rtent £300 tow 
plto 071-436 6666. _ 

_ Bank urgently 
require luxury nats/housrs lor 
long term periods ui Holland 
Park and homng HU! Care 
OTl» Fenton* 071 221 3534 

•ATTKftSCA 2 double bedroom 
bateau not nor Park. Newly 
der oral rd- weil eouiped 
£170pw. Tel 07l 235 1091 iwi 
081 646 1386 _ 

■AV6WATCR hotury 2 brd Mevev 
house. 2 mms walk irom Hi de 
Park Includes 2 baths. I 
eitsude and tote-oral oarage. 
New decoranora and curtains. 
£300 pw Tet 071 229 1743 

BAYSWATR W2 Luxury w*u 
eouroped nat. Ire to dbl bra 
room. 1/1 mil bain, outer. CM. 
patio £1 SOpw 071 229 6697 

_i &upern » bnonr 
tux arUtfv studio 2 brd/2 hath fl 
UI pat CTSpw 071 jri 1 49981 

CADOGAN PLACZ, SVv t Best lo 
caiMto in London Oulei sea 
cious studio flat, targe mod vep 
kilch K2£Opw 071 22162441 

CCSrniAL MAYFAIR Lux Furn 
ana sect km S/C ruix. I S Bed¬ 
rooms From £250 pw Stuirt/ 
lotto let Tet 071-493 78SOI 

CHALK FM Delightful f/f studio 
in -The Eatons' nr lube Gdns. 
Pka £136 pw 0273 640P42 

Punflra. WesTmtntter 
and Central London Luxury 
Oats available on long or short 
lets from £!20 - £1.000 ow. 
Can Cootes 071 -828 8261 

CNCLSCA SW3 1 dbl bedrtn. Ige 
rrcep. lei. CH £175 pw. cm 
1S2 8494 or 071 361 2909 

CMKUUEA SW3 Superb v lux Ige 
smdto flat lop fir >Uft> ev views 
pm £178gw toe 071 38149981 

CMXL5CA SW3. Superb bright 
lux 2 bed flat Loe rec. Balcony 
£270 pw 071 381 4998 t 

emswtex spacious DriBhl tony 
furntslwd luxury double 
bra roomed flat, lacing para. 
GCH £130 pw. 081-995 0026. 

_I Lux S bed 3 bath f/f 
mats. C/h. Suit up to 7 sharing 
£450 pw. 071 223 9166 

CLAPHAM Magnificent large 2 
bra. 2 rrcep balcony nat taring 
common. Panoramic views 
£180 pw. Tel. 081-894 5248 or 
□860 761102. 

DON'T Leave Vour Property 
Empty! Let n iwdly. 
professionally through OuraisnJ 
Constantine 071-602 BtSt. 

FULHAM, SW6. Superb hoc Ini 
dev 3 bed house Loe l/i Mi Bar 
MB retrinw QTl 381 4998 t 

F W OAPP < Management Servtres 
Ltd, ncqidre properties In fen 
tral. vourh fa west London tow 
lor waiting applicants. Tel : 
071-243 0964 __ 

CERftAITDROAD.Nl beautiful 3 

bedroom house with garden, 
part furnished, newly decorat¬ 
ed. £275 pwneg Oru-Htshl Con- 
Slamtne 071-376 2666._ 

■OOOfaK Street. Wl. Studio rial 
In let for autet prof person. 
£600 pan l DC 071-636 4822 

HAMPSTEAD Mins village/ 
heath. Charming new drcorai 
ed garden mi. 2 betas. 2 en-vulte 
bath, ige Ml diner, reerp £32(7 
£360 pw neg TeL (X Graham 
071-T— 7439. _ 

HAM5TEAD VLLCC charming 2 
rm studio flL Newly dec. phone 
acting. £120 PW. 071-435 1213 

MNDY fa JAMES Contact un now 
on 071 236 8861 for the beta 
selection of furnttaicd flats and 
houses lo rent In Belgravia. 
Krugn abridge and Chelsea. 

M6MCATE N6. 2 bed lux rw. 
ameruan shower Parking. 
C145 PW. 081340 7408. 

MOU.YWOOO ROAD SWtO. mal- 
winerve. 1 double bed. I single 
bed. bathroom, lounge, kitchen, 
large ferrate. Aval (after now 
furnished or unfurnished. Circa 
£260pw. T«H;071 361 3300 lh» 
C71 323 6190 <ol 

HYDC PARK 3 bed room/3 bath 
Penthouse with large roof ter¬ 
race offering spectacular view* 
across Hyde Park. £1.300 pw. 
TaytOT Hove 071629 8474. 

INI. Lux 3bed 2bath 
Maisonene. Bate & Terrace. 
£276 pw 071-609 7939. 

fully furnished 
Mansion flat Sluing room. 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, separate 
vy.C Large fully equipped 
kitchen. £300 pw. Tel: 071 937 
7593 or 071 573 6224 

KHtGHTSBSHDec. 2 bed cottage, 
private parking Now £310 pw. 
TM. 071 375 4634_ 

: SWI. opposite 
Harrods l bra luxury flats Irom 
CSSO pw. Tel 071 225 1722 

KMKJ<r6BRIDGE Superb apart¬ 
ment in quiet Mock fusi 3 mirv 
tors from Harrods. 3 bedrooms. 
3 baihroocm. 2 rccepoons. 
Vlirnen £330 pw Ourabbl 
Convlantlne 071 376 2606 

WaWHMfoL Beautitui sni 
mo flat. CH. HW. tel. £20Spw 
081 748 5786 or 748 5905 

_ In outer 
mews, riose to Hyde Park, new 
4 bed. 2 hath house. £460 pw. 
Tel. 071 224 8991._ 

We urgently 
require good quality prooentes 
In Central London for waning 
applicants lor both long and 
snort lerm lettings. Ptoase call 
Central Espies 071 -491 3609 

LANDLORDS * Owners For a 
fast professional letting service 
contact QureusiU Constantine 
071602 9737_ 

Lrriw LET your propertytn SW 
r w London to our Co Clients. 
Sebastian EKiles 071 381 4998 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park The most 
luxurious long/ short lets. 1/6 
beds, bed prices Clone Apart 
merits. 071-956 9512/ 2«J89 

__ j House 8W5 HOW alrv. In 
prefry. residential cobbled 
mews. 2 bedroom. 24- living 
room, roof terrace, gge. I£O0 
pw neg. view py aptu tei >oo59i 
812895 or 071 242 567t. 

MULTMIATKUML Cbrooraic 
companies require Quality 
fum/unfura properttos tn 
Fuinam/Panons Green areas 
Fonions 071 581 8020_ 

HR. HAim006 3/C stltole lum. 
studio nat- Service. Res teekpr. 
£700 pcm 071-384 8646 

SCANDINAVIAN Banks fa embas- 
nea urgently seeking good quail- 
H fiats and housev in SWi. 3.7. 

IO arras.FQklore 071-3706435 

SOUTH HEM Lgr siylBh 2 Obi bed 
trad Film nat. f/f kii wm/id ig 
pm 9dh£g4QpwQ7i 221 2227 

SOUTH KEHSmSTOH. SWTO. 
Quietly stniMed Original recep¬ 
tion 12ft cetungs 21x16. repro 
rum. double oedioom. balcony, 
modern kitchen. Mthroom. 
C19Q PW. OBI 870 *703 

ST JOHN'S WOOD studio flat fur- 
neshed In pottered Mock, sm MI 
and bath, nr tube. Ideal pled a 

Terra for couples or Single). 
£1 30DW TefcQTl 631 1431 

SUPERS tesnitv houses fa Rats. 
Kensuigirei. KnighLsbridge. 

Chehra. Fulham immed rental 
£250mv £3.000 pw Marveen 

&mnn assoc. 071 362 4294 

SH>1 • S mins Vlclort* OuM. 
lovely, twin bedroom lux flat, 

kitchen reception, dining. WUh 
dish-wosner. fnage freezer, 
phone. TV. gas 04. baov grand 
piano, belli, w/machine. Short 
let £2Mpw. long tet Ctsoow. 

Trt 061 674 73U me ogenisr. 

TOOTIHC. Superb Bright lux 2 

bed maisonene rf tm ige Ml nr 
tune £140 pw 071 381 4998 ' 

W14 2 bed garden llat. fully fur 
mshed £700 non. Tel: 071 385 
977B «ter Spur_ 

WC1. very VtiHl studio 16' x 8"i. 
pw me. near British Mise- 

um. Tel: 071-580 9407 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS 
LET YOUR 
PROPERTY 
QUICKLY 

THROUGH 
Jl'ST LETTINGS. 

Wi> Guarantee your 
rent under our 
management. 
071-371 09« 

Mobile 0S36-6o6776 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking roe a pure to 

J»ie whim meets L S 
standards? Deoil wade tenet 

We're an American-owned 
ana stailea company wne 
know who) you're talking 

Call infmt- 

071-581 5111 
197 Kmehtsbndgc. 

SW7. 

OVERSE VS TRAVEL 

Some dtscouniM schedule 
CUgnts wnen booked through 

non iat A/AST A travel 
opcodes mai DOI be covered 

bj a bonding protreson 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

snoula consider the necessity 

for mdepeodeni travel 
insurance and should be 

saoirira (hat they have takes 
alt orrcaunom before 
entering into travel 

arTapgemmts. 

When Booking Air Charier 
basra travel you are wrongly 
ad v hra to obtain the name 
and ATOL number ot the 
Tour operator wtxh whom 
sou win contracted. You 

shoutg rmuir rival mr ronf ir 
nviDon advice carries llus in 
rormabon If > ?u have an, 

doubts chocs wiui me ATOL 
hecUon oi the Civ :t Avtauoa 

Aulbonu on 

07 \ -832 5620 
AKOVE-AVERAGE Disc. L'TC. 

<07631 2X750 ASTA. 84966. 

AGTA rttoht Specialtsl Hot Line. 
Best buys and free adv tee from 
Compute ntdhl 071 9629393 

AMA2MCLY Cheap lares world 
wide Jupiter OX-436 27X1 
Vaa/Access/Amex/Diners 

BARGAIN RTN Flights w/w. Am 
simian! £75. Germany irom 
£65. Hong Kong £479. Sydney 
£699 China tours TaUormaoe 
holidays Giobeposi 071 687 
0303. ABTA 90721. 1ATA. 

CANADA. USA. S.Africa. Good 
discount lares. Lbngroere InlL 
OaifaSS IXOI ABTA 73196 

_ Fttgnts Worldwide. 
Haymarket TvL Ox 930 1366. 

COBFCUrms on fllglits fa hols 
IP Europe. U6A & meal destina¬ 
tions. Diplomat Travel Services 
Ud: 071730 2901. ABTA 
26703 XATA/ATPL 1358. 

DISCOUNTS AvaHanle for hoU- 
days to excepbonal vlUas lor 
June* early July. AO with pod) 
* staff. South of France fa 
Algarve. 071-499 4802 

EUROPEAN Coach Travel Over 
190DeslmalionB. Dally lo terti 
£47. Amsterdam £43. Cologne 
from £67 and Barcelona from 
£104*. All super saver return. 
FTC details and brochure ■ 
EUTOHDOS0082 404611 or con- 
tact local National Express 
Agewl. ■ pray nuring Summer 

rerrer fa TURHCY Special <*- 
■ lers SMalhoa. Marmarts & Oto 

Drib. Sun Total 081 948 6922 

n-.• Lovely votes in Lindas 
and Pefkos on Rhodes, at dis¬ 
counted price. Jenny May 
Holidays 071 228 0321. 

HOLfa/FLMKIfa CypriM Greece 
Corfu Spain Malta Monwo. 
GreekoramB Tvl Lid. 071-734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Flares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa- Amine Ant'd Agl 
Trayvala. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl 071 580 2928 IVtoa Accra) 

PORTTICAL. AU antes villas, opts, 

hoi ets. Pousaaas. manor 
houses. Rights, car hire. Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries Longmert tod 
081 -665-2112- ABTA 73196 

BCH.Y - S/caterUag Porlorosa by 
the tea from £189 mrt nignts* 
7 itts acroru. Caoogan Isiandt. 
071 828 9171 or 0703 332661 

JABTA 17726 ATOL 078). 

SYDNEY £694. Cbmbean £372. 
Jo'bteO £620 Bangkok £6BSAI. 
vorit £229. DeUl»/B0»b*y 
£323. FranMtet £69. 0634 
812036- 5. ABTA 3573) IATA 

TUSCANY - Villas, ants, farm¬ 
houses. Some with pools. Cwnv 
tryvtne to coast Good avail ted 
July/ A up from £ 160 to £3.000 
per wv Bridgewater Villas. 
BTOrti t24 hrsl 061 832 6011 

TUMSUk For ninny days and 
lively nights in Hammamw. 
Souase fa Jerbfa cali Tumstan 
Travel Sb—aii 07t-37S 4411. 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

*irs ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide low cost rugms 
The best and wr ran oravr II 

OdOXMOrtlefitssteK 1970 

Cl'R RENT BEST BIYS 
Around the wsrid frem £893 

Sydney Beiuag 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perm Nairobi 
Auckland Jonurg 
BMpKfii Lima 

Hongkong San Franrtsro 
Singapore Lbs ArtftHes 

Ban New York 
Tok v O Bouon 

Delhi/Bombay ciucaoo 
kautmondu Toroaio 

TRAILRNDERS 
42 SO Cans Coun Road 

London WS6EJ 
OPEN 96 MON - 6AT 
9-7 THL'RS 102 SUN 

iteksatraonlyi 

Ldhflbaul rngms C71 9383366 
LSA/Eurage Fbtaut 

071 937 5400 
1st and Business Class 

071 9503444 

CRETE 
JUNE/JULY SPECIALS 

Private votes with pools fa 
MkHNetaMN 

26/6 3/7 
I or 2 weeks tram £199 

Civ tinea dav nights 
we'v e dtvroumra our prices 

but not our services. 

0SJ.904 44h2 
SIMPLY TRAVEL LTD 
ATOL 192? AITO/IATA 

_ VHIa ovrrlookmg 
Aitanur Ocean. 25 miles 
Lisbon. J due. 5 Sgfe Certs, 
kitchen. lull bate. lully 
eouipoed. Write A. VierhouL 
21 ApMrton Ave. Toronto. 
On) . Canada. M6E 3M or can 
Canada, OlO 1 416 658 aoa2 

PLBUC NOTICES 1 

UJC. HOLIDAY'S 

AVAN. NOW Kenatogson & Hamg 
vmi. lux lervicra apis 081 
4SI SOM. Fax 081-4S9 4422. 

LONDON 

_ double room, 'r 
irate from tennis £38 per mghl 
Available now oat 946 6-t*c 

FLIGHTS 

FUGMIfa Spain. Italy. Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire. 
Fafldor Ud 081 471 OoaT Fully 
Bonded. ATOL 1640 Arc/Vtsa 

SL’PER SECRETARIES \ 

for Architects & 
Designers Permanent fa 
temporary POBlUoos. A MSA 
Specialist Oecrutlmnit 
CoouiUants 071-734 0832. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SmJADONS 

_’ returned- Mini¬ 
mum 3 months 10 help a family 
to Holland Park. Central Lon 
don. 3 girts 8. ia 12. oldest al 
boarding acttooL Other help 
krai. General dunes reouired 
Including helping with home 
work. 8 weeks In Spain. Driver 
and non-smoker essential, 
swimmer. Own room. TV and 
car. Generous renumeraboo. 
Call 071-229 6625. 

[situations wanted! 

CHARTERED 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

Practising as a Counsening 
pgrtiokgH to a University 

ts inieretaed to extending tier 
expertise to Industrial and 

Commercial argamsaltans by. 
for example, setting up 
counselling faculties or 

esiab8shlno tramtug 
programmes. 

Reply lo BOX 056 
DmJMA-nOitAL and Domestic 

Banker fSS) 34 years experi¬ 
ence world wide and ratal re¬ 
cently Europe Served in 
executive pontoons Skills m all 
types of banking diaclpunea m- 
eluding vouure Capl tal. Prnect 
Finance. Corporate Finance 
and Private Banking. Global 
range of important contacts. At 
present Director large European 
Bank In London Seeks new and 
exciting challenge. Reply to 
BOX 0*7 

TWO ref table male graduates re¬ 
quire work in Sooth of France 
from July. Refs avail 081 788 
39*3 eves. 071 889 Tam d" 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MANNING. JOSEPH MANNING 
late of Salvation Array Hodfa 
ltfia Biackftian Rood. 
Biadtfttara. Lor don SEX. died al 
WhneehapeL London El. on 28«h 
January 1906. 

fEatare about SIBJfoO) 
The widow and ton of the above 
named are requested to.aiMy to 
the Treasury Soticiur fB.VJ. 
Queen Anne's Chambers. J8 
Broadway. London swim 9JS. 
faumg which the Treasury Sonet- 
tor may lane step* to aambuaur 
the 

POWEROEN pte 
Nonce Of an a ppn ration for Con 
sent under Section 36 of Uw Elec¬ 
tricity Art 1989 to Distal! a Flue 
Gas Onufpnurisatfon PUot at 
ferrybridge -C* Power Siauon. 
Vorksture. 
Nonce U hereby given that 

PowerGen gk has MHHtinied to 
the Secretary of State fra Energy 
tut appUraoon under Section 36 
of the EMcxnrny Art 1989 lor 
consent to hrstoU a Hue «as 
OdlDliviMBH iTGO* planl 41 
Ferrybridge Xr twmsutei. to 

the Mrtrogowan DWw « 
Wake/Wd, _ 
TheFCDNaw uwtddcwatifofa 
lnni«ione/gyxuum chemtcN Wint 

tor (he removal of ndpnur dKrt- 
ide oas from comnusaan OOms an- 
Ciliary raudmga. and auxfltary 
pun! and eaidpraenL 
A com at me aggttcaUon wttn a 
plan show mg the land w which n 
relates, together with a copy of 
the Environmental axatenenl ex- 
euuune Bit Company's oroposals 
to more OetaB aim preiemUng an 
analysis of the covlivumentai m- 
pucxnara. m avauable for tnsnec 
Odd during normal orttre flours aa 
tor following addresses. 
CHy of Wakefteta MetrooNttm 
Dtsina CDtmai. Planning Depart- 
menL Newton Bar. wahelteid. 
wn 3TX 
FeftYbruiae -C Power 8uuua. 
PO BOX 39. scraugteud Lane, 
h'norttngkey. WM Yorkshire. 
WFI1 85Q 
to addition, eopted of me Envlran- 
neitm saiemeiu may be ob¬ 
tained from the above Bated 
locations white stocks tot 
Any oweettons should be made In 
wrong to the secretory of State 
for EJirroy. Depanmenl of Ener¬ 
gy. Etecmoty ravutou. Palace 
Street. London. SWiP SHE. Bal¬ 
ing tor name of the power station 
and the uro ranis of obicctKm. 
Written 5ubmWton should be 
made by 27 July 1990 
II is requested bud a cony of any 
obirction De sera to: 
□ w snarpe. Site Evaluation and 
Consents Manager. PowerGen 
pic. Hashickx Green Road. Shir¬ 
ley. SolIhuU. West Midlands. B90 
4PD. 

POWERGEN Pte 
Notice of an A poll cation lor Con¬ 
sent under Section MMtnr elec¬ 
tricity Art 1989 IO Install a Flue 
Gas DesufphurtsaboT) Plan! al 
Ratcltfle-on-Soar Power Station. 
Nottinghamshire 
Notice k hereby given that 
PowerGen pic has submitted to 
toe Secretary of State I cm Energy 
an application under Section 36 
of the Electricity Art 1989 for 
consent to install a flur gas 
desutMuirCMdon <FGD< Want at 
Ratdtfle-oteSoar power station, 
m the Borough of Rushctiffe id 
Die county of NotUngnamsnire 
The FCD ptani would ironusi to 4 
ilmesi one/gypsum chemical otant 
tor the removal ot sulpnui dtov- 
idr gus from cmimohao gases an¬ 
cillary bimauigs. and auxiliary 
punt and equipment 
A copy to the application With a 
plan showing the land lo which H 
retain, together wun a copy of 
Uie Environmental Statemem ex¬ 
plaining me ComMnVs Proposals 
to more detail and presenting an 
analysts to uie environmental im¬ 
plications tx available tea inspec¬ 
tion during normal office noun at 
the foDowtiig addresses-. 
Rushcliffe Borough Council. The 
Civic Centre. Pavtoon Road. 
Trent Bridge, we* Bridoford. 
Nottingham 
Ntonnghanuture County Library. 
Angel Row, Nottingham 
In addition copies of the Environ- 
menial Statement may be ob¬ 
tained from the above dated 
locations while slocks last 
Any omeclions should be made fit 
writing to toe Secretary to Stair 
for Energy. Department of Ener¬ 
gy. Electricity Division, palace 
Street. London. SWiP she_ stal¬ 

ing the name of the power notion 
and the wounds ot qbtection. 
Written subminon should be 
made bv 27 July 1990 
II ts requested that a ropy of any 
atuecnan be sent W 
D w Sharpe. Stir Evaluation and 
Comma Manager. PowerGen 
pic Hastucks Green Rood. Shir¬ 
ley. SMUiidL West Midlands. B90 
4PD. _ 

ASLETT nee CURRIE. EDNA 
DORIS ASLETT nee CURRIE. 
Widow late to 66 RMS Road. 
Wtoftnwoa. Surrey died at 
Wellington, on 23rd August 

1988 
(Estate about £126.0001 

BAILEY otherwise ROBSHAW. 
JOSEPH BAILEY othcrwloe JO¬ 
SEPH ROBSHAW late to 108 
Leeds Road. Berwick-in droet. 
Leeds dMa there on I Oto October 
1989 

(Estate about BXfaOOOI 
BOOTH formerly PACCV Ute 
W ARH-HASBALL nee GILLMAN. 
WINIFRED BOOTH formerly 
PACCY (ate WARR-HASSALL 
nee OILMAN Widow late of 
Horton Road Hospital. Horton 
Road- GtoucBier. died there on 
26di Ortooer 1987. 

(Estate about £60.000) 
BOUCMTON. ALGERNON AU¬ 
DREY BOUOHTON late Of 45 
Chortton Road. Btrchas Head. 
Stoke on TrenL Staffordshire 
toed ai Sum on Trent on 2Tth 
April 1989. 

(Estate about £2905001 
GOBLE Otherwise BARTON. 
FREDERICK GOBLE otherwise 

GEORGE BARTON tele of Cane 
Hill Hospital. Coubdon. Surrey 
dtert there on X2th April 1989. 

lEstalr about £68.000) 
MOORE. THOMAS MOORE, late 
to Haven on HU1 Hotel, Haverion 
HHl. Cteveland. died ar SiorMan 
on Tees. Cleveland, on 7tn May 
1939. 

(Estate about £14:0001 
TOWNELL. WILUAM 
TDWNELL Wt of 3 Campus 
Marttus. Heddofwm-tne-WoD. 
Newcastle Upon Tyne, died mere 
on Sth December 1989. 

(Estate about £68.000) 
WARD. RONALD PRICE WARD 
Me of 132 CUV Road. EdobasKMi. 
Birmingham, west Midlands, died 
to Bimungnam. on 17th January 
issft 

(Esmte aocui £36.000) 
The Mn to toe above named are 
requested lo apply to toe Trea¬ 
sury Sonnier (BVj. Quean 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SW1H 9JS. faumg which 
■he Treasury Sobctior may lake 
steps lo adnuniBO- toe estate 

Ml2. 2 bed Mews house, (ur- 
n tstted/ unturtPaned. 100 yanH 
from park aitd Biyiwitn lube. 
1250 pw. Tel Daynmc i0344i 
416568/ EvenRigs >02S6I 
702890 _ 

wmSLEOOH OOP common. F/F 
1 b/rm rut. spaaotoi. airy, 
narking, comm gdn. no pea. 12 
rolhs. £170 pw. 081-788 6091. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

FOR SALE 
Central Stratford Upon 

Avon. Licensed Restaurant. 

68 covers, recently 

refurbished. 

FOR SALE 
Rjver cruise operatic 

Chiangmai (Thailand's 
northern capital). 

LUCRATIVE AERIAL 
Contracting business 

reluctantly For sale. 

911TARGASE 1989 
(G REG) 

Red Blbrt interior with red 

piping. Elector sport seats 

NORTH 
AMERICA/EUROPE 

Acquistlion/Jolnl Venture 

Search. Established 

UK. company. 

31614 DOOR. 
Feb 89. I Ok FSH Dolphin 

de-chrome. Extras. £11.760. 

Ifeillil 

190. 1986. 
Baroio/grey. Auto. 

PAS ESR. FSH. 
6 months warranty. 
27.000 miles. VGC. 

CABRIOLET 3.6 
MANUAL 

Sage- 37.000 miles. FSH. 
Mini. £16.750. 

Motors —www— 
Business (o Business. 

.pages 32 to 34 

.pages 34 and 35 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2209 

ACROSS 
8 Gentle music singer (7> 
9 Vaulting apparatus (5) 

10 Groove (3) 
11 Actxillcs heel (4.5) 

12 Aircraft finder (5) 
J4 FUihy(7) 
17 Stalemate (7) 
19 Green. Uadi nee snake 

(5) 
22 Competitor’s resolve 

(4.2.3) 
« Toss(3) 
25 Distributor arm (5) 
26 Aiiar screen (7) 

DOWN 
1 Cricket record keeper (6) 
2 Sounded born (8) 
3 Without prior warning 

(8) 

4 Renege (5.4.4) 

5 Sever(4) 
6 Turn up (6) 
1 Boil (6) 

13 Object (3) 

15 Priesis's academy (8) 

16 Toff(3) 
17 Siiuaud within (6) 
18 Respectful (6) 

28 Affliction (6) 

21 Waylay (6) 

23 Chanoe(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2208 

ACROSS: 1 Pacify 4 Sports 9 Long hop 10 Never 11 Zoom 12 Screened 
14International 17Deadlock 19Stem 2!MyLai 22Slumber 23Sewing 
24 Remedy 

DOWN: lPofizei 2 Consort 3 Folia 5 Pandemic 6 Raven 7Sired 8 Special 
case 13 Trillion 15 Notable 16 Lamprey 17 Damps 18 Allow 20 Muse 
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Life and Times 

The war on England’s doorstep 
A new television documentary is reviving 

some bitter wartime memories in the Channel 
Islands, Andrew Lycett reports Histoiy is fuD of little 

ironies. In May 1965, at 
the height of the cold 
war, 19 citizens of Jer¬ 
sey, one of the richest 

lax havens in the world, were 
awarded gold watches by the 
Praesidium of the Supreme Soviet 
of the USSR. Their citations stated 
that the gifts had been made in 
recognition of the help they gave to 
“Soviet slave workers” during the 
German occupation of the Channel 
Islands from 1940-45. 

Next week marks the fiftieth 
anniversary of the start of that 
occupation, the only time Nazi 
troops set foot on British soil But, 
although bus tours now visit well- 
fortified former German batteries 
on the coast of Jersey, the islands 
are playing down this particular 
anniversary. A locally made tele¬ 
vision documentary, to be aired on 
Channel 4 next Tuesday, has re¬ 
vived long-suppressed guilt about 
the collaboration of some islanders 
with the Germans. 

Stella Perkins, now a 61-year-old 
shop manager, still burns with 
indignation when she remembers 
Jersey officials who guided occupy¬ 
ing officers to the most comfortable 
billets and pointed out English-born 
residents so they could be deported. 
As a 14-year-old schoolgirl in St 
Helier, she daubed the houses of 
two neighbours with swastikas. 
They were “jenybags”, girls who 
went out with German soldiers. “I 
didn't see why women should get 
money or extra food out of the 
Germans by consorting with them,” 
she says. But a lot of did: 2,100 
illegitimate children were bom of 
these liaisons. 

Mis Perkins's mother was one of 
the 19 who received watches from 
Moscow—die hid a Russian worker 
for six months in her small first- 
floor flat over a shop. He was one of 
12.000 foreign workers shipped by 
the Nazis to the Channel Islands to 
strengthen their fortifications. They 
were a mixture of youths from 
defeated countries on the eastern 
front, Algerian prisoners of war, and 
Spanish Republicans handed over 
by Vichy France. 

The British army had evacuated 
the islands in June 1940 because it 
did not think them worth defend¬ 
ing; a third of the 90,000 islanders 
followed suit. Hitler could not 
believe his luck. He saw Jersey as a 
German Gibraltar: as long as his 
troops remained, his empire would 
endure. So important did he con¬ 
sider the work of building up the 
battlements that he entrusted it to 
the Todt construction organisation, 
which had built autobahns in 
Germany. Advertisements in the 
Jersey Evening Post show that the 
forced labour was not enough; local 
labourers were being offered Is Ida 
day to join them. 

Conditions in the Todt were so 
bad that many of the “slave 
workers” tried to escape. They were 
either taken in by brave islanders 
such as Mrs Perkins's mother, or 
captured and sent to the SS-run Sylt 
concentration camp on Alderney. 
Between the Todt and Sylt, 400 
foreign labourers died on the 
islands 

The SS did not operate outside 
SylL That was the province of the 
Gestapo-like Geheime Feldpolizei 
(secret military police), whose offi¬ 
cers set about applying the full 
panoply of Nazi law. Criticising the 

Germans and listening to radios 
became offences. A new type of 
collaborator emerged — the in¬ 
former. The few Jews on the islands 
suffered progressively, eventually 
being deported to concentration 
camps in Germany; 2,400 English- 
born residents endured better con¬ 
ditions in internment camps in 
southern Germany. 

Several islanders resisted as best 
they could. They let down German 
tyres, stole petrol, and daubed V 
signs on doors. Norman Le Brocq, 
later a Deputy in Jersey's States 
parliament, duplicated copies of 
BBC broadcasts, which were carried 
round the islands by a Spanish 
medical unit attached to the Todt. 
Mrs Robert Hathaway, then Dame 
of the tiny feudal enclave of Sark 
(also occupied), took a different 
approach. She treated German vis¬ 
itors with steely politeness and 
contempt They left expressions of 
gratitude in her visitors' book such 
as “Many thanks for lovely 
afternoon”. 

Tony Faramus, then aged 20, was 
arrested by a local policeman, 
Centenier Arthur Tostevin, for 
defrauding the Germans of 90 
marks, the equivalent of £9. He 
admits he had applied for an extra 
allowance on behalf of an imaginary 
dependant Centenier Tostevin re¬ 
fused to accept his argument that 
this offence should be worth a 
medal. When the policeman also 
found an anti-German propaganda 
leaflet in Mr Faramus's pocket the 
young man was tried and sentenced 
by the Bailiff (chief justice cum 
prime rainisterX Alexander Com¬ 
anche, to six months' hard labour. 

Later, in December 1941, Mr 
Faramus was deported from Jersey 
to German-occupied France. This 
time be was alleged to have broken 
the curfew. After a succession of 
prisons he ended up in Buchenwald 
and Mauthausen concentration 
camps. In the latter, he says, murder 
was an industry “maintained at full 
speed". After the war he became an 
actor, and, later, Cary Grant's 
personal assistant 

For the islanders who remained 
the last 11 months, after D-Day, 
were the worst They were reduced 
to eating limpets and stinging 
nettles; there was no coal over 
Christmas 1944. Churchill's refusal 
to send a liberation force still 
rankles. 

Peter Batty, the director of the 
television film, says he is surprised 
at the extent of official reticence 
about collaboration, even today. He 
claims the Home Office drew up a 
list of 40 collaborators after the war, 
which was later whittled down to 
12. but no trials were started, partly 
because they would have stirred up 
bitter memories, and partly because 
traitors would have had to be 
hanged. Mr Batty says he was 
refused 1945 files on collaborators 
by the Public Records Office. 

“What happened on the Channel 
Islands was a microcosm of what 
might have happened on the main¬ 
land,” he says. “The islanders could 
not do very much in the way of 
resistance. They could not take to 
the hills. Oik would have expected 
more resistance on the mainland.” 

Holy crusader 
of Southwold 

A Suffolk academic is publishing his own 
book about the Salman Rushdie affair 

Anew book on the 
Salman Rushdie affair 

Conquering forces: the Channel Islands were the only part of Britain to be occupied by the Germans 

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY FOR THE ONES WHO GOT AWAY 

O 

• Swastika Over British Soil is on 
Channel 4 next Tuesday at 9pm. 
Journey Into Darkness by Anthony 
Faramus is published by Grafton 
Books, price £14.95. 

n the sunny evening of 
Friday June 28, 1940, 
hundreds gathered in St 
Peter Port to hear a 
speech by Major AJ. 

Sherwill, the Guernsey Procureur, 
or Attorney General 

“Quite suddenly, German planes 
swooped down machine-gunning 
everything and everyone in sight,” 
an eyewitness recalls. “The Guern¬ 
sey lifeboat was machine-gunned 
out at sea. Haymakers were fired at 
in the fields and an ambulance was 
showered with bullets. Lorries foil 
of boxes of tomatoes to be shipped 
to England were blown up, the 
petrol spreading sheets of flame and 
burning to death the drivers.” 

The Germans landed two days 
later, but some 5,000 children had 
already been evacuated from 
Guernsey to Britain in a flotilla of 
steamers. On June 22, 200 of them 
arrived in the Lancashire mill town 
of Oldham to spend the war with 
local families. Tomorrow morning 
in Oldham an exhibition recording 
their experiences opens to the 
public, and today — 50 years to the 
day since their arrival — more than 
30 of the evacuees, now in their 
fifties and sixties, will come back to 
Oldham with their families for a 
preview. 

It was not an easy transition for 
those children to rainy, smoky 

Oldham. David Hotton, aged 57, is 
back in Oldham this weekend to 
remember old times. He stayed with 
Fred and Jessie Barker, both now 
dead. Mr Hotton recalls: “Although 
they were very pom-, we seemed to 
lack for nothing. They saved op at 
the Bible Mission and we had lots of 
holidays_Fleetwood and the 
Jerry, Blackpool and the big dipper. 

“Unde Fred was at the sewage 
works. Throughout the war he kept 
me supplied with tennis balls which 
had found their way through the 
pipes. Auntie Jessie spent many 
sleepless nights nursing me through 
whooping cough. Nothing was too 
much trouble.” 

John Laine, aged 60, who now 
fives at St Sampson's in Guernsey, 
was taken in by the Hughes family. 
Mr Hughes was a Methodist 
preacher with two children of his 
own — John, aged 12, and nine-year- 
old Ida. At midnight on October 12, 
1941 - Ida’s tenth birthday - the 
air-raid sirens sounded. Mr Laine 
recalls: “John and I were in bed 
when we heard a bomb screaming 
down and that was the last I knew 
for some time. I came to, I don't 
know how long after, and found 
myself buried under debris. 

“After what seemed like an 
eternity, firemen dug me out John 
and his mother had both been 
killed.' 

Some of the boys were given free 
admission to watch the town’s pride 
and joy, the Oldham Athletic soccer 
side, and three of them — Roy 
Martin, Bill Spurdle and Sylvestre 
Rabei — ended up playing for the 
team. Spurdle went on to play for 
Manchester City; Rabei was kilted 
after joining the Fleet Air Arm. 

In 1945 the Guernsey children 
returned home. One of them, 
George Gallieune, now aged 59, 
who travelled from Torteval in 
Guernsey to Oldham this weekend, 
remembers it well. “We took back 
strange accents, and I remember it 
was embarrassing to call my own 
mother‘Mum’. Five yearsaway had 
done that, and it took me ages to 
return to a familiar footing.” 

Their Oldham hosts were just as 
desolate at the parting. George’s 
surrogate mum. Nellie Mellor, now 
aged 93, says: “We had no children 
of our own and he felt like ouis. At 
the departure, we waved as long as 
we could. Neither my husband nor I 
could speak, we were too upset. 
Afterwards, we went to the pictures. 
I don’t know what we saw, but we 
couldn’t go home you see—his little 
room seemed so empty.” 

Bernard Snx 
• "We'll Meet Again", an exhibition 
of photographs, reminiscences, letters 
and souvenirs, is at Oldham Art 
Gallery until October 17 

is being published to¬ 
day, not in London and New 
York like The Satanic Verses, 
but from the back of a shop in 
the small fishing town of 
Southwold in Suffolk. 

The author, Richard Web- 
ster, aged 39, is joint propri¬ 

etor with his wife of the Orwell 
Bookshop, named after the 
writer George Orwell who 
lived for a time in Southwold 
during the 1930s. The book, A 
Brief History of Blasphemy. 
Liberalism, Censorship and 
“Satanic Verses”, is number 
one from the imprint of the 
Orwell Press. 

Although Mr Webster in¬ 
sists he is not a disciple of 
Orwell, or anyone else for that 
matter, he shares Orwell’s 
readiness to contest the re¬ 
ceived ideas of the intellectual 
establishment. Just as Orwell 
during the 1930s denounced 
the commissars of the Soviet 
Union, “half gramophone, 
half gangster”, so Mr Webster 
challenges those who are 
pressing for the immediate 
publication in paperback of 
The Satanic Verses. 

Mr Webster condemns the 
Hwath threat against Mr 
Rushdie issued by Ayatollah 
Khomeini and recently 
reconfirmed by the Iranian 
government, whose methods 
be characterises as “aimed 
censorship”. 

Nor does he support the 
crusade against obscenity by 
campaigners such as Mary 
Whitehouse, who brought an 
action for blasphemy against 
Gay News. He is an atheist 
who takes a liberal line on 
freedom to write on sexual 
matters, and also on the 
freedom of civil servants to 
publish information which the 
government regards as 
confidential 

Although Mr Webster's 
objections to The Satanic 
Verses cannot easily be 
summarised, his main themes 
are that the book is wounding 
to every Muslim; that it gave 
aid and encouragement to 
extremists like the Ayatollah; 
that it has worsened race 
rotations in such cities as 
Bradford; that it has given an 
opportunity for anti-Muslim 
hatred similar to the anti- 
Jewish hatred of Hitler’s time; 
and that it exacerbates the 
already serious tension be¬ 

tween Iriam ami Christendom. 
All these, Mr Webster says, 

are a high price to pay for the 
absolute freedom to publish 
demanded by those whom he 
regards as the counterpart of 
the Muslim fundamentalists. 
One of his chapters is headed 
“Liberalism's Holy War” 

Mr Webster’s life so far has 
been almost as selfeffacing as 
that of Orwell when he was 
living in Southwold. He look a 
degree in English literature 
the University of East AngKa, 
where he then lectured for a 
time, but felt out of sympathy 
with structuralism and post- 
structuralism which he felt 
were academic fads. In I98S 
he opened the Orwell 
bookshop. 

Mr Webster first became 
concerned about Salman 
Rushdie when Muslims. in 
Bradford burnt a copy of The 
Satanic Verses. Only later did 
he realise that this gesture 
followed months in which the 
leaders of Britain's Muslim 
community had appealed to 
the publishers, the Home Of* 
flee and the courts to suppress 
what they saw as a blas¬ 
phemous book. 

In September last year. The 
Bookseller magazine pub¬ 
lished an editorial denouncing 
Penguin, the publishers, for 
not having brought out a 
paperback edition of The So- 
tonic Verses. Mr Webster 
wrote an answering letter 
which developed into the first 
two chapters ofA Brief History 
of Blasphemy, printing a kind 
of samizdat edition on a 
photocopier. He sent it to 
writers and academics who he 
thought might be interested. 
An encouraging response 
persuaded him. to commu¬ 
nicate his views to a wider 
public. 

Meanwhile, the anniversary 
of the Bradford book-burning 
reopened the controversy in 
which Mr Rushdie himself 
joined with an article in The 
Independent on Sunday. This 
inspired Mr Webster to add 
three more chaptere to his 
original pamphlet and to pro¬ 
duce it as a book. 

A London publisher showed 
interest, but this would have 
meant a long delay. Since Mr 
Webster wanted to mate his 
views known as soon as 
possible, he has published the 
book himself. 

RichardWest 

Challenging the establishment: Richard Webster 

HEALS 
SALE 

STARTS 

SATURDAY 23rd JUNE 
Up to 20% off most ranges of 

Heal’s own upholstery in fabrics and leather 

Up to 15% off ranges of fitted 
living and bedroom storage furniture 

15% off selected ranges of Heal’s 

handmade beds 

At least 10% off most ranges of 

dining, bedroom and children’s furniture 

Rich sport 
of princes 

15% off large range of lighting 

15% off selected bedlinen 

30% off selected tableware 
20% off selected ranges of upholstery fabrics 

Up to 40% off discontinued and 

shopsoiled furniture 
At least 30% off discontinued and less than 

perfect fabrics, linens, tableware 

“When you play well it is 
like being a centaur. You 

feel you are pari of the 
horse or the horse is pan 
of you.” The thrill of polo 
stays with those play it for 
a lifetime, despite the fact 
that it is one of the most 
dangerous sports in the 

world. It is also one of the 
most expensive to play. 

Tomorrow, Rupert Morris 
examines the span's exotic 
appeal — and still-growing 

popularity 

All savings- from Heal's normal prices 

0°/o finance available 

on loans over £1,000 
(Subject to acceptance.) Heal's is a Licensed Credit Broker 

At home with 
the Heseltines 

A STOREHOUSE COMPANY 

196 Tottenham Court Road, London W1 
, Tunsgate, Guildford 

Anne Heseltine, wife of 
the man who would be 

prime minister, does not 
count the family's four- 

storey house in Belgravia 
as home. Her heart is in 

the Oxfordshire 
Countryside, and her 
gracious Georgian 

mansion 

A Times reader and his car 

are soon parted. 
A 

With more classified motoring advertise¬ 

ments than any other quality daily, The Times is a 

rather large showroom. The motoring section 

contains all sorts of cars, from Golfs to l-arfas, 

Porsches to Volvos, and Escorts to BMWs today, 

and every Friday. 

So phone 071 - 481 4000 to advertise your 

car. ItH move faster than yon thought possible. 

071-481 4000 
SELL IT THROUGH 

THEii^TIMES 
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The children whose lives Channel 4 is charting have reached a watershed. Peter Lewis concentrates on one remarkably poised little girl 

** ****”*«» pro- 
foUows *e 

P18®05*5 20 children bora in the same 
yaff as Channel 4 reaches a significant 

*** iasulrawt. 
TTie children are now seven, the age ai 
which to future adult 'personal^ is 
belKvedU) be formed, and may begin to 
stew. They are also, naturally, more 
articulate, none more so than Georgia 
Berry, a socially-poised Utile girt who has 
a wfeote programme devoted to her in 
mum she celebrates her seventh birth¬ 
day by visiting an antique shop to choose 
a present. 

Heremjihatic choice is an ornate screen 
$*ss yase mjhe friliiest Victorian taste 

Lovely! £28? HI get that certainly. You 
can wme SOLD on." Realising that her 
ramber. who works at Sotheby's, is less 
enthusiastic about the vase, she goes on: 
“Suppose I bought that for myself* 
Would you mind?" She turns to the shop 
owner. “I haven't got absolutely any 
money with me. Do you mind if you 
have a cheque?" She then writes one with 
great assurance, if not perfect spelling. 
“Sony it’s a bit messy," die says, 
handing it over. 

Anticipating your questions, none of 
this was planned or staged for the 

Now we are seven, and fully formed 
cameras and yes, Georgia does have a 
bank account, in which her fees for 
taking pan in the series yearly have now 
accumulated to some £1,000. She bor¬ 
rowed her mother's chequebook to 
"pay" for ibe vase. 

Georgia says she can’t rememberbeing 
small; “I think I went straight into 
seven ” Her explanation of how Mrs 
Thatcher governs the country is at once 
naive and sophisticated: "She makes 
rules and laws and helps tire Queen 
think. Ifshe chinks of one and the Queen 
doesn’t like it. then they don't have that 
one... But if they both decide on 
something very sensible end reasonable, 
they they have it It’s put in the 
newspaper and everybody does it" 

Socially, her life is hardly average—we 
see her visiting the British Museum, 
taking part in the Lord Mayor’s Show in 
14tb-ceniury costume. Horae is a solid 
early Victorian house in StockweU, and 
there is a weekend cottage in Wiltshire to 
wear red wellies at 

Most people cannot remember what it 

JOHN MANNING 

Sugar and spice and tots of sctf-assarance: seven-year-old Georgia Berry 

was like to be seven, and Georgia's 
confident social skills may strike them as 
unnaturally precocious. But her head¬ 
mistress at Francis Holland School for 
girls near Sloane Square, Jennifer Ander¬ 

son, does not think Georgia is atypical of 
her class there, either in articulacy or 
social awareness. Nor has filming at 
school for the programmes conferred star 
status on her — although she did 

complain at home that after one pre¬ 
vious programme was shown, nobody 
spoke to ter in the playground. 

What is it like to be the parents of a 
child chosen to be one of these subjects, 
who will reach their majority in the year 
2000? When Catherine Freeman and 
Annie Macdonald created the pro¬ 
gramme they were not, of course, picking 
children but pregnant mothers, from as 
wide a spectrum of social, economic and 
ethnic backgrounds as possible. 

A few prospects turned them down but 
nobody who started has dropped out 
Georgia’s mother, Diana, and her bus- 
band, who runs a marketing information 
company, were against the project 
initially. They were convened by their 
belief in the social and historical value of 
the archive that is growing richer by the 
year. 

"Now 1 feel good about us having done 
it," says Georgia's father, Julian. "I 
would say the series has had not the 
slightest effect on Georgia’s personality, 
which is strong anyway. There have been 
times when she's had a tantrum and said 

she’s not going to do any more filming— 
but I don't think she minds jz zoo much." 

Mrs Berry, who sums up her daughter 
in the film as "a fairly dominating little 
character, who does need a very firm 
hand", says that she has sometimes 
thought what was filmed was not normal 
behaviour. There is a sequence in which 
Georgia rather grandly enumerates the 
nannies she’s had, including the stop* 
gaps: "All my nannies leave and I know 
I'll be extremely sad when this one 
does.” "She’s always had nannies 
because we both work and she makes it 
look as if we have the most awful 
turnover,” says her mother. 

The feet that Georgia emerges as a 
fascinating, complex and knowing young 
handful obviously adds all the more 
interest to the programmes, which as a 
whole suggest that some seven-yearolds 
are not very simple or childlike at alL 
“There are parents who want to protect 
their children from growing up too fast, 
but children are on a learning pathway 
and there's nothing you can do about it,” 
Mr Berry says. 

Some people may think they can tell 
what Georgia will be like in 2000. But 
they could be wrong. 
• The first ofsix Citizen 2000 programmes 
is on Channel 4 on Tuesday at 8pm 
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Judith Dando: “Women officers don’t learn any specific skills or trades. They are first and foremost administrators’ 

Joining the world 
of rank and files When Major Claire 

Weaver decided 
to leave the army 
three years ago, at 

the age of 37, she made* point 
of panning a glamorous photo¬ 
graph of herself to her curricu¬ 
lum vitae “because some 
people have an image of some 
women army officers being 
very heavy and gall innping, 
with a short haircut". 

She was later told by several 
potential employers that had 
it not been for the photograph 
they would not have bothered 
to see her. Even so, and 
despite her varied experience 
and proven managerial skills, 
sbe applied for about 70 jobs 
before being offered the one 
she wanted: manager of gov¬ 
ernment relations for ibe TSB 
Group. “After 16 years in the 
army 1 was very conscious of 
the feet that people might look 
axinmra at me. I think having 
been in the army probably 
didn’t help when it came to 
getting a civilian job." 

Following the alleged indus¬ 
trial espionage activities of a 
former army captain, and the 
likelihood of more women 
soldiers venturing out into the 
real world when the proposed 
defence cuts come into effect, 
there is now a growing interest 
in bow the army prepares its 
women for a civilian career. 

According to Colonel Cas 
Boliand, the deputy director of 
the Women’s Royal Army 
Corps, an army training is 
becoming more acceptable in 
the outside world “because 
employers are realising the 
tremendous skills people gun 
within the army. What they 
are getting is someone ex¬ 
tremely well trained and emi¬ 
nently employable." 

After 27 years in the Wrac, 
convent-educated Colonel 
Boliand, aged 45. says that at 
every stage of her army career 
she had been meticulously 
prepared and trained for the 
next job. “I would be con¬ 
fident that if Heft the army I 
could go for ® good job 
probably in trainingand per¬ 
sonal management. The army 
makes you aware of the im¬ 
portance of personal moon¬ 
ships and diplomatic dealings 
with other people.” 

Despite Colonel Boliand s 
glowing testimonial as to h» 
officers’ managerial VtMca- 
lions, when it comes to joining 
the open job mmket the 
women frequently find they 
lack the required tanpWe 
skills. While private soldiers 
specialise in a specific traae 
(secretary, driver, J^wartfess 
or, technician), ofp**** Jrr 

How easy is it for women officers 
to find a job once they leave the 
army? Sally Brompton reports 

In die front line: Judith Dando during her army career 

says Caroline Paxton, aged 32, 
who ended her 12-year army 
career Iasi year as a captain 
with a salary of around 
£17,000. 

“But the vast majority of 
people either have an image of 
Dad’s Army and National 
Service, or they just see it as a 
little odd and not something 
they can relate to.” 

which can have a daunting 
effect on civilian employers. 

“I found that when! sent on 
my cy, people just 
and said, *No thank you. 

She dealt with the prob¬ 
lem by translating her 
military service (which 
ranged from the mili¬ 

tary police to platoon com¬ 
mander training officer at 
Sandhurst, with spells in Ger¬ 
many and Northern Ireland 
and a service degree in his¬ 
tory) into terms which “some¬ 
one outside might recognise". 
She applied for about three 
dozen jobs before joining a 
human resource consultancy 
in the City as the associate 
director. . . , 

Miss Paxton admits it took 
a while to adapt to a civilian 
working environment after 
the rarefied atmosphere of the 
army. “It was obviously a bit 
of a culture shock. You have 
to leani different ways of 
operating although, to n cer¬ 
tain extent, that happeos.from 
job to job in the army- 

“In the army everyone has 
ranks, and you know, roughly, 
how old somebody is from 
their rank. And there were a 
number of minor cultural 
problems in terms of what you 
£u peopteand how you deal 
with them. 

Sbe does not fee! the adjust¬ 
ment is yet complete. “Other 
people say it lakes a good two 
years. There are some things I 
do miss tike the easy 
camaraderie and the ceremo¬ 
nial things that strike an 
emotional chord.” 

She also misses the army’s 
dear-cut career structure, “the 
pull towards the top rank 
which makes your direction 
clear. Outside you have to 
shape your <>wn career and 
pan of that is knowing what is 
possible and available.” 

She feds that, as far as her 
qualifications are concerned, 
the army has equipped her 
well for her present job. 
"Having spent 12 years deal¬ 
ing with soldiers and manag¬ 
ing people, you see most 
aspects of human life and 
human nature. What seems to 
happen quite a lot outside is 
that people get promoted for 
their functional ability rather 
than management ability, 
whereas in the army the two 
are developed hand-in-hand. 

“The army also made me 
more efficient You have to 
have a fairly prodigious capac¬ 
ity to get through the volume 
of work. I’m used to making 
decisions and standing by 
them and that speeds things 
up. On the other band, if you 
work in an unstructured 
environment you have to 
make sure you’re the right 
person to make that derision.” 

While some major chain 
stores, such as Marks & 
Spencer, actively encourage 
job applications from army 

officers, other professions are 
less enlightened. Judith 
Dando, aged 29. admits she 
got her first civilian job inter¬ 
view with an advertising 
agency on the mistaken 
assumption that she was a 
Wrac officer who had posed 
nude fora giriie magazine. “Jt 
didn't matter because it was a 
way in," she says. “In civilian 
life, it's very much who you 
know.” 

She gotthe job thanks to 
her personality and her 
experience of making 
recruitment films for 

the army, and then had to 
adjust to the laissez-faire 
world of advertising after eight 
years of army discipline, “1 
suddenly found everything so 
relaxed. If l had a ted day I 
could stand in the corridor 
and shout and swear. In the 
army you couldn’t do that 
because you were always ex¬ 
pected to set an example. 

“In the army, you’re ex¬ 
pected to grow up so quickly 
and you have so much respon¬ 
sibility on your shoulders at 
an early age. Now I'm respon¬ 
sible for the team that works 
for me, but not 24 hours a day. 
Now I'm allowed to have a life 
and problems of my own." 

A captain for four years, she 
is still learning to accept that 
her civilian colleagues did not 
have her training. “People say 
to me, ‘You’ve got to make 
exceptions for her because 
she’s only 22 or 23’, and I say, 
'When I was 19 I had a 
platoon of 90 girls to look 
after’. I have to make allow¬ 
ances for the Tact that ihey’re 
not tike me. My standards are 
much higher — in little things 
like punctuality and 
commitment.” 

Her £14,000 salary went up 
by almost £4,000, plus a 
company car, when she left the 
army three years ago. Sbe has 
since changed jobs and is 
account director in a com¬ 
munications marketing con¬ 
sultancy in Soho. 

She looks back fondly on 
her army career. “It was a 
fantastic grounding for what¬ 
ever you wanted afterwards. 1 
don’t think I'd be where 1 am 
today without it. I don't think 
I would have set my sights so 
high. Il makes you aware of 
your own capabilities. 

“A lot of officers under¬ 
value what they've learnt or 
can’t perceive what civilian 
employers are looking for. The 
systems are set up for the army 
to help, but often you can’t 
find the time to make use of 
them. And you don’t know 
what it is you're going to need 
when you leave. Women offi¬ 
cers don’t leant any specific 
skills or trades. They are first 
and foremost administrators.” i 

Serving up a spectator sport 
A NOTE pinned to the wall in 
the gentlemen's dressing room 
at Wimbledon asks the tennis 
players to “refrain from play¬ 
ing in shirtsleeves when ladies 
are present”. 

The sign dates from the 
championships circa 1900, 
when lawn tennis was the 
polite pastime of the leisured 
classes, not the Wimbledon of 
1990, which is a multi-million 
pound sporting spectacular. 

The old and the new meet in 
the Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 
Museum. The notice about 
ladies and shirtsleeves appears 
in a reconstruction of the 
changing room from the orig¬ 
inal home of the All England 
Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club, near the railway on 
Worple Road, Wimbledon. 

The wistaria-framed win¬ 
dow is open, the door is ajar 
and the players’ possessions, 
including a copy of The 
Times, are spread around the 
room. Pinned to the walk next 
to the blue and white china 
wash-basins, is the note. 

Soothing sound-effects of a 
match in progress, with an 
umpire solemnly calling the 
score, birdsong, and the whis¬ 
tle of an occasional passing 
steam train, underline the 
gentility of the game in its 
early years. There is also a 
display of tennis parties 
through the ages, from the 
Victorian vicarage to the 
bright young things of the 
Twenties flirting at their local 
tennis dub. 

Tbe Victorians might have 
been prudish, but they were 
also practical: all-white cloth¬ 
ing was widely adopted in the 
1890s "probably to conceal 

The Wimbledon tennis museum 
offers a fascinating view of how 

the game has changed in 100 years 

Revolution at court: Suzanne Lenglen with bandeau 

the embarrassment of perspi¬ 
ration”. But then, the amount 
worn was surely enough to 
cause any lady to glow on a 
warm day without even mov¬ 
ing to strike a ball. 

Maud Watson, who won the 
first Ladies’ Championship in 
1884 (the Gentlemen's Singles 
tournament was started seven 
years earlier), wore a light 
wool ankle-length skirt with a 
small bustle, a long-sleeved 
silk jersey and a sailor bat It 
was only in tbe early years of 
this century that lady players 
began to raise their hemlines 
and roll up their sleeves. 

The dashing Suzanne Leng¬ 

len of France revolutionised 
tennis fashions. A film clip 
shows her leaping across the 
court with tbe grace of a 
ballerina. To enable her to 
play with such verve she wore 
a flimsy, short-sleeved, calf- 
length cotton frock, pleated 
from the waist, but no corsets 
or petticoats. 

Although her attire at¬ 
tracted adjectives such as 
“shocking” and "indecent”. 
Mile Lenglen refused to be 
constrained by stuffy public 
opinion or long skirts. Her 
chic dress won her many 
followers and the “Lenglen 
bandeau” became a favourite 

Barbara Amiel is on holiday 

fashion accessory. Her ability 
won her even more fens, and 
her stylish play and magnetic 
personality helped to change 
tennis from a participant to a 
spectator sport. 

The museum describes the 
achievements of the stars who 
followed Lenglen and served 
and smashed, lobbed and 
volleyed their way into the 
hearts of the Centre Court 
faithful. Many of the trophies 
and medals won by the great 
Fred Perry are on display. 
There is also a collection of the 
"trophies’ gathered by Leo 
Turner, supervisor of the 
gentlemen’s dressing room, 
from the professional players 
in his charge. The items 
.include John McEnroe's 
shoes, Rat Cash's headband 
and Ivan Lendl's racket 

This year an exhibition has 
been arranged to pay tribute to 
Chris Evert, from photo¬ 
graphs and film dips of her 
first Wimbledon win in 1974 
to tbe clothes she wore for her 
final game at the champion¬ 
ships last year, and a specially 
commissioned portrait 

Mary Evans 
• The museum is ax the All 
England Club, Church Road. 
Wimbledon. London SI9 (081- 
946 6131). Open Tuesday- 
Saturday ! lam-5 pm, Sundays 
2-5pm. Closed Mondays, public 
holidays, the Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday before the 
championships, and the middle 
Sunday. During the champion¬ 
ships it is open only to people 
visiting the tournament. Adults. 
£1.50; children under 16 and 
OAPs, 75 p. It has a wed-stocked 
gift shop but no cqft or up-to- 
date guidebook. 

. A.. . . : 

Business class at economy fares. Twelve flights (or more) a day, including the last return 

from Paris every night. Renowned Diamond Service for every passenger. 

British Mid Sand 
THE SERIOUS ALTERNATIVE 
fOH FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE O^i &S9 
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FINE ART 

Modems with direct appeal 
CRITIC'S cnyiObT 

galleries^ 

John Russell Taylor on retrospectives of 
Julio Gonzalez arid Oskar Kokoschka There is no doubt that 

Julio Gonzalez is one of 
the greatest sculptors of 
the 20th century. Yet, 
when a major show of 

his work opens at the Whitechapel 
Art Gallery, Whitechapel High 
Street, El (071-377 0107), fresh 
from Cultural Glasgow and due to 
remain in London until August 5, 
the most general cultivated re¬ 
sponse to be heard is: “Julio 
who?” 

One explanation ready at hand 
for this seeming neglect is that 
Gonzalez is “a sculptors' sculp¬ 
tor”. That is certainly true, bat the 
enormous respect of his peers, 
who know much more exactly 
than the general public just how 
difficult it is to do what be does, 
should not mean that his work 
communicates with no one but 
professionals. Nor does it. it is 
difficult to imagine a show of any 
sculptor from the modern move¬ 
ment that speaks more immed¬ 
iately and directly to all sorts and 
conditions. 

Some of the pieces certainly 
have a built-in acceptance mecha¬ 
nism, in that very few, even today, 
will fail to be moved by Gon¬ 
zalez's powerful, realistic re¬ 
sponses to the sufferings of 
peasants in the Spanish Civil War. 
But such sculptures, and their 
accompanying drawings, are very 
much in the minority. 

In the years just before his death 
in 1942 Gonzalez had returned to 
a much more realistic style, in the 
tradition of Rodin. But for most of 
his working life he was as much an 
inalienable pan of the modem 
movement as his great friend and 
contemporary, Picasso. Like Pi¬ 
casso, he might toy with abstrac¬ 
tion and possibly show other 
artists the way towards it. but his 
own work never abandoned a 
dear reference to recognisable 
reality. His work always has a 
referential title, and if onlookers 
might not instantly recognise a 
head or a dancing woman with 
dishevelled hair, when given the 
clue they see exactly what he 
means. 

The later small pieces related to 
the large sculpture he was working 
on at the time of his death, the 
Frightened Montserrat, may make 
an easy call on the sympathies, but 
they never rely on that: the forms 
are just as powerful and expressive 
as they would need to be with no 
political pointers as guidance, just 
as it could be said of Picasso's 
Guernica. But it is elsewhere that 
Gonzalez's real quality is most 
vividly appreciable. Most of his 
mature sculptures are made of 
iron, cut and shaped from the 
sheet or forged with the son of 
fluency most sculptors achieve 
only when moulding day with 
their fingers. 

The work has an amazing 
lightness and grace and freedom: it 
is always serious, but never sol¬ 
emn, and sometimes it is gleefully 

funny. Like liberated matcbstick 
men, the full-length figures strut 
and preen and fling themselves 
about. One woman has a mirror, 
another is carrying a bundle of 
faggots, a third has her hair thrown 
into wild disorder by the frenzy of 
the dance. One man is a cactus, 
another isa Goth. Sometimes they 
sit, sometimes they recline. And 
all of this is indicated with such 
economy and wit that the viewer 
smiles and responds without stop¬ 
ping for a moment to wonder 
whether he should be, or whether 
this may be the sort of modern 
stuff most people pride them¬ 
selves on not understanding. 

Oskar Kokoschka is not nec¬ 
essarily thought of as a painters' 
painter certainly, because of his 
massive presence, both physical 
and moral, and his residence in 
Britain for some years as our most 
distinguished artistic refugee from 
Hitler, be has been among the 
best-known as well as most 
approachable of the modern 
giants. Also, his production in the 
less expensive forms, such as the 
lithograph, was very considerable. 
It always helps if there is a real 
possibility that ordinary people 
can acquire the work rather than 
having merely to enjoy it in 
museums. Yet it is very striking 
how Kokoschka seems to be the 
classic Expressionist above all 
others that young German paint-' 
ers admire and emulate. 

Perhaps they know something 
which the British do not. Though 
this country has had no dearth of 
opportunities to revalue Ko¬ 
koschka in the last few years — 
especially around the centenary in 
1986 - there is every reason with 
such a commanding figure to 
value any opportunity to look 
again, especially for those who do 
not see Kokoschka as always 
living up to his enormous reput¬ 
ation. There have, after alL always 
been a few who question whether 
all those later landscapes are quite 
as wonderful as everybody seems 
to think they are, and whether it is 
not all too easy to mistake 
Istanbul for London for New York 
for Berlin, as all of them are put 
through the same sausage machine 
to produce the same exploding 
effect And then Kokoschka's way 
of putting on paint, found perhaps 
in the late work of Corinth and 
handed on to many younger 
painters, does not command un¬ 
conditional approval. 

This is where the summer loan 
show Oskar Kokoschka: The Late 
Work, at Marlborough Fine Art at 
its old address, 6 Albemarle Street 
W1 (071-629 5161) until July 21, 
is particularly useful, especially 
when supplemented by the related 
show Oskar Kokoschka: Late 
Lithographsal Marlborough's new 
graphics gallery, 42 Dover Street 
W1 (071-495 2642) until tomor¬ 
row. Since the paintings are all 
(except a few watercolours) on 
loan, it has been possible to show 

VICTORIAN VISTAS: The title otters 
■images of Viclonan LileVthougritec 

and fantasy blend My 
ihe documentary is little in evwerro. 
SomewhaKhill- but sptamM J* 
jokn Frederick Lewis. Albert Moore and 

Friward Lear liven things up 
Annew s 43 OM Bond Street. London 
wT(071 £29 6176). Mon-F«- 
MOpm (Thurs lo 6.30pm). until Juty 2D- 

NORTHERN UGHT: Edvard Munch is 
m most famous early 2mh-centery 
Scandinavian artist, but by no means 
SlV one. This eich.W.on^^ 
work equally intense and powerful, just 
waiting id be discovered^ . 
Mayfair Fme Art. ^iContikjitJheel, 
London W1 (071-494 0573). Mon-Fn. 
I0am-5.30pm. until July 6. 

DOUBLE EXPOSURE: Twins, or their 
families, will be interested to discover 
the link between artists and their _ 
exhibits on the theme “Twin Images . 
others will enjoy the varied responses. 
A fund-raising show (or the Multiple 
Births Foundation. _ 
Fine Art Society. 148 New Bond Street. 
London. W1 (071 -629 5116) Mon*n. 
9 Mam-5 30pm Sat 10am- 1pm. untri 
June 30 

URBAN REALITY Firrmn Rocker tives 
m England and now paints TufneH Park 
in the same Hoppensh style as he 
painted dingy New York. Still going 
Strong. 
Stephen Bartley. 62 Old Church 
Streei. London SW3 (071-352 8686) 
Tues-Fri. 11an>6pm, Sat, 1tanv6pm. 
until July 7 

SCOTTISH COLOUR: After Pepke. 
Cadeil and Fergusson. there are stflt 
more Scottish Colourists to be 
rediscovered, especially south of tire 
border. George Leslie Hunier is the 
latest to come up for scrutiny 
Duncanfl. Miller. 17 Flask Walk, r 
London NW3 (071 -435 5462). Mon-Sat, 
11am-6pm, Sun. 1-6pm, until June 30. 

TWO MODERNS: John Hoyland's style 
is well established, and in his new 
shows of paintings and prints he 
continues, spiashily but cheerfully 
Lucas Samaras may do anything: this. . 
time it is coilaged boxes, whimsical wire 
sculptures and paintings of men with 
long necks. Guaranteed to keep you 
guessing. 
Waddington. 11 Cork Street (Samaras), 
5.12 and 34 Cork Street (Hoyiand), also 
Hoyiand prints at Waddington 
Graphics. 16 Clifford Street London 
W1 (071-437 8611). Both exhibitions: 
Mon-Fri, 10am-5.30pm. Sal, 10am-1 pm. 
until July 14. 

BRITISH CLASSIC: Matthew Smith's 
dazziers are more honoured than 
looked at these days. Hus strong 
selection of 30 paintings reminds us he 
remains a towering figure. 
Crane Kalman. 178 Brampton Road, 
London SW3 (071-584 7566). Mon-Fri. 
10am-6pm, Sat, 10am-4pm. until 
July 21 

MODERN MASTERS: As grand a 
collection of works by the modem 
classics, from Bonnard to Balthus. as 
you could wish to see. 
Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington 
House. Piccadilly, London W1 (071 -439 
7436). Daily. 10am-6pm, until July 15. 

Response to suffering: Imploring woman on her knees, 1939, by Julio Gonzalez 

late Kokoschka only at his best. 
And it must be admitted that his 
best is quite formidable, even 
without bearing in mind that 
practically everything here was 
painted in his seventies and 
eighties. Even when he isslapdash, 
garish and vulgar, it is still 
instantly obvious who had painted 
the picture. And one tiling Post- 

Modernism has made more clear 
is that vulgarity sometimes 
invigorates, and good taste some¬ 
times kills. 

Nor is there any question that 
with certain subjects Kokoschka is 
unbeatable, at any age. Particu¬ 
larly magical are the watercolours 
of buds, animals and flowers, and 
the equivalent Lithographs, how¬ 

ever produced: sometimes the 
colour-separations are so intricate 
that one suspects a bit of photo¬ 
graphic intervention. Even the 
studies of fish (a subject he made 
particularly bis own), flowers and 
frogs are dazzling in their sureness 
of effect It is not necessary to like 
Kokoschka in order, even if 
grudgingly, to respect and admire. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC: MAGGK) MUSICALE, FLORENCE 

Old-fashioned versus new-fangled 
TOMORROW 

JONATHAN Miller, whose Don 
Giovanni I reviewed on Wednes¬ 
day, was not (he only British 
director al the misnamed-as-ever 
“Musical May". Kurt Wefll’s 
Aufstieg and Fall der Stadt 
Mahagonny, was plonked monu¬ 
mentally onthestageoftbeTeatro 
Verdi by Graham Vick. 

Luciano Berio was to have 
conducted these performances, 
and presumably wanted some¬ 
thing tike the abundant activity 
Vick had provided for Un re in 
ascolto at Covent Garden. But 
Berio was obliged to drop out on 
medical grounds, and with him 
the production possibly lost its 
raison d'&re. 

Jan Lalham-Koenig, the 
replacement conductor, achieved 
a clean-limbed instrumental 
performance with his own Or¬ 
chestra di Oporto, but there was 
not much character m the playing, 
and notiiing to suggest a liaison 
with what was happening — and a 
lot was happening, at least in the 
first two acts — on the stage. The 
mismatch was apparent right from 
an early point, when a roaring 
Moto Gum almost obliterated a 
quiet bassoon solo. 

Judged purely as a spectacle, 
though. Vick's production had its 

excitements. The set, by Maria 
Bjomson, offered an image of the 
garbage Eldorado in the form of a 
great cross-section through a ten¬ 
ement block at the back of the 
stage, within which, like bees, the 
inhabitants could be seen going 
about various furious operations: 
a woman steamed at her ironing; a 
man seemed to be in a prison cell; 
a couple were storming in a 
kitchen; another man prepared to 
kill himselt Meanwhile, the for¬ 
ward area of the stage was 
occupied by whores in underwear, 
a couple of athletic young men in 
plastic knickers, people in electric 
wheelchairs, the motorbike and 
much else. 

The main dramatic rhythm to 
the show was a gradual slowing 
down. The tenements were aban¬ 
doned, the stage emptied, until the 
last act was peopled by the elderly 
and the dying. Of course, this had 
some application lo the thrust of 
Brecht's text, and perhaps also to 
the stiffening and draining within 
Weill's music. But, inevitably, the 
detail of the action was often lost 
in the m£l£e, and even the 
identification of the characters 
could be confusing. 

None of this was helped by the 
feet that the piece was sung in 

German by an entirely non- 
German cast Warren Ellsworth, 
the Welsh National Opera Parsifal 
of a few years ago, was appro¬ 
priately loose and immediate in 
his gestures as Jim Mahoney: the 
sucker in from the sticks. If his 
singing was similarly undisci¬ 
plined, that lent a different sort of 
pathos to his performance: the 
pathos of a wasting talent 

Neither Yvonne Minton as 
Widow Begbick nor Catherine 
Malfitano as Jenny showed much 
vocal or dramatic awareness of the 
corruption out of which they have 

.to sing, Minton sounding too 
mild, Malfitano simply con¬ 
fused—as well she might have 
been at the prospect of so much 
misdirected imagination and so 
many dashing perspectives. 

Meanwhile, the Teatro Com- 
unale was staging a good old-fash¬ 
ioned Trovatore. The sets may 
have been a bit fancy — Flemish 
landscapes seen through sundry 
ruined architectures — but the 
production; by Giutiano Mon- 
taldo, was full of soldiers in blue 
cloaks and silly helmets, people in 
square groupings, fen-blown red 
paper for the gypsy fire, and 
soloists coming forward to belt it 
out What is not clear is whether 

this was continuing traditionalism 
or the first sign of an “authentic" 
recreation of production styles 
now in danger of extinction. 

In either event it threw atten¬ 
tion on a full-blooded, if at times 
unsteady, orchestral performance 
under Zubin Mehta, and on the 
singers. Luciano Pavarotti’s Man- 
rico has become very much on a 
single level of his most sweetly 
nutty tone, almost to the point of 
self-caricature, especially when, as 
here, he seemed to be screwing 
himself to the task on occasion. 
But Dolora Zajick as Azucena and 
Antonella Banaudi as Leonora 
both gave exceptional perform¬ 
ances. 

Zajick can fling herself around 
in the upper register with great 
power, but also with tight control 
and consistent beauty of tone. 
Banaudi is also something of a 
discovery. She sang bravely, plac¬ 
ing each note dearly and de¬ 
cisively, and her sense of pitch did 
not let her down. In the last act, 
especially, she was beautifully 
true, succeeding in conveying an 
impression of delicacy, even 
fragility, along with a big sound. 
Giorgio Zancanaro provided a 
stalwart Count di Luna. 

Paul Griffiths 

Royal new boy: 
Irek Mukhamedov, 

former Bolshoi star now 
signed to Royal Ballet, 
talks to John Percival 

HUMAN VIEW- Sickert painted 
pictures of people throughout his life, 
though seldom formal portraits. This 
collection shows his brilliance, even 
when, as iatterty, he was working from 
newspaper photographs. 
Victoria Art Gallery, Bridge Street. 
Bath (0225 461111). Mon-Fri. 10am- 
6pm. Sat, 10am-5pm. until June 30. 

MYTHMAKER: Madame Yevonde, 
despite sounding like a fortune-tetter.. 
was one of the most innovative British 
photographers, especially in colour,. 
between the wars. In need of 
rediscovery. 
Royal Photographic Society. Milsom 
Street, Bath (0225462841). Daily, 
9.aJam-5.30pm, until July 8. 
SAVING SCRAPS: Amazing what you 
can do with odds and ends of scrap 
metal, abandoned machinery and 
general junk. Caribbean sculptor 
Francisco Cabral brings off the 
transformation into art every Lime. 
Concourse GaHery. Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street, London EC2 (071-638 4141. 
ex 1218). Daily, midday-7.30pm, until 
July 6. 

John Russell Taylor 

WORLD MUSIC: ASIAN MUSIC CIRCUIT 

Guaranteeing safe passage for India? 
A MYSTIFYING aspect of the 
current world music scene is the 
comparative absence of Indian 
classical music from festivals, 
concerts and record releases. In¬ 
dian music, as represented by 
Ravi Shankar, wasa catalyst in the 
1960s for a deepening enthusiasm 
for non-European music, but since 
then interest has spread away from 
the subcontinent. 

Paradoxically, British audiences 
for Indian concerts have grown. 
These are largely aimed at the 
Asian community, however, and 
flourish as part of the alternative 
cultural life of cities such as 
Bradford, Leicester, Wolver¬ 
hampton and London. In an 
attempt to draw non-Asians back 
into Indian music, the Arts Coun¬ 
cil has launched an Asian Music 
Circuit Earlier this week, An¬ 
thony Evereu, the acting sec¬ 
retary-general of the Arts Council, 
claimed that there were many 
important reasons — cultural, so¬ 
cial anti maybe political-for 

David Toop gives a cautious welcome to an 
Arts Council initiative in conceit promotion 

establishing such a circuit. 
The tour director is Kixpal 

Marwaha, a Kenyan-born Punjabi 
Sikh who has had experience of 
community arts projects. Mar¬ 
waha has devised a programme 
which attempts to balance the 
geographical and stylistic diversity 
of Indian music. “Our main 
objective is excellence in music," 
he said. 

There can be no doubt about the 
excellence of some of the artists 
featured between now and Octo¬ 
ber. Shivkumar Sharma is a 
master of the sanioor and Shankar 
Ghosh is a peerless exponent of 
labia drumming. The first tour of 
the series is by Penaaz Masani and 
Shankar Das (see listings opp¬ 
osite). singing a form of poetry set 
to music, known as ghazals. In 
July, mandolin player U. Srinivas 

wall play eight conceits of South 
Indian Carnatic music. The Cal¬ 
cutta Drum Orchestra of Shankar. 
Ghosh, with dancer Alpana 
Sengupta, come in September. 

The final tour features Sbiv- 
kumar Sharma and tabla player 
Zakir Hussain. Sharma spoke 
about the changing reactions of 
British audiences since his first 
visit, in 1968. Initially, the audi¬ 
ence would sit in what they 
believed to he appropriately medi¬ 
tative silence. Eventually they 
learned that Indian listeners reg¬ 
ister appreciation vocally through¬ 
out a performance. 

Hie Asian music circuit seems a 
positive step, even if questions 
remain as to whether the Arts 
Council is the ideal body to 
organise it Some promoters and 
musicians fear that centralisation 

win suffocate the initiatives of 
individuals outside the circuit. 
The Arts Council has been slow lo 
recognise the importance of an art 
that has enriched British cultural 
life for almost three decades; if the 
AMC claims the glory for a 
success, resentment will follow. 

Equally testing will be the 
reaction of Indian audiences to 
music from other parts of Asia, 
such as China and Indonesia. 
When the circuit shifts its empha¬ 
sis on to other countries, es¬ 
pecially those without a significant 

■indigenous British presence, then 
the ideals of community inte¬ 
gration may vanish. The most 
hopeful assessment came from 
Shivkumar Sharma. “There is no 
better thing to bring people of the 
world together than music," he 
said, perhaps mindful of current 
religious tensions. “People ask 
me, what is your religion? My 
religion is music. Whenever I play 
my music, I carry this message 
with me." 
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Eric B ft Rakim: Let the Rhythm 
Hit 'em (MCA DMCG 6097) 
Where were these guys when we 
needed them? Since the glory days 
of their Paid in Full album three 
years ago, rap has degenerated into 
a battleground of extremist nov¬ 
elty acts, with whoever can cram 
the most cuss words on to their 
record or muster the most gro¬ 
tesquely overweight clan of rel¬ 
atives to support their cause. 

Let the Rhythm Hit 'em reintro¬ 
duces a touch of decorum into the 
proceedings without sacrificing 
one iota of hardcore credibility. 
On the title track, Rafana’s silky 
dark voice shimmers eerily above 
the ebb and crack of a brutal 
minimalist drum track and en¬ 
gages the attention rather like 
someone tailring quietly in your 
ear while holding your arm in a 
painfully vice-tike grip. 

Many of the grainy samples are 
heist ed from the “Superfly” 
Seventies era and, on tracks such 
as “Untouchables’*, there is an 
atmosphere redolent of that cre¬ 
ated by the Beastie Boys on their 
wonderfully inventive (but com¬ 
mercially dud) Paul's Boutique. 
The lyrics are largely indecipher¬ 
able but while the Beasties were in 
it for a laugh and their successors 
for the thrill of being an instant 
sensation, we may be sure that for 
Eric B & Rakim, rap remains a 
serious proposition. 
Now Kids On The Block: Step by 
Stop (CBS 4666861) 
Concerned parents may be anx¬ 
ious to discover what exactly has 
precipitated the recent bouts of 
querulous ma<g» hysteria among 
our nation's six to 12 year-olds. 
Basically an updated version of 
the Osmonds, the New Kids On 
The Block from Boston are the 
brainchildren of Maurice Starr, a 
Svengili-tike figure who master¬ 
minded the spectacularly suooess- 
fiil career of New Edition, the 
group fronted by a then infant 
Bobby Brown. ... . 

This album, their third, is a 
ghastly, squeaky-dean amalgam 
of prefab pop (“Step by Step . 
“Tonight”), create S3ul( ^Try 
it Again", “Funny Feeling ) feeble 
funk (“Games”) and risible r^gae 
pastiche (“Stay With Me Baby ) 
and surely merits some sort ot 
warning sticker on the grounds or 
poor taste alone. 

David Sinclair 

ARTS 

ROCK 

What Bob did next 
Mike Nicholls meets Bob Geldof of live Aid, now concentrating on his musical career again 

John Hiatt, the singer-strummer- 
songwriter from Indianapolis via 
Nashville with a long hisiory of 
distinguished service and lapsed 
recording contracts (Epic, MCA, 

£ Gefien and Demon, since 1974) 
remains the oldest young-hopeful 
in the business. With Stolen 
Moments he continues a run of 
witty, absorbing and mature al¬ 
bums begun in 1987 with Bring 
the Family and continued the 
following year on Slow Turning. 

A reformed alcoholic and rebel- 
turoed-femtiy-man, Hiatt bends 
his finely honed roots-rock songs I 
in <he service of soul-searching 1 
adult themes which he tackles I 
with wry panache. “Stolen Mo- j 
ments1* pegs a marvellously supple ' 
Keith Richards-type riff to a lyric 
about prising the ample but 
precious joys of life away from the 
dutches of adolescent insecurities. 
“Seven Little Indians” (featuring 
Little Feat drummer Richie Ha£ 
ward) aad “The Rest of the 
Dream” are poetic observations 
on the cyclical nature of parent¬ 
hood, a familiar Hiazf theme. 
“Real Fine Love” with its deep 
country twang and measured gait 
is a sentimental love song that 
ends on a note of sublime good 
wilt “Well now the babies are all 
sleeping/And the twilight's givin* 
in/She looks like you, he looks like 
her/And we all look like him”. 
With a typically crisp production 
by Giyn Johns, this is an album I 
could listen to endlessly. 

Steve Earle, also an ex-Nasb- 
ville maverick, employs much the 
same musical syntax as Hiatt, but 
the songs on The Hard Way come 
with a lot more flab on the bone. 
Since the delightfully brisk, 
countrified Guitar Town album of 
1986, Earle has operated on an 
increasingly loose stylistic rein, to 
the point where he is now per¬ 
ilously close to self-parody. His 
over-accentuated, slobbish south¬ 
ern draw] is pasted self-con¬ 
sciously across ever more jangly 
rhythm-guitar tracks and over¬ 
bearing cannon-shot snare sounds. 
Many of his songs' lyrics are as 
baldly stated as their titles; “Hope¬ 
less Romantics”, “Country Gni” 
and “West Nashville Boogie”. 

Despite these caveats there is 
much to be commended about 
The Hard Way, notably the 
romping opening track “The 
Other Kind" and the piquant 
“Billy Austin** —a first person 
narrative about a prisoner on 
Death Row. It would just be that 
much better if Earle could hold 
back on the attitude a bit more. 

Bob Geldof has bounded 
back into view. This 
time, instead of attempt¬ 
ing to prick the world's 
collective conscience 

about famine and politics, he has 
returned to his first careen making 
music. 6 

His new album, entitled The 
Vegetarians of Love, is only 
Oejdofs second release since Live 
Aid, five years ago. It is also the 
“f81 m which he has acknowledged 
his Celtic background. Geldof has 
never been sentimental about his 
native Dublin. So it comes as a 
surprise to hear a record informed 
by both fellow irishman Van 
Morrison and a profusion of 
Gaelic gjgs and reels. 

On the other hand, there is no 
denying that this type of sponta¬ 
neous, mainly acoustic music suits 
Geldofs personality. The most 
obvious example here is his new 
single, “The Great Song oflndif- 
ference”. 

Geldofs ear for shock value is 
m evidence in the title and lyrics 
of the single: “I don’t care if 
culture crumbles/I don’t care if 
religion stumbles." 

“It's intended to be tongue in 
cheek, since I’m the least indif¬ 
ferent person,” be says. “But if 
you are completely apathetic, 
please use it as a personal anthem. 
1 would anticipate holidaying 
hooligans in Ibiza drunkenly sing¬ 
ing along to iL 

“In the past I was never proud 
to be from Dublin. I never liked 
the parochialism of the place or 
the attitude of the people which 
basically meant that anyone 
attempting to do anything dif¬ 
ferent was a non-starter. The 
Boomtown Rats [1975-1985] had 
a very difficult time before mov¬ 
ing to London. It’s only in the 
wake of U2 that Irish kids have 
been aware of the potential of 
making music for a living.” 

Yet few have matched the 
success of the Boomtown Rats, 
whose chart-topping singles first 
made Geldof a household name. 
By the time of Live Aid, their 
fortunes were waning and soon 
afterwards they disbanded. Gel- 
dot meanwhile; wrote his auto- 

arobitions,** he claims. “I would 
find it utterly boring having to do 
these surgeries where people moan 
about the lights outside their 
house. Also rm useless on 
committees as Td rather have my 
own way. Then there is the 
parliamentary Whip system and 
having to agree with a bill because 
the party supports iL I'd just say 
’Bollocks*. But perhaps more im¬ 
portant than all these reasons, 
with single-issue politics, like fam¬ 
ine, you are more powerful out¬ 
side the political process. 

“Famine is an issue of morality, 
and politics doesn't really deal 
with morality, it’s more about the 
an of pragmatism. At the end of 
the day politics is about managing 
the economy and all other issues 
can only be promoted via a giant 
lobby." 

Does he share the view that the 
1990s should show a softening of 
attitudes in society, following the 
“greedy" l9S0s? 

“Weil, the 1970s were a lot 
greedier. It was not a coincidence 
that in 1977 Tom Wolfe wrote that 
brilliant piece of polemic The Me 
Generation. Plus, 1977-79 were 
those terrible years when people 
went on strike simply for more 
money and in doing so prevented 
people from burying their dead. 1 
can’t think of anything more 
greedy or selfish. 

“For me the 1980s were 
characterised by overwhelming 
generosity, with all the millions 
being raised for Ethiopia.! under¬ 
stand yuppies being vilified for 
their Porsches and Docklands 
apartments, but what’s the dif¬ 
ference between them and any 

biography. Is That It? 
“It was a decision dictated by 

finance,” he explains. “Somebody 
offered me a lot of wedge. Then it 
became an unexpected success. It 
sold one-and-a-half million copies 
and was translated into 15 lan¬ 
guages, which was very flattering.” 

A subsequent solo album. Deep 
In The Heart Of Nowhere; sold 
only moderately in the UK. “I 
wasn't sure about my direction,” 
Geldof admits, “and most of the 
people around me were urging me 
towards a career in politics.” So 
why not go that way? 

“I've never harboured any such Bob Geldof: “Really this is no time to be indifferent stall* 

CRITICS' CHOICE: ROCK, JAZZ AND WORLD MUSIC 

ROCK 

TEARS FOR FEARS: The Seeds of 
Love has sold more than four miHfen 
copies, but their five performances tend 
to be insipid, pre-programmed affairs. 
Newport Centre. KingswBy (0633 
259676), Wed, 7.30pm. £10. Royal 
Centre. Theatre Square. Nottingham 
(0602 483505). Tburs. 7pm. E9-E10. 

Hothouse Flowers. Happy Mondays. 
James. Jesus Jones. Adamsfci, World 
Party, Deacon Blue. etc. 
Worthy Farm, Pilton. Shepton MaHet 
(information: 074 989 254/cc 071-251 
0027). today-Sun. 4pm. £38 (weekend 
ticket in advance only). 

Worcestershire (Details: 06846 3254), 
today-Sun. today £5, Sat £10. Sun £8 
(weekend ticket £15). 

WORLD MUSIC 

THE HUMMINGBIRDS: Jewel in the 
crown of the Australian rooArt record 
label. Their debut album. toveBUZZ. 
has aH the hallmarks of classic power- 
pop: energetic, pedalling guitars, 
chirpy, boy/girt harmony vocals and 
meny hum-a-long choruses. 
Glastonbury Festival (see below), 
tonight. Marquee, f 05 Charing Cross 
Road. London WC2 (071-437 6603), 
Wed, 7pm. £5. 

LARRY McjCRAY: Butftsh post-Cray 
blues guitarist from Detroit His modem 
approach is bolstered by an engaging, 
gruff soul voice and a powerful, road- 
hardened stage show. 
Marquee. 105 Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2 (071-437 6603), Mon. 
7pm. £5. Town & Country (with Gary 
Moore), 8-17 Highgate Road. London 

, NW5(071-284 0303), Tues. 7.30pm, 
£10. 

JOAN ARMATRADtNG: Nowadays 
she hires the best backing musicians 
that money can buy, but her appeal is 
still rooted in the sparsely arranged 
fusion of folk, funk and gently 
smouldering introspection that 
informed early hits such as “Love and 
Affection". . , 
Hippodrome. Hurst Street, Birmingham 
(021 622 7486), Sun. 7.30pm, £11.50- 
£13.50. Newcastle City Hall. 
Northumberland Road (091 261 2606), 
Mon, 7.30pm, E11.50-E13.50. Sands 
Centre. Handwick Gardens. Carlisle 
(0226 25222), Tues. 7.30pm. £12.50. 
pavilion. 121 BenfieW Street. Glasgow 
(041 3321846). Wed, 7.30pm. £11.50- 
£13.50. 

PRINCE: Back-to-basics. party-up 
show executed with energy, precision 
and Hair but leaving a linqenng 
impression that he is marking time tor 
the moment. 
Wembley Arena, Empire Way (081902 
1234), today, tomorrow, Mon, Wed. 
7.30pm, E16-E1B50. 

SNOOKS EAGUN/EARL 
K1NG/BOSBY RADCUFF: Tasty 
package ot blues guitarists courtesy of 
the Capital Radio Coca Cola Music 
Festival 1990 which starts today. 
Eaglin. Wind horn birth, wrote Little 
Richard’s classic "luciBe": veteran 
King was covered by Hendrix ("Come 
On") among others; white Radclift from 
New York, via the Chicago school, is 
one of the new breed of younger 
hotshot players. 
Town & Country, 8-17 Highqate Road, 
London NW5 (071-284 0303), Sun. 
7.30pm, £7.50. 

606 CLUB: A strong double-bill 
tomorrow pits Keyboard player Fete 
Saberton against a band led by 
guitarist Jim Mullen. 90 Lots Road, 
London SW10 (071-352 5953), nightly, 
10pm. E2.75-E4.50. 

BUDHADITYA MUKHERJEE: Young 
classical srtar player from India who has 
been described as the Ravi Shankar of 
the Nineties. 
Institute of Indian Culture, Casiieiown 
Road, London. W14 (071-381 3086), 
tomorrow. 7pm, £5-£10. 

THE TED HEATH BAND: Recreations 
ol the bandleader’s most famous swing 
arrangements, directed as usual by 
r/omDomsf Don Lustier. Solo spors from 
Tommy Whittle, Kenny Baker and other 
alumni. Baker's Swing Group provides 
support. 
Barbican Centre. Silk Street, London 
EC2 (071-638 8891), tonight, 7.45pm, 
E7-E13.50. 

BUNNY WAILER: The only member of 
Bob Marley’s original group, the 
Waiters, still alive. His solo album. 
Biackhearl Man, was one of the 
landmarks ol Seventies reggae. 
Brixton Academy, Sfockweil Road, 
London SW9 (071-326 1022). tonight. 
8pm, £1250-El 5 

David Sinclair 

LEW TABACKIN: Reiiabie. all-purpose 
saxophonist and flautist whose best 
work lends to be produced in the 
company of his wife, the pianist 
Toshiko Akiyoshi. 
Royal Northern Coliege of Music (with 
RNCM Big Band), 124 Oxford Road. 
Manchester (061 273 4504). tomorrow. 
7.30pm. £6 Comer House, Heaton 
Road. Newcastle (091 265 9602). Sun, 
fipm, £4.50. 

PENAAZ MASANI: Young, highly 
acclaimed singer ol ghazats — poems 
set to music - who lias enjoyed great 
popularity in India. For her first tour ot 
England she wilt be |Oined by London- 
based ghazal singer Shankar Das. 
Arts Centre. Warwick University. 
Coventry (0203 4t 7417). tomorrow. 
7.30pm. £4 £5 Starfite 2001. Wharf 
Street, South Leicesler (0533 668181), 
Sun. 7.30pm, £5 50. City Museum. 
Bethesta Street. Hanley. Sloke-on-Trent 
(0782717962). Ihuts. 7.30pm. £4. 

EARLY WARNING 

WOMAD AT RIVERMEAD: A rich bill 
ot music and dance from more than 20 
countries. Artists include Chaba 
Fadela. Thomas Mapfumo. Van 
Morrison, Ferro Kuti. Eyuphuro. National 
BaKet ot Cambodia. Ancan Dawn. July 
20-22. (Booking hotline. 0734 591591). 
Weekend ticket: £30. 

SEEN ON THE GREEN: Now in rts 
third year, the Jazz Cate’s fashionable, 
sometimes chaotic open air event is 
headed by Ian Shaw and Sieve 
Williamson (tomorrow) and Pmski Zoo 
and Courtney Pine (Sun). 
Newington Green, London N16 
(Details. 071-359 4936). tomorrow, Sun. 
midday, tree. 

HARI-PRASAD CHAURASIA: One ol 
the greatest living players ol the Indian 
bamboo flute, equally capable in the 
fields ol popular film music, lolk and 
classical. He will be accompanied by 
Fazal Ouresrii on tab la 
Kufa Gallery. Westboume Grove, 
London. W2 (071-229 1928). Thurs. 
7.30pm. £8.50 

DEPECHE MODE: Two new dates just 
announced: Nov 20. Wembley Arena 
(081-9021234): Nov 26. NEC. 
Brrmjngftam (021 7604133). 

RY COODEB and DAVID UNDLEY: 
Languid Californian slide guilanst and 
student of vanishing folk styles, Cooder 
renews partnership with the gifted 
guitarist and singer. David LirxJtey. besi 
known for his work with Jackson 
Browne. . . _ 
Glastonbury Festival (see betow). Sun. 
Apolto. Ardwick Green. Manchester 
(061 2733775), Tues. 7.30pm. £10.50 
£12.50. SECC. Finnieston Sheet 
Glasgow (041 226 4679). Wed. 7.30pm, 
£1050^12.50. 

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUB: The 
trumpet monopoly continues with 
Randy Brecker and the Guildhall Ja2Z 
Band being replaced next Monday by 
the impish ex-Chailie Parker bebopper, 
Red Rodney. 
47 Frith Street. London Wl (071-439 
0747), until June 30.9.30pm. Mon-Thurs 
£10 (members £2). Fri-Sat £12 
(members £6). 

HAYFIELD JAZZ FESTIVAL: Held 
under the auspices of Manchester’s 
"Olympic Festival", the one-day show 
begins with an outdoor church and 
gospel service, followed by pub jazz 
and concerts by the likes of Humphrey 
Lyttelton and Georgia Fame. 
The Opera House. Water Street. 
Buxton (Delate: 0298 72190), Sun, 
10am onwards. £12. 

ACCORDIONS GO CRAZY: Sextet 
who play music from France, lousana. 
Ireland and the Balkans, sometimes 
using six accordions simultaneously. 
Willesden Green Library Centre. High 
Road, W/Hesden Green. London NW10 
(081-451 0294). tonight, 8.30pm. £4. 

RAY GELATO’S GIANTS OF JIVE 
Though never quite m fashion, the 
sax option lsis Louis Jordan-derived 
swing routine is high in wit. energy and 
invention 
100 Club. 100 Oxford Street. London 
Wl (071-6360933), Sun. 7.30-11.30pm. 
£6. 

CAMBODIAN NATIONAL DANCE 
The refined, ancient court music and 
dances ol Cambodia were almost 
eliminated during the terror of the Pol 
Pol years Painstakingly reconstructed 
since 1979. they may once again be 
under threat 
Tyne Theatre. Westgale Road. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (0912320899). 
Mon, 7pm, £5-£7 

GLASTONBURY FESTIVAL The 
usual discomfort and squalor on behalf 
of CND. Music from a legion of acts 
including the NeviWe Brothers meCure. 
Del Amitri, ASwad, Sinead O Connor, 

OLIVER CROMWELL JAZZ 
FESTIVAL: A picturesque setting for a 
tradilional/mamsueam gathering with 
the Zenith Hot Stampers among the 
Bntish artists, plus overseas bands 
including the New Orleans Red Beans 
horn The Netherlands and Denmark's 
Pei una Jazzmen 
Various venues, Upton-upon-Severn, 

HORNWEB: One of the more austere 
examples of the saxophone quartet. I he 
Sheflield-based group has now been 
joined by the trumpeier Martin Jones. 
Jazz Cafe. 56 Newington Green, 
London N16 <071 359 4936) Mon. 
8.30pm. £4. 

LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO: A 
cappefla choral group from rural South 
Afnca it has found a new audience 
since its involvement with Paul Simon's 
Gracdand album 
Astoria Theatre. Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2 (071-134 0403), Mon. 
7.30pm. £9.50. 

Cuve Davis David Toop 

FESTIVAL 

Freedom fighter 

young, ambitious men in the post¬ 
war period?” 

Although GeWof remains chair¬ 
man or Live Aid. be is not 
involved in any further charity 
projects; "It’s better that I just 
concentrate on Africa because 
people recognise I talk with some 
authority. 

“Otherwise I'm just happy to 
make records, especially after 
hearing some of the stuff they play 
on the radio. All that 'drop out and 
party’ dance music is something 
which leads to selfishness and 
doesn't seem appropriate to the 
very exciting times is which we 
are currently living. 2 mean by that 
what happened in Eastern Europe 
last year. Within that excitement 
ties the seed of danger, and so 
really this is oo time to be 
indifferent at alL” 

The Glastonbury 

Festival begins 

today. Rose Rouse 

interviews fanner 
Michael Eavis, on 

whose land it is held 

Michael Eavis looks tike a 
garden gnome and ema¬ 
nates a gentle vibration 

more usually associated with a 
Buddhist monk. In fact, fie is a 55- 
year-old dairy fanner who hap¬ 
pens to be a Quaker. He is also 
responsible for the Glastonbury 
Festival, the massive open-air 
event which begins today. 

The first Glastonbury Festival 
happened in 1970, a few days after 
Jimi Hendrix died. Inspired by a 
visit to the Bath Blues Festival the 
same year, which “went on for 
days and had musicians like 
Zeppelin and Donovan playing,” 
Eavis decided to set up his own 
event “1 just phoned a few bands. 
It was a bit of a cowboy job,” he 
says. “The whole thing cost 
£5,000.” However, he did success¬ 
fully persuade Marc Bolan and T- 
Rex to play for £500. The crowd 
numbered 2,000. “We hoped to 
make some money for ourselves," 
says Eavis, ruefully. “But I must 
confess, we didn't” 

Insisting that he has never been 
a hippie, despite Glastonbury’s 
longtime association with the 
hairy ones, Eavis conceded that 
the 1971 festival started the peace- 
and-love ball rolling. “It was a free 
festival,” be says. “It was a 
midsummer’s dream. People 
weren't walking around in the 
nude in 1970, but by 1971 they 
were.” Luckily for Eavis, a group 
of rich philanthropists such as 
Arabella Churchill “people who 
fancied the hippie trip”, decided 
to help finance the festival. “Jean 
Shrimpton paid for the free 
kitchen,” he adds. 

David Bowie, Quintessence and 
Traffic were on the bill, but 
according to Eavis the most 
important factor was the debate 
going on. “The idea that the 
festival would have a message 
crept in around 1971,” he says. 
“There were a lot of kids 
complaining about the Vietnam 
war, pollution and meat-eating. 
Hippies might be out of it, but 
they had some good ideas and they 
were 20 years ahead of their time.” 

Unfortunately, the festival still 
made a loss. It was not until 1981, 
when Eavis arranged for it to 
become a large-scale money-rais¬ 
ing event for CND, that good 
organisation became a priority. “I 
felt CND was the most pressing 
cause,” he says. "And it was a 
good move. We made £14,000.” 
They also built the infamous 
Pyramid hay bam out of ex-MOD 

Michael Eavis: Gnomic? 

metal sheeting. It doubles as the 
main stage. “I went to a focal 
market to buy some cows, and I 
bought a load of bunker sheeting,” 
laughs Eavis. “But it was perfect 
for the roof.” 

From this point, Glastonbury 
developed into an obligatory so¬ 
cial event for anyone with a 
penchant for the “1 saw Dylan on 
the Isle of Wight” type of festival 
nostalgia. The rain in 1985 turned 
the event into a mudbath, whereas 
in 1987 a serious security loophole 
emerged. “We had an invasion of 
drug dealers.” says Eavis “They 
arrived in their new BMWs, and 
we knew we had to do something 
about them.” Consequently, after 
a year’s rest, Eavis invited the 
police into the festival. “It made 
the world of difference.” 

Today, the festival’s budget bas 
reached £2 million. As a result, 
Eavis can book acts such as the 
Neville Brothers, Sinead O'Con¬ 
nor. Hothouse Flowers. Happy 
Mondays and even Arc ha os, the 
70-strong French circus troop. 
“We've been trying to bring up the 
non-music thing, to make it a 
more tasteful event," he says 
without a hint of irony, although 
Archaos is well-known for its 
(literally) explosive performances. 

Despite extensive efforts to 
ensure an efficiently organised 
festival. Eavis still has an annual 
courtroom battle to obtain the 
necessary music licence. “This 
year. I was in the witness box for 
six hours,” he says incredulously. 
“If you were chicken-hearted, you 
couldn't cany on.” Several mem¬ 
bers of the Mendip District Coun¬ 
cil want to put a stop to 
Glastonbury Festival, but they 
have not won yeL “You've got to 
bludgeon on,” he said. “This year 
we spent £28,000 on a new water 
main before we won the licence.” 

Eavis’s dual role as a dairy 
farmer and festival organiser 
works out well. “I was milking at 
half past five this morning.” he 
says “I gel out there with the cows 
and it gets my head siraighL” 

• Glastonbury Festival takes place 
from today until Sunday at Pilton. 
Sommer. More information on 
0898-400888 

HERE'S AN 
ASTHMATIC CHILD 

FIGHTING 
FOR BREATH 

<§ 

Asthma is a killer. Every 
year over 2.000 people die 
as they gasp for breath. 
More than 2 million people 
suffer Many of them are 
children and it can be very 
frightening for them. 

But we can help. 
Especially now that the 
Asthma Research Council 
has joined forces with the 
Asthma Society to form a 
bigger, stronger charity. 
Its called the National 
Asthma Campaign. 

\Ate're determined to find 
a cure tor asthma and stop 
one in lenof our children 
suffering. But we desperately 
need your help. So please 
fill in the coupon and help 
a child to breathe. 

HERE'S HOW 
YOU CAN HELP 

U fd like to join the National Asthma Campaign (£3) | | Did like to make a donation to research: Tr 22/00 

£100 £20Q £50 □ Other | £ ‘ 

n Or charge my Mso/Access/Amac a/c NoF" 1_IJI C 

£_Signature. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/0lher_- 
Address__ 

Please return to National Asthma 
Campaign, freepost. 300 Upper 
Street, London N12BR. ^ 
Rsg Charity No 802364 -/-C 

NATIONAL:: 

ASTHMAi: 
CAM PAIGNjj 

The best for your CDs.) 
' Liftboy classic. The convenient and superbly organised holder for CDs | 

or tapes Scan through in either direction to make your selection. Availa- 

Please rush me your fall catalogue and price fist 5end to 

ble from a wide selection of specialist music shops and department stores. 

Name. LIFT (UK) LTD 

FREEPOST 1020 

. GERRARDS CROSS 

BUCKS SL9 7BR 

Address .. TEL.: 0753 888120 

Postcode Systems with future. 
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reviews 

Post-Holocaust nightmare 
THEATRE 

Alter the Fall 
Cottesloe 

ARTHUR Miller once planned to 
call Death of a Salesman “The 
Inside of His Head", in recog¬ 
nition of its shifts from past to 
present, memory to fantasy to 
glum reality. He should have 
remembered die title when he 
christened After The Fall, which 
might better and less pretentiously 
be named "The Inside of My 
Head". 

The protagonist is a lawyer 
called Quentin; but his head is 
haunted by flimsily camouflaged 
figures from Miller’s life. His 
parents are broken, emotionally 
and financially, by the Crash. A 
dose friend "names names" to the 
Committee on un-American Ac¬ 
tivities, as Elia Kazan did. Quen¬ 
tin’s first marriage ends in 
divorce, to be followed by a 
mismatch with a show-biz celeb¬ 
rity named Maggie, but manifestly 
based on You-Know-Who. 

Is it becoming apparent why the 
play flopped in America in 1964, 
has never before been seen in 
London, and remains hard to 
stage? It is a long, personal 
monologue into which supporting 
characters wander, often defying 
dironolagy or logic, as if free- 
associated in a dream. Yet it is 
also clear — hence the title — that 
Miller wants Quentin’s mishaps to 
say something general about posl- 
Holocaust disillusion: Everyman 
on his emotional uppers. 

Michael Blakemore’s answer to 
those who called the play incoher¬ 
ent or private is simple. His 
production has sought to make 
individual encounters as vital as 
possible, and left huger meanings 
to take care of themselves. 

And once his performers have 
stepped out of the interstices of the 
(hide grey ribbon twisting like a 
vortex at the back of the stage, and 
start eyeballing each other, strik¬ 
ing moments proliferate. 

Instance: Trudy Weiss as Quen¬ 
tin's mother, barking "idiot, mo¬ 
ron" when she twigs that his 

father, mushroom-faced Jeffrey 
Chiswick, has lost all their stocks. 
Instance: Ray Jewers’s veteran 
communist creasing over with a 
hoarse moan as he realises he is to 
be named to HUAG Instance: 
James Laurenson's Quentin ad¬ 
mitting, with a furtive roll of the 
eyes, he is glad when the old man 
commits suicide, relieving him of 
an embarrassing client. 

By the second half it is, how¬ 
ever, Laurenson’s increasingly 
fraught marriage which has 
grabbed the attention. Josette 
Simon is a black actress, report¬ 
edly cast as Maggie to suggest that 
die is not merely the creamy 
Monroe: Be that as it may, she 
justifies her selection by the 
colour-transcending excellence of 
her portrait of a grown-up child 
with a bottomless need for re¬ 
assurance. 

Nor does die lack variety. 
Compare her first guileless trust 
with the hacking mix of hiss, sigh, 
dribble and erode she produces in 
extremis. But there is consistency, 
too: in her openness, her lack of 
"side”, whether she is expressing 
wonder, love, pettiness, greed or 
drunken, drugged confusion. 

By comparison, Laurenson is 
earnest, well-meaning, and nar- 
cissisticaUy absorbed with his own 
harrowed intellect. He has only to 
talk to show how doomed is his 
marriage to Maggie; and he talks, 
talks and talks. But what neither 
he nor Blakemore manage, what 
perhaps no one could manage, is 
to lift wordy introversion into a 
universal statement about the 
need to accept personal inad¬ 
equacy, other people's betrayals, 
and loss of faith in politics and 
love — to renounce guilt and to 
move on. 

That is Miller's point It is to 
stress its relevance and urgency 
that a concentration-camp tower 
ominously materialises at the 
back. Yet what one remembers is 
Simon clutching Laurenson's foot 
while Laurenson priggishly coun¬ 
ters with yet anotherintellectual 
solemnity. That tells us much 
about Miller the man and author; 
more than maybe he knows. 

DONALD COOPER 

Benedict Nightingale Varied, yet consistent: Josette Simon as Maggie in After the FmB 

OPERA 

Mannekms 
The Place 

ZBIGNIEW Rudzinski's one-act 
opera takes for its text two 
episodes from the autobiography 
of a fellow Pole, Bruno Schulz, a 
writer shot by the Nazis in the last 
world war. Ostensibly it tells the 
story of a Jewish tailor's retreat 
from reality as seen through his 
child’s eyes. There are other 
resonances in the tale besides the 
foots, however, and Rudzinski's 
work, translated for Mecklen- 
burgh Opera's production (part of 
the London International Opera 

Festival) by John Abulafia and 
Brian Bannatyne-Scott, is not slow 
to seize on them. Manne/dns, after 
all, is a Polish work and was 
composed in the momentous year 
of 1981. 

Much of the carefully crafted 
music, when it is not parodying 
other genres such as 19th-century 
Italian opera, post Wagnerian 
expressionism, and the sound of 
the barrel organ, works in obses¬ 
sive circles, its sounds often 
recalling Lutoslawski. 

At the beginning, the piece has a 
flavour of bizarre comedy. The 
tailor Jacob (the portly, large¬ 
voiced Bannatyne-Scott) pours 
unfeeling scorn on his brainless 
seamstresses (Tinuke Olafimihan 
and Lynne McAdam), who gossip 

about their false happiness and 
their desire for a Pierrot. But then 
the dummies are introduced, and 
be manipulates their actions with 
cruel glee. 

The “mysterious and ill-fated" 
Queen Drags, played by Anne- 
marie Sand, stiffly sings that she is 
obsessed by the thought that she is 
being pursued by an assassin; to 
emphasise her tragedy she carries 
a severed dummy’s head. Robert 
Horn's Eddie, the cripple, seduces 
her with movements and words — 
and Italian arias — that are full of 
exaggerated pathos, and are 
powerfully delivered. 

At this point the listener realises 
that this is no force. Jacob 
represents political dictatorship, 
the speech and actions his dum¬ 

mies perform on command are 
those of a dominated, fearful and 
humiliated people. He proves his 
point by exercising control over 
even Rosalind Martin's Magda 
Wang, the lady with the whip, 
resplendent here in fishnet tights. 
The spell is finally broken thanks 
to the intervention of Luccheni 
the anarchist (Harry NicoIlX clad 
immaculately in bowler and pin¬ 
stripes. 

Abulafia's production, set in a 
small, rickety room on a raised 
platform, is simple and properly 
claustrophobic in flavour. Anne 
Manson conducts the excellent 
instrumental octet with flair. The 
final performances are tonight 
and tomorrow. 

Stephen Pettitt 

FESTIVAL 
Midnight Son 

Sodankyla, Finland 

SODANKYLA, in Finnish Lap- 
land, is one of the last good pull- 
ins before the Pole. The township 
has a four-figure population; all 
around are endless pine forests. 

But Sodankyla has a film festi¬ 
val A population that spends its 
entire winter in darkness might 
seem to have little need for films 
in the long bright summer. Oddly 
though, when you emerge from a 
late night film at 2am to find the 
sun still dazzling, nothing (cer¬ 
tainly not bed) seems more natu¬ 
ral than to go back for the next 
show. Sodankyla is the only 
festival that programmes its 
screenings right around the dock. 

The local inhabitants are not 
particularly interested in the films. 
The wildly enthusiastic audience 
comes mostly from universities all 

over Finland. When the camping 
sites are full, they sleep on the 
streets, if they sleep at all 

Sodankyla’s only cinema does 
duty as the Festival Palace —a 
small, functional building whose 
foyer is still decorated with the 
star portraits that were hung when 
the place opened in 1948 — Ava 
Gardner, Stewart Granger and so 
on. The other festival venues are 
the school gymnasium and a 
circus tent borrowed for the 
occasion. 

The Midnight Sun Festival, 
now in its fifth year, is the 
brainchild of a polymath cineaste, 
Peter von Bagh, and the brothers 
Aki and Mika KaurismakL Aki is 
ihe only Finnish director whose 
films consistently find a foreign 
market: Arid and Leningrad Cow¬ 
boys Go America have been seen 
in Britain, and The Match Factory 
Girl is about to appear. 

The theme of the festival is the 
magic and mystery of movies. It 
was launched with a kind of 
thematic text: the Cuban director 

Ottavio Cortazaf’s For the First 
Time, now 23 years old, is a 
precious document about cultural 
discovery. Cortazar took his cam¬ 
era into the mountains with a 
mobile cinema, to record the 
reactions of people seeing moving 
pictures for the first time. 

The festival followed the idea 
through to the dosing show, which 
was Ettore Scola’s sentimental 
celebration of all our movie 
memories. Splendor. Scola was 
there because Sodankyla is able to 
attract some of the world’s most 
prominent film-makers, who seem 
to enjoy the intimate contact with 
their audience. The most charis¬ 
matic visitor was the Portuguese 
Manoel de Oliveira. Now a brisk 
82-year-old, he has been making 
films for 60 years, but has only 
achieved international recog¬ 
nition with the prolific output 
of the last 10 years. His most 
recent picture, a strange tableau 
bistory of Portugal, No! Or the 
Vain Glory of Commanding, was 
premiered at the Cannes Festival 

in May, before this Finnish outing. 
Sodankyla tries everything. Ev¬ 

ery year the circus tent is packed 
out for a silent film with live 
accompaniment by the Anssi 
Tikanmaki Him Orchestra, an 
eclectic band with its own rock 
style. In the past, their film 
accompaniments have been un¬ 
even going on awfuL This year, 
with Dziga Vertov’s 1929 The 
Man With the Movie Camera, 
they achieved something like a 
miracle, matching the pyro¬ 
technics of this avant-garde clas¬ 
sic. Vertov exploited all the 
possibilities of cinematography in 
a wild constructivist collage of 
Soviet life at the end of the 
Twenties. The music matched the 
Russian brothers' pyrotechnics 
and occasional unrepentant vul¬ 
garity; and gave an impact to the 
comedy and the violence that 
audiences can hardly have experi¬ 
enced these past 60 years. Even in 
the wildernesses of Lapland the 
cinema can still work its magic. 

David Robinson 

NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE I-7ZZ 

FOOLS OF FORTUNE (15): Pal 
O'Cornu's garbled verson of WWom Trevor $ 
novel about an Iran f amity s turbulent 
fortunes durmg the 1920s and 13309. With Ian 
G>en. JtAe Ctnslie. Mary 3izabeih 
Masftttnicnw 
Cannon Chelsea (071 OSS 50961 Curzon 
West End i07t-»33 4805j Odaon Kenwngmn 
|TJ71 450266*4/5) 

Geoff Brown s assessment of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

O THE FOURTH WAR (15): Stvmly but 
antiquated Gold War trailer. *Jtn Roy Sctwder 
and Jurgen Prochnoiu as colonels 

pursuing a private leua across the west 
German-Czech carder. Director. John 
FranKerhesner 
Cannons: Panton Street (071-930 0631) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 6861). 

avenge fnmsefi on hrs assaiarn? 
Lachhislie action (ate. with Le Brack 
Warner (071-4390791) Whitelays (071 - 
7923303/3324). 

AN INNOCENT MAN (18): Unpleasant 
round-up ot pnson drama caches, wnh Tom 
SeAeckesanordraiyJoe. wrongtuSy 
pied. Drafted by Peter Tates 
Odeon West End (071-930 5252/7615) 

e UMTT UP (12): Lame fantasveornedy 
about a Crscago Mock market runner maUng 
good with the aid ol roe dew Nancy ASen 
and Dean Stockwetldo the* best, dvector. 
Richard Marten. 
Cannons: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Hsymarirat (071-8391527) Oxford Street (071- 
6360310). 

♦ HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Teed, vulgar 
penod tale about a mghtdub nreatened by a 
corrupt crime boss: an unappetizing 
where for Edrfe Murpt* (antxuously serving 
as writer. Orector and start. 
Cannan Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Plaza (071-497 9999). 

4 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Cannery as a Soviet submarine 
commander trying lo defect. Ponderous 
pre-gbsfiosr drama. 
Carmans: Baker Street (071-936 9772) 
Fitfam Road (071-370 2636) Empire (071-497 
9999). 

♦ REVENGE (18): FNiermg version ot An 
Harmon's noveBa about a doomed love tnangie 
r Menco Kevm Costner slare as a reteeo 
Navy pta. ptayrng with fire by lomanong ras 
tiosl's wife (Madeiece Stowe) Director, 
Tarry Scon 
Odeona; Kensington (071-6026&M/5) 
Leicester Square i07t «ao Si 111 Swiss 
Cottage (071 722 59®) West End (071 - 
930 5252/7615) WMteleys (071 792 
3303/3324). 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gere and Andy Garoa as Los Angeles cops 
sucked nto a vortex ol Insecurity and 
comrabon Tired thrtUer. green soma kck by 
British dreetor Mfce Figcya. 
Cannon Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Plaza (071-4979999) Whtteleys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

idwmw Square (071-930 6tH? 

Ssssr 

performance as an Antarcan ser^TL ^ 

J^nbimg across a cwspra^ endangering Die 

i071OT6..D 

a THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (18* 
^^Towerosie^^rnon 

Gaston Lerou** story, wto Robert 

FndiwiH aa a maniacal Pnaniom 

S&oCharies (071 -1378181). 

• THE PUNISHER (l» 

PnffTQfY. based on the Mafvtf 
DftfohLuncJgfenagarflnnar 

Pardon Street (071-830 0631). 

♦ PREm WOMAN (I^Sametes^ 

ott&atumed romantic comadv. gwen soma 

nMdestcnamiand^iriehyJ^^^^ 
Roberts as a gawky proshlute who sonera am 

crust ot ruthless businessman Rehara 

Gera Director.GanyMarehaJ. 

Camden Parkway (071 

Coma: Chelsea (07V352 50*0 

(071-8391527) Oxford Streat^K^ 

0310) Odeons: Kensington (071 -m2 6644/5) 

Leicester Square (071 830 6111) Sdnsis^ 

Cottage (071^2 5905) Pfezai°I,^L999a> 
Screen on Baker Stree1(071-335 2772) 

Warner (071-4390791) Wtmetays (071-732 

3303/3324). 

♦ JOHNNY HANDSOME (15* Gratng. 
unsympathetic action fodder from Ckrector 
Waiter HR, snthMckey Raurteas a 
ds&gued crimmal who plans a doubte-cram 
faflowmg ptashc surgery With Ellen Barton 
Cannon Patton Street (071-930 0631) 

g SKI PATROL (PG): TreaomOy broad _ 
shenanigans at the Snowy Peaks Lodge, from 
the procUcer oi the Pctce Academy 
senes: with Roger Rose. Martmi^ 
Cannon Oxfbrd Street (071-6360310). 

♦ STANLEYS IRIS(15):Ctoyrogly 
upteteg tele of the budding tore between on 
drteraie worker (Robert Oe n»p1 and a 
gnevmgwxtow (Jane Fonda) Dreetor. Mann 
RrtL 
Cannon Futiam Road (071-370 2636) 
Erpplra (071-497 9999) WWaays (071-792 
3303/3324). 

« TRIUMPH OF THE SPIRIT (15): 
Wbdhy but did Holocaust drama —the first 
timed entirely at Auschwitz—witn WHem 
Dafoe as a Greek boxer forced to sgnt for ha 
surwwd Dreetor, Robert M Young 
Odeon Leicester Square (07)430 6111) 
Screen on the HO (0714353366). 

♦ THE KRAYS (18): Broodng. bloody 
drama about the nse and JaD ofthe East End 
gangsters, tram war-unc childhood to 
nearcaabon n separate prisons 
Cannon Maymaricat (071-8391527). 

« LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12): WantSe 
comedy about an unmamad mum and her 
taSangbaby John Travolta. Kirsbe Alley 
and Broca Wife's voce. 
Cannan Baker Street (071-835 8772) 
Warner (071-439 0791) 

♦ SWEETIE (15): Pncklv Austrian 
portrait of an unstable teenager Afinefeature 
debul by ckrector Jane Camonn. 
Csnden Plaza (071485 2443). 

A TALE OF SPRINGTIME (UV Eric 
Rohmer's rf»ortjmg study ot the games peopl 
play, with Florence Daret as a capnonua 

laenaga hoping lo push her new Inend (Am 
Teysseoke) into her tamer's arms. A Teysset*e)i 
ovhsaddaighi 
Chelsea Cinema (071-3513742) Lunttre 
(0716360691) 

MISS FIRECRACKER (PG): I 
verson ot Beth Henley 's play about a I 
Mssoun mss (Holy HwtarJ detemmed to 
enter me local talent contesL With Mary 
Sleenbtvgen. Tim Robbma. 
Odeon Kensington (071602 6644/5) 

6 3 WOMB4 IN LOVE (18* Amiable 
comedy of sexual manners from West German 
tan-maker Rudolf Thome, about a naw 
young man taken up by three women 
Cannons: PlccadUty (071437 3561) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (071-6366148) 

VINCENT6 THEO (15): Robed Atman's 
InlefkgenL sens tree study ot the complex 
retancnstap between Vbn Gogh fTim Roth) 
and hn brother (Paul Rhys). 
Screen on the Green (071-2263520) 

CURRENT 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Intense, stylish 
verson ot Srmetwn novel about a bachelor's 
dark obsessxm with ha neighbour, a 
8trtang achievement by dreetor Patnce 
Leconte, previously known lor comedies 
Mlnema (071-235 4225). 

CINEMA PARAOISO (PGL Giuseppe 
Ttxnaiore's nastatgx: tale oi a snail SicAan 
enema; an eppeajmg salutejothe movies 
Curzons: Mayfair (071465 8865) Phoenix 
(071-2409661). 

« CLEAN AND SOBER (15): 
Aggressively bleak portrat ot the etficulhes m 
breaking a cocaine hatxt. with khchaei 
Keaton as an estate agent: made «i 1988. 
Warner (071430 0791). 

MUSIC BOX (15): CostaGavres’s 
anguished, absortmg drama about a Chicago 
enmmai attorney (Jessaca Lange) 
del endng her lather Irom accusations ot war 
entries With Armn Mjeler-SfahL 
Barbican (0716388891) Odeon 
Haymarket (07163& 7837). 

TREASURE ISLAND (PG): An oM 
tavounte duffluSy Omad by Chariton Heston's 
soa Fraser, with Heston seraor as Long 
John Silver. Christian Bale as Jre lad, and a 
rostering castofBntch stalwarts. 
Warner (071439 0791) Whteteys (071- 
7923303/3324) 

6 TROP BELLE POUR TOO (18): Gerard 
Depertheu (Where between ho wife and 

mistress. Skilful satire on marital mores 
from Bertrand B&er 
Premiere (0714394470). 

DREAMS (PG): Akira Kurosawa's fantasia 
on (hemes ol valence, ecology, and the artst's 
urge lo create: ixieven, a touch naNe. but 
a visual least. 
Gate (071-727 4043) Renoir (071637 
8402). 

♦ NOTEBOOK ON CITIES AND 
CLOTHES (l/): Wim Wenders's vntatmg chary 
film about the Japanese fashion dosgner. 
Yohy Yamamoto, preparing a Pans show; tor 

dehardBoniy 
Renoir (Q71637 8402). 

THE VANISHING (12): The boyfriend of a . 
tounst kidnapped in France hums tor her 
tainting captor Sfck thrdermthe 
Hitchcock maid. 
Cannon Cfielaea (071-3525096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366148) Metre 
(0714370757) 

• HARD TO KILL (18h Steven Seagal as 
a cop smergng from a seven-year coma to 

« NUNS ON THE RUN (12): Eric Ue and 
Robtxe CoNrane sheriereig as nuns m Janet 
Suzman's convent school Fast and 
funous drag comedy, aaned at tanoere ol the 
strenuously my. 
Camden Partway (071-257 7034) 
Odeona- Kensington (07)6026644/51 

4 THE WITCHES (PG): Roald Dahl's lata 
of witches a damping to turn chrtdren into 
mice, pleasantly adapted and vgoraudy 
acted lespeoafy by Anjelca Huston) 
Cannons: FUham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071636 8861) Wtritatays 
(071 -792 3303/3324) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Avcktxxim'sactxngly funny senous-comedy, 
drectad by the author. 
Whitehall Theatre. WTuteftaB SWI (071- 
8671119) Underground Channg Cross Mon- 
Sat. 8pm. mats Thure. 3pm and Sat. 
430pm. Run ring tree. Sn Stmts Booking to 
Aug 11 

THEATRE GUIDE 

B AS YOU LIKE IT: Sophie Thompson in 
accompks hed produenon packed wnn dehghts. 
Badxcan Theatre. Barbraan Centre. SA 
Street. EC2 (071638 8891) Underground: 
BertxcaryMoargale/SI Pairs. Tmgnt. 
tomorrow, 7 30pm. mat tomorrow. 2pm 
Runnmg tune:3hre. h repertory 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre In London 

■ House full, returns only 
BSome seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

8pm. mats Wed. 3pm and Sat. 4 30pm 
Runnmg time: 3hb 40mm. Booking lo 
July 28. 

□ BEACHED: Revival ol Kevm Hood's 
gulsv and touching play, fine performances by 
Leone Melmger and tan Target! as the 
fugitives on an Essex shore. 
Old Red Lion. 418 St John Street. EC1 
(0716377816). Underground Angel TueeSm. 
8pm. Ruinrg tree 2tvs. Until June 30 

■ BURN THIS: John Malkovch o eye- 
catthmg bill mannered as the vmte foroa n 
Lanford Wilson's American comedy 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage. NW3 
(071 -7229301). Underground. Swss Collage. 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. Running 
tree. a»s S5mns. 

headed by Sian Thomas and RieEm 
McDermott 
OWWc. Waterloo Road . SEI (071628 
7616). Underground/®* Waterloo Mon-Fn. 
730pm, Sat. 7 45pm. mats Wad. 230pm 
and Sat.-4pm. Runnng tone: 1hrs45m*rs Ends 
July 28. 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
Tom Cone as the drunk-aboul-Iown ctoumrosL . 

locked ovemrgh I’m fislocat. A greai show 
if you're happy xi the company ot dnmks 
Apollo. Shattesbwy Avenue. W1 (071437 
2663). Underground ftccadByCtrcus. Morvfn. 
8cxn. SaL 8 30pm. mat SaL 5pm. Rimng 
bn» 2ro 2Dmns. Ends July 28. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Efezabeth 
Estensen as Wily Russel’s domestc wont) 
tuning sito a Greek nympl). 
Duka of York's Theatre. Si Mann's Lane, 
WC2(071636 5122). Underground: Lacestm 
Square. Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Thura, 3pm 
and Sal. 5pm Runnmg Dmeiavs 15c*ns 
BookngtoJimeao 

□ TEMPTATION: Mossy and gansfi 
revival of Havefs modem Fausfan legend, with 
Sylvester McCoy and Ruia Lerrska. 
Wristtirater. Palace Street. 5W1 (071- 
8340283. Underground/BR. Victoria- Mtm-Sel. 
7 45pm. mats Sal and Wed. 3pm. Runnmg 
tone:2hrs3(hin3 Booking to July 4 

■ THE CRUCIBLE- Tom UMunson 
stands up tor deoencyaganst a frantic dare 
Hoknan and outer Demons in a strongly 
cart production. 

Natnnat Theatre (Otvter). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 2252). Undergnund/BR- 
Waterloo. Tomgm. tomorrow. 7.15pm. mat 
tomorrow. 2pm. Rurtrreg tone. 3hrs30mms In 
repertory 

E MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Avckbounr good meets evil 
on the Costa del Sol: wfih Mchaei 
Gambon, ftrler Bowles. 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 
(071-07 3667). Underground- nccaddy Circus. 
MorvFrt. 7 45pm. Sal. 830pm, mats Wad. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm. firming tone: airs 30mms 
Booking to Aug 18. 

□ VANILLA: Starry cast (Joanna Lumley. 
Srtn BxSpe) cavori in a grotesque tragr-taice 
about the super-nch 
Lync. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071437 
3686). ItadereroixxL PttaxMy Ocua. Morrfh. 
8pm. Sat. adupm.mawwed. 230pm and - 
SaL 5pm. Runnmg tone- IhrSOmns. Enos 
July 7 

□ FASHION: Rewsad revival of Doug 
Lucie's pterong sabre on advertisng ethes- 
Tncycto. 2S9 Mwm High Road. NW6 
(071 328 1000). Undereround. Kitoum Mon-Sat. 
8pm, mat SaL 4pm. Riimwig tree. Dirs 
aOrnrts Ends tomorrow. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
Pirandello's masterwork. Richard Harris 
effective os (he man who must prefend to 
be emperor 
Wyndham's. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-B67 1116) Underground Lecester 
Square MorvSat. 8pm, mats Wed, 3om 
and Sat. 4pm Rixtnng Ume- 2hrs 20mns. 
Booking to JUy 7 

0 HIDDEN LAUGHTER: FefcortyKondal 
and Peter Banewort h m Sreoo Gray s e>ceifeni 
new pby. set m a West Country cottage 
used tor 13 yews otnaal retreats 
VaudetriUe. Strand. WC2 (071-8369988) 
Unoeryound CharmgCross Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. 
Sat. 8 30pm. mats (from June 20) Wed. 
3pm onaSaL 5pm. fiunnng time-2n§8 ISmxts. 

■ PERICLES: Rob Edwards and Susan 
Sylvester in thrB-paeAed account ot the bard's 
Stormy tarytala. 
The Pit Barbcan Centre (as above) 
Tonght, tomorrow, 730pm. mal tomorrow, 
aom Runrxng tone 3hre. In repertory 

B RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Hit rock n' roll snow, tacky but jolly 
tnexpkcabla wmner ot Best Musical award 
Cambndge Theatre. Sevan Dials. WC2 
(071-3795299). Underground Lecester 
Square. Mon-Tfiors. 8pm. Fri and Sat. 
8 30pm. mats Fn and Sal. 5pm Runnmg time: 
2hm 30mm. Booking to Sept 29. 

O ROMEO AND JULIET: HuO Truck's 
pairomsmg production, ares at an auOence 

assigned to know nothing of the Bard and 
unUcety now to want any more. A good ruse 
horn Clare Benedict 
Shaw Tlwatre. TOO Euston Road. NWt 
(0713881394). UndergroundfBR- King s 
Cross/Eu6ton. MorhSaL 7 30pm mat Wed. 
145pm Rurmng time 3ira 5nwis 
Uni4Jine30 

B THE WILD DUCK: Superbly detariad 
Peler Han production with Afer Jenrangs m top 
farm as Iho comically selfish palmar A 
peatevemig 
Phoenix. Cttoring Cross Road. WC2 (071- 
8362294) Undergnotexf: Tottenham Court 
Road Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats Thors and 

Sat, 230pm.Runnxig ume- 3hrs. Booking to 
Aug4 

□ THE WOMAN tN BUCK: Snpenor 
thriller complete with nasto. mystery and 
aid graves 

Fortune Theatre, Russel Street WC2 
(0716362238)-Underground-Covent Garden 
MorvSat. Bom. mate Tuas. 3pm and Set. 
4pm. Running tree 2frs Booking to Sept 

□ THE ILLUSION: Over clever but 
reverting Comaie comedy Strang cast 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne. 
Jane Lapotaxc in touchng play about 
CS Lewis's tndian Summer love 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
W! (071-734 1166/0714393849) 
Undercyound Piccadily Cvcus. MorvSa!. 

LONG RUNNERS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
Prmce of Wales Theatre (071639 
5972). □ Stood Bn^herKAlbery (071- 
8671115). O Buddy: Vcfona Palace (071 
8341317). ■ Cans: New Lonoon 
Tncaue (071405 00721 □ Las Liaisons 
Dangereuses; Ambassador Theatre (071- 

8366111) B Me and My Girl: Adapts 
Theatre (071636 7611) ■ Los 

Mwerabler. Palace Theaue (071434. 
0909) ■ Mss Saigon: Theatre Royal. Drory 
Lane (071 3794444) □ The 
Mousetrap: Si Martm s Thaafrc (071-836 
1443) ■ The Phantom of the Opera: 
(postal bookings orty) Her Majesty's Theatre 
(0716392244) □ Ron For Your WMa 
Atdwvch Theatre (071636 6404) 
B Starltghl Express: ApoUo Victoria (071- 
8288655) 

Ticket information on member theatres 
suppreo by Sooety ol West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ADMINICLE 
(b) A piece of supporting or corroborative 
evidence in a chain of drcmnstantial evidence, 
from the Latin admiaiadare to prop np: “There 
was a succession of small adminicles, or pieces 
of evidence, not one of them cast-iron m itself." 
PANXELL 
(b) Tbe paiiiiell is the accused, whether one or 
more persons, or the place of arraignment in a 
court, origin obsenre: “Tbe paired! sat between 
two police officers with drawn batons in their 
white gloved hands." 
LAWBURROWS 

(a) legal security retprired from or given by a 
person that be will not iqlnre another, now 
chiefly historical. However, recently a Scot took 
oet tawtnrrows against a chief constable to 
prevent policemen from harrassing him. 
AVIZANDUM 
(a) To defier a decision, from tbe gerund of the 
medieval Latin arizare to consider: tbe last two 
lines of Hugh MacDrannid’s Tbe Great Wheel, 
where be considers the meaning of life, tbe 
universe, everything, and Scotland, are: “Auch, 
to HeU,/ITI tak it to arfrudam." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Today’s position is from the 
game Schmid (White) — 
Keres (Black). Tel Aviv 
Olympiad 1964. White to 
p/ay and win. Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Qxg6+! Kxg62 
Rg3+ Kh7 3 Bd3+ Kh64 Nf7 
mate. If 2 Kh6 3 Nf7+ Kh7 
4 Bd3 mate. 

071-836 6111/ 
2 CC 836 1171. CC lUcg feel 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Creu» 071 930 6123 
ElH 730. Wed RMI 3. Sat 4 6 a 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

“Aa CraUc «■■■*»piece- T Out 
nuaa J. nuvAim 

plays Vdlmont 

Aumvcw 071 836 6404 itv no 
Morcr 379 4444 240 7200 741 
99991 Eientnoi SO MM Thur 

2Joswuraays S 30 6 8 30 

_3S" JSV*19 •* •* c—<r Co 
** Ww . _ . Terry Scan 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
wnnro.Ai’d Oirecred By 

oyct ecirTSieiAreces 
mamn farce at rrs best 

CAMBWlKlt CarPurn ST. WC2 
071-379 5299 CC 071 379 4444 
“• Mg.te0j.07l 497 9977/061 
741 9999 Ibliu (ml Cmn 071 

Z4Q 7941 

°tn™» AWAApa APRIL 1*90 
Stemwrrt Fowteu 

■max to the 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
•on ws m* tUdtaffia Tim 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLfaCUM 071 240 6258 071 
497 9977/071 379 444a 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

S - 14 JULY ORLY BOOK NOW 

COLISEUM S36 3161 cr 240 
5268 

379 4444 240 7200 
<nko Fem ran Fmi 

THE KIROV BALLET 
THIS wwl; TNT 

BEAUTY Mon FH 7 30 
Sal 2.00 A 7 30 

MDUStWOUmi 2788916 
Fin, can 24 nr 7 aw 240 
IJVO «.mU 7 July C> n T«b to 
NIIKNI AUI 2. Sc CUMHf 
FUMdU. 

110*44 wwu rtOwflC 07i jap 
I no,.411 sumonv into Bin 
ovuo >CC « arnnni vneavan 
on inr any HR 
DM ron l 7. SO 
Twor 8.0071" 
VbMW. - UU to OH iKkato. 
Tunes. 

Today A Thu at 6i20 Rat'd 
KAanoii Tonwr A Tue at 
6.35 AM H—itam Sun ol 
4J29 Bh Z ilium Good re- 
lurnnf ucurts avalUOlr (tar 
June pnlanigntn. TKJMtS M 
£64 and £30 sxUI avaBaHe for 
■ktw tin Ha i nances of Haw 
Ydar. For PQSUtdr returned 
tickets/ recorded Informalton 
cidl 0273-541 ill. 

THEATRES 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 071 828 
B066 CC 630 6262 OTtHTO 828 
6IH8 cc TH-KM master 5*hr 579 
44*4 Isi Can 240 7200 K Prow 
OKI 741 0009 C™ 430 6125 
Lies 7 46 M4ls Tue or Sat 3.0 

«V«»TH (OT TOMB 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
vnslr ay 

ANDREW UjOVD VEB8CH 
Lines nr RJOlAHD STILCOt 
Directed by TREtOR nurni 

MM BEAT* AVAIL THIS WEEK 
04FS IS on Tun Mab 

ROW BOOKJMC TO MARCH *81 

MR OONOrnONES THEATRE. 

ADCLPHI 071 B36 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 OC 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7388/071 379 6433 
n™ Can 24|ir cc 071 497 9977 
•no DUO reel Gm 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOMNO TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
the Lambeth walk 

MUSICAL 
Nightly u 7 30 Mats wed 
ai a JO & Sat 4.30 6 800 

TOWN” Sundry Dorm 

APOLLO 071-437 2663 CC 379 
4444 6 081 741 9999 cr ib«9 lec» 
071-240 7200 Ore 930 6123 

Mm-FH 8, M 3 A UO 

TOM CONTI 
w 

Ind cm Sun 

-JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL' 

. .Directed by Ned Shrrrtn 
ah otfTRMirr wmn e*e std 

7 l<15 cr B67 t*i • 
JTO UK l»-o n»q fee- 7a i wuu 
497 9977 g«g >n> 07 967 111* 

'west? 
StoFT Aura'll ■ 4^3 
put msieu % 

BLOUD BWJIHLRS 
(TUMMC MRU OCX 

■’AiTOMSKK^I Wmiiim te 
MM MwcM- S Cxb 

-tohli thd Addl.tare to to Wat, 
red reirtej Ha opnrf* Okwu 
Ew 7.46 .Hob rmm jsh* 

■ooiwib TO jAiTrei* 

-10^43* 781512 Unal 30 
JimrTteigmyiroManiM- 
rerTOnew the most n.jo»awe 
IBMiitliora of the- ptay ihgj | 
can remiteer-DTel. IM Pare 
ware Um Qtory. mol July 21 

A rasonabng evening, lavbvuy 
_and lovmmy mq«i- p Mai 

miJ^LANETWAIK ROYAL 
CCiBkg feel 24tir 7 nays 071 
379 4444/240 7200 SS Ml 

6625 

SAIGON 
“moskiiu win un cn 
v*o»ot* will mirs-ire 
Etf-i 7 45 Mau wed & Sat 3«n 

retuna. 
dMconv Teats usually avalaMe 
LdtconHf, not an mined imu 

now ■ooNMc'nfVim ocr 
WTO MAT* ONLY AVAILABLE 

OWE or TOMS ««. e, 
054 BUT I. 456 

tM-r-ti -MOB 
COmcs t or rat row 

Urn e* a «vra> i an, 

in «UT «A*CU % -Cent" 

SHIkLFY V zLENTInE 
fives a vre Tnu 5. oat 6 

"Tiw auaienre roars aporoval 
Shirley ■ real M unbreaiiaDle" 

O Man "TM lunlid A the dm 

liiamiwhiuto tefYDiW 

POtaOBOH BO A CC 071 680 
9662 cc lwith Dkg leer 071-379 
4444/071 497 9977 081 741 

9999 Grouu 071 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

Natalie Wrtohi in 

BERNADETTE 
The PeooU- s Musical 

EVvr 7 45. Thur it Sal 3.0 

TORTURE box Oflire 8 cr 071 
8562238 24hr « Dkgfee071 497 

9977 
Susan HOI'S 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted tar Stephen Mauatran 
*AB»UIIAHTLY EFFECTIVE 

■MASTERLY- EXP CWLLMC* IDO 
■gjHPPBW FT ■msTRATF Hid 

Eves a Mata Tues 3 Sat a 
AIR CONDfTrONXO THEATRE 

‘HOORAY FOR HORROH-* OMNI 
TO 4AM 12 1991 

GLOBE THEATRE BO ICO 
OT14JT 3667 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
MASTERLY COMEDY" Time* 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Men-Fri Evys 7 48. MaUnees WH 

3.0 Saturdays 50 it 8.30 

HAVMARMCT THEATRE ROYAL 
BO 071-930 9832 or 071 379 
4444 (24tir cr hot Hne no bfco reel 
071 2407200/081 741 9999 eke 

Ice and usual mama 
Limited 

HUGH LAURIE & BERNARD HU. 

“GASPING" 
By UN ELTON 

Directed tay Bob Spier* 
Mon-Thun Ein at Spin: 
Fn & Sat Opoi A 8 sown 

Box Office Now Open 

MWiaAIESTYS Enoufrtes 
071 839 2244 cc 24hr 379 4444 

<b*s feel 497 9977 Ibkq lee) 
Croon Sales 930 6123 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KARR IE 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON COR MICK 

lien Ban Ok plays Christine 
a* Certain performance 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7 46 Mats Wed 6 Sal 3 

SOLO OUT UNTIL 3Q7H MAR *81 
QUEUE BAO.Y TON RETURNS 

LONDON PALLAMUM 8o» Off, cc 
gm (Pi «87 >373 (cnollll Ufl 
!*■. 071 379 4444.071 497 9977 
Oft K990re0?l 9306123 
"(MW , PAUL 
MCHOLiyi Wnu sflaa** Ev Sla 
■Orel L4Map«mn ■ Absolutely 

Swam1' D Tel. 
oi tnr smasi nil 

Brnnowky musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
 PENZANCE 

O Exp 7 jo mats Wed a Sal 
2-30 MUST END JUNE 38 

LYWC SuflaSuiv Ave 071^37 
3686 CC 081-741 9999 & 071-379 
4444 it cc Ibtcg reel 240 7200. 
Gn» Sates 930 6123. fives 8om. 
Wed mat 2.3a Sal Spin A a30ptn 

"WICKED STUFF" t. out 
Sian mill pi Joanna Lumley 
Martorte Bland NiaM Buw 
Ron Coe* cnanofle Cornwea 
Creo Hicfcs Gwen Humble 
MA 8PLENHD CAST” T.Out In 

VANILLA 
by Jane Suntan Hitchcock 

“AN OUTDABEOtN MONT OUT* 
D. 

dtrccted by KaroM PMer 
■—IUJAIW“ Today 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

LYRIC Shaftabury Ave 071 437 
3686 CC 071 379 4404/497 

9977/081 741 9999 tiMto (eel 
JUUET 

LYRIC HAMMER! MUM OBI 741 
2311 i« no bka fee 836 3464) 
Ev« 7.45 LITTLE LOVE tay Ste¬ 
phen Fagan. Studio. Evas 8.0 
Mal Sot 4.30 ATClnPT- 
by Manna TMnrwa 

MERMAm 410 OOOO CC 3794444 
/741 9999/836 3464 itakg tee) 

GLENDA JACKSON ia 
MOTHER COURAGE 

Press treat Jsly 2 Opens My 6 
at 7 Mon-Fn 7 45 Sat 4 4. 8 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 
«28 2252 r CTBs (Only) 630 
0741 24 hr cr tafco (re: 497 

Ton 7 7.18. Todior Z.OO* 7.15 
THE CRUCIBLE Miller 

LYTTELTON 
TonT. Tomor 7 00 <PRC- 
VTEWS1 

Toni 7 30. Tomor 230 a 7.30 
AFTER TIE PALL Miner 

HEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
N 071 406 0073 CC 404 4079 
Cm 4061667 (AH abava M nrere 
berm are* tm teal An Krs379 
4444 TUs (tori W H Stafth Trav¬ 
el BiamJies tore DKgi 930 6123 
THE ANDREW LLOVD WEBBER 
/T S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Evn 7 46 Tue 6 Sat 3 00 5 7.46 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE AUDITORIUM S IN 
motion. Please be prompt 

Bara open ar 6 AS 
NOW BOOKING TO 28TH JAN 91 

THE LONGER YOU WATT 
THE LONGER YOU'LL WAIT 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 
DEREK JACOBI In 

KEAN 
tay tore M Sartre 

Directed by Sow Mradti 
ITevtews from 31 July 

OLD VIC KLO./GC 071 928 7616. 
OCibkO (ee) 240 7200/379 4444/ 
081 741 9999 Grps 930 6123. 
Man-FTI 7.30. Wed mat 230. Sat 

4.00 A T.4S 

THE ILLUSION 
“A WONDERFUL PLAY _ 

^■tVDBW” Guardian H 
-BRfLLiAXTLY FUNNY” S-THnre 

(PEN ABC Repents ParK 071 486 
2431 CC 486 1933/497 9977 
(tata tee 24lml MUCH ABO 
ABOUT NOT!UNO Evps 7.45. 
Mat Sat 2-30 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 24hra cc 379 4444 Ibkg feel 
497 9977 (bko fee) Group Sales 

930 6123 Ovuca 494 1671 

Newsweek 

LES MISERABLES 

Eves 7 SO Mats Thu * SM 3 JO 
Latecomers not admitted 

unto the interval_ 
■HCMTTOCET A TKHCT* LBC 
NOW COOKIWC THRU APfOL >1 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

PHOENIX BO 071 867 1044 Cr 
(no MO reel 071 867 1111/071 
379 4444 Croupe 071 240 7941 

THE 5QMHHCBW/ 
LAPMC MUSICAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
~ o 14 last 

PHOEINX 071-867 lOAO/Ullcr- 
AHO OC (no Oka (eefc 071 497 
9977/379 4444/081 741 9999 
_Orpa: 071 240 7941 

tare's -MASTERPIECE- D.MaU 

THE WILD DUCK 

M THE WEST END” S.TM 
Mon-Sat 7 30 Mats Thun it 
__ Sal 230 
STRKTLY LNOTRD SIASOM 

ST MARTBPS 071-836 1443. 
Special CC No. 379 4444. Evas 
80 Tues 2 46. Sal 6.0 and B O 
3STH YEAR OP AGATHA 
CHRISTIE'S THE MOUSETRAP 

PRINCE OF WALES BO 871 839 
5972 cc Plfsl Oak 24 hr 7 Day 
836 MM (taka feel Thtetmaslor 
24hr 379 6131 ibag ter) Orps 930 

6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MANDREW LLOVD WEBBER'S 

BEST' DT0 
Lpw oy DON BLACK 

it CHARLES HART 
Dtreoed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eveo 7.45 Mate Wed 4 Sal 3.0 
Queue dally lor returns. Strictly 

no annul Lance Mr latecomers 
NOW BOOMN6 ID MARCH •*! 

PICCADR.LV 071 867 1118 cc no 
Mtofee. 867 tlll/OBl 741 9999 
071 379 4444 (24hrsl/bko fee: 

071 497 9977 UMhrei 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Directed by Row IT Lefevre 
Press litre 4 My OreretAAdy 
Mon-TTnir 9pm (16 July ol 8pm) 

Frl Si Sat 7 A 9.15pm 

nONQE COWARD BO 87* 734 
8951 Fir* Cad 24hr 7 Day 836 

3464 0*9 (eel 

In 

ANYTHING GOES 
-RT PARTNE REST MtfMCAL 

TO OPEN W IN)" D Tel 
fives 7.30 Mats Thur * SM 2 jo 

80 071 734 1166/071 
379 4444 /OBI 741 9999/071 

240 7200 AT HO BKO PEE 
GROUPS 071 930 6123 

HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 

SHADOWLANDS 

PLATS to TOWN" tall Her Trlb 
Eves 8.00 Man Wed 3 OOl Sal 
4.50. NOW BOOKING TO SEP 8 
FROM 30 JULY. PRIOR TO 
BROADWAY TRANSFER. JANE 
ALEXANDER WILL PLAY JOY 

DAVlDMAN 

LONDON (071 638 8891 CC 
Mon-Sun 9am-Bpmj 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
AS YOU UHEIT 

Toni 7 30. Tomor 2.00 & 7.30 
THE PIT; PERICLES Tom 7 JO 

Tomor 200 * 7 JO _ 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 10789) 

296623 CC MOteSM MnWIS 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

THEATRE 
the comror or errors 

TonT 7 JO. Tomor 1 JO 
THE SWAN: TROMJUS AND 
CRISSHM TonT 7 30. Tomor 

1 50 
Meal/TKM/Molsl NWW 

0789 414999. Loa/StfW 24br CC 
ttakp fee) 071 497 8977 

SADLER'S WALLS ISh Iqk 
071 278 8916. UnUI 30 Jure 

Eves 7 48. S« ram 4pm 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
•More 

Ind. on Sunday 

STRAND Aldwych WCS 071 243 
0300 

VICTORIA WOOD 
UP WEST 

OPENS 26 SEPTEMBCR-POR 
5 WEEKS ONLY 

SIMfTESRURY BO & cc 073 579 
6899 CC (no bkg leei 379 4444 
Ibkgfee)4979977/0B1 74j 9999 

S” M4t 3pm 
ANDREW LUOm WEBBER'S 

SONG AND DANCE 
PqPWAWMENT THE 

.. VERY BEST” Today 
•“*« WAYNE 

“Supsrta" Today “DazzBn*** TN 

«bkw ilovd waSirs 

__SONG £ DANCE 
"*rs ANOTHER HTT~ O M^UI 
_ MUST END 1 SEPT 
SEATS AVAILABLE ONDOORS 

VAUDEVILLE BO it CC 071 836 
9987 24 nr CC 741 9999 (No Feel 
it 836 2428. 379 4444 CBka Fee) 

Mon-Fn Ev9» 7 45 
Mate Wed 30 Sat* 5 0 6 8JO 

PETER EARKWORTH 
RICHARD VERNON 

KEVM McNALLY In 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A New Play nv SIMON ORAY 

"A SAD PMIg COMEDY. 
SUPERBLY wrorrur S. Times 

- PALACE 071-83*. 
1317 CC 071-379 4444/240 
7200/061 741 9999 Itakg taei 
Groups 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 

“*5 ***'1,11,11 Sm 
I toss (Ms strew- Sun Exp! 

The man. The Music. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
ltd NdririV HoBy Mary 

A NEW MuSiCru. 

"I tend kte FIn Tutm**' 

BUDDY 
Mon -Thursa.OO m 6 sat B.30 6 

BJO. ALL SCATS PRICE 
FRIDAYS 5JO PERF 

HOW BOOKING 70 IAN ispi 

071834 0283 
cc 071-834 0048 

04 tare no POP tee 379 44441 
SYLVESTER MrCOV 

FRANK iMIDDLEMASS 
ADEN GOLETT 
RULA LENSKA 

TEMPTATION 
tay Vsetre Hare! 

with ROBERT LONGDCN 
Dtr tay JAMES ROOSE-EVANS 

Prices 
Mon-Sal 7.45 wed « SM mat 3pm 

WHITEHALL BO807 11I9CCB67 
1111/579 4444 (no bkg frej 497 
9977/741 9999 24nr tbaq feel 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
AOBNCLV FUNNY Tms 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

“Therery peak ot ids powers 

bwMsr and NnMIM’ O Trt 
-| OIAUEMGC ANYONE NQT 
TO LAUGH OUT LOUD” Today 
Eva b MS) Dim at 3 Sat at 4 Jo 

WVNOMAWS THEATRE 071-867 
1116 « 071-867 111 1/071 379 
4444 (no bkg (eel 071 497 9977/ 

OBI 7«i 9999 itakg fee1) 

MONT OF THEATRICAL MARK'* 
Dally Mall 

"The performance will be counted 
ONE OF THE FINEST IN LONDON 

FOR YEARS” Observer 

HAROLD INNOCENT 
In PIRANDELLO'S 

HENRY IV 
_ translated by 

Mn Wanlte * RobsH Rtattr 
Vj4 May's direction splendidly 

retires tats CLEVER. dVmSEP. 
SATIRICAL COMEDY” Standard 
Eves 8pm. Wed Mat 3 Sat Mat 4 

ART GALLERIES 

CHRISTOPHER WILL GALLERY 
jTMpHynh Sr. 071 236 0500 
MOPCTN 8WTI8H PKTURCS 
A SCULPTURE ■ TUI Mi July 

Sery™* "" 
eea High St. Eaton. 0733 884 
315 Snrerear ExMhlBon of Weeks 
By renowned snona sculptors 
and rantlngs by Importanl 
contemporary British Artists. 

Mon-Gat 1030630. 

4 

HPMrr WYNDHAM FINE ART, 
■•Meta PsIaMn— 1730-1*50 
until llth July 10am-5pm. 91 
Jermyn Street. London SWI 
Tec 071321 0233 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
PTCCADHJ.Y LONDON W1 
071-439 4996/7 

"ErnmMommv mod- 

SS!KSHfc™EJW«»1** 
mbnatasma celman col¬ 
lection open Daily 106 
inc. Sat it sun. 

SUMMER SHOW OF 
RUSSIAN ART 

Mon Fn 10-6. Sal 10-1. 29 
■msoo SC. WL 071-4*3 4747. 

THE LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 
Bruton Street. London WtX 

ajp 1071 493 2107) - 

resrPSKS?1 Sf WWOR- 
TSJtwhm on paper. 

iSm .52* Ju*if1990 Mon - m loam - 6pm 

W5UK*lf:. “"i***- 58 “aw 
W*. 071-499 6826. 

JDJKN BAROQUE AND RO- 
fJ^JSSHTINO* 1830-1*00- 

80“* JldV- MOn-FW 
105 JO Sals 10-1 

CINEMAS 

e«WO»*WAYFABI Carm, Si ] 

««.««y?EP. 

1 00 (not Sum 
5 50 6 IO S 40. “Om not nte" 

°* o*».,or. red foreign ntn. 

m 
Cr : 

,aOO^^.v'_ 

m. -v—. - ^ ' 

cc^'. : 
<;C -=: 

4.00 

aooNe^s^;':^:.;; 

(H5C..I s- 1 

- 
to Z I 

CaipMSSJ;-.: -.. 
•• • 
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: —- 

pe^c— "* 
Wncs^’* 1 *'*; :V- v- 
5ur 

12.15 
12.45 * ' 
memw’s TV- 

and Me c '~ 

2^oCnci»ei.Te"'i- - _ 

FurtW'S^;3 * 5:'-;, ; 
play a" l-C- - j - 

seffrnrai::::' ' 
Glass Wi . 
Eas’JMurr? r:’-“ 
RovaiAsc:' 
a:3.00ap:3 ?v __ 

7,15 What •J'e 
Vcura V 7‘: - : 

7J0 More Fa-eiis 7*5 
discover ;"-i 

amuse-T-w • 
Yfeswin'ie' 

FooB-gntS y z^' ZA 
Conilici Lroc: ~‘i i 
Potato P.4- •"; 
Living m tp* zZ'zv - 

Dick:e B*.'d 
Bm&ASvr.re.ci 
ForsFe*F.c.-!z‘-': 

8.00 Public Eye: Cezr. :r 
Drivers • 

RADI01 
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* 

B6C1 

6.00 Ceefax 
&30 BBC Breakfast News win Laurie 

Mayer and J» Dando 8.55 Regional 
news and weather 

World Cup Report rtghkghis of the 
last group F match between 
ftetfiertencfe and the Repub&c of Ireland' 
and a post mortem on England's 

with reaction 
to both results from home and 
abroad 

1CL00 News and weather toSoweabvThe 
Raccoons. Cartoon 10-25 Ptaybus. For 
.^..nnn| WOWQTS 

-Second Test 
coverage of the opening sesaon ol the 
second day's play in the game at 
Lord a between England and New 
Zealand, introduced by Tony Lewis 
55ft** "»■«•» at 1055 and 
12-00.12.55 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with PhiBp 
Hayion. Weather 1.35 Neighbours. 
Astonishingly addfctive Australian 
soap. (Ceefax) 

f JO Royal Ascot JUfian Wilson 
introduces live coverage of the 2^0 
3.05 and 3.45 races, tte 
commentator is Peter OSuUevan The 
4.20 is covered on BBC2 

4J0 Dipstick. Car care series presented 
by SaJly Taylor. Today—how to prepare 
fora long journey 

4.10 Paw Paws. Cartoon adventures of a 
group of young bears (r) 

4J5 Gentle Ben. Adventure series set in 
the ftorida Everglades about a park 
ranger's son and tus pet bear. 
Starring Dennis Weaver (r) {Ceefax) 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Round the Twist 
Comedy drama serial about mysterious 
and magical happenings in an 
Australian lighthouse. (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
k&anr): Sportswide 5.40 inside Lferfer 

6-QOSix O'Ctock News with Peter 
S&sons and More Stuart. Weather 

6-30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. With George Hamson and 
his wife Olivia. Helen Lederer and. with a 
song. Five Star 

7.40 Top of the Pops presented by 
Jakkie Brambles with screaming 
crowds and miming bands. 

8.10 Paradise. Stall doing what a Western 
senes has gotta do. Parattise continues 
its recycling of familiar plots with the 
one about the little man talcing on b« 
business. Fighting to save his tend 
from the lumber company which 
promises to bnrro prosperity to the 
region. John Taylor straps dynamite to 
his waist and leaves Ethan with an 
agonising decision. (Ceefax) 

9-00 Nine O'Clock News withMarlyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9.30 South of the Border. Lively, down- 
to-earth private detective senes, set in 
unglamorous south London. In the 
test episode in the series a corrupt 
politician is stabbed by a carnival 
treasurer. Sent to investigate. Pearl and 
Firm uncover murder and corruption. 
(Ceefax) 

10.25 World CupHefxvL A look ahead to 
(he second round matches, where 16 
teams are tefi to compete for pieces 
in the quarter-finals 

Gene Hackman's Vietnam veteran (1055pm) 

10.55 FSm: The Domino Killings (1978) 
Complicated and, given the nature of 
the material, surprisingly flat 
conspiracy thriller. Gene Hackman 
plays a Vietnam veteran serving 20 
years for the murder ot a sadistic 
employer who is mysteriously 
sprung from gaol to assassinate a 
feaefing politician. Hackman gives his 
usual strong performance and a strong 
supporting cast includes Richard 
Wttmaik, Eli WaSach and Mickey 
Rooney. But Candice Bergen can do 
tittle with the part of Hackman's wife. 
Adapted from Ns novel by Adam 
Kennedy end directed by the vet wan 
Stanley Kramer. 

12J0am Weather 

t BBC 2 

&45 Open University: Science 
Foundation Course. Ends at 7.10 

&00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9XK) Daytime on Two: how a small 

Norwegian coastal town has coped with 
the til and gas industry 9.22 Viflage 
tife in the Caucasians 9.45 Should trees 
be planted on the peat lands of 
Caithness and Sutherland? 10.05 Sex 
education 10.25 Microelectronics 
10.45 A children's story 11.00 Third 
World chid labour 11.25 Children 
perform the Ramayama 11.40 
Mindstretcher solutions 11.45 
Sunshine for rooms without windows 
12.15 A week in the fives of five girts 
12.45 A workshop session with 
members of the RSC 1.20 An Aesop 
tale 1.25 Fireman Saw 1.40 Walrus 

240 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (r) 2.15 Weekend Outlook (r) 

220 Cricket, Tennis and Royal Ascot 
Further coverage of the second day’s 
play at Lord's in the second Test 
between England and New Zealand; 
semi-final action in the Pilkington 
Glass ladies' championships from 
Eastbourne; end the420 race from 
Royal Ascot Includes news and weather 
at 3.00 and 3J0 

7.16 What the Papers Say with Hugo 
Young of The Guardian 

730 More Farrell's Travels. Nigel Fanefl 
rfiscovers more of the unusual things 
people around Britain do for 
amusement Wales: Wales in 
Westminster; Northern Ireland: 
Tomorrow's Farm; East: Behind the 
Footlights; Mdlands: Cathedrals of 
Conffict. Leeds: The Biggest Meet and 
Potato Pie in th World; Newcastle: 
Living in the Border Hffls; Manchester; 
Dickie Bird: Southampton and 
Bristol: A Summer Journey; Plymouth: 

• -Fora Few Francs More 
840 Pubfic Eye; Death on the Road— 

Drivers in the Dock? Every year, 500 

children die and 9.000 more are 
injured by motorists, figures which the 
Government is hoping to reduce. 
Peter Taytor and Martin Bashir report on 
the government's plans and ask 
whether they go ter enough 

8.30 Gardeners' World. Nigel Cotoom 
visits the church ot St Mary in Lambeth, 
home to a museum of garden history 
dedicated lo John Tradescant and his 
son 

9.00 Naked video. Another collection of 
hit and miss comic sketches, worth 
watching if only for the appearance 
of the toucNngty awful anoraked Welsh 
poet. StadwaU (r). (Ceefax) 

Mafengatena: anguished painting (940pm) 

9.30 Homelands: Mozambique— 
Maiangatana. 
• The series on artists taking up the 
cultural struggles of their native lands 
continues with a portrait at - 
Maiangatana from Mozambique whose 
painting "The Eyes of the World" 
formed the backdrop to the first Nefcon 
Mandela concert at Wembtey. Untike 
last week's writers from Indonesia. 
Maiangatana has not been in confict 
with he fettow cotmtrymen as much as 
the outsiders who have kept 
Mozambique continuously at war for 26 
years. First it was the colonial 
Portuguese. Since independence it has 
been the Renamo rebels, supported 
by South Africa Maiangatana's vivid. 

angry paintings, often taking the 
form ot huge murais. have asserted the 
culture of Africa against the 
European intruders. Unsurprisingly he 
was imprisoned by the Portuguese 
and a pries! told trim: “if I was tn the 
charge of tNs country you would not 
be abve any more." He is sNI there, stifl 
expressing the anguish of Ns 
country while offering a message o! 
hope. The story is toid largely m his 
words and through his images. (Ceefax) 

10.20 Uncertainties: When Am 1? Is being 
dead any worse than not yet being 
bom? Continung the series which 
questions some of society's most 
fundamental concepts (r) 

10.30 Newsnigtit 
11.15 Weather 
1120 Cricket Second Test. Richie 

Benaud introduces highlights of the 
second day's play from Lord's 

11J0 Royal Ascot Racing from the final 
day of the Royal meeting 

1215am Rim: Intimate Lighting (1965, 
b/w) 
• Ivan Passer was one of the young 
talents thrown up during during the 
short-lived Czechoslovak anema 
renaissance of the 1960s, writing scripts 
for Ns fnend tvfiios Forman then 
turning director. Intonate Lighting was 
Ns second film and Ns last before 
leaving for the United States with 
Forman in 1969. It is a gently paced 
but shrewdly observed comedy in which 
a cello player and his fiancAe look up 
ott friends, eat. drink and remember old 
times, in the country town where 
they met. There is sadness as wefl as 
humour, joy tempered try regrets, ft 
is hardy the sort of fikn that would be 
made in Holywood. where Passer's 
record hes been uneven. H includes a 
disappointingly convoluted financial 
caper. Silver Bears, and the much more 
highly regarded Cutter's Way. His 
latest fflm Creator, «wth Peter OToote. 
has just opened in Britain. Ends at 
1.30 

tTVLOmON 

640TV*am 
925 Chain Letters. Word association 

game 9.55 Thames News and weather 
1040 Out of Tnts world. Average 

American comedy about a teenager with 
a father who is an alien 

1020 TOs Mooting. Magazine series 
1245 Rainbow. Children's entertainment 

(r) 1225 Home and Away 1225 
Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 

120 Coming of Age. Domestic comedy 
about a retired airline pilot and Ns 
famdy. With Glynis Johns 1.50 A 
Countty Practice. Drama set in a 
community health dinic in the 
Australian outback 

220 Anything Goes. Paul Barnes travels 
to Kennet and Avon Canal in WNttshire. 
while An thea Turner reports from 
mid-Wales 240 Connections. Word 
game 3.15 News headlines 320 
Thames Maws 325 Sons and 
Daughters. Qz family soap 

345 Art Attack with Neil Buchanan 4.15 
Garfield and Friends. Cartoon 4.451 
tan Do That! Working as a graphic 
designer. Bobby Ball is invited by Simon 
O'Brien to help children design a 
poster that wifl be seen aU over the 
country 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5^0 News with Ffcma Armstrong. 

Weather 
555 Crane Monthly Preview. Pauf Ross 

with a trader for the cases to be shown 
tonight 

6.00 6 O'clock Uve oickides a report on 
London's most dangerous park where 
children have a high nsk of being 
attacked by vicious dogs 

740The $84400 Question. Oiaz game 
show, The question master is Bob 
Monkhouse. (Oracle) 

720 Coronation Street (Grade) 
8.00 International Athletics, The 

McVitie's Chafenge—Great Britein v 
United Stales v Kenya Live 
coverage of the first important meeting 
of the season presented by Jim 
Rosenthal from (he Mountbaiten 
Stadium, Portsmouth. A tough 
assignment for Great Britain as they 
take on the world's strongest 
athletics nation, the US. and the 
powerful Kenyans 

940Richard Chamberlain in Island son: 
Sometimes They're Zebras. Banal 
medical drama set in the tropes with 
Chamberlain playing another medical 
rote in the same cardboard manner 
he employed in Ns earfier portrayal of Dr 
Ktidare. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald 
and Juka Somendfe. Weather 

1040 LWT News and weather 

CHANNEL4 

640The Art of Landscape. Natural 
images presented with soothing muse 

620 Business Daily 
640 The Channel Four Dally 
925 Schools 

1200^The Parliament Programme. Sue 
Cameron with news from both Houses 

1230Business Daily. Financial and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming 
senes 

200 it's a Deal. Part four — setiing 
business to business (r). (Oracle) 

230 Flfm: George White's 1935 
Scandals (1935. b/w). Lively musical 
revue starring Alice Faye and James 
Dunn as two dancers who are chosen to 
star in a Broadway musical revue. 
Everything seems to be going well untfl 
success goes to their heads. 
Directed by George White 

4.05 Post Impressions. Awardwinning 
film tracing the story behind the 
research for stamps issued in 1S82 
to commemorate the 250th anniversary 
of the birth of the textile pioneer Sir 
Richard Arkwright (r) 

4.30 Fifteen-to-One 
5.001 Love Lucy (b/w). Virttewe domestic 

comedy starring Ludlte Ball 
640A Hundred Acres. Ctey Jones 

continues his visit to a small area of 
British countryside to examine what 
has taken place wiltrin the 100 acres — 
how the seasons change, what is 
happening to the birds, animals, insects 
and plants 

5.45 Masterworks. “The Storm” by 
Wkliam McTaggart. on show at the 
National Gallery of Scotland (r) 

640 Buzz. Youth magazine programme 
combining news, views and culture from 
around the world 

640 Star Test it is Bob GeidoTs tum to 
face the inquisitive computer 

740 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and 
Zeinab Badawi Weather 

745 Book Choice. Dancer and author 
Moira Shearer reviews the prize-winning 
Polish novel The Beautiful Mrs 
Setdenman by Andrzej SzczypiorskL 
(Oracle) 

840Short Stories: Coal in Their Blood. 
• Completing the series ot 
documentaries by new directors. Arm 
Hawker’s fikn evokes the detime of 
the coal industry tn south Wales. The 
images of bleak ram-lashed industrial 
landscapes may be alt too familiar and 
so IS the male voice choir. Hawker's 

A Walsh miner works his own pit (8.00pm) 

story still manages a new twist. Her 
subject is not the British Coal but the 
miners who own (heir own pits. 
These brave little pockets of private 
enterprise, often involving only three 
or four men, stril use pit ponies and the 
coal is hacked out by hand. The men 
say they fike the independence and the 
industry is too much part of them to 
contemplate doing anything else. The 
rub is that British Coal can get £52 
fora ton and the private mines only £34. 
Having lobbied Westminster, they 
are taking their case to the European 
Court, more in hope than 
expectation. As the rain turns to snow 
the choir continues to give defiant 
Welsh voice to what saefly may be a tost 
pause 

840 Hard News. 
• Raymond Svxidy’s far from 
adulatory series on the British press has 
often derived its most lively editions 
from the doings and alleged misdoings 
of the tabloids. Appropriately the test 
in the current series has a tabloid theme. 
tn the main item Wenstey Clarkson, a 

1045 Crime Monthly- Paul Ross with 
another batch ot unsolved crimes cm the 
polce files Can you help? In 
addition, there is a report by ex-CiD 
chel Brian Worth into one of the 
most important and interesting arrests 
of recent months 

11.35 Jake and the Fatman. 
Crimestoppmg buode series with 
Wrtiiam Covad as Fatman McCabe 
- a district attorney—and Joe Penny as 
Jake Styles Ns special investigator 
colleague 

1245am We Got It Matte. American 
sitcom starring Ten Copley. Tom V3ard 
and John HHlner 

1.00 The James Whale RatSo Show. Mr 
Whale invites more tearless viewers to 
ring in and offer their opinions to 
television's most unpleasant chat show 
host 

200 CinemAltractions. The latest news 
and film reviews from the new reteases 
in the Uni led States, presented try 
Steve March 

240 Ice Hockey. St Louis v Chicago 
325 International Rugby. Live coverage 

of the second international between 
world champions New Zealand and 
grand slam heroes, Scotland. Can the 
Scots avenge their defeat last week? 
Commentary by Grant Nisbett and Keith 
Quinn 

540ITN Morning News with Ph'd Roman. 
Ends at 640 

former news editor of the Sunday Mrror, 
reveals such secrets (l was going to 
say tncks) ot the trade as coaxing 
interviews out of people who do not 
want to talk and beating rival papers to a 
story. There is also a general 
examination of the tabloids' success. 
Hard News claims that its exposes of 
questionable practices have caused 
newspapers to modify their 
behaviour. Whether that is the case or 
not. it has been a healthy series, not 
least for allowing victims of press 
treatment a chance to reply. But t 
suspect that readers of the tabloid press 
may not on the whole be (he people 
who tune in to programmes on Channel 
4. II so. Hard News may be largely 
preaching to (he converted 

9.00 International Athletics. The 
McVitte's Challenge continued from (TV 

10.00 Roseanne. Wise-cracking trtue cottar 
domestic comedy starnng Roseanne 
Barr and John Goodman 

1040Vic Reeves Big Night Out This 
week Reeves is joined by a man who 
slithers to morse code and another 
who flattens bne There is also Mr 
Dennis, a dour confectioner, and the 
return ot the kangaroo court ot Judge 
Nutmeg 

11.00 Fdnr Invasion of ths Astro-Monster 
(1965) starring Nick Adams. Akita 
Takada and Kumi Mizuno. It's all fun 
and high-flying sci-fi when Planet X 
borrows Godzilla and Rodan horn 
Earth to help fight the three-headed 
dragon, Grirdrah, which flies at 
supersonic speed, shoots death rays 
from its eyes and spits a lethal laser 
beam. An entertaining Japanese offering 
directed by InosNro Honda 

1240am The TwiligM Zone: Walking 
Distance (b/w). Rod Selling introduces 
another scary tale from tame, space 
and the imagination. An advertising man 
tries to ease the pressures otta job 
by taking a drive into the country. 
Visiting the neighbourhood where he 
grew up. he finds he has slipped back 
30 years in time. He knmediatety 
antagonises his parents and himself as a 
child by trying to tell them who he is 

1.15 Buzz. See 6.00 
1.45 Star Test See 640. Ends at 215 
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FM Stereo and MW 
* 540am JaMuBrenbteBdOBnno 
* Brookes 9,30 Sanon Bates 1230pm 

NwwtwU 12.45 G»y Drams 3.00 
Steve Wright m the Afternoon 530New* 
90640 The Jonathan Rosa RaSn 
Show 7 00 Jeff Youiga Big Best 104011 
FndeyRock Show 1240200am The 
Raman'Mss P 

FM Stereo 
440vn Steve Madden &30 Chna 
5uan 7.30 Anne Rotaracm 9-30 Arift 
cummers 11.00 Janmy^Young 1.05pm 
Dm* Jacobs 240 Gloria HunrtortL nd 
RacmgAwn Royal Ascot (MW only} 
445 Roger Whittaker, ind Racing from 
RoymAsem (MW only) 545John 
Stahw 740 My Muwc 740 Friday Nght is 
MuKNgh1<L45 Roderick Ebro it tte 
pranq flS Listen to tfte Band 10JD0 Radio 
2 Arts Programme 1246am Jazz 
Parade 1240 Sack W Square One 1.00- 
440 MglM Mb 
MW as stove except 6.45-740pm 
Sport and CSeoafied ResUta a25-540am 
Etogby: New Zealand vScoBand 

MtjmestnGMT AddanhourfarBST. 
540amNews54924 Haas540LflndnM 
Mate 640 Newsdesk 640 Mendon 740 
Non 749 24 Hours: Nows Summary and 
Ftanoal Mms 740 GtoBal Concerns 7A5 
Sportsworid 640 News 849 Words of Faith 
6.iaMLac(Ww940New89JMRewwr«J 
the Briteh fteea ft15 The Worid Tojtey 940 
Firanaal News; Sports fkxindup 9.45 Swsi 
Sen 1041 Focus on Faith 1040 Mdi 
Murine 1140 News 11.09 News About 
SS) 11-15 Spcrtsworid 1140 M«W 
1240 Newaom 12.16pm The Chnwa 
People Stand Up 1245 Sports Roundup 
140 News 149 24 Hours: News Summary 
and Fmenoai News 140 Short S®ry: 
Wefcome Haw240 News: Outlook 240 W 
Uw She* The Mayor of Caaerondge 
Tech Ta* 340 Newsmei 3.15 EBCtngksh 
340 Heute AktuaN 440 Newa 4j» News 
/riomama«4.16B8CEnflksh440LflndrM 
So* 5.15 The Worid Today 540 Heute 
Akfcjflf 840 Goman Features 654 
Naomchnn 7.01 OuBook 74S finance* 
News 740 Network UK 7.45 Hera sManm 
840Wore News849The WGrtd Today 945 
Words ot Path 840 Scenes at AWXl 940 
News Summary 941 Sports Roundupftl5 
The Tom Robinson Coflechon 9.30 PBopje 
and Ptittu 1000 NewsJXX* 11 WWore 
News 1145 Comroenwjr «-i0 Rwrwm 
News 11.16 Wbridbnet 1140 Mifttracka 
1240 Newsdask l240*m From w 
WooMicc 1245Recofdng<rftheWgkLro 
News Summary 1.61 Outlook 1-25Rnw«9 
News 140 Jusie PMn.Madness 1*5 Bor* 
Choice 140 New Ideas 2J» W«“ 
248 Renew ol the British Press 2.18 
Newsreel 240 PBOpie and Pobtes 
WtetheraOOWoildNewsaW»«Abori 
Brawn 3.15 Sportsworfd 340 The WcrM 
Today SAS Nachncwan und PtBasgcreu 
440German features445News si Get™" 
*47 Pressfeww 4S2Fnancari News 448 
Weather and Trawl News _ 

^SATELLITE 
- —- —— 1 

suoam wamaona bustobbs 
Euopean Business Cheni^ 640 Ttie^ 
Kat Show 840 Panel PW Pown 1040 The 
NewfticBfaflirfit 1040 The Youngtxcms 
1140 Sky by Day 1240 ™ 
1250pm As the Wbrid Turn 1 AS 
2.15tivse'* Company Toci Here* 
Lucy 3-15 Beverly Ms Teem 345 
&wmn440The Great GwWg 
The New Lave It to Beewr SJ» Sky Srar 
Search 840 The ffcw Price BRgW 
Sato ol the CWtury 740 The MagrtmRW 
Spree 9.00 ttmfer 1000 Wra@tog M 

RADIO 3 

6£5am Weather and News 
Headlines 

7.00 Morning Concert: 
htemperdinck (Overture, 
Hansel and Gretei: Berfin 
PWimonlc Orctieelra under 
von Karajan); Chabner (State 
Pastorate. Toulouse Capitote 
Orchestra under Piasson) 

730 News 
745 Morning Concert (cant): 

Horowrtz (Variations on a 
Theme from Born's Carmen: 
Vladriw Horowitz, pteno); 
Brahms (Serenade Not mD: 
Bertm PNBiarmonic Orchestra 
under Abbado) 

830 News 
235 Composers of the Week: 

Glinka and Field. Field 
(Nocturnes: No 15 m C. No 16 
in F: Micetf O'Rourke, piano); 
Binka (Ruslan and Ludrmte. 
Act 1. excerpt, and Act V: 
Bolshoi Theatre Chorus and 
Orchestra under Yuri Simonov, 
with Valeri Yaroslavtsev, bass 
as Svretozar, Grand Duke of 
Kiev; ana Bela Rudenko, 
soprano, as LudmiKa) 

935 Atter Bach (FM only (ram 
10-55): Misic based on 
J.S. Bach, including Busoni's 
Fantasia Contrapountistica, 
Stravinsky's Dumbarton Oaks 
and VifteLaboss Bachwta 
Brasttara No 5. Includes 
arrangements, orchestrations 
and transcriptions of Bech by 
Bgar. Grainger. Steven 
bserts. Schoenberg. Wetton 
and Webern 

1035-630pm Test Match Special 
(MW only): England v New 
Zealand, second Comtva Test. 
Cammentary on the second 
day’s ptey at Lord's 145pm 
News 1.10 Cad the 
Commentators on: 071-580 
4444 (tines open at 11.00am) 
1.30 County Scores 1.40-630 
Commentary, incl 3A5 Minor 
County Review 

1205pm Langham CO (FM oily) 
under Vitem Tousky potorms 
Gluck (SmfcxiB tn G "Overture 
to tpermestra"). Frantraek 
Xaver Bnxi (Symphorw m D); 
Saunders (Diversions); 
Sitiekus (Stale, Rakastavs. Op 

1.00 News1 (FM only) 
1.05 Manchester Swnmer Reattl 

(FM only): Live from Studio 7. 
Matisse Piano Ouartet _ 
performs Bax (Piano Ouartet). 
Dvotek (Piano Quartet No 1 tn 

Tadaaki Otaka, with John Lm. 
piano, performs Glinka 
(Overture. Ruslan and 
Ludmtlte); Tchaikovsky (Prarto 
Concerto No 1, Op 23) 

JSfiSSSs 340 Frank Bough ^Ttw^Weak 

440 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

Btm 640am Ttw Sho^Cto^ 
2.00pm Dengarous Curves (19801 <*» 
fl.njwain smoents are entristed with a 

and aptxwfl as iwpras 
to a beauty contest Stamng Tale Donovan 

ii^teteeUW _ _ . 

SKYOEVfS 

/ ftptea 9.00 Hunter moo rJJoSiO (198b): Sm« “ JW 
- • 1140SkyRWMNriraTreflWH40 caught 

\ TteDead^ Ernest Picture Stww Sw oui w t» a ftoni 

— samn8VW' 
^Atherton anoGBtxMf^ 

^ST^Tzero .1987L Andrew 
Mframw staS as a yoimg"^ vhioratwre 

{SmM *****¥%'aaenVtSl* 

1W- 

a ov?-tsasjs 

/ L 

NawsanthelMW. __ E«i 
540em Hmahonte Busrtsa 
Euapeen Buhbs ChawteBJBWm* 
tool Business Report MOTheFH 11 ^ 
WemaaonN Susies Report 
Raponerc 140pm NBCJ^S*^SIsm 
mw aso The U«te *80 fecTreayww 

ssssiassgss^^ 

250 The Spanish Kingdoms (FM 
only): Reflecting the Spanish 
aspects of musoal activity in 
Italy during the Ranweswnca 
Indudes vocal and 
instrumental muse from \fian 
and Naples as well as Spam 
itself. Music by Cabezon, 
Ortiz, Note and Carafr) 

3AS Mining the Archive (FM only): 
RoyaTPhririarmonic Orchestra 
under Ruddpb Kempe 

(Beethoven 
'No 1); GflSan 

Wridteombe talks to Kampe; 
Bruckner (Symphony No 4). A 
1965 concert, oven at the 
Odeon. Swiss Cottage 

530 Bach - Viola da Garntoa 
Sonatas (FM only): In the first 
ol three programmes, Jaap ter 
Linden, with Trevor Pmnock, 
haromchord. performs Sonata 

. in G. BWV10Z7 (r) 
5A5 The Big White Chiefs (FM 

only): Mel HU examines the 
work of white band leader 
Paul Whiteman m the 1920s 
and 1930s, in Ihs second 
programme about the early 
years of iazz 

6.15 The Works (FM only until 630) 
7.00 News 
7.05 Thrd Ear rn Chicago- 

American architect Thomas 
Beeby talks to Joe Mordaunt 
Crook about his deyeiopmeni 
ot the classical tradition in his 
Chicago buttings and in the 
redesign of Paternoster 
Square, London 

730 The Friday Ray: King John, by 
Wffliam Shakespeare. 
Transposed to an age of 
technological warfare, the play 
becomes a brooding work ot 
schemes where innocence *s 
subverted. Starring Jack 
Shepherd as King John, John 
Wamaby as Bastard, Jonathan 
Hyde as King PMip. Brian 
Glover as Hubert. Maggie 
McCarthy as Constance. 
Michael N. Harbour as 
Cardinal Pandulph, Scott 
Cherry as Louis the Dauphin, 
Christopher Godwin as 
Salisbury. Elizabeth Lindsay 
as Arthur/Prmoe Henry. Mark 
Lambert as Pembroke, 
Mchaei Deacon as Austria. 
Penny Downie as Lady 
Fairiconbndge and Margaret 
Robertson as Queen Eleanor 

940 BBC SO under Richard 
Buckley performs Simon Hott 
(Syrensong); Stephen Pauhrs 
(Concerto tor Orchestra) 

10.35 LTnftne: Couperin (Ordre No 
12 Kenneth Gilbert, 
harpsichord) 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
Bentamm Britten (r) 

1200 News 
1205am Close 

3IE 
LW (s) Stereo on FM 

am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing; Weather 6.10 

v-~. r . —. 8-00,- 
News 655.7.55 Weather 845 
Yesterday in Parliament 8Ji7 
Weather 

940 News 
945 Desert island Discs: Sue 

Lawley with theatrics) 
impresano Harold Fietthg (s) 

9.45 T^e Cartoonists Ik Part 5: Colin 
Wheeler. Frank Whitford talks 
to six personalities behind 
some wefrknown signatures 
and discovers how seriously 
they take the art of humour (s) 

10.00 News: Special Assignment 
1030Morning Story: TheMan in the 

Back, by Roberta Flynn. Read 
by Anne Downie 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News; Analysis: Class Of SO: 

Professor A.H. Halsey asks 
who are the poor n our 
society, and whether we are 
prospering at then expense (r) 

11.47 Treasure Islands: Michael 
Rosen presents the children’3 
book programme 

12.00 News: You and Y<xjts with 
John Waite 

1225pm Classes Apart: Part 2: 
Saturday Night. Three very 
different families living in 
Somerset talk to Jermi Milts 
about men contrasting lives (r) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World at One with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 
Forecast 

200 (tews; Woman's Hour From 
Newcastle Rosemary HartiU 
meets the author Pal Barker 
whose novel. Unton Street, 
has now been turned into a 
film caned Stanley and bis. 
starnng Robert Oe Niro and 
Jane Fonda; a cbscussxjn on 
Butrin's beaches; the 
etiquette ot qomg bare¬ 
legged; the Camphill 
movement celebrates 50 years 
ot treating mentally 
handicapped adults; and there 
is a wsit to the world's only 
museum of automata in York 

3.00 News: Classic Serial: The 
Outer American. A threepart 
dramatisation of Graham 
Greene s classic novel set in 
the Saigon of the earty 1950s. 
Stamng Ian Holm as Fowler (2) 
<s> 

4.00 News 

4.05 To Keep the Memory Green 
(new series). 
• Altrterary societies have 
their oddbatt moments, and 
the faithful fans who keep 
Jerome K. Jerome's memory 
green pop champagne codes 
over hs Oxtordsme 
churchyard grave to celebrate 
the first 100 yeara of 77*tea 
Men in a Boat. Jerome 
wouldn't have approved of 
that. He efisBreu tombstones. 
He would probably also have 
taken a dim view of the 
waggish boatman on his 
beloved Thames who. esked 
why he has caked Me craft 
Orgyana, replies "In hopes! 
Sadly, in Jerome's btrtnjpface, 
Waisafl, there are still some 
toft who thmk Three Men in a 
Boat is just the local pub that 
once bore that name 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
6.00 Sn O'Clock News; Fnancial 

Report 
630 Gang Places: Travel news 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archera 
7.20 Picket the Week (s) 
8.05 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dvnbteby in WeBinglon. 
Shropshire, with paneftsts 
Brenda Dean, genera) 
secretary of Soqal 82; Sir 
John Hoskyns, former director 
general. Institute of Dvectors; 
Sue Goss, chair of the Labour 
coordinating committee; and 
joumaksi Hugo Young 

830 Law in Action (new series): 
Marcel Berims takes a weekly 
look at events m the ccxirts 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: ten McMillan 
meets Graham tbbeson whose 
humorous observations ol 
people are sculpted in 
fibreglass (s) 

9.45 Letter from America 939 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (si 
1045 A Book at Bedtime: The 

Dragon Can't Dance, by Earl 
Lovelace (9 of 10) 

11.00 Week Ending: Satirical review 
ol ihe week's news (s) 

1125 The Financial Week with 
trincent Ouggteby 

11.45 Today in Parliament 
1200 News, incl 1220 Weather 

1233 Shipping Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
11.00am-l200 For Schools fs) 
135pm Listening Comer (s) 205- 
320 For Schools (s) 5.50-555 
(corrt) 

PM 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m;1(B9kHz/275rn:FM-97 6-99.8. 
(London area Fkfr1048) Radio 2 693kHz/433m909kHz/330m;FM8&902 
Radio 3:1215kHzi 247m: FM80-92.4. Radio 4:1S8kHz/f515m1FM-92.4«4;6. 
Jazz FM 102.2. LBC: 1l5aHz/26lm; FM 973. Capital: l548kft/194nt; FM 
968. GLR: t45BkHz/206m; FM 949; Worid Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

flVVARIATlONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except 130pm-13O Anyatej} 
Goes S.10-540 ftetue (Much 648425 
Home and Aimy 1045 Fron&ha 1145 
Beauty and the Beast I240wn-tj00 Video 
View 200 Jeke and the Fatman 255 
Amanca's Top Ten 33^540 Rug^jy 

BORDER 
As London except 14Opm-140 Garden¬ 
ing Tanas 345-345 The Young Doctora 
600 Looksround Fndsy 649-740 Take the 
Ngh Road 1035 PtAocaty Youre 11.00 
Beauty and die Baast 1240-140 In the Heat 
ol the Mght240325 Rtin. Satan's Tnangie 

CENTRAL 
Aa London exicapt 140pm-150 Garden¬ 
ing Tra 325-345 The Yocng Doctors 
310540 HucMeberry firm ana Ms Funds 
640 Hama and Away 625-740 Central 
News 1030 Centra! News 1035 Lace 
1245am Premier Cel Sock H 200325 
Cnme Doesn't Pay 

CHANNEL 
As London exospe 130440pm Anything 
Goes 640Channel Report 630-7.00 That's 
Gardening 1030 Channel News 10.40 
Beauty and the Beast 1145 Allrad Wcti- 
cock Presents i245am-140 in me Hera of 
the Mght 230America's Top Tan340-325 
Ngm Gaiety 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm-140 Anything 
Goes 325345 The Young Doctor: 5.10- 
5.40 Sporung Triangles 640 home and 
Away 640-740 Granada Toraghl 1040 
Gnroda Up front 1145 Farrxkes 1230am- 
1.00 Mamed with CMdren 200325 Fftn: 
Satan's Tnangto 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm-t40 Anyth rig 
Goes 640440 HTV News 1045pm The 
West TNs Week 1120 HTV weekend 
Outlook 1145 Tour ol Duty l230am-140 
CinemAltractions 200325 Film: Fiend 
Without a Face 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 640440pm Wsies 
at Sn 640-740 Stopwatch 1045-11.05 
Wales & Westrnnsisr 11.05-1145 Surwal 

TSW 
As London except 120pm The Spectacu¬ 
lar World al Guswess Records 140pm- 
22Qpm The Suftvtes 32Spm333pm 
Home and Away 5.1 Opm-6.40 BtocXhuwers 
640pm TSW Today 640pm-740 Gardens 
lor Al 1045pm Prisoner Cel Block H 
1l3Spm-1.00am F*h: Dekverlls FromEri 
200em32S Bnr Satan's Tnangie 

TVS 
As London except: 12Dpm-140 Anything 
Goes BOO Coast U Coast 620450Thars 
Gardening 1040 Beauty and the Beast 
1135pm Allred Hitchcock Presents 
1205am-l40 in the heat of the Mgtit 230 
Amenta's Top Ten 340325 The TMtigtt 
Zone 

TYNE TEES 
As London except i20pm-i-5O The 
Magic Wok 245-250The Usetri Gtide 640 

4.00 Escrite to Vctory (1961}- PoWs play 
the Naos «toolba* n a means c« escape. 
Endsai 620 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Fooiball: rtgft- 
Hants cd Belgian vSpam. RepteK ol Ireland 
v The Netherlands. Enfltond v Egypt 200pm 
TeraiK GoM 640 MOM One ktator Sport 
Ne»s 630 Trax 7.00 WresMng 9.00 Boxing 
1040Motor Recmg 1040 Transwald Spun 
1130 Tennis. GoX 

SCREEttSPORT 

740am Tenpn Oowteg 7.45 Mraor Sport 
&4SBowteg 1040Motel Spon 1140 Motor 
Sport 1200 Motor Sport 2.10pm Tennis 
640 Tenpm Bowing 6.45 Harness Racng 
7.15 Molareyeftng 840 Powersports 940 
Besebaflll DO terms i240Bowig140efn 
TV Sport 230 Saseoafl 430 Go« 

MTV 

Twenty-tour hours of rock end pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1640am Ewsrydsy Hbrkaif 1040 Search 

bx Tomorrow 1045 Cofiee Break 11.00 
Wok min Van 1125 Short Casts J140 Trie 
Edge at Night 1240 Srily Jessy Raphael 
1250pm Star Time 1255 Greet American 
GsmesnowE 240 Dmace Court 230 
Burke's Law 320 btestyte Plus 330 The 
Emafloncv Room 350 Hollywood interview 
445 Search to Tomorrow 435 Tea Break 
4.45 Greal American Gamwhows 640 The 
Sel-a-Vston Shupfxrg Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• Al Kris are Mtowed by Nows and 
Weather 
1.00pm The Movie Show 
1.30 Fane The Princess Comes Across 
(1936, DM'. Starring Carole Lomoard and 
Red MacMunay A woman, iravdfcng on an 
txxan Inet. and pratendng id be a pmcess. 
becomes kwofred m e imaCtor mystery 
330 Fitinc They Might Be Giants (1971): 
Siamng Joanne Woodwaid and George 
C Sort A man imagnes lime* lo be 
Sheriock Hokres Hs psychahsu Dr Gl¬ 
ared Watson, helps out 
S30 The Move Show 
640 Ftei: Between tne Darkness and the 
Dawn (1985) Starnng Ekzabelh Montgom¬ 
ery and James Naughran A woman has 10 
arifid to Me after 20 years n a coma 
a 00 Rnt La Bama (1987) Stamng Lou 
CefrendPMkps and Esai Morales Accurate 
and mowig pOtiayal d to** valens. tne 

yoixig MsucarvAmancan who became a 
rock in' reflstar at the age oM7 
1040 Ftec Joynders (1988): Stamng 
Farida Kenyan and Andrew Cotmrty. An 
unkkefy pgr meet m a asxin cate ana need 
oft to tne west coast n a stolen Mercedes 
11.45 Rim: Bant of the Hand (1086): 
Stamng Stephen Lang and MUeri Gra¬ 
mme. A group ot teenage dshnquenis are 
lianed by a Vietnam veteran to go after the 
drug deaimg riement ^ Mami 
13Sam Rim: YdungHOOd (1986)- Stamng 
Boo Lowe. Cymhe Grib raid Patrick 
Swayza An icehockey player jons a smali- 
me team raid tsls n Jowe wWj tte coach 
Ends 330 

_GALAXY_ 

7.00am Suparfnends 7.30 Mx H 830 31 
west940Bewitched930LauQttines 10.00 
Juprter Moon 1030 The Mow Show 11.00 
Ptayabout 11-15 Mre Pepperpot 1130 Facts 
of Us 1200VWe of the Week !23ppm The 
Bdd and the BeeulAJ 140 T! Death l» Do 
Peri 140 Bamatry Jones 240 The Y«mg 
and Restless 340 Ptayeboui 3.45 Urs 
Pepperpot 440 Danger Bay 440 Kids 
tncotpaated 540 Mh ft 640 31 West 640 
Jupeer Moon 740 The Goodies 730 
Laugittnes 840 Seaet Amiy 940 Up Ter 
News 9.15 Ira Trwiaa 1040 Dad's Army 
1040 Dxty Dow 1140 Ihe Movie Show 
1240 The Bold and the Bsaua&d 1230bbi 

Up Yer News 1245 La Tmnata 

the sports channel^ 
135pm Sponsdesk 140 Racing 240 
Austiteen Ruflby Lraagre 340 hfiA Round 
Up 440 Motrawodd 440 Spon ran 5.00 
Rodeo 6.00 Sportsdesk 640 On Four 
Vvneris 740 Sportadesk 8.00 The Mam 
Event: Enqtand v New Zealand, second 
Comfrif Test UL00 toc«g 1030 Sports- 
desk 11.00 Ru^iy U«on 1290 Sportsdesk 

' NOW 

930ten LdL Right and Centre 1040 LMng 
Now 11.00 Amencan Busaiess Today 1130 
Eirapean BuMKtt looey 1240 Fust 
Effetxxi 140pm Living Now 130 The 
Couuynde Show 240 West ol Moscow 
2.45 Btozaro's Outdoor Toys 3-00 Lwxvg 
Now 440 Your World 5.00 Jack's Game 
530 The Cwmtryode Show 640 Front of 
House 640 Go For Green 740 Lrvng Now 
840 ftsr Edrtxxi 9 00 Your Worid 1040 
Euopean Buemesa Today 1040It's a Wrap) 
1130 Go For Green >240 Amencan 
Busxwss Today 

THE POWER STATION 

740BmNaetaan Item of rock and pop 

Northern Life 630-740 Festive! 90 1035 
Lata red Live 1135 ftret ot Oder 
1205am-142 Beauty and the Beast 240- 
325 fikn: Saire's Trangte 

ULSTER 
As London except .120pm-15OAnyffirg 
Goes 6.00 Six Tomghl 640-740 TroWaz- 
are 1035 The Dental ODonnea Show 
1145 Beauty red the Beret i23Sem-i 00 
Married with Chtidren 240325 Rnt 
Satan's Triangle 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1255pm-1.00 Crien- 
dwNews 120 Help YouraeW 125-250FSm: 
Doubtecross* 320 Calendar News 325- 
355 The Yoreg Doctors 6.00 Calendar 640 
What's On 6.40-740 Green Alert 1045 
Finr Lore « first Bae 1220am-140 Beefy 
Wteud Tates240JakereOrie Fatman255- 
325tiregtH 

SAC 
Starts: 6.00am The Ail ol Landscape 640 
C4 Oaky 925 Ysgotion 1200 Parhsment 
Rujarrew 1240pm Newyddlon 1235 Y 
Sw Mor 140 A Fut Lite 140 Busness Daly 
200 ira a Deal 240 fikn Wart TB rie Sun 
Shnes Nale440mere to One 540Buzz 

5.30 Elvis 6.00 Newyddion 6.1 S 
Gwesty Tan Seren 6.40 Pmwda 7.00 
Antunaettiau Dc Prertat 740 Raaio 840 
Naiur WyBt 840 Nawyddon 855 Cork 
Oweshwn 9.45 Can Erw 1040 Roaeama 
1040 Wc Reeves B^Mght Out 1140 Fame 
Invasion ot Astrononstra 1230am Twkght 
Zone 1.15 Buzz 1.45 Star Test 215 Otwadd 

BTE1 
Stans: 1240pm Boaoo 140 The One 
O'Clock News 140 Dogtanre rate the 
Three xkistemounda 145 The Famous five 
220 The trmsrite Man 215 Knots Larating 
4.05 Sons and Daughters 440 Troaam 
Hail 530 The Sufevres 640 The Angaria 
6.01 So One 650 Nuacm 740 Play the 
Game 740 Room Outade 745 Hokday 
Ireland 640 Shme On940News940Ctree 
n Spamer 1145 News taUowad by (riip 
Mariowe-PovateEtc 1240am Close 

NETWORK 2 
SUrtE 1140am GoiT 1.00 Ckse 340 Go*: 
Carolts Insh Open 640 Home and Away 
7.00 Ekg City Mono 740 Coronation Street 
840 News Mowed by Sportswortd 940 
Coach 940 News foiouwd by FSm: A 
kWsummer taghrsSex Comedy 1140 GoH: 
Canola Imh Open 11 raO Lou Grant 1240am 
Close 

LOANS. 
WHY YOU 

SHOULDN'T 
CHOOSE 

THE 
CHEAPEST. 
At Lloyds Bowmaker our interest rate is 

competitive, but we don’t pretend it’s the cheapest. 
A loan is like everything else: you get what 

you pay for. 
When you borrow from us you get the 

unequalled peace of mind of knowing we’re a 
major subsidiary of Lloyds Bank (although you 
don’t have to be a Lloyds Bank customer to apply). 

You’JJ also find that we won’t spring any 
hidden extras on you, like legal fees, survey 

charges or “arrangement” fees. 

To find out more, ring us now on the 

freephone number below. 

LOANUNE 0800 373 911 
Lunsirc w.vnl«] a miinjafr over miui ptoprrti Wriii.-nqmiiiiiuat. ivnUile 

on rrqven. IVfer apptmr* (ft l1 h\ Hnaliiulnaif. 
bconniliua c«vn io a, pn be uted anddnclou-rt. lautir BmlaiUKrodn lor rrvjrdi; 
J, Jtarrjl crrdii inlnriuiiufi lor cmlil dcouooa. Ir.nd piftenuon ud LncinK <4 dcblors: 

i. i^uful.4 cornpamn ul» nuy vnd you drtail'. atiuut I heir podilCI* ind smicts. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO 
NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

/ 
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equilibrium 
At FNTs questions yesterday,' being raised. j 
Mr Kinnodk bravely ven- J^»£*S£3E: SdSSS^SS^ Ei«E-JS-te - that it is IK* wnai mt 
^?13Elhave because Mrs Kimocksaid on Bmomiro. 
Thatcher hoped to ambush ^ 
hiT^th >*pamd jibes the m^con^a 
about his wobbles on Pan- from nus-pundmahera. 
orama eariier this week. . Transepts tavehnn say. 

to**! 
silent oi 
ITS den 

S, muS Mar ins “Now, you askme^ 
steered clear of arithmetic, will not have to tVBg 
and stepped Eagerly into the 
world of theoretical econom- 

Well, I can tell yoa. The 
people who are currently 

[ UI UWUlcuuu maiuvm. I-a- ’ M--. 

where assertions are paying 25 per oMt «anctod 
rarely susceptible of proof or rate, plus 9 percrat nationd nuay aiuM.iiuuiv «■ v" — --- *-J. _ „*■ 

disproof, or comprehension- wsarmux. Four‘2T 
He started with the easy fifteen working taxpayers m- 

bits, like “Chancellor of the this country will not pay 
Exchequer” and “Euro-cur- more.” 
rency*. Mrs Thatcher coun- Well, sources explain, what 
tered with a couple of he meant was: . the people 
concepts (“evolutionary pro- who are currently paying; 25 
gress”, and “sovereignty”) per cent standard rate, plus 

m 
vZ 

and a hard ecu. Perhaps, she the 9 per cent national ok 
said, Mr Kinnock “had not surancecontribution—14art 
understood” the chancellor, qf is working taxpayers Af .] 

The chancellor was notable this country — will not pay 
by his absence. He is hoping more." 

Hard day's night; police leave Stonehenge at dawn yesterday after thwarting hippies and new-age travellers from invading the mystical monument. Only one got through 
that the prime minister has Mystified? The technique 
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Police vigil casts a shadow over Stonehenge rite 
not understood him either. cf creative punctuation is still’: 
His wider hope is that no- ^ infancy. It bolds rich 
body else has. possibilities. Should- Mr 

By Lin Jenkins 

IN THE hours before the sun rose at 
solstice over Stonehenge, a curious 
ritual unfolded around the stones 
famed for their mystical aura. Tall 
figures in dark clothing stood in 
silent reverence as the mystic mo¬ 
ment approached, when the heel 
stone would cast its special shadow. 

As it did so, they turned towards 
the east, their badges glinting in the 
weak sunlight. Six of them sprinted 
from their positions, and returned 
with three bedraggled hippies, 
whose efforts to reach the monu¬ 
ment ended 400 yards away from it. 

The ritual, played out in the gtoom 
before dawn, appeared every bit as 
bizarre as the ancient ceremonies of 
white-robed Druids who used to 
make the annual pilgrimage. 

The effects were more immediate¬ 
ly apparent as law and order and the 
will of English Heritage to ban 
Druids, hippies and new-age trav¬ 
ellers from invading the monument 
prevailed The success of the opera¬ 
tion, maned only by Paul from 
Penzance, Cornwall, who walked 
right up to the fence surrounding the 
stones 10 minutes after sunrise, has 
prompted English Heritage to con¬ 

cede that some organised form of 
celebration may be allowed in years 
to come. 

Paul, whose solo effort defied the 
searchlights of the police helicopter 
and look-out skills of scores of 
policemen, was quietly pleased with 
his achievement “At least one 
person has done it and that's what 
matters,” he said, before quietly 
accompanying a policeman to a 
waiting van. 

A total of 19 people were arrested 
for breaching the exclusion zone. 
Police advice was heeded by around 
250 more, who turned back on their 

walk from the temporary camp at 
Grateley, Hampshire, 10 miles 
away. None of them seemed particu¬ 
larly upset “It’s a casual happen¬ 
ing,” said one girl as she plodded 
back to her tent “It was always 
going to be a game of cat and 
mouse.” 

With so little effort made by the 
hippies to re-establish their festival 
on the site, first banned in 1985, the 
police operation appeared oat of 
proportion to the threat 

Alan Elliott deputy chief con¬ 
stable of Wiltshire, deployed only 
300 policemen at any one time from 

the 800 available. He insisted, 
however, that the scale of the 
operation was necessary, even 
though it had been known many 
hippies would opt to go to the 
Glastonbury Festival, which co¬ 
incided. with the solstice this year. 

“We have peace, and no violence 
and disorder here. The strategy was 
successful Most people heeded our 
warnings, and either stayed away or 
turned back when asked to. 

Gaining confidence, Mr Kinnock, for instance, be so 
Kinnock came back with a unwise as to seem tossy: . 
couple of casual references of “Our rail network grinds to 
his own to the “hard ecu” a The Tories boast of 

The PM threw evolution, ^eir so-called miracle—yet I 
sovereignty and inflation at walk on water. Mrs 
him, and then—for an encore Thatcher’s policies have been 
—performed a Jesuitical twirl massively unpopular — and I, 
concerning the distinction pan — Germany and 
between a “single” and a japa|^ too, prove the mraeri 
“common” currency. Each economy works ...” then 
side of the House cheered its Walworth Road transcribers. 
respective darling. It had 
been an honourable draw. 

will soon dear any mis¬ 
conception. Complaining, in 

“I hope that people will be 
allowed in one day. Quite what the 
solution is 1 don't know, but that is 
for other people to decide,” he said. 

For the Liberals, Paddy that ft was now better to 
Ashdown ventured into.the __ on m public 
.k;inrnnkil nf Cl'ipTW'l. ° . .. . I, 

Thatcher concern over 
European court ruling 

Newspaper industry given 
12 months to curb intrusion 

philosophy of science, %^BSpor, 
suggesting that “an evolu- ^lan^. 
tionary approach must have 4./1urmn-i 
an objective” Thus_ ends_ „ 

Kinnock 

“Oar rad network grinds to- 
"EZTLl,a hah. the Tories boast of i than a century of belief ... 

in the izon-purposive nature 
of the Darwinist process. 

their so-called miracle, myeti 
myself walk. On water Mrs 
Thatcher's policies have beat 

. Ashdown tod offered her SSS^TSTl 
the opportunity to make a ffy^ZT— .7i 
serious’ philosophical point 

o«Jntiollw nrsrx- Japan to /WOW Ute mixed 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE prime minister yesterday Spanish fishermen claimed 
expressed her concern at a legislation introduced in 1988 
European Court ruling that to stop “quota hopping”, 
British courts have power to under which British quotas 
suspend Acts which conflict were being plundered by Brit- 

operation of UK law. A 
spokesman said that British 

to stop “quota hopping”, judges would still be entitled 
under which British quotas to say that a British act of 

with community law. 
The government came 

under strong pressure from 
Conservative backbench MPs 
for a statement from the 

ish-flagged vessels with no 
genuine link with the country, 
is in breach of community 
law. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Attorney-general on the im- ruling applied even where it 
plications of the ruling, which affected the functioning of 
has alarmed opponents of the British law. The case would 

parliament ought to stand. 
Teddy Taylor, Conser¬ 

vative MP for Southend East, 
attacked the ruling as a “very 
dangerous development” 
because the court would eff¬ 
ectively take the power to 

Continued from page 1 
mum of 12 independently 
chosen members reflects the 
Cakmtt philosophy that “the 
press should be given one final 
chance to demonstrate that it 
can put its own house in 
order.” The report says^This 
body must be seen to be 
authoritative, independent 
and impartial. It must also 
have jurisdiction over the 
press as a whole, must be 

sive material.” The new com- and award compensation. 
about the essentially non- w • 
SKJJS ,h* economy works... 

mission will adjudicate on 
compjaints from the public 
and implement a new 18- 
point code of practice. 

News International exec¬ 
utive chairman Andrew 
Knight said: “From what I 
have seen ofit, it makes a clear 

teleological quality of the «unwny~ 
evolutionary approach in Should an interviewer asfc 
politics. This was her chance “Do you think of yourselfasa- 
to contribute to the debate serious intellectual force, Mr 

If the commission's role is distinction between populist 
abused by “mavericks" in the rhetoric and what are the real 

about the nature of conser- Kinnock?” — then.please dcr 
vatism. Choosing not to not.read his answer as: “I am 

newspaper industry, Calcutt 
proposes it should be placed 
on a statutory footing. Failure 
to set up and support the 
commission or the serious 
breakdown of the self-regn- 

affected the functioning of suspend sections of laws 
British law. The case would passed by parliament Groups 

adequately funded and mtist latory system should result in 
provide a means of seeking to a statutory tribunal em- 

issues that need to be ad¬ 
dressed. A press complaints 
commission, if it emanates a 
sense of real authority, can 
only be to the good of the 
industry.” 

break the habit of a lifetime, a bit of a berk. To most MPa'?.! 
she ignored it, and chucked *" afld they run a mile front; j 
the existing ecu, the existing me —argument comes morer, 
securities, a common cur- easily.” 
rency, a single currency, and Oh no. “/ am, a bit. Offer j 
the new ecu at Mr Ashdown; Burke to most? MPs and 

EC who see the judgment as a now go bade to the British and individuals would be 
threat to the sovereignty of courts to decide whether the likely to seek relief from laws 
parliament power to give interim relief passed by the Westminster 

prevent publication of intru- powered to grant injunctions 
Waddmgton, page 6 

and they both sat down. they'd run • 
The session passed, to argument 

Labour's relief, without the easily.” 
“14 out of 15 taxpayers will 
not pay more” controversy MAT 

they’ll run a mile. From me. 
argument comes more 

MATTHEWjPAKRJS 

As the government’s law should be used She added: 
officers sought clarification of “The European Court have 
the ruling, Margaret Thatcher left it to onr courts whether or 
told MPs that she was “con- not to exercise that power. We 
ceraed’ about the judgment shall be arguing strongly that it 
but added that the ruling in should And mean while the 
Luxemborg had left it to 
British courts to decide 
whether to freeze national law 

position as to fishing rights 
remains quite unchanged” 

The Attomey-generaTs of- 
until its compatibility with EC flee said that despite the ruling 

parliament amply by going to 
the court. 

Later in the House of Com¬ 
mons Sir Geoffrey Howe re¬ 
sisted strong Conservative 
and Labour backbench pres¬ 
sure for a government state¬ 
ment on the ruling He said he 
was not sure it would be 
fruitful for the Attorney-gen- 

De Klerk told of right-wing plot to assassinate him 

legislation is tested it was up to the British courts eral to make a statement while 
The ruling was made in a to deride whether to grant the case brought by the Span- 

case in which a group of interim relief and suspend the ish fishermen was proceeding. 

Continued from pagel 
because I regarded it as my duty, 
considering the fret that it was dear to 
me the planned action faeld great 
dangers for national security, the 
present (goverament-ANQ negotia¬ 
tions and the government of the day.” 

On June 14 another AWB member 
visited him and infbnned him that Mr 
de Klerk was to be assassinated Mr 

Smith said that, last Monday, a 
Boksburg Conservative party mem¬ 
ber, disclosed that five cabinet min¬ 
isters, whom he did not identily, were 
on the AWB “death list” along with 
“leftist” members of parliament and 
state television newsreaders. The 
Boksburg man alleged that a Conser¬ 
vative party MP had agreed to 
smuggle weapons into the white 

House of Assembly to enable AWB 
commandos to “threaten parliament 
while it was in session”. 

On Tuesday, the Boksburg man 
said the AWB was actively recruiting 
assassins. One was identified as 
“Chris”, who was said to be mentally 
disturbed On the same day a former 
captain in the South African Defence 
Force, said an alternative plan had 

been prepared fix1 killiug Mr Mandtla 
— with a 303 rifle, fitted whh ^. 
telescopic sight and using “dum^ 
dum” bullets—at Jan Smuts airport. 

The former captain said the AWB 
was buying weapons in Brazil and- : 
smuggling them into South Africa,on 
trawlers. He had 500 R-l automatte 
rifles with 50,000 rounds of ammu¬ 
nition, and 100 9mm pistols. 

THE TIMES. CROSSWORD NO 18,327 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

SCOTS LAW 
ADMINICLE 
a. Chief Law Officer 
b. Evidence 
c. Short notice or a case 
P ANN ELL 
a. The jury 
b. The aasnsed 
c. Bench 
LAWBURROWS 
a. Security 
b. Edinburgh dungeon for debtors 
c. Advocates 
AVIZANDUM 
a- Deferred decision 
b. Expert testimony 
c. Recommended sentence 

C1A/CATL1CD A A depression will move 
_J across northern England. 

Scotland will have a cloudy day. Rain will spread north, across 
eastern Scotland. Western areas with Northern Ireland wOl 
be mainly dry. England and Wales will have sonny intervals 
and showers which will become more widespread with local 
hail and thunder. Northern England will have more general 
Temperatures will be below normaL Gales are possible in the 
south. Outlook: Unsettled with some sunny spells. 

ACROSS 
1 Spare site — one developed for a 

food shop (10). 
6 After a short time, succeeded as 

a bookmaker (4). 
9 Rieger, say, using cord in Pa¬ 

risian style — extremely chancy 
(10). 

10 Grain mostly eaten by animal, 
an antelope (4). 

12 Mole takes food beside river (4). 
13 Incomprehensible sounds of the 

Rock King, included in error (9). 
15 Male head of department is not, 

perhaps, a pleasure-seeker (8). 
16 Northerner first to enter, thus 

embracing O'Hara (6). 
18 Castle that is identified by a raw 

recruit (6). 
20 Wilful priest rejected in a Cam¬ 

bridge school (8). 
23 A single feature in a bachelor's 

porcelain (4.5). 

Solution to Pnzde No 18,326 
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0 0 0 0 0 0 
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24 Fully developed variety of 12 
(4). 

26 The accomplished retire to this 
island (4). 

27 Like an unconventional lout — 
also his bizarre appearance (10). 

28 Daughter approaching river in 
partial darkness (4). 

29 Eastern people involved in 
study? Unfashionable resolution 
(10). 

DOWN 
1 Mail vessels turning tail (4). 
2 Heard a king within, and lin¬ 

gered (7). 
3 Foreign money found among 

loose coins, as in the dty (3,9). 
4 Give power to the right soldiers 

in various directions (8). 
5 Popular young man having one 

of these nightmares (6). 
7 Sienese painter carrying his 

work in a car? (7). 
8 Little sibling, about ten, with 

whistle and gun (3-7). 
31 With determination, new peers 

can interject at any time (12). 
14 Money inadequate at first for 

cake (10). 
17 A girl's initially on edge, per¬ 

haps, in the sultan's palace (8). 
19 Vehicle taking people to the 

works together (7). 
21 Odious type identified by raised 

hat (7). 
22 Hired mourner is outside in a 

very short time (6). 
25 Bird known for its song — or 

talk? (4). 
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National motorways--737 
West Country_738 
Wales_739 
Midlands—-----740 
East Ang&a-- 741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England--743 
Scotland.  744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Wherever your staff go 
on holiday or business 
Company Supercover 

goes with them. 
Make tare with 

Concise crossword, page IS 

Health Insurance 
70 Rcddiffc Street, Bristol BS1 fiLS. 
Teli0272 22S77L Kin0272 225677. 

Ymtmdaj? Temp: max 6 am to 0 pm, 17C 
t63FK mm S pm to S am,7C MSI Rah: SHhr to 
6 pm. a02 in. Sure « hr to 6 pm, 14 hr. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 35 

LAW 36E AND TECHN°l-OGY 33-37 
SPORT 37-44 

THE TIMES 

BUSINESS Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

resorts. Also under scrutiny in 
11 pages of personal finance is 
the failure of privatisations to 
encourage shareholding, plus 
the success of the stars in 
revealing the future for 
investments. 

US dollar 
1.7240 (+0.0025) 

W German marie 
2.8967 (+0.0037) 

Exchange index 
91.Q(+02) 

FT 30 Share 
1908:3 (+4.9) 
FT-SE 100 
2370.3 (-0.9) 
New York Dow Jones 
2882.43 (-1237)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
32087.27 (-0.49) 
Closing Prices ... Page 31 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3montii Inlerbank 14*»-M*flfc 
3-month efigtt)te btel^M’ ‘12% 
US: Prune Rate 10% 
Federal Ftaxte 8^,8%' 
3-month Treasury Bdts 776-7.74% 
30-year bonds tfe'^K-IOZ'/i* 
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London Fntfog: ___ 
AM $350.00 PH>S349.75 
dose $3497535025 (£20275- 
20325) 
Mew York: ^ 
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* Denotes latest trading price 
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Ratners 
silent on 
US deal 

RATNERS, the jewellery 
chain, is believed to be nego¬ 
tiating an acquisition in 
America. Gerald Rainer, the 
group's chairman, returned 
from a three-day visit to 
America yesterday. 

Mr Ratner refused to com¬ 
ment, but said Rainer's 
American business was strong 
with sales up 20 per cent this 
year and like-for-fike sales up 
about 9 per cent. Ratners is 
believed to be in negotiations 
with several American 
jewellery retailers, one of 
which is believed to be Kays. 
It is heavily indebted and has 
about S00 outlets. 

Erostin dips 
Pre-tax profits at Erostin, the 
Midlands property developer, 
fell by less than 3 per cent to 
£7.3 million, despite turnover 
falling by 32 per cent to £36.8 
million in the year to April 5. 
An unchanged 4p final divi¬ 
dend makes 7p (6p). 

Temp us, page 25 

Dawson down 
Dawson International, the 
Pringle cashmere and thermal 
underwear group, reports 
lower pre-tax profits of £40.4 
million (£43.1 million) on 
sales of £441 million (£352 
million) for the year ended 
March. The final dividend of 
6.1p (5.95p) makes 9p (8.6p) 

Tempos, page 25 

BTP ahead 
BTP, which supplies facsimile 
paper chemicals, reported pre¬ 
tax profits up SI per cent at 
£17.2 million after £3.1 mil¬ 
lion of exceptional earnings. A 
final 5.1 p makes 7.85p (7p). 

Tempos, page 25 

Timeshare firms 
face clampdown 
A GOVERNMENT clamp¬ 
down on timeshare companies 
is imminent But, as Weekend 
Money reports tomorrow, 
tough new measures will be of 
little comfort to tourists visit¬ 
ing some of Europe's popular 

i •vatv.sofS*• tt- —- 

Hard pm has Anglo Group in £120m sale 
». S25S5‘' lT'~ 7!T&*-r iTrr^.:.^ra^JE~r-S 
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By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

ROBIN Leigh-Pern ber- 
ton, the governor of the 
Bank of England, yes¬ 
terday gave Jris full sup¬ 
port to the government's 
alternative proposals for 
developing an indepen¬ 
dent European currency 
unit. 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton, who 
was a member of the Delore 
Committee on economic and 
monetary union, said the idea 
of a new European currency is 
“a genuinely constructive and 
imaginative way forward". 

But he repeated his view 
that there will eventually be a 
single, as well as a common, 
currency in Europe — some¬ 
thing the prime minister is 
unwilling to contemplate. He 
also appeared to put more 
emphasis on the use of the 
new ecu by banks and busi¬ 
ness rather than by the public. 

First reactions in Europe 
suggest the British govern¬ 
ment has received some 
marks for trying, even if other 
community governments will 
take a lot of persuading. Pierre 
Beregovoy, the French finance 
minister, welcomed the Brit¬ 
ish proposals, which he saw as 
a positive and active step 
towards European union, but 
thought the thirteenth cur¬ 
rency unnecessarily com¬ 
plicated. Jacques Delore, the 
president of the European 
Commission, said the pro¬ 
posals need careful study. 

Before the proposals were 
issued, Mr Leigb-Pexnberton 
telephoned all his opposite 
numbers in Europe to explain 
them. All had promised to 
consider them thoroughly. 
' The Bank believes that the 
hard ecu will be more attrac¬ 

tive than any single national 
currency such as the mark 
partly because it would pin 
counter-inflation policy to 
whatever was best in the 
community at any one time 
rather than relying on the 
performance of any one coun¬ 
try. It would also be politically 
more attractive than basing 
monetary policy on a national 
currency. 

In the Bank's view, pushing 
forward towards an imposed 
single currency on the Delors 
plan could be extremely divi¬ 
sive because of the strong risk 
of a two-speed Europe devel¬ 
oping. This would be unpopu¬ 
lar in Italy and Spain as well as 
Britain. 

In a background paper, the 
Bank said the proposals for 
the hard ecu satisfy four 
principles. They would assist 
convergence towards stable 
prices, exert pressure on nat¬ 
ional central banks to curtail 
monetary expansion, leave the 
choice of how to respond to 
those pressures with national 
central banks and allow 

Leigb-Pemberton; praise 

choices by the public and the 
markets to play a central part 
in the evolution of European 
monetary union. 

The central feature of the 
hard ecu is an obligation on 
each country's centra) bank to 
maintain the ecu value of its 
national currency held by the 
ecu monelary authority. 

To the extern that the new 
ecu proves attractive, and 
people buy it in exchange for 
their own currencies, those 
national currencies might end 
up with the ecu monetary 
authority, or European Mone¬ 
tary Fund (EMF). This could 
then make the relevant central 
hank repurchase some oral! of 
these holdings for hard ecus or 
other currency thus underpin¬ 
ning community exchange 
rates. 

The Bank believes that in 
lime the EMF could take the 
lead in determining monetary 
policy in Europe. By fixing 
interest rates on the ecu. It 
could influence interest rates 
of all other currencies. At that 
stage, questions of sovereignty 
over monetary policy and 
degree of accountability the 
EMF should have would be¬ 
come important 

The Retail Consortium yes¬ 
terday welcomed the pro¬ 
posals as “imaginative and an 
important contribution to the 
debate on Europe". Staling 
strengthened on the back of 
the government's contribu¬ 
tion to the EMU debate. It 
closed np 0.2 at 91.0 on the 
effective exchange rale index. 
Against the dollar it was 20 
points up at $1.7240 and 
against the mark 42 points 
higher at DM2.8963. 

Comment page 25 
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jSjbaS ANGLO Group, the vehicle 
??»' adopted by Sir James Gold- 

smith and Lord Rothschild 16 
^ months ago to bid for top 

British companies, is to un- 
bundle itself after the failure of 

: ■. :Z~." die Hoylake bid for BAT. 
- Anglo Leasing, the original 

profitable business, is to be 
1 V.71:vsold to the unquoted Summit 

TV : v Group for £120 million, be- 
.\ lieved to be worth about £105 

million to Anglo. 
*: The deal will settle Anglo's 
- debts and leave it nursing a 

->V~/—heavy loss on its remaining 35 
T3I.T.per cent stake in Sunningdale, 

ov - - rr~ T which bought 29.9 per cent of 
Ranks Hovis McDougalL 

Shares in Anglo have been 
- ■ ‘ suspended indefinitely at 173p 

^ because the Exchange insists 
companies have a business. 

\l Sir James, Anglo chairman, 
V was not in London for the 
\ news, but Andrew Stafford- 
\ Deitsch, a director, said the 

| I board would consider several 
( 1 ~~ —' options to provide a market 
I : for 4,000 outside shareholders 

• r*r with 25 per cent of Anglo 
' stock. These could include 

distributing the RHM shares 
. .. to holders or seeking a quota¬ 

tion in Luxembourg. 
Summit, now run by Philip 

~ Ralph, executive vice chair- 
trv-- man, and Kit Hunter Gordon, 

^ a founder and managing direc- 
I " tor, is a specialised leasing and I financial services group that 

has emerged intact from At¬ 
lantic Computers and British 
& Commonwealth, which 
once held a 40 per cent stake. 

It was started with backing 
from Lord Rothschild’s firms 
and there are ties to Anglo 
leasing, built up by Laurence 
Silman, its chairman and chief 
executive, as a office equip¬ 
ment leasing specialist. 

Mr Ralph said Summit, 
which will double its size to 
pre-tax profits of about £21 

milHnn, hwi no plans for a 
listing. Finance for the pur¬ 
chase has been subscribed by a 
consortium led by EJeeira 
Kingsway and existing share¬ 
holders, which include GEC 
with 39 per cenL They are also 
baying the remaining B&C 

Strengthening ties: Philip Ralph, of Summit, left, and Laurence SQman, of j 
Comment, page 25 

Delor cool on Major’s 
parallel currency plan 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

JACQUES Delors, president 
of the European Commission, 
yesterday gave a muted wel¬ 
come to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s proposals on 
monetary union, saying that 
they were a positive evolution 
and would be carefully 
studied. 

Other commission sources 
were more enthusiastic, how¬ 
ever. They said that the im¬ 
portance lay in Britain's 
acceptance of many of the 
ideas of the proponents of eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union, 
and the shift in the govern¬ 
ment's views over the past 
year. 

M Delors, sent a copy of 
John Major’s speech before¬ 
hand, noted drily that the 
chancellor had concentrated 
on the transition from the 
initial phase of monetary 
union to the final phase, on 
which he said nothing. He told 
a conference in Paris yes¬ 
terday that the commission 
would continue to look at the 
most difficult questions raised 
by the process and bring 
together as far as possible the 
varying points of view in the 
run-up to the imer-govern- 
mental conference. 

However, he expressed 
doubts afterwards over the 
proposal for parallel cur¬ 
rencies. This idea had already 

been rejected by most of the 
experts and European central 
bankers who drew up the 
Delors report, and be did not 
think it would work. 

A warmer welcome was 
given by Henning Christoph- 
ersen, the finance commis¬ 
sioner. He said: “Mr Major 
has actually accepted a com¬ 
mon system, even a new 
institution to manage the ecu. 
I interpret positively the fact 
that the UK obviously has 
some concrete expectations of 
the [conference], and that it 
will lead to something.” 

A senior commission of¬ 
ficial said that Mr Major 
appeared to be answering at 
least four of the questions that 
M Delors had told EC foreign 
ministers in Luxembourg on 
Monday needed further dis¬ 
cussion. 

These were: whether there 
should be a single monetary 
policy; the role of the ecu; sub¬ 
sidiarity in decision-making; 
relations between monetary 
union and social cohesion; the 
respective roles of the com¬ 
mission, the council of min¬ 
isters and the European 
parliament in the process; and 
the “politically explosive” 
question of whether a second 
stage was needed at all. 

The official said that there 
had been no definition of this 

second stage until now, and 
Mr Major had tried to outline 
this. However, fewer and 
fewer of the experts now 
supported the need for such a 
transitional phase. 

The official said that the 
British response was adroit 
“It is much more cleverly 
presented than the proposal 
for competing currencies, 
which was never taken seri¬ 
ously,” he said. It was a clear 
attempt to satisfy pro-Europe¬ 
ans in the government who 
were restless at the previous 
policy. 

However, he forecast that 
the proposal for a parallel hard 
ecu would not win support 
because the West Germans 
would never accept iL 

Nevertheless, Mr Major’s 
proposals for wider use of the 
ecu will be welcomed here as 
proof of British commitment 
to monetary union. Few EC 
members, however, make 
much use of the currency at 
present despite a poll last year 
by the Association for the 
Monetary Union of Europe 
that found that 83 per cent of 
European managers favoured 
a common currency. 

The association found that 
in 1988 barely a fifth of 
managers bad used the ecu. In 
Britain the proportion was less 
than 10 percent. 

Budapest 
exchange 

relaunched 
From Wolfgang Munchau 

IN BUDAPEST 

THE Budapest Slock Ex¬ 
change became the first west¬ 
ern-style securities exchange 
in a Warsaw Pact country 

, when it was relaunched yes¬ 
terday, 42 years after it was 
closed by the Communist 

I Party. 
Outside its temporary quar¬ 

ters in Budapest's Inter- 
; national Trade Centre, 
women from the country sold 

> their wares while bowler-haI- 
j ted youths handed out copies 
of a new Stock Market Cou- 

| tier. 

\ Inside, Hungarian and Aus¬ 
trian stockbrokers gathered 
around a single market-maker 

I in the centre of the trading 
floor. Guests watched traders 
deal in the first, and only, 
listed company — Ibusz, the 

1 Hungarian travel agency. 

The shares, offered at 4.900 
forints (£44), soared briefly to 
8.000 forints before closing at 
7,280 forints. 

The relaunch had largely 
symbolical legal importance 
as a bond market has operated 
in Hungary since 1983 and an 
embryo stock market began 
more than two years ago. 
Since November last year, 
stock exchange sessions have 
taken place three times a week 
in the trade centre. 

TSA suspends agency broker 
UK and General Securities, 
the small agency stockbroker, 
has been suspended by The 
Securities Association for fad¬ 
ing to increase qualifying cap¬ 
ital to within regulatory 
requirements. 

The firm ignored a TSA 
direction some weeks ago that 
ordered the breach be rec¬ 
tified. Under the terms of the 
suspension, outstanding ac¬ 
counts can be settled, but the 

By Angela Mackay 

firm is prevented from open¬ 
ing new ones. 

The suspension may be 
lifted if UK and General 
complies with the direction 
and it does not imply that the 
firm is insolvent, a TSA 
spokeswoman said. UK and 
General, which has about 
2^00 private clients, said it 
intended to apply fora stay of 
the order. Brian Heishon, 
director, said the board was 

making ttae appropriate 
arrangements. 

“There is no need to say 
anything more. The whole 
thing is going to be a nine-day 
wonder,” he said. 

Under TSA rules, a firm's 
qualifying capital — a 
combination of shareholders’ 
funds and subordinated loans 
— must exceed its total capital 
requirement, or total 
exposure. 

Is your 
foreign 

currency loan 
performing? 

James Capel keeps top place in Extel survey 

Now customers analyse the analysts 
By Our Financial Editor 

IF OWNERS of loss-making 
securities houses pay attention 
to their principal customers, 
they may be encouraged to 
turn the stream of redun¬ 
dancies among City invest¬ 
ment analysts into a flood. 

Three out of five invest¬ 
ment managers polled by Ex¬ 
tel Financial, the financial in¬ 
formation group, think at least 
half the 1,900 analysis are 
redundant and 45 per cent 
think the average Qualll7 of 
research is falling. Three-quar¬ 
ters read less than half the 
research material they are sent 
and two out of five read less 
than a quarter. 

The survey covered 102 
managers responsible for £500 
billion of funds but these 
complaints, though more stri¬ 
dent, arc not new. 

A more novel criticism is 
that many of the big houses 
give first call on their research 

kA good analyst would 
never be an analyst1 

to corporate finance or mar¬ 
ket-making divisions of iheir 
own organisations, not to 
investment managers. 

James Capel, which has led 
Extei's overall ranking of 

investment analysts for the 
past ten years, may owe 
retaining that place for an 
eleventh time to the fund 
managers' opinion that it puts 
them first- It was also helped 
by the survey being taken 
before some of the latest 
defections from its legendary 
research department 

Kleinwort Benson, which 
ousts UBS-Phillips & Drew 
from fourth place, benefits 
from the same judgment, 
though SG Warburg Securities 
and BZW retain second and 
third places, despite suffering 
this slight at the hands of their 
institutional customers. 

Max Dolding and his leisure 
team at James Capel, one of 
only 11 to retain first place in 
their sector over the past five 
years, win the coveted star 
analyst award. The Extel sur¬ 
vey. organised by Geoffrey 
Osminl for the seventeenth 
year, may be partly respon¬ 

sible for the idea that most 
analysts are redundant by 
putting more focus on the top 
three in each sector. 

In two new domestic sec¬ 
tors, lakis Alhanasiou of 
UBS-Phillips & Drew, one of 
the personalities to emerge 
from privatisation, earns top 
place among the water in¬ 
dustry analysts. Alan Bartlett 
and his team at Laing & 
Cruickshank lead for quanti¬ 
tative analysis. Kleinwort 
Benson is first in oil and gas, 
life assurance and aerospace. 

More poignantly, Paul Hod¬ 
ges won top place among com¬ 
posite insurance analysts for 
Kitcat & Aitken, one of sev¬ 
eral analysts of the now dis¬ 
banded firm to feature. They 
should have little trouble find¬ 
ing new jobs. Independent 
analysts and research firms do 
not seem to have reached 
maturity. None features in 
any of the domestic sectors. 

Increasing pressure on interest 
rates within the U.K. economy has 
served to focus peoples minds on 
the benefits of a foreign currency 
loan against a sterling mortgage. 

But in the hands of the wrong 
manager, the pitfalls can often 
outweigh any potential gain. 

At The ECU Group Ltd. we are 
justifiably proud of our record; 
over the last 12 difficult months 
we achieved an average 
reduction in excess of 12% in the 
level of our clients’ outstanding 
debt whilst keeping their average 
interest rate payments (including 
dealing costs) below 9%. 

And our specialist approach to 
all aspects of currency 
monitoring, dealing and 
management ensures that our 
clients can look forward to the 
continuing rewards to be found 
on the Foreign Exchange 
market in 1990. 

If you suspect that your 
existing Debt Manager may be 
selling you short, call our free 
Consultation service on: 

071-225 3055 

and put your Debt Management 
onto a more professional 
footing. 

The ECU Group Ltd. 
Foreign Currency Management 

2 Edinburgh Gate, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7NA 
Tel: 071-225 3055 Fax: 071-225 3742/3751 

Please note past performance is no guarantee of future success 
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BPB pays 
£97m for 

65% stake 
By Martin Barrow 

BPB, the plasterboard manu¬ 
facturer, is paying £97.1 mil¬ 
lion for a 65 per cent stake in 
Invexyeso, the largest gypsum 
group in Spain. 

Inveryeso was formed this 
year after the merger of four 
companies involved in the 
manufacture and supply of 
building plasters and gypsum- 
based pre-fabricated products. 
BPB has a minority stake in 
one of the constituent com¬ 
panies, Yesocentro. 

The Spanish group operates 
20 plaster mills and claims SO 
per cent of the Spanish market 
for building plasters. In 1989, 
the group reported ■ pre-tax 
profits of £10.3 million. Net 
assets at year-end were £38.7 
million after adjustments to 
reflea restructuring and the 
capital subscription by BPB. 

The acquisition is taking 
place in two stages. BPB will 
inject £45 million in cash and 
its Yesocentro shares, valued 
at £11.2 million, into the 
group in return for a 38.5 per 
cent stake. In July 1991, BPB 
will pay £40.9 million for a 
further 26.5 per cent 

Spain is the largest gypsum 
producer in Europe and In¬ 
veryeso has more than 750 
million tonnes of high grade 
reserves near Madrid, Barce¬ 
lona, Saragossa, Valencia and 
Seville. The group has another 
100 million tonne deposit in 
southeast Spain from where it 
exports 1.5 million tonnes a 
year to Europe, North Amer¬ 
ica and Africa. 

British Rail in £750m plan 
to upgrade Intercity line 

Parkfield 
shares fall 

rtt^TnESSROUNPUP 

on warning 
US economy growing 
faster than predicted 
__ imnnmv H3S STOW" kSttr fbU tt.fim 

By Michael Dynes 
transport correspondent 

BRITISH Rail has unveiled 
details of a £750 million 
investment programme de¬ 
signed to update the busy west 
coast main line between 
London and Glasgow. 

High-speed Intercity 250 
trains, capable of travelling up 
to 155 mph, are expected to be 
introduced from 1994. leading 
to significant improvements 
in journey times. 

The investment also envis¬ 
ages track improvements and 
re-signalling work between 
London and Manchester, 
eventually reducing journey 
times between the two cities 
by 20 minutes to 110 minutes. 

Journey times from London 
to destinations beyond Man¬ 
chester, including Liverpool, 
Preston, Carlisle and Glasgow 
will experience similar reduc¬ 
tions once the engineering 
work is complete. 

John Prideaux, director of 
InteiCity, said the strategy is 
designed to produce the high¬ 
est level of benefit “in the 
shortest timescale, without the 
disruption implicit in building 
a new route from scratch”. 

He added: “The first mile¬ 
stone will occur this autumn 
when we will begin a pro¬ 
gramme of discussion and 
consultation with customer 
groups and other interested 
parties. This will be followed 
by invitations to tender for the 
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Seeking the highest level of benefit In the shortest time: InterCity’s John Prideaux 

design and construction of the 
new train." 

A new line would take more 
than ten years to build, cost 
more than £2 billion, and 
result in extensive disruption 
and environmental damage, 
with only negligible additional 
improvements in journey 
times, Dr Prideaux said. 

The existing route, which 
links London to the West 
Midlands, the northwest and 
Glasgow, could not be im¬ 

proved. “We cannot better the 
course of the existing route, 
and the dear way forward, 
both physically and finan¬ 
cially, is to improve what we 
already have," he added. 

Unlike its continental coun¬ 
terparts, BR feces difficulties 
constructing dedicated high¬ 
speed tracks, and has to focus 
on the technical and en¬ 
gineering challenge of how to 
make high-speed trains run on 
the existing network. The west 

coast main line investment 
programme complements the 
£400 million investment 
scheme on the east coast main 
line between London and 
Edinburgh, where Intercity 
225s have cut journey times 
between London and Leeds to 
about two hours. 

The investment will be fi¬ 
nanced out of profits from 
passenger receipts, and feres 
will be the same as those on 
other Intercity services. 

SHARES in Parkfield. the 
enienainmem and distribu¬ 
tion group, fell from 346p to 
I90p. wiping more than £80 
million off the market value, 
after it gave warning that 
profits for the year to end- 
April were unlikely to exceed 
the previous year's results. 

Roger Felber. the chairman, 
surprised the City with news 
that Parkfield’s results, due 
this month, would be "disap¬ 
pointing.” At one stage the 
shares slumped to 160p. valu¬ 
ing Parkfield at £86 million. 

Publication of the results 
has been delayed until end- 
July. Analysts who had ex¬ 
pected pre-tax profits of about 
£35 million cut their forecasts 
to between £20 million and 
£25 million, against £23.16 
million profits last time. 

But Robert Morton, a BZW 
analyst, emphasised! that while 
no detailed information was 
available, the forecasts were 
little more than guesswork. 

The shares were first hit on 
speculation that Parkfield's 
entertainments division had 
been left with a large quantity 
of unsold videos over Christ¬ 
mas. In February Peter Feld¬ 
man, director of the division, 
resigned. By mid-April, the 
shares had fallen to 314p from 
5 lSp at the turn of the year. 

Analysis believe the com¬ 
pany has adopted a more con¬ 
servative accounting policy, 
although at least two disposals 
expected before the year-end 
have still to be completed. 
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- - amnnmv has grown faster than at lira 
THE Amercedepartment has revised, its 
predicted. The commoa ^ ^eia^c&[St quarter. This 
esumatetoa 1.9^r«nt uai ^ ^ 

^S.™nom"e ^changed th«r estimates for 

second-quarter^ro^h^a^ growth was made primarily 
The ^^'^SS^^i^exports. The commenS 

SSrtSient alsosubtly changed its estimate for the gross departmentaKo y a broad inflation measure, 
domestic l”?5“5lPir]Crea^e 0f 5.4 per cent compared with its 
to ananoMlraierfincrp^o^^ ^ 

anginal siowins^wiih the consumer price index for 
IheyrarenSdStey riring 4.4 per oentUSfinancialitiarta*, 
showed little reaction to yesterday s changes. 

Mid Kent up 
at half-way 

T&N tender 
is extended 

MID Kent Holdings, the 
independent water suppher. 
made pre-tax profits of £2.86 
million in the six months to 
end-March against £2.17 
million previously. A second 
interim dividend of 3p per 
share makes an unchanged 
6p so far. Mid Kent plans to 
end dividend restrictions by 
the end of September and to 
change its year end to end- 
March. 

T&bTs lender offer for 
J P Industries, the American 
manufacturer and supplier 
of auto components, has 
been extended to July 3. The 
move will give the Federal 
Trade Commission time to 
study information from the 
companies in compliance 
with the Hart-Scott-Rodino 
Antitrust Act TAN’s agreed 
offer of $17.30 valnes JPI at 
SI 90 million. 

Vishay posts offer 
THE three-month-old tussle for control of the Crystatete - 
electronic resistor group began afresh yesterday when Vishay, , • 
the American group, posted its offer document to Crystalste j 
shareholders, triggering a new 60-day bid period. _ 

The document reveals that Vishay is contemplating paying 
for the takeover by an offering of two million shares on the 
New York Slock Exchange. Vishay is bidding 80p in cash for LXCW I UIK OLULK tULUOlIgt. ▼ Z- 

each share, below the 93.8p all-paper bid from the TT Gtoujl 
Vishay’s offer document says TT’s share price could suffer if 
TT was successful in its bid. 

copier so quiet, 
Stock team to 
join Capel 
JAMES Capel has confirmed 

Cape buys in 
W Germany 

you wont 

the purchase of an executive 
team from Stock Group, the 
broking side of the be¬ 
leaguered British A Com¬ 
monwealth group. Fifteen 
investment executives and 
nine support staff will join 
Capel on Monday. Most of 
the team were members of 
the former Hoare Govett 
private-client department 
which BAC bought last year. 

CAPE, a subsidiary of Char¬ 
ter Consolidated, is making 
its first acquisition of a West, 
German manufacturer. It is 
buying Siborit, a maker of 
high-temperature industrial 
insulation products, for ' 
DM6.78 million. Jeffrey 
Herbert, Charters chief, 
executive^ says the deal 
could be the platform for 
expansion into Eastern 
Europe. 

Mecca director leaves 

now its there. 
JEREMY Long, the deputy chief executive of Mecca Leisure 
Group, has quit on the eve of the publication of the group's 
defence against the £540 million bid from the rank 
Organisation. When Bob Nellist took over the job of finance 
director this month, it was intended that Mr Long would stay 
and he stood for re-election at the annual meeting. 

Bui a spokesman said he had now decided it would be best 
to leave, although he would be continuing to do consultancy 
work during the course of the bid. Mecca denied that Mr 

i Long is being used as a scapegoat for its financial troubles. 
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Shell faces payout 
after court ruling; 

on bid for US firth 
From Philip Robinson, los angeles 

- ROYAL Dutch Shell feces a 
multi-million dollar payout to 
American shareholders after a 
Delaware court ruling that its 
$5.7 billion bid for the minor¬ 
ity of the US Shell Oil group 
five years ago violated disclo¬ 
sure rules. 

Judge Maurice Hartnett 
said in a 64-page ruling that 
Royal Dutch Shell failed to 
disclose the existence of oil 
and gas reserves valued at 
about Si billion. 

He said he would rule on a 
remedy for the 20,000 former 
Shell Oil shareholders who 
filed the suit after a separate 
hearing. 

A spokesman for Shell in 
Houston said yesterday that 
the company was disapp¬ 
ointed with the ruling. 

Shell left out of the docu¬ 
ments an estimated 8 per cent 
of the discounted future cash 
flow from oil and gas reserves. 

The court will decide later 
how much the American hold¬ 
ers of 15 million Shell Oil 
shares will be paid. 

In June 1985, the Anglo- 
Dutch energy company bid 
$55 a share for the 30.6 per' 
cent of Shell Oil it did not 
already own. 

It later lifted the bid to $58 a 
share and then agreed to add a . 
further $2 a share to settle 
some legal action from minor¬ 
ity shareholders. 

In another case, a decision 
is pending on a suit by holders 
of one million Shell shares 
who did not sell their stock 
and asked the court to rule on 
the value of their shares at the 
time of the acquisition. 

A witness for the share¬ 
holder group said the shares 
were worth between $89 and 
$109 each, while a Royal 
Dutch Shell appraiser valued 
at them $55 a share. 
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TARIFFS in five-star London 
hotels have risen only Z6 per 
cent so far this year, compared 
with an 8 percent rise Iasi year 
and nearly 10 per cent the year 
before. 

The hotel industry is 
characteristically one of the 
first sectors to react to an 
economic downturn or im¬ 
provement- This year’s rises 
compare with an inflation rate 
to April of 9.4 per cent. 

In the past eight years, 
tariffs in London and the 
regions have doubled, far 
outstripping the inflation rate 
during that period. 

The comparisons come 
from soundings taken by 
Expotel Executive Travel, the 
hold booking agency, in a 
survey conducted in associ¬ 
ation with Caterer and 
Hotelkeeper magazine. 

Rack rates, published hotel 
tariffs, show 1990 increases 
more in line with inflation — 
and some above — at four-star 
and three-star London hotels 
and also in business hotels in 
the regions. 

The amount of discounting 

V 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

on rack rates, however; shows 
that the tougher economic - 
climate this year is having an 
effect across the board. 

Pressure for discounting is 
expected to increase, with the.. 
opening of more luxury hotels 
in the capital soon. 

Dev Anand, Expotd’s man¬ 
aging director, gave warning 
that the increased competition - 
on top of the slacker demand 
will make it difficult for five- 
star London hotels to increase 
their tariffs next year. 

Visitors to five-star hotels in 
London can expect to pay an 
average of £179 a night, 
including breakfast, for a sin-- - 
gle room, according to the 
survey, which is based on the 
rack rates. Four-star prices 
average £118, and three-star 

. Four-star hotels in provro- " 
cial cities and business foca- 
tions average £82 for a sfasfc 
room plus breakfast, an tar 
crease of 13.5 per cent — wefl - 
ahead of inflation. 

Three-star tariffs have risen 
b? JJa21)61 cenl 10 8“ average 
of £68. -■■■ ^ 
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Sixteen months ago, shares in 
Anglo Leasing, an offshoot of 

crvv.!^r<l?0?hscJli,d’s eroup tha: 
?ES£ahpid«-m financing small 
***■!"?. °f ofi5ce equipment, were 
8E5^fc“»dn| at about 220p. 
■ j ^ey flowed the share 

!5“ r?ny ?ighl now sland at 
27?p* lnflead» they rushed 

S~ JP* °J 536P ,asl August, 
then slumped to a low of 173p At 
that price, against a claimed up- 
to-date asset value of 21 Ip, their 
Stock Exchange listing was 
sufR?n”ed in^efinitely yesterdav 

When Lord Rothschild's 
companies sold half their 75 per 
cent stake to Sir James Gold- 
ronth s mterests, on his much 
heralded return from the United 
States, the business world held its 
breath. Anglo started by taking 
pole position in Sunningdale, a 
shelf company that bought 
almost 30 per cent of Ranks 
Hovis McDougall. After 
Hoy lake’s bid for BAT 
Industries, it even seemed that 
Anglo might end up as one of the 
world’s biggest tobacco 
conglomerates. 

The sad ensuing reality for 
Anglo shareholders is a fair 
reflection of the score so far in the 

Anglo’s lease finally runs out 
campaign by Sir James, in 
partnership with Lord 
Rothschild and Kerry Packer, to 
earn huge profits by breaking up 
what he deemed to be Britain’s 
unwieldy corporate giants. 

Ai least Sir James has followed 
his own corporate logic, as Lord 
Rothschild did last week, when 
he announced that J Rothschild 
Holdings was to be split in two, 
with half becoming a unit trust 
Anglo was originally chosen as a 
vehicle for the break-up 
operations for the duo because it 
had a business, Anglo Leasing 
and a quotation. Under Stock 
Exchange rules, pure cash shell 
companies are no longer entitled 
to a listing. 

Anglo had to choose ultimately 
between raiding and leasing, 
since the leasing business, pa¬ 
tiently built up by Laurence 
Silman, was unlikely to prosper 
indefinitely in such an atmos¬ 
phere. Sir James chose to stick to 
raiding some time before the 
campaign against BAT was 

COMMENT 

finally dropped. Mr Silman is 
doubtless glad to be out of it and 
in with people who trade in the 
same neck of the woods. 

But what of the residual Anglo? 
For the moment, the ambitions 
remain in place, as does the 
indirect stake in RHM. If the 
RHM shares bought at 400p, had 
kept their price, Anglo share 
would have a balance sheet value 
of 296p. Outside shareholders 
might be happy if RHM bid the 
actual value of 21 lp for Anglo to 
cancel its shares and finally take 
itself off the block. 

Anglo could regain its quote if 
it successfully bid for RHM and 
only a cash bid would be 
entertained in today’s climate. 
But the game, which Sir James 
concluded was finished in the 
United States, ended in Britain 
almost as soon as it started. The 
idea of breaking up RHM merely 

to sell its pans to the highest 
continental bidder is now 
anathema in the City, which is 
trying to clean up its image in 
case of a change of government 
But Sir James was never one to 
respect the financial estab¬ 
lishment. 

Harder sell The government is selling its 
policies a little better in 
Europe. Softened by the 

chancellor's “charm offensive” 
round the EC capitals the first 
reaction to his new propsals for a 
“hard ecu” was relief that Britain 
was at least entering into the 
debate on European monetary 
union. 

Whether that will be enough 
for the hard ecu to carry the day 
seems more doubtful. The 

question which has yet to be 
satisfactorily answered is why 
people should choose to use ecus 
in preference to their own 
national currencies when they do 
not at present use other hard 
currencies like marks, or not 
mucltA possible answer is that 
unlike any national currency the 
hard ecu would be guaranteed to 
be the least inflationary currency 
and therefore the best store of 
value inside the EC. it would not 
rely on ihe anti-inflationary 
credentials of any one country — 
possibly a significant attraction 
given the inflation risks of 
German monetary union. 

It will not, however, have the 
advantages of the single currency 
proposal of Delors. For most 
purposes national currencies for 
the foreseeable future would have 
to be changed in and out of the 
ecu like any other foreign 
currency. The simplicity and low 
transaction costs of the single 
currency would not be achieved 
until such time as EC govern¬ 

ments collectively decided to 
adopt the ecu as their own, which 
would not be soon. 

From Britain's point of view 
that, of course, is the point. 
Neither Mrs Thatcher nor her 
chancellor think the EC is ready, 
either politically or econom¬ 
ically, for a single currency. Very 
likely they are right. 

Taken on its merits as a way of 
preparing for a single currency 
over a much longer timescale 
than envisaged by Delors the 
proposal has considerable 
attractions. The key obligation 
on national central banks to re¬ 
purchase the European Monetary 
Fund’s holdings of their 
currencies at a fixed exchange 
rate could act as a powerful 
disincentive to inflation. The 
EMF could go on effectively to 
take over the management of 
monetary policy in Europe by 
influencing interest rates 
throughout the EC, though at 
that stage all the questions of 
sovereignty and accountability 
which so exercise Mrs Thatcher 
would again become paramount. 
The question is whether Britain's 
main EC partners are prepared 
for the longer haul. 

WHEN George Davies, the 
founder of Next, said he was 
going to revolutionise the mail 

t order industry with the launch 
of Next Directory, people be¬ 
lieved him. Consumers be¬ 
lieved him because the 
directory was one of the most 
publicised launches of the last 
decade. The City believed him 
because if any industry was 
ripe for revolution it was mail 
order. 

Unlike food retailing or the 
high street, the mail order 
industry had progressed little 
since the 1960s. It suffered 
from a dowdy image and 
reports of bad service. Cus¬ 
tomers were in the habit of 
ordering two sizes and sending 
one back. 

Two-and-a-haif years after 
> the first Next Directory was 

distributed, the mail order 
industry is still waiting for its 
revolution. If anything, the 
rate of long-term decline ap¬ 
pears to have increased. Next 
Directory is thriving under 
David Jones, Mr Davies's 
successor, but it is one liny 
part of an industry with 
annual sales of almost £4 
bullion. 

The news this week that 
postal charges are to increase 
in September is one more 
Mow to the industry. Mail 
order has always suffered from 
a strong high street. But mail 
order companies have made 
the mistake of trying to com¬ 
pete with each other rather 
than with high street retailers, 
according to Richard Hyman 
of Verdict, the market re¬ 
search group. 

Verdict’s last report on the 
industry shows that mail order 
had declined as a percentage 
of total retail sales from 3.47 
per cent in 1987 to 334 per 
cent in 1988. The underlying 
decline in growth affects profit 
margins as mail order is 
primarily a volume driven 
business with a high fixed cost 
base. 

Mail order groups have 
suffered from the decline in 
agency business, the bread and 
butter of traditional mail 
order companies such as 
Great Universal Stores, little- 
woods, Grattan, Empire and 
Freemans. Agents are usually 
women who take orders from 
friends and earn commission. 
But more agents are represent- 

Still awaiting 
a revolution 
in the world 
of mail order 
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David Jones, who is amazed at the role of free gifts 

ing more than one catalogue 
and the number of customers 
they service has fallen 
dramatically. 

It is an issue that Mr Jones, 
chief executive of Next which 
owns the mail order company 
Grattan, is addressing. “The 
number of true agents is 
declining and the industry 
cannot afford to distribute a 
thousand-page catalogue, pay 
10 per cent commission, pay 
all expenses and still make a 
profit” be told analysts re¬ 
cently. “I would estimate that 
across the industry there are 
four million agents who have 
sales of less than £100 per 
catalogue. 1 do not consider 

Grattan to be untypical but SO 
per cent of the agency turn¬ 
over is done by 20 per cent of 
the agents.” 

The other mam problem is 
the availability of credit on the 
high street At one time mail 
order groups were one of the 
few sources of easily available 
credit But many retailers offer 
storecards and most offer 
credit Mr Hyman saysi'The 
catalogues offer free credit and 
the cost of this is built into the 
quoted prices whereas the high 
street shops quote prices be¬ 
fore credit charges so their 
goods look just as cheap as 
mail order catalogues.” 

Mr Hyman and Mr Jones 

believe the mail order com¬ 
panies are guilty of a lack of 
marketing innovation. Mr 
Jones says; “In general, home 
shopping marketing is about 
free gifts. Ii never fails to 
amaze me that we offer in¬ 
centives to people who don't 
want to trade with us in order 
to get another order, whereas 
we give no additional benefit 
to the small number of agents 
that actually make a profit” 

Mr Hyman says: “The free 
gift business is absolutely 
ridiculous. It is exactly the 
same as discounting. If every¬ 
one cuts their prices no-one 
benefits. It’s not unknown for 
customers to order three pairs 
of ladies underpants and re¬ 
ceive a free kettle.” 

Mr Hyman believes the 
mail older industry will have 
to change. With too many 
catalogues chasing too few 
traditional home shoppers it 
needs to consolidate. It also 
needs to produce new prod¬ 
ucts without damaging its 
existing agency business. 

In 1987, some mail order 
groups introduced speria- 
logues, innovative niche cat¬ 
alogues, but in general they 
were not successful as target¬ 
ing appropriate customers and 
slock coniro) were more diffi¬ 
cult to achieve. 

But niche retailing may be a 
sensible route for the future. 
N Brown, the mail order com¬ 
pany, has made a success out 
of selling cheap clothes to 
larger, older women, a group 
not particularly well catered 
for in the high street. 

Europe is another area into 
which mail order companies 
are looking to expand. Bui 
David Jeary of Price 
Waterhouse Retail Consul¬ 
tants says this is not without 
its hazards.“Sizing is different 
in different countries. Then 
there is the problem of value- 
added-tax and which country 
it is paid in. The EC has only 
just sorted the problem out 
Then there is the costs of 
printing a catalogue in several 
different languages.” 

But he says mail order has a 
long term future in Britain. 
“Mail order catalogues are like 
department stores and there 
will always be people who 
want to shop in this way ” 

Gillian Bowditch 
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Restocking 
time at SNC 
BARELY a week after it lost 
two members of its specialist 
food retailing and stores team 
to County NatWest - Fiona 
Short and Kimlan Cook — 
Smith New Court has more 
than replaced them. It nas 
persuaded three of BZUTs 
specialists — Steve Oldfreia. 
Sara Carter and Matthew Tay¬ 
lor — to come over, reunitinga 
team which previously existed 
at SNC and was, at that ume, 
ranked among the top three.tn 
the City. Oldfield left Smith 
New Court two years ago ^ 

■* Carter 18 months ago. “Steve 
and I worked together for 
about seven or eight years and 
for part of that time Sarawas 
with us as welL” says Chris 
Dickman, aged 47. who has 
been with SNC for 10 yeara 
and leads its food retailing ana 
stores division. “Matthew is a 
socialist salesman, while Sara 
is half and half. We are very 
optimistic that it win a 
highly successful combination 
as we have done d before. 
The move leaves BZW with 
iust one stores analyst. Louise 
Hough, and top tobacco an- 
SystNyren Scott-Maiden 
temporarily move to lead the 
team- “We remain commuted 
to the stores sector and willbe 

augmenting our uam as soo*1 
as possible,” says BZW. 

Eat like a horse 
PHILIP Birth, chairman of 
Ward White until it was taken 
overby Boots, and 
ing a payment of between 
mtiUoT and £5 mtlhon to 

compensate him for “damages 
arising from breach of con¬ 
tract”, will at least be able to 
pay the rent this month. At 
Ascot on Wednesday, with his 
wife Liz, Birch spotted a horse 
running in the 4J20 Royal 
Hunt Cup with the same name 
as his favourite restaurant- "It 
was called Pontenuovo, which 
is the same name as an Italian 
restaurant we use in Fulham 
Road,” Birch told me. “It was 
the 32nd horse in a field of 32 
and we put £3 on it each way. 
The odds on the screen were 
50:1 but the Tote made a price 
of£l67.50 to the £1 and when 
it won we got about £600. Liz’s 
handbag was overflowing with 
notes.” The couple celebrated 
by going out to dinner at... 
Pontenuovo. 

Bearing fruit 
A NEW type of fixed-time 
deposit account has been set 
up by the Sagae City Agri¬ 
cultural Co-operative Associ¬ 
ation in Yamagata. northern 

“Mine has not yet got 
any batteries either.” 

Japan. When one million yen 
— about £4.000 — is deposited 
in the account for a year, five, 
different kinds of fruit will be 
delivered to the depositor on 
five dates as pan of an 
advance on the expected in¬ 
terest of Y57.300. Delivery 
will start with two kilos of 
cherries this month. Grapes, 
pears, rice and apples, all local 
specialities, will follow. 

Forced sale 
RONALD Miller, chairman 
of cashmere and thermal 
underwear group Dawson 
International, put his best 
chest forward yesterday by 
sporting for the second year 
running one of the company’s 
Pringle cashmere products. 
He unashamedly boasted of 
its qualities, though had to 
admit that he had not yet paid 
for it. Whispers of “stock” 
from the press gathering and a 
glint in the eye of the financial 
director ensued. “Well, will 
you buy it? And if so, and 
since you are staff, how much 
will it cost?” my man wanted 
to know. “Yes, I think 1 will. 
My wife has been wanting me 
to get myself some decent 
pullovers." Miller said. “And 
with staff discount it will be 
£150, against £300 retail.” He 
did not, however, reveal 
whether he was also wearing 
thermal underwear ... 

Going for growth 
CITICORP Investment Bank, 
once the parent of the recently 
deceased British broker 
Scrirngeour Vickers, seems to 
be once again building up its 
broking ride. It has, i hear, just 

recruited smaller companies 
analyst Adam Page from UBS 
Phillips & Drew, who will, in 
his new abode, become a 
specialist salesman. “Citicorp 
has a growth companies team 
comprising a total of ten 
people, both sales people and 
market-makers,” a spokesman 
explains. 

Junket 
HARDY businessmen at 
Heathrow this weekend may 
be more than a little surprised 
to see former junk bond king 
Michael Milken and disgraced 
arbitrageur I van Boesky 
frantically boarding a plane to 
New York. But they can rest 
easy since the slick-haired pair 
— who lost more than $800 
million between them — will 
be none other than Harry 
Durrani and Chris Davison of 
advertising agency Ogilvy Ad¬ 
ams & Rinehart, in disguise, 
who hope to make it to Wall 
Street and back in time for 
work on Monday morning 
The fun - all part of a break¬ 
out to raise money for the 
National Advertising Benevo¬ 
lent Society - starts in Berke¬ 
ley Square, and will take 
contestants as far as their legs 
can cany them. “Our biggest 
worry is that well be arrested 
at the other end,” says 
Durrani, aged 22, who should 
be easy to spot. He will be 
wearing red braces, a pinstripe 
shirt and a ball and chain. And 
for good measure he has 
created the world's first junk 
junk bond — worth £1 — which 
is being sold in City wine bars 
and dealing rooms, to raise 
extra funds. 

vCarol Leonard 

Dawson looking stranded 
TWO years ago Dawson Inter¬ 
national, the cashmere group, 
was having trouble with the 
nanny goats in China, Iran 
and Afghanistan from where 
its wool originates. 

Last year it was trouble with 
the mild winter, raw material 
and borrowing costs, so qual¬ 
ity customers rather than 
goats were hard to attract 

The outcome was the sec¬ 
ond year-on-year profits set¬ 
back, from £43.1 million to 
£40.4 million, and for the fifth 
year running another slip in 
the return on shareholders* 
funds — this time from 25.6 
per cent to 23.8 per cent With 
problems spilling over to the 
start of the current year, a 
disappointing interim report 
looks in store. 

If so, then Dawson will have 
to run extra hard in its second 
half if the year's profits have 
any real hope of moving 
ahead. At this stage, that looks 
doubtful and if ever there was 
a time when Dawson looked 
vulnerable, that time is now. 
Come in Dunhill? 

The consumer products di¬ 
vision in America made en¬ 
couraging headway, and at 
£214 million, now accounts 
for almost half of total turn¬ 
over, but the profits advance 
there was undone by setbacks 
in Britain. 

Products for the housing, 
clothing and footwear markets 
also suffered from weaker 
spending patterns. 

Dawson is raising its final 
dividend from 5.95p to 6.Ip, 
making 9p (8.6p). but cover is 
at its lowest in years, the 
extensive capital expenditure 
programme is not over yet, 
and if net earnings merely 
tread grass this year then 
nothing more than a token 
increase can be expected. 

Flat profits at £40 million 
put the shares down 2p at 
173p on a p/e of 9.6. Holders 
should sweat it out because 
Dawson, with such quality 
names behind it could be of 
more than just passing interest 
to a goat in takeover clothing. 

BTP 
JT TAKES business acumen 
to sell chemicals to Body 
Shop. That and a key position 
in the research and dev¬ 
elopment of the telefax ma¬ 
chine give an indication of the 
technology-led strengths BTP 
has built up since it shed its 
old name of British Tar Prod¬ 
ucts and its emphasis on bulk 
chemicals in favour of small, 
niche markets. 

Long memories in the City 
still know BTP, however, for 
the happy coincidence during 
the bitter, three-way battle for 
Barrow Hepburn in 1987, 
when the market’s mistaken 
perception of the shares as an 
Aids stock helped BTFs offer 
home. The shares are closely 
held fay a few loyal institu¬ 
tions, although yesterday’s 

one-for-four rights, to support 
BTP’s biggest corporate move 
since Barrow Hepburn, will 
improve their marketability. 

The company is buying the 
European adhesives business 
of Cerestar from Italy's 
Gruppo Ferruzzi for £15.5 
million, adding to the adhe¬ 
sives operations in this coun¬ 
try it bought from the same 
source in 1988. 

The acquisition will in¬ 
crease to nearly 70 percent the 
proportion of profits BTP now 
earns from abroad. 

The rights will raise £22 
million. Pre-tax profits in the 
year to end-March jumped 
from £11.4 million to £17.2 
million, helped by £3.1 mil¬ 
lion from a disposal. 

The rights is at 140p, against 
a price down just lp to 176p. 
The shares change hands on a 
prospective earnings multiple 
of 11 times, not cheap, al¬ 
though they yield 6.8 per cent 
in the current year. Progress is 
unlikely to startle, but they 
look a firm, long-term hold. 

Erostin 
NOT many companies can 
watch turnover tumble by 32 
per cent, and see pre-tax 
profits fell by less than 3 per 
cent. But one such company is 
Erostin, the Midlands-based 
property developer. 

Turnover in the year to 
April 5 was £36.7 million, 
down from £54.1 million the 

year before. Yet pre-tax profits 
fell by just £200.000 lo £7.3 
million, a creditable perfor¬ 
mance given the hostile cli¬ 
mate faced by developers. 

Even the reason for the fall 
in turnover can be a source of 
some pride for John Upson, 
the chairman. In the autumn 
of 1988, Mr Upson decided 
the housing market had be¬ 
come overheated and prompt¬ 
ly sold the group's surplus 
land. That decision boosted 
1989’s turnover by more than 
£20 million, but clearly could 
not be repealed in 1990. 

By reporting virtually un¬ 
changed profits, Mr Upson 
has shown that his 1989 
profits were no one-off event. 

The reluctance of both 
housebuyers and institutions 
to buy property means the 
company will be doing well to 
improve on last year's profits 
and earnings of about 21p a 
share. 

Mr Upson's confidence is at 
odds with most of his fellow 
developers. Not only did he 
report an excellent start to the 
current year, he has also 
rewarded shareholders with a 
17 per cent rise in total 
dividend to 7p. 

At I20p, down 5p on the 
day, the shares are on a p/e of 
under six and are likely to stay 
there until market sentiment 
changes. But a company that 
continues to make money 
through the bad times should 
be a good bet. 
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usual annual subscription being: £22.60. W7e are offering 
with this advertisement 12 full issues for just D_--IANAG£RS 

I CHAMPION 

mm 

£15 
Subscribe today .... Could be the best investment you make! 

1 wish to subscribe to What Investment for one year (12 issues) 

Name_ 

»«NSIOHS 

□ UK £15.00 

Address 

Tel: 

□ I enclose cheque for_pounds sterling drawn on a UK bank made payable to 
Charterhouse Communications Ltd. 

Please debit my Access □ Visacard □ American Express □ Expiry Date 

-ITT ’ Card No. i t it 
Complete this coupon and return it to WHAT INVESTMENT, Boundary House, 
FREEPOST, 91-93 Charterhouse St, London EC7B IDS TMS 
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YOUR 

YOURS 1 2 PRICE 
This amazing opportunity wil be dfficult for you to beSeve, but it is totaBy genuine in every way. Not Only can you invest in a truly superb 
Timeshare on the beautiful island of Tenerife, but when you do you can also start planning aO your future holidays at any of nearly 2,000 of 
the best resorts in over 70of the most exotic countries in the World using the R.C. I. exchange facility and even better, Club Tenerife pay your 

first 2 years' R.C.I. membership fees. 
The normal price for timeshare weeks of comparable quality could be many, many thousands of pounds each but for a fimitsd period only you 

have the opportunity to invest at fabulous Club Tenerife for a once only payment that you will find hard to befieve. 

HIGH SEASON 
(RCI RED TIME) 

MEDIUM SEASON 

£1,995 
PER WEEK 

£1,695 
PER WEEK (RCI WHITE TIME) PER WEEK 

This price is for each week you purchase in a superb folly fitted apartment accommodating up to 4 people in luxury, it belongs to 
you or your femily in perpetuity! You can use it, rent it out, sel it, bequeath ^exchange it for holidays at any other resort and take up to four 

people along or do with it whatever you wish. 
Club Tenerife is located on the exclusive south coast of beautiful Tenerife near to the fine sandy beaches of Los Cristianos and Ptaya de las 

Americas where every watersport imaginable isavaflable.Al our luxury apartmentseryoy sensational views from spacious terraces. 
Futy equipped kitchens, Satellite Television, on-site security and many other benefits are automatically suppfied at no extra charge. 

This isagenuine opportunity to invest safely and securely withalarge reputable British Company with offices in theU.K., Spain and the Canary 
Islandsm top quafr^Ttmeshare in one of the top locations in the World with the peace of mind that all transactions are handed by the World’s 

largest timeshare trustees and governed by the strict code of conduct by which all members of the Timeshare Developers Association are 

bound including a full five day cooling off period as a right Prices are subject to documentationcharge. 

Do not delay, send today for your totally free 
brochure now and discover how you too can enjoy 
HOLIDAYS FOREVER FOR THE PRICE OF ONE HOLIDAY! 

PHONE FREE 
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4th Floor, International House, 82-86 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2ER. Tel: 061 839 1299 Fax: 061 

OR FREEPOST TODAY 
-X-_- — - CUT ALONG THIS LINE- --~ 

Please send me the Club Tenerife Full Colour brochure with details of the best deal ever seen in the world of Timeshare 
I understand that receiving the Club Tenerife brochure pack obligates me in no way and l understand that no salesman 
will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Telephone Number.Postcode 

| FREEPOST TO: CLUB TENERIFE, DEPT t* FREEPOST, MANCHESTER M3 8BD 
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TGI quits microwave market 
as profits plunge to £1.7m 

TGI, the audio and consumer 
products group, has with¬ 
drawn from the manufacture 
of microwave ovens after last 
year's health scares. 

Although TGI’s microwave 
ovens received a dean bit! of 
health, the adverse publicity 
caused a collapse in the British 
market and the group decided 
to stop production. 

TGF has written off £1.(4 
million for the financial year 
to end-March to cover the cost 
of disposing of the unwanted 
ovens and re-organising the 
<hvision, which now concen¬ 
trates on in-car entertainment 
and audio and telephone 
equipment Disruption caused 
by the microwave oven scare, 
combined with difficult trad¬ 
ing conditions in the retail 
sector, resulted in a 52 percent 
raD in group profits from £3.62 
million before tax to £1.73 
million. 

Earnings per share fell from 
lS.9p to6.1p. 

The final dividend is being 
held at 4p a share for a total of 
6-2p, against 6p last time, 
resulting in an attributable 
loss of £1.21 million, com¬ 
pared with a profit of £1.61 
million. 

Terry Bennett the chief 
executive, said the setback 
had been more severe than 
expected in January when 
TGI issued a profits warning. 

By Martin Barrow 

Cost of electricity 
‘should fall by 

end of the decade’ 
but the company was now 
fully provisioned. 

“We have taken everything 
mto account," he said 

TGI shares slipped back lp 
to 88p. their lowest level since 
the company was floated on 
the stock market in January 
1988. 

TGI’s division responsible 
Tor ihe manufacture of micro¬ 
wave ovens plunged £1.92 
million into the red 

Manufacturing softened the 
blow by increasing profits by 
£1 million to £3.65 million, 
with a maiden contribution of 
£1.1 million from Audix, a 
maker of audio-mixing desks 
acquired in January 1989. 

Mr Bennett hopes he has 
unearthed another purchase as 
successful as Audix in the 
shape of Martin Audio, which 
is being acquired by TGI for 
an initial consideration of£(.S 
million cash. Additional pay¬ 
ments of up to £1 million are 
related to failure profits. 

Martin supplies loud¬ 
speaker systems for concerts 
and popular music groups on 
tour, a sector that accounts for 
more than 50 per cent of 
annual turnover. 

About 80 per cent of the 
company's products are ex¬ 
ported. In the year to end- 
March, Mania earned profits 
of£352.000 before tax on sales 
of £1.84 million. 

Trump plans for 
luxury yachts 

sail into trouble 
By Stephen Leather 

TROUBLED tycoon Donald 
Trump is sailing into rough 
waters over his love for big, 
expensive, yachts. 

Yesterday a Dutch insurer 
revealed it has pulled out of a 
plan to build the world's 
biggest and most luxurious 
yacht for Mr Trump. And the 
agents who are trying to sell 
ms 282-ft luxury yacht. 
Trump Princess, now say they 
are open to offers after failing 
to attract the $115 million 
asking price. 

A spokeswoman for NCM 
in Holland, which protects 
firms against defaulting cred¬ 
itors, said it had cancelled 
contracts with several com¬ 
panies involved in the 
construction of the Trump 
Princess D. 

The 420-ft yacht, worth 
about $200 million dollars, is 
being built in a small shipyard 
in the northern Dutch fishing 
village of Makkum. 

“We have withdrawn be¬ 
cause we received 
unfavourable information 
about Mr Trump’s financial 
position. We no longer have 
confidence in him," the 
spokeswoman said. 

Work began on his new 
yacht last November. In April 
Mr Trump bought the ship¬ 
yard, Amsel Holland BV, 
from British investment group 
CTS, but this month he called 
a halt to work on the yacht. 

Amsel’s financial controller 
Aiidries Bosnia said the work 
was stopped because of tech¬ 
nical problems and that he did 
not know when work would 
resume. 

Nigel Burgess of Pali Mall, 
the firm acting as worldwide 
sales agents for the Trump 
Princess, Iasi night said they 
might have to drop the asking 
price by as much as 50 percent 
to attract a buyer. 

Jonathan Beckett, a direc¬ 
tor, said: “It is certainly fair to 
say that the asking price for 
Trump Princess is high but it 

has been explained to all 
interested parties that we are 
interested in hearing from 
anyone who has an interest 
and wishes to make an offer.” 

Rarefy does a yacht fetch its 
original asking price, said Mr 
Beckett. “We've not sold one 
yacht in the Iasi 15 years 
where someone has paid the 
asking price. It's considerably 
more negotiable than the 
housing market.” 

He added: “If it’s sold 
within six months it is really 
quite surprising. It can take 
between two-and-a-half and 
four years to sell a yacht like 
this. Our market is not, gen¬ 
erally speaking, a fast-moving 
market, and we anticipate that 
a sale will be concluded on the 
vessel well within the normal 
parameters of time. | 

“We have a tremendous ! 
amount of interest in the yacht 
at present and we still have ! 
several inspections each week ; 
from bonafide purchasers.” 

The final price paid can be 
at a discount of anywhere 1 
between 10 and 50 per cent, , 
with the average discount 
being between 20 per cent and 
25 per cent. 

Mr Trump paid $30 million 
for the Trump Princess three 
years ago. Its former owner, I 
Adnan Khashoggj, the Saudi 
Arabian arms dealer, spent 
$85 million on her, installing a i 
helicopter pad, 210 tele¬ 
phones, movie theatres, a 
discotheque and fitting out the 
bedrooms with onyx bath¬ 
rooms and gold-plated sinks. 
Mr Trump spent $9 million 
on improvements and spends , 
almost $14,000 a day lo keep 
it afloat 

The Trump Princess is in 1 
Tokyo where up to three rich 
Japanese tycoons a day are 
being shown around the plush 
yacht It will leave Tokyo in 
the second week of September. 
“We have a number of offers 
in hand and they are being 
evaluated," said Mr Beckett 

GGT confident as 
final leaps nearly 
50% to £7.68m 

By Gillian Bowditch 

GOLD Greenlees Trott. the 
advertising group responsible 
for the Holsten Pils and 
Cadbury's Flake adverts, pro¬ 
duced belief than expected 
results for the- year to April 
with pre-tax profits up nearly 
50 per cent at £7.68 million. 

The shares, which in com¬ 
mon with the sector have been 
in decline for the past year, 
rose 3p to 176p. They have 
fallen from 305p 12 months 

Group sales rose 91.5 per 
cent to £199 million and 
investment income rose 
£789.000 to £997,000. There 
was an extraordinary loss ot 
£448,000 due to the closure or 
some unprofitable businesses. 
Earnings per share rose »-5per 
cent to 30.lp and the final 
dividend is 5p, making a total 
for the year of 8.3p- 

During the year the group 
raised £12 million in a rights 
issue and issued £30 million of 
fixed rate loan notes. Michael 
Greenlees, joint chairman, 
said the group has £ l - million 
cash on its balance sheet 

Mr Greenlees said the group 

employs more than 900 peo¬ 
ple and derives almost half its 
revenue from America. The 
non-media activities in sales 
promotion, direct marketing, 
sponsorship and audio visual 
presentation account for a 
quarter of its business. 

He said the acquisition in 
February ofGSDfi M, a Texas 
advertising agency, contrib¬ 
uted Jjlde lo last year’s results. 

The group is planning 18 
months' of consolidation and 
organic growth and has no 
acquisitions in mind. It has 
established a network of 
relationships with indepen- | 
dent European agancies to 
enable clients to develop 
advertising across Europe. 

Mr Greenlees said: “Al¬ 
though the climate for advert¬ 
ising may be less than 
favourable, we have the talent 
and motivation to build upon 
the strong partnerships we 
have created wiih our clients 
and to ensure that we win 
moa' than our fair share of 
new business. We look for¬ 
ward to the year ahead with 
growing confidence. ^ 

€ £ 
By Martin Waller 
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Targeting audio sales: Terry Bennett has big hopes from Martin acquisition 

THE new pricing arrange¬ 
ments under the pool system 
now operating in the electric¬ 
ity industry before its pri¬ 
vatisation should serve to 
push down the net cost of 
power to industrial and other 
consumers by the end of the 
decade. 

This is one of the main 
conclusions of the latest re¬ 
search into the power sell-off 
by County NatWest the bro¬ 
ker, before the flotation of the 
12 electricity distribution 
companies in the autumn. 

John Talbot a former 
CEGB man who is now an 
electricity analyst at County, 
says: "The most immediate 
effect of creating a ring-fenced 
supply business may be a 
downward pressure on prices 
rather than scope for adding to 
profits.” 

He foresees increased use of 
marginal cost pricing, where¬ 
by consumers plan their 
consumption of power to 
avoid times when the price is 
highest This will serve to 
smooth electricity demand 
and avoid peaks and troughs. 

County believes that for 
this reason, while total con¬ 
sumption will rise by 2 per 
cent a year over the next five 
years. falling to 1.2 per cent 
afterwards, peak demand will 
grow by just 1.5 per cent 
declining to 1 per cent by the 

end of the century as con¬ 
sumers respond to the new 
pricing arrangements. 

A similar system already 
operates in France, whereby 
all consumers, domestic or 
otherwise, can arrange For 
electrical appliances which re¬ 
quire large amounts of power 
to cut-out at times when the 
price is highest 

C&unty has identified what 
it feels are two main weak¬ 
nesses in the regulatory regime 
set up after the dismember¬ 
ment of the CEGB. 

It is worried that a run of 
atypical weather, perhaps 
involving a siring of cold 
winters, will push the regu¬ 
latory mechanisms, which are 
aimed at keeping surplus gen¬ 
erating capacity in service to 
cope with demand peaks, out 
of kilter. 

This would have the effect 
of making profits from the two 
generating companies more 
volatile than the City has been 
expecting. Additionally, it be¬ 
lieves the Office of Electricity 
Regulation, the watchdog of 
the industry, may have to look 
at the way the National Grid 
Company, which runs the 
country’s transmission sys¬ 
tem, is regulated. 

Currently, there is no 
mechanism by which poor 
maintainance of the system 
can affect NGCs profits. 

High rates 
hit results 
at United 
Industries 

By Our City Staff 

HIGH interest rates and 
disruption caused by an en¬ 
gineers* strike have clipped 
annual profits at United 
Industries. 

Taxable profits are down 
£580.000 to £2.58 million for 
the 12 months to cnd-March, 
a fall of almost 20 per cent 
while earnings per share 
slipped from 5.92p to 5.06p. 

A final dividend of !.8p a 
share leaves the total for the 
year unchanged at 3p. 

UI. which was formed by 
the merger in 1988 of United 
Spring and Steel and Ratcliffe 
Industries, reported that all 
four divisions traded profit¬ 
ably even though strikes at 
British Aerospace and Rolls- 
Roycc cut sales to main 
customers of both. 

in addition, high interest 
rates forced interest charges 
up from £315.000 to £846.000. 

The company netted an 
extraordinary profit of 
£229,000 after the manage¬ 
ment buyout of its BCH 
Equipment subsidiary in 
December, while a lower- 
than-expected tax charge of 
£557.000, against £955,000 
last time, was the result of a 
clawback of £259.000 in pre¬ 
vious years’ taxation. 

A property revaluation in¬ 
creased shareholders’ funds by 
£3.6 million to £1S.4 million. 
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Buy a ww car and put can taped its Wliuc to drop 

the mmlent you drive it ItrJwvnwrL 

Not so far the Mitsubishi Shogun, 

hi J9K7 this E‘ nvisfared Shogun Diesel cost £1-1,199. 

Dtu and a half gears later its resale mint is as stable as its 

own four whirls. And the balance if its free J par unlimited 

mileage warms!# is stiU tvlid. 

For less than the price gf many ordinary Woor 

saloons put run buy u new 2(i litre. 1 dwr mntlcl. or indeed 

far jtSs /Imn Ihe ref ail price of n Jdoor Lund llmr 

Discovery pin can faty a new Hifimr hity-irb-rlbasc Shogun 

- complete with seating for seres and its free 3 year warranty. 

Behan! its tremendous calue is a build quality that has 

allowed tin■ Shogun fa win such tough international rallies as 

the S7W wile Paris-Dnknr Rally and the Australian Hjnnrk 

Safari Rally which it has now won far face cunseeutire years. 

The Shogun has also 'drieeti away' with the Cam<an 

Club's 1990 ‘Diesel 7V Car nfibe Kar'Award. 

So. txibrc »/mi buy pmr newt car take a closer look at 

Uu- Shogun nr any other Model in Ow Mitsubishi range. 

You it fat/d /hi re's a fat more to npprrnate about 

them than just the price. 

THE MITSUBISHI SHOGUH RANGE 
WITH M Fm 3 YMMK OTUfMfTVD MUMMOB WMtKAMTY 

Please send me details if the Shogun range and iup nearest dealer 

j Postcode- 
MITSUBISHI 1 

| MOTORS I 
Present Car Make-Model.- DESKXEDW 

1 Fi /Iw i Wf < ijr t\wpatm LU. I irrw.-Jir tJ-e. tiLT ILCTfl. #usj BE BRII ELY I 

ItfF K|J5H*r,HI '*00,11 MAM.: at £13 N59 O W* PI WW. MOKU Mtt Of MOW S-OtaA5 ItTiifil »>: Jr'J 1IWO HSU M® 3 HIRE U» HOOKS AIS0 tKIUlBlf PBCfi SHWMI AM RKWWMXD RtlAlL PPCK t*ClWW* flB IW WBO CUMBI', 
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Dow goes into an early 
reverse on light selling 

STOTK MARKET 

NwrYofk 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by eight 
points at 2,887.30 in early 
trading and, in the main 
market, falling shares took a 
lead of five to four over rises. 

Light, futuresHuIated selling 
contributed to the decline, 
traders said. The comment by 
Alan Greenspan, the chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve, 
that he does not foresee a 

credit squeeze but saw contin¬ 
ued modest growth added to 
the pessimism about any cut 
in interest rates now. 

Bonds slipped after Mr 
Greenspan's comment. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index shed 
22* to 1,533.57. The market 
closed on a mixed note after a 
day of narrow price move¬ 
ments. Brokers said buying 
was selective. (Reuter) 
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Philip Morris and Suchard to merge5 
By Michael Clark 

THE food industry was last 
night hi razing with claims that 
Philip Morris, the American 
food and tobacco group, was 
about to link with Jacobs 
Suchard, the Swiss confec¬ 
tionery manufacturer, in a £10 
billion deaL 

Talk in London. Zurich and 
New York claimed that the 
shares of Jacobs Suchard 
would be suspended today, 
awaiting the details of a 
merger that would produce a 
company with the strength to 
challenge the might of Nestle, 
the world's biggest food group 
that is capitalised at £13 
billion. Both companies re¬ 
fused to comment. 

The prospect of such a 
merger sent a wave of excite¬ 
ment through Britain's food 
industry with Cadbury Sch¬ 
weppes climbing by 17p to 
364p and United Bisafe also 
by 17p to 374p. Both are 
regarded as takeover targets 
and they would benefit from 
any re-rating of the sector after 
a merger between Morris and 
Suchard. 

Elsewhere in the food sec¬ 
tor, Ranks Haris McDoegall 
hardened 6p to 336p as the 
Anglo Group was suspended 
at 173p before the sate of its 
main operating subsidiary, 
Anglo Leasing, to Summit, the 
privately-owned financial ser¬ 
vices group, for £120 million. 
Anglo, which is controlled by 
Lord Rothschild and Sir 
James Goldsmith, is to have 

its quotation withdrawn. Sir 
James and Lord Rothschild 
intended to use the company 
as a vehicle for acquisitions. 

It means that the group will 
be left as a shell whose 
principal asset is a sear-30 per 
cent holding in RHM. But any 
bid for RHM now would have 
to be made in cash. 

The rest of the equity 
market spent another lack¬ 
lustre day, fluctuating in nar¬ 
row limits as it tried to 
compete for attention with the 
Ascot Gold Cup and the first 
day’s Test Match at Lords. 
The longest day of the year 
turned out to be a trial for 

WELLCOME; 
doubts aboat Retrovir persist 

FTAAD-sftare 
Index | 

fftetesed) j 
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Morgan Stanley, the 
American securities boose, 
beUeres the joint DIY 
vesture between Boots, 4p 
easier at 296* and WH 
Smith, 4p cheaper at 355p, 
makes sense. It is raging 
its clients to focus oe the ether 
core activities of both 
companies and rates them as 
stay. 

those brokers conscientious 
enough to carry on working. 
The FT-SE 100 index rallied 
from an anxious start but 
never really got into its stride. 
A dull start to trading on Wall 
Street saw it lose an early, six- 
point lead to dose just 0.9 
lower at 23703. The narrower 
FT index of 30 shares finished 
4.9 higher at 1.908.3 on a 
turnover of 415 million 

shares. 
Government securities were 

unable to benefit from a 
firmer pound, ending £Mi eas¬ 
ier in quiet trading. 

Among the leaders, Glaxo 
dipped 13p to 802p after a 
downgrading of profits by 
County NatWest WoodMac 
from £1.12 billion to £1.1 
billion. County Mamed cur¬ 
rency fluctuations and the 
group's policy of using year- 
end exchange rates to convert 
overseas earnings. Most an¬ 
alysts had based their profit 
forecasts on a S1.62 exchange 
rate and its recent rise to about 
$1.72 has forced them to 
adjust their figures. 

Harrisons & CrosSeld cele¬ 
brated its appointment as a 
constituent of the FT-SE 100 
index with a rise of 4p to 178p. 
It is replacing the Cookson 
Group, unchanged 212p. 

Wellcome tumbled 30p to a 
low of 600p after receiving 
another savaging at the hands 
of investors who are worried 
about increased competition 
for Retrovir, its anti-Aids 
drug. 

The price has now fallen by 
almost 70p in the past two 
days with 3 million shares 
traded yesterday. This sodden 
bout of selling coincides with 
the start of the World Aids 
Conference in San Francisco. 
As on previous occasions, 
there has been much talk 
about new treatments to rival 
Retrovir. There have also 
been claims this week from a 
leading securities house that 
Retrovir’s dosage will have to 
be cut by as much as two- 
thirds and the price lowered 
again to counter pressure from 
the US medical profession. 

In Wall Street, the shares in 

Dai-Ichi Seiyuku, the Japa¬ 
nese pharmaceuticals group* 
surged $9 to $27 ahead of a 
presentation for African 
fond managers at which ii js 
expected to reveal details of its 
own treatment for Aids. 

To Smpound Welcome's 
problems. Warburg Secunties, 
its own broker, this week cut 
its estimate of pre-tax profits 
for the current year by 
million to £345 nuUma.But 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd re¬ 
main bullish ofWellcomeand 
is unimpressed with War¬ 
burg's efforts and says that any 
reduction in dosage levels is 
out of the question- Retrovir 

Yorkshire Chemicals is 

by appointing BWD 
Reashgrg, the Yorkshire 
firm, as joint broker. YC was 
unchanged at 462p but 
speculation has been 
Intensified recently by the 
6.2 per cent stake held by 
Holliday Chemical._ 

remains the only officially 
approved drug in the treat¬ 
ment of Aids and any reduced 
dosage levels would have to be 
re-submitted to die US Food 
and Drug Administration. 

Storehouse, the BhS to 
Habitat-Motbercare stores 
group, eased Ip to I29pahead 
of a presentation for analysts 
by Michael Julien, the chief 
executive. A second presenta¬ 

tion for fund managers will be 
held later today. Mr Julien will 
be giving them a run-down of 
what has beat achieved so for 
and of future prospects. 

Dixons, the high street elec¬ 
trical retailer, continued to go 
from strength to strength, 

3p at ISOp. There has 
been heavy turnover of the 
shares recently, prompted by 
talk of a bid from the Japanese 
electronics group Sansui, 
where Polly Peck holds a 75 
percent stake. 

There was further selective 
selling of the property sector 
with investors remaining anx¬ 
ious about those companies 
with high levels of debt. Cabn 

which owns Fulham 
and Chelsea football grounds, 
fell 8p to 30p- There were also 
losses for British Land, 7p to 
3!3p, Greycoat, lOp to 399p, 
Hammerson A, 9p to 704ft 
Land Securities, 5p to 497p, 
MEPC, 9p to 496p, and 
Skmgb Estates, 4p to 292p. 
Property experts were un¬ 
settled by new research from 
Hillier Parker, the property 
agent, that shows that capital 
values of retail properly had 
fallen by 133 per cent in the 
year to May. 

But Priest Marians clawed 
back some of Wednesday’s 
losses with a rise of 15p to 
183p, prompted by hiding bid 
hopes. 

Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, rose ,7p to 
270p. 

WORLD MARKETS 

Tokyo steadies as 
investors retreat 

Hong Kong may introduce options 
and OTC trading to boost liquidity 

From Lulu Yu in hong kono 

Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index was down 
just 0.49 points to 32,08737 
after gaining 47.38 on 
Wednesday. Shares dosed al¬ 
most unchanged in thin trad¬ 
ing. A weaker yen and a 
general belief that Japanese 
and overseas interest rates will 
not ease soon pushed inves¬ 
tors to the sidelines. 

A dealer at a foreign broker 
said: “Nothing is trading the 
market the energy needed to 
achieve gains.” The Nikkei 
vacillated in a400-point range 
centred on Wednesday’s dose, 
bat brokers attributed most of 
the volatility to arbitrage buy¬ 
ing of the cadi index. 

Volume was moderate at 
400 million shares, die same 
as on Wednesday. 

Falling shares outnumbered 
rises with 501 lower, 433 
higher and 193 unchanged. 
Some brokers said investors 

were nervous about the news 
ofPrcsident Gorbachev telling 
a Russian Communist Party 
conference on Wednesday 
that, after a few days, he may 
cease to be the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party chief, a post he 
holds with that of president. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index finished 2.7 
firmer at 1,305.5 after trading 
within a five-point range. The 
market finished slightly firmer 
on moderate turnover boosted 
by a special sate of 20 million 
BTR Nylex shares shortly 
before the dose. 
• Frankfort — The DAX In¬ 
dex ended 14.02 points, or 0.8 
per cent, higher at 1,863.55 
after early losses pushed it as 
low as 1,842.03. 

Shares ended higher for the 
third successive day as late 
buy orders for the Siemens 
electronics group breathed life 
into the market (Reuter) 

THE Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change is considering the in¬ 
troduction of traded options 
and over-the-counter trading 
in a bid to boost market 
liquidity. 

* The moves are part of the 
Crown colony's efforts to be¬ 
come a more attractive stock 
market and a more sophis¬ 
ticated financial centre. 

Since the October 1987 
global crash, the Hong Kong 
market has foiled to keep pace 
with the growth of neigh¬ 
bouring bourses. 

At its Thursday close of 
3,24631, up 11.82 points, the 
Hang Seng index, the market's 
main indicator, was 18 per 
cent short of die record set a 
few weeks before the crash. 

A market survey commis¬ 
sioned by the stock exchange 
shows that only 9 per cent of 
the territory’s adult popula¬ 
tion invests in the market 

That percentage is thought 
disappointingly low. 

According to Francis Yuen, 
chief executive of the stock 
exchange, the United States 
“has a share ownership of over 
16 per cent We need at least 
that level considering our 
mutual fund industry is not as 
well developed.” 

Mr Yura believes that the 
establishment of an OTC mar¬ 
ket for small, start-up com¬ 
panies would help increase 
market participation. It would 
enable businessmen to invest 
in a wider range ofHong Kong 
stocks, rather than turn to 
other markets. 

“We are talking to the 
merchant hanks and assessing 
the market demand for a 
secondary board for young 
and developing companies. 
The reaction has been favour¬ 
able from the smaller local 
brokers, but less so from the 

international brokers,” he 
adds. 

However, Mr Yuen says 
that there is strong support for 
the introduction of traded 
options, a facility which in¬ 
creases market turnover 
through mariem-making activ¬ 
ities. 

The exchange has already 
sent informal proposals to the 
Securities and Futures Com¬ 
mission and the government’s 
Monetary Affairs Branch. 

One proposal being consid¬ 
ered is for main shareholders 
of listed companies—many of 
which are femflyHaontroUed — 
to act as depositories of stock 
for market-makers, giving the 
latter access to big lines of 
shares at short notice. 

The depository managers 
would be obliged to make the 
stock available if the trans¬ 
action fell within certain lim¬ 
its, but at freely negotiable 

rates. They would also be free 
to borrow from the larger 
market to cover, and thus 
enhance their lending ratios. 

“In practice these fertilities 
would operate in the same way 
as short-term money markets. 
Although the market-maker 
may use them to overcome 
short-term liquidity Pressures, 
in practice the cost of using 
them would enoourag - him to 
find cheaper cover as oonas 
possible and repay th stock 
loan,” says the exchani' in a 
letter to shareholders. 

In other moves to improve 
market operation, the ex¬ 
change recently adopted anew 
listing rules, which beef up the 
regulation of public com¬ 
panies and make it easier for 
them to raise capital. 

It is also speeding up the 
timetable for rights issues; by 
reducing the minimum offer 
period from 21 to l4days. : 

Wessex 
Water 

expands 

Write-down fears hit Elders 
From David Tweed 

IN SYDNEY 

By Graham Searjeant 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 

WESSEX Water became the 
first of the ten water service 
groups since privatisation to 
reveal a new stake in a 
statutory water company 
when it declared it had bought 
stock in Bristol Waterworks, 
accounting for 134 per cent of 
the votes. 

Bristol is the largest in¬ 
dependent water supplier in 
Wessex's area. It has a long¬ 
standing friendly relationship 
with the former water autho¬ 
rity. 

Compagnie Generate des 
Eaux and Lyonnaise des Eaux, 
the two leading French water 
groups, have large strategic 
holdings in Bristol, which 
wants to remain independent 
of them and has a restricted 
voting structure. 

Southern Water bought 
large minority holdings in 
several water companies in its 
area before privatisation. 

SHARES in Elders IXL, the 
brewer where John Elliott is 
the chairman, dipped by three 
cents to close at AusSl.77 
(Sip) yesterday amid specula¬ 
tion that the group could 
suffer abnormal losses in the 
current year of up to Aus$l 
billion (£455 million). 

Elders' shares bit a low of 
Aus$1.73 in early trading and 
analysts said the fell reflected 
concerns about huge write¬ 
downs that Elders may be 
forced to make on its invest¬ 
ments at the balance sheet 
date of June 30. 

An unconfirmed press re¬ 
port suggested the losses could 
be as high as AusSl billion, 
but analysts said a more 
realistic figure was about 
A US$700 million. 

In contrast to the abnormal 
losses, analysis said the 
group's brewing operations 
were expected to generate expected to generate 

profits of up to AusSSOO 
million. 

With Elders* shares drop¬ 
ping below Aus$1.80 again. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

F&C launches fourth 
venture capital fund 

By Matthew Bond 

Elders may face Aas$l billion losses: John Elliott 

attention centres on the 
company’s 56 per cent parent, 
Harlin Holdings, which has 
debts estimated at AusS3 
billion. 

It is thought that, if Elders 
trades below AusSl.80 for 

more than ten consecutive 
trading days, Harlin will have 
to increase its level of security 
with rte bankers. Harfin is also 
highly geared and any more 
pressure from its creditors 
could spell disaster. 

FOREIGN & Colonial Ven¬ 
tures has launched its fourth 
venture-capital fund and is 
seeking to raise between £20 
million and £50 million to 
invest in a mix of manage¬ 
ment buyouts and dev¬ 
elopment capital transactions. 

The launch comes the day 
after F&Cs Buy-Out Fund 
realised a 250 per cent profit 
on a modest equity invest¬ 
ment in Reedpack, the 

. packaging group sold to the 
Swedish company Svenska 
Cellulosa for£I billion. 

“Reedpack demonstrates 
that the venture-capital sector 
is still alive and kicking, and 
can be very profitable,” James 
Nelson, the managing direc¬ 
tor, said. 

Mr Nelson believes current 
worries about bank lending to 
management buyouts is 
increasing opportunities. 
“Prices are felling because the 
banks are not lending as much 
money. Entry multiples are 
lower than they have been for 

three to four years,” he said- 
Mr Nelson thinks that if a 

venture-capital business plan 
can hold together at the cur¬ 
rent high level of interest 
rates, there could be a big 
surge in values when interest 
rates fall. 

With stock market con¬ 
ditions still unfavourable for 
company flotations, exit 
routes for the fund are likely to 
be through sales to larger 
companies, so-called trade 
buyers like Svenska. 

The sale of non-core busi¬ 
nesses will continue to pro¬ 
vide a steady stream of 
opportunites. But F&C has 
identified another source. 

“There are clearly opportu¬ 
nities where receivers and 
administrators are looking for 
new homes for businesses.” 
said Mr Nelson. 

The new fund will specialise 
in investing in smaller com¬ 
panies, which have a capitali¬ 
sations of less than £25 
million. 
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Energy 
demand 
growth 
slows 

By Our industrial cditor 

WORLD energy.demand last 
year saw the slowest raie of 
growth since 1983. with a 2 per 
cem increase to 8 billion 
tonnes of oil cquivalenL 

The slowdown reflected a 
slightly reduced rate of eco¬ 
nomic growth but also excep¬ 
tionally warm weather, accor¬ 
ding to the latest BP Statistical 
Review of World Energy. 

Asia, including Japan, saw 
rapid growth with a rise in 
consumption of6.5 percent to 
1-6 billion tonnes of oil 
equivalent Australasia's de¬ 
mand rose 8.7 per cent to 109 
million tonnes. 

In contrast. Western Eu¬ 
rope's consumption dropped 
0.2 per cent to 1.3 billion 
tonnes. In the Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development countries 
consumption rose by 1.3 per 
cem to just over 4 billion 
tonnes. 

The United States remained 
the world’s largest energy 
consumer at nearly 2 billion 
tonnes. But its rate of increase 
slowed to 1.6 per cent com¬ 
pared with 4 per cent in 1988. 

Crude oil prices rose from 
the 1988 level of Si 5 a barrel 
to $18 last year despite in¬ 
creases in Opec production. A 
key reason was output de¬ 
clines in the United States, the 
Soviet Union and the United 
Kingdom. However, world oil 
production rose 1.7 percent to 
63.6 million barrels a day. 

World oil reserves grew to 
just over 1.012 billion barrels 
against 917 billion in 1988. 
They would last 44 years at 
current production rates. 

Gas reserves were up 
slightly to 113 trillion cubic 
metres equivalent to a lifetime 
of 56 years. Natural gas 
production was up 3.2 per 
ceoL 

World coal demand was up 
by a modest 1.5 percent to 2.2 
billion tonnes of oil equiva¬ 
lent. China, which is the 
world's single largest national 
consumer, pushed up its de¬ 
mand by more than 8 per cent 
but there were declines in the 
Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe. 

Nuclear power was the fast¬ 
est growing energy source in 
the last decade, averaging an 
annual rise of 11 per cent 
However, the 1989 rise was 
only 3.6 percent 

Pathe bid for MGM may 
lapse over equity dispute 

From Phiup Robinson 
IN LOS ANGELES 

PATHE Communications* 
$1.2 billion bid for MGM/ 
United Artists, the Hollywood 
studio, is unlikely to go 
through on time. 

A spokesman said: “Pathe is 
confident that the acquisition 
will be made, but we are not 
sure about the timing” 

Unless Pathe, which is 
owned by Giancarlo Parretti, 
the Italian financier, produces 
at least $450 million of equity 
capital by midnight tonight in 
London, its bid will lapse. 

Pathe's biggest hurdle has 
been the last-minute insis¬ 
tence by Time Warner, the 
entertainment company, due 
to put up more than half the 
money, that $600 million of 
equity is put in before it will 
3gree to lend Rathe $650 
million to complete the deal. 
Warner warns at least $450 
million of the equity to come 
from Pathe. 

Sources in Hollywood have 
suggested that Kirk Kerkor- 
ian. MG M's largest share¬ 
holder and director, was 
prepared to grant Pathe three 
months longer to raise the 
money. But an MGM spokes¬ 
man could not confirm any 
further time bad been offered. 

MGM shares dropped 50 
cents last night and arc now 
almost $3.50 below Paihe's 
$20 a share cash bid. Time 
Warner shares added 615 
cents to $105.75. 

It is understood Pathe and 
Warner have been arguing 
most of the week over the 
definition of the word equity. 
Pathe has not been able to 
produce $450 million in any 
form. So far it has raised only 
$360 million. Most of that has 
come from Com finance, its 
Luxembourg parent company. 

Arguing frith Time Warner over the definition of equity: Giancarlo Parretti 

Pathe argues that this should first launched its bid for times to buy the titles from the 
be counted as equity but 
Warner says most of Pathe's 
money is debt and will not 
meet the conditions of the 
loan agreement. 

It is still unclear whether 
there has been agreement over 
a separate pari of the Warner 
deal: that Path6 raise $200 
million in working capital for 
new films. 

So far it has managed to 
raise only $125 million. Pathe 

ns 
MGM on March 7. 

Collateral for Warner’s loan 
was to have been the 1,000 
title United Artists Library 
giving it rights to the Rocky V. 
Bond and Pink Panther pic¬ 
tures. Once the bid had gone 
through any problems Pathe 
may encounter over its debt 
obligations could have deliv¬ 
ered the library to Warner. 

As Hollywood's biggest stu¬ 
dio, Warner has tried several 

long line of potential bidders 
which Mr Kerkorian has lined 
up for MGM in the two years 
he has been trying to sell the 
studio. 

Signor Parretti had boasted 
that he would spend $800 
million on film studios, tele¬ 
vision production companies 
and theatre chains. But none 
of the deals in which be has 
expressed interest have ever 
gone through. 

Sales of table wine 
poised to double 

by turn of century 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor 

TABLE wine consumption in 
the United Kingdom could 
double by the Rim of the 
century, though in the short 
term sales are expected to fall 
because of the current squeeze 
on disposable income, accord¬ 
ing to the Wine and Spirit 
Association. 

The association also says 
that champagne is likely to see 
further price rises because of 
the physical limit on the 
amount that can be produced 
in that region of France. 

Champagne prices have 
doubled over the past five 
years, rising 18 per cent last 
year alone. This year could see 
a further substantial rise, 
according to Alasiair Eadie, 
chairman of the association. 

Most European wine 
producers also look set to push 
through price increases for the 
1989 harvest, says Mr Eadie. 

An association survey says 
the current squeeze on dis¬ 
posable income caused a slide 
in the sales of many alcoholic 
drinks in February and 
March, at least in public 
houses, restaurants and hotels. 

The association says that 
duty increases imposed in the 
Budget could add to the 
trade's misery. Mr Eadie said 
he expected to see consump¬ 
tion fall further in the short 
term. 

In the long term, the indica¬ 
tions were that table wine 
consumption could reach 1.5 
billion litres, or two billion 
bottles, by the turn of the 
century. This means that 
consumption will have almost 
doubled, though on a per 
capita brais it remains at just 
under a glass of wine a day. 

The association says that 
the consumption of wine and 

spirits is unlikely to see any 
growth in the first part of the 
1990s. Mr Eadie said the 
government looked set to 
squeeze consumer spending 
for at least 12 months. 

On the plus side, the gov¬ 
ernment would have to prove 
its pro-European stance by 
dropping its resistance to 
closer harmony of drinks tax 
regimes in EC member states. 
Duty on wines and spirits is 
generally lower in other EC 
countries. 

In the on-trade, mainly 
public houses, table wine sales 
fell 7 per cem in February and 
March against the same period 
a year earlier, spirits sales 
dropped 2 per cent (with 
Scotch off by 5 per cent) and 
beer slid 2 per cent Sales of 
fortified wines, which include 
sherries and ports, were down 
11 per cenL Cider sales, 
however, were up 7 per cent 
and vodka sales 1 per cent. 

Total drinks sales may not 
have been as badly hit as these 
figures suggest because there 
has been a steady increase in 
the proportion of drinks sold 
through off-licences, including 
the supermarket chains. 
About 60 per cent of drinks 
sales now take place in off- 
licences. 

Of the three main categories 
of drinks only wine consump¬ 
tion has been increasing over 
the past year, according to the 
association. Beer sales have at 
best reached a plateau and 
spirits remain dulL 

At the end of January, sales 
in volume terms of all types of 
wine were 1.2 percent up on a 
year ago, table wine sales were 
up 1.7 per cent and spariding 
wines, including champagne, 
up 7.5 per cenL 

Greycoat 
to quit 

EDG plan 
GREYCOAT, the property 
development and investment 
group, has confirmed it is to 
withdraw from the scheme to 
build a large office and con¬ 
ference complex on the Lo¬ 
thian Road in Edinburgh. 

The Edinburgh Develop¬ 
ment Group had planned to 
build 1 million sq ft of offices 
and a conference centre on the 
six acre site. Greycoat had a 50 
per cent stake in EDG, with 
the other 50 percent owned by 
Sheraton Securities. Sher¬ 
aton’s shares were suspended 
two months ago. 

Greycoat says it withdrew 
from EDG some time ago but 
delayed an annouccment _ to 
allow time for an alternative 
shareholder to be found. 

Dundee payout 
Dundee & London Invest¬ 
ment Trust is lifting its in¬ 
terim dividend from 3.4p to 
3.8p and expects to raise the 
final by at least a similar 
percentage. Revenue after tax 
for the six months to end- 
April was £835,000 against 
£702,000. Net asset value fell 
from 371 p to 293p a share. 

Net assets slip 
Net assets of Bankers' Invest¬ 
ment Trust slipped from 
I06.8p to 103.4p in the six 
months to end-April, interim 
profits rose to £3.1 million 
(£2.13 million) and a second 
interim of 0.66p (0.55p) will 
be paid. 

Gartmore rises 
Gartmore American Securi¬ 
ties reports pre-tax profits of 
£1.94 million for the year to 
end-March, against £1.17 mil¬ 
lion last time. However, the 
result is not directly com¬ 
parable with the previous 
year. There is no final divi¬ 
dend. The net asset value is 
41.80p (51.72p). 

Cut-price mortgages woo newcomers 

Boleat: “product success” 

A CAMPAIGN by building 
societies to woo first-time 
home buyers with special 
mortgage offers seems to be 
paying off 

First-time buyers accounted 
for 55 per cent of new mort¬ 
gage business conducted by 
societies in the first quarter of 
1990 and now have their 
biggest share of the market for 
five years. Buoyant demand 
from newcomers, attracted by 

By Our City Staff 

cut-price loans and lower 
house prices, helped increase 
net new mortgage commit¬ 
ments by more than £500 
million in May. 

Figures from the Building 
Societies Association showed 
the total up from £3.24 billion 
in April to £3.75 billion in 
May. Mark Boleat, BSA direc¬ 
tor-general, said: 'The large 
increase in net new commit¬ 
ments should be viewed in 

conjunction with the in¬ 
creased proportion of first- 
lime buyers coming on the 
market This reflects the suc¬ 
cess of building society mort¬ 
gage product innovation 
aimed at this market 
segment” 

On the savings side, net 
receipts by building societies 
were £703 million last month, 
topping £700 million for the 
second month running. 

Cash calls return to Wall St 
From John Dure 

IN NEW YORK 

NEW equity and convertible 
debt issues are starting to re- 
emerge on Wall Street as 
corporate America starts to 
put its house back in order 
after the 1980s debt binge. 

Typical of the restructuring 
is the present $53 billion 
refinancing being conducted 
by Kohiberg Kravis Roberts 
for RJR Nabisco. 

Under the plan, $4 billion of 

junk debt will be refinanced 
through $2.3 billion in new 
hank borrowings, $1.5 billion 
through a preferred stock sale 
and a further $1.5 billion in 
equity will be injected into the 
company from a leveraged 
buyout fund raised by KKR. 

Howard Clark, chairman of 
Shearson Lehman Brothers, 
predicted equity raisings 
would serve as a main form of 
new income for Wall Street 
over the next few years. 

The slow-down in the 

American economy, which is 
squeezing corporate cash¬ 
flow, will also lead to a 
reduction in interest rates 
which will aid the present 
trend of new debt issues 
convertible into equities. 

American Express is testing 
whether the market is ready 
with an $825 million equity 
issue. If it succeeds, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
presently selling at 16 times 
price e?brings ratios, all com¬ 
panies could follow suit. 

Caring about the future ofBritain’SyoungpeopIe 

doesn’t just mean saying so. That's why each 

year The Times and The Sunday Times sponsor 

the biggest and most comprehensive Careers and 

Higher Education fair of its kind. 

If you’re leaving school or college you need 

DON’T WORRY... WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE. 

expert advice to make the kind of decisions that 

affect the rest of your life. 

At Directions you'll meet practically every¬ 

one who can help - British and European 

employers, professional organisations and training 

agencies, as well as higher education institutes. 

polytechnics and universities. 

Last year 33,000 students came from all over 

the country to receive the best possible advice on 

planning their future. Why not follow their example 

this year at Olympia on 28th, 29th or 30th June - 

and let Directions take you into the 90's. 

Exhibitor list 
Holbont Law Talon 
Home Office 
Hospitals tot SkL Children 
Imrnipmmi Service. 
Independent A.wcunn 

A Research Centre 
Inhume nf Charmed Aecnomamv 

m England St Wilo 
Insnluiiuci ■>( Civil Engineering 

Surwyocv 
Institute lot Health Studio 
Lx* Society 
Local ftwramcm Opponunttm 
London Transport 
MifiMratc, Cwtn 
Mainetl 
Nbiii A Spencer 
Matthew Hall 
McDonalds' Restaurant* Ltd 
MelfopoMan Police Service 
M I Croup 
MiUtkm&CoLid 
Muuurv of AgncuHuic. 

food and Fabend 
Mm wry n! Defence ii-lcrmll 
Ministry nf Defence tcngmccrnig 

St Science I 
Nauatul Gild 
National ftwrr 
NaUMMide Anglo Buildup Society 
Col leer nl Occupational Therapist* 
Pay levs D1Y 
tail Office 
Properly Services Agency 
College (4 Radnigrapherv 
RAF 
Rat* Organ ivanoa 
The Royal Bank M StadJftd 
Rural Fleer Aaatliary Service 
Royal Free Hampstead 
R14.1l baieufe nf BrUnh Architect* 
Royal Insuiotc iif Chartered 

Swuejrm 
Rwil Navy 
So Robert McAlpme 

South Wirst Thame Regional 
Health Authority 

TASC 
Toco 
TSBGmop 
Voluntary Service Overseas 
Weuci Water 
Whnhrtad 
W H Smith 
South Hostel Association_ 

UNIVERSITIES_ 
Aberdeen Unnerve* 
Avion University 
Bah UmvwMiy 
Bradford Umvervuv 
Bimnl University 
Brunei University 
LJintently >4 Buckingham 
City University 
Cran field iSilsoe College I 
CranfieU 1RMCS1 

Dundee Llmvervily 
University id East Anglia 
Lmversus of Esse, 
University of CJasfsu* 
Hctk4 Watt Uni versus 
Hull University 
University id Kent ai Canterbury 
1 inr.isiei University 
Lrwcslet University 

UmiwMiy of London 
Goldsmith's College 
Koval Hulkway St Bedford New 
College 
Imperial College 

Loughborough Uruversdy 
NcwctMfe upon Tyne University 

Salford Umvcrsuy 
Umverstlj of Surfing 
Uwvmny of Surrey 
Uniterm v of Suvse* 
Universiiv of Si Andrew s 
University ol Wiles, tango* 
UiuvcTMiy m Wdes College Cardiff 
UmwrWWdci.a Ds*id\Collegr 

University idVoln College nf Medicine 

polytechnics" 

Brighton FtolyiechnK 
Bristol Mytcchtnt 
RUvKtHUL of Ceniral London 

City of London Rdiiccfamc 
Coventry Myirdunc 
Hatftdd Myiertnie 
Kingston Fntvtectmac 
Leeds Polytechnic 
Leicester Polytechnic 
Liverpool Polytechnic 

Napier Poty technic of Edinburgh 
Nottingham Myredmie 

Oiford Myterhmv 
Polytechnic ol North London 

Portsmouth JWyicchmc 
South Bank Pnfyiectinjc 
Staffordshire Rrfylcchnc 
Sulkier land FWytccbflic 
Thames Polytechnic 
ftilyieduuc of Males 
Wofyertcurnpton Myteehwic_ 

COLLEGES_ 
Anglia Higher Education College 
Bancor Normal College 
Bath College of Higher Education 
Bedford College of Higher Education 
BeUcrby’s 
Birmingham College of Food. 

Tourism and Creative Studies 
Bloomsbury College ■ < Nurse Training 
Bolton Involute of Higher Education 
Bournemouth St Poole College of 

Art and Design 
Bradford A tlkley Cmttmuniiy College 
Breturn Hall College of Higher 

Education 
Brighton College of Teclmotagv 
Buckinghamshire College of Higher 

Education 
Camborne School of Mmes 

Casuo College 
Central School of Speech A Drama 
Chehetdiam St Gloucester College 

of Higher Education 
Chnodwurii College. Camerbory 
Colchester Inuriiue 
Crewe & AImb* College of Highrr 

Educawn 
Croydon College 
Dertyslme College of Higher Education 

Doncaster InsifluK 
Eastbourne College of Fbod& Fashion 
Ealing College ol Higher Edunuon 
European Business School 
European Business Management 

School 
Falmouth Collep: of An and Design 
ftrnbnmugh College of Technology 
Friends World College 
Hairmersmnh and West London 

College 
Harper Adams Agriculture College 
Highbury College. Portsmouth 
Hunbennfe College of Higher 

Education 
Jews' College 
King Alfred'* College of Higher 

Education 
Lancashire Cultege of AgraUm 

and Honmhuie 
LamtfcMuc College 
Liverpool Inaimc of Higher Education 
LiandnUo Technical College 
London College ol Music 

London trauuie 
London Montevsori Centre 
Luton College of Higher Educartnn 
New College Durham 
Newham and Westfall College. 
Northbrook CuHcge 

North East Surrey College of 
Terimology 

North East Wales Institute 
P: (shore College 0/ Horticulture 
Pitman Business Training 
Queen Chari ones College of Health 

Care Studies ■ 
Queen Matgaret College 
College ol Ripon and York St John 
Rauetsboame College of An Ad 

Design 
Sir Gordon Roberts College of 

Nursing St Midwifery 
Rudumptoti InstntHe of Higher 

Education 
Rvtotewood College 
Si Airfare's Secretarial A Business 

College 
Si Bartholomew's College of 

Nursing £ Midwifery 
St Godnc's College 
S. Man ms College. Lancaster 
Si Marys College. Twickenham 
Salford Colley? of TerWogv 
Salisbury College of An 
Send eh College of fertile* 

iHenot-Wwi 
Shutlkwnrth College. CranfieM 
Southampton Institute of Higher 

Edocanoa 
South London College 
South Wen London 
Spanholt College 
Suffolk A Great Yu mouth College 

of Nursing 
Swindon College 
The Thames \Mky College 
Tnmry and All Samis CoUege 
Watford College 
Welsh Agricultural College 
Weal Glamorgan institute of Higher 

Education 
West London Insurore of Higher 

Education 
West Sussex Insnuae of Higher 

Education 

Wesawnsier College 
Worcester Coflegeuf Htgher Edocanoa 

Wrnile College 

THEtiO&TTMES 

FOREIGN INSTITUTES 
American Business School l Pans) 
Arts Centre College of Design 1 Europe) 
An Immures International 
Cesar Rue Immure of Hotel 

Management 
Ecole des Arts CuLmaires el de 

I'Hotdlene 
Ecote Sopenetire de Cumae Francauc 
ES1CAD 
European Uruveniry. Brussels 
Gmupe des Eoolcs Panstenoes de 

GciaMii 
Rtrsons School of Design, Parts 
Schiller ieternalKxnJ University 
Vnjc Uniuersmt. Brussels 

ADVISORY/ 
INFORMATION 
An A Design Admissions Registry 
An & Design Advice 
British Chess Federation 
Capital Radio 
Careers fur Women 
Careers Service 
Civic Trust 
CRC'H Teach iog Training G1 IK 
Engmeemg and Physics Advice 
European Studies Advice 
Fac I Magazine 
(jahbius Truman & Thrmg 

Educational Coantiumis 
Geography & Geology Advice 
Hcher Educa 1 tan Advice & 

Pbtnnmg Service 
liule pendent Schools Careers 

Urtaiusslton 
London bnierpnsc Agency 
PC AS 
Publications forSwdenu. 
Rapport Publishing: The Graduate 
The Sunday Times 
The Times 
Trot man * Company Publishers 
lotuh Hostel AOseiing 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

CAREERS & HIGHER EDUCATION FAIR 
28th 29ih & 30th June 1990 Grand Hall Olympia 

Opening Times: 
28th & 29th June 1 Oam-5 pm 
30th June 10am-4pm 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £8.000 in 
tomorrow's newspaper 

WON nit .THU sa 

There were no valid claims for the £2,000 
Portfolio Platinum prize yesterday. To¬ 
day’s prize will be £4,000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

1990 
m Low S»x* 

IK Orem 
on* Rod 

Q»g i*ffc tun 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
86% 93% EKft ZJMb 1980 36% 

K 1990 99U 98% Trees 
99% 95% Tins 
99% 95V TrMs 

92% Tiees 10% 
83% 88% Trees 3V 
95h HOT, ftmO 
93V B7% Trees 
96% 94% Trees C 10% 1891 
97S 89% EsBl 11% 1991 
90S KS Trees 
B7\ 82% Trees 
82% 85% Trees 
B5S ao% Trees 
07V 88% Trees CT0V% 1892 

100% 92 Ejcok 12%% 1932 
101 93V Trees 
103% 94% Each 
86% 81% FiM 
91% 88% ness 
96% 87 Trees 

102% 93% Trees 
107% 04 Trees 
9o% 84% Trees 
93% 82% Trees 
98% 84 Trees 

104% 96 Exdi 
107*. 94% Exdi 
110% 100% Trees 

8«% 1987-90 
1080 

- 198> 
5*v 1907-01 

8% 1991 

11%% 1891 
3% 1992 

i £3 

12%% 1982 
13%% 1992 

B!f 1833 
8K% 1883 
10% 1993 

12%% 1993 
13%% 1893 
8V% 1994 

9% 1984 
10% 1894 

12%% 1934 
13%% 1994 
I4A% 1994 

90* 
98% 
99% 
90% 
93% 
85V 
83% 
96% 
07% 
96% 
87% 
92% 
95% 
BS't 
98% 
99% 

1Q1S 

85% 
90% 
94% 

100% 
104% 
88% 
90V 
94V 

101% 
104K 
107% 

78 
W% 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
72% Gee 

_ Been 
103 94% Trees 
107% 94% Trees 
92 62% Tress 
96% 83% COW 

iiq% 98 Emu 
H2*.. 100% Trees 
1191102“ Tress 
901 79% Trees 
96% 67% Been 

111% 98% Trees 
law 13 Exen 
« ■-. 60 Trees 
95% 83% Eeoi 

wn, 89% Exetl 
128 110% Trees 

82 Trees 
81% Cm 

P3 
98 - 
99% 84% Tt*a» 

108% 94% BW1 
88% 75% Tress 
Bl% 78% Com 

114% BB% Treas 
SSI 88% Cm 
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911 76 E*cn 
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971 84% Cm 
98% 8K Trees 

3% 1990-05 
10%%> 1985 

12N 1995 
12 IS 1995 

9% 1992-06 
10% 1998 

13VV 1996 
14% 1996 

15V% 1996 
S%% 1997 

10 V. 1997 
13%% 1907 

15% 1997 
81% 199508 
91% 1998 
12% 1998 

15%% 1998 
9S% 1986 

10V% 1999 
10%% 1999 
12%% 1999 
8%T. 2000 

0% 2000 
13% 2000 

01% 2001 
10% 2001 
10% 3001 a 

14% 1998-01 
9*. 2002 

91% 2002 
91% 2002 B 
01% 2002 0 
10% 2002 
10% 2003 

79% 
94% 

100% 
lM 
89% 
92V 

1051 
108 

113% 
86% 
94!* 
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114% 
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90% 
101 
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92 
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B3S 
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91% 
91% 
no 
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89V 
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87 V 
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c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES J 

Slack trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 11. Dealings end today. §Contango day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

i wo calculated on the previous day’s do**, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

, yields and prico/ewnings ratios are bused on nwkfie prioM. (M) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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CAR BUYERS GUIDE 
performance cars 

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN 
STATE OF THE ART 

EXECUTIVE TOUR AND TRAVEL SERVICE 

We offer the best in comfort, reliability and service from this 
unique mobile office. Take advantage of our fleet of luxury 
custom built tour buses. All vehicles are fully equipped with 
the latest gadgetry in technology. 

Massage seat - Fax machine - TV Video - APU Unit 

4 hand free phones - CD/Cassette unit Air 

conditioning Seat for 7 persons - Day and night 

blinds Full leather interior etc. 

Available for long term and short term hire. Contact Mr 
Mansfield Watson of the Sharper Image Transport Co. Ltd 

Tel: 071 402 4136/071 402 4018. 

Record, hospitality and business travel companies 

are welcomed. 

□gggGODFREY DAVIS p 
■ FORD WAIN DEALERS 

SAPPHIRE RS COSWORTH 
4X4 DIAMOND WHITE 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
GRANADA GHIA X 

4X4 BLACK G REG 90 

Enquiries 081 450 8000 
Chris Hilides 0831 151089 

MERCEDES 
authorised 

DEALERS 

300 E 87 aura. Est. */* 1& 
PresJ he.  -...--£17,995, 

260 E 87 E. 2«tt fano- fw f/w 
Men cortrtwo--E16.7W 
288 E Oct 83 A. unra Ingftsggc. 
igii_ 

200 1968 man^PAS. 

Wo i sTauia Esr o&jg]1 

An mil Mere Realms 
femes ftsttsy. 

Lincoln Street Motors 
(021) 643 1915, 

0860 535907 anytime T 

Adntin «Tor In your favour, 

move dtoaetty to Brentford, u 
you pom go, cooed £200. 

New Mazoa MX-s red. 

unused, surplus to 
requirements. £14.350, 

Private sale - no dealers - 
081-847 2481. Office hours - 

come aarty to avoid bong late. 

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 
New. Taxes paid. Unregmrad 

Loaded. Red. 
Beat oner over £90000 

Home: 0704 64629 
Office: 0704 232200 

CHRISTOPHER CLARKE 
CHARTERED SUR VEYOR 

BRUNDISH 
NEAR FRA MUNCH AM 

SUFFOLK 
4n exceptional private codoctma 

BY AUCTION 
al the owner’s private residence 

on Saturday July 7th 1990 

17 ears including 
1987 Aston Martin Vantage Votante 
1971 iso Revolts Grifo 7 litre 
1970 Masaran Gltibli Coupe 
1971 Masetan 4700 Indy (choice at two) 
1972 Ford Mach 1 Mustang 
1989 Oe Tomaso Mangusta 
1989 Harley Davidson Soft tad Classic 
1988 Quantum 2 Suzuki Super Bike 
1976 De Tomaso Langchamp. 1972 Fold Thumtertrird 
1978 Chervolei Camera. Ford Classic Thundertard 
1990 BMW 730i. 1990 BMW 750iL, 1689 Land Rom Discovery 
Ph* others of great mterest 
9 Motorcycles including 948 Ariel Square Four. 
1990 BMW K1 1000.1988 Norton Classic No. 36 
1989 Notion Commander 1989 Police Harley Davidson 
1988 Harley Davidson Ultra Classic Beetle Gbda 
1990 Norton FI Supertiike + Furniture and Paintings 

Entry to viewing and sale by colour catalogue only £3.50 
(admits two) (including postage) from the Auctioneers 

WELL CLOSE SQUARE. FRAMUNGHAM, 
WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK IP13 9DU 

Telephone 0728 724200 Fax: 0728 724667 
SALES • PURCHASES • VALUATIONS • AUCTIONS 

HASSOP 
®TOYOTA 
Test dnve -wnononol 

new moiirt rudar 

291 waiasdum Lane MW2 
081-459 0005 

Used Toyotos Wanted 
Open 7 Days Sun 10-4 
OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

CONTRACT HIRE 
, AND LEASING 

SK FINANCE & LEASING 

LEASE PURCHASE • HIRE PURCHASE 

* ANY MAKE OR MODEL SUPPLIED * 

* ALL NEW AND USED VEHICLES * 
• COMMERCIAL AND PLANT EQUIPMENT * 

CONTRACT HIRE EXAMPLES: 
BMW 315 2dr-£32848 Ram 214 SMBV_£21744 
Audi 80 1,8-£27171 Row 416 CT16V _ 
amen xu 2.0-134951 saw moo cm- 

MASERATI 

MASERATI WARRANTED CARS 

The following pre-owned 
Maserati cars 

are all backed by a 
FULL MASERATI 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY- 

430 F 
1989 9,760 miles.£30,500 

KarifF 
1989 6,500 miles.£38,995 

222 G 
1990 8,500 miles.£30,500 

228 F 
1989 Low mileage.£29,995 

430 G 
1990 5,079 miles.£34,000 

A full selection of 
new Maserati models is 

shortly arriving from Italy 

and driving demonstration 
can be arranged 
by contacting:- 

MASERATI 

(UK) LIMITED 

LEEDS 0532 423332 

WARRANTED CARS 

TOYOTA MR2 
1987. Taiga Top. Dark 
Blue. Air cowti tkamg 
Factory super chuger. 
Japanese spec RHD. 

Radio/ CD. Immaculate 
condition: very quick. 
34,000 km £9.950. 

Tel: (0386) 82209. 

500SL 
Red with Cream leather. 

1987 0.13.000 miles. 
FSH. Rear seat AC. ABS. 

Hd top. As new. 

£35*50. 

Teh (Wentworth) 

09904 4162. 

Phone Mr Soar 
01027 12 575389 
010 27 12 713456 

FERRARI 
BB512 

1978. Red/ Magnolia. 
37.000 miles, good 

working order, above 
average condition, 

must sell 

£124550 OVNO. 

Tel: 081-621 1211. 

300 SL 
B9 G. Signal Red with 

Black leather, rear 

seats, cruis*. healed 

seats, alarm. Beautiful 

condbon. £39,995. 

Teh (0763) 244363 

(after 6pm). 

MERC 500 SEC 
1984 Parol Uue met vrtti 

contrasting bop valour inn. Elec 
seats, wroms. root. Canal 

toefcmg. aHoys. cruse. ABS. FSH. 
Mw image AvataWe mtn Pr plate 
l seo ntBJllOfl 2. Just senneu vntti 

Ml set or tyres. 

GT4 
1976.57,000 miles, 

metallic Wue. new idol 
some history. 

No reasonable 
offa-refused. 

Td:0884 33834 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE 

VOLANTE 1990 

LHD, Ztgato eng+ 
suspension. 1 of the Iasi. 

POA. 

081-341 3558 or 
071-581 9905. 

LAMBORGHINI 
DL4BLO. 

Why waii S years. 

Buy now! POA. 

081-341 3558. 
071-581 9905. 

32Si BMW 
CONVERTIBLE 1987. 
M/0 vole's car. white/ Otack 
leather. M/sport facmy fined 
stmts suspenson. wider BBS 
wheals, atom. BtogwM New 
York radm/cassatB. M/Tech 

tndy tat FSH. pnsane condition 

Always garaged. 
£17.099 

Or atduhng factory tuck hart 
top with stand. £19.500. 

Pristine lb ratio houL 
Plrane (0277) &44Z7. 

5251SE 
1989 G. Zinnibar Red, 
leather seats, Pioneer 
stereo, alarm. 24.000 

mass, ESR. alloys. FSH 

£18*500. 

Tel (0604)705507 

BJM.W. 

1986.3ZJKU mUfls only 
Cosmos Mue/ Peart beige 

Immacutate. Fun spec 
BMW maintained. 

Dealer Assurance Policy 
(12 months unexpvedl 

Biaupunkt radio/ cassette 
Ultrasonic alarm 

Private Sale (A J Soundy) 
£19,750 

WorittBl 00 071 6381111 
Home tel no: 
0734326 279 

Tet 0272 333687 heme or 
737165 office. 

500 SL 
F rea. Black/grey. 9.400 

miles, alarm, stereo 
etc. I owner. 
Immaculate 
£43300. 

Tel (0747) 858162 
home or 

(0747) 85491 office. 

071-481 4422 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

STRATTON 

0625 522222 

HRDLEIGH 

73Si 
1987 E, rare 5sp 

manual, leather, A/Con, 

Toronto cass., FSH, 
esc. coni, met. Black, 

37,000m. 
£17,950 

TeL- 04243 5058 
(eves), 5991 (office). 

328* Motor Span Canvatlbie. 
rap'd 1/8/89. F9<. run leather 
Uitmar. power nooa. many ex¬ 
tra*. 18.000 miles, atm sell 
hence £24.800. Tel: H (0403) 
211482/ W 10483) 39968- 

Ford Store 14 Ut _ 
Ford Grenada 2.0 LX 
Jaguar XJ6 19- 

£23848 Toyota MR2 -£27M7 
ER7.79 VaoxW Attn 1.4L 5dr £0862 
ESZBAZ Vutftdl Carter i jl 22ZL42 

Mereeda 190 Manual £334.71 VanhaU CaBtn 2.0 _ 
Peugeot 205 GTi — 
Peugeot 485 GL 1.6 

£219.72 VW GoN GTi 1.8 
£235.79 Voho 440 Hr _ 

0 months Mtomd by 35 Amin) mfieage ot 10.Q00 nrebnerance cost 
«dh retaf veideta-Non-maodenance costs avalabio. 

CALL THE EXPERTS FORA QUOTE NOW: 

081 770 0506 
081 770 0533 (Fax) 

215 GARSHALTON ROAD, CARSHALTON 
PZ 

ASTON 
MARTIN 

VANTAGE 
E Reg. 2,500 miles, 
□neb ester blue, 

pandiaxni leather interior. 

£1KL000. 

071 222 5244 
(daytime). 

1M7 BMW 7301 SE. Dart Bine 
On nmol aulo. ABS. electric 
era*. FSH. ESR. car Uke new. 
£12.995. 0253-794921. 

lie * Boar. Fob 89. lOfc. FSH. 
OalpMn de-Chrome Extra* 
£11.780 10703) 881841. 

1201 198S C reo Dart Btue me- 
lame. 1 owner 43.000 miles 
Sendee Malory BBS body ut. 
16” wnccto Blaupunm r/c Ear 
and Ew Computer ♦ more ex¬ 
tra*. Very pood condition 
£7.600000. Tel: 07t 8237802 

■2M Cabriolet. 1987. Loch, HI- dLSL£j?y £ 

JSiw'SSS rSrSid'JS SSE^iwS^SSiff'iS; 

ttiruughaul. 1st Id see wUI buy. 341 22™. 
£13.450 021363 2006 mo 
and w/ends 

7301 SE Auto. 
Diamond Wacfc/natura) 

keathar. F reg (April '881 

15.000 mrfas. Full spec plus 

air oond and atarm. Original 

cost £33,000. Fufl second 

year warranty. Pries E2&000. 

Phots: 0282 861626-Da/Ome. 

0202 709324-Eveweg. 

750iL 
1988 F. Diamond 

Black, Black leather, 
21,000 miles. 

Offers invited. 
Tel: (0836) 360033 Sun 
or (0753) 889606 DayT 

ISO 16V 2.5. C rag. 7.000 mfltt. 
Aimannme rad. 1 private own¬ 
er IE2&ODO or ax interesting 
binotic). Tel: Home (0948) 
B66S3 Omc* (0829) 70626 
Contact Alan MUtsbow. 

190. 1986. Bxrolo/grey. Auto. 
PAS ESR FSH. 6 months war¬ 
ranty. 27.000 miles. VGC 
£10260 OHO. Tel: 081-663 
41B7 04) OS1-6B6 5968 (WX 

190 89. DhttnauNbed number 
plate. Black. 26k. low uaam- 
Body ku. auux PS. allays. 
M/vroof. RHR. r/ran. Inmue 
£14.950 Tel: 081 421 2386 

230 TE. 
May m Black 

metallic. 7 seals. ESR. 
Alloy wheels. Full 

service history. 
Immaculate. 25.000 

miles. 
£19,800. 

Tel: 0629 55766. 

lew m rap). October *86. t pri¬ 
vate owner. 11.000 m. Frasi- 
dHK FSH. Auto. ESR. AUOyS. 
Scorpion atm. EA. PAS. 
Rad/caM. Rear HR. omer ex¬ 
tras BoraloR.Mbu.Noaoaters- 
£14.873 two. 0942 874668. 

F reo. auto, saver. FSH. 
extras. 1 owner. 14.000 pMa. 
£19.995 TeL- 081 850 6288 

2SQ9L Roadster, hard and son 
top. rvory. leather Intertor. 68k. 
FSH. £15.900 mo. CbertttMd 
number mended. Tet 0836 
263444 or fine 0608418007. 

28081.1904. A re®. 83K. man. B 
up. met Blue, leather Ut rear 
aaato. auoys. BtaupunM stereo 
£16.996 T«£ 0706 631386 

280 CE. Btodc. November *89. 
tow nm. w/w. amp kit. elec 
seats. £29.950. Tet Doncaster 
<0302) 780347 nome. near At 
or (07421443166 wort 34tirs. 

btt. ESR. air cond. AB& 
Etec/inats, E/W. 26k RHIea. 
FSH. superb cond. £20.990. 
PCX WlBM 0282 37321B T. 

190 E OMWORb 2J 16V Al*0. E 
rep. Blue/biack. Low mVngt. 
ESR. Air con. ABS. FSH. Very 
high spec. Immaculate. 
£21.996, Tel: (047477 4881. 200 It 1988 <rx 1 owner met 

rad. cream tot- B/roor/CD/«c- 
£23^00pn Tefc0279 793218. 

full CoBworth kit; 
with tinted windows, 

electric sunroof, 
Biaupunkt steraa one 

careful owner from new. 
immaculate, £15500. 

Tel; (0304) 363236. 

300CE 24 VALVE 
February l990.Uack.ovo- 

grey with natural hide 
interior. Automatic - 

Electric seals/ sunroof. 
Alarm. Cruise control 

Sports line chassis. Alloys. 
CD pbyrr. 2.000 mils 

only. 
£39.995 

Td (04256)56252 

420 >CC 1988. P. ITOQO cMles 
only mrnactaatooaod. AIIibii- 
al cM inrtidBia A/cead. 
£38.780. TVt (0664) 572399. 

4se h van. 1979. Air usual 
Merc refinements, mack/beige 
InLcrtsttnecoadMofi. bare met¬ 
al rcapray/rebiMM. Offers In re¬ 
toon £5,400 beat oBw seems. 
Jstnrs nytaue 0992 23318. 

alone sop' 
vet anoint 

temiorj c 

am S ' 

relax ihcF 

vehicles. ! 

nemal cor.oar.; 

Bui «*: 
around, ho- '; 
tell the Frenor.; 
from the res: 
ansmrr. sz 
cully. Tne 
firsi order. 2 r. 
already succes 
saloon, and n 

•86MBL 1984 88ver/ Blue w 
tour. aUais. ABS. cruise. ESR. 
Ata-oondR. Phone. E/F seats * 
Lumbar. F3LH- Superb Condt- 
Uon. OBers around C15.99S. 
Tel: 077 389 461 

£16600 Tot 071-732 9781 
bone or 071-290 3353 ofilce. 

208 E ran. 1988. 6speed. 1 own- 
«- FSH. ESR. car. meumc pet¬ 
rol /any. 30.000 miles, 
immaculate CUL600 one Tel 
IOS32) 678046. 

288T EM. Auto. 1987 O Peg. 
Winie/btueint. ESR. 1 previous 
owner FSH. 18.000 miles. 
£11.500. TeL 081 878 8294. 

•0 4 300 ZX Twin Turbo. Ao» 
mafic. Buck wim gray leather 
Utm 1.000 mis only E36.99& 
05160S 9933/0244 B51142 T 

ALFA 184 3.0 V6 Lusso. Marcn 
-89 (FI. 18.000 Mia WMH-- 
£16500. Tel |0202J 33726 

ASTON mahtm vs uu S rag 
While/Mack toL ExceOem 
OMML £32.500. Tto 071-936 
1186/10378) 77048. 

LANCIA Delta integrate 1988. 
one owner. 8.000 miles. Red. 
oaraoed. cempWdy as new 
£12JOO OPO Tel: 0734 883234 

32011987. Black. Bdoor. Immac¬ 
ulate condlDon FtSH. Central 
lading Dec windows Tax 6 
MOT Baroatn £6.495 TeL 
■06284) 75199 Private sale. 

3241 Convertible, xmo. March 
*89.11.000 miles dart Mue. in¬ 
digo leather seats, stereo. BBS 
wheels, tramarutaie £19.995 
Tel 10377) 631324. 

73S A8C May B7. Maroon Metal¬ 
lic/ Grey leather. Bteupunkl. 
New shape. FSH Alarm. 
24-000 miles. Excellent condi¬ 
tion. £234)00. 104841 842876. 

7SUC Amo 89 F. Bronze, full 
red Mde. w/anoya. 11.000 rate. 
1 owner. FSH. as new £25.980. 
081-6828014-0836 626815 T 

-r- . . CONTRACT 

Tational 
FINANCE & LEAS ISO 

0902 334466 FAX 0?02 oACTBO 

THE “EXECUTIVE” LEASING COMPANY. 
SPECIMJSnM1WE3BBUTmCMHMTWE28illTNEDfllVGR. 

CUR EXECUTIVE FLANaULESKNJ TO BBXME AH StOllSWE (MVER. 
USTCB AM AICW OF IRE EXBCUnVE VBflOta VE HAVE ON OffiSI 

2MM2dOOr«uto. 1989 S. Red. 
Spon Box. ABS. 7“ amors, cam- 
puler. E/ sunroof. CJ lodana. 
PAS. remote atarm. lo months 
BMW warranty and lax. BMW 
FSH. 1 owner. 38.000 motor 
way miles. £13260 Tto. 0377 
657833 H. 0377 3S5977 W 

>251 CabnolM Baur Frb B6 C 
Reg. 48.000 mites. 1 owner 
Red wKh Mack leather Interior. 
Recaro firoat seats All new 
Untroyals. manual, computer. 
P A.S. etc C12J500 ono Tel: 
08014 494. 

6391 Sport. AU0 ’89. XT. 26.000 
mites, manual. Silver Mother, 
lx dolphin, lx royal Mue. 
Biaupunkt auanty stem/ cas¬ 
sette. Hartge alloys, remote 
alarm Bargain £24.500 each. 
Tet 0634 723462 dump work¬ 
ing hours. 

■35M 88 F. Saver/ Black Mde. 
17k. elec spes seats, spon auoy*. 
remote alarm. WaipiwH. ex¬ 
tras. FSH. Immac. £21.500. 
Tto: (0483) 893737 Private. 

SB) SPURT Manual. May *89. 
Dotonui Grey. I7h. Biaupunkt 
Toronto. <p aptdc. BMW alarm, 
ext warranty. FSH. reluctant 
sate. £34500 029672 690. 

63B CS1 May *86. Bronze, pearl 
leather. Fun spec. FSH 4a.ooo 
mites. VGC £14.000 081 879 
6724 toince). 

3161 f reo. 4 dr. ABS. i-roof. 
PAS. headUtoii wash 29k mis. 
Superb £9-250 Tel: IOS36I 
745988 or 0660 205181 T 

pffii 

aeon. 24 vaunt. 1990. Asms 
Mlver/grey Moo. High spec. Air- 
osod. ASR. Rear seats, surao 
system. 2.000 miles. E66JOOO. 
TWX1604 646882 

300 R. Old modal, unregtstered. 
Reedy tor "H1 in Aupust- White, 
many extras. £42.500 Tel; 
0831 367777. 

180 SBC Signal red. vtoour mwrl. 
or. 1983. ah extras. 78.000 
miles_Excellent condUkm. 
£184100. 0923 262071. 

09 T* Auto, A rag. 78.000 
miles, hdl service history, muv 
Urd. £0.800. (07321 456290 
home or 071-214 3369 office. 

oo re 87 L mto PMII auto. 
ABS. air esnd t outer extras. 
26.000 mites. £16.960. Tel 
0293 543311 ext 28. 

•■•Jt ■**. C rag. Hack, cream 
teather seats, alloys, surer 
wheel arenes. fufl service Msto- 
ry £26.960. TM (06321664218 
home or 441919 office hoars. 

•net « a oom. pah. a 
owners. 88-000 mites, ah ex- 
fiv^tnmKutoW. £21.960. Tto; 
10903) 716294. 

■OOB. 1987. I owner ma tow 
ngtoWPraftrrad. Toll 081-441 
7277 after 7pm. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

MS Jan *88. ZbmtoMT Red. Stack 
leather im_ 26.000 miles Ah 
cond. can roof. ABS. Pharos. 
Jim sarvtoML Full spec Superb 
£22.000 ODO. TM; 0787 61164, 

BMW M6. Macao Mue. 130 
miles, sun roof £40.000 ono. 
Phone; 0932 B41636. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY TURBO “R” 1989 
Highest spedfkarion, dark oysier, 3,000 miles from 

new. Owner emigrating. Full FLR. Hisury 

L90J300 

Td; Office Honrs 071-493 7209 
Ask for Sylvia 

FERRARI 3B8 OT» O reo (AusuM 
■89). 1.092 mites Romo COrsa. 
Full spec. £82.900 Tel: Home 
061-931 4014 

MS Red. ll/G/90 Alarm and 
remote control lock nned. 900 
miles. £L5J595l 071-730 3021. 

TOW** MB 201 OT New 
model. Beotefed April -9a 
MeteOte Hue. IMO miles. Ve- 
lude as new. oners. 0900 
602778. 

TOYOTA MR2. OT. New nmflri. 
White. 700 imies only. Private 
sate. C1&260 Id 0825 26744 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE SE 

Automuk. 89. metallic 
Hue, electric 

sunroof/windows etc. All 
leather interior. Very dean 

condition. 27,000 miles. 
One owner from new. 

£21,950. 

Td (0493) 858894. 

VOLVO 244 DL. auto. T KB. 
Long mot. immaculate emuu 
Moo. £1-900 tto 071 262 7842 

'EuSP'en'uSrt 15000'liSS. 
Full portman luslary P/ex IT- 
nance. £59.996- Tel; 0405 
40783 OT 0831 208958. 

LAMBOROMI Vfl. Exact rapU- 
ca. all new parts, ouui protea- 
MAnally. personal plate, red 
wun leattwr Interior £24X00 
9.M. TeL (0993) 773406. 

XR4 a 4 2.81 Sprite!. F rep. <nr- 
ranted. FSH. numerous extras 
and etetoiics Phone came, 
uan. 30u000 mites only. £8995. 
Newport 0633 272409. 

BENTLEY TURBO R 
1989 Model 

Royal Blue wWi Piping 
Factory fated front and rof 

phones 
CD with remote 

12.000 mOos 

£79^00 

Day 0880 592953 
Eves 0493 780834 

(Norfolc) 

BENTLEY 
MULSANNE 

TURBO 
1983. Turbo R suspension. 
Hooper's bodytdt Amazuig 
tsar- stumungiolookat 

£29^56. 
081-341 3558 or 
071-5819905. 

OLVB Ml 1962 (March). 
CHerishkd numbw. 24NM Bur¬ 
gundy ever Coral, 60.000 

iuMiMroLBrnSteire I rtVOt Mt FEB. 1986. tm- 

iiytxjx Private sate. I PMUtuun W<a) 66642. 

Vdbub auto. Oa B8 F- rag. 
tevnacuMs canMon. petnH 

3S280C. 2&0D0 mtas. 
sinras paon. tor amd. 

toectric wnmar. car pnam. 
low (Mr. 

£17^00. 
TetOBl 530 4613 

ItM Range Rover. Ardennes 
OTtoi. 6.000 miles. £22.950. 
Tto: 0829 760686 OT lO) 0928 
414808. 

DffiCaWRY V8 Marseffie Mue. O 
rag. Dec 89. very Man epee, 
a/c. 3 yr warranty and every 
other conceivable extra. 8.000 
miles. £19.900. Phone: 071 

•wwwjwyra Vogue B9. MO. 
CnpbnMte. 11.000 irtDes. ext. 
warrantylngi. excel ten I cenot- 
UorL £18.780. TM H (0*32) 
88613*. W 10432) 270920. 

■Ato*WI»V«R vooue SE F reo. 
16.000 ntofcn. Leather Far sale 
on behalf of leaung company. 
5S_?f"S2*r £20000. Tet 
04024 72068. 

Toyota CAMinr aoou 4M Ba- 
Won-OoM met. I otvner. 28k 
mis. FSH. £10.795. OreefmMd 
Renault. Tet 0706 587746. 

RANOK ROVER Vogue JSC. -87. 

m- Caspian Blue. 43.000 
raltek taunac camUhon. 
£13000. Tto 071-723 6333. 

mm 
RAHOR ROVKR VogueEFI. 87 D. 
Cysm resin. NMO mis. 
FSH- PreMfine. £13.780 081- 
788 1139 H. 081-897 2632 W 

wRAJMHJER LORCDO Oct 87. 
4 2 auw Uio. Air conn, crutea. 
«. M.OOO mis. Bunerb 
£11^00 T4: Leeds 0632 
461481 to) 0274 871396 lb). 

CARRINGTONS 

G Reg 827 VbHM. MUfeany Rad. 
criamhtofi. alrecriaa)wnB.on- 

Dom compowr. no irony eon 
to tet - Ex ko/S_£17395 

37 2135 Tarpe Rad, 5 Speed. 

tinted gtafis.Meiw.nmof. 
i»ny todras. one ownpr, FSH 
---£4.795 

METRO 

G Bag MG. Bntfsh Rsong Green. 

i£S^.todm9’SW0Oi8,,nn< 
ajOOiniesartf, wnew ..EW95 

081 8481131 
Op«t Moo-Fri 0-7 

Sacardayr flhS 

•»
i 

o
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Motoring Kevin Eason. MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 
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Mahood Malik Ihoughi 
“? gleaming black 
Mini looked like a 

. . snip ai £1,625 as soon 
0n,the fonwoun. With 

just 38,000 miles on the clock, it 
seemed a bargain for a young man 
looking for a little car to get him 
around town. He started to change 
his mind about his bargain the day 
the from wheel flew off. 

Then a rear wheel came off, 
nmosi }orcin$ Mr Malik off the 
road He put his Mini through a 
complete check-up. What he 
discovered was bad enough to be 
displayed to trading standards 
officers at their annual conference 
this week. The car was an in* 
su ranee write-off pieced together 
and put on sale. The odometer 
should have read 64.000 miles but 
had been turned back. A year later 
the dealer was brought to court 
and fined £600. 

That son of sobering story 
happens to hundreds of motorists. 
Thousands more discover too late 
that the “genuine mileage” bar¬ 
gain is the most expensive invest¬ 
ment in running repairs they will 
ever make. 

Arthur Daley, with his neat 
trilby and sheepskin coat, is now 
an indelible image of the garage 
trade. Daley, star of television's 
Minder series, with his smooth 
patter and dodgy cars has passed 
into British folklore, to the 

Second-hand clean-up 
The Motor Agents’ Association, troubled 

by the tarnished image of the trade, is 

imposing strict rules on its members 

Before and after would the crash-repaired car pass the test? 

chagrin of the trade. It seems 
hardly surprising, given horror 
stories such as Mr Malik's, that 
few buyers trust motor traders. It 
is not just the dubious car, but too 
often the seedy surroundings and 
offhand treatment that follows 
when the dealer sees the car driven 
away by another mug. 

That is why the trade this week 
decided on its biggest shake-up in 
77 years. The Motor Agents' 
Association is instructing its 
13,500 members they must 
improve their performance. The 
association has drawn up a list of 
measures that will lessen the 
buyer's chances of an experience 
such as Mr Malik's. 

Dealers will be expected to carry 

out pre-sales inspections of their 
cars and check mileages to stamp 
out “docking” — turning back the 
odometer — which is estimated to 
cost buyers £100 million a year. 
They must also openly display 
prices and payment details, and 
every garage should have a 
comfortable, private area where 
negotiations can take place. More 
important, there will, for the first 
time, be a warranty on second¬ 
hand vehicles. 

The warranty system will mean 
that all can sold by member 
garages with fewer than 20,000 
miles on the clock will be covered 
for 90 days or 3,000 miles. Cars 
between 20,001 and 40,000 miles 
will have cover for 60 days or 

2,000 miles, and those with be¬ 
tween 40,001 and 60,000 miles, 30 
days or 1,000 miles. 

The problem for the not-so-afert 
motorist is that there are at least 
2,000 garages outside the associ¬ 
ation, which will be renamed the 
Retail Motor Industry Federation 
next month. They are unlikely to 
be remotely interested in raising 
standards in concert with the 
13,500 federation garages. 

David Evans, the association's 
operations director, warns: “The 
Arthur Daleys are still out there. 
Some dealers charge excessively 
and give overpriced estimates or 
do faulty repair work. Odometer 
fiddling is still around too. These 
dealers are not members of our 
association. Our members must 
meet stringent regulations.'* 

For those outside the federa¬ 
tion’s network, there is likely to be 
the force of law, which cannot 
come soon enough. The Motor 
Trade (Consumer) Bill, vigorously 
promoted by the Automobile 
Association and the Institution of 
Trading Standards Officers, is 
now on its way through the House 
of Lords. 

Support is strong among MPs 
for measures that will include 
giving trading standards officers 
the power to make spot checks on 
forecourts. There could also be a 
scheme to record vehicle mileages 
centrally, perhaps at the Driver 

Dissatisfied ctuftmten Mahood Malik’s worries began when two of the wheels came off bis Mini 

and Vehicle Licensing Centre 
(DVLC) at Swansea, so that 
docking cannot happen, and in¬ 
surance companies could be 
forced to turn in the registration 
documents of write-offs to the 
DVLC to make sure that those 
cars do not turn up again on the 
garage forecourt, cleverly pieced 

together like a motoring jigsaw. 
The combined action of the trade 
and government will come too late 
for the thousands of drivers such 
as Mr Malik, who have wasted 
money on expensively repairing 
dud cars sold to them by 
unscrupulous dealers. 

But the better-laie-than-never 

measures will protect thousands 
more among the two million or so 
people who buy used cars every 
year. The new bill could also give 
Chisholm, the care-worn detective 
who spent the Minder series being 
thwarted in his attempts to foil 
Arthur’s schemes, enough legal 
ammunition to get his man at last. 

Peugeot services the big fleet market ROADWISE : 

1 ROAD TEST 

The many competitors in the 
crowded executive car mar¬ 
ket will have to shuffle 

along soon to make extra space for 
yet another entrant This time it is 
Peugeot that is hunting in new 
territory by producing a luxury 
model aimed specifically at Brit¬ 
ain's fleet market, in which up to 
90 per cent of high-price car sales 
are made. As company-car fleets 
relax their “Buy British” roles to 
take in European-manufactured 
vehicles, the executive market is 
potentially lucrative for conti¬ 
nental companies. 

But with so many fine cars 
around, how will buyers be able to 
tell the French company's new 605 
from the rest of the pack? The 
answer, sadly, is: with great diffi¬ 
culty. The 605 is a Euro-car of the 
first order, a stretch version of the 
already successful 405 mid-range 
saloon, and none the worse for 
that 

Take a look at the sleek lines, 
and the family heritage is 

Driving towards company orders: Peugeot hopes its 605 range can make inroads oa a big market 

immediately apparent The shape 
is appealing but not spectacular. 

The interior is a revamp of 
cabins from the cheaper end of the 
sector and the wood and leather in 
the top-ofthe-range three-litre 
cars is comfortable. What may 

provide the difference is the effort 
Peugeot is making in the “after 
market”. Its lioncare service en¬ 
titles the 10,000 customers ex¬ 
pected to buy 605s in the first year 
to a series of services, which 
includes while-you-wait servicing, 

car collection and delivery by the 
garage, lifts to local destinations or 
courtesy cars where necessary, as 
well as fine Automobile Associ¬ 
ation membership. 

Making after sties an important 
target could swing buyers towards 

a range of cars which do every¬ 
thing well but nothing especially 
well and in a market which is full 
to the bumpers with models from 
which to choose. 
• Prices: To be announced after 
launch at the British International 
Motor Show in September. 
Probably £15,000 and upwards; 
• Engines: Seven models, all 
front-wheel drive, four-door pet¬ 
rol cars, equipped with foil 
catalytic converters as standard 
and anti-lock brakes, including 
two-litre, four-cylinder, V6, three- 
litre, and three-litre 24-valve. Also 
110 bhp 2.1-litre diesel available. 
• Performance: The two-litre cars 
are fuel-injected for about 122bhp, 
0 to 62mpb 13.3 seconds, top 
speed 123mpb and 21.2mpg in 
town. The three-litre cars have 
I70bhp available for (in manual 
gearbox form) 0-62mph of 8.9 
seconds and J34.8mph lop speed, 
18mpg in town. The 24-valve car 
has 200bbp for 0-62mph of 8.3 
seconds and top speed, I45.9mph, 
17.8mpg in town. The diesel car is 
most economical, with 33-2mpgin 
town and top speed 119mph. 

■ Thirty-minute semiring, 
allowing drivers to puli in lor a 
quick oil change and check, is 
becoming big business in the 
United States. Sewells 
International, the motor industry 
information group, says 
motorists in future will base their 
buying decisions on how few 
garage visits they have to make. 

■ All Votvos will be sold with 
catalytic converters as standard 
fitting from October, says 
Stephen Dixon, the Volvo 
Concessionaires’ new chief 
executive. Volvo has found half its 
orders are now for "cats”. 

■ Citroen is introducing what it 
describes as the cheapest 
automatic diesel car on sale in 
Britain. The BX19TGD, at £11.449, 
costs £3,690 less than its 
closest rival, the Vauxhall Carlton 
auto diesel. 

■ Rover w3l launch its new K>5 
turbo diesel executive car abroad 
in advance of sales in Britain. 
The reason is the enormous 
interest in diesel cars on the 
European Continent, while they 
account for only 5 per cent of 
sales here. The 118m ph car, with 
the engine made by VM of Italy, 
claims class-leading fuel economy 

of 33.6mpg in town and 
57.8mpg at a constant 56mph. The 
car goes on sale in France. 
Belgium. The Netherlands and 
Spain next month. Sales start in 
Britain and Italy in September. 

■ The Mazda MX-5 has 
passed into history just a few 
weeks after going on sale in 
Britain. The little sportster— 
designed with the help of 
International Automotive Design at 
Worthing, West Sussex — is 
joining exhibits at The Patrick 
Collection, Kings Norton, 
Birmingham. 

■ More than 50 cars have been 
booked for the Michael Sedgwick 
Run of veteran and classic cars 
on Sunday. The run starts at the 
National Motor Museum at 
Beaulieu In the New Forest and 
ends at the Haynes Sparkford 
Motor Museum at Sparkford, near 
Yeovil, Somerset 

■ The American Unocal 
Corporation Is offering $700(£42S) 
to 7,000 owners of pra-1971 
cars in Los Angeles so that they 
can be scrapped. It says foe 
cars emit 30 per cent more 
pollution than new models and 
wants to encourage the greater 
use of cleaner cars. 

CLASSIC CARS 

GTS Cars 
1978 T WEB Roadster. 
Canrfrra red. Black inferior. 1 
owner from new. Excellent 
condition throughout...E5JIS1 

1974 MimUMPHTRS. Full 
body off chas*s restoration. 
RHD UK supplied car. New 
injection system. Signal 
red/btack interior. .....E18J5S 

1979 JENSEM INTERCEPTS) 
Retf/betge leather intenor. 
New engine S gearbox. 
Excellent mechanical 
condition. Taxed & 
tested..—E1M50 

TEL(07471825470 T 
EVES (0747) 822841 

ALFA DUETTO 1750 Snyder. 
1971. I of 2 made. Many **>e- 
dal sprat aored in US- Dalai* 
T«J 061 960 2633 

ASTON MARIW DBG convert¬ 
ible. Ado. Suffolk Rea. Bloat 
bun. (30.000 restoration, 
ready end June Offers over 
cioo.ooo. Tel: Q21 *71 1*57. 

BENTLEY 
SPEED SIX 

1930 VDP Tourer, 

very original, 

milk excellent history. 

Paradise Garage 
071 720 0054 

Fax 071720 4394 

THE ULTIMATE 911 0300 
the ultimate plate No.piate 

TUR 8011/1978 Mack 
martini, Bteck leather. 18,000 

mites £47.500. 
ASTON MARTIN No* 1996 

VB GT Sports Saloon LH-D- 
grey/bene teatner. Tax free. 

12jMOkms.E87.000 

Tel: 081-863 0110 or 
0494 763027 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

JAGUAR XJS 
3.6 MANUAL 

September 89. 
16,300 mies. 

Bordeaux red, extras. 
£22.750 ono. 

TEL: 0865 
713264. 

MM 

em 

■mwii —NON 1966 saloon. At* 
mond Owen. Excellent coodl- 
Uon throughout. garaged but tn 
regular use. 12 months MOT. 
£1.978. Tel- 0286 688061. 

BLUE XJS 
D registration. 2 owner. 

Director's car. Telephone, 
security. 44.000 miles. FuH 
service history by Jaguar 
dealer. 11 month's MOT. 

£16,500 ONO. 

Telephone 
Day: 0234 47299. 

Evenings: 0767 316030. 

Win SovcrMSn it regi 16 
Arctic blue. Full TWE spec me 
wbeets, immaculate condition. 
26.000 mile*. Musi be seen. 
Fun service record £21.600 
ONO (no dealers! 0268 711290 
< Hornet or 0268 416882 (office 
hours! 

SOVEREIGN V12 
Automatic. May 1866. Private 

nunber plate (559 WMV). 
Excewm condition. 

Best otter Cite* CSrea 

Tel: Office Hours (0246) 

450968 - Evenings and 

Weekend (0742) 366449. 

XJ6 
3.6. M.D. cor. In doss 

Auto. Full history. 

Metallic Green. Beige 

leather. Diamond BT 

telephone. 37,000 miles. 

ES. roof. £15,995. 
Teb (0932) 248093. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

BUT ELF 1964 Japanese Oe- 
ughit Excelled restored Condi 
lion £2.600 ono Tat 0222 
MMM I office! 0222 764442 
levea/WendM. 

JAA Non RHD 1963 Series LI 
type Roadster 3.8. WWW wttti 
red leather. Wack hooded tac- 
lory hard top. 32.000 miles. 
Jaguar muhenttcwed bhtorv. 
MasnMceni- Private sate. 
CEZSOO ineluding plate unay 
■ptUXTCl: <0442) 47976. 

JAOUAR C type 1969 F.H.C. Im- 
pSSlcTtnwon wrtihMQe icami- 

er. cww. 66.000 rpgw- 
imnunitote enmnuon. 
£24A00l (0*1) 639 8678. 

MB WVOEMM V12. B 179. 
S9k. foil spec. £500 service. 
New exhaust, superb Tel 0225 
iBathX 3i 1673 

JACUAK JCJRS C reg. 4.000 
miles, signal red. Detqe interior. 
£29.760. 10494) 762312. 

XJS 1988. E reg. aalo. Soldi! 
Blue, genome 11-000 nuies. Ex¬ 
tended warranty. Jaguar alarm 
system. Electric sunroof, im¬ 
maculate condition. FSH. 
£14.600. Tel OB1-6SO 3420 

XJS V12. G reg. Solent Blue/ 
Bctgc teatner Interior 3.700 
rm»es. Showroom condition. 
£30.000. 071-739 0398 fWi. 

XJS 3manual. 1964. metallic 
claret/ doeskin leather. Trip 
computer. Air condmonlng. 
LSD. Headlamp wash/ wipe. 
56.000 miles. Exr rond. FSH. 
£8.760. 0784 462268. 

JAGUAR Stretch llmodne. 1986 
■C> 42 Sovereign Green, cream 
leather. Emended 2 ft El 0.995. 
P/e* comMcmL 7W Outset 
0633 661917 or 681106. 

JAGUAR Sovereign 1990o saver, 
air con. usual onmJSB.aoo 
ono. BTOotfrtcfc Group 091 644 
3666. 

TBS 1976. Red. chrome wires, 
prafcssonally restored. Mum he 
sern Hard too Immaculate. 
£10600 <UI o. 1037881) 4966. 

trm¥^ 

JENSEN UnERCOTOR MKDI. 
19721.. Metallic Kite. fuHy ™- 
stored. including low hake 
mmy immaculate. £16JKX> 
ono Id drive away. guIcKsale. 
TW (0662/ 886811 or l«J3lj 

262996. 

\ V '11 

e uaL origunrestorrfctirtei. 
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UOICaKS no SC 196B 4 MM- 

ffSanwftnite. WWW vrtmiRK* 
(-.(her flulto. PAS* 

TN (02771 229223 NflCT or 

I0Z77) 572QOO home 

SOYEHDGM 3.6 -07 (El. Bor¬ 
deaux red/ grey leather interi¬ 
or. FSH. 46k miles. Jaguar 
warranty. Immaculate condi¬ 
tion. A8S. Air cond. SE vixpen 
Eton. £14.996 ono. Evening*/ 
weekends: 0973 600265. 
Weekdays: 0973 692844. 

SOVEREIGN 3.6 1988 iEi. Silver 
MTCti. auto, air coruuiiontng. 
leather upholstery. ABS and au 
the usual Sovereign refine¬ 
ments. £16.990 TH: (0*27/ 
615628 on ice hours. 

XJS SA 89 G. 6.900 mUe». Auto. 
ABS. Black, sav-iue htde/Hack 
trim. Computer, cruise, electric 
seals, alarm. Exi warranty . 
Aug 92. £263)00. Tel: 071 228 
6660 homc/a5d 4668 (Mice. 

XJS LYNX Even tor. Car No 22 
Ex-Lynx demonstrator. Ughi 
btuu/fpey leather, usual refine, 
menu. 36 6 sad manual. 1st 
class cond. £23.000 or poUWt 
pari exchange «ange Hover Tel: 
0777 818061/0836 646098. 

XJS V12 E reg. Cardinal rod. 
24.000 rates, special magaeUa 
inferior, over ruga, odd mascot, 
sophisticated alarm, remote 
locking. Totally immaculate. 
Private sate. £21.000. Tel 
109521 221342. 

XB V12 H9 Soteul blue. Irother. 
3 year warranty, dream of ■ 
car. 071-323 3386 w or 061- 
533 6399 h Just £23.900 ono 

XJS 1« 1983. Metallic brown. 
S3.COO irate, Good condition 
£3.600. Tel 071-854 6364. 

WQI3LEY I8/B6 Auto 1970 39K 
mb Mechanics a boast Immac 
Bmavaneni ta(« _ sale. 
£1.890. 0673 840383 Cues. 

SOVEREMN 18, G rrg. auto, 
sunroof, extended warranty. 
Burgundy Red. hide Interior. 
Only 2.600 miles. £25.900. Tri 
D2T2 675393 evenings. 

IH 11 U.I | 

iS SOVEREIGN Jan B9. Twin 
lurno converelon. perlofmance 
nuxliflrd suspension, body kil in 
British Racing Green. Very rugn 
spec. 30.000 mb, F5H from 
new. £26^96. .02761 51424 T 
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fSS; TeTKem (0892) 82424a 
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CAR ACCESSORIES 

J1'"'Alternative to a Fitted Car Phone 

r JvjOttKSy/lttTUMUY JtJV.'/HtnC 

t^-^^Rhilips^AirtitriC. Full Warranty/-^®, 
and Nationwide Backup Service , 

QEMRECT (0977;} 79890^4^ 
Price promise - We ^ 
beat, any genuine cucte''^ ^ 

BEFORE VOU 

PUT A USED SAAB 

TO THE TEST, \PE DO! 

Before any of the olficiaBy appointed Dealers bekwseff you a Saab 

Approved Used Cat d w&have isidergoneastnngentdOPooTlCheckand 

Semes by dedicated SaaMrained technicians using factory approved 

equipment and only genuine Saab parts. 

These Appro&d Dealers wrf a# provide a unique and professional 

handover procedure (otkNvedbyafree600Mileslnspection-iu8ltomake 

sure you are completely satisfied with your new purchase And for peace 

of mind a futt 12 months Safeguard Mechanical Insurance \mU be mduded 

in the pace 

What's more, alt Saabs manufactured smee October 1984 run on 

unleaded petrol without modification, so hefatng the environment and 

cutting petrol costs. 

So pul a Saab to the test-only from an Approved Used Saab Deafer. 
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Saudi HaabtmdeMolerOb 
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SHROPSHIRE 
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Li#e.U*bU»{06?2>M6629 RrtBww4Sm 

KtBSwbSee> KriXtfWSnWS Uontr6enge 
ByOugf Ow883044 SUFFOLK Ugdtrojgn <0723)863146 

Sw&aipSttb 6jettfeaeOA 
\tebnoQ&a03$m (04)3)34)6:6 DanwtH ;04S7,7S233? 

PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS PHONE YOUR DEALER TODAY 

SURREY 
AeceeWSaeb 

aereeatun 
BeBACiWKHaWatld 
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ReamaeofFenimm 
/jwhw (CCirj 727079 

VtAmr SermSMaa Ltd 
CBiXSM (V13 7X53*64 

SUSSEX 
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Lv0bU>' 837*3) 57*: At 

SbAeugUonRtxsUd 
(PS89)2003(4 
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TYNE & WEAR 
Pasoans 
fin iKU.A'Wvn vne 0917886223 

WARWICKSHIRE 
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WEST MIDLANDS 
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WILTSHIRE 
Ceuaewsy Shape (U&penhatnl(nr 
CWWJ.r (02*91655671 

YORKSHIRE 
OaenBweaaeedUCH 
arms. (0531)778099 
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Qmr*tOaegelU 
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lr-46 (0S32IS0323I 

QvdeelemSIStmSetyUd 
jxfwud (0742136&JC 

hbrn/Genpe 
ScprfttDujft (87231S63W6 

RagUanaSeaoea 
DoWtH 10407)75333? 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
COUNTY 
ARMAGH 
OronPnaacaUd 
fiytad'mn ,0762) 333377 

SCOTLAND 
ABERDEEN 
At*mn Smell tA*n Ltd 
rn}?.‘,3Don{tP23)8?fOa) 
AYR 
GdnHeedenae 
,97921702569 
EDINBURGH 
HtefemSaaft 
tf.jmv&de 0364473X0 

FALKIRK 
BvgwfcPWtoWtf 
(0324)6:1.'62 

GLASGOW 
YAaScmSeeb 
041-53* 4t- 67-'3 

INVERNESS 
Cebede-dbUdwOd 
iut&K*, Su# |VR?1239035 

PERTH 
MMusjUA 
1073QJ06UU 

WALES 
GLAMORGAN 
He^PetiMotarCo 
Ctdr»lP?23l39B366 

NMt»l(tK33)eX433 

CHANNEL 
ISLANDS 
JERSEY 
AtterterngmUl 
of jjwtui< (0534) Tim 
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THIS LIST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION ON OFFER 

To be held at 

THE GUILD HALL, PRESTON, LANCASHIRE 
Monday 16th July 1990 at 12 Noon 

Official catalogue available, (Price £5.50) contains complete list, in order of sale with 
guide prices ana estimated sales times, together with full details of Auction procedures, 

including how to bid. 

ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY 
Ring CMA action line NOW for your copy 

®051-708-8202 
24 hour service 7 da1 

DVLA CLASSIC COLLE< 

Access and Visa Accepted. 

7 days a week or by post simply send a cheque for £550 (payable to CMA pic) tec_ 
LLECTION AUCTION. Harrington Dock. Liverpool X. L701 AX Please quote ref: TT3 

:E3 Central Motor Auctions pic s@« 
•*,u '•£ fji'}.-;i 

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS 
LliVIITED 

TEL: 0606 888888 
lOKn (Mi £100.000 + VAT) 

000 2K 
Tel: OBI 2221 
1437 (n&t). 

r Nearest oner lo 
L £1.500. 
1440 (dey)k 091281 

VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS LTD 
PO BOX 1. NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE CW8 2RD 
T*T 

PORSCHE 
Kt8 92 Aim. IMS- 

M7 (TCftl T -. i — 

AMS 9it Turbo Flat nose. & 
■Peed. Battc Blue light orrv 
tatter. Mue taping Fun ipeofl- 
catkin. 280 miles ocilv. 
£90.000. Tel: 0634 56911 T. 

9I1TAKGASE 
1988 (G Rag) Wf-®** 

M4 Turbo- c *w-2°-2£?_72!£ 

detail*. 081 440 2T86. 

Swarte soon s«&™m 
afann. NonsmoXtnqMDs 

vehde. 5.000 miW.Trwtiad 
with extreme cam, truly 

superb!!1 New modal arriving. 

£40,000 ono. 
Phone: 0773 874772 

944 JuSt 5*TVlC» 

sr fflssa 
mi 900 ono Ptliaw sale 
Sii owe 43*86. 

Sit. tM Carrera Sport Tama. 
PrwN Hue/ hair Mack tatter. 
Alarm. FSH. 36.000 ndlcs only. 
£27.000. 071-351 4629 wfeafl 
Ana. 071-060 1111 day. 

•SBSaJLaSWJ!£ 

3172 after 6pm and weekends. 

Sll Turbo Ohrtouf *S9 B speed. 
LHO. US Spec. Bade 246 miles. 
£61.960 Tel: 0428 722684 
(Hants). 

Sll CWKM MarajTaro*. 
May 1989. Guards red/Wart 
tatter ini. 2-000 mis (gndcarv 
Privately owned * WWJ 
from new. Perfect. £38.950. 

TW: 04866 2636. 

944 LUX 86 D. Mat*. 
"*C^dr 215-s. fogs. sunroof- on* 

Uwner. entremeW Jew 
£16 750 For Wtantaf^ElE 
imsnnfl feature; 
781047 iwefKcndli or 081-789 
4it2 mnunw 

Sll TUrtm -89. a speed, lkd. 
Cray metallic- German spec. 
900 miles. £49.950. Tel: oaas 
722884 (Hants). 

911 SC Tim. 1962. tad. Eacei- 
MH UJndWon. PorsOW mjttj- 
' lined. 69XXX) miles. £18.780. 
TW: (0462) 686339 (Herts). 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Sll Caanofet -84. 48.000 nuk*. 
Maroon mstnic. £23.900 Tel; 
0428 722884 (Hants). 

Sll SC 1984. 2 imOcuMUs own¬ 
ers. 28-000 miles only. Ruby 
red. £25.950. 0485 671886. 

mmim 

Sll SC TPrvs. 1978. FSH. V lew 
mileage. Btne. nnmacidMc. 
£13.960. Weekends / Eves 061 
203 0632. Days 071 794 6656. 

■U Carrera Sports Cabriolet, 
tar 89. Guards red. black uu. 
red bH4do Alarm. Top unis. 
8.000 mis. £44 Jpg Tel: (0494) 
676762. 

911 SC Cab. -89 F. While. Blue 
hood 7.000 miles. sport* seats 
remote alarm. CC wheel*. FSH. 
Immaculate rood. £45.995. TH 
061 4861440. 

CONVERTIBLE GTi 
|jj Wine. Blue Hood. Sow rate 
ctatne.lovDiileMe. I o«r.r 

R«8!.£llEMS. 
CONVERTIBLE 

CUPPER 
Awo I.* Sappho* Mn Pwwhwd. 
from window, stereo ndn antae. 

under UMOm. I own. G Rr» 89. 
|W Moddl £11X995. 

0962 66331 T 

Sll Gmrra. 1986 B Rep. ins 
Mue. Mack half leather, stereo, 
stmrf. allay whevta. FSH. MOT. 
£21.996. ThU 0702 714847. 

m--*vfrr?A £' I r *r 1 1 

911 TAMA tad. turbo bodied. D 
rep. leather seats, sheepskin 
mats, air rood, phone, inunac 
COM. £40X00. 061 330 5966. 

911 Carrara Scott Coupe. 1986 
C. wmte. Burgundy interior. 
FSH. Sports seats, alarm, sun 
roof, warranty available. 41k 
Mies. £26996. Tel: 0869 
321234 (W) - 0633 879491 PC. 

Sll Carrara Span 1985. Guards 
Red. had leather m. 67.000 
miles, service history. Imuurcu- 
late condition, wtute turbo 
wheels. £25.996 ono. Daytime 
No 0796 666133. evening No 
0634 674706. 

Sll TURBO 83. Plates Red 
91 im. Guards red. 2B_600m- 
FSH. immaculate. £34.500 
Tel:0482 701 121 (W) 

924 Y tap. Genuine 48.000 
mltaS. VOX.. FSH. £7.260 
ono. TW (0923) 263409. 

I'Mi1 

COlFcatortrtrt antekWecnl «H- 
non. D res. SBver HtotlSOOO 
nates, immac ™°*LP i®®1 
baby forces sale. 071-003 OlOX 
nay. 071-727 2217 eves. 

eoLF cm iov r. i9.aoo mm. 
Red. PAS. E/W. C/I. s/rpefc 
s/cassetie. Excellent romhtton. 
£9^00000 Tel: 081 9483351. 

•LOP GLOF GLOF 8 and 16. 
valve, nnmed del. tergal setec- 
non In UK. new. untjunf 
wnn extras (GenuineRHDvebt- 
Wes nol imports). 0682 873182 
Open 7 days ivw PKwl 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Sit CABKM Sports Coupe. 

1988 (FI tad. Hack Matter In- 
tenor. 911 number. Alarmed. 
sanroM. CO stereo. 21.000 
miles, tmmacuteie £37.980. 
TH; 0706 466620. 

GENERAL BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
•11 CMffM COUPE. 1987. D 

reg. Venetian blue metafile. Fun 
blue leather. New dutch and 
brakes. FSH. 61X300 mis. 
£28.000 ONO. Tat 071-381 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

PJB200 «aooo+v$£ 
0903 752825 umskdays. 

TON 170 SXgeSK 

Wtbbl we Bke iLHOpaMe prrennoa 
with oil advenhemems. resdos arc 
dnnib sdmed w taloe praftmeal ret 
nccKlbic mrm* ■ depom or ejucnog 
ino ay pxnudttnoBis. 

FOR SALE 

8900 KP S ‘*^1HWC 3 ZSSfSSJS-. 
„ .. ) vdddr IhSd md met. £lMm I VV Offerscrvrr xa.coo. 

Tot (0880) 385988. f Tot 0259 31331. 1 XX 11 Tat 088735 403. 
oners over £8^00. I PJB 9 crsoo ^ UHA 

Tat 088735 4C3. I * non 0734 81750 I 0895/8427. 
UHA5S? 

928 92 MonuaL 1986. Bach. 
36.000 miles. FS H- all leath¬ 
er. etectric sun roof. 8 way 
•eats. 8 speaker stereo. 
£27.998. Tefc 021-664 2789 
>Davi 0627 31619 (Eva). 

AUDI 
1990 (G) AUDI TURBO QUATTRO 20V OnWwd ki Tomtdo RBd 
w«ti DaV loalherintmtarsiwool ABS GnixSg Anchs MHBO 1,005 
man_E32JK0 
1985(F) AUDI TURBO QUATTHO fintahod In Skm asyMatalfc 
w» tu Mack Mtrtar nnroof ABS alann system tonan dMI 37,000 
mtos________£21^95 
1980 (H AUDI TURBO QUATTRO OnMad In Un BM Metattc 
trim hia Stack Interior sunroof ABS tomn efin 36,000 tan 

pyii995 

1989 09 AUDI COUPE QUATTRO (NEW SHAPE) flnMwcl m 
Node BUM MMdBc inVi ABS fltaCIrte sunroof sports suspension 
tatoy wheels XUXJO rtates-Cl 4.760 
flw (GQ OEmNQBI 90 QUATTRO 20V 220 BHP ffntahed in 
Panther wtai Stack leather air condUanlng cnitaa caned etectric 
sunroof an hoard computer M remote control dtarm tatoy wheete. 
(3AOO mttes) this Is a Whr irique or.E29^9S 
1990 (0) AUDI 90 SPORT 20V Hshed in Panther wWi atadric 
euwoof on board computer eBgy whoata power stoaring etectric 
windows 1JXX) ndee -  C20495 
1990 (Q) AUDI 90 20V firwried bi Aquamarine power steering 
ABS Metric windows etc 4500 mtea-1——£17,496 
1990 (G) AUDI AVANT 2X AUTOMATIC finished h Logo Blue 
Maw Be nWi ak con&xrino sun mol 2,000 ndtas .—£17585 
1988 (F) AUDI 100 AVAHT (2 tare fuel injeettan) Ikashed In 
Adanuso Blue very low ntaooge end fufl sendee hMory 17500 mtoa 
...—..... f9,99li 
1958 (D) AUD1100 CD SAUOON Mshed ta Nau8c with etectric 
watdorn power steering and cancel tacking 2BJXX) irttes £3,996 

-1990(0) MIDI CQW’E2J)E§ntehed In WtimwMi etectric sunroof 
power steering central toctang i,500 mites-£18,795 
1990 (CD AUDI 80 SPORT Matted In Torando Rod wtat aut roof 
1500 nttn-£1*JKH 
1989 (F) AUDI 80S AUTOMATIC fintahod In Btack MataBc wtth 
power steering sunroof stearic windows 1,500 titles -£10,950 

OUATTlta Gouge turbo Tornado 
red. Oft 88 (FI. 13JOOO miles. 
18 months Audi warranty. 
£18.950. TWl 060 128 638. 

MOTORS 

WE are probably one of 
Europe's largest Job Stock 
Houses, specialising in the 

clearance and purchase of all 
tvpesafmerchandise, firm 

tbk materials to the finished 
product. U'earepankuktrly 
interested in consumer goads 
of aU descriptions. Are you a 
manufacturer, importer, mail 

order house, hading onto 
uwtanied goods, end of range, 

end of catalogue, cancelled 

FAX081-556 3243 
Ref. Ray Tren 

River cruise operation 

Chiangmai 
(Thailand’s northern capital). 

Includes freehold 3 storey shophouse 
(82m), 15 seater minibus, 20 seater 

vessel, office equipment, etc. 

£100,000. 
Fax: 010 66 53 49 582 

ALL 
BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES 
SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO> 
BOX NO: 

r/o Stnday Times 
PO Box 484 
Virginia St 

London El 9DD 

LXiiLLLaLl.u 

RELDCTMTLY FOR SALE 
Southern BOTend. Spectaflatap 

in domestte end communal 
fcataSations. —tetta market 

unemtodod. Tracfnc 20 wars. 
T/omona &p. «%. shop, 
mores and car peril. Veor low 

outgo*tgs.4WI(lraanglnaar5 , 
(Including 1 partnar). 1 tfuttM 

pha ono M ante partner 
managing office and shop. It Is 

consdared diet there Is 
immense scope tar expwwton. 

New lease wtB be grvned or 
freehold posstate evadaMe. 

£225000 teteWAOH plua SA.V. 
Rgpfj to BOX A43 

F/HOLD 
CAFE/ 

TAKEAWAY/ 
RESTTNT. 

38+covers. Large Sat 
ariove. Out prop., Warion- 

otHhe-NazB, Essex. 
£115.000 

Ph-* (0255) 679077 

rvwruvfji:; fTTT 
(Traveflcrs Ltd). 

Successful car rental 
busfrwss for sate In the 

beautiful resort of 
BowKla, Crete. 

Owners emigra ring. 

Current market value of aV 
vehicles and premises 

£95.000. 

Cunwit turnover per 
season £65^00. 

Tremendous potential. 
Qurck sale required. 

£125,000 041.0. 

Contact in the first 
mstanca. 

R J HolHck on 
081745 7920 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 
x FOR SALE x 
5 DUETORETREAAENT S 

J BU9NB5 SPEQALIZ9JG 

X W X 
X BULDMGond v 
X RESTORMG X 

X WR£ WHEELS X 

jj REPLY BOX no. A30. * 

xxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Irt extremely famous 
Southern market town for 

sale. Turnover £450,000 
and stS growing, per 
annum. With very Jow 

overtieads. £350,000 pkrs 
SAV. 

Reply lo BOX ASS 

VG 2.7 L1998. 
Dstwiy mlteagL fteai led meHlfc: 

Hh contrasting Imbar whsu. 
wodoran paenieg. atoctranc 

CSseta consol sdh air con. cruae, 
ALB. Hvota. tH dketna Piasua 
anttan.Swremetetaqpm.roA. 

T8t (0925) 724441T 

JUTi'lil 
COUPE AUTO. 

MatnJRc triue/Cream leather. 

Fully oqutapad. F rag (Nov 

-8^.11^00 maea. PrictK 
eisjsoa 

Phorn: 0202 861626- 

Daythne. 

0202 709324 - Evening. 

■HAULT EWACC TXS Intec- 
Hon 1990. Mel Omen. 7 nab. 
IWUi ruA Me. 2400 RIB. 
£17495 Orawgaa taneutt 
Tit on* 087748. 

HONDA Prelude Automatic. 4ws- 
itav. Rm. IMS. Om owner. 
37.000 miles. Fldl Honda Ser¬ 
vice Htaanr- Honan fitted tar- 
eendRMHng. Qitkilfktt would 
sum the man fMOdim purctae- 
er. £10400. Teb007T 373611 

SUFFOLK 
VILLAGE 

VM equppod batevv wtlli ID yssr 
taett. Vtaatesete trade specttbng 

wwpotemeta goods Net 33% 
prelRs an 70k turnover per annum. 

VMi potentW to bnpraw tor 
anthusBitccawte. t30.000Also 

unmademteed semHMacnao 
outage at wage £40000. 

D378 B&78S daja. 

Near Bfrminhgan City 

Centre in prime 
Commercial area'wgfl 

established' independent 
Company with thriving 

business. Turnover 

£100.000 phis. Price 

including aB equipment 

cj£55.000. Business poised 
far expansion and owner 

ready to retire. 

Reply to BOX A92 

£91.000 salary. 9 bedrm. 
accom. (needs updattagL no 
gdn. No possiMtty ot retail. 

F/HoM.£1G5jD0a 

Ph.:(0793)487826 

NORTH DEVON COASTAL 
nwito 3 Grown IkRta owntg. sa S 

ffttonjl Trust Lana 11 tanag tms ♦ 1 
mmxcun.0m rm.TVleuva.hu 
tangB. mB equma conmMrwl tt. 

otuy rm. wen mad cooniHdta 
Huntin'. Ail ms ressMte tar wn 

dBcets + TVoams CwtttkAgdD. 
Cunroilty rin br fiuMund & lMfu & 1 

tBU HIKpOfSOA. Must DO IMMd. 
F/Httd £400000 

Ph- (0271) 

UMITED 
COMPANIES 

FOR SALE 
£70 

Including VAT. 
J,U.P^Sfi5Usan*8 
Tefc 081 874 3844 

(0M9)5036G 

FOR SALE esmua 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 

1 rid Wdi. 

RESTAURANT 
58 cowers, recently refurteired. 

Good Turnover at ivgh 

percentage profits, lots ot 
potentelto mctaase as at 

(TCOTtonfy open tended 

hours. Leasehold El75.000 

plus stock at valuation. 

Tel: 0789 205376 

GENERAL STORES. 
Brat. 3tNdmi owners accom, 
Italy c/n. a dote, gtaod At»2 

rms posahta noway let 
conversion. Gd. t/o. Sale due to 

iH(KS3. ideal husband Suita 
venture. EISOflM aao. 

PIMM (0271) 815171. 
(QS2I092SSA 

Centre of 
Nottingham 

A VERY LARGE AND way 
wimble property (far nie . 

with pfenning conami for a 

mming bomc for 23 patiems. 
Freehold. £255.000. 

PtKrees (0602) 412347. 

Superb rural CMBrtng 
Busmess. 10 acres of rant 

trait, 2 acre organic pdn. 
Cottage & orchard. Nr. W. 
Wales. Sandy beaches. 

Amazing potential. 

C295JM0 

Brochure 
Phj (0994)230836 

BUSINESSES W. 

IV/iUHri- 
QUANTITIES OF 

TORCH-ON 
ROOFING FELT 

FROM 8R(TA(N OR 
EUROPE 

061-725 9612 

SlUMCtt ■ AIM dHtMt ewdre. at 
toot or skj-iifT. nwnmifl, pool 
tw riak, Shota, luxury 
mtaurani wih bbub bar. 
aOQsum. licence rvT ooro 
WfinoWr/winfrir. turnover. 
Far aue or company (hare 
(M.r.1). Rmw write: Mmueur 
J. mount, pum Bar La 
Mcnmucrc. bp. m, 08780 
aip* d-Huez. France 

VHfTBBE CAPITAL 
REQUIRED 
(El 30k) 

FOR COMPLETION of a 
_ UWLffly LEISURE 

DEVELOPMSn- IN FRANCE. 

CALL MfTCHELL TONKS ON 
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Women managers 
pool knowledge 

for more efficiency 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JUNE 22 1990 

Your Own Business 

Wine warehouse on wheels 
By Brian Collett 

By Sally Watts 

A TRAINING course leading to 
greater office efficiency was one of 
the services and products at the 
first exhibition evening devised by 
the small business network of 
Women In Management (WIM). 

The network was formed in 
1987 to bring together WIM 
members who run businesses to 
enable them to share knowledge 
and experience and learn from 
visiting experts. The 1990 pro¬ 
gramme includes a business sur¬ 
gery, dressing as an entrepreneur, 
and taxation. A networking club 
has just been added. 

About 20 members took stands 
at Industrial Society premises in 
London to promote businesses. 

Among them was Marjorie 
Snowden, a business and training 
consultant, who started HUden 
Associates in partnership with Bill 
Hilton at Crawley Down, West 
Sussex, last autumn. They 
specialise in personal efficiency 
but are moving into quality in 
administration. 

Jan Hildebrand, an American 
graphic designer, formed Hilde¬ 
brand Design three-and-a-half 
years ago, works in corporate iden¬ 
tity. company brochures, product 
literature, and designing annual 
reports. She now has a studio in 
Covent Garden, London. 

Marie-Line Bergtre directs in¬ 
company and centre-based lan¬ 
guage training programmes in 
French, her native tongue, Ger¬ 
man, Italian, Spanish and English 

at Surbiton l-anpp^ Centre; 
Surrey. 

The network is experimenting 
with a helpline to provide 
information and to WIM 
members considering or starting 
up a business. 

The helpline is run by Olivia 
Smith, an imay consultant, Mar¬ 
garet Campbell, an accountant, 
Barbara Fabish, a freelance com¬ 
puter consultant, Sheooagh 
Ravensdale, conference organiser, 
and Julie Walsh, a partner at 
Kingston Smith, a chartered 
accountancy firm. 

• Women In Management, 64 
Marryai Road, Wimbledon, Lon¬ 
don SW19 5BN; 081-944 6332. 

that's the best thing shorn 
working on your own — 

complete agreement on all 
management decisions!” 

HAVE you ever needed a ease of 
wine brought to your home late in 
the evening? Do you find your 
local off-licence can never deliver? 

These and other gaps in the 
drinks trade were observed by two 
business graduates, who appre¬ 
ciated that today's customers want 
punctuality, service and a little 
cosseting. 

The solution was to set up First 
Service Delivery, supplying drinks 
to a central and west London 
clientele between 8 am and 
midnight. 

Michael O'Shea and Vivien 
Godfrey saw that many people 
lived a long way from good wine 
shops and took only a bottle or 
two at a time, instead of buying in 
bulk. 

Mr O'Shea and Miss Godfrey 
used £25,000 from a property sale 
to start what they called a “wine 
warehouse on wheels" from a 
North Kensington base in Nov¬ 
ember 1987, charging prices simj- 
larto those of a good off-licence. 

Their carefully studied market 
profile included households in 
which both partners worked and 
therefore had money but not time, 
and it featured an increase in 
home entertaining 

Many of First Service Deliv¬ 
ery’s customers are young hjgb- 
earaing professionals, housewives 
aged 35-50, and Americans 
expecting good service. Then there 
are the business customers, who 
value reliability. 

Mr O'Shea explains the service; 
*Tfa customer says he will be in at 
7.30 pm but out at 7.45 pm, we 
guarantee to be there between 
those times. 

If a customer is unsure what 

drinks to get in for a gathering 
First Service Deli very suggests 
and makes up an order based on 
the types of guest, the number of 
paitygoere and the expected dura¬ 
tion of the party. 

The package can include party- 
pack food, waitresses and the free 
Joan of glasses and ice buckets, if 
needed. 

The company prefers to receive 
orders on the day before they are 
required but can often meet (fame 
given on the day. The orders, 
deliveries, bills and stock manage¬ 
ment are all computercontroUed. 

The bulk order philosophy has 
worked — the average delivery is 
worth more than £100. 

Most of the business is in 
Bayswater, Notang Hill, North 
Kensington, South Kensington 
and Chelsea. 

The widely ranging customers 
include the Rt Rev Brian Masters, 
Bishop of Edmonton; Lady Porter, 
leader of Westminster City Coun¬ 
cil; the rock singer Tina Turner, 
the Virgin Group and Japanese 
hanks. 

Turnover was £120,000 in 1988 
and reached £200,000 in 1989. 
Already the company bad broken 
even in 1989 and is confident of 
going into profit this year. 

For Lbe first year, Mr O'Shea, a 
banker by profession, ran the 
business full-tune, with Miss God¬ 
frey, who is a management consul¬ 
tant, as a part-time partner. 

He has resumed bis career in 
finance, having passed control of 
the business toa wme company, in 
return for a one-off payment and a 
share of the revenue. 
• First Service Delivery: 071-221 
2144. Your order die van calls with a customer’s wine and beer 

At the gateway to East Devon you will find 

iTT nn 

DlLLUi 

THE GEORGE HOTEL 
AXMINSTER 
.... and it’s 

FOR SALE BY 
PRIVATE TENDER 

F/HOLD WITHOUT TIE 

AA. ** R.A.C. ** E.T.B. MINOTEL 

It is an ancient Coaching Inn of considerable antiquity. For centuries noted 
grandees have used its facilities as far ago as Saxon times. The Business A F/Hoki. 
are now for sale as a completely equipped going concern. 

★ 11 treble bedrms, (en-suite), trouser 
press, hair dryer, tea/coffee facilities, coL 
TV, telephone. 

★ Excel, lie. rest'nt. 30-40 covers. 
★ 3 wed appointed fully lie. bars, open to 

non residents. 
★ local at once to all town centre shops, 

doctors, dentists, hospital & vetinary 
services. 

★ Function rm, in Adam style, sprung 
dance floor. Minstrels gallery, rm. also 
used as carvery & cafeteria for coach 
trade. 
★ Residents lounge. 
dr Direct rail link to London, Waterloo. 
★ Exeter airport close by. 
★ Very close to seaside resorts, nearest 5 

miles. 
★ Owners accom. split on 3 floors. 

The George Hotel & Rest'nt is sit on an island site in the prime postn. of the cross rds. 
centre of Axminster. It is now ripe for imaginative buyers to use the scope it offers. 

Interested parties please telephone me on 

Axminster 0297 32209 
or just call in. My name is Raymond Andrews. 

Please absolutely NO AGENTS. 

Guide Price £450,000 with immediate possession. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

UNIQUE SALES 
AGENCY OPPORTUNITY 

Be Your Own Boss and Show a profit 
over £100,000 in your first year. 

Business easily run from 
your own home. 

Phone Mr Westwood 
(0705) 678456 

OPPORTUNITY 
Wanted: 

Existing successful 
sales and marketing 

professionals or 
companies to 

participate nationwide 
in the set up to major 
U.S. company now ^ 

expanding in the U.K- 
& Europe. 

Phone; 
0256 702802 

FILM & 
TELEVISION 

Stmft My in SWMjdB «**» 
jmwbnMaatttf woted ***“"* 

eAnrixiptfMDorMtav 

LdBrttopBiBnL Would consttfS*1® 

ID rigttmnttt ffOUfi Of p«on. 

Reply ts BOX B22 

agents required all areas 
FOR HEALTH RELATED 

PRODUCTS 
Ifyotj have an established ijber 

rhrmnii and you would KU10 eam extra income 
aEr* iwwV raealUt reined products, ibefl 
Sunday or any day. 

0203670727. 

ZEOLITES 
ZEOLITES 
ZEOLITES 

Clears the air. 
Product of ihc Century. 

For top quality. 
Good prices. 

Tel 081-806 1099 
Fax 081-806 0917 

FREEHOLD 
INVESTMENT 
Let on a 21 yB3s lease from 

October 86.3 Year rewws, 
rental income £17.200 p.a 

SouthsH. Poitsmoutn 
£135.000. 

PhoBcCtotester 
BZ43 774311 from S-6pm 

or 0243 788628 
V/eekwds A wwtoS* 

A oenube buwtwa 
opportunity tor indMtJuate or 
comparaes. with or without 

ewswg sates teams to 
martet ana £8* the most 

ttmesnare. franchistea or an 
taentlw promotion. Simpty a 

FOR SALE 
Smtf import turnon 

computer HteOtttttrt 

hwdwara Stock attended 

plus prwrtwn Jorfloodtei. 
existing Bccoutts. pmsmiai 

cuegomen. ino HRXkiction to 

wwraBKSr 
terauteHinwstmoniorggjOft 
Cammed assistance weuhte u 

noirtd 
Reply to BOX BOS 

LOANSA 

COMPANY IN 

SPECIALIST » SURVIVAL 

BUSUESS 

Business 
Strategies 

071-794 3211 

TRADE 
FINANCE 

Supplement jour exuung 
tanking feolina with a aide 

finance facility (£100,000 
upwards) m fund ibe 

immediate payment of both 
local and foreign nipptien. 

Phone 

JUkhad Stanehridge FCA 
071-83105S1 

(evenings 0372-52400} 
or fax 071-405 3280. 

* Oa«ora/Bs*ffc PrtWJng 

* Incnwsmg Bar* Prasaum 

* faong Baoerupn 
ConpoRy UMteioa 

THE CUFTWf cnKOLrwer 

I'■!-»I. AH 
Bii. Vi r * 1 

SHAPE UP TO 
THE 90’S 

Move with The Times and 
share the success of the 

exercise revolution. 
Consult the professionals 
in the toning and tanning 

business. 

From multifunction tables 
to complete toning 

centres. 

Phone Peter Nelson 
Mercia Therapy 

(Europe) Ltd. 

061 789 6814 

Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

BRIEFINGS 

■ THE Institute of Directors has 
updated its Guidelines for Direc¬ 
tors. pointing out the pitfalls exist¬ 
ing in mo 250 statures which govern 
the daily activities of directors, it 
brings the guide up to date after 
considerable recent legislation 
affecting directors. The guide offers 
advice on legal requirements and 
general good practice tor directors, 
ft is available from Book Depart¬ 
ment, Director Publications, 
Mountbarrow House, Elizabeth 
Street London SW1: £15.45 includ¬ 
ing p&p. 

■ Going info business is seen as a 
way of making big money only by_26 
per cent of those involved. The 
main attraction appears to be 
personal fulfilment, according to a 
survey designed by Sue Keene, a 
psychologist to discover what the 
current crop of entrepreneurs want 
from business life. The survey was 
for KaiMiwik. the franchised print¬ 
ing network. Only one in five of 
those questioned rated building a 
family business as "very im¬ 
portant". High interest rates were 
seen as a big hurdle to starting up. 

■ The London Enterprise Agency 
is to hold its ninth business course 
for design graduates, the only one 
in Britain, from August 13 for 12 
weeks. The course is free to 
designers who have graduated in 
the past two years, and grants of up 
to £500 are available tor the market 
research part of the syllabus. The 
deadline for applications is June 30 
Further details, tel: 071-236 3000 

■ An exhibition of the products and 
services ot young people who have 
been helped to start enterprises by 
the Pnnce s Youth Business Trust, 
will be hem m Hyoe Park on July 4 
and 5 ‘Die exhibition, catieo the 
Young Entrepreneurs Showcase 
90. will be me trusts first m London 

■ Recall, the Surrey-based charity 
that aims to help people back to 
work, wishes to say it serves non- 
professionals as well as the pro¬ 
fessional unemployed featured in 
our May 4 article. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
.BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 

RING 071-481 1982 

NORTH AMERICA/EUROPE 
ACQUISITION/JOINT VENTURE SEARCH 

Established U.K_ company will identify potential target companies not normally 
available through conventional sources. 
We work within clients speafic profile. Sbon lists are prepared discreet approaches 
made and initial negotiations undertaken. 

For further information contact: 

BRYLGROVE LIMITED (REF: I J>.H) 
TOP FLOOR, PREMIER HOUSE, STATION ROAD, 

EDGWaRE, MIDDLESEX Ha8 7XL 
TEL 081 951 S5J5, FAX 081 951 0417 

DEFER YOUR COMPANY'S CORPORATION TAX 
For a confidential assessment of your company's position please 

contact 

London Financial Services Pfc 
34 Seymour Street, London W1H 5AS 

071 723 1516 (Ref N.M.) 

CONFERENCE & 
EXHIBITION FACILITIES 

BANK, STOCKS 
FINANCE BUSINESS 

IS THE CITY A PUZZLE? 
Mdt the (tea tt wkb oar cne day Oty is—wifi 

Its Basfaass, Its Markets, Its Ptafeis 
A com yon can ilM - but curt aSonl to mi» 

CaU BM3 345064 or 0603 034290 

1-2-3 TAKEOVER 
Analyse the financial health 

of any company. 
Demonstrate its commercial 

and financial strengths. 
Develop an acqumtwn/tuni 

around pian 
IncL VAT: 

1ST 75 cheque with order 
£10350 invoiced. 
IMB/mapadble. 

Clear ManuaL Disk size? 

FUNSOLLPUBUSlIKiLTD 
THE VANGUARD SUTIE 

UDDUSBB0UCH.TS1UA 
Tti. (06421230877 
FAX 19043} 243H0 

BUSINESS OVERSEAS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Independent 

tf ycu -ta\*a oroperev cd convert rrto 

a I4s5*>9 or Resdentei Htjr*. 4 wu 

ateadv own a Cara Hcma or if you wtsfi 

to raest n tfts marttet you shod* 

Healthcare Initiative. 

(XrUafiignqDiw/rOmdBnet^naae 
he name r v* ndustrv wtt La®roKes‘ 

Gatte House cron Wfe can aovse on 

bflsteton, regstratm ooerawd and 

management systems - nfax 

e«rytt*i9Yeu need to mate your carp 

busness a successful turess 

Tb fincout more, cal David Matey no* on 

081-207 0833 
Independent Healthcare Initiative Limited 

2S Barkan Avenue, Ostne. (fcrts WD6 3M %£ 081-2070833 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

aKa-aiitiw 
mm 

UCARH AND EARN about lire wa¬ 
ter flftratfon buafem. (Mr 
CiwiyinM U& On 0703 

33B9W. 

LEAFLETS 
l 50.000 leaflets, beautifully 

printed onto white bond m 
two colours both sides. 

SOB A5 <2l0mm x 148mm 

1.8 B v x 51*") 

£293 
Phone Graham Clark 

081-688 6133 
JipM UnMU 

21 TUB waonws. Cmyflan. Sunn 

FRANCE mamlenaiK* ana securi¬ 

n' South We*wn» raettn £n 
Null count dlcr all year tOuhs 
maintenance and car* lor 
ttgtMay/brrnunenl home! and 
Bardens. For further detail! M 
0iO 3303 288S13. 

NEGUS-FANCEY 
KEARNS 

SOLICITORS 
Legal Smvkn for Corporate 

Owns on Com racrcal Manets 

Throughout Europe 
raduOws 

Mcipm aad AetBhUNE 
Jofcu Venture, 

OsncicU Cosmos 
lateraatioaal BaaUax 

London OfDOK 
Kittonan House. 
Krttnan Place. 

5*a Tottenham Court Road, 

LondonW1 

T* 071-32385*5 Fate. 071-323 0658 

COMPANIES W7H 
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 
WE CAN ALWAYS HELP 

UNITED COMPANIES 
NO MATTER HOW BIG 

THE PROBLEMS 
APPEAR 

021-784 8107 

RENT REVIEW 
PROBLEMS? 

Specialist Negotiators 

SWIRE 

W ASSOCIATES 
INTERNATIONAL 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANTS 

081 943 1041 

FINANCE FOR 
EXPANSION BY 

FACTORING. 
Specialist independent 
service tailor made for 
the small business with 

cash flow problems. 

County Factors Limited 
(02021680934 

TRANSLATOR 
English - German - English 

TECHNICAL MATTERS 
10 yrs experience 

WOK Sprachen 

Tat DIB 49 6187 23999 
Fac 010 49 6187 26635 

EXniaaBCB CONSULTANT 
ttusncM swlrans arte I T vmls 
eHanus)»o nmucs m Souu> 
Alnca 3-16 July Prepares un 
Swtafce cownuBom/enguinw 
for Ousmasses. weauiu wteei in 
vouetnetu in S.A. Conuei 
Brtttan dark Lut. 107801 
410009. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

persesre 
Fiee Oateur Cstndgs 

Pbone Cad - Tech 
081-865 6318/6599 

Bta price* Bm Deoli 

ucmtvacumm 

BODRUM 
TURKEY 

High class small 
horel. 18 rooms. 

Splash pool. Hundred 
yards to sea. 

Tel: (081) 769 7186. 

Keanu tor aw* on Greek to- 
bute dealing In an sweets ot 
buHdtm and maintenance 
work. Telephone: (061) 200 
6693 after 6 pm 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

P2XSSg&Jg?§5 

tOMAHYi Legal Hein 
Tt» Dn*e. &tewai^ M»ox 
HAS BPT. Tel: 061 908 TO«» 

omcf nnaanmc uouMsoon 
stock, nunoreas of malcwns 
second hand metal 2 and 4 
drawer filing cabtneu C2S and 
£AO. swivel ctiatrs £24. rocep- 
non ctiatrs from £16. learner 
settees I mm £123. 5" DMtS 
with 2 mobUn £75. A»o lax 
machine*, cowers. moMe we 
DtioMs. anyttung for me office. 
Please pnonr Echo Force LM 
,09921 21766 9.30am to 

5 30pm. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBUCTTY* 
marketing 

9 betfimef. horef. he Man 
trig nL postn. AH yr. bade. 
Scope to Mend Gd. a/c's. 

Fully eqiwped F/tofd. 
£170.000. 

Details Pti. 
(0803)525547 

Thi: Sacombe I’rtss 
; - I I" 

11TH CENTURY 
FREEH0U5E. 

Btauiiful TtUate on the Hirer 
Don. r*r*fy convened /lunO' 

ornrn acromnadbfiofi. 

Exrrltm local ■ tnsonal trade 
Loungrlur. m ttauanl - 40 

men. Childs ■ games moms. 
£250:000or near (tier 

Phones Stoke Gabriel 
, (080428)255. 

Cambridgeshire 
Border 

MARKET TOWN. Putt* house, 
duo room. 4 tetpe letang rooms 
Last year turnover 300 benolt 
Busy men roaa posnm. Areas 
o» wedB yet to db expioned. 1051 
year tees* Reduced to M0K. 

Fareqidefcnte Phone: 
0733JSQ5C. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

VAN SALES 
DISTRIBUTION 

tDftKH PhiBtooSSak ur-oica* 

with ibe On-hoBd DI5C 
VANFUTER tyncm. Linked to 

the DISC Dnx 5mm. >co0er 
a tool Sonwwc/Hatdmc 

mluiion for Vtn Saks 
Disn'bDicn. Splji csso. random 
wdsfits. specs! prices, daily cash 

ndaxtitMolamwl 
prafintteiiy ptoaiuommr 

ddxort coctmL 

PISTRIBimON 
SYSTEMS, 

HBtga Cwn, HILTON, 
Dcrbyihlre DE6 SFN 

Td 028 373 22 77 
Fa 028 373 4312 

TECHNICAL 
ANALYST from 

SYNERGY 
SOFTWARE 

Sn «adow pwtks. epnamian, 
adrawed irantn mud nop 
Ipm enmp«teutvc pm. U 
■A. 12 nwacaan ladicawv 
reub amttanu pmoag. ml a 

Thr noriirs raoti pcncribL nqr t» 
bk and entegretamvr imnaal 
ad|*pwennura Citeaitfl 
ter a dcaao u UndoA flf Lump ii 
■be SyflBO headquMcn- 

(0582)424282 

INVESTORS 
WheOier yaw mtetssts are 

CURRBfCKS. COMMOOfTTES. 
EQUfTES. FINANCIAL FUTURES. 

INVESTMEMT TRUSTS OR 
WORLD STOCK MARKETS our 

hading systems nau money - 

aUwiBBPWB! 
We lack up du dim «mh rero 

ssWBwotnce 
Phm: (B32) ZZS3M n 201U 

Epj 
srfrrffwt 

wall$treet 
SmaOaAClBAXEPAXpriKi 

ifirotlyiMoyppBKfitesatbe 
tzar one nr RALLTTKEETS 

pWtlMlWWnW mMipBtoa 
ttoflies Yaj Otemamnmmtibf 

Minted ckirtiae teifyi**, 
tnusoaar. boyteS astw, 

emintti/BiU nbetun. nl-tne 
imtama of pnfifca. opoow.«. 

Eipfai niabtr reteen dna 
tr*aaasnHj Ban m IBM 

tmpaile PTsber StK *■ VAT. 
Free tau> Adtk. 

bbOsvTtdbskv listed 
I Lotencft Rocd, BuUr bd Estete. 

Baft*, Bette BCSIDZ 
Bet TT1 

Tet 9734)594814 
FkccnanfiHie 

D1STRIBITORS 
& AGENTS 

Bear & letmins 
Afch**7,USA 

Europe agon seeks 
con net with weU- 
etenhlinhert British 

wholesale company. 
Please ooaua Jora 

Bracndgaard, 
Gwclowwi 17, 

DK-4450 KahirtdborR 
Dmuoark. 

Tefepbotx number 
44553SI 22 21 

Fex nnmdcr 
445535117 13 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

Thl bACOMBr Pr.rss 
l-mM'.i-.-,: i-^ 

iweU' the best deal to *** ana 
service from rtie country's fust- 
« wowme ewnpuier conun. 
ny. The fuU range tn week 
roomer tvnn *h the latest soft- 
ware and primers at the very 
hen price* Art™ and Vtaa ac¬ 
cepted. SKY HlOH Computers 
Ud. SO- House. 399 York 
rtoM.Unms Tetephooe- 0632 
488477. 
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House of Lords Law Report June 22 1990 
CourUrfAppeaT 

Overturning findings of fact by lower courts Surrender of building is 
H and Another (Minors) » J. 
* C- M. Smith (Whiteinch) 
Ltd 

Before Lord Mackay of 
Qashfern, Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Bridge of Harwich, Lord 
Brandon of Oakbrook. Lord 
Ackner and Lord Jaunoey of 
Tullichettle 
[Speeches June 21] 
The principle whereby the 
House of Lords would only 
disturb concurrent findings of 
fact by lower courts in Scotland 
in certain limited circumstances 
applied where the lower court 
was not unanimous and also 
where the decision of the lower 
courts turned on an assessment 
of the reliability of the witnesses 
resulting in a decision of non 
prohatum. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the pursu¬ 
ers (with the consent and 
concurrence of their mother and 
curatrix) from the Second Di¬ 
vision of the Inner House of the 
Court ofSession who on April 5. 
1989 by a majority (Lord 
Dun park and Lord Murray: the 
Lord Justice-Clerk l Lord Ross) 
dissenting) had adhered to the 
interlocutors of the Lord Or¬ 
dinary. Lord Weir, who on 
December 23. 1986. had found 
the defenders, J & C. M Smith 
(Whiteinch) Ltd, not liable on 
the pursuers' summons. 

Mr A. C. Hamilton, QC and 
Mr J. D. Campbell (both of the 
Scots Bar) for the pursuers: Mr 
R. L Martin, QC and Mr G. J. 
B. Moynihan (both of the Scots 
Bar) for the defenders. 

LORD JAUNCEY said that 
the pursuers’ father, the de¬ 

ceased, had been a member of a 
squad resurfacing the slip road 
leading southwards bom the A8 
Edinburgh to Glasgow trunk 
road to the A7S2 from 
Uddingsion to Gaitcosh. 

The work had been being 
carried out on the northbound 
carriageway of the slip road with 
cones placed along the white 
centre line and a traffic control 
to ensure that both south and 
northbound traffic used only the 
southbound carriageway. 

The deceased had come into 
contact with an articulated lorry 
driven by a servant of the 
defenders and been fatally 
injured. 

The proof before the Lord 
Ordinary had been conducted 
by both parties on the assump¬ 
tion that negligence would be 
demonstrated if it were proved 
that the offside wheels of the 
vehicle were over the white line 
at or before the time when the 
deceased met with his accident 
but not otherwise. 

The Lord Ordinary had 
considered that the recollection 
of witnesses for the pursuers had 
been impaired by the passage of 
time and had been unable to 
accept them, although doing 
their best, as reliable on matters 
of detail. 

He had concluded that it was 
both possible that the rear 
wheels of the lorry had crossed 
the white line and that a rake 
used by the deceased had pro¬ 
truded over the line into the 
lorry’s path. 

Accordingly, he had held that 
the pursuers had failed to prove 
negligence. The majority of the 
Second Division had agreed. 

Faced with those adverse 

findings of fact by both lower 
courts. Mr Hamilton had argued 
that the principle whereby the 
House of Lords would only 
disturb concurrent findings of 
feci by lower courts in certain 
limited circumstances did not 
apply: (i) where the lower appel¬ 
late court was not unanimous: 
(ii) where the decision of the 
lower courts turned purely on an 
assessment of reliability as op¬ 
posed to credibility in the 
narrow sense that had resulted 
in a decision of non prodatum. 

His Lordship said that in 
relation to findings of fact made 
by a judge of first instance, a 
lower appellate court would 
examine the transcript of evi¬ 
dence and reach its own conclu¬ 
sions as to the feels that had 
been established and the in¬ 
ferences that should property be 
drawn from them. 

Thai review of the evidence 
was. however, subject to the 
important qualification that the 
appellate court would be slow to 
interfere with findings of pri¬ 
mary feci based on an assess¬ 
ment of credibility or reliability 
of witnesses. 

In that connection his Lord¬ 
ship drew no distinction be¬ 
tween credibility in the narrow 
sense involving truth and un¬ 
truth and reliability embracing 
quality of recollection and acc¬ 
uracy of description. 

The advantage possessed by 
the judge of first instance in 
relation to both those mailers of 
seeing and hearing the witnesses 
was not to be lighLty 
disregarded. 

Where there were concurrent 
findings of feet in the courts 
below, generally the House of 

Lords would interfere with 
those findings only where it 
could be shown that both courts 
had clearly been wrong. 

That was a salutory principle 
the purpose of which was to 
prevent the House, as the ul¬ 
timate court of appeal, from 
being flooded with cases that 
depended not on important 
questions of law but on pure 
questions of feet. 

The principle did not depend 
on the advantage possessed by 
the judge of first instance of 

■ seeing and hearing the witnesses 
which would already have been ’ 
reflected in the decision of the 
lower appellate court to confirm 
the findings of the judge. 

It was dear from the decided 
cases that it was concurrent 
findings of the courts that was of 
importance, not concurrent 
findings or reasoning of all the 
judges constituting those courts. 
A decision of an appellate court 
that was not unanimous was just 
as much a decision of that court 
as one that was unanimous. 

It followed that lack of 
unanimity among the judges of 
the Second Division in the 
present case presented no ob¬ 
stacle to the application of the 
principle. 

Although h was well estab¬ 
lished chat die principle was 
applied by die Judicial Com¬ 
mittee of the Pnvy Council 
when Lbe lower appellate court 
was not unanimous, his Lord- 
ship had not found it necessan 
to rely on those decisions. 

As to Mr Hamilton's second 
reason for not applying the 
principle, namely that the Lord 
Ordinary's decision had been 
one of non probatum rather than 

of facts proved or a specific 
finding of feci, his Lordship 
could see no such distinction. 

A finding that a pursuer had 
failed to prove the facts nec¬ 
essary to succeed was no less a 
finding of feet than was a finding 
that he had proved those facts or 
that the defender had proved 
tacts destructive of the pursuer's 
case: Brodie v British Raitwavs 
Board (1972 SLT (Notes) 37).' 

There were no grounds within 
the ambit of the principle (see 
Owners of the "P. Caland" and 
Freight v Glamorgan Steamship 
Co Ltd ([ 1893J AC 207. 216) per 
Lord Watson, and M’fruyre 
Brothers vMGavin ((1893) 20 R 
lHL)49. SI) per Lord HerschelL. 
Lord Chancellor) that would 
entitle the House of Lords to 
interfere with the findings of the 
courts below. 

On no view could it be said 
that the balance of probability 
bad inclined decisively and 
unequivocally in favour of the 
pursuers or that the finding of 
non probatum by the Lord 
Ordinary and the Second Di¬ 
vision had clearly been 
erroneous. 

change in holding 

That being so. there existed 
no circumstances in which the 
House of Lords would be jus¬ 
tified in interfering with die 
decisions of the courts below. 

The Lord Chancellor. Lord 
Bridge. Lord Brandon and Lord 
Ackner agreed. 

Solicitors: Bates. Wells & 
Brajthwaiie for Morton, Fraser 
& Milligan. WS. Edinburgh; 
Clifford Chance for Maclay, 
Murray & Spens. Edinburgh. 

Judging behaviour of administrator of company 
In re Charnley Davies Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Milieu 
[Judgment May 2S] 
An administrator of a company 
was to be judged, not by the 
standards of the most meticu¬ 
lous and conscientous member 
of his profession, but by those of 
the ordinary skilled practitioner. 

Mr Justice Milieu so held in 
the Chancery Division in reject¬ 
ing a petition under section 27 
of the Insolvency Act 1986, 
alleging that an administrator 
had managed the affairs of a 
company in a manner which 
unfairly prejudiced the interests 
of the creditors. 

The petition was presented by 
11 insurance companies. 
Allstate Insurance Co Ltd. 
Commercial Union .Assurance 
Co pic, Comhill Insurance pic. 
Eagle Star Insurance Co Ltd. 
General Accident Fire and Life 
Assurance Corporation. Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange Assurance 
pic. Norwich Union Fire In¬ 
surance Society Lid, Provincial 
Insurance pic. Royal Insurance 
pic. Sun Alliance Insurance and 
London Insurance pic. and Zu¬ 

rich Insurance Co Ltd. against 
the administrator of Charnley 
Davies Lid, Mr A. J. Richmond, 
of Peat Marwick McUntjck & 
Co. 

Mr David Oliver, QC and Mr 
Matthew (rollings for the pe¬ 
titioners; Mr Michael Crystal, 
QC Mr Richard Adkins and Mr 
Mark Phillips for the 
administrator. 

MR JUSTICE M1LLETT 
said that the petitioners were 
creditors of the company. It was 
the first petition to have been 
presented under section 27 but 
in substance it was an action for 
professional negligence. 

After an examination of the 
evidence his Lordship said that 
it was common ground that an 
administrator owed a duty to 
take reasonable steps to obtain a 
proper price for the company's 
assets. 

A mortgagee was bound to 
have regard to the interests of 
the mortgagor but was entitled 
to give priority to his own 
interests and might insist on an 
immediate sale whether or not 
that was calculated to realise the 

best price (see Cue km ere Brick 
Co Ltd v Mutual Finance Ltd 
([1971] Ch 947)) but an admin¬ 
istrator. by contrast, like a 
liquidator, nad no interest of his 
own to which he might give 
priority and had to take reason¬ 
able care in choosing the time at 
which to sell the property (see 
Standard Chartered Bank Ltd v 
Walker {[1982] 1 WLR 1411). 

There was no absolute duty to 
obtain the best price that 
circumstances permitted, but 
only to take reasonable care to 
do so. which, in his Lordship's 
opinion, meant the best price 
that circumstances, as he 
reasonably preceived them to 
be. permitted. He was not to be 
made liable because his percep- 
tion was wrong unless it was 
unreasonable. 

An administrator must be a 
professional insolvency prac¬ 
titioner. and a complaint that he 
had failed to take reasonable 
care in the sale of the company's 
assets was therefore a complaint 
of professional negligence, to 
which established principles 
applied. 

It followed that an admin¬ 

istrator was to be judged, not by 
the standards of the most 
meticulous and conscientious 
member of his profession, but 
by those of an ordinary skilled 
practitioner. 

in order to succeed, a claim¬ 
ant had to establish that the 
administrator had made an 
error which a reasonably skilled 
and careful practitioner would 
not have made. 

On the evidence, his Lordship 
was satisfied that Mr Richmond 
did not act negligently or with 
undue haste and that he in feet 
achieved the best price that 
could reasonably be obtained in 
the circumstances. 

His Lordship concluded by 
saying that it would be a misuse 
of language to describe an 
administrator who had man¬ 
aged the company's affairs fairly 
and impartially and with a 
proper regard for the interests of 
all the creditors (and members 
where necessary), conscien¬ 
tiously endeavouring to do his 
best for them, but who had. 
through oversight or in¬ 
advertence, fallen below the 
standards of a reasonably com¬ 

petent insolvency practitioner 
in the carrying out of some 
particular transaction, as having 
managed the affairs of the 
company in a manner which 
was unfairly prejudicial to the 
creditors. 

The proper course here was to 
have the administration order 
discharged, the company put 
into liquidation, some other 
person appointed as liquidator 
and a claim brought under 
section 212 of the Act. 

By persisting in the section 27 
petition, the petitioners not 
merely adopted the wrong 
procedure, they undertook the 
burden of establishing that the 
sale of the company's assets at 
an undervalue (whether or not 
due to negligence) was due to Mr 
Richmond's management of the 
company's affairs in a manner 
prejudicial to their interests, but 
at the trial no attempt of any 
kind was made to establish that, 
which, in his Lordship’s judg¬ 
ment would have been a hope¬ 
less task. The petition would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors*. Kingsford Stacey: 
Simpson Curds, Leeds. 

Mann v Gardner and Another 
Before Lord Justice Pure has, 
Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Glidewell 
[Judgment June 12] 
A surrender by the tenant of part 
of an agricultural holding whicb 
included or consisted only of a 
building or structure fixed to the 
land was not a change in the 
fixed equipment provided on 
the holding by the landlord but 
was a change in the holding 
itself. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by the land¬ 
lord. Sir Rupert Mann, from the 
decision of Judge Hyam on 
November 22, 1989 at Norwich 
County Court on a case stated to 
him by an arbitrator. Mr J. H. 
Harris, in an arbitration be¬ 
tween the landlord and the 
tenants. Edgar Stanley Gardner 
and John Edgar Gardner. 

Paragraph 4 of Schedule 2 to 
the Agricultural Holdings An 
1986 provides: **(1) Subject to 
the following provisions of this 
Schedule, a demand for arbitra¬ 
tion shall not be effective for the 
purposes of ... this Act if tbe 
□ext termination date following 
the date of the demand fells 
earlier than the end of three 
years from any of the following 
dates_(b) the date as from 
which there took effect a pre¬ 
vious increase or reduction of 
rent_ 

"(2) The following shall be 
disregarded for the purposes of 
subparagraph OMb) above ... 
(bj an increase of rent under 
subsection (1) of section 13 of 
this Act or such increase as is 
referred to in subsection (3) of 
that section, or any reduction of 
rent agreed between the land¬ 
lord and the tenant of the 
holding in consequence of any 
change in the fixed equipment 
provided on the holding by the 
landlord;.. 

Mr Paul Morgan for the 
landlord: Mr Robert Bailey- 
King for the tenants. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that the question was 
whether a demand that the 
amount of an agricultural rent 
should be referred to arbitration 
was effective or noL Tbe subject 
matter of the tenancy was an 
agricultural holding known as 

Form. Billingford. Common 
Norfolk. 

By a memorandum dated 
October 7, 1983 and made 
between the landlord and tne 
tenants it was agreed that uic 
rent would be £21.650 a year 
with effect from October h. 
1983. 

By a memorandum dated 
April 29, 1985 made between 
the landlord and tbe tenants it 
was agreed that the tenants 
would surrender the cottage 
known as Brick Kiln Farmhouse 
and that the rent of the holding 
would be decreased by £100 
from £21.650 to £21.550 a year. 

Following the tenants* no tire 
demanding arbitration. Mr J. H. 
Harris was appointed as ar¬ 
bitrator and statements of case 
were put in on both sides. 

Two weeks before the hearing 
the landlord objected to the 
arbitration proceedings and a 
special case was stated which 
came before the judge, when the 
questions raised were answered 
in the tenants’ favour and the 
matter remitted to the arbitrator 
for him to proceed accordingly. 

It was agreed that the next 
terminauon date following the 
date of the demand was October 
11. 1987. If, for the purposes of 
sub-paragraph 1(b). the correct 
view was that the date as from 
which there took effect a pre¬ 
vious increase of rent was 
October 11, 1983, then that was 
more than three years before 
October 11.1987 and paragraph 
4(1) did not render tbe demand 
for arbitration ineffective. 

Thai was what the tenants, 
basing themselves on the 
memorandum of October 7, 
1983. had at all times contended 
to be the case. 

But the landlord, basing him¬ 
self on the memorandum of 
April 29, 1985, contended that 
the date as from which there 
took effect a previous reduction 
of rent" was April 29, 1985, so 
that the demand for arbitration 
was rendered ineffective by 
paragraph 4(1 Kb). 

Mr Bailey-King relied on 
paragraph 4(2Xb) which re¬ 
quired that for the purposes of 
paragraph 4(I)(b) there should 
be disregarded any reduction of 
rent agreed "in consequence of 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard 
for Burges Salmon. Bristol: 
Howes PercivaL Norwich. 

Interest recoverable from liability 
finding not quantum judgment 

Wilson v Graham 

Before Mr Justice Drake 

[Judgment April 3] 

Challenging single lord justice’s leave to appeal 
The Iran Nabnvat 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion. Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Butler-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Taylor 
[Judgment June 12] 

Where a single lord justice, 
being satisfied that a proposed 
appeal was arguable, granted 
leave to appeal on a paper 
application, the full court would 
not interfere with his decision 
on a reconsideration under 
Order 59. rule 14(2B) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court 

unless the respondent could give 
cogent reasons demonstrating 
that the appeal had no prospect 
of success. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing the application of the 
defendant shipowners, Islamic 
Republic of Iran Shipping Lines, 
fora reconsideration by the full 
court of the gram of leave to 
appeal made by Lord Justice 
Bingham to the plaintiffs. Credit 
Commercial de France. 

Mr Angus Glennie for the 
defendants; Mr Nigel Meeson 
for the plaintiffs. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS referred to Note 
59/14/7 in the Sixth Cumulative 
Supplement to The Supreme 
Court Practice 1988 where it 
stated (at pl31): 

~... it is envisaged that 
respondents will not apply for 
(he grant of leave to be set aside 
unless there are cogent reasons 
for believing that there is some 
point which was not before the 
single lord justice and which 
renders the appeal so weak as to 
justify rescinding the gram of 
leave to appeaL” 

His Lordship said that Mr 
Glennie did not accept that 
noie. He submitted that 
arguability should not be the 
test: that leave should only be 
granted if there was a probable 
or reasonable likelihood that the 
judge was wrong, and especially 
in the context of a discretion. In 
such a context there should be a 
strong bias against granting 
leave. 

That came very near to hearing 
the appeal. 

Summary and full tribunal reasons 

His Lordship did not agree. 
The gram or refusal of leave to 
come to the Court of Appeal was 
a very sensitive power to be 
exercised by the court. 

No one should be turned 
away from the Court of Appeal 
if a single lord justice, having 
studied the matter on paper, was 
satisfied that there was an 
arguable case. There would then 
have to be cogent reasons to 
disagree with his decision. It was 
certainly not a reason that the 
full court did not agree with 
him. 

Interest under section 17 of the 
Judgments Act 1838 at the 
commercial rate was recover¬ 
able from the date when judg¬ 
ment as to liability was entered 
despite the feet that judgment as 
to quantum was not decided 
until a later date. 

Mr Justice Drake so held in a 
reserved judgment in the 
Queen's Bench Division in a 
personal injury action brought 
by the plaintiff, Neil Wilson,, 
against the defendant, William 
Lawrence Graham. 

Gavas v William Hill Org¬ 
anisation Ltd 

Summary reasons for an indus¬ 
trial tribunal's decision should 
be dcariv distinguishable from 
full reasons. In the former case 
the tribunal should simply state 
why it had reached its decision, 
while in the Latter, greater 
elaboration of the facts and the 
law might be required. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion, Master of the Rolls, 
so slated in the Court of Appeal 
on May 21. sitting with Lord 
Justice Staugbton and Lord 
Justice LeggatL when dismissing 
an appeal by the employers from 
the Employment Appeal Tri¬ 

bunal which refused to entertain 
their appeal withoul full reasons 
for the industrial tribunal’s de¬ 
cision that Andrew Gavas had 
been unfairly dismissed. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that in his experi¬ 
ence, confirmed by that of 
counsel in the case, summary 
reasons had grown until they 
were scarcely distinguishable 
from full reasons. 

The time had come for the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 
to consider whether guidance 
could not be given to chairmen 
of industrial tribunals to get 
back to first principles. 

Where the matter was simple 

and perhaps unlikely to be 
appealed, all that either party 
needed was, in essence, the 
reason for the decision. Perhaps 
the tribunal had not believed 
one side's witnesses, or perhaps 
it thought that the dismissal was 
fair in lbe light of what hap¬ 
pened. Why not say just that? 

Full reasons might well in¬ 
volve much greater elaboration 
both as to the facts and the law. 
They should in fact be an 
entirely different animal. 

Looking at most tribunals' 
reasons nowadays, one simply 
could not fell whether they were 
full or summary. One had to 
look at the heading to see which 
it was. That could not be right. 

The bias should always be 
towards the full court consid¬ 
ering the complaints of the 
dissatisfied litigant and the 
justicication for leave to appeal 
was if it would be unfair to the 
respondent to require him to 
defend the decision below, it 
would be unfair to other liti¬ 
gants for the court's lime to be 
taken up on a hopeless appeal or 
it would be unfair to the 
appellant, who needed saving 
from himself in seeking to 
appeal the unappealable. 

If one lord justice thought it 
was arguable, it really was 
necessary for the party seeking 
reconsideration to point to a 
factor not brought to the lord 
justice's attention, or to show 
that he had overlooked some 
statutory provision or binding 
authority which would be de¬ 
cisive of the proposition that the 
appeal would inevitably fail. 

Mr Michael Brent, QC and 
Mr J. N. Neuben for the 
plaintiff: Mr Michael Spencer, 
QC and Mr Jonathan Coggins 
for the defendant 

MR JUSTICE DRAKE said 
that on the preliminary issue of 
liability, beard on April 14. 
1989, it was held that the 
defendant was guilty of neg¬ 
ligence. The present trial was 

concerned only with the quan¬ 
tum of damages. 

The issue arose as to the 
appropriate rate of interest 
recoverable by the plaintiff. Tbe 
defendant conceded that the 
plaintiff was entitled to the 
conventional award of interest, 
that is. on special damages from 
the date of the accident until the 
present time at.half the rate on 
the special investment account 
and on general damages at 2 per 
cent front the date of issue of ihe 
writ until the present 

The plaintiff's case was that 
today’s judgment related back to 
the date of judgment on liability 
and that since then the plaintiff 
was entitled to interest on the 
full award of £166,552 as a 
judgment debt under section 17 
of the 1838 Act [as amended by 
the Judgment Debts (Rate of 
Interest) Order (SI 1985 No 
437)] at the rate of 15 per cent 

It was conceded by the plain¬ 
tiff that if he recovered judg- 
mentdebt interest from April 14 
the interest payable on the 
damages should cease at that 
date. 

In Hunt v R. M. Douglas 
Roofing Ltd ([1990] AC398)ihe 
House of Lords deah with an 
application for interest on costs. 
It was held that an order for 
payment of costs to be taxed was 
a judgment debt within, section 
17 of the 1838 Act and that 
interest on costs ran from the 
date of judgment, not from the 
later date on which the amount 
of costs was ascertained on 
taxation. ...;"5 * 

Mr Brent submitted that that 
decision extended to the situa¬ 
tion which existed in the present 
case, where the quantum of 
damages had been assessed 
some time after judgment was 
pronounced on liability. 

His Lordship found it was 
correct to backdate the award of 
damages to the date on which 
liability was determined and 
that the higher rate of interest 
contended for by the plaintiff 
should apply. 

Solicitors: Russell Jones & 
Walker, Beachcroff Stanleys. 

Having rejected Mr Glennie's 
approach, his Lordship consid¬ 
ered the facts. The single lord 
justice had said that the appeal 
raised a highly arguable and 
novel point. 

Stringent new test in sentencing 
Regina v Wilson (Anthony) 

Mr Glennie's test would in¬ 
volve the single lord justice 
hearing the matter and deciding 
whether there was a probable or 
reasonable likelihood of success. 

His Lordship would accord¬ 
ingly dismiss the application for 
reconsideration. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Taylor agreed. 

Solicitors: Lovell White 
Durrani; Clifford Chance. 

Every sentencing court should 
bear in mind that Parliament 
had introduced a radically new 
approach to the sentencing of 
young offenders when amend¬ 
ing section I of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1982 by section 123 
of the Criminal Justice Act 
1988. 

The test now imposed by 
section I(4AKr) was stringent, 
and the words had not only to be 

observed to the letter but in the 
spirit intended by Parliament. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Stuart-Smilh. Mr Justice 
Boreham and Mr Justice 
Morland) so stated on June 5 
when allowing an appeal by 
Anthony Alexander Wilson 
against a total sentence of three 
months in a young offender 
institution imposed on Feb¬ 
ruary 21 by Judge Pitman at 
Isleworth Crown Court, follow¬ 
ing the appellant's plea of guilty 

to an offence of opening a postal 
parcel in the course of trans¬ 
mission by post, and two of¬ 
fences of theft. An order of 
conditional discharge for 12 
months was substituted. 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND 
said that it would be wrong to 
conclude that any one or die 
three offences committed by the 
appellant, viewed individually, 
could be regarded as so serious 
that a noncustodial sentence for 
it could not be justified. 

Governor cannot order prisoner’s segregation on transfer to another prison 
Regina v Deputy Governor of 
Parkhurst Prison and Others, 
Ex parte Hague 
Before Sir Nicolas Brown e- 
Willdnson, Vice-Chancellor, 
Lord Justice Nicholis and Lord 
Justice Taylor 
[Judgment May 25] 
Prison governors had no power, 
when transferring a prisoner to 
another prison, to order him to 
be segregated from other pris¬ 
oners at that other prison, nor 
could authority for continued 
segregation lawfully be given 
other than by the exercise of an 
unfettered discretion. 

Therefore, Home Office Cir¬ 
cular Instruction (Cl 10/74) was 
unlawful in so for as indicating 
anything to the contrary. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
in allowing in part an appeal by 
Christopher Bernard Hague 
from the refusal on July 28, 
1989, by the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson and Mr Justice 
Nolan) of his application for 
judicial review off 

(a) the decision of the Deputy 
Governor of Purkhuret Prison 
on July 8, 1988 to transfer and 
seregate him, under Cl 10/74, 
and/or the grant of authority by 
tbe regional director of tbe 
prison department for such 
transfer and segregation; 

(b) his segregation at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs Prison offer July 8 
in purported pursuance of rule 
43. and 

(c) tbe derision of a member 
of the Board of Visitors of 
Wormwood Scrubs dated July 
11,1988 to authorize his contin¬ 
ued segregation in Wormwood 
Scrubs for a period not exceed¬ 
ing one month. 

Rule 43 of the Prison Rules 
(SI 1964 No 388) provides: “(1) 
Where it appears desirable, for 
the maintenance of goodorder 
and discipline, that a prisoner 
should be [segregated] ... the 
governor may arrange tor his 
[segregation] accordingly. 

“(2) A prisoner shall not be 
[segregated] under this rule fora 

period more than 24 hours 
without the authority of a 
member of the board of visitors, 
or of the secretary of state. An 
authority given under this para¬ 
graph shall be for a period not 
exceeding one month — 

“(3) The governor may ar¬ 
range at his discretion for such a 
prisoner ... to resume associ¬ 
ation with other prisoners..." 

Cl 10/74, as amended by Cl 
53/75, provides for secure cells 
in local prisons to be set aside 
for the use of governors of 
dispersal prisons to accom¬ 
modate troublemakers tem¬ 
porarily and that such transfer 
would be at the discretion of the 
dispersal governor but for a 
period of not more than 28 days. 

Paragraph 9 provides: “Pris¬ 
oners transferred under these 
arrangements will always be 
made subject to the provisions 
of prison rule 43, and tbe 
necessary authority for their 
continued segregation for the 
remainder of the 28-day period 
will be obtained by the dispersal 
prisoner governor from the 
regional director..." 

■ Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and 
Mr Timothy Owen for tbe 
appellant; Mr John Laws and 
Mr David Pannick for the 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that the appeal raised 
important questions concerning 
tbe rules and practice for 
segregating prisoners and 
transferring them between 
prisons. 
Facts 

In 1987 two prisoners escaped 
from Gartree prison by heli¬ 
copter. Various precautionary 
measures were taken in prisons 
generally; at Parkhurst, where 
Hague, a category A prisoner, 
was serving a 15-year sentence, 
exercise periods for such pris¬ 
oners were at unpredictable 
times, or even cancelled. 

Hague and others protested 
and on July 6, 1988 he had, for 
the second lime, been found at 

exercise despite a notice indicat¬ 
ing such cancellation. Next day 
his wing governor had warned 
him that he persisted with bis 
actions, be might be removed to 
another prison. 

Deputy Governor Wood, on 
the wing governor’s recom¬ 
mendation, decided to apply Cl 
10/74 to Hague. On July 8 be 
ordered his segregation for 24 
hours under rule 43(1) and 
transferred him to Wormwood 
Scrubs prison for 28 days, with 
oral authority from the deputy 
regional director of the prison 
department, pursuant to Cl 
10/74, for such transfer in 
continued segregation through¬ 
out that period. 

On July 11 a member of the 
Wormwood Scrubs Board of 
Visitors saw Hague, told him 
the reasons for his segregation 
and signed a form authorising 
his continued segregation for 
not more than a month. Hague 
duly spent the next 28 days in 
the segregation unit at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs. 

Mr Sedley had mounted four 
challenges to tbe lawfulness of 
that segregation: 
J Transfer ender rale 43 

The first limb was that para¬ 
graph 9 of Cl 10/74 unlawfully 
fettered a governor’s discretion, 
in requiring that prisoners trans¬ 
ferred should always be made 
subject to rule 43. 

That limb foiled, because 
“10/74 arrangements’’ were 
only intended to apply once a 
governor had already exercised 
bis discretion m deciding that a 
troublemaker needed to be 
segregated. 

The second limb was that a 
dispersal prison governor had 
no power to order a prisoner to 
be made subjeci to role 43 at any 
other pnson: the result of sec¬ 
tions 7(1). 12 and 13 of tbe 
Prison Act 1952 was that each 
prison had its own governor, 
who was in charge only of that 
prison and its inmates. 

Consistently with that, rule 
43(1) a&d (3) respectively em¬ 

powered the governor of a 
prison (and no one else) to 
remove a prisoner from, and 
return him to, association with 
other prisoners there. 

In Williams v Home Office 
(No 2) ([1981] I All ER 1211, 
1229) Mr Justice Tudor Evans 
had held that the secretary of 
state could exercise a residual 
power to initiate segregation 
under rule 43(1). 

His Lordship could not agree, 
because rule 43(1) gave that 
power exclusively to the prison's 
governor. 

On the other hand, tbe sec¬ 
retary of stale could delegate to a 
governor his power under sec¬ 
tion 12(2) of the 1952 Act to 
transfer a prisoner to another 
prison, and under section 13(2) 
a transferee from prison A was 
deemed to remain in that gov¬ 
ernor’s custody all the way to 
the gates of prison B. 

But once he entered prison B 
he entered the custody of its 
governor, A's governor no 
longer having any power, 
including whether to segregate 
or to return to association, over 
him. 

Rule 43 had been dearly 
drafted to apply to the powers of 
one governor in one prison. The 
second limb succeeded. 
2 Authority of regional director 

Mr Sedley contended that 
paragraph 9 of Cl 10/74 contem¬ 
plated that authority to seg¬ 
regate for the full 28-day period 
of a prisoner's transfer would 
routinely be granted whenever a 
dispersal governor opted to use 
that procedure, without any 
reasoned decision as to whether 
a leaser period would suffice. 

Moreover, if that director so 
authorised, the receiving gov¬ 
ernor might in practice presume 
against exercise of his power, 
under role 43, to end segregation 
earlier. 

Since paragraph 9 plainly 
impl ied that the director would 
routinely grant authority for 
continued segregation “for the 
remainder of the 28-day per¬ 

iod”, which was inconsistent 
with his making any reasoned 
decision, that challenge also 
succeeded. 
3 Right to be beard 

Mr Sedley, conceding that the 
application of the principles of 
natural justice, and in particular 
of the right to be heard, had in 
each situation to depend on tbe 
subject matter and the circum¬ 
stances (see Payne v Lord Harris 
of Greenwich ([1981] I WLR 
754, 757,764)) had relied upon 
Leech v Deputy Governor of 
Parkhurst Prison ([1988] AC 
533) in support of a contention 
that Hague had a right to be 
heard before the regional direc¬ 
tor authorised any continued 
segregation. 

In Leech it was held that the 
court could review governors’ 
disciplinary awards where the 
principles of natural justice bad 
been breached. But there those 
principles clearly applied, as the 
right to be heard was written 
into role 49(1). Its absence from 
rule 43 supported the secretary 
of state's case. 

In disciplinary proceedings, 
which might result in punitive 
action, (he full panoply of 
natural justice principles was 
appropriate, as provided by 
Parliament. But the object of 
rule 43 was not punitive; indeed, 
where invoked at a prisoner’s 
own request, it was aimed at 
protecting him from illegal 
“punishment” by fellow- 
prisoners. 

Instead of granting a right to 
be beard, the rules had provided 
alternative safeguards by limit¬ 
ing initial segregation by a 
governor to 24 hours, by a 
governor’s discretion to end it at 
any time and by giving the 
prisoner rights to see the gov¬ 
ernor and the board of visitors 
(who were required to bear any 
complaint or request by him) 
and to petition the secretary of 
state. 

Fairness, therefore, did not 
require that a prisoner be given 
the right to be heard before a 

decision affecting him was made 
under rule 43. 
4 Reasons 

The Divisional Court had 
held (a) that Hague was entitled 
to know the reasons for invok¬ 
ing Cl 10/74 against him, but(b) 
that he did know, because he 
was told both by his wing 
governor and by the member of 
the board of visitors. 

As to (b) his Lordship agreed; 
but as to (a) Mr Laws had cited 
Payne; R v Secretary qfState for 
Social Services, Ex parte 
Connolly ([1986] 1 WLR 421, 
431) and Public Service Board of 
New South Wales v Osmond 
([1987] LRC (Const) 681) as 
authority for there being no 
genera] rale in public law that 
reasons had to be given for 
administrative decisions. 

Accordingly, his Lordship 
could not bold that in all cases a 
prisoner had a legal right to be 
told the reasons for his 
segregation. 
Summary 

His Lordship would uphold 
only tbe first and second chal¬ 
lenges with (he result that 
paragraph 9 of Cl 10/74 was, ex 
facie, bad. 
DM Hague suffer injustice? 

His Lordship thought that 
had procedure under paragaph 9 
not been flawed, the outcome 
would have been the same: it 
was highly unlikely that the 
Governor of Wormwood Scrubs 
would have been willing to place 
in association with his own 
prisoners a troublemaker, 
deemed at Parkhurst to need 
segregation and additionally ag¬ 
grieved by being transferred. 

Mr Laws had submitted that 
the court should decline to 
entertain direct challenges to 
administrative decisions, and 
should exercise its supervisory 
jurisdiction only after the rejec¬ 
tion of a complaint to the botpud 
of visitors, or of a petition to the 
secretary of state, and then only 
by judicial review of such 
rejection. 

But in Leech (at pp562, 581) 

both Lord Bridge and Lord 
Oliver had made it clear that the 
existence of other remedies did 
not oust the court’s jurisdiction. 

His Lordship would, how¬ 
ever, accept Mr Laws' less bold 
proposition, that the court 
should exercise discretion with 
great caution; and the principle 
that managers should be left to 
manage applied a fortiori to 
prisons, save where a dear case 
for relief was made out ex debito 
justitiae. 
Remedies 

Hague was entitled to declara¬ 
tions upholding his first two 
challenges; but his Lordship 
would not exercise the court’s 
discretion to grant certiorari to 
quash the orders which bad 
been impugned: so if those 
orders had to be quashed before 
Hague's claim for damage for 
false imprisonment could suc¬ 
ceed. his claim foiled in limine. 
Further issues 
1 Gould such an action succeed 
where it relied on a breach of 
prison rules to rebut a defence of 
lawful detention? 
2 Was there any basts for 
contending that Hague had been 
unlawfully imprisoned within 
imprisonment? 

As to the first, hit Lordship 
agreed with the conclusion 
reached by Mr Justice Tudor 
Evans in Williams that a breach 
of prison rules was irrelevant as 
to whether a governor could 
justify in law a prisoner’s deten¬ 
tion: his sentence and tbe 1952 
Act were alone relevant to 
whether his detention was 
lawful. 

As to the second, Mr Sedley, 
founding on the principle in 
Raymond v Honey ([1983] I AC 
1,10), that a convicted prisoner 
“retains all civil rights which are 
not taken away expressly or by 
necessary implication", had 
submitted that segregation, 
without lawful excuse, was false 
imprisonment because it was a 
deprivation of such rights of 
movement and association as he 
would normally retain. 

But there was authority to the 
contrary in Williams, in R y 
Gartree Board of Visitors, Ex 
parte Sears (The Times March 
20, 1985) and in Middleweek v 
Chief Constable of Merseyside 
(The Times August i, 1985). 

False imprisonment was con¬ 
stituted by deprivation of liberty 
to move at will, not by con¬ 
ditions imposed on such liberty. 

In Weldon v Home Office 
(The Times April 2,1990). Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson had ex¬ 
pressed the view that for a 
prisoner to succeed in such an 
action be must establish not 
only detention under in tolerable 
conditions but also knowledge 
by the officers concerned that 
the conditions were intolerable; 
that is, bad faith. 

Since none of those elements 
existed in Hague’s case, his 
claim for false imprisonment 
foiled. 

-SsSssaas 
orstructure affix**land" 

Mr Morgan s argument was 

is 
included or even cons'st^l only 
of a budding or 
to the land, was not a 
the fixed equipment 
on the holding by the fondJoreL 
It was a change in the holding 
itself and, as such. no more 
within paragraph 4(2Mb) man 
was a surrender of land to 
«« building or structure was. 

^Although his Lordship’s mind 
wavered on that question the 
clear if somewhat reluctant 
conclusion was that Mr Mor¬ 
gan’s submission 

Two further considerations 
which he advanced supponedit: 

rust, the definition itseu 
distinguished between the build¬ 
ing or structure and the land to 
which it was affixed- thus 
suggesting that the changes 
contemplated by paragraph 
4<2Xb) were changes to the 
physique of the building or 
structure itself. _ , 

Second, the first part of 
paragraph (4X2XW required 
that there be disregarded any 
increase of rent under section 
13(1) or (3) of the Act. 

Broadly stated those were 
increases which resulted from 
improvements carried out on 
the holding by the landlord, an 
exercise which did not involve 
the addition of any land to tne 
holding. That supported the 
view that the changes in fixed 
equipment contemplated by 
paragraph 4<2Kb) did not in¬ 
clude those which involved the 
subtraction of any land from the 
holding. 

Accordingly, the demand for 
arbitration of rent was ineffec¬ 
tive and the arbitrator had no 
jurisdiction to' determine the 
rent property payable. 

Lord Justice Pure has and 
Lord Justice Glidewell delivered 
concurring judgments. 

LORD JUSTICE NICHOLLS, 
concurring in the result, saw no 
room in principle for any pris¬ 
oner to retain a right to sue for 
false imprisonment- It was for 
the authorities to decide in 
which prison, and whereabouts 
in it, he should be deiaim-H. 

The only apparent exception 
was if he was kept in intolerable 
physical conditions but (hose 
went not to “imprisonment”. 
but to “treatment while 
imprisoned”. 

In his Lordship’s view the 
only remedies available to a 
prisoner wrongly placed on rule 
43 were (i) to complain to the. 
visitors and petition the sec¬ 
retary of state; (ii) to seek 
judicial review of decisions 
made under rule 43 by the 
governor, the visitors, or the 
secretary of slate and, if there' 
was a mala fide abuse of power, 
(iii) to sue for damages for 
misfeasance in public office. 

The Vice-Chancellor con¬ 
curred with both judgments. 

Solicitors: a M. Bimberg &• 
Co, Southwark; Treasury' 
Solicitor. 
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■ With three days to go to the start of the Wimbledon tennis championships, The Times seeks the views of two eminent 

SPORT 37 

women 

Wade reaas rewards of playing off the cuff 
Virginia Wade, Britain’s most exciting 
and successful player during the era of 

_ open competition, reflects on past and 
* present in a wide-ranging conversation 

Z with Rex Bellamy, former tennis 
? correspondent of The Times 

TftlBtSHOP 

■S&zsm- 
E0£S:v«a 

... BELLAMY; In one role tract? No. 1968 was a big year 
«. * attended and winning the Italian was 
r" wtff Wteafetetitsa since the very important for me. And I 

family wtoraed trout South was Had I won the Australian, 
^ ^961. What kind of because it was a bit of an effort 

ddjf tontine will you be to go all the way to Australia 
T tokwing there this year? in those days. There wasn't all 

VIRGINIA WADE: This year that much motivation. Win- 
*- I will be doing television for ning the Wighunan Cup in 
— the BBC and then committee 1978 was pretty nice. And 

work, the order of play com- being on the committee at 
- arttHMi And uw'l* nl^uino on Wimhlwlnn hoe 

> •■■r-K'jr 
. C. . “ " . 

- mittee. And we're playing an 
" over-35 doubles. This is the 

fint year the women have had 
* iL A lot of people are just 
: turning 35. It's going to be a 
<• bit weak this year but poten- 
. tusliy it's going to be very 
~ good. 

Yaur present life-style seems 
.*■ to be as restlessly itinerant as 

It ever was. How many homes 
- do yea hare, where do you 
'■ spaid most time and what are 
- your main professional 
!' activities? 
.. I have an apartment in New 
** York ami this little house [in 
- Chelsea} and there’s the fam- 
* ||y house in Kent I split my 
' time between the States and 

111111$ UIC wigHMtmii HI 

1978 was pretty nice. And 
being on the committee at 
Wimbledon has definitely 
been very worthwhile, 
like Fred Perry, you seemed 
to thrive in the bustling tempo 
of New York, which tends to 
be alien to most Europeans. 
Do you have a natural affinity 
with the New York scene? 
You uy to be your own 
person, wherever you are. 
New Yoik has a lot of pluses, 
but like any big city it can 
drive you crazy. New York 
probably gets less attractive as 
you get older. But it's difficult 
to predict what you’re going to 
do in the future. I have never 
been one for saying I'm going 
to plan and plan and do this lij IIUUK III AbUt. 1 jpuk U1J IU piau uuu *■“*** ---- 

’ time between the States and down the line, because then, I 
T. here: probably six months in feel, you get disappointed. If 

tbc States and four-and-a-half you're conscientious _ about 
pinnths here, and I lose six doing what you think is right. UIVUUU MVIV| WMW P 

- weeks in France or on aero- 
planes or whatever. 

1 do quite a lot of com- 
mentating, and some 

' representing for the Inter- 
■' mokmal Tennis Federation on 

the Women's “Pro” Council. 
- As I see it the main role of the 

ITF, almost, is mediating 
between players and tour¬ 
nament promoters, because 
otherwise they would be in 
collision the whole time. 

I do quite a bit of corporate 
stuff, playing tennis with 

you're conscientious about 
doing what you think is right, 
living in the right vein, to a 
certain extent the future looks 
after itself 
More most players, you 
had persistent early diffi¬ 
culties in achieving a balance 
between the nervoas tension 
necessary for peak perfor¬ 
mance and the excess of 
nervous tension that reduces 

X: 

Yr 
■^y 

■H 

----takes in three countries and two continents 
At ease: the former Wimbledon champion happy with the “ridiculously busy scneouiemai 

. . _ j_ rtf this miRstinn ad hane-ups and desire 
on the court. 1 just didn’t get game. There are not many 
anything that made any sense who make you think: My 
_ _.k Imm nn r.nH fhpvrp as thick as two to me, until much later on. 

So I think it’s very im¬ 
portant to get that balance, 
although you can overcome it 

God, they’re as thick as two 
planks”. 
Peggie Striven also soggestei 
that today’s British players 

l could certainly have done 
with a little better input in 
certain areas. What I see is 
that the English players have, 
m general, certain strengths. 
They all have fairly good although you can overcome it that today's British players They au nave launy b«ki 

nance and me excess m conficlCDce. If you work may be over-coached, m the service actions. But the fore- 
nervons tension that reduces md yourself seuse that their stroke produc- hand has rorl of gonfcA lot of 
competitive effidency- From enough, you're not going don is an acquired technique good forehands were pro- 
aU that, did you learn anything f0 worrvsomuch. rather than a natural, instinc- duced in this country-Nobody 

Mcaino nn in Hw vood- io worry _._. _ hiic 9 forehand belter than omermsc uicjr wjuiu w. ••• nu j™-j» in worrv so muen. 
collision the whole time. worth passing on to the youn- Q ^ w pre-war 

I do quite a bit of corporate ger generation?_ ” Peggfe Scriven, told 
stuff, playing tennis with This is very interesting. You r^endvthat she laid 
people on corporate outings. tookataUtheptayersandyou M fateUi_ 

. Enough that I enjoy it, without try to analyse what is essential ^ cots. What do yoo 
feeling that I'm getting stale, and what isn’t I've come to the vonne. other ^11W __ _. _ ._ 

; ■ They take their best customers the conclusion that there are ^tnrai abSfas an coaches. It gets so sort of bJ?ThBretaw beena lotoi 
out for a motivational busi- three things you have to have ^ racket-handler? claustrophobic, almost inces- good forehmids. Now, I doni 

, BO, CPOV^OO. pby inotder to.to anjJ^S“ y^uTh^fS taw guts. tuous, .his coach-player red)>hte fctbffiojiUfa 
'■ golf With a fancy golfer and I today s world. One, of course, J problems relationship. m most ot the tngii 

play tennis with them. It is ability, then mentally you .. |hf is thatScause Coaches are too dose. They ^JnK^hlitttu*they’re 
1’ works wonderfully wdL And I have to be tough and you have ^ concentrate on become so involved with foe flat. It 
„ play quite a tot ofmsa* to have the. nght physmj^ If focus very players that they can't be HaLU 
• events: over-35 exhibitioM, you're Rone Casals s l^eigbt- they're doing, objective enough about them do^n i have ^h 
.. small tournaments, that sort or extra tall, too heavy or a bit “tuc improving thern^ and. in a way, start easing up They don t taow how io u» 

of thing. So lptay enough to slow, you’re just MftV»jj«Jto SveT mid thSi^ shots and on them, becausefoey Imcw 5® 
keep me motivated to stay in cut it There are too many ^muon, the tendency is what the player's short- centimei too much 
some sort of shape. good athletes out there. become overly intro- coinings are. But how can you wrong things. . . n f 

I*m the touring pro at a Within those three essen- it’s very difficult to get away from that? Its one of Have you any special 
rtsm in FloriX where I tials you can have fluema- ****^"*1 ^TlTie Sose tings that’s hard to get the «*y ahead for British 
spend a few weeks of the yenr* tions. Youhaveto be strocgin (ianEer js tfiat they can’t see right. . teams. . . 
andldo dimes in Gleneagle^ one area. If you ve got a weak imi Two \ou need the best technical I don't really know what the 
all my committee things, and backhand you have to have an pw,pl^^a|dn„ out in a match input I would like to see way ahead is. We ve gone m 

. irtf rtf rhnritv stuff one immenselv-strong forehand P60^__ «Ka* nmnir; usins more than one . 

&ormsrenoi8Dm8 

™ T^e role of coach and player is 
s(r«, M tateUi: rMq^te_rightsuUiemommL ^ paracular stress on imeui- noi quuc ai me 

ponro and guts. What do you The players are expecting 
took for In the yomg, other coaches to be other than just 

■ ■ W ».l — _..La« f+ note CA flAft Hi 

OlIJ I —— _ 
Barker, Christine... Sangster 
had a great forehand, didn't 
he? There have been a lot of 
good forehands. Now, I don’t 
really like the forehands 1 see 
in most of the English kids. 

The technical input has 

• ■ events: over-35 exhibitions, 
.. t«w»u tournaments, that sort 

of thing. So 1 play enough to 
• keep me motivated to stay in 

some sort of shape. 
I'm the touring pro at a 

spend a few weeks oi the year, tions. you nave ioucsuouBm 
andldo dimes in Gleneagles, one area. If you’ve got a weak 
all my committee things, and backhand you have to have an 
Quite a tot of charity stuff one immensely-strong foretona 

' way and another. So I'm really and serve to compensate, bo it 
ridvculmisly busy. I enjoy cuts down to smaller 

. everything I do, but just wish I components. 
aiiuouc Kaw to eel on On the mental side, proo- 

right. . . . . 
You need the best technical 

input I would like to see neooie treaKing oui m a iuau-u mjim. » -—, --- 
wtft even notice that the people using more than one 
onnonent is freaking out, coach, unless somebody hap- 
opponeui is « rrcllv exceoUonal 

tennis? 
I don't really know what the 
way ahead is. We've gone m 

and out of this question ad 
nauseam for years and years. 
Before there's a British player 
in the ranking list there are 
five Japanese. A lot of the 
problems we associate with 
this country, lack of facilities, 
difficulty in playing, peer pres¬ 
sure to do other things, and all 
the rest of it, are magnified 
enormously in Japan. So I 
don’t really understand why 
we haven’t got anybody. 
Because we've got good pro¬ 
grammes now. The LTA 
[Lawn Tennis Association] 
are in the process of getting 
their act together. I suppose 
it’s a natural “down” but it 
should have bottomed out by 
now... 
Yon cant create a Wade, a 
Sangster, a Taylor, a Perry. 
But yon can create a climate 
that will suit them. 
That's right. You just oy not 
io lose them. For every Sarah 
Loosemore, if there were ten 
who were comparable then 
one would come through. It’s 
so difficult for one on their 
own, because they gel all the 
outpouring of everybody s 

hang-ups and desires, all the 
pressure and alien lion. 
What's ? oar reaction to the 
suspension of the Wightman 
Cap and its' possible revival 
under a different format? 
The Wightman Cup had to go 
and 1 think they will find a 
suitable way for it to come 
back. It might work with the 
Europeans. It would be nice if 
one could get an event where 
people wanted to play. This is 
today's problem. However 
creative events are, and that 
would be very creative, you 
still have to entice the players 
so that you get the best 

This is one of the short¬ 
comings of tennis. It throws 
up so few champions. In 
soccer, every city has a team 
and you get a lot of stars. By 
the nature of tennis and also 
because it’s so difficult to beat 
people if you've created a 
pattern of losing to them, m 
the whole world there are all 
these good players but only 
two or three who are the real 
pinnacle. 
Your tong career brought yon 
face to lace with great players 

of many generations. AU were 
exceptional in one way or 
another, bnt were there one or 
two yon particularly 
respected? 
Margaret Court was a tremen¬ 
dous player. You went on 
court against her and although 
she would be nervous and all 
the rest of it, she was tough. 
And obviously, Navratilova. I 
thtnif Navratilova has set aU 
the standards in the male and 
female game for very focused 
tennis and focused athleuc 
training, very concentrated 
stuff 

I think Steffi is even better. 
She’s phenomenal. But I don t 
know whether she’s going to 
have the record. What a 
physique she has! She has 
some terrible days, but shes 
not a machine. 
Arthnr Ashe once said of open 
competition and its effects that 
we gave up the fun for the 
money. This seems to me to 
exaggerate a valid point. 
Would yon agree that there are 
merely been a shift of empha¬ 
sis; less fan, more money? 
A lot of the players forget to 
have fun. It's the thing to be 
terribly serious and you know 
how these trends go through 
eveTbody. I just wish every¬ 
body. suddenly, would say: 
“Hey! What am I doing out 
here unless I'm having fun?” 
and focus on that a bit more. 

Cafe Hag, the decaffeinated 
coffee company, are now 
supporting women’s pro¬ 
fessional tournaments in the 
UK. Tournaments also have 
individual sponsors. The 

I game has so many backers, so 
' many levels of tournaments, 

that the public must be a little 
confused. 

' There's all this furore over 
the men. the Association of 

! Tennis Professionals and iheir 
1 tour. There are not too many 
1 real “name" players among 

the men at the moment, and 
* the exciting ones who lived it 
i Up last year couldn't seem to 
5 play this year ... Chang. 
= Mancini. . , 
f There’s a definite lack of 
e spark in the men's game. But 
s the women's game has ab- 
t soluteiy blossomed and it's the 
it first year with the sponsors, 
u very well organised and 
* everybody must be quietly 

patting themselves on the 
t- back. It’s such a good concept. 
fs and ifs working. Fun, isn't it? 
In This is the great thing about 
m tennis: whenever it has a bad 
ly patch in one area, something 
so else comes up to lighten the 
at whole thing I'm particularly 
a thinking of Seles and Capnan 

in The format of'the women s 
iU tour is very good and there's a 
ly healthy feeling of stability. So 
a) the tournaments feel con¬ 

fident and can concentrate on 
tra developing over a period of 
rs years. __ 

didn't always have to get on 
planes to do it But you can't 
have everything. 
The highlights of ynar p^Ygy 
career were probably m I968» 
when yon woo the fet.QPfn 
toaraament (at year bnj- 
pbee, Bournemouth) andtw 
USchaEspioasWp; 197I,when 
pan heat Helga Ntosoenm the 
Waal of the Italian champ¬ 
ionship, your biggest success 
on day; 1977, wfeea 
tte ewaienary Wteaitoto^ and 

Britain fine 1965 to 
achieving the record totalof 
m matches to the *«*“**?* 
_u l I. noS 

1982 yon makes me regret mat ra n« 
****** jjjf* fintwonaii playing now, when all that 

to die management information is niiidt more 
^7,.j rt«* All ffpyfand easily available. You can 
rSSrStehledon). Would you maxi mise yourself now, 

« cabinet whereas we were fumbling in 
add to tin* list, or soatna Nobody ever gave 
from it? __ me anV useful input about 
l^iSSSSf’add^b: relaxing and not getting angry 

On the menial side, prob¬ 
ably you’ve got more potential 
if you go a little bit over the 
top when you’re young, 
because in the end you can 
bring that down, under con¬ 
trol, rather than starting oft 
with less. With people who are 
a little “flat”, it's very hard to 
pull their horizons up. There s 
also the other type, who gets 
very nervous. Everybody s 
nervous, but there’s the type 
who goes in like a lamb to the 
slaughter and just shrinks. 

I wish I’d had some know¬ 
ledge to control that much 
earlier, because that’s prob¬ 
ably the one thing that most 
makes me regret that I'm not 
playing now, when all that 
information is much more 
easily available: You can 
maximise yourself now, 
whereas we were fumbling in 
the dark. Nobody ever gave 

OppUIlCUL --- 

because they are obsessed with 
themselves. I know. I’ve been 
through that myself. 

Every player, whether No. 1 
• _KVa QflO ixnll 

CUdUit U1UWJ juiuvw; . r. 

pens to be a really exceptional 
teacher. The time has come to 
use what I would call technical 
consultants, so that if you 

WATCH, WE LISTEN ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
Every player, wneiucr — —— .. 

in theworid or No. 500, will were having ixortte w* 
auote stress as their biggest forehand you went to some- 
oroblem. “1 was under pres- body who would analyse your promem. » v r_fV>hanri and Dve vou some Inuutwui. * ---— - — 

sure, so l didn’t play as well as 
1 could". The only way to 

uuujr viuu j — j — 

forehand and give you some 
help. You would probably go 

perfonn at yourbest is to to^meboSye^ for Jour 
overcome tension, stress, and backhandhind overcome tension, stress, ana DBamnno 
to liberate yourself to be the for the 
best you .can be. It docsn t you wn: ««lung somdtady best vou can oe. n uocsu i yuu wv.». ^ ------ 
matter what standard. That and spending a tremendous 
becomes a primary endeavour amount of emotional energy 
rrTz‘:. v «n them, vou would be a little 
in tennis. 
I think the intelligence, to 
general, has gone up in tennis 
players. They’re more aware. 

on them, you would be a little 
peeved if they went off and got 
help from somebody else... 

If one implies that British mm mm aiw —— ——-, ■ - 
most of them are with it, 
particularly in the women’s 
game. One of the exciting 
things about these new play¬ 
ers, Seles, Capriati, and people 
like that, is that they’re bright 
young things. It's becoming 
almost a requirement of the 

UIV4UIW . 
wrong thing, which is proD- 
ably really what she's saying. 
Rather than a natural, instinc¬ 
tive method... 
Peggie wasn't coached at all, 
so site was probably vsmg 1« 
own career as an example. 
I wasn’t really coached, either. 

eaDy Would I add or sub- remxingana am — 

Sanchez bridges generation gap 
:-- --x  xnvw   | males no difference to anyone. 

— - ----- .rfwttwt *$>:% ijr I -We talk, we're friends, she 
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By Aldc Ramsay 
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Doing into erfes. 

afcd 16,andJ^ gunning 

“^Women’s ^^VuaJS 
bcuer now." 

sk?5S®s 
sa&HSss 
at*eJSP.^2Sri onsnessof 

the Chris Evert 

once coachw* Wvicano, 
Jimmy, and &mchez ^ 

wh° ?nodSiSflart0fber American from tne 

tJ 

rrt —— -- -r 
said. “No one stops because 
Martina's titere. We gel on. 

Sdnchez Vicano first picked 
up a tennis racket at the age of 
three, and was playing regularly 
by the age of four. But her 
enthusiasm for the game ana ncr 
altitude to the circuit treadmill 
belies the fearful tales of lector 
burn-out Her open and cheerful 
disposition seems to mark her 
out from some of the top 
players. With Becker talking 
about wanting to be free and 
Graf maintaining that it pan be 
lonely at the top, Sanchez 
Vicano appears to side-step 
pressure. 

-The pressure passes,” she 
said. "At the French Open 
people told me 1 had to win 
again, but I went out in the third 
round, so there is no more 
pressure.” And, going into 
Wimbledon, she is in a relaxed 
mood. “1 feel confident and I 
practice very hard. My game has 
improved on grass and 1 am 
going to try to do well. 

“I have a good mentality for 
grass, which is what you need, j 
can change my game, the way 1 
play, so my opponent docsn i 
know what 1 am going to do 
next Bui it is very difficult to 

He might lose sleep over the game, 
but you wont. 

Wimbledon highlights 8 till 10 every night 

u *n hft like vouridol.but ^,Aher. ^0fB I had lost to matoh^match. AH VOU look to be like your idol but 
S still want to beat them. I 

career. 
-Chris Evert was i 

SiaielHa Vicano saia. 
was six my molherM0 . j and so becom longer for 
of Chris, and wten * « It took Manina 

■y‘e> 

of Chris, that’.” 
«Mfc tobe 
Bui. when « camcw different 
Evert on court, it 
story. “I I9M." 
time in the Frew* m ^ 
Sanchez Vicanosaia. 

Navr2U™ fo r!£y to "hat she 
Hanl5fBas «JDcy'of her best 

«» weU-, 

KldlUIIIIWV -- 
played welL She is a very nice 
person.” 

Locker room politics seem to 
have linle effect on Sanchez 
Vicario. who claims that 
Navratilova's presence in a 
dressing room full of teenagers 

the first-round games will be 
tough, and no one can say it will 
definitely be a Sete/Graf or 
Sanchez Vicario/Graf final. 

Asking her to pick a Wimbte- 
don winner draws a predictably 
cautious response, but one thing 
Sanchez Vicario is certain of is 
her future. “I want to be number 
one.” she said, "and I am 
working hard for that 

A. BSB, ™de sure the latest action won', be Thete'U also be highlights of the res, of the gatnes. 

and, of course, all the results. 

0,1 “e every evening at 8.00, you can see the top^ So now you don't need to be an insomniac to catch 

seeds battle it out on the Spore Channel. “^Fo^ctllpiemre on BSB 5 Channel TV, phone 
Gerald Williams and Sue Bather w„l be g.v.g For^ ^P^ ^ 

the rundown on the main niaten. 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 5 CHANNEL TV ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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Sweden return home in shame while the underdogs from Costa Rica progress to the second round of the 

Dreams comes true 
for Costa Rica’s 
1,000-1 outsiders 

THE 
Rica 

part-timers of Costa 
exceeded their wildest 

dreams by reaching the last 16 
of the World Cup. Their 2-1 
win over Sweden in Genoa on 
Wednesday earned the Cen¬ 
tral Americans, who were 
1,000-! outsiders before the 
tournament began, a second 
round match against Czecho¬ 
slovakia in Bari tomorrow. 

Yet, having beaten Scotland 
1-0and restricted Brazil toa 1- 
0 victory in group C, the Costa 
Ricans refuse to be overawed. 

“We will show everybody 
that we are one of the best 
teams in the world,-" the Costa 
Rican central defender, 
Mauricio Montero, said 

“A dream has come true,’' 
Juan Amoldo Cayasso, the 
midfield player, said “But I 
fear for the people at home. I 
think a few of them who are 
very happy could have a heart 
attack." 

The most heart-stopping 
moment for the Costa Ricans 
on Wednesday night came 
when Hernan Medford, the 
substitute forward scored the 
winning goal three minutes 
from the end of the game. 
“I'm mad with joy," he said 
“I didn't think about anything 
when I shot the goal. I just saw 
it go into the net." 

Roger Flores, the captain, 
praised Bora Milutinovic, the 

Yugoslav coach, who took 
over control of the team in 
March after internal strife and 
bickering between the coun¬ 
try's club directors led to the 
dismissal of his predecessor, 
Marvin Rodriguez. “We 
thank Bora for this victory," 
Flores said “We used to just 
play football. Now we also 
have tactical sense. He has 
drilled us a thousand times." 

Like many poor countries, 
where football players do not 
earn the film-star salaries that 
are common in Italy, Spain 
and West Germany, the Costa 
Ricans are driven by pride 
more than money. The best- 
paid players earn about £350 
per month, and all the pro¬ 
fessionals hold down a second 
job. 

Flores is a chemical prod¬ 
ucts salesman. Luis Gabelo 
Conejo, the goalkeeper, whose 
brilliant performance in the 
first half against Sweden kept 
Costa Rica's hopes alive, is a 
mechanic. 

By contrast, the Swedes 
were eliminated with three 
defeats, their worst perfor¬ 
mance in World Cup finals, 
and flew home exposed as a 
team in crisis. 

“We did not achieve what 
we came for, and we are very 
disappointed" Olle Nordin, 
the coach, said “We played 

Costa Ricans celebrate 
From Tony Avirgan in san jose 

Celebration: Roger Flores, of Costa Rica, celebrates his equaliser with Jos6 Chavez and Oscar Ramirez 

C GROUP-BY-GROUP RESULTS AND TABLES 3 
GROUP A 

P W 0 L P A Pts 
3 3 0 0 4 0 6 
3 2 0 1 6 3 4 
3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
3 0 0 3 2 8 O 

ITALY (0) 1 AUSTRIA (0) 0 
ScMad78 7233 

(in Homo. June 9) 

US (0) 1 CZECH (2) 5 
CaWuriGI Skuhravry25,78. 
33286 Bflek40(pan). 

Hasek 50, Luhovy 
90 

(mFtomnca. June 10) 

GROUP B 
Final tab!* 

PWDL 
Carnarvon -. 3 2 0 1 
Romania—_. 3 111 
ArgonUm— 3 111 
SnMUnkn 3 10 2 

Bourn 
ARGENTINA [0) 0 CAMEROON (0) 1 
73.780 OmamBtyrckSfi 

fin man. Juno 8) 

GROUPC GROUP D 

f An 
3 5 4 
4 3 3 
3 2 3 
4 4 2 

Final tabla 
PWDL F A Pta 

Brazil_ 3 3 0 0 4 1 8 
Costa Rica — 8 2 0 1 3 2 4 

3 1 0 2 2 3 2 
3 0 0 3 3 0 0 

Final tabts 
P W D 

WGwmany - 3 2 1 
Yugoslavia— 3 2 0 
Colombia— 3 11 
UAE_ 3 0 0 

F A Pta 
10 3 5 

8 5 4 
3 2 3 
2 11 0 

HUNDREDS or thousands of 
jubilant Costa Ricans took to 
the streets on Wednesday night 
to celebrate their team's 2-1 
victory over Sweden and sur¬ 
prise qualification for the sec¬ 
ond round of the World Cup. 

“This is an historic triumph." 
President Rafael Calderon said 
his voice hoarse from shouting 
during and after the game. “This 
is the greatest day our country 
has ever had in sports." 

President Calderon joined 
huge throngs who parried in the 
streets of San Jose and every 
other town and village of a 
country of fewer than three 

million people. During the 
game, public services ground to 
a hall and city streets were 
deserted as virtually the entire 
country watched the match on 
television. As soon as the game 
was over, offices and businesses 
dosed to permit employees to 
join the party. There was much 
drinking as revellers celebrated 
until dawn. 

This is Costa Rica’s first 
finals. The team was not ex¬ 
pected to reach the second 
round. Costa Rica beat Scotland 
1-0 and lost to Brazil 2-1 before 
meeting Sweden. They lace 
Czechoslovakia next. 

well until the middle of the 
second half. Then my players 
stopped running, as if they 
were tired." , 

Thomas Ravelli, the goal¬ 
keeper, said: “It was a night¬ 
mare, You are here to do your 
job. but you feel so helpless on 
a night like this." . 

Sweden came to Italy with a 
fine World Cup pedigree. 
They were the losing finalists 
in 1958 and reached the 
second round in 1974. They 
won their qualifying group 
ahead of England and Poland. 

Nordin has been asked to 
stay on as the coach, despite 
the disaster in Italy. “Nobody 
can be blamed. We just 
weren't good enough,” 
Lennart Johansson, the chair¬ 
man of the Swedish football 
federation, said. “It was worse 
than expected and worse than 
I hoped for, but it doesn't 
change anything. We want 
Nordin to slay on as manager 
and we will negotiate a new 
contract as soon as we get 
home." 

Nordin’s contract expires at 
the end of the tournament and 
the Swedish media have re¬ 
ported that he has demanded a 
hefty pay rise to continue as 
the coach. 
SWEDEN: 22 T RaveBfc 6 R Mason, 3 G 
Hyswi.BSScfnwrz.2TSFWt8rsscn.4P 
Lareson, 10 K tngeswn, 15 G Strflnteera 
(sub: 9 L Endows!). 14 J Nissan, 17 T 
Brain (sub: 19 M Gran). 18 J Ekstrom. 
COSTA RICA: 1 G CanMo; 3 R Flares. 20 
M Montero. 4 R GonzUez. 19 H 
Marchsns. 10 O Ramirez. 6 J Chews, 8 G 
CTwvairia (sub; 9 M Gtsmaros). 12 R 
GbnKW (sut 7 H Medtard). 14 J Cayasso. 
11C Jam. 
Referee: Z Patnwtc (Yugostevta)- 

• ERBA — Pierre Littbarski, 
the scorer of West Germany’s 
goal when he appeared as a 
second-half substitute against 
Colombia on Tuesday, was 
given a first-team place by 
Franz Beckenbauer, the coach, 
yesterday (Reuter reports). 

Beckenbauer said that 
Littbarski, aged 30, the mid- 
field player, would play from 
the start in West Germany’s 
second-round match in Milan 
on Sunday in {dace of his 
injured Cologne colleague, 
Thomas Hassler. 

car craze 

Swede bashing 
IF NOT quite on the scale of the 
ignominious Italian return 
home in 1966 after they lost to 
North Korea, Sweden arrived 
home to be greeted by derision 
and inevitable calls for the head, 
or at least the resignation, of the 
coach, OUe Nordin. 

Headlines that Bobby Robson 
may consider mild, such as 
‘‘Fiasco" and “Resign Nordin", 
appeared in the Swedish press. 
Responding on behalf of the 
players. Glenn Hysen, the cap¬ 
tain, said: “It’s not exacaly funny 
... nobody gave it their all, but 
OUe shouldn't be decapitated 
for this. It was the players’ 
fault." 

Despite Sweden's pointless 
visit to Italy. Nordin has already 
been asked to stay on as coach. 

Rasuls 
Rmrits 

ROMANIA (1) 2 USSR 
Lacatus4l,54 42J80 
(pan) 

(in Bari. June 9) 

(0) 0 
BRAZIL (1) 2 SWEDEN (0) 1 
Caraca40,82 Brain 78 

(in Turin. June W) 

UAE 
30.791 

(0) 0 COLOMBIA (0) 2 
RwfinSO. 
Vakterrama B7 

fin Bologna. June 9) 

P» 0 ITALY P) 1 US 
GtamMII 73.423 

(hi Roma, Juno 14) 

AUSTRIA (0) 0 CZECH (1) t 
38fiBZ BMt 30 (pan) 

(in Florence, Juno 15) 

ITALY (1) 2 CZECH (0) 0 
ScMbci 9. Baggio 7*303 
77 

fin Romo. June 19) 

AUSTRIA (0) 2 US (0)1 
Ogrta5f.Rodax63 Murray B2 

(In Florence, Juno 19) 

ARGENTINA (1) £ USSR 
Trogtto 27, 55.759 
Burrudwga 79 

(in Naples, Juno 13) 

W) 0 
SCOTLAND (0) 0 CWCA (Q) 1 
30,887 Cayasso 49 

(in Genoa. June j 1) 

W GERMANY (2) 4 YUGOSLAVIA^) 1 
Manrous29.63. Jane 55 
KMnsmann 40, 74,765 
VUor 70 

(In Milan, Juno 10) 

Vicini must strike the right 
balance for confident Italy 

Peak viewing 

CAMEROON (0) 2 ROMANIA 
Miia 78,86 BaHnt83 

36.687 
On Bati, Juno 14) 

(W 1 
(0) 0 

ARGENTINA (0) 1 ROMANIA 
Monzor 62 Saint 68 

52,733 
(in Naples, Juno 18) 

W) 1 

(2) 4 CAMEROON (0) 0 USSR 
37,307 Protasov 20, 

Zygmantovich 29. 
Za»arov 52, 
Dobrovotskl63 

On Bari, Jaw 18) 

BRAZIL (1) 1 ORICA 
MuBor32 58JXJ7 

(in Turto. June 16) 

SWEDEN O) 1 SCOTLAND (1) 2 
StrdmbergBS McCaO ID.Joho- 
31.823 sion 80Upon) 

(in Oonoa. Juno IS) 

BRAZE. (0) 1 SCOTLAND (0) 0 
Muter 82 fSL502 

(m Tam. June 30) 

SWEDEN (1) 0 ORICA (01 1 
EKatramSZ Flans 75, Medford 
30223 87 

On Genoa. June SO) 

YUGOSLAVIA^ 1 COLOMBIA (0) 0 
Jade73 32257 

(in Bologna. June 14) 

WGB1MANY(2) 5 UAE (0) 1 
VOter35 74. K Mubarak 46 
KBnsmann37. 71,167 
MBttfdhis47.Bein 
68 

(In Mian, June 15) 

W GERMANY (0) 1 COLOMBIA (0) 1 
OiSbaratem Rlnc6o90 
72510 

(In Milan, June 19) 

Michel the leading goalscorer 
&Sg&ASS£i£t 

YUGOSLAVIA#) 4 UAE (1) 1 
Suatc4.PanosvB AiTbara jurnaa 
46, Proslneckl 90 21 27.833 

(in Bologna. June 19) 

MICHEL, of Spain, went to the 
top of the World Cup goal- 
scoreis when he scored their 
first goal from the penalty spot 
in their 2-1 win over Belgium in 
the final group E matches 
yesterday afternoon. 
*HcM(Sp). 
3: NottNfaa (WO). VflBar (WG). 
as Octet (Rom), Btek (cz). 

(WG). 
- W 
SkMmy 

i(t^(jK(Cam)..U 
Pmcav (Yug), ScMtad (ft). 
(CD- 
1: ABM El Gbanl (Egypt). AD TTionl Jam 
(UAE), Baggio (It). Bain (WG). 
BangoachaaTOfu). Omam Shriek (ten). 
Brain (Sw), Bunxchaga (Arg). Cayasso 
(C fUcaJ, Cadgterf (US). Caafenons (Bed. 

Karan 
Ktofl 

GROUP E 

cqrem (Beg, Daorym (Beg, do Waif 
(Bel), DobnwoMd (USSR). Bottom 

Caraea tSwoj, Bora* (C Pica). Fonaoca (Unu), I1 

(C2). MeteFfScot), 

PrajttwcldfYiMK Pnitaoov (USSR), Radfai 
(CoO. Pjrctm (Col). Rodax (Austria), ScHo 
(Baft Shoodr (Rap of Inf. SWcntwg 
tSwk Suafc (Yug). TroflOo (Aig), 

BELGIUM 
Vervoort 
29 
35550 

(1) 1 SPAIN (2) 2 
Michel 7 (pen), 
G6niz39 

(in Verona. Juno 21) 

URUGUAY (0) 1 S KOREA 
Fonseca 90 29.039 

fin LKSne.June21) 

(0) 0 

Final tnbla 

Spate 
PWDL 
3 2 10 

_ 3 2 0 1 
Uruguay- 3 111 
South Kama. 3 0 0 3 
PmiouarestAs 

F A Pts 
5 2 5 
6 3 4 
2 3 3 
16 0 

BELGIUM (0) 2 5 KOREA (0) 0 
DByyM5Z.de 32486 

(in Vomna. Juno 19) 

URUGUAY (0) 0 SPAIN 
35,713 

fmU&ne. Juno 13) 

(0) 0 

AS ITALY look forward with 
confidence towards the second 
round of the World Cup, 
Azeglio Vicini, the national 
coach, says he is unsure whether 
to continue with his new for¬ 
ward pairing. 

Roberto Baggio, the world’s 
most expensive player, and 
Salvatore Schiliad, teamed up 
in the final group A match on 
Tuesday 10 lead Italy to a 2-0 
victory over Czechoslovakia. 
The win gave Italy three wins 
out of three first-round matches, 
which means they will continue 
playing in the Olympic Stadium 
in Rome, where the team is 
supported by wore than 70,000 
followers. 

Vicini said yesterday he had 
not decided whether to continue 
with the Baggjo-Schillaci com¬ 
bination. return to veterans 
Andrea Caroevale and Gianluca 
Vialli, or try an alternative 
combination of the four for¬ 
wards, 

Vicini turned to Baggio and 
Schillaci after Caroevale failed 
to make an impression, and 
Vialli injured a thigh muscle. 
They each scored a goal against 
Czectaosolvakia. 

“I think it would be pre¬ 
mature to discuss any prospec¬ 
tive line-up. especially since we 
still don’t know who our oppo¬ 
nent will be." Vicini said. 

Italy will face one of three 

third-placed teams on Monday 
night in Rome. Their opponents 
will be determined by the out¬ 
come of the final matches in 
groups E and F, which were 
played last nighL 

The Italians may have to do 
without their key midfield 
player, Roberto Donadoni, who 
strained a knee ligament in the 
game against Czechoslovakia. 
“We won’t know until tomor¬ 
row morning if he can resume 
practicing. We have to wait one 
more day to make sure bis knee 
won't swell up." Vicini said. 

“I can walk on it, but there's 
still a little pain," Donadoni 
said. “I’d like lo gel hack as soon 
as possible, but because it is a 
ligament injury. I'd rather not 
run any unnecessary risks.” 

Donadoni’s injury gives Vi¬ 
cini the option of moving 
Baggio back to midfield, and 
having Vialli return to one of 
the forward places. 

Vialli said he has recovered 
from his bruised thigh, and 
expects to be ready for Mon¬ 
day's match, “I know I have to 
win back my place, but we know 
everything that's been said or 
done can change," Vialli said. 

Vicini said he is still unsure 
what to da “Baggio, Schiliad 
and Vialli can play together on 
paper, but whether they can on 
the field is another story." 
Vicini said. 

He says he will announce his 
line-up on Sunday morning, but 
whoever they end up playing, 
the Italians are concerned by the 
knockout format of the second 
round. Matches which end in 
draws, after extra rime, will be 
dedded on penalty kicks. 

“We just have to be careful," 
Giuseppe Giannini, their mid¬ 
field player, said. “It comes 
down to the whole champ¬ 
ionship being dedded in 90 
minutes, so we have to go in 
with a bigger pinch of concen¬ 
tration. 
“We've been training for pen¬ 
alty kicks every now and then, 
usually behind dosed doors, 
when the fans aren't there to 
distract us.” 

Some of the Italian players 
already have their preferences. 

“I don’t want to face Uruguay 
again." Luigi De Agostini said. 
“They gave us a hard time in the 
last friendly we played against 
them." Uruguay and Italy drew 
1-1 in April last year. 

Nor are they thrilled at the 
prospect of facing Colombia. 
“It’s almost like facing a team 
with an extra man as their 
goalkeeper comes out so far," 
Vicini said, referring to Rene 
Higuita's tactics of dearing the 
ball like a sweeper. “If I had a 
player like him. I’d have a heart 
attack on tire bench." 

COMPULSIVE viewing con¬ 
tinues to come in the shape of 
the regular publication of the 
television audiences in Italy for 
the World Cup matches, and tire 
respect of the Church for the 
nation's idols, the Azzurti. 

Each of the home side’s 
matches has been watched by 20 
million viewers. The match 
against the United States drew 
the biggest living-room aowd of 
25,749,000 - an 81 per cent 
turn-out —compared to four per 
cent of the viewing audience in 
the States, and 462,000 more 
than their final match against 
Czechoslovakia. 

Argentina versus the Soviet 
Union attracted the most view¬ 
ers of any match not involving 
Italy: 16,725,000. England were 
the next best when they at¬ 
tracted 14,204,000 for their 
game with the Republic of 
Ireland, but that horror show 
meant two million people 
switched off for the match 
against Netherlands. 

The lowest figure was for 
Yugoslavia versus the United 
Arab Emirates: 698,000. Sweden 
versus Scotland and the United 
States versus Austria also failed 
to make the million mark. 

Hair raising 
APOLOGIES to Baggio, whose 
hair was likened to Steve Bull’s 
yesterday. That is the privilege 
of Salvatore Schiliad. his team¬ 
mate. Unfortunately for coiffure 
connoisseurs, Baggio favours 
the Kevin Keegan-style perm. 

Richard Wetherell 

BELGIUM (2) 3 URUGUAY (0) 1 
14. Sdlo “ - “ CtijstBis 14. Edict Bengoechoa 72 

ZZ.CoOemans47 33.759 
(in Verona. Juno 17) 

Time to punish the great pretenders 
SPAM (1) 3 S KOREA (1) t 
MtcMl 23.62.81 KwanHwang*o43 

32.733 
fm Udine. Juno 17) 

GROUP F 

When concentration is key, a coating of Vaseline Pure Petroleum Jelly can make all the dHfereoce. It protects areas 

like shoulders, nipples trod thighs from the soreness nosed fay rubbing kit. Tq gire yas more of a sporting chance. 

i .<• 

PWDL F A PIS 
Egypt- 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 
Engtend- 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 
Nethwtends. 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 
Rapaflm _ 2 0 2 0 T 1 2 

ftmtous mutts 

ENGLAND 
UnskorB 
35238 

(1) 1 REP OF ME 
Steady 73 

(0) T 

finCuofarl. Junm It) 

NETHRLNDS (0) 
Ktett58 

1 EGYPT m 1 
AI»dBGte»ta2 
(pen) 

pnPahrmo,Juno12) 

Milan 
THE FIFA referees' committee 
will decide today whether 10 
warn or even discipline Colom¬ 
bia for serious incidents of 
feigning injury against West 
Germany here on Tuesday, 
when Colombia drew I-I to 
guarantee themselves a place in 
the second round. 

Scpp Blatter, tiie FIFA general 
secretary, staled yesterday thai 
the referees' committee would 
be carefully studying the reports 
of Tuesday's referee. Alan 
Snoddy. of Northern Ireland, 
and of the match commissioner 
and referee inspector on the day. 
Abiiio D’Almenda. of Brazil. 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

ENGLAND 
3ft267 

(0) 0 NETHRLimS (0) O 

(In Cagliari. June 16) 

(0) 0 EGYPT (fl) O REP OF DIE 
MWI 

(inPaianno. Jaw 17) 

Not indudotS: Jam 21: England « Egypt 
(CagtenL Nedwrtsnds v Repubte of 
intend (Patannal. 

A World Cup 

Valdcrrama. the Colombia 
captain, lay on the pitch motion¬ 
less for several minutes as 
though unconscious after a foul 
had rightiy been given in the 
first half against Augcntiuilcr, 
the German sweeper. Snoddy 
was convinced Valdcrrama was 
not seriously injured, and in¬ 
sisted play should continue, in 
spite of protests by other players 

and officials on the Colombian 
bench. 

The kick was taken but even¬ 
tually. with Valdcrrama still not 
moving. Snoddy was obliged to 
allow the trainers on to the field. 
Valderrama was taken off on a 
stretcher, only to return after 
brief treat menu Clearly un¬ 
injured. he was a significant 
figure in the remainder of the 
match and created the 
equalising goal for Rincon in 
injury time. 

Valderrama’s action was in 
the same category, though to a 
lesser degree, as that of the 
Chilean goalkeeper. Rojas, who 
has been suspended for life for 
feigning injury by a flare in a 
qualifying match against Brazil 
last September. 

Shortly after the Valdcrrama 

incident. Rincon also feigned 
serious injury, repeatedly rolling 
over, again Snoddy refused to 
acknowledge the alleged injury, 
and Rincon returned to his feet 
and continued to play. 

“We will see what action we 
can lake against the player who 
acted the role of the dead man." 
Blatter said yesterday. “I will be 
bringing this matter to the 
attention of the committee to 
see what can be done. The 
association [Colombia] should 
be warned, especially as they are 
continuing in the second round, 
and also all referees should be 
advised about how to react in 
similar situations." 

Snoddy did not have 
particularly consistent 
and was criticised by 
Beckenbauer, the West 
many manager. Yet the players’ 
behaviour put the referee under 
intolerable pressure. His instinc¬ 
tive action on a moral sporting 
basis placed him in a dilemma 
and he was booed by the crowd 
when he left Valdcrrama lying 

a 
match. 
Franz 
Ger- 

Valderrama: put on an act 

on the pitch. Subsequently, 
witnesses to the deception, the 
crowd whistled at Valdcrrama 
every time he touched the balL 

The one illegal action on 
which FIFA has yet to clamp 
clown is feigning injury. It is 
time that players were booked 
and even sent off for such 
cheatings 

venue goes 
up for grabs 

Maradona not training US pledge to improve 
MILAN (AP) - The Meazza 
stadium of Milan, a World Cup 
venue, is for sale at an estimated 
price of £100 million, the city 
officials have said. 

AC Milan and Inter Milan, 
the city's Italian League clubs, 
are the potential buyers in a co- 
ownership venture. Paolo 
Makna, the city sports coun¬ 
cilor said. 

Meazza stadium, which holds 
85.000 spectators, is owned by 
Milan's oily authority. Malena 
said the stadium mav be sold to 
raise money to buikt other 
sports facilities in the city. “It’s 
time that dubs in Italy become 
the owners of their home 
ground," Malena said. 

TRIGORIA (Reuter) - Diego 
Maradona's ankle injury has 
prevented the Argentina captain 
from joining traini ng sessions as 
the squad prepares for a prob¬ 
able world Cup second-round 
match with Brazil. 

“The squad practised without 
Diego and without Oscar 
Ruggeri,"' the team doctor. Raul 
Madera said yesterday. But he 
added that Maradona, the cap¬ 
tain, was making good progress. 
Maradona damaged an ankle 
during the l-i draw with Roma¬ 
nia in Naples on Monday. "He 
is belter, he feels less pain." 
Madero said. 

The holders finished third in 
group B with three points and 
wifi almost certainly meet Bra¬ 
zil. their arch rivals, in Twig on 

Sunday for a place in the 
quarter-finals. 

Argentina would have much 
preferred to win their group and 
slay in Naples. Maradona's 
adopted home town, to face a 
third-placed team. 

A depressed Maradona has 
remained in his room for much 
of the time since the squad's 
return from Naples, listening to 
music and playing with his two 
small daughters. 

Carlos BiUtrdo. the coach, has 
to replace defender jose 
Scirizuela, who will be serving a 
one-match suspension for two 
bookings. Biiardo would like lo 
include Ruggeri. who played in 
the 1986 World Cup. but he is 
struggling with a groin injury. 

TIRRENIA (AP) - AH that 
remains of the United States* 
World Cup campaign are mem¬ 
ories. and the players have 
vowed to do better in four years' 
time. 

The United States team ful¬ 
filled most people's predictions, 
losing all three matches in the 
country's first World Cup 
appearance since 1950. They 
were cm (scored 8-2, and never 
came close to leading a match. 
But th«r felt they did their brat. 

“Unfortunately, we didn't 
win," the goalkeeper. Tony 
Mcola, said. “But 1 think we 
proved to ourselves, and we 
proved to a lot of people, that we 
belonged here." The coach. Bob 
Gansler. said: “You don't want 
lo say it's inevitable, but ia a 

way n was. The confidence was 
lacking. There was too much 
doubt that entered into our 
minds and, consequently, into 
our game. 

“The first game was a hard 
lesson, but it was something we 
had to go through.” 

Jhe high point was a 14) 
defeat by Italy in the Olympic 
Stadium in Rome. “Wc raised 
our emotional level," Gaos far 
said. “We could not come back 
against Austria at the same 
emotional high pitch. 

“I felt we came pretty close to 
what could be expected. I really 
felt we could get a point here 
and, if we got lucky, we could get 
two. We had to have a little 
more good fortune tbqn we 
did.” 

<i, » 

Scorers are 
cashing 

in on the 

THERE are many ofife^wsafa 
good performance in the world 
Cup. Players are being snapped 
up by the big-money dubs, and 
are cashing in with per sonal 
payments from transfer ««■ 
Others can add extra figures tt* 
their contracts, when negotia¬ 
tions begin at their humMcduPS 
away from the glittering uago 

If a player is particularly 
unlucky be may gain a skrt co 
the Saint and Greavste Show, 
but this World Cup's most 
important innovation has been 
the vehicular reward. 

Roberto Baggio, of Italy, wa* 
a beneficiary after the Umtcd 
Arab Emirates goaiscorers re¬ 
ceived Rolls-Royce can and tire 
Czechs had the less generous 
award of a Lada. 

Baggio joked that he would 
prefer a bike if he scored and, 
sure enough, after his goal 
against Czechoslovakia, the Ital¬ 
ian bicycle and motorcycle 
accessory retailers’ association 
seat Baggio a telegram promis¬ 
ing him one. “In view of the 
quality of your goal, it will be a 
splendid mountain bike," it 
said. 

No sooner bad Costa Rica 
beaten Sweden and clinched a 
second-round place than the 
country's legislative assembly 
passed a motion that each 
member of the squad would be 
allowed to import a new car 
without paying import duty. 

Not a bad deal as the ordinary 
citizen pays 450 per cent duty. 
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Laughter the best medicine as Roxburgh anxiously waits to learn his fate 

Beyond repair: Leighton, the Scotland goalkeeper, and Gillespie (left) can only watches Careen sets op Muller for the decisive Brazilian goal 

Scotland play waiting game 
From Roddy Forsyth 

IN AOSTA 

IT IS hard enough for a Scot to 
stand upon an Englishman's 
leisure,, and harder still for 
Scottish footballers to wait in 
the hope that England would 
heat Egypt, and that the 
Netherlands or the Republic 
of Ireland would emerge 
victorious from the other 
maldi in group F last night, in 
order to give Scotland the 
most fractional chance of 
moving through to the second 
stage of the Worid Cup final*. 

Despite these dreams lan¬ 
ces, however, there was an 
abundance of good humour 
yesterdaym the Scottish bead- 
quarters at St Vincent, in the 
Valle D1 Aosta mountains. 
Murdo MacLeod was sum¬ 
moned, at die request of the 
sporting press, to offer a 
recollection of his part in the 
previous evening’s 1-0 defeat 
by Brazil Since MacLeod had 
to be removed from play while 
suffering concussion, some 

tune after absorbing a fero¬ 
cious free kick by Dunga full 
on the head, his recall was 
somewhat limited; bat what 
remained raised a much 
needed laugh. 

Although he had managed 
to convince the Scottish 
physiotherapists that he was 
compos mentis, doubts had 
taken root among his col¬ 
leagues when MacLeod asked 
them in which group Scotland 
were supposed to be playing. 
“It wouldn't have been so 
bad,” said MacLeod, “but 
when I asked Stuart McCall, 
he wasn’t sure either. At one 
point 1 didn’t know who we' 
were playing against It was 
the biggest night of my career 
and I haven’t a chie what I was 
doing during most of it” 

There woe times on 
Wednesday night particularly 
in the first hall when the 
Brazilians might have won¬ 
dered whether or not every 
one of their opponents had 
become similarly disorien¬ 
tated. They had anticipated 

Result 1-0 
Total shots- 

OBtwgat —— 
Lost possession 
Comers -- 

BRAZIL SCOTLAND 

..10. 
- a. 
-64. 

Crosses from right 

Crosse* from left - 

Fbtff*- 
Offakto- 

,.12.., 
.11 _ 

.12. 
.. 2.. 

- 4_ 

- 2_ 

.. 6„.- 

,.18_ 

- 2..— 

0„ 
Sewings off 

BM^ShtaMAIonao: 2 Romano; 1 Ricardo Gdmez. Dunga. 
Cornea, Muter. Awls committed: 3 Dunga; 2 Jorginte, Rocha: 1 
Ricardo G6maz, Branco, Aleman, valdo, aueca- Fouls sustained: 4 
Rocha; 3 Branco, Romario; 2 Ricardo Gtimez. Dunga, VakJo; 1 
JorflWio. Aiemao. 

SCOTLAND: Shots: 3 Aitkon. Johnston. Fonts committed: B Johnston; 
3 McPherson. McStay. 2 McCaB; 1 McKlmmia, AJtken, MacLeod, FtecX. 
foots auatsbMKf: 3 NtaJpas; 2 McKimmiB, AHken; 1 McPherson, 
McStay. MacLeod. Johnston. McCoist 

aggression from Scotland, 
only to encounter opponents 
whose tentativeness was not 
exorcised until the final min¬ 
utes of the match. Andy 
Roxburgh,-* the Scotlana- 
coach, was characteristiacfly 
honest “Km of all we have to 
be perfectly blunt and say that 
the better ride won the match, 
but to lose it seven minutes 
from the end is hard for us to 
take, as you can imagine,” he 
said. “We knew after last 
Saturday that it was always 
going to be an uphill struggle 
for us. Scotland and Sweden 
knocked lumps out of each 
other and I nave never seen 
some of our players so shat¬ 
tered afterwards. 

“Then, against Brazil we 
were affected by the two early 
bookings [of Johnston and 
MacLeod], and instead of the 
aggression we showed against 
Sweden, the players tended to 
step back a little, wondering 
what would happen next 
Murdo’s injury was the next 
setback and, as well as forcing 
us to remove a player who had 
done well, we were obliged to 
bring on an early substitute. 

“Anyway, in terms of our 
qualification, it comes back to 
the chances we missed against 
Costa Rica. We are sitting here 
shaking our beads and won¬ 
dering how on earth they beat 
us.” 

The 1-0 defeat by Costa 

Rica in Scotland’s opening 
match has been an obsession 
with Roxburgh, who has re¬ 
peated the feet that Scotland 
made, and missed, 19 chances 
in (hat match. At (his level of 
operation, however, the Scots 
were always liable to shape a 
punch rather than deliver the 
idling blow, particularly when 
it was quickly evident that 
Johnston had lost his timing. 

Three times, twice against 
Costa Rica and once against. 
Brazil he might have scored 
and. if these finals were to be 
replayed at the beginning of 
next season, he almost cer¬ 
tainly would. However, be 
thrashed the ball when a 
guiding touch, the mark of the 
great goalscorers, was re¬ 
quired. . . 

But it would be unfair to 
burden Johnston with too 
much responsibility in the 
matter, simply because Scot¬ 
land had nobody else with the 
credentials to relieve him. 
Equally, if Leighton must 
endure blame for permitting 
AJcmao’s shot to slither out of 

his grasp, an error which led 
dirtelly to Muller’s decisive 
goal there are others who 
might have averted the dam¬ 
age. 

The truth is that Scotland, 
limited in range but badly 
afflicted by injuries, gave what 
they could, and probably 
rather more than could truth¬ 
fully have been expected of 
them. As they waited yes¬ 
terday to learn the caprice of 
their fates, one other theme 
surfaced repeatedly — the fact 
that the dogged, perpetually logged, 

lalScot 

Right approach did not pay 
dividends for unlucky Scots 

lariton, the Republic 
1 manager, criticised 
r playing only for a 
linst the Republic, 
took two teams to 

r a real game of 
While I would not 
I think most people 
that, at international 
umber of teams play 
raw in the hope that 
ponents will over- 
hemselves, and the 
or draw turns into a 

is no doubt that 
i the Worid Cup can 

rfayed l*6 a 8«ne.of 
does not necessarily 

raw entertainment 
>e boring, but it is a 
ason who does not 
nality. 

know, but it is too easy to 
su&eesi that the Scots should 
have been more attack- 
minded. Perhaps their instruc¬ 
tions were indeed to get at 
Brazil, but they simply found 
that they were unable to gel 
sufficient possession of the 
ball to do so. 

When a manager races re¬ 
ality before a game ana 
realises in his heart that the 
opposition is individually and 
collectively better equipped 
than his own team, he has to 
devise some sort ofgame plan. 
It is too simplistic u> »y let s 
go out and attack” andto fill 
your players with false op¬ 
timism. If things go wrong, 
there is ao alternative avail¬ 
able for the team. 

preparation and adaptabil¬ 
ity arethe key aspects in any 
ic plan. In this respect, 
Andy Roxburgh, the Scotland 
roach, and his players deltv- 

erjhonel^do not think there 
is much more wecoufo have 

ut stage of this 
, which begins lo¬ 
ose who U vein the 
nil have accepted 
■re not going to be 
matches to keep 

jdge of our seat, 
i, looking to qual- 
iond phase, have 
’ to avoid giving ^“S^tSemT^tobe 

dSated by the only goal, nine 
.woUuscsttgoiy fiom time. 

.rf-ed a cruel blow, yet 
were capable ^awouid know that there 
unc 10 tbeir Jjujgn ^ the possibility that 
ratable, but I eouk! happen 

, a resounding c grszil. Scotland 

cwm never and ** P 

reality, as opposed to lrv«*g iu 
fantasy land. 

In Britain, we do not play 
our sports in a defensive 
manner. But, on many occa¬ 
sions, our football teams have 
done all the attacking only to 
pay the foil price of defeat 
when playing against sides 
who are masters of the 
counter-attack. Scotland tried 
to take the counter-attacking 
approach and failed. We must 
learn how to play this type of 
game at international level, it 
we feel we do not possess a 
side capable of over-running 
the opposition. 

Scotland adopted the right 
approach and were unfortu¬ 
nate to lose. On the balance of 
play, one could not argue for a 
Scottish victory. But I have 
seen many teams come away 
with a draw after doing more 
attacking than Scotland did 
against Brazil: Egypt, for 
example, in their match 
against the Republic of 
Ireland. 

At any level, wc try to 
explain performances on the 
basis of results. A win usually 
means a team has played well. 
A defeat means, invariably, a 
bad performance. But perfor¬ 
mance and result do not 
always go hand in hand. 

Scotland did what they 
thought was right against Bra¬ 
zil, but the result indicates 
that they got it wrong. In 
professional football, we all 
live and die by our results, but 
I’m not convinced (hat a 
different approach would 
have brought a happier out¬ 
come for the Scots. 

inspirational Scottish support 
bad enjoyed, with the victory 
over Sweden, a moment of 
abandoned celebration. 

BRAZIL (3-6-3:1C TaffiBTOt 3 ft Qomoz. 
19 R Rocha. 21 M Gfllw&O; 2 Jwgmho. 4 
Duma. S Aiemao. a Vakto. 6 Branco; 9 
Careca. 11 Romario (sub: IS Muiw). 
SCOTLAND (5-3-2): 1 J LeMtton 

Hr UnkaciK 17 S McKmmla 
S, 2 A Hcuteh (Aberdeen). 19 0 

..... .. i* (Heart of MidlottKan). 3 R 
AiHum (Newcastle Untied), 6 M WWpes 
(Dundee United); 5 P McStay (Celtic). 10 M 
MacLeod (Borjssh Dortmund, sube 110 
OMeroie. UvemooQ. 16 S MOM 
(Esrenon); 7 M Wmm (Glasgow Bann¬ 
erol. 9 A McCoiat (Glasgow Rangare. sub: 
zrft Reck. NorartchCfiy). 

H Kohl (Austrian 

RUGBY UNION 

Scotland determined to 
avoid repeat of 1981 

From Alan Lorimer 
IN AUCKLAND 

SCOTLAND, who face New 
Zealand in the second and final 
international of their tour at 
Eden Park. Auckland, tomor¬ 
row know that only by playing 
positive, attacking rugby will 
they have a chance against the 
world champions. 

The Scots, who lost 31-16 to 
the All Blacks at Dunedin last 
Saturday, have an immensely 
difficult tads ahead of them but 
they showed at Carisbrook, 
where they scored three tries, 
that taking the game to the New 
Zealanders can pay dividends. 

The two internationals this 
year come in the same sequence 
as those is 1981, when Scotland 
last toured New Zealand. Then 
the Scats were justifiably 
optimistic going into the second 
international, after losing by no 
more than 11-4 in the first 
match at Dunedin. But they 
were crushed 40-15 at Auckland, 
which only emphasised bow 
bard n is to play against the All 
Blacks on their own soiL 

Ian McGeechan, the Scotland 
coach, has repeatedly said on 
tour that the team is the best his 
country has put in the field and 
that is a belief the players seem 
to share. 

Alex Wyllie. the All Blacks' 
coach, endorsed that view yes¬ 
terday when he said; “I rated 
them the third team best in the 
World Cup. They have good 
young players and have now 
established themselves as a 
quality team, especially in the 
way they used their backs in the 

Auckland teams 
NEW ZEALAND K Crootoy (Taranaki); 4 
Kfcvtn (Aueuand). J Stanley (Auckland), 
W LdM (Norm Harbour). T Wright 
(AucMsndt; G Fo* (Auckland, Q Boehm 
<Canterbury); 6 McDuaraM (Auckland). S 
Rttn—icit lAucfcianq). H Un (Wakawrt. A 
Wxnon (Aucfcttna). I Amt* {Norat 
HMOUIL a MMM (Auckland* H 
Brower roagoi. W Stafford (Norn Har¬ 
bour. captanl Reptacwnems: C tones 
(Auckland. B McCsMB (Auckland). P 
McaaMn /Norm Harbour). 2 Bowks 
(Auckland). S OoRkn (Wimho). G Poms 
(Wvkaaff. 
SCOTLAND: O Hatting* (London Seor- 
WBfc T Staogar (HawickL S Hastings 
(Watsonmns). S Itoaen (Boroughmur). A 
Moors i&fcnburnn AcaoemcaiS). C Cm- 
mtra (Melrose). O Armstrong (Jed-For- 
aHD O Sola (EdnUurgh AcademcOlS. 
captam). K MW (Herat a FP). I Wtae 
(Hanoi's FP>. J Jeffrey iKshO). C Gray 
(Nomraftain). o Cram (Bam). F CsUsr 
iSurwans-MohiBeV, O White (London 
Scottish) Rewacemems- P Doda (Gataj. 0 
Wy*a (Stewartfr-MeMle). G Oliver 
(Hnwck). a lisrahaB (SfeSorfO. P Bumea 
(London Scotnsh). J AJlao (EdmOunft 

OBevan (Wales). 

first imeraariouaL They are a 
side that will keep dev do ping." 

For two of Scotland's loose 
forwards tomorrow’s inter¬ 
national will be an extra special 
occasion. Finlay Calder will be 
playing his last international, 
assuming that the Stewan's- 
MelviUe player, a former British 
Isles and Scotland captain, does 
not change his mind about 
retiring while John Jeffrey will 
become Scotland's most capped 
flanker with 30 appearances. 

Scotland trained yesterday ax 
the nearby Devenport ground 
and afterwards McGeechan 
said: "We feel happy having got 
one Internationa] under our 

Profits reduced as 
interest increases 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

which world where a governing body 
of an amateur sport... has such 
a disadvantaged position as we 
do. In many countries, our 
colleagues enjoy both tax 
exemption and substantial 
grants. We have the support oi 
many at Westminster in our 
campaign to be allowed to spend 
all that we can cam solely on the 
game itself. Wc propose to 
continue that campaign vig¬ 
orously in the coming years.” 

There will be coaching 
changes in 1990-1 for England's 
representative teams: Les 
Cusworth. who recently retired 
as Leicester's stand-off half, will 
assist Mitch Dearman with the 
England Students, and Tony 
Lanaway. whose previous 
involvement has been with the 
British Polytechnics and Stour¬ 
bridge, will coach the England 

"We are quite content w,tha- Under-:1.,**™; ”■*»” .ft 
-,wii ««.(;, bteve Smith, the former Sale 

and England scrum halt 

• Sean O'Leary, the England B 
second-row forward, has with¬ 
drawn from next month's tour 
to Argentina. O'Leary, from 
Wasps, suffered severe injuries 
in a road accident last Easier 
and, though he has recovered 
well, he has played no rugby 
since and does not feel he would 
be fit enough to contribute 
satisfactorily. 

AFTER a season in 
interest in English rugby could 
scarcely have been higher, the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
will report a reduced profit to its 
annual meeting on July 6. The 
reasons, however, are not hand 
to find, given the reduced 
capacity of Twickenham during 
1989-90 and the sums earmarked 
for the development of youth 
rugby. 

The surplus for the year 
stands at £320,197. more than 
£400.000 less than 1988-9. How¬ 
ever, the gale for the November 
game against Fiji was less than 
for the equivalent fixture against 
Australia in 1988. and the 
rebuilding of the North Stand — 
which remains on schedule for 
completion by November this 
year — reduced the crowds at 
five nations' championship 
matches by more than 10,000. 

“We are quin 
small working profit, as we 
distributing as much of our 
income as possible into the 
game.” Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, said yesterday. “But 
we do resent our high tax 
commitment. We pay in excess 
of £1 million in assorted taxes 
and rates." 

Peter Bromage. the RFU trea¬ 
surer, wrote in his annual 
report: “It is hard to find any 
other country throughout the 

belts. That has given as some¬ 
thing to work from.” 

What Scotland will have 
learned most from last week's 
game is the need to maintain 
concentration in defence. The 
Scots allowed the Ail Blacks to 
score two comparatively “soft” 
tries and they will be looking to 
their new cap. Alex Moore, to 
provide a better defence on the 
left wing against John Kirwan. 

Where the Scots can make the 
greatest improvement is in the 
lineouu At Carisbrook they were 
put to the sword in this area but 
with Ken Milne back in the side 
the throwing-in is expected to be 
more accurate. 

Scotland will almost certainly 
try to shorten the lineotil on 
their own throw-in and, as they 
did in the five nations' Champ¬ 
ionship. will try to vary the 
positions of the jumpers to 
counter Ian Jones and Gary 
Whetton. 

Milne will add weight to the 
Scottish scrum which ought to 
be able to compete in the set- 
pieces. If Scotland can achieve 
quickly delivered possession 
then they should be able to use 
their backs effectively. 

They will also want to test the 
New Zealand full back Kieran 
Crowley under the high balL So 
far on tour Craig Chalmers has 
not used the high kick to any 
great effect. But there wear signs 
last Saturday that the Melrose 
stand-off was returning to his 
best form. 

McGeechan summed up: 
“We must do the simple things 
well and consistently. It is up to 
us." 

Tuynman’s 
surprise 
selection 

SYDNEY (AFP) - The Austra¬ 
lian selectors have chosen only 
one unknown in the 30-strong 
party, announced yesterday, to 
tour New Zealand next month 
for a series of three inter¬ 
nationals. 

The Canberra back row for¬ 
ward, John Ross, was chosen 
after the flanker, Jeff Miller, 
pulled out of the tour. Miller 
will still play against France in 
the second international oo 
Sunday in Brisbane. 

The Australian coach. Bob 
Dwyer, praised the choice of the 
selectors. “I think we have a 
great balance. I don’t think we 
could have it much better," be 
said. 

The surprise induaon of the 
No. 8, Steve Tuynman, revives 
his international career which 
appeared finished when he was 
excluded for the first two inter¬ 
nationals against France. 
Tuynman was unavailable for 
the Australian tour of France 
and Canada last year. 
AUSrtUUJAM SQUAD: R—el> O 
Knox, G Mwffn. WIhhik D Campese. P 
Corona, J He#, I WHtans. Contra*; P 
Comtoh, A Herbert, T Koran, D Junes, J 
Link). Stand-off: M Lynagh (rice-captainl 
SMtetaftm: N fferr-OHMs (captoOg P 
Slattery. Prop* A OWy, G Dfctar. E 
McKenzie. Hooker* P Kaema, M McSain. 
Second row: T Cotar. ft McCnB. P 
HtzSimom, w Campbett. Braakmam; B 
Nasser, J Rosa M Ryan, D WHson. 
No. 9* S Tuynman. T Gavin, S Scoa- 
Yaune. 
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(Oh, and one from Wiltshire.) 
Majestic vnne Warehouses become Majestic Beer Warehouses loo unul July 22nd 

wilh 10°- olf a caw of six miemauonaJ beers I and one from Wiltshire). Even- day 

including Sundays, you can come and get a taste for Biere Meteor (France), 

Peroni Nastro Azzurro (Italy), Kadsbnu Sperial iGennanyl, Sol (Mexico j, 

Michelob Dry < USA), or Pilsner Urquei) ICzechcaLmnkia.). Oh, and Wjdwonh <jX 

(Wiltshire l. 

Tastc fests every day, from 10am nil late. There's plenty of free parking space 

while \ou decide on the birra, biere, bier. emeu, pilsner, beer or bitter flavour 

vou favour. Our cue prices are even better with our special 1(W off offer* 

Q'f OFF* **wo S"00 bring Uiis coupon on your next visit to 
Q Majestic 

.Postcode, 

•Applies to beers listed above. Offer closes July 22nd 1990. Minimum purchase \ case. 
Customers must be IS wars or over. r 
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Tom Jones celebrates as his Touching Wood colt emphaticaUy^dg^y5— 

Sanderson calls off 
first appearance 
after pay dispute 

By David Powell athletics correspondent 

TESSA Sanderson, the Com¬ 
monwealth and former Olym¬ 
pic javelin champion, 
withdrew yesterday from her 
first appearance of the season 
— due to have been in the 
McVitie's Challenge in Ports¬ 
mouth tonight — because of a 
disagreement over how much 
she was worth to compete. 

The British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board valued her at 
S3,000 (some £1,800) with a 
bonus of S 1,000 for a throw of 
64 metres or longer. San¬ 
derson, who is bitter over 
what she feels has been poor 
girl's pay over the years com¬ 

ber Commonwealth win in 10.17sec last year. Colin Jacfc- 
February, but chose to con- son and Kriss Akabusi, those 
tinue after an Achilles tendon other British crowd pleasers, 
injury cleared. She said that have the World Cup winners. 
she would like to conunue 
until the 1992 Olympic 

Roger Kingdom (110 metres 
hurdles) and David Patrick 

Games in Barcelona, but only (400 metres hurdles), to con- 
if she was given sound finan- tend with. 
dal backing. 

She is a television presenter 
with Sky. “Contrary to general 
belief I am not a wealthy 
woman," she said yesterday. If 
die competes in Barcelona, 
she will become the first 
British athlete to have ap¬ 
peared in five Olympics. 

Tonight's match marks 
pared with the earnings of what Frank Dick, the national 
Fatima Whitbread, the world director of coaching, describes 

Roger Black, tike Christie, 
will be defending a European 
title in Split. Black has timed 
well his re-entry after two 
years of injury and illness. 
This season he has run 
45.25sec for 400 metres and 
Tim Simon, a 44.71 sec Ameri¬ 
can, will be a good test for 
him. 

champion, said she was worth 
more. 

“1 was offered a subvention 
which, as far as I know, is well 
below what other athletes 
have been offered and well 
below the level I feel isjust for 
someone who has won her 
third Commonwealth Games 
gold medal to add to an 
Olympic gold," Sanderson 
said. 

However, the board's 
spokesman, Tony Ward, said 
that the money available to 
Sanderson, who had been 
named in the team on Tues¬ 
day, was in keeping with 
present-day values. "She 
would have received four 

as: “The start of the British 
push towards an even better 
European championships in 
Split than we had in Stutt¬ 
gart.” Then, four years ago, 
Britain won IS medals, eight 
of them gold. This evening, 
the evidence for Didr's op¬ 
timism will be laid out on the 
Moumbatten track against 
Kenya and the United States. 

It win be more of a stag 
night than a ben party. The 
women’s match is confined to 
five field events between 
Britain and the United States. 
The men’s match contains 12 
events, all track and against 
the United States and Kenya. 
The visitors are sending teams 

Neither Ade Mafe nor John 
Regis have run as fast as their 
American counterparts in the 
200 metres and, in the 800 
metres, Kevin McKay and 
Tony Morrell have the Ke¬ 
nyan Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion, Sammy Tirop, to 
measure themselves against. 
John Gladwin and Steve 
Crabb will be hard to beat in 
the mile and Britain are well 
enough represented in the 
3,000 metres and 5,000 metres 
that neither Yobes Ondieki 
nor John Ngugi can count on 
victories. 

\ ■ . 

lift And Load (Brian Rouse, left) bolds Afkar (Walter Swinbarn) in a driving finish to the King George V Stakes at Royal Ascot 

times as much as any other strong enough to question 
woman at the meeting," Wan) whether any Briton, other 
said. "It was double the 
amount she was receiving last 
year and the extra was in 
honour of her Commonwealth 
title." 

than Linfon) Christie, will 
manage a victory. 

Even Christie, in the 100 
metres, may have his work cut 
oul It will be his first race 

Sanderson, aged 34, bad after injury and Daron Goun- 
icontemplaied retirement after cil, the American, ran 

Perhaps the highlight is the 
steeplechase in which there 
are three Olympic medal win¬ 
ners. KariuJti, Diemer and 
Rowland, one Common¬ 
wealth medal winner. Walker, 
an eight minutes 20.83 per¬ 
former, Abshire. and, perhaps 
most worrying of all, a Ke¬ 
nyan who is unheard of in this 
part of the world, William 
MutwoL 

Cup glory for gallant Ashal 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

of Ashal, won the St Lecer in 
1982. 

Europe hopefuls 
lack pacemaker 

By David Powell 

Lloyd gets 
clearance 
for club 

AS BRITISH board officials 
admitted on Tuesday, the 
women trying at Portsmouth 
tonight to qualify for the Euro¬ 
pean 10.000 metres champ¬ 
ionship in August would be 
helped by a pacemaker. But 

’nothing has been done to get 
one. 

“It would have been difficult 
to find anybody" was the un¬ 
convincing word from Marea 
Hartman, the British Amateur 
Athletic Board chairman, yes¬ 
terday. If they meant what they 
said, all the board have to do 
today is ask Susan Tooby. who 
they have selected for the Euro¬ 
pean marathon. 

“1 would be happy to do it if 

they asked me,” Tooby said 
yesterday. “I am only coming 
for a good training run and 1 feel 
for the girls who are trying to 
qualify." The question of a 
pacemaker has arisen because 
there is a European qualifying 
time of34min Osec. 

If tonight's race — being held 
before the main programme in 
the McVitie’s Challenge — is 
tactical, there is a risk no one 
will run the time and there are 
few further opportunities, not to 

• mention the question of recov¬ 
ery from 25 laps tonight, to do 
so. The main contenders for the 
three places are Angie Hulley. 
Angela Tooby. Ruth Partridge 
and, Andrea Wallace. 

ANDY Lloyd, of Australia, the 
Commonwealth 5.000 metres 
champion, has cleared the final 
hurdle to open club competition 
in Britain, with the Southern 
Counties general committee 
agreeing that he can compete for 
Belgrave Harriers in British 
League and other open contests. 

Lloyd does not strictly com¬ 
ply with the rules, but the 
committee has the discretion to 
waive these. 

• Peter Elliott runs in the Pearl 
Assurance Games on July 16. 
hoping to add to his three wins 
on Belfast’s Mary Peters Track. 
Elliott recorded a personal best 
1,000 metres time on his last 
visit in 1988. 

STORMING into the lead after 
a mile. Asbal ploughed a lone 
furrow through the driving rain 
on the third afternoon of the 
royal meeting to give Sheikh 
Hamdam Al-Maktoum and 
Tom Jones a 14-1 win in the 
Ascot Gold Cup. 

The enterprising tactics em¬ 
ployed by the 27-year-old Rich¬ 
ard Hills, tbe younger, by half- 
an-hour. of tbe twin jockey sons 
of the Man ion trainer, Barry 
Hills, gave the jockey the most 
important win of his career. 
This was also the fifth consec¬ 
utive year that Hills has ridden a 
winner at Royal Ascot. 

What a remarkable two years 
has this been for Sheikh 
Hamdam, the finawm miniaw 
of Dubai and the second oldest 
of the Maktoum brothers. 

Last year, he won the 2.000 
Guineas, Derby, Eclipse Stakes 
and King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes with 
Nash wan. This season, be has 
already captured the 1,000 
Guineas and Oaks with the 
brilliant filly Sahabil. And now 
Ashal has given the owner his 
first win in Europe's principal 
race for stayers. 

Jones was Shnikh Ham dam’s 
first trainer in this country and 
gave the owner and the family 
their first taste of clastic success 
when Touching Wood, the sire 

“Touching Wood’s had five 
winners this week, including the 
first and second in the Ascot 
Stakes," said Jones. “We 
planned to have him ridden this 
way as be was unlucky when 
beaten by Sadeem at Salisbury. 
He also broke the track record 
when winning a group two race 
at Baden-Baden. Obviously, 
well now think of going for tbe 
Goodwood Cup." 

Tbe trainer is not one of those 
who is in favour of cutting down 
on races for stayers. “We de¬ 
cided to go for this race two- 
thirds of tbe way through last 
season. But there were no 
suitable races, so we had to take 
him to Redcar three times. It's 
ridiculous. Two-year-olds are 
racing for 10 times the money 
that they are." 

Both Sadeem and Weld ran 
disappointingly. Sadeem. an 
outright winner Iasi year and 
awarded the race on the dis¬ 
qualification of Royal Gait in 
1988. finished eighth, beaten 
over 46 lengths. Weld weakened 
in Swiniey Bottom to finish 
tenth. “He was never moving 
properly." said William Jarvis. 
“Well have to take him home 
and see how be is tomorrow." 

Stoute. the reigning champion 
trainer, had so far been 
winnerless at one of his favour¬ 
ite meetings. But his luck finally 
changed with a vengance when 
Walter Swinbum rode Hellenic 
to a six-length win over Willie 
Carson on Ivrea to give Free¬ 
mason Lodge a remarkable one- 
two in the Ribbledale Stakes for 
three- year-old fillies. 

The comfortable winner of a 
graduation race at York on her 
seasonal reappearance, Hellenic 
was only allowed to take her 
chance at the last moment when 
the rain had come to ease the 
official going to soft. “I only 
rang Lord Weinstock at two 
o'clock to tell him that the going 
was now alright," said Stoute. 

Owned in partnership by the 
chairman of GEC and bis son, 
Simon, the home-bred filly may 
now attempt to give the family 
their second and Stoute his fifth 
win in the Irish Oaks. “It'll all 

La Grange Music finished lift 
lengths away third, but Pont 
Avert, the heavily backed 
French-trained 7-2 favourite, 
disappointed in finishing lag 
but (me. 

depend on tbe going, as she has 
to have cut," said the trainer. 

Tyrone Bridge, stayed on 
valiantly to finish second, four 
lengths behind the winner, for 
Martin Pipe. “We originally 
bought him as a hurdler,” said 
the record-breaking champion 
National Hunt trainer. “Bat 
now, of course, we're going to 
keep him to the FIbl Hell go for 
the rest of the cup races and also 
tbe Irish St Leger ” 

Thethingaboutitis finished a 
creditable third, Ite lengths 
further away, just in front of 
Teamster." Michael Stoute had 
no excuses to offer for Teamster, 
the beaten 13-8 favourite. 
“Whether he didn't last home or 
not, it’s difficult to say." 

Talking about the perfor¬ 
mance of his several fancied 
runners at the meeting to date, 
Stoute went on. “Some of them 
would have been helped by 
easier going, but they're all 
healthy enough and there’s 
nothing wrong with them." 

The rain-soaked .crowd of 
66.259 was treated to a grand¬ 
stand finish in the Cork And 
Orrery Stakes when Rat Eddery 
on Great Commotion just got 
the better of Steve Cauthen on 
Dead Certain. 

At the York spring meeting, 
Alex Scott had watched yes¬ 
terday's winner beaten a short 
head by Elsworth's other crack 
sprinter, Lugana Beach. So after 
gaining a handsome revenge the 
trainer, who had his first winner 
at last year’s royal meeting with 
Fetillante, said: “We had several 
good chances at the meeting but 
we thought that this was our 
best Great Commotion will 
now go for the July Cup. And if 
all goes well at Newmarket, weU 
probably train him for the 
Breeders* Cup Mile at Belmont 
Park in October." 

Great Commotion.betongs to 
Maktoum Al-Maktoum and last 
year the Newmarket trainer woo 
tire July Cup for the same owner 
with Cadeaux Geueneux. 

Going change 
Yesterday’s substantial rain at 

Inside tbe last furlong the Ascot has brought a dramatic 
David Elsworth magic looked to • Hiange in the going for the 
have worked once again when ^ royaT meeting 

Elsworth: successful 
with Une Engaged 

up to win by a bead. 
Elsworth, thrilled with the 

runner-up's performance, said: 
“She's bade. She ran like a 
lioness and we will now go for 
the July Cup." 

yesterday’s meeting it was 
firm. 

Cauthen retains advantage 

Lift And Load 
belies lack 

of confidence 
By Graham Rock 

GEORGE WALKER 
Chairman of Brent Walter Group pic and William Hill Organization - issues a 

oYoi CoYoY© 

CHARITY CHALLENGE 

PAT Eddery rode a double on 
Great Commotion and Chio- 
arica at Royal Ascot yesterday, 
but with Steve Cauthen success¬ 
ful on Une Engaged, the Ameri¬ 
can leads the champion jockey 
by five winners to three in the 
Ritz Club Charity Trophy. 

Chicarica helped many back¬ 
ers redress the balance after 
reverses earlier in the afternoon 
when John Gosden's filly made 
virtually all the running to win 
tbe Chesham Stakes, reaching 
the line two lengths clear ol 
Dominion GokL 

Tire performance was as 
smooth as the silks of her jockey 
and it came as no surprise 
afterwards to hear that she 
would attempt to extend her 
unbeaten sequence in the 
Cherry Hinton Stakes at New¬ 
market next month. 

Gosden had warned on 
Wednesday that his filly would 
not run unless there was rain 
over night and the elements 
obliged him. “1 got lucky. She 
likes a little cut, and to get her 
toe in," he said. 

“At Leicester she was slowly 

away but here she popped out o! 
the stalls. It can be lonely oul 
there in the middle of the track 
but tiie ran straight and true and 
1 think tbe form is all right," he 
added of his first Royal Ascot 
winner. 

Gosden trained with success 
in California until setting, up in 
Newmarket early last year. 
There are few certainties in 
racing, but it is a fairly safe bei 
that Chicarica will be the first of 
many Royal Ascot winners from 
his Stanley House Stables. 

ran on strongly to defeat Sylva 
Honda by a length in the 
Norfolk Slakes. 

Yesterday's winner had fin¬ 
ished eight lengths behind Dis¬ 
tinctly North when the pair 
made their racecourse debuts at 
Goodwood last month. But 
Distinctly North was a dis¬ 
appointing favourite here, fad¬ 
ing out of contention in the final 
furlong. 

David Elsworth. who landed 
the Royal Hunt Cup with Ponte- 
nuovo on Wednesday, was not 

He added that Anshan. third surprised by his colt's improve- 
in the 2,000 Guineas but a 
failure in the St James’s Palace 
Stakes here on Tuesday, would 

meat. "He wasn’t working as 
well as I thought he might at 
home so I put blinkers on him 

campaign in America later this and he beat the record on my 
year. “He needs a break. I gallops." 
thought a month between races Une ^ 
would be enough but it wasn’t 
He’ll be freshened up and run 
here before going to California. 
He’s tbe ideal type because he 
goes on the firm and he's got the 
speed to race from the front." 

Chicarica cost $550,000 as a 
yearling and is now worth every 
cent but at $47,000 Line En¬ 
gaged looked a bargain after be 

gallops." 
Line Engaged is owned by 

Greek shipping magnate John 
Karageorgis, who was watching 
his colours being carried for the 
first time yesterday. 

Line Engaged was one of 
several winners difficult to find 
yesterday. Not one Tote punter 
had the foresight to predict all 
six winners and £117.751 will be ' 
carried over for today's jackpoL 

LIFT And Load ran on dourly 
to beat Afkar by a length at 20-1 
in the King George V Handicap, 
but trainer Richard Hannon had 
given his horse only a slight 
chance before the race (Graham 
Rock mites). 

He and some friends bad 
formed a small syndicate to try 
to win the Tote jackpot, but Lift 
And Load was not among their 
first race selections. “My horses 
have been running well here all 
week, so 1 wasn't altogether 
surprised that he won.” Hannon 
said. Lift And Load will now go 
to the Curragb for a 1% mile 
handicap on July 1, Irish Derby 
day. 

Afkar, having only his third 
race, finished eight lengths dear 
of Distinct Native in third and 
looks sure to win a good 
handicap. It might be worth 
noting his weight in the Tote 
Ebor at York in August, as he 
stayed on well enough in the 
closing stages to suggest he 
would stay 1% miles. 

Serenader started a wed- 
backed 7-1 co-favourite but was 
pulled up by Willie Carson 
before half-way. Dick Hern's 
colt was found to ha ve severed a 
tendon and was pul down. 

Here's my sporting challenge -! know foal die William Hill 
'Action Line’ Credit Betting Service is the very best then? .? 
is-and I'm fully prepared to back my judgement 
with a £100JKKT challenge that will benefit deserving ^K||| 
charities. 
just open an account with VWlKam Hill'Action Line’-it 
costs you nothing to do this. When you've given the service 
fair trial - let us have your verdict 
For everyone who agrees with me - £20goes to my chosen charity 
- The H.F.T. Development Trust 
1/ you don't agree with my opinion then £20 mUl be sent to the 
charity of YOUR choice._ 

j ail 'Action unf telephone 
CALLS AKJs COMPLpSIYrME 

j- -noma her rouge hi thecoantry ■ ‘ 

The William Hill Promise..? 
In the unlikely event that the WUliamHill 
'Action Line' service does not meet your 

^ expectations just complete the reply card which 
will be sent to you. giving your choice of charity and 

£20 will be paid to the —« » i\T\ 1 
charty in y«.r nan*, 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
ROVal ASCOt ALSO RAN: 13-8 tar Teamster (4tii), 5 Bancroft, a. H u 31, a. J Gosden at nan n ni.inm m mi i.m , 

Sadeem. WeUL 16 Turaean fStfiL 33 NejwrwXaT TntariW? * appfcs to a* bets. < 
Ontoy Ann (bacomteg good to soft) 
UOKMQOGOME V HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 

£15.147: im 41) 
UFT AND LOAD b C Lyphartfs Wtoti - 

Dor# (G Howard-Spink) 9-1 B Rouse 
(2U-1) 1- 

r or a Mouktar - Afeete (Aga Khan) 9- 
vn SwH>um(11-l) 2- 

A William Hill 'Action Line' telephone account opens upa world of 
betting opportunities:- 

• Ail round betting service on a wide range of sports including 
evenings and weekends (as applicable). 

• Credit betting on course with William Hill representatives at all 
principal meetings. 

• Exclusive 'Early Bind' and Ante-Post prices. 

• Fully detailed statements provided weekly. 

• Regular betting news and information, including 'Action Line' 
magazine tree to clients, and the WSliam HID diary free each 
December. 

^tcrjpf*c4»tofetetgilPapp6taBb-gpfeitdioiiaataHiio<OIBBr<werBpp5epi3DBilwo 

ACT NOW TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
There are no service or handling charges - a totally 

confidential facility that's convenient and easy to use. 

Complete the Coupon and send to:- 
WILLIAM HILL CREDIT LTD, FREEF05T, LEEDS LS2 8XS 

or for further information 

FREEPHONE 0800 289892 (24hrs). 

ACTION LINE 

First for'Freephone' Betting 

NawMr/Mis/Mfas Oamncr 18>- 

DMtoctltoDwcric Be My Native-Manri 
Ufc (CU) 8-4 MJKkttOB (14-1) 3. 

Beau Ohm be Rainbow Quest -Began! 
Tam (0 Famdon) 8-1 G Carter C2S-1) 4. 

ALSO RAN: 7 Wn Oh So RMcy. Tkto- 
marfc {KM. SMitar ton). 11 ^Oabout 
12 TOTCBto. 14NatfM irtM. LocalDarby. 
Mah Emerald, Certain creator. 20 Mb— 

«Katmadene. Temknus. 
Glory. Shambo. SO Hudson t 

Trader 19 ran. NR: Visage. 11.81,«. 
ML R Hannon at East Erertogh. Tc«_. 
£39.70: £7.70, £330. OM. £320. OF: 
£484.30. CSF: £200.71. Tricast: 
£238Bn4B 2Btin 93t28sac. 
33 CORK AND ORRERY STAKES (Ooup 

M: £34308:60 
GREAT COHMOnOH b c Nurayav - 

Atahaa (M AwytsMoum) 4-9-0 Rat 
Eddery (5-1) t 

Dasd Certain b f Absalom -1SmaRa (G 
Marten) 3-8-10 S CauOran (9-1) 2. 

La Grange Music eti c Music Boy - Great 
CarafRShtar) 38-2 M Wigham (1W) 

ALSO RAN: 13-8 tar Teamster (Mi). 5 
Sadeem. Weld. 16 Twgeon (5th). 33 
MounWki Kingdom. Gouaoc guard (Wi)l 
CnetsM art« Noble Savage. 11 ran. 41. 
DM, aft M, 21, SOL H Thomson Jonas at 
Newmarket Tow: £17.00; £330. £2 30. 
El-60. OR £61.70. CSF: ES&50. 4ff8R 
2&58HC. 
420NORFOLK STAKES (Onq) 81:2-Y-O: 

£23234: H) 
UNE ENGAGED b C Phone TrWc - Quick 

Nurse (l Karaoeorgto) 8-13 S Cauthen 
(14-1) 1. 

Syfca Honda eft cAdcntah-woteartwrts 
(E Grimstead) 8-13 M Roberta (10-1) 2. 

Gold Arterea b c Fayruz • Fair Chance 
(Mrs P Yong) 8-13 A Mm (16-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 11-10 tav DtathcSy North 
“ “ “— ~- 14 Grey Rooster, 

Itrt, 20 On Dfcspfcjy 
9 ran. NR: MutetB. U1 Kl. ahMirt. 

D Etamnh atWHttiiy. Tola: £9.20; 
£1-80, £1.80. £3u60- DF: 0*30. CSF: 
£120.71.1mhi0£83eec. 
486 mnOUBPAIC STAKES (Group th 3- 

Y-O Nlac £82210:1m 41) 
HLLEMC b f Darahaan - Grecian Saa 

(Lore Weinstock) 68 WR Sarinbum (6- 
1) 1. 

Nrea b f Sadler's MMs - hry (SheSdi 
Mohananed) 8-8 W Canon (7^1) 2. 

■jBcwtt 2t. H H 31. 61. J Gosden at 
Neamarkai Tote: £130; £1.30. £130. 
S4.10DF: £230. CSF: £5.15. Imsi 
TO-7280C. 

4 appfes ttaS bets, deduction Spin 
pound. 

canted forward to 1 
Ptecepol: £4,933.30. 

Ipool of £117,75130 
.Bayte Ascot today). 

436 (1m 21)1, COOL HUN (J Lowe. S-1K S*. 
2, Not Yet (K Dsrtey. IJtt* 3. hdsn - 7^* 

(GBaidwaa.14-1). ALSO RAMS - Gfe* 
Em Dvnastv f&ti). 11-7 Amndora k » AscMtoday). to Person 

Ripon 
QqIbji good 

- 1. SPICE TRADER <S Whtt- 

a.SscrelHeae (J Bteasdato. 
10-1); a. Iktsshal (J Fortune, 3-1). ALSO 
RAffc9-4 lav Mighty Dragon MtfiL - 

On Strata. 20 Penury (5tnx Flower Of 

nk.T Thomson Janes at Upper Lamboum. 
Tow: £730; £2.00, oSST £130. DF: 
£43.10. CSF: £6834. 

24S(1mj 1. TOTW TIME (K Dortey, 9-4 

te* Tunas Saws. 20-1); J. Ty. 
bare Lad(VSmfflr2s-i/4.stAsri Kkf g 
Fbrnaie. B-1). ALSO RAN. 13-2 Lambton 

_ ifdy Spaed Stick, 14 (Softart 
cane, 16 Edwwd Lear. 20 Snappy Dais, 
Between Time. 12 ran. Nft Brocfcun- 

Lad. Nk. nk, sh fid, hd. 3L e 
Mttwion at Tamworth. Tola: £7.10: 
S2£0. 0.10, £330. DF: £2530. '*■“ 
£46.72. Tricaab £49039. 

S3 (1m 41 70yd) 1. TOMAHAWK (A 
IS**-. S-1k2. Bestow (D Holand. 11-8 
tafc3Jtolatonto(EBentley. 5-1). ALSO 

.. .» Hidden rarer, BOsn Tara. 
lgrmHd.at12LSLlM.CThom»n«t 

Tot* 030: £130. £1.30. 
£130. DF: £840. CSF: £1136. 

KacepoteisajOL 

Biaraaitft f (freon Dancer - Wanr Uy (H 
Al-Maktoum) 8-8 M Roberta (8-1) 3. 

Forums, B-U ALSO RAN: 13-2 Lambton 
Lad, 7 Cherry Crown (BthL 10 Bektooayr. 
12 Age Of Romance, 14 Mr Chsekychops, 
Greanend Grtt (5th). 16 wmawebb. 20 
vm. Botd-Brt. S Luck O1 The Irish. 
Copper Ten. Hydeonten. Aka VMey Lad. 
Dencast 18 ran. NR: Marsh's Law. Waffle 
Syfcft. 4L »L 1 »L 1SM. 1 *L M H Eastarby 
at Great Habton. Ton £4.10; £130 
£730. £3.00. £130. OF: £75.10. CSF: 
£48.71. Tricast £857.14. No hid. 

330(H) 1. HENRVW8JL(DaleGbson. 
5-1L 2. Addteon*a Made (W Names, 14- 
1L3, Easy Line (GDuffieta, 3-1 tar). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Jondtoo BOyJSIh}, 5 (fed- 
ton. 11 Densben (4th). CSapEns Oub. 
SmM Fh.29Hm7» Boy (Wi), 25 R__^ 
elute Bey-10 ran. KL 1W. 11. nk. hd. T 
Fafeteiret at MWfflaham. To» £430; 
£130. £430. £153 OR £230.00. 
£84.19. Tricast £22489. 

Refaaw(Cmi( Bookmaker/ 

Max Credo legauai many car weA Pkaatick UpipgSD | [ Upjo£50D | ] 

0wrgaipfasfspKB>-- _ 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 tar Font Avan. 13-2 
Montandre. 10 Haurttng_Bant<y 11 
AfwaL 12 nowar GK 16 Peter Bird. 20 

W Early, Tod C5W. 25 Sandhurst 
uuuuoN. CHttBjm. §3 erean1* ttn- 
afatto. 50 Share Rsntindw. Sheer Pre- 
cocta. 86 Sloe a»ny. 17 ran. Hd, 1 jH, i_L 
hdTa. A Scon tt HawmmkaL TotK £4.10; 
£130. £1-70, £530. Oft £10i». CSft 
£48.79. Hrtin 14X2S. 
335 GOLD CUP (fauupk £83501: Sn 4Q 

ALSO RAN: 5 tow Una Of Thunder 0thL 
11-2 Ptwrtan, 6 Ahead. 9Tosora.16Soum 
Shore. 25 AfcmnanBs (580. Wnh. 33 
apoda's Blue(4th). It ran.6L7L A 1HL 
STm Scouts at Nanmarkat Tatar £330: 
£130, £2.10, £230. DR £1530. CSft 
£4054.2n*i3&79sac: 
530 CHESHAM STAKES {USted ran: 2- 

Y-O: £15,400:61) 
CMGMMGA b f The Mktsml - Lit8a Indy 

Luck (SheM Mohammed) 8-7 Pat 
Eddery (10-11 far. Michael Seay 
nap) 1. 

#ae resultM98-168-16H 

sToucMng 
fl)4-WR 

Ufood-Johan(HA^ DonMonOatobc jrrtnkm Onto bcDoniynsiu-Lush Gold 
(BeimutoSted Lid) 8-12 MBbeh(«-1) 2. 

i 
AHdttgfcantea»p«mabete»dgftrrea«fflBMnCT htcuenaUiMlieeWiiiB { 
■eneitil aw bueei Bento myw Nrereebpr* R£BtST.H8ireiaCntBUl.Lce^lfin5 | 

s Lake - Rhein 
P Shanahan^ 

TMMngtaouKBaorhHuaraacantLMi- oam Grey ph). 141 
CroqJx (One srefLM) 3-92 S Akkreao (4th). 
(2MI 1 Sooth Crote. Braun 

Predfaai Bteas b c The Mnausi - Sheet 
Ssvy (C WrigM) 8-12 M Ms (18-1) 3. 

ALSO RAN: 11 llarertte (6tnL 12 Mada- 
oans Grey QthL 14 Kohfnoor. in A WhH. 
fe Akkreao (404. 33 CmrareW" 
Sooth Croto. Braun Ftav. 11 ran. NR; 

to. i 1-2fc Z Thaniy Hat (J CwroB. 6-1 h a 
Charry Dance O Lowe. 84 favL ALSO 
RAN: 5-2 Sad Eyed Lady <4diL&Kaf&e 
(5th). 5 no. 11 ah hd. 7L nk. M H Eanarey 
at Great Habton. TotK £340; £1.70. 
£438 Oft £2578 CSF: £2889. Oohrey- 
Ai«(12-1) wtexkrera. not inter ordere 

England v new Zealand 

BjII Commentary 

Q898-168-100 
V.'ILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 8LB 
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Saido *--ii' ^ 
bis tift'- , 
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Kin? a! v- 

B;. C.- 
USTifVt ::: 
Road. 4 !?»•:■■...■ 

svities Edde^rdrove ho- rivhi to soft, while atthe start of . 
■m m min Hu a IimH vKtontav’s meehnff It was ? \ Going: good!: 

Draw: 5?-fn. s 

2.15 NEWrcv 
2.655:■ 

1 sco- eaiu 
2 -0C6 R£T 
3 »12 tri?* 
< <06 iSfT.ti 
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Nabeel Dancer can 
lead Scott to 

big sprint double 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Philups) 

NABEEL Dancer, from Alex 
Scott's up-and-coming New¬ 
market establishment, looks 
capable of winning die King’s 
Stand Stakes at Royal Ascot 
today. 

To the surprise of some, 
Nabeel Dancer has not been 
declared to run with blinkers, 
having wore them for the first 
time when beating Ron’s Vic¬ 
tory very easily indeed by five 
lengths at Chantilly on French 
Derby day. 

After saddling Great 
Commotion to win the first leg 
of Ascot’s big sprint double, 
the Cork And Orrery Stakes, 
yesterday, the triumphant 
trainer defended the decision, 
saying: “Wearing Winkers in 
Fiance certainly sharpened 
him up, but Nabeel Dancer 
worked very well on Tuesday 
without them. We have taken 
a calculated risk in leaving 
them off this time, knowing 
that there is a long season 
ahead.” 

Last autumn, Nabeel 
Dancer finished third in the 
Prix de L’Abhaye on Arc day, 
beaten less than half a length. 
Basically, that was his finest 
performance in a good season 
which took in 11 races, all of 
which were in top company. 

Nabeel Dancer did dis¬ 
appoint connections behind 
Dayjur, Tigani and Statoblest 
in the Temple Stakes at 
Sandown last month, but what 
his latest victory ax Chantilly 
showed was that he is still 
capable of reproducing top 
form when caught in the right 
frame of mind, and he is my 
nap today. 

The other factor to consider 
is the weather. Scon pointed 
out that the heavy rain will be 
to the detriment of his prin¬ 
cipal rivals, Dayjur, Tigani, 
and Argentum, who would all 
prefer to hear their hooves 
rattle, whereas Nabeel Dancer 
will not be inconvenienced by 
the softened ground. 

Although Nabeel Dancer 
can give of his best when it is 

O’Neill: fine eham^ 
with Gipsy Fiddler 

firm underfoot, he is simply 
that much harder to catch 
when there is some give, as 
indeed he showed, to great 
effect, in his last race. 

So Nabeel Dancer is taken 
to become the middle leg of a 
treble for Pat Eddery, a treble 
initiated by Gipsy Fiddler 
(2.30) and completed by 
Grabel (5.30). 

Today's programme can 
begin with Jonjo O'Neil, a 
former champion jockey 
under National Hunt rules, 
enjoying his first taste of 
success at Royal Ascot by 
winning the Windsor Castle 
Stakes with Gipsy Fiddler, 
whose victories so far have 
been gained at Hamilton Park 
and Pontefract 

O'Neil thought sufficiently 
highly of Gipsy Fiddler to 
enter him for the Norfolk 
Stakes yesterday, but after 
weighing up the opposition he 
decided that today's race 
looked the softer touch. 

Grabel, my selection for the 
Queen Alexandra Stakes, is a 
versatile seven-year-old 
trained in Ireland by Paddy 
Mullins. She is capable of 
giving of her best at any time 
of the year, whether it be on 
the Flat or over the jumps. 
Last year die finished fourth 
in this race. Her opposition 
today looks less formidable. 

If all those who have been 

declared for the Hardwicke 
Stakes actually run, we have a 
treat in store. For they include 
the winners of the Arc, the 
French and Irish Derby*, and 
the St Leger, plus an assort¬ 
ment of other top-class races. 

However, it is common 
knowledge that the trainers of 
the leading candidates will be 
keeping an eye on the weather, 
some praying for yet more 
rain, others hoping fervently 
that it will stay away. Michael 
Jarvis and Henry Cecil are 
among the former group. 

In any case, 1 feel that both 
Carroll House and Old Vie 
could easily be a shade rusty 
after a lengthy absence. If that 
turns out to be the case, they 
could easily prove vulnerable 
when pined against an 
improving horse of the calibre 
of Husyan, who showed no 
signs of stopping when win¬ 
ning the Brigadier Gerard 
Stakes over a bit shorter at 
Sandown at the end of May. 

But for an aversion to 
backing three-year-olds to win 
the Wokingham Stakes I could 
fancy Willy Carson's mount, 
Hana Marie, who was just 
pipped by Lakeland Beauty at 
Leicester last lime. As it is, I 
am happy to take a chance 
with Pfaiu Fact, who so nearly 
won the Stewards' Cup at 
Goodwood last summer. His 
close second, at Lingfidd 
three weeks ago. signalled an 
imminent return to form. * 

Mazag, my selection for the 
Britannia Handicap, has run 
sufficiently well in races won 
by Lord Florey, Mukddaam, 
and Message Pad, to suggest 
he is now racing off a 
favourable mark with only 8si 
31b to cany. 
• Guy Harwood's three run¬ 
ners in the Hardwicke Stakes 
at Royal Ascot today, Assalis, 
Cacoethes and Umebum, are 
all doubtful because of the 
rain-softened ground. 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 230 hmiy Bride. 345 "Thats The 
One. 4.20 Palsy Prtnca. 4S6 Regal 
Patti. Cant AYR: Zf5 Sobottfe.50 
Mac Kitty. REDCAR: zis Say A Prayer. 
14S Lara Pomona. 

Selections 
By Mandarin . 

2.15" Supreme Court. 2AS Miss Willow. 3.15 
Versailles Road. 3.45 Daleside Ladybird. 4.15 
King AL 4.45 Mysterious Glen. 

■ By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 The Weir. 2.45 Miss Willow. 3.15 Vereailles 
Road. 4.15 Bottles. 4.45 Fort Soreno. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 
2.15 NEWTON SELLING HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,658:1m If) (11 runners) 

1 500- COLFAX SAB 291 JPte1ae67- 
2 -CM HED DALE 23 W EJaay 8-5-. O Better W 
3 3012 IWCOMffafiJJiaw.M Oltatejtdffig 

t is sgsa?iBsac^regss 
? s ■MHmaagssjwa 
8 0000 0*RAIW***D Ottoman 8-8-5Wead(3)7 
8 am- CHVimCGWLZ45WFW»l 

10 -200 RASDeBKF«Mfttahi»j- 
11 0000 DUNM0UNH 43 W Bentley 80 

7-4 Supreme Court, 4-1 Red M*61 PmOo Ho*. ®-1 
Lawn Baby. Zamboanga, 10-1 Say A Prayer. 14-1 omen. 

2.45 NRS HANDICAP (£2,448:1m 31) (11) 
156» MAMCATnAWNIOpJOKtepreS-IOe.ACWhaneS 
2 0-80 MQHH.YWQ31 A Httttaon 6613——^KFeHal 
8 0054 DB>UTYTU111 (KFAff R Bssemen™D|fcl|-i> 

4 3034 leSBBElSUMtBtliFflMraQRowlwW^,, 

5 -on HWM WATER S8 T Fafttmre<_6g-4—. WConaorton fg 

? SS 

10 880 RUHNETT FOR CftWlfe (F)APc«s 

11 000 DVXFOHD LOME 53 J Botttmiay 8-7-7. L Charoock 7 

«jBW»san» 
Course specialists 

THAMER& D Whan. 4 wtenero from 9 runwys. _j4.4%: 
Huftar,6from 16,37.5%;423 
from 125.136%: J WMB, 15 from 130.11 .3%, M K Eaetorby. 23 

JOCKEYS: WRyan. 
8 from 29. ai.7%; K Foflon. 6 from B0.100%. (Oirty qualtfwre)- 

LCttraodtf 

3.15 BROTTON SEAFOODS HANDICAP (£2,872: 
2m) (5) 

1 -520 VERSAILLES RQ4P tt(F.Q) LPyflOH 7jM1 
BCmtthy* 

ASS 
LCboraockl 

4 0845 Wflre 4A3»W 11 (D^CThonaon 4-7-7 S Wood OTJ 
5 280- FRAME ABBOT 20JT Kenny 67-7-PtaKa* 

1M Ctosa Ad. 5-2 Gateway RaJQar, 3-1 VBnsaltos Road. 
6-1 White Jaentti, 20-1 Pittite Agent 

R: 

3.45 SUTER HANDICAP (E3.850: 61) (9) 
1 3821 OBOATHORFCAraEWayniaBM-ISgnj) 

2 02H LABSPOR8ENA7BMPFotoate WO- OI 
30160 Sft»MSHMA»flll1flWWPWrW^60 _ 

DNclabS 
4 -523 LA BB1E VIE18 tPD&FffiQ D WlBOO 4-64 

A Proctor (7) 6 
5 -030 BHBHreaiBEriEMpM=«PFaiBM *0-4 

WRyVftr 
8 -323 CROFTVA11EY13HWliiMnr60-1-AOdbonoS 
7 MGO SAMDMOOROOTTON3(RflGMoora48-9 

BOwhf4 
B 0022 DALESBE LADYBIRD 3 fCt^F) T Fariurer 4-65 _ 

jFatt|{T)i 
9 0621 OARU88AIJUWI(BAriUan4»Smn3«6g«0^k3 

7-2 Ongatooipa, 61 PaNekte UOrtttfl. 61 Dwmnaiam, B- 
1 Sandmoor codon. La Be«a Vie. Craft VaUey. 10-1 ofoaro. 

4.15 DAVE BSCHALE AUCTION STAKES (£2.574: 
1m) 0) 

1 3-60 LARD OF BALMORAL 88 PLS)MN Eauorfiy 664 
p Borin i 

2 8812 BOTTLES 18 WIFJF) Q HuHer 68-13-G Baxter 3 
3 8405 CRYSTAL BEAMS (0) P Keiav»«y 6613 BOuMtoyS 
4 -820 WHO ALSBII-JJ Scan*68-13——. WRynS 
6 8412 PR£WER TlXICH 14 (5F)W Pearce 68-13 DNMwfla 5 
6 58 DIAMOND BLUE 14 W Bray 66-8-N Coonorton 3 
7 WHO WASTHAT RWNtetar 668-ACdhana2 
8 4X0 UJHA PROBE 10 J Johnson 3-841-S Wood 0)4 
0 668 PANDGB8A10JJdvson38-3—-L Chernnc* 7 

15-fl King At. 5-2 Bootes, tl-4 Premier Touch. 8-1 Crystal 
Beam. 10-1 LaW Of BnJmoraL 20-1 others. 

4j45 GRIND ALE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,507: 
81) (9) 

2 308 8 ! % 
5 SOU30N B HWtek»r!M)-*0*M»3 
6 STATE FLYER 6 Okfcoyd 60_-— 1 
7 MBSISSAUQA J HedMRDn 8-9-OBsxterS 
8 88 M0UEBS13/»5)JWaB»6O-LCkBlM* 
9 3 MUMMY’S BAIRN 13 M Camacho 69._ H ConnortDii2 

5-4 Mnterfous Gian. 7-2 Fort Soreno. 4-1 Mummy's Bttm. 
8-1 Moaera. 8-1 Bankay Boy. 16-1 olheri. 

2J30 LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP (£2£95:71) (16) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

mgrove Pride. 2.0 Waad. ^30 Go«’s 
3.0 Losmanar. 3-30 Off The ReoonL 4.0 
ake. 
«v Our Newmarket Correspondent 

rSo «SSw?3J0 IndSbfe mSl « 

rf, low mimbew best 
WGHAMSHIRE HANDICAP (£2,490: 6f) 

IMOnTON PALACE 11 (bjlfasj J g 

aWAU ORffliapLFfl NH 

l. hdmubt 

gn^StSS 

RRSWRE SELLING STAKES (2-V-O: 

—-*»*** 

JATSFANCY 14 jMteBoHkar(Q9 
_ HTafaMte 

- “ II- CIMW® 

imXBLETOtl T R HoBnsiwad 

rnSrSnSE 

burse specialists r 

rm«v 6 wtaoara Horn 73 ^wiwara. . q 

RyASifiilCTS^ 105%: J wmaion. 

*■'_ 

5 33-4 OOTTSDESKJ(^R Bottom4MBRMmond 9 
6 8040 PSYCHO90HHY15(QACMttn3-8-10. IITwaX111 
7 0000 QAIAHCEOREALM 13BITC—Oy7-8-8-— J 
8 MS TOW-STAR'S LAUY 7 WAJ Nation 4-841. J Carter 12 
9 S-50 D1W01A 58 M Mate 663  ..K 

10 OU2 DAMIAB 7 M 07MI4-62. . MOYWBy 
Dadmr 14 
WByblS 

11 0000 MXC5 A OOUBLE14 ^ R HoBntttead 68-1 _ _ _ 
OMh(I}w 

12 04W HCKLAMWLUE18PCte*ar384)—.ASkmAtelfi 
13 0-84 VWPHHXTHEBE 11 S Bo«ilp^7-fro ^ f 

14 -006 PECKWQOROBI8FYarttey87-8-TSmatO 
15 0040 EMMA'SSPMT4BPteOCT WjB AteWPJ J 
18 U00 TUDtn ACE 8 Rtt UtOnH 3-7-7 __ JA BottUr p) 4 

4-1 Mofador. 5-1 Apraa HulL 61 Gotta Paaae. 7-1 For 
Notmig. 61 Mfcw'a A DcxMo. 161 Pay-'«Sonny. 12-1 others. 

3& STAFFORDSHIRE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O: £2.060: 7Q (7) 

QRECiAH RBICL M BM 60-KBmdittaw7 
jAHzrauuiM ProScan 047.-C Hatter I 
34--- 
0 SSasaBlBiBasciBB 

TWCYCUHQJ Berry 94)— -BRmwndS 
42 GREENSBJE 7 R Thompson 69 
4 7HMLL»D Haydn Jones 69 

_ AProodE 
B Price (B) 3 

114 Grattwkla, 61 Tricycflng. 4-1 Grecian RabeL 61 Loa- 
ffi»ar, Jshzealan. 61 Thrift. 14-fPrinca Hurricane. 

3JJ0 WORCESTERSHIRE MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2,06^: fm6f)(9) 

I ** 
3 OK^JBUE MARK 22 C Bnttaln 4-60-H Day 3 
4 4023 ORFTHE RBXTRDiCnwrrein5947—BWwmdS 
5 69 ORLEANS STUMDSiS Mata 6947 — Ml Mater 1 
I MsSH^OT«SS»JMraLPIgBDtt460 

7 05 PARKWAYEAPHBS23BSlawna469-.OMoOefi 
B 9Mm0FY0UTH34JMltt»r569MMftlWjtt(24 
g 0 Y0lieflT1Tfi2RaUBry6M-r 

3- 1 Off The Record. 79! Gazzymtt, 5-1 MMble Marie. 61 
Parkway Express, Surttpht £*presa, 61 others. 

40 DERBYSHIRE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^74:1m 
3f)(l5) 

1 0008 STORM•HBSBPrMeBB-7--—AQarftfTJfl 

ss san»K3s£=ra£a: 4 0400 9QHQOFmilCHAKgmMH6B3arty6tO ^ 

5 CM3 CALABAU22RHtttnhaad67— E(fasfa*tt(7)li 
6 HtTSTBSQlBCKLY 4 (Q) Dr J ScagB 67 ^. 

7 W4I COCKEDKATtWV. 18SSowtig5-3--RStrWtl? 
8 -500 MtESTA46KBrassy61.-  r~Z:!2 
g 0004 SATIN LAKE IDS Nonon 84)-A proud 13 

TO 04KJ LADY LONOLEAT 8 M Brittain 60— J Mantua (7) 3 
II 00-4 nKTH0HE14PatMtcntt(7-12.u AdteBowaartQI 
12 ODD RUM JOCKEY 34 (W)PBei«n 7-70—MGmMttW® 8 
13 694 PEACE TALK 211 Campoeft 7-7--RPriC*@)a 
14 040 CANDAVIA 7 M Usher 7-7--AWt**k«47 
15 -830 KATAMOO BEAT 38 W Wlaon 7-7_F Morton (7) IS 

4- 1 Dancing Eeri, 61 Satti Lake. 61 Hostess QUcMy. 7-1 
First Home. 6! Ftemre R^*t, 161 Storm Mb. 12-1 odws. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

3 Guide to oar in-line racecard 
103 (127 60432 OOOOTNRS74 tBOjBfJFM (Mrt D RoOteson) B Hal 61047. BWaat (4} 88 

2.30 Gipsy Fiddler. 
3.0S Husyan. 
3.45 Plain Fact. 
4.20 NABEEL DANCER (nap). 
4.3S Mazag. 
5.30 Grabel. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z30 Snowy OwL 
3.05 Old Vic. 
3,45 Hana Marie. 
4.20 Nabed Dancer. 
4.5S THAKIB (nap). 
5 JO Cecil lano. 

By Michael Seely 
3.05 MICHELOZZO (nap). 4-20 Nabeel Dancer. 4.55 Thakik 

The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 3.45 HANA MARIE. 

Going: good to soft Draw: Sf 1m, low numbers best SIS 
2J30 WINDSOR CASTLE STAKES {2-Y-O: £13,743:51) HO runners) f .BBd ) 

101 
102 

0) 
(8) 

1 BUSTER 16(DUJ)(M»B Warteg) Mr* B Wiring 68 _N How* 77 

103 |2 

105 
100 36 PKMLLE WONDER 37 JW GrateajO C EWnam 613 _ M Hobart* B 
107 (10) 44 MUOtN aAAJBD 18 (R Meadowa) W CTGorman 613 . -A Mum 60 

63 

110 (2} 32 IVORY BRmE2S(WSWtetora)M Tompkins 66 -RCednne 90 
BCTT1IKZ: 64 Otpfy fikKBar, 61 Ragtt Groat 11-2 Snowy Owt. Tha Ote Rim. 6t Suater. 10-1 nay 

Brio*. 12-1 oriteri. 
1988: PHARAOWS DELIGHT 68 Pat Eddary (11-2) P Hudson 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ISSraKtS: 
teg H«tz 41 In a IB-runmr maKten at Laioeatar (5L 
good)- 
OtPSV FHJOUSt was <»•« tMckad whan uaattiigRtt. 
mter Royals 81 at Hamilton pi. pood) on debut and 
Kttmrao up wHti a Bt defeat of My Ateta In a 6rainar 
graduation race at Pontefract (Sf, flnnL 
RBOAL CREST assay tteai Gram Muak: 71 at Nottteg- 
ham (Sf. Doodl. THE 
doted wrian 513tri 

OU7 POM Started Stow* on 
i of a to Hamd A wtmpsr at Epsom 

(81. good) but afnwso toe banaflt of mat raoa Whan 
eaary BaaUng Boto Hoart 71 at VMncsor (Sf. good) on 
Monday. 
PlOAUe WONDER anaood with ptemy of pramtoa 
wnon a sfKVMMU SM Of It to Uv Loadsr at 

MM 4%l teat Of 8 to Ayr 
IVORY BfUOE 2 3rd to 
maiden at Mawoury (5f. 

mn) and Baatan a naad by Jamaafaty at 
Gl. good). 

9alacdnm GIPSY FIDDLER «Mp) 

3.5 HARDWICKE STAKES (Group H: £59,621: 1m 4f) (11 runners) (- B8C1. ) 

201 
208 
203 
20« 
205 
206 
207 
208 

tfi} 12110-4 AS8AT1B 4B (CtLFE) (8 Harada) G HteteOOd 660_ACM 
m 515110- CdHROU- HOUSE 208 (DAS) (Z YoiNda) M Jarvt* 660-M J KfcteOS 
(2) 1311-2 MtCHELOZH) «3 (BFJE) (C Sa Oaorgm H CacA 460. 
(7) 1/11111- OLD VIC 355 fPJFM (Shttui Monammad) H Gear 4-60-S CmtOtma t» 
(4) 312264 CACOETHES 30 (COJBF^) (Lady Harrison) Q Hamood 4-612— R Cochran* SB 
(5) 211614 BOSEATC TOW 15 fOJFM IP Brant) L Cumrt 4^-n- L Daeart 01 

254-133 CHARMER 30 (ELF) (Oowagsr Lady Beaver&rook) C Bettain 5-8-8 - B Marcos 87 
(1) 11201 HUSYAN 24 (DJF) (Hamdan AMaakteum) P Walwyn 4-69-W Canon 95 

326423 UL£ DC M8KY 28 (F.® (Pnnco Yazto Saudi G Hufter 669-G Carter 87 
22204K UMEBUm 30 (S| (Lady Hamson) G Harwood 4-69.— 

209 (11) 
210 (8) 
211 (IQ) 222-422 OBSERVATION POST IS fC19 (R Sangstar) B Ms 4-69__... NON-RUNNER — 

BETTING: 4-7 Old Vtc. 61 Cam* House. 61 MttWozzo, 161 CocoMMn, 161 Roseate Tam. Husyan. 
261 Aasatta, 461 lla Do Nbky. 561 cnannar. 1,0061 Umabutn. 

IMttASSATIS 669 Pat Eddery (6ii lav) G Harwood 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
by 1KI tram Behera at Longchomp (im 41. good to 
soft) with CACOETHES wafMifnd. tfiCt&LdizD 
won 3 ol Ms 4 st&ns test season, including an 81 
dateat ot Sapience In the St Legar at Ayr (1m Of 
127yd. soft) wtti ROSEATE TERN iaamo tmtns) HI 
3rd. 
OLD V)C Deal DencehaP 71 In me French Darby at 
ChantBy dm 41, good to soft) in the Iran Darby at 

The i (Im 4f. **r» BJE OE NBSKY(Sb 
kTE TERN boat RLE DE 

NtSKY (same terms) 21 n s group It race at New- 
martot (1m 41, good to firm; wuti ASSATtS (samo 
terra) 5V>I 4th. HUSYAN beet Soanw 2%l m a group 
IH event at Sandown <1m 21). CHARMER 1SI 3rd to 
RalM Pttctwr te a Bstad race si Goodwood (im 2r. Cl to firm) wah cacoethes (flto twttw off) 2HI 

and UKEBURM (same term) a 5th. 
Setecaon; OLD WC 

Cutragh (I 
better off) 2W 3rd. 

3j45 WOKINGHAM STAKES (Handicap: £33,561: Gf) (30 runners) f. SBCf ") 

316148 MACS FIGHTER (M McOonraff) W Ottoman 6104). 
D20-52S SHJCA SUPREME 29 (DflFJP) (AMndga Racing Ltd) D Bswonn 663 S CouWan 
132164 KHATDARA 25 (OSF/) (Aga Khan) L Oman) i-B-10- L Dettori 
00-8861 MIAMI BANKS) 16 (B.OS) (J Amass) P Arthur 6610 (10a*)- 
0E34XB PLAIN FACT 41 (D.FAS) (Mrs P Addrison) M Prsacan 668- 
SS1106 BE FRESH 223 (OG) (Dr M Bofta) L Currant 4-88-J 

NON—RUNNER — 
88 
87 
88 
S3 0 DoMaM 

FflffllHf |5) 
333250 ELA-VEMOU 27 (BAF) (Wtertteg Pool Raesig Lid) C Alton 668— R Mono 

30-8030 RESTORE 14 fBAF.OA (Mrs S Khan) G Lewis 7-8-7-Item Eddary 
333221 JOE SUQDEN 14 (D.FA3) (B Alton) P Mowing 667 (lOax).-W Nawnaa 

440460 BOCAS ROSE 87 (F^|) IRoMvate Ud) R Hannon 4-66-M Hflte 
0-04341 KNIGHT OF MERCY 21 (feF.O) (M Grant) R Harmon 4-66 (7ax)_ Pat Eddary 
33-0024 CRAFT EXPRESS 37 (0) (Mrs V Rowland) M Johnston 664-R PI 
000315 PROHUC 16 ffiJP,&& (J Goodman) J H witson 662 (real- a > 

612131 PROHBnraON 13 (OFAS) (J Brown) J Berry 3-61 (Tax). 
00404)2 THATS THE ONE 21 fBfrS) (Lord Matthews) J EDwringmn 4-60 
00004)0 EVER SHARP 37 (CAS) (E Robbins) P MMdri 67-13.. 

G HM i 
_RH 

060300 BSmE WOOSTER 18 (CILFA8) (Mbs A RawtSng) R HoKtar 7-7-12 M Roberta 
541680 VERY ADJACENT 14 (VAF) (J Lawranoa) L Cottrell 67-12- Dote OBteon (3) 
216080 MA5NUN 34 (0^3) 0 Page) R O-SuHwn 67-12-T Warns 
000-004 TOP DREAM 20 (C^AS> (B Gwm) M Jarvis 67-12-B Maraua 
144000) SUPER ZOOM « (S) (B TayW) M Chamon 67-11-J Oukm 
803541 SOLOMONS SONG 14 (D^S) (Miss Spurrier) M Jobnann 67-10 (Tax) Nl 

030060 GALLANT HOPE 18 (BAF.O) (Mm N DutMd) B Mttmn 67-8- 
106342 HANA MARE 24 (VJLBF.F) (T Neraaa) G HuHer 3-7-8. 

80 
SO 
84 
82 
90 
88 
89 
94 
84 
08 
18 

3D1 (6) 
302 (18) 
303 (8) 
304 (3) 
305 (29) 
306 (22) 
307 (1) 
308 (13) 
309 (14) 
310 (2) 
311 (17) 
312 (25) 
313 (28) 
314 (15) 
315 (19) 
318 (26) 
317 08) 
31B (20) 
319 (30) 
320 (21) 
321 (9) 
322 (24) 
323 (6) 
324 (7) 
325 (12) 
326 (IB) 
327 (4) 
328 (23) 
329 (27) 
330(11) 

Long tadfcop: Amigo Manor 7-6, Letsbeoneateboutt 7-5. Easy Une 7-2. DMrie Pel 7-1. 
BETTING: 61 Hana Marfa. 12-1 Khayctora. Plate Fact. 161 Joa r ‘ ~ * 

261 Amigo Manor. DMna Pte. Letsbeonesnibau*. Miami BanKor. 
Arflacwn. Masnun. Restore. ProhWtlon. 25-1 ThaTa The One, Craft Express, . _ _ _ 
Hard To Rowe. Ewer Sharp. Solomon's song. 461 Galtent Hope. Be Fresh. Bacas Rose, Cantoris. 561 
Easy Line. 861 Super Zoom. 

f989: MACS FIGHTER 6612 C Asmussen (161) W OGorman 27 ran 

87 
87 

W Caned *98 
N Adama S3 

E Johnson 95 
___ _ _ -— ■» 
302132 letsbeonestABOthrr 7 (Bj>fl(S Roots) Mrs N Macau** 67-7 (7®*) N Adame 97 

600403 EASY UME 1 (D.BF/Aq P Banrwt)) P Fatten 7-7-7- — tt 
108-004 DMNE PET 28 fOfjB) (Mrs A Taylor) W Wghfinen 67-7.- H Fox 82 

831004 HARO TO FOURE 16 (OFA 0 Mirtei) R Hodges 67-0. 
320212 CANTORIS 7 (F) (D Robinaon) R WMtams 67-8 (7ex)- 

004)015 AMMO MBfOR 3* (BAF.O) (F Gtennon) K Bressey 67-7. 

FORM FOCUS 
_ tenuhlmata ■ 

w off) a i 
ree off) a 
.PROFUC 

marital (6f, good to firm) on penuWmata start wnh 
BERrtE WOOSTER («> battar off) a neck 3rd, 
KMQKT OF MERCY (5ft> worse off) a neck 4th. 
... •"^jeth.PROFftJC (61b better 

better off) llttt and RE- 

PLAIN FACT a neck 2nd fo Sporting Simon in a 16 
runner handicap at LbwflaW (6*. Dood1to firm) wW 
KNIGHT OF MERCY (» worse Off) 21 3rd. WAM 
BANKER (Ob worse off) 3 Wr. CANTORIS (Ob 
worae off) 2Vi 17th and EASY LINE (same tonne) Bth. 
BE FRESH mode wktuafty aft to beat Macrobten II at 
Newmarket (6f, good) test aoeaon wMh THATS THE 

ONE m> batter ofl) 1541 40v PBOF1UC (7i> worae 
Off) 2 5th, KMQKT . ■fBHPHHOF MERCY 
short-head 6th, AMK30 MENOR 
neck 7W and BBITS WOOS7S4 

bod* off) a 
worm off) a 

better ofl) 4JU 

VEHY^AOJACarr nob 'hauar off) 2Kf 9th. 
HANA MAHIE failed to land a law gamble whan Kl 

ttetate start latest 1J412nd ol 3 to Eras Express at 
SandOMi (51, good to firm). 
SatecBoat LETSBEONESTABOUTir 

Royal Ascot specialists (since 1985) 
TRAINERS 

Wtenere Rumens Percent 
W COocman 3 8 375 
H Cecil 17 51 333 
A Stewart 3 11 27.3 
D Bs worth 5 2S 20.0 
G Harwood 11 58 19.0 
J DwVop 7 37 16.9 

376 SCauthen 
33 J Pat Eddery 
27.3 W Carson 

(NotinciuiSng/estarasy's results) 

JOCKEYS 
Uflnnare Rktee Par cant 

20 91 220 
20 95 21.1 
10 76 132 
3 25 12D 

(My quaDfiars 

Racecard dumber. Draw in brackate._ 
form(F-f*4. P-puled m. U-unsttted_ 
B-brought sown. S—st^pad up. R — refused. 
D-dteQuHUieq. Horn's name. Days since last 
outing; J jf jumps. F «f Cat. (B-bto*ws. 
V - «jof H-Rooa E-Eyesfwrid. C-course 

O—dwjLtce wrar CO-couree and 

dtetance winner. SF - beaten favourite in 
team race). Gong on wnttt hone hsa won S' - firm, good to firm. nard. G - good. 

— soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
HareUeappar's rating. 

4-20 KING’S STAND STAKES (Group II: £57,342: 51) (15 runners) {fBBD2 ) 

481 (7) 1111-18 LUOANA BEACH 2S (BgCOJFJt* (R Nchartta) D Bmorth 663— S CHHhan 
402 (3) 436001 NABEEL DANCER 19 (RAK) (MsktOum Al MaOoum) A Scott 663 Pat Eddery 
403 (IQ 1-430S3 palCY PHNCE 18 (VAPA) (J Pte) M Ueher 663-H J KhMMO 
404 (is 39/401-0 nne aeonac a afasi (C WMirai o Ehworoi 66a. 
403 (8) 063-343 8HUTTUCQCKCDMCR18(QEFjFjlAUAbaft)PFeigato6»3 WRMdun 
408 (11) 131613 STATOBLEST 25 (DkBFJJ*) (R Duct»U0«) L Cumani 663_L Dettori 
407 (T3) 2/10262 TKMM 28 (D/A (Cap! M Lamoa) G Lewis 4-63_R Cochrane 
400 
409 (4) 
410 (14) 
411 « 
412 (5) 
413 (12) 
414 0} 
415 (2) 

331006 HMAH TELEVHKO 19 (M Johnston) M Johnston 660_ R P QBeU 
181161 AROENTUM 37 (CO/) (K Hten) L HoK 3-610-._J IWd 
2«0-24 DAMCMO MUSIC 18 (fiJFJBt (N tterper) J Berry 3-8-10 .. 
12-0121 DAYJUR 38 (AH (HMten AFMexroum) W Hem 34-10. 
31-5212 ROMS VICTORY 19 (G) (J Most) A Fatourd (Ft) 6610. 
(06232 BOOTY U (DJF) (Heamavon Staotaa Ltd) J Barry 367- 

94 
» 
01 
M 
82 
94 
S3 
77 
97 
77 

2116 m THE PAPERS 281 OXF) (S PowttR J Sutcftfla 367 
11160 MADEMOITCUr CHLOC 38 (DJ=AS) (K Jaffa) C Booth 667— 

Daaa McKeown 
_ W Canon *89 
_a cm as 
__ R Fo* M 
__ M Wtghaa 88 

K Hodgson SS 

BETTWO;61 Nxoeel Dancer. 62 tteyfur. 61 Argantum, Tigani. 6i 
Ron's Vttory. 161 MadamasMte CWoa. &i Boon. «-i Pafay F 
Papers, 861 Dancing Mustb Poyte George, 1061 Hnft Tatevtoao. 

.61 StetobleA 12-1 
Comer, 50-1 In The 

19*9: MNAN RDOE 4-63 S CBUhan (64 lav) D Etewonh 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS SHR JB5 
Commedon by a abort heed in a group H event at 
Vera (Sf. good) wttn MAPFMOran i r CHLOC (Sto 
worae oH) a aeong-firasiwig 1XJ 3rd. 
NABEEL DANCER MMincad bock to tea boat whan 
triad tn anm at ChemSy (5f. good) mailing tt to 
beat RON'S VICTORY i4to batter off) by in any S 
with MNARf TELEVBEO 141 7m al B- 
SHUTTLECOCK CORNER lSI 2nd ID VWckBd FoBy In 
grtxxj a mam at Leopantotown Sf. good to firm) 
wntPALEV PRINCE (aarne tsrma) a Cfiort need 3rd 
and DAMCMO MUSIC (IQ worse off) 3 4th. 

ARGENTUM, a top ctese aprintmg Juwie test term, 
topraaaeo on raeppearanca wnen teatato DANC- 
B4Q MUSIC (same terma)3l at Kempton (5L good to 
firm). 
DAYJUR baatnOAM (Stone larmal 9 wite 
STATOBLEST SI 3rd. MLEY PRMCE 3'-l 5m. 
UlQANA BEACH 2| 6th end NABE8. DANCER 7tn 
M Sandown (5f. OOOO ID firm). STATOBLEST earfaor 

80OZY (same terms) by a sft na on ha ra- 

Catectlon: NABEEL DANCER 

455 BRITANNIA STAKES (Handicap: 3-Y-O: colts & gakfings: £15,732: Im str) (26 
runners) 

501 0) 
502 (7) 
509 (12) 
504 (23) 
60S (17) 
506 (15) 
507 (28) 
508 (14) 
509 (22) 
510 (S) 
511 <4J 
512 (19) 
513 (1) 
514 (ID) 
515 (B) 
516 (8) 
517 (24) 
518 (10) 
519 (9) 
520 (11) 
521 (IQ 
522 (13) 
523 (21) 
524 (2) 
525 (20) 
526 (25) 

10-M ME0BAOE PAD 38 (Q) (Lord Partly) J Woes 67.. 
6011 THAm 39 (DJPJO) (Hamdan AlMafctomn) J Gooden 66. 
IT-33 MUTAH 38 (F) (Stwikh Mottammacq H Caen 65- 

31628 ABB 13 (F) (Hamdan AMMooun) H Thomson Jones 61. 

99 
W Canon aa 

S CaMhan 94 
_ R Mte 87 

MO-228 COWtreSY TTTUt M (F) (Kennet Vatoy Thorouanbrada Lid) P Cola 60.. — 90 
01-3 VILLSKN 27 (0) (Shewn Mohammed) G Harwood 60- R Cochrane 90 

3-212 RUSSIAN raotnta manR Sangateo B Hate 613_ M HOa 91 
3441 FARM STREET 13 (DA 6 Seiner) P Warworn 611_— 94 

960211 COLOUOT 23 (D.F) (R CoOns) A StMtl 66--- M Roberts 90 
465113 CA3HTAL 0AZ2XCH 20 (OJSrf) (G Admen) J Barry 65- L Dettori 92 
ID-0603 PETIPA 13 (F) (J Luaart) R Hanoon 84-- B House 93 

33-04 HAZAO 34 (BF) (Msttoum Al MUaoum) M Stout# 63_Paul Eddery 92 
612310 LITTLE 8X3 13 [D.Q) 6 Jwnes) fl Boas 63_A Muran 91 

6242 MQHLY SECURE 28 (Lord SweytlWnQ) j Dunlop 62_M J KlntoW 92 
403651 LVOMO CLASSICS 7 <F) (C Print) Mrs J Pfiman 62 (5ex).. 
3044-54 OULMARQ 48 (Lord Vestry) H Candy 7-13- 

T' 
. C Rutter 90 

Date Gtoaoeft SS 
_ — 94 
__. N Adame B2 
_J Qdnn 97 
_RFn 90 
_— » 

206368 AUftAQHfttB 9 (Anglo "Thoroughbred Racingl R Harmon 74- A MeOJono B1 
8-03S3 CAMPA) 7 ABFD (Mrs H De Burgh) R Armstrong 7-7-  — 96 
01608 FOX CHAPEL 4 (F) (A Budge (Equine) Ltd) R Hannon 7-7_O Hind (S) 94 

156402 ffiNM 34 JF) (O 2mm) 0 ArUjtmx 7-13_ 
081220 OABB1ADBB 8 (F) (D Grom) M TompUns M3- 

625338 SMOKEY NATIVE 7 (V) (J Rood) C Nelson 7-11- 
045 PAPPAQALLD 29 (G Songnor) W Jarvis 7-10- 

04258 LORD BtSRTTE 31 (Mrs B FaccMno) J SuBilfe 7-10- 
103-000 REGAL THATCH 30 JBJ7 (C Ofiay) C Brawn 7-9, 

000000 FRESOflTS STAR 34 (F) (R Berawtt) R Bwmett 7-7. D Biggs (5) — 
Long handicap: Fax Chapel 7-8. Fredteea's Star SO. 
BETTING: 7-1 Thaklb. Muteri, 12-1 Farm Street Colourist. 161 Pedpa. VHaro(. L'Uamo Classics. 

Campte, 161 Cashta) Dazzter, Guimtog, Mazag. Pappagaflo. 161 Russian Frontier. 261 Message Pad, 261 
LMe Big. Raiia. Highly Secure. 33-1 Courtesy Title. Gabbladmi. 461 AOs. Smokay Nature. 561 Aimaghrib. 
861 RagM Thatch. 1061 Fox Chapel, 2061 Freddie's Star. 

1989: POLAR BOY 66 S Ceutftan (61) H Cacfi 18 ran 

bet* In 3rd and ABB a weft beaten 6th. COLOURIST 
wes eased close home when beating Topasarmah a 
neck at Rlpon (Im. good to firm). 
LITTLE BIG weakened guicjdy 21 out when a wo* 
baatan 10th banted Irish Emerald at HaydocliJim 2f 
130yd. sort); eartar aHout to beat OABB1ADM (2& 
batter aft) a neck at Baireney (tm (00yd. good). 
LUOMO CLASSICS Improved form to bate Final 
Snot 21 at York (7f. gotxl to firm). RMJA headed fine) 
turtong whan a neck 2nd to Lost fnnocenee at 

FORM FOCUS SBUnree 
Shimmer at Kampton (Im, firm) end made an to 
easily bate Lara's Bsgam 51 At wotvwhemptw (im 
if, good) teaat 
UUTAH came with a strong la» nsi to finish a 2KI 
&d to Easy Prop at Yorfc (rf. good) wkh MESSAGE 
PAD (22) bento off) IK) back te 4th. RUSSIAN 
FRONTd ran on wad whan a hand 2nd to Arpero at 
Ungfiatd (7f, firm) with VtLLEROK (11b worm Off) a 
ahorHwad back In 3rtL The latter should stop fitter 
tor tear outing and can reverse ptedngs. 
FARM SI REE! showed Improved term la make al 
and beat Sameova a short-hand H Epson (im 

r Defter off) iSil 110yd, good to soft) wNh PETIPA (3to I 
good to firm), 
laktcftetr COLOURIST 

5.30 QUEEN ALEXANDRA STAKES (£13.743: 2m Gf) (8 runners) 
801 
602 
803 
804 
605 
£06 
607 
608 

44- OENBtAL IDEA 42J (Dr M SmurtR) O WaU (Ira) 664. M J Kbwne 
(5) 1131-01 REOAL REFORM 27 (F) (R Wheeler) G Moore 7-64- Dean McKaeww 63 

15-3348 MU. POND 8 (F) (Mftrqoes* De MorawUB) Jimmy Rtzgeraid 4-62. W Moopa • 99 
m 3/1050-3 CEOUANO « (BFjq (R Baktonot^ P KeUaway +612-L Dattori 87 
(1) 131-084 ROLL A DOLLAR 27 (F.G) (K «goon) D Baworth 4-612- B Rouse 87 
m 136401- ORABB. B1J (FAS) (P Ksrioa) P MuOns fire) 7-60--Pat Eddary W 
(4) 636008 ECRAN 28 (F) (Sir R McMpine) J Dunlap 4-67- J Raid 89 
(2) 0 HAVE A BARNEY 6 (P Doyte) A Moore pm) 667-W Canon — 

. 4 Raael I . _ 
Pond, 261 Ecran, 261 Here A Barney. ' 

1888: ALA NOUNAK 5-66 WNewtws (261) F Durr 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS SEP^SS? T Ptopose per- 
Hto by M on her final start on 
i G£N9tAL IDEA (88> worn 

former, beat From The 
tee level lent term with 
off) 4y.l 4th. 
GBCRAL IDEA proved hlmuif one of tee teaGng 
Natkmaf Hunt Oat race partormars te Ireland wfwn 
beatteg (NanvMa Agam 9 h a Phoenix Park (2m. 
good) bumper late month. REGAL REFORM driven 
ctev to be boat Ambuacada by 9 at Haydaefc (2m 
36yd, good to firm). 
ML POND dk) not run i« to hte beat when 14188) 
to Nongamr in a ladies race « York (im 4f. good to 

Brm) and is batter judged on earler 35tl 4th to 
Tkmaon to a group ft ran « Longchamp (tm 7f 
HIM. good). CEOUANO was taring on top class 
performers after easily winning a Kampton (im 4f. 
good to soft) maiden fast term but wav s**my rte- 
appoaiiing whan 7KI 40i (ptaoad 3rd) to Hot Rumour 
at Hamiton (Im 4(, good). 
ROU. A DOLLAR ran on to finish 3X14th to Holy 
Zam at Kampton (2m, good to firm). HAVE A BAK- 
NEY.a gooddaw huraw/chaaar in Iratend. finished 
85415th to Buateiad at Laapardstown (Im Bl. good 
to firm) on only atari on the Flat 
BatocBrm. MR4. POW 

Saumarez steps up against Tirol 
RICHARD Hannon’s dual Guineas 
winner Tirol was yesterday supple¬ 
mented for Sunday’s 10-furiong Grand 
Prix de Paris Louis Vrntton at 
Longchamp. 

TiroTs Insh Irish owner John Horgan 
readily paid the required £16.000 to take 
advantage of what looks to be one of the 
weakest fields for some years in the 
event, which was once one of France’s 
most prestigious races. 

Also supplemented is the former 
Henry Cecil-trained Saumarez, whose 
last outing was a three-quarters of a 

length second to the Derby runner-up 
Blue Stag at Chester. 

Saumarez, who was sold by Charles St 
George last month, now runs in the 
colours of Bruce McNaU and is trained 
at Chantilly by the second-season trainer 
Nicolas Clement. 

Nine were declared yesterday, al¬ 
though trainers have the option to take 
their horses out this morning. Best of the 
borne contenders are Francois Boutin's 
Priolo, winner of the group one Prix 
Jean Prat last time out. and the Andre 
Fabnstrained Colour Chart. 

- £*■=&•<s VL ■». ■■ -Tv w ltc 

3J20 SNODGRASS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (3-Y-O: EMI8: Im 5f) (4 runners) 
121 (J Orcfi) C TWdw 65- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 No Quarter Given. 
2.45 Latin Mass. 
3.20 Kingsley. 
3.5S New Meaico. 
4JO Swing Dancer, 
5.00 Eland On The Run. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 — 
3.20 Shadow Bird. 
3.55 New Mexico. 
4.30 Swing Dancer. 
5.00 — 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best SIS 

2.15 REDBURN APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2.469:6f) (11 runners) 
244150 DONOVAN ROSE 14 (ILCO,F,(LS) (P Swift) J Betty 5-160- 

6352 MQRCMDA 8 (G Hamilton) P Montelte 4-8-11. 
(11) 

ID 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(10) 
(7) 
(6) 
(8) 
(9) 

1 SB-305 SABOMStSfi/AF) (C Paontck) Denys Smith 3-64. 
303333 NO QUARTER GIVEN 9 (DLF.8) (J Abaft) P Folgata 5-64. 
B/OOO0 ZOQE4(DASSmite)JSVWbon460- 
000021 AietON 13(DAS)(FI PeetJtes) J Brary 6611. 

030601 BREAK LQ08E14 (BAFJB) (C Booth) D Chapman 4-6-< 

_SQBU 95 
-S Turner 87 
-pnettun 98 
_A Tucker 94 

JFordtwa (5) — 
_S Hawertii Bl 
_C Hodgson 95 

0(00000 VALLEY MMXS 3 (COJFA8) (T Barron) T Barron 10-8-1-MHdtepMae(5) — 
00606 SHUMEL WATER 270 (L S (Cons) Ltd) J JeffttHon 4-7-12-BLme — 

5600SS TANFEN 9 (D^GLSHWBtons)T Craig 67-11_N Kennedy 96 
004044 FAWIAN 9 (WJBrttt»)C Parker 67-10_JBte* W99 

BETTMGbS-l No Quuiw Kven, 7-2 Amron, 4-1 Mordnda.61 Break Loose, 61 Fanman. 161 Donovan 
Rose. 12-1 Sabonte, 161 Tanfan, 161 oteore. 

1989: HALVOYA 4-8-2 G Hraband (0-1) J Spearing 14 ran 

2.45 CUNNING PARK MAIDEN FTUJES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,243: 51] (4 runners) 
1 (4) GOO FBi.THESAIL7(GortfitoiTroe8HBto008toekLtd)KBrassey6l1-SWbltWMtfi 88 
2 (2) 0 JUST A TREAT 23 (□ Brawn) J Berry 611_MBtete 78 
3 (3) 2323 LATW MASS 10 (G MOM) J Bony 611---JCamM «99 
4 (1) 60 WHAT A CARD 11 (CPenntoc) Denys Srtteri 611-J Lowe 78 
BETTING: 1-2 Lotte Mass. 4-1 Just A Ttoat, 61 What A Card. 161 FM The SaH. 

1989: WESTERN MUSIC 611 D McKeown (64) J Wilson 3 ran 

Graceland Lady an admirable 
substitute for greenhouse effect 
PETER Easterly and Kevin Darky 
teamed up for a 20-1 double at Ripon 
yesterday with Tiffin Time and 
Graceland Lady. 

The Tricity Bendix Maiden Auction 
Stakes provided a first winner for Sue 
Tindall, but it nearly never happened, as 
she was going to choose a greenhouse in 
preference to Graceland Lady. 

Mrs Tindall said.' "I'm a keen gar¬ 
dener and I've been pestering my 
husband about getting a greenhouse for' 
some time. When the filly ran badly first 
time i (Old Peter Easterby I wished 1 had 
the greenhouse instead- Now I’m glad 
I chose the horee.” 

The Tindalls are no strangers to 
racing, however, as husband Roger has 
several horses in his name, including the 
George Moore-trained Restless Don. 

Darley, deputising for Royal Ascot- 
bound Mark Birch, produced Graceland 
Lady with a well-timed run to beat 
Thorny Flat. 

Owner-breeder Peter Bailiie watcfcjjd 

his filly Tiffin Time win the Windhill 
Selling Handicap for Easterby and 
Darley by four lengths from Newmarket 
challenger Bell Turret 

Tiffin Time was a first winner for 
Bailee's useful marc Mashin Time, who 
won six races for him, five of them off 
the reel. The winner is also related to 
Brewin Time — successful in four races 
for the lucky owner — and dual winner 
Laird Of Balmoral and Baggin Time. 

ft would be no surprise to see Tiffin 
Time, the 9-4 favourite yesterday, run 
up a similar sequence. She quickened 
clear over a furlong from home and has 
an immediate objective here next week. 

Darley was narroJwy deprived of a 
treble when Cool Run. 6-1, beat his 
mount Not Yet by a neck in the 
Winksley Handicap. John Lowe was at 
work from a lone way out on the Bryan 
McMahon-trained winner, but the 
mare's booling qualities proved decisive 
as a finish of beads and necks separated 
the first five home. 

1 (4) 063202 CORPORATE------ 
2 (te 4 PBtSUN HOUSE 34 (B Coiithard) J Jefforaon 61... — 
3 p) 0Q0-528 SHADOW BIRD 17 (Wi R Buxton) G PiHchaKLGoRlon 61 
4 p) 0222 KBKHLEY 8 (Mre S Htnby) M Jcttrann 7-12- 
BETTWCfc 64 Ktegstey, 7-4 Shadow Bird. 61 Punter House, 61 Corporate Member. 

1988: HOLY ZEAL 64 M Bboh (4-1) D AibutenM 5 ran 

N Kennedy (7) 0 99 

1S5 B.E.N. HANDICAP (£3.590: Im 21) (8 runners) 
G>) 601133 GHA0B8AAN13 flWvQ) fFu* Ctmcla F Pfe) N Ttokter 616-0- 
(5) 3-60011 NEW MEXICO 28 (C&f&JS) (Mrs M Moriey) DMoriey 661J2— 

KMTWMK 85 
BWMMtorth 65 

(7) 0/11216 CHEBtFUL TIMES M3 (OJFfijS) (M Stugsss) B McMehon 7-612— Rob HHB» (5) 88 
(8) 522040 ROYALIST 27 (ShnWi Mohwnmed) J Write 4-611-JLom 90 
(4) 4020 FOREST NYMPH 13 (Severn Second Partnership) Mra S Ottrer 669-S Parka M 
(9 10(0003 nGtCTHGGORYTUS7fCU3}fDHolding)CBoate668-KHodgoon « 
(1) 235)0 IN ORBIT 36 (C Wwdman) A Sktegor 68-10-March — 
(3) 262300 THB* TO THE MOON 34 (G Rrafl C Thomton 4*4.. 

BETTING: 64 New Mexico, 7-2 Ctwerful Timas. 6-2 Ftoyafist 61 Fighting Gorytus, 61 Ghadbbaan, 
161 Trip To The Moon. 161 Forest Nymph. In Orbit 

1888: TOFBKA EXPRESS 66S M 8toh f5-4 to) C Ttofcter 5 ran 

430 DALMILL1NG SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2JS3& Im) (8 runners) 
(8) 200002 SWM3 NORTH 8 (Q) (Mbs A Campion) 0 Chapman 66.. 
(1| 6032M RAINBOW BRHN3E 17(F) (J Atel) PFe%Jte 60- 
(4) 083421 THCjeRLOW 13 (DAS) (Fu* Ckcia F Pk) N TMdar 9-0- 
(7) 00-0640 MATBUAL GOLD 8 (M Creedan) C Perkar 69- 
(6) 383600 VALIANT VKAR 7 (H Vlcktoa) C Thomton 69-, 
(3) 644053 QALATEA PEARL 7 (A WtttotMOd) B McMahon 64_ 
(2) 00-0066 MBS HOSTESS 4 (T Craig) TC»ig 64- 
(5) 24 8WMQDANCER 11 (MraFGarat)DMoriey64. 

_J Cam* 81 
— to torch »f 
. KteTtoUar 90 
_ SWobotex 82 
. J Blmriola 69 
-J Lowe 88 
_AHateer 67 
S Whteaorth 0 99 

BEmNCh 6-4 Swing Dancer, 61 TtoxJartoin, 61 Swing Norte, 8-1 Ratebow Bridge, 161 GMtees RoaiL 
12-1 Vaftera VKar. 161 oteere. 

1889: BLUE CHATEAU 60 M Blrcft p-2 fev) C Tlnktar 11 ran 

5.0 GOUKSCROFT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,947:7f) (9 runners) 
1 (6) 301564 EL ARAB 9 (Vfl (T Jbnok) E Alston 67-SWitetot 95 
2 & 230-442 WESTERN MUSIC IS(C^F) (Western Mooting Ovmera) J 8 WBson 66-JLewe 95 
3 (1) 119001 8UDBI ONE 13 (D^FJ3) (W Sptek) T Barron 64-Alex Dramas (6) 92 
4 (3) 366002 FMALSHOT7(F)(PHttM)MHEasterby63_  MBkcti >99 
5 (4) 260020 MCKORYWBtt 7 fVJCDf) (Lord Durtum) Denys Smite 68_JBteeedMa 92 
6 (7) 2-6D156 MAROS OWL 9 (Q SMpheraon) T FWTOursr 61-VPaeitog(7) 98 
7 (5) 54661 BAND ON THE RIM 10(0(D Alien) B McMahan 613-RmW(8 89 
8 (9) 603130 BUMANSTAR7(F.G)(MBriBBin)MBrtltato69_JCooei 04 
9 (9 800208 MACKB.TY21(B^(WMad«ttto)NByerott68--S Porks S3 
BETTM&: 7-4 Western Muaic. 7-2 Band On Tho Run. 62 Final SnoL 61 kidton Star. 161 BAxab. Super 

One. 161 Hickory Wind. 161 ottwre. 
1889: GCFTtVC FORD 660 M Birch 4-1 (C TTnWor) 11 ran 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

J Jefferson 
GP-Gordon 
C Booth 
CTmkier 
MH£ra«by 
J Barry 

TRAINERS 
Wtenere Runrera Par cent 

6 26 23.1 
9 40 2U 

10 57 17S 
IQ 59 IBS 
20 123 16.3 
21 141 !4J 

MBIrite 
J Carrol 
Kt 
Kim: 

Wflimers Rides Percent 
33 tm IM 
13 74 17.6 
8 49 163 

T3 124 103 

OniyquBflHere 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
l.ive commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
CM* co« Kp (OK peak) and 3Bp (ttndard & petti) per imtute tee VAT 

- - - - 
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By Alan Lee, 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S (New Zealand won 
toss): England have scored 27 
for one wicket against New 
Zealand 
THE grave and gloomy break¬ 
fast time weather forecaster 
assured us that Lord’s would 
have rain by midday and he 
was only five minutes out. 
Almost 18,000 people cursed 
his accuracy while one, Mich¬ 
ael Atherton, fervently wished 
the heavens had opened an 
hour sooner. 

At Trent Bridge a fortnight 
ago, Atherton batted for a day 
and a half and looked as if he 
did not know how to get out. 
Yesterday, he batted for 11 
balls and looked fallible 
against several before falling 
to one he ought to have left 
alone. Cue a chorus about this 
game being a great leveller. 

Graham Gooch, watching 
from the non-striker’s end, 
had prepared us for just such 
an eventuality. Amid general 
eulogising over Atherton's in¬ 
nings at Nottingham, Gooch 

Too much 
water 

in Bath 
By Jack Bailey 

BATH (second day of three): 
Somerset have scored 104 for one 
wicket against Glamorgan 
FULL marks to all concerned 
for trying, but after waiting 
around nearly all day while the 
rain teemed down and then 
starting promptly after the first 
break in the weather, the day’s 
play was restricted to IS 
minutes. 

During this time, Glamorgan 
bowled 22 halls, Somerset, in 
the shape of Cook and 
Hayhorst, added nine runs to 
the overnight total of 95 for one 
and the executives all came out 
of the hospitality tents for a 
breath of fresh air, before dhring 
bade inside again. 

On the field, there was time 
for Bastien to complete one of 
the slowest overs on record 
when he began the day's play by 
completing the over he had 
begun almost 24 hours earlier. 

Having got that out of the 
way, he and Watkin bowled a 
line and length and Hayfaum 
struck a splendid four through 
the covers, thus overtaking 
Cook. Cook nudged a couple of 
singles and is now only 18 short 
of 1,000championship runs. 

Denby doable up 
Deuby, the Derbyshire County 
League champions, beat 
Southwell by five wickets in a 
regional semi-final of the Nat¬ 
ions! Cricket Associations 
Cockspur Cup after a 7.20am 
start Back in Denby, on the 
same day, they beat 
Chaddesden, in a focal cup 
match, by 158 runs. 

Knight at Lord's: Sir Richanl Hadlee welcomed to the wicket by David Shepherd, the umpire, and the scoreboard, which gives Hadlee’s full title in honour of his recent elevation 

Atherton falls before the rain «gftjg-Sg; 
^_ v Cnunlrvinsn Morvvn Tho oarlv nunre inctiRivl 

STORFBOARD FROM LORD’S 
New Zealand won toss 

England 
Fust Irminga 

6s 4s Mrs 
•Q A Gooch not out-re - 1 51 «. T. 
M a AUtwtonb Morrison_o - - « « predicted today, it is difficult 

ptgyedeoaaBkwtoatMmktgar to argue. Already, this three- 
a jsiswart not out —-" a " * match Com hi ll series looks 

e***88 ft* *9.—.—    — — destined for a sudden death 
Total (1 wkt)—.— —   27 decider at Edgbaston. 

A J Lamb, R A Smith, N H tpC Russel. P A J De Ftaitas, G C Yesterday, however, there 
° E Matcoim 10 bat was at least an opportunity to 

BOWLING: Hadlee 6-1-20-0: Morrison 4-1-61-1; Sneddon 1.3-0-20-0. o. <SetJ **test 
New Zealand Sir Richard Hadlee led the 

T J FrankRn, M G Wright, A H Jones, M D Crowe, M J Graatbatch, K R nne 
Rutherford, Sir Richard Hadlee, fl D S Smith, J G Bracewefl, M C and the crowd stood as one, 
Snedden.DK Morrison. applauding him generously all 

3 - - 
6 

Countryman, Mervyn 
Kitchen, would have chosen 
to begin his first Test match. 

The bookmakers had 
plainly listened to the weather 
men. They quoted the draw at 
4-11 and, with more rain 
predicted today, it is difficult 
to argue. Already, this three- 
match Comhiil series looks 
destined for a sudden death 
decider at Edgbaston. 

Yesterday, however, there 
was at least an opportunity to 
salute cricket's latest knight. 
Sir Richard Hadlee led the 
New Zealanders on to the field 

Umpires: M J Mtcben and D J Shepherd. 

determinedly refused to over¬ 
react. He might, pointed out 
the captain, make nought next 
time he baht. Prophetic words 
from one who knows. 

Gooch began his Test career 
by being out for nought So 
too, last summer, did Ath¬ 
erton. And if the captain is 
well qualified to tell his young 
partner that there will be dark 
days to come, Atherton is 

already man enough to take 
such set-backs in bis stride. 

His was the only wicket lost 
in the SO minutes’ cricket the 
weather permitted. There was 
never much prospect of a 
resumption as the day grew 
grimmer by the hour and at 
4.30pm the umpires aban¬ 
doned hope. It was a depress¬ 
ing duty for them, not at all 
the way that cheerful West 

applauding him generously all 
the way to the middle. Hadlee 
sketched a wave and trotted to 
mark out his run up, anxious 
to bury sentiment in per¬ 
formance. 

Wright had put England in 
to bat, just as be had indicated 
he might on the eve of the 
match. He had also replaced a 
spin bowler, Priest, with an 
extra batsman, Rutherford. 
England are unchanged, leav¬ 
ing Lewis still awaiting his 
first cap. 

Tuffnell allows no liberties 
OLD TRAFFORD (second day 
of three): Lancashire have scored 
222for five against Middlesex 
THE Lancashire members who 
trooped home disconsolately, 
wondering why the merest spit 
of rain sends players scurrying 
for the dressing-room and the 
World Cup football, are not 
alone. One would have thought 
the captains would have wanted 
to get on with the game, even if 
the umpires did not consider 
that conditions were perfect. 

There was insufficient rain 
between 3 JO and 5pm to 
dampen the dust surrounding 
the building works at the War¬ 
wick Road end. But the square 
remained mummified and the 
members' ire was hardly cooled 
by the sight of umpire Bird 
giving a lengthy Interview to a 
television crew on the com¬ 
mittee balcony. 

By Martin Searby 

As is usual at cricket, no of whom toured with England 
information was forthcoming teams last winter. 
until the abandonment for the 
day at 530pm. But with the 
Lancashire membership roll 

On the evidence of 28 overs 
for 55 runs and all three wickets 
to foil yesterday he also has 

dosed at 13,300 perhaps it was claims to recognition, not least 
not felt necessary. 

The first day's ration of play 
was 40 overs. Yesterday’s was 
57, during which Lancashire 
made 131 runs and Mendis, in 
surely oneofhis slowest innings, 
advanced by 58. He has been in 
347 minutes so for for his 
unbeaten 92. 

because the batsmen managed 
to cut and lap him only once in 
the spelL Tufnell has a good arc, 
gives the ball a genuine rip and 
would appear to have more 
variation than seem from his 
rivals this season. 

Tufoell had Jesty taken at 
TOe most"engaging feature of flPj^atkinson skying a drive 

the ihree^ntS^Ster bonis of £ SS 
play was the bowling of TufneU, to 0 
Whbdeliveredhi^-arm^pS 
ners artfully and unchanged edge'w emphasise his quality, 
from the Warwick Road end. The weather forecast is less 
Aged 24, he is the youngest of than encouraging for today and 
the budding trio led by 
Medlycott, of Surrey, and Aff¬ 
ord. of Nottinghamshire, both 

both sides may regret their lack 
of enterprise, come the final 
totting up in September. 

Hartley hands out six of the best 
AT LEAST two county cricket¬ 
ers will remember the longest 
day of 1990 for other reasons 
than die rain which affected all 
the matches and prevented any 
play at all taking place in the 
game between Gloucestershire 
and Hampshire. 

Peter Hartley, the Yorkshire 
seam bowler, took the last three 
Warwickshire wickets at Shef¬ 
field to finish with career-best 
figures of six for 57. His 
previous best return, six for 68 
against Nottinghamshire, came 
on the same ground in 1986. 

Hartley, only the second 
Yorkshire bowler to lake five or 
more wickets in an innings this 
year, missed almost the whole of 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 
the 1989 season because of a James Whitaker after he had 
back injury. added only a single io Wednes- 

Despiie his efforts Yorkshire • day's 115. Bui then their 
were unable to capitalise on bowlers were struck to all parts 
bowling out the championship 
leaders for 231. Their out-of- 
farm batsmen were pinned 
down by Allan Donald and it 
needed a defiant innings from 
Ashley Metcalfe, who made 53 
before falling to Tim Munion, to 
see them to 123 for five before 
the weather closed in at 
Abbeydale Park. 

Leicestershire's West Indies 
fast bowler. Winston Benjamin, 
who was 46 not out overnight 
beat the rain to complete bis 
maiden century at Grace Road, 
where Derbyshire got rid of 

by Benjamin, whose previous 
highest score of 95 not out was 
made four years ago. He needed 
only 141 rails for his hundred 
and hit three sixes, all ofTMillcr, 
and 11 fours. 

Leicestershire declared at 320 
for six. and Bowler and KJm 
Bameu carried Derbyshire to 70 
without loss. 

Only 83 minutes play was 
possible at Fenner’s where Cam¬ 
bridge University are 57 for two 
in reply to Kent's 329 for three 
declared. 

The early overs justified 
Wright's belief that the first 
morning would be the best 
time to bowl Hadlee, un¬ 
troubled by the attention lav¬ 
ished upon him, was his usual 
rhythmical self, but Morrison, 
wayward at Trent Bridge, was 
a revelation. Bowling at a 
distinctly lively speed, be 
swung the ball consistently 
towards the slips and both 
Gooch and Atherton were 
beaten more than once. 

In the fourth over, Atherton 
pushed instinctively at a ball 
swinging harmlessly wide and 
dragged it back into the 
stumps with a thick inside 
edge- A crucial innings for 
Stewart thus began earlier 
than he would have liked. 

Stewart had one alarm, 
missing a hook against Morri¬ 
son ana feeling the ball rattle 
the grill of his helmet, but by 
now Gooch was batting con¬ 
fidently. He had dispatched a 
short ball from Hadlee to the 
square-leg boundary and ad¬ 
vanced firmly to 16 when the 
rain curtailed an absorbing 
passage of play. 

Wasim’s 
title gift 

to Durham 
By Mark Herbert 

LIVERPOOL: Durham Univer¬ 
sity beat Exeter University by six 
wickets 
A MATCH-winning innings fry 
the former Pakistan Test bats¬ 
man, Wasim Raja, in bis fere- 
well game, earned Durham 
University the Commercial 
Union UAU title at Liverpool 
yesterday, after two consecutive 
final defeats. They beat Exeter 
University by six wickets, with 
15.3 overs to spare. 

Set a modest target of 134, 
Durham ran into trouble against 
the bowling of Smith and 
Brooke. Evans bad departed for 
a duck, Morris was superbly 
run-out by Clark's direct throw, 
and Longley had been caught 
behind when Wasim came in. 

Keey resisted well until he 
was trapped trying to hoist 
Wight, the off spinner, after 
lunch. Wasim, who hit four 
fours plus a towering six, be¬ 
came the first batsman in this 
season's competition to score a 
fifty against Exeter. 

Exeter’s strength this season 
has been their bowfing, but to 
give their attack a safety margin. 

From Richard Streeton in the Hague 

DAVID Houghton, the Zim¬ 
babwean captain, made a disci¬ 
plined 9) yesterday to lead a 
fine recovery in the ICC Trophy 
semi-final match with Bangla¬ 
desh here. From a looming crisis 
at 37 for four. Zimbabwe fin¬ 
ished with 231 for seven from 
their 60 overs. 

It was a stiff target for 
Bangladesh, who were struggling 
when rain stopped play. They 
need a further 119 from 253 
overs, with five wickets in hand, 
when the match, hopefully, is 
completed today. 

Meanwhile, this cany-over 

his form to ensure Zimbabwe, 
winners of the past two com¬ 
petitions, look likely to reach the 
final in which they would meet 
the Netherlands tomorrow. 

A lively opening spell from 
Nowsher, a left-arm paceman, 
brought him three early wickets. 
Mohamed Khan's direct bit of 
the bowler’s stumps ran out 
Rower and left Zimbabwe 
struggling. Houghton was then 
well supported by Aroott who 
had 21 singles in a careful 29. 

These two put on 97 in 32 
ovens for the fifth wicket and 
started to prise the game from 

has forced the abandonment of Bangladesh's grip. Amott was 
the third-place match today 
between the losers here and 
Kenya. 

out when he miscued a pull to 
mid-wicket against Hoque 
Moni, who next ball had Briant 

hockey 

Britain fail 
to take * 

advantage 
of Dutch 
From Sydney Frkkin 

IN AMSTERDAM 

Netherlands-1 
Great Britain-— 0 

IF MARKS were awarded for 

neatness, neii^£r ojIj* 
Netherlands Gref Bntam 
would have qualified for any 
from one of the ,“?**«* ■ 
matches seen so for in the BMW 
seven nations tournament here ^ 

y^te*Pfetheriands had oik of 
their worst days and Bntam 
failed to take advantage of it, 
despite having more possession 
and 10 short comers. 

The day's honours must go to 
the Britain goalkeeper. Steve 
Taylor, who made several saves 
to stop Bovelander converting 
any of the four short corners 
awarded to the Dutch. Taylor 
probably made his most spec¬ 
tacular save in the 26th minute 
when Bovelander put extra 
power into his shot. 

Despite the tightness of the 
British defence Parievfiet. the 
best of the Dutch forwards, 
found enough space on the right 
to run deep and centre for _ 
Weterings to drive hard into the ; 
net in the 29th minute. ^ 

After Taylor had saved from »■) 
Parievfiet early in the second - • 
half, the Dutch defence was in 
retreat as Robert Thompson 
broke dear on the right, the . 
goalkeeper foiling his attempt to 
score. 

A succession of further short 
corners proved unavailing to 
Britain despite having opportu¬ 
nities to score from the scram¬ 
bles that followed. 

Whenever the Dutch broke 
away, Taylor came to the rescue 
and averted a certain-goal in the 
last minute with another bril¬ 
liant save off Parievfiet The 
Dutch stayed in contention for 
the tide, leaving Britain with 
their fourth defeat in a row. 
NETHB1LAND& F Laistra: F Bovelander. . 
M Berm Inga, H Kospnan. J PleUa. J 

Houghton, normally an ag- stumped. Zimbabwe’s come- 
gressive stroke-maker, subdued 
his instincts and struck only five 
fours but kept the score moving 
with 4] shrewdly-placed singles 
in a masterly, controlled in¬ 
nings. Houghton had been out 
of touch in this tournament 
scoring only four runs in three 
innings as Zimbabwe swept 
aside their opponents. 

In their hour of need he found 

back was completed by powerful 
hitting from the fast bowler, 
Brandes, who took 24 of the 25 
runs Nowsher’s final over cost 

As the weather became blus¬ 
tery, with drizzle, Bangladesh 
attempted too much aggression 
too soon. They were quickly 45 
for five after Duers. the me¬ 
dium-race bowler, took four for 
16 in his first eight overs. 

Ward delights in 
hapless spinners 

By Stephen Thorpe 
TRENT BRIDGE (second day tireless a limited shot-maker and 
of three): Surrey, with seven first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 203 
runs ahead of Nottinghamshire 
DAVID Ward’s championship 
best, an undefeated 154, placed 
the shambles of Nottingham¬ 
shire's first inning into even 
sharper perspective. Strangely, 
and despite the benefit of the 
flattest pitch in the country at 
the Oval, Surrey have gleaned 
the least batting points of any 
county, but maybe the tide has 
turned. 

Marauding schoolboys seem 
the norm at most grounds these 
days and Nottinghamshire were 
welcomed with unbridled joy at 
every pavilion excursion. A 
classic case of misplaced enthu¬ 
siasm, it transpired, as Surrey 
plundered their attack in adding 
201 to their overnight 102 for 
two for the loss of Alikhan, 
before rain and bad light annoy¬ 
ingly halted proceedings in mid- 
afternoon. 

Alikhan. an engaging man 
and brave competitor, is never- 

fae was soon overtaken by Ward 
who is enjoying his most prolific 
season with the bau Ward 
played beautifully in the morn¬ 
ing session, especially through 
the covers, while all the bowlers 
straggled with the easy-paced 
wicket. 

Saxelby, in particular, tended 
to shortness and Stephenson, 
after a belated introduction, was 
for from his usual self at the 
outset Thus we were granted 
that rare and welcome vision, an 
all-spin combination, of Afford 
and Field-Buss, the latter, an off 
spinner, playing his first champ¬ 
ionship match of the season. 

Want fairly relished Alford's 
slow left-arm as he approached a 
third hundred of the season and 
twice drove him gloriously 
straight on the up for four. 
Having readied his hundred in 
three hours and 153 balls. Ward 
switched attention and, through 
judicious use of the feet smote 
the hapless Field-Buss for three 
enormous sixes. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Goodwin the 
Faj itest 

e _ ■__ _ 
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Highest score for Hall 
By Ivo Tennant 

WORCESTER (second day of 
quidc rans were ne^ed. TTKy three): Sussex have scored 85 fw 
foiled. Resuming at 99 forfour M wicket against Worcester- 
overnight Scovell and Clark shire 
added eight before the collapse, 
in which five wickets tumbled 
for I i runs. 

The only bowlers Durham 
used were Boiling and Mac¬ 
Donald; as on Wednesday, the 
latter’s pace and movement 
were beyond most of the Exeter 
batsmen, but yesterday he had 
more luck in finding the edges. 

no wicket against Worcester¬ 
shire 

IT WAS barely believable that 
this was the longest day of the 
year. By tea-time, when the 
weather forecast had been 
proved markedly accurate. 
Worcester's cathedral was 
shrouded in mist as well as 
scaffolding. Only 13 overs were 
bowled before the deluge. 

Sussex made 30 runs off these. 
Hall achieving his highest 
championship score in the pro¬ 
cess. The feature of his unbeaten 
36 was a punched cover drive 
for four off the back foot. 
Neither he nor Lenham were 
taxed on a slow pitch. 
• Sussex are to coach, for one 

week, Tim de Leede, aged 22, an 
all-rounder from The Neth¬ 
erlands, who has impressed Paul 
Parker, the Sussex captain. He 
will arrive at Hove in early July. 

YESTERDAY’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP AND OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 
Lancs v Middlesex 

OLD mAfFORD (Second 
Lancashire nave scored 222 for Ore 

LANCASHRE: First Innings 
Q Fowler b Wteros - ..24 
GO Mendis not out —..- 82 
G D Uoyd C Ejrtxjney b Fraser-21 
T E Jesty e Emtourey b TufreS! __—5 
M Watkfcison c Rtmberry b Tufneft — 37 
tWKHaggc Haynes blUnel-1* 
ID Austin not out-■—...-2 

Extras (to 3. to 5, nb 19).--- 27 
Total (5 mMs, 97 overs)-222 

JOIN A WORLD 

CLASS TEAM 
FOR THE BIG 

county championship 
■D P Hughes. J D Ruon, PJ W Aflcm and 
B P Patterson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41.2-77,3-104,4- 
192.5-21B. 
mPOtESEXtDLHayngs.MARosflberry. 

wwams. J E Emtouray, S P Hughes. A RC 

MATCH 

For up to date scores, 
analysis and comment, 
join the Commentary 

Box team 

BanuapoMc Lancashire 2. MXUSesax 2. 
Umpires: H D BM and P J EbIb. 

No play yesterday 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Worcestershire. 

CORNHILIINSOHANCE 

TEST MATCH 
ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND 

BALL BY BALL 
COMMENTARY 
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Yorks v Warwicks 
SHBFHELD (second day of itxoe): Yoric- 
shke. hOh Him firxf4nnino& wfc*Ws in 
trend, are 106 rum behind VMnifeMttv 

WARWICKSHIRE: Bret (noing* 
A J Motes cBtakayb Hartley-21 
jDBatdHteb Gough--9 
AaH Dki Bwb Hartley-0 
G W Hunpsge tow 0 Gough-23 
*D A Reave few b Moxon-30 
RJTwcnscBtatwyb Hanley-15 
DP Oerter cCairicKb Gough --01 
JKJ Pjperc Moxon b Hartley-<8 

TALtantonratoat-1 
Extras (to 8. w 2. nb 7}-17 
Total (91.3 overs)-231 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33, 203. 3-33, 4- 
88.5- 97.6-118,7-199,8-212,9-222. 

! BOWUNG: JBrvfci 22-6-52-0; Hartley 21 a- 
3-67-6; Gough 18-5-3&3; Pickles 9-5-33- 
0; Mown 8-2-16-1; Garrfck 13449-0. 

YORKSHIRE: first tunings 
■MD Moxon cRutcHtob Donald -3 
A A Metcalfe c and 0 Munton-S3 
S A Keaettc Benjamin b As* On-18 
tfl J Bbhay b Munton- i 
PE Robinson e Piper b Benjamin— 14 
K Sharp not out-22 
PCanlcfcnctout. 1 

Extras (to B,nb3)-.11 
Total (5 mas. 53 overs)-123 

PJ Hartley. C S Picldes. PW Jarvis and D 
Gough to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 2-64, 3-75,4- 
88.5- 105. 
Bonn points: Yorkshire 4, Warwidcshire 
2. 
Umpires: B Laadbeater end D O Ostear. 

Notts v Surrey 
7REW BODQE (second day of three* 
Surrey, wtdi seven Hrst-innings wickets « 
trend, are 203 runs ahead of Noohg- 
tramehtre 
NOmNGHAMSHntE: First timings 100 
(UP&cknaB 5 tor 34). 

SURREY: First Innings 
GS Canton tows Stephenson.. i 
R i ASkhan e Robhwon b Stephenson 88 
GP Thorpe c Randall bAftord-20 
tD M Ward nor out-154 
M A Lynch not out___18 

Exfraspj 5.4) 11,1*61__22 
TcM(3vufas,965ovsra)-303 

*1 AGreig. KT Metfycott. J D Robinson, M 
P flcknatoWm^arYowjb and A J Murphy 
to bat 
FALL OF WKSKEIS: 1-3.2-40,3-262. 
Bonus paints: MotOngharnahan 1, Surrey 

Umpires j c BaMaratona and J H 

Worcs v Sussex 
WORCESTER (Second day of three): 
Sussex have scored BS tor no wfctel 

SUSSEX: First Innings 
N J Lenham not out..— 42 
jWHafl notout-36 

Extras (to 2. nb 5)--.7 
Total (no Met. 40 oven).— 65 

•P W G Parhar. A P weas. M P SpeMiL C 
M WeBs. AIC Dodamaide, A C 8 Pfgott 
tp Moores. R A Bunting and I D K 
Salisbury to bat 
WORCESTERSMREtTSCurtfS, P BentG 
A Hick. I T Botham. D B D’OHvetra. *P A 
Neale. P J Newport IS J Rhodes. S R 
LampW. S M tocEwan, R K Mngwortti. 
Bonus points: Worcestershire Q, Sussex 
0. 
Umptes: D J Constant and J W Holder. 

Somerset v Glam 
BATH (second day of threak Somerset 
Item seated 10* tor one mdkar against 
Glamorgan 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
SJCoofc notout __  42 
JJE Hanty taw b Bastien-10 
ANHaytantnotou-44 

Extras (to 5. nb 3)-  8 
Total fi wht 45.1 ovars)-104 

•C J Tovarft. R j Harden, t*l D Bums. G D 
Rose, IG SwaHow. N A MaSendar, H R J 
Trunp and A N Janes to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-22. 
GLAMORGAN: -A R Butcher. H Monts. G 
C Hobnes. M P MaynanL l V A Richards. R 
D B Croft, n G Cowley. tC P Matson, S J 
Dermis. SLW&uun. a Bastion. 
Boons petots: Somerset 0. Gtamorgsn G 
Umpires R Juton and N T Plows. 

Leics v Derbyshire 
LEKXSTER (second day ot threat Derby- 
shka. YrithaHHrst-kmings wickets inhenO. 
are 2S0 nets henmd Letcesrershira 

LEICESTERSHBIE: First inrtngs 
TJ Boon b Warner_8 
*N E Briers C KHWcnr b Jearr-JacquM 29 
J J Whitaker b Warner    _116 
P WS«y tMBer bGddamitti--4 
L Porter in* bMWer ... __ ie 
J DR Bensone AdamsbMMsr_9 
WKU Benjamin nor out _____101 
tP A men not out_20 

Extras (b31toS.nb 9)_J7 
_ Total fflwiasdec.aware)-320 
Score at 100 overs: 315 tor 8 
j P Araew. A D MuttaHy and L B Taylor cm 
nottxit. 
IFALL. 0FJWCKETS: 1-22. 267.3-73, 4- 
148,5-163,6-249. 

BOWLING: Warner 385-3-72-2; Jean- 
Jacques 21-393-1; GoUsmkh 13-5-24-1; 
Barnett 8-0-25-0; MHar 32-1086-2. 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
•KJ Barnett not out_31 
P D Bowler not out-38 

Extras (nb 3) --- 3 

Total (no wkt 18 overs)_... 70 
J E Morris, A P Kulpor, B Roberts. C J 
Adams, IX M KriWten. S C GotdsmBh, G 
MOer, M Jean-Jacques and A E Warner to 
bat 
Benue palms: Laleeataraltlre 4, Derby¬ 
shire 2. 
Umpires: K E Palmer and B Kassan. 

ICC Trophy 
semi-final 

Bangladesh v Zimb 
THE HAGUE (Bm&adesfl am toss): 
Bangladesh, am me wickets ki hand, 
need 120 rone to treat Zhnhabam 

ZMSABWE 
GW Rower c CtKwrtxriyb Nowsher . 7 
AH Shah cF Ahmed brfawsher-5 
t A Flower run out —---1 
■DLHoughtoncNamubChowctoury 91 
G A Paterson c Hoque Moni b Nowsher 4 
K J Amott cAbattab Hoque Moni — 29 
GABrlsntstNAhmedbHoqueMom. 0 
E A Brandes not out -..86 
A JTraicos notout —-1 

Extras (to 7, w 10, nb 10)_27 
Total (7 wfcts, 80 ovens)-231 

KG Duers and M P Jarvis did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7.2-21.3-23.4-37. 
5-134,6-135.7-196. 
BOWLING: Nowsher 12-2-47-3; M J Atom 
12-0-424 Chowdhury 104-51-1; M A 
Hossabi 12-1-37-0: Hoque Moni 12-1-35- 
2: Namu 2-0-12-0. 

BANGLADESH 
M A Hooasinc Jnd b Jarvis —.9 
NAbedtoeJenUsbDuers-9 
*G A Hossatn b Duers-4 
F Ahmed c Houghton b Dusts-8 
MAhrem Khan e A Flower bOuare — 6 
M A Naim notout .. 46 
ME Hoque Moth not out-18 

Extras (to 4. w 8, nb 2} 14 
Total (5 wfcts, 34-4 were)-112 

G M Nowatisr, G F Chowtauy, tK Ahmad 
and mj Alain to bBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-23. Ml. 4- 
32,5-45. 
BOWLING: Jarvis 6-1-18-1; Oue» 6*21- 
*i Tralcoe 6-1-18-0; Brandes 74-1-364; 
Shah 8-1-154L 
Umpires: A Sarfcsr (Kenya) And W 
MoiaimrptMNeifiertandst. f- 

Other matches 
UAU final 

LIVERPOOL Durham University heat 
Exeter Untsersky by stx nWAets 

EXETER UNIVERSITY 
RM Wight c Ettsen bBoBng-48 
G F HB e Kaey b MacOonou-21 
R Mould b wasim Rale-- 0 
PJABaMMncLongwyb MacDonald 13 
G Seme* c and b BoBng-8 
DJ dark bwb MacDonald —— 12 
*M K Balcarc Longiey DBoaing_8 
PSnsMngbMacDonaU-Z-10 
AM SmithcBolingbMacDonald_0 
R K Brooke b MacDonald-0 
tJ AG waters not out . 10 

Boras (to 4. nb 2)__- 8 
Total (57.1 overs)-134 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-46, 3-80. 4- 
90,5-107,6-111,7-114,8-118.9-118. 
BOWLING: MacDonald 28.1-5-565; Bi¬ 
son 7-2-104; Dafdn24-134: wasim Raja 
54-17-1; SoSng 15-1-34-3. 

■R S M Morris runout-12 
BG Ewans c Barker to Brooke-0 
J L Longtay c Waters to Entth_16 
wasim Raa not out-57 
CLKeeytowb Wight-32 
tW MR Batov not out_11 

Exrraa(b2.to1, Wl,rto5)- - 9 
Total <4 wfcts. 44.3 overs)_137 

J R C Dafcfct. 8 C BBson. n H MacDonald, 
J Bo«ng and Senjay PBM did not bBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-26, 3-37, 4- 
112. 
BOWUNG: Smith 18-1-59-1; Brooke 8-4- 
13-1; Barker 7-1-304; Wight 103-4-24-1; 
Scored 1-0-84. 
Umpires: K Hoptay and WT Robins. 

Cambridge U v Kent 
FBWVER'S (second day of three}: Cam- 
Dhdge Unheraky. mhh ergnt aeofMoge 
wfacetstnftand arm 2/2 nets behind Kent 
KENTS First mnlngs 329 for 3 dec (N R 
Taytor 120, C S cowdrey IIS not OW- 
BOWLING; Jenkins IB-5-434; Pyraan 26- 

iTlfeCn22? 
LKeeybwbWU 

to Brooke — 
sb Smith_ 

267-1061; Lowrey 28-12-724). 
CAMBRIDGE UWVERMTft FfcM Innings 
S PJwnaac Marsh biggfdoo ——3 
R Horn not out   .. 27 
jfl J Turner b flaming 22 
MCMMUneoriMtout-—- 0 

Extras (to B).-.. ~ 5 
ToW (2 wfcts)-57 

M J Urwrev, M J Morrto, G iUM 
A Pymen, A J Buzza, D H Shufttetxrfwm 
andR H J Jortdns m bab 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.243. 
Umptaa; GI Bugm 2nd B J M^er. 

KEEP UP TO DATE 
■ViniliilWi Mi H ■ 
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Al W 
PLAY THE GAME 

YOURSELF-TEST YOUR 
CRICKET KNOWLEDGE 

CALL 0898 500127 

IT’S NOT CRICKET 
WITHOUT A BET 
AT LADBROKES! 

BET IT’S MORE EXCITING 

Ladbrokes 



A worried American golfer rediscovers his best form as he puts misfortune and the elements behind him TENNIS 
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Calcavecchia’s 66 
a notable feat in 

the circumstances 

CBtSWft) ROWLAND 

be r: 

Brown delivers an 
unexpected boost 
as seeds drop out 

By Ian Ross 

a IT WAS a fine, soft day in 
- Dublin, which in any other 
\ part of the British Isles would 

be better understood as damp, 
drizzly and rather miserable. 

'The weather did not deter 
• Mark Calcavecchia who, a 

> broken toe and a soggy left 
- foot notwithstanding, led the 
■ field after the first day of the 

Carrolls Irish Open at Port- 
I mamock yesterday. 

The British Open champion 
- returned a 66, six under par, to 
7 lead by a stroke from Josc- 
- Maria Olaz&bal, of Spain, and 
’ Mare Fairy, of France, then, 
; gallant soldier that he is, came 

id to tell of the travails be had 
. been experiencing. 

The broken toe and the wet 
'foot were directly connected 
•in more ways than one. He 
;had stubbed his left little toe 
when switching on the heating 
in his jacuzzi a couple of 
weeks earlier and had had to 
cut a large hole in the side of 

'hisshoe to liberate the aching 
digit “It wouldn't have 
mattered much with these 

From Mel Webb in Dublin 

shoes, anyway,” he said. 
“They leaked even before I cut 
them up.” 

It had not madea great deal 
of difference to his game, 
either, he said; it had not been 
up to much even with ten 
healthy toes. 

“Tell you the truth, I came 
over here real worried about 
my golf game,” Calcavecchia 
said. “It hasn’t been right for 
three or four months, and 
although my wife kept telling 
me it would come back, I was 
beginning to gel worried.” 

If he had legitimate grounds 
for concern - he missed the 
cut by a handsome margin in 
the US Open last week—some 
of them most have been 
dispelled by a brilliant, six- 
birdie round, at least part of 
which was produced when the 
wind and rain elevated the 
Ponmamock links to their 
most devilish. 

He birdied the 1 Oth, his first 
hole, with a 12-foot putt, 
lipped out from five feet at the 

.■ ■ \W' ; 

SCORES FROM DUBLIN 
LUDMonnsr round scores «3a 
jpg jggrt jgeg stand); 6& M 
CstonoccWa (US). 87: J~M ObizAbal iSpi, 
M Ferry (Fr). 6k l Woaenem. Ft Staton 

‘(US), M tows, m Krantz (Swat 7ft R 
Sw^EDaw.SBoftomtay.JMoman.R 
MoFartane. M James, p Walton. Jflut- 

■ MM (ton), E Dussart (Fr). R Rafferty. M 
Madwruie. G Ralph. C Matanm. 6 R 

: Jow* 71: J van os VakJa{Ft% PHantscn, 

R Lee, D J Russes. D Ray, P MeGtntw Stuh. K Trtmtfe {Anal. N Gouktaa 
Kir), B Marctffiw*. J McHenry. J 
(SAL M Mttr, S Stephan. G Brand1 

Jr. R Clarion. 72: D Smyth, J Purest), P. 
Smith, H Oark, P Halt, S Banrwtt, W 

(FrhPHarrtsoa, AChamtey, J Spence. 

next, and picked up another 
shot when he reduced the 565- 
yard 13th to a drive, a five- 
iron, and two pons from SO 
feet 

Three birdies in succession 
from the 16th took him to the 
turn in 31, and then, with the 
elements turning even more 
malevolent, he battened down 
the hatches with a homeward 
35, including a birdie at the 
4th. 

OlazAbal, playing in the, 
same group as Calcavecchia, 
was muted in comparison 
with the American, but illu¬ 
minated his round with an 
eagle three at the long 16th, 
where a drive and a six-iron, 
followed by an 18-foot putt, 
set him up for an outward half 
of 32. 

Two birdies and a bogey 
followed on the the inward 
stretch, and in the end the 
young Spaniard, still a martyr 
to jetlag after his adventures in 
Chicago, was happy enough 
with his 67, as was the 
prematurely greying Farry. 
And at least their shoes did 
not leak. 

• Spain has allowed South Af¬ 
rican golfers to compete in the 
country after two years of 
banning them from tour events, 
providing they compete as in¬ 
dividuals and not as a team. 
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ON A day when the big guns fell 
silent at the Direct Line In¬ 
surance Open in Manchester, 
British tennis received a timely, 
if unexpected, shot in the arm. 

Nick Brown, from Warring¬ 
ton, ranked 184th in the world, 
followed iris first-round defeat 
of Thomas Hogstedt, on Mon¬ 
day. with a convincing 7-6, 2-6, 
6-0 victory over Richard 
From berg, the tournament's 
No. 6, seed from Australia. 

Brown's triumph in a match 
held over from the previous 
evening because of poor wea¬ 
ther, not only constituted the 
finest singles win of his career, 
but moved him into the tour¬ 
nament's quarter-finals and 
guaranteed him a purse of ai 
least £3,500. 

“He is the highest-ranked 
player I have ever beaten, and it 
was very satisfying to say the 
least," Brown said afterwards. 
“My main ambition now is to 
play singles in the Davis Cup. If 
I can string a few good results 
together, it can only help my 
cause." 

Brown’s opponent in the 
quarter-finals will be Mark 
Kraziman. of Australia, who 
surprised everyone but himself 
by comfortably defeating Mich¬ 
ael Chang, last year's French 
Open champion, from the 
United States, 7-6. 7-6. 

Although the resolute Chang 
saved eight match points, he 
was unable to contain the 
ebullient Kratzman, who con¬ 

ceded that mentally awning 
himself to confronting an oppo¬ 
nent of such rich pedigree had 
proved to be every bit as 
difficult as was negotiating an, at 
times, unsympathetic surface. 

“Even on grass, be is very 
tough, because he is a champion 
player and be makes good shots 
when he really needs to. 1 was a 
bit nervous about how quick he 
is around the court and that 
explains why 1 tended to place 
my volleys a little wide. I still 
feel that I have the ability, if not 
to win the Grand Slam tour¬ 
naments. then to get into the 
quarter-finals or the semi¬ 
finals," be yi'rf 

The first man to claim a place 
in the semi-finals was Eric Jelen, 
the unseeded West German, 
who encountered few problems 
in beating Christo van 
Rensburg, of South Africa. 6-2, 
6-4. 

Peter Sampras, of the United 
States, is the only seeded player 
to have survived the tour¬ 
nament's opening rounds. His 
opponent in the quarter-finals 
will be Kelly Everaden, of New 
Zealand, who defeated Don 
Goldie, the No. 8 seed from the 
United States, 7-6, 6-7. 6-3 in 
the second round. 
RESULTS: Second round: G Bloom (hi) bt 
A Rahman (Fmu 6-2. 7-5: M Kratzmam 
(A119) W M Chong (US). 7-6.7-6; N Broom 
(GB| M R HomtMg (AusL 7-6.2-6, &0: K 
Evundon (NZ) bt O Genoa (US). 7-6.6-7. 
6-3; P Sampras (US) bt J Rwa (US). 4-6.6- 
3. 6-2. Quartsr-finab E Men (WG) bt C 
Van RensOurg (SA). 6-2.64. 

Putting puts stylish Soules in front 
By Patricia Davies 

1CORINNE Soules, representing 
the not-Marie-Laure-de-Lorenzi 
Fitanch wing of the European 
Tour, had a stylish 69, three 

. under par, to lead after the first 
.'round of the BMW European 
• Masters at Bercuit, near Brus¬ 
sels, yesterday. She was one 

. stroke ahead of Alison Nicholas 
_ and Gillian SiewarL 

The Anglo-Scottish pair of 
Nicholas and Stewart, 
representing the diminutive 

. wing of the tour, would scarcely 
make a decent basketball player 
between them, but, like Soules, 
they appreciate that nous and 
ability matter more than mere 
power. 

In this event last year, when 
the course was baked dry, to add 
to its normal difficulties, only 
three players broke 70 all week. 
It is a thinking woman’s oourse 
and Soules, a neat player at the 
best of times, was heartened by 
good potting. She is on her third 
putter of the season, and after 
six birdies, two of them at the 
last two holes, this one might be 
hanging around for a while. 

Stewart confirmed tbat she 
would have been quite happy to 
settle for level par before she set 
DDL “It’s very tough,” she said, 
“and the greens are very difficult 
to read. It’s not always easy to 
tell if a putt is uphill or 
downhilL It’s optical illusory.” 

ROWING 

Stewart, as you might suspect 
from that remark, is a graduate 
of Edinburgh University, and 
plays golf wftb her bead. Beaten 
in a play-off in the last tour¬ 
nament, in Switzerland, she said 
she got the run of the ball early 
on yesterday, despite taking 
three putts twice, but “came on 
to quite a nice game" — as a 
homeward half of 34, three 
under par, would testify. She 
had birdies at the lQih, where 
she holed a 30-foot putt from 
just off the green; at the 10th, 
where she sank a bunker shot of 
IS yards; and at the 18th, where 
she chipped to five feet for a 
four. 

Nicholas pnt into practice her 

Seeing eye to eye: Cslcarecdua and bis wife and caddie, Sheryl, line up a putt, , 

front Ramsden misses cut 
that the five par fives despite record score 

e best chance of making a *- _ 
ten, with birdies at four From a SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN MUNICH 

National squad out in force 
THE Henley entry, announced 
yesterday, lops the 400 mark for 
the second time and is of a 
quality to whet the appetite of 
any enthusiast. Sixty-nine crews 
from 17 overseas countries are 
on the list, many of those in the 
top events including medal 
winners at world leveL 

The Great Britain national 
squad will be present in force 
following their successful start 
to the international year. 

The Grand has attracted six 
entries and. in the words of 
Peter Coni, the Regatta chair¬ 
man, “offers the prospect of 
some truly memorable racing". 
Hansa Dortmund, winners last 
year in record time and sub¬ 
sequently world champions, re¬ 
turn to defend their trophy. 

Their opposition includes the 

By Michael Rosewell 

New Zealand national eight 
with seven worid medal win¬ 
ners, a young Great Britain 
squad eight from Leander and 
London University, the stem 
five of which won bronze in the 
last year's world champion¬ 
ships, and a national crew from 
Bulgaria. 

General interest is most likely 
to focus in the two eights 
entered from the Soviet Union, 
one from Dinamo BUnus in the. 
Russian Republic and one from 
Zalgiris Club in Vilnius, Lithua¬ 
nia. Both entries have been 
approved by foe Soviet Rowing 
Federation and, should foe two 
crews meet, foe enclosure bare 
might be emptied. 

The Great Britain squad 
coxed and coxless fours, both of 

which won gold in Brandenburg 
recently, race in the Prince 
Philip and the Stewards. The 
Prince Philip coxed four, stroke 
by Teny Dillon, face major 
opposition from Hansa Dort¬ 
mund and Bulgaria, but there is 
no overseas opposition for foe 
coxless Star and Leander squad 
crew in foe Stewards. 

The members of this four wiU, 
as at Brandenburg, also race in 
coxless pairs. Matthew Pincenl 
with Peter Mulkenins and Mar¬ 
tin Cross with Tim Foster. The 
fascination here could be an 
awaited public showdown be¬ 
tween either of them and Simon 
Berrisford and Steve Redgrave, 
the Silver Goblets holders, al¬ 
ways jamming that Austrian 
and Danish opposition can be 
overcome. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Second Comhfll Test match 
112)90 owrs 
LORD'S: England v New Zealand 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship 
11.0, no mem 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Hampshire 
OLD THAFFORDi Lancashire v 
Middlesex 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Derbyshire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Surrey 
BATH: Somerset v Glamorgan 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire » 
Sussex 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Wanmck- 
sWre 
RAP® CmWETUHE secra® » 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Pertur tomyshina v 
womastBreWre; ,J£Sn u GkKjcasMrsh^Um^«yG»mor^iv 
LafeesteratUro: SoudiamptareKaiTTpsWrfl 
V Sussex; CMWWy; Hem *Lanc»™». ..—-- Northamptonshire v 

NotMflhem- 
_ wry: Somar- 
setv YofK&ttro. 

MINOR COUNTIES CMMWWNSHIP: 
B%nal BKf: Staffordshire « NorfoHc 
OTHER MATCH: FaaMfK Cambridge 
University v Kent. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: McVHfe's Chalenge: Great 
Britain v he Umtfid Sterna and Kenya: 
Women’s flekfc Great Britain v Hie Uiwea 
States European women’s championship 
10,000 metres trial (Portsmouth). 
CYCLING: Scottish Premdont League 
(Edinburgh); isle of Man weak. 
GOLF: Canofi's msh Open {Porinwnock); 
BMW Women's European _ Masters 
(BercuD: Youth international: Scotland v Wand (Stranivjai); Nigm TSnw (Addington 
Court UpmV 

HOCKEY: BMW toumamont inefia v Spain 
(6.0); Netherlands v PaJdstan (8.0). 
MOTORSPOHT: FjreKJ Classic Marathon. 
POLO: Royal Windsor Cup (Windsor). 
SPEEDWAY: Stmtorte League: BeHe Vue 
V Reading; Gokt Cup finat first (eg: 
Oxford v Bradford: National League- 
Hackney v Easier. Peterborough v Rye 
House. 
TENNIS: Direct Line tournament 
(Manchester); PSWngion Grass womens 
tournament (Eastooume); Wentworth 
Cfasse; Wfnal International: Hoyteke 
University students' championships (Bos¬ 
ton; Muscular Dystrophy pro-cetahnty 
exhibition from the Ateert HaX 
VOLLEYBALL: Women’s British champ- 
ionship (Cardiff). 

SPORT ON TV 
ATHLETICS: ITV Mpm: Coverage Oi the 
MameHonW Me VIM'S Cheaenge be¬ 
tween Great Britain, the United stems and 
Kenya- to 9-i0piw Coverage of the 
tl^r..iuiwi McWt Challenge be¬ 
tween Great Britain, me United States and 
Kenya. 
BASEBALL: Somtpm 9-lOpm: High- 
ugttt of ttNw League tome 2. 
BASKETBALL: BS3 3-30-4pcn: HigfAghtS 
oi the NBA Play-Ofts and fi©A Round-up- 
BOWUNG: Scmmsport 8.45-9.4Sanr 

ProleeMonil 
Sueyiam Cootere US Open. 

TRY THIS 
Denis Tingay's suggestion for a sporting day out 

sffssrs hSkThA■? sk 

ajginst aw naang Aronean and 
£cpsm specialists. T^SSatbeHtHgitunMiflonio 

Tha British entry. the B5071 whkS runs mto 
Warren Edwards and Craig Prattey- Hrtherton village, from wh«B foe 
wdS have no easy ride- Starfrngwifo wnue & cteaiysignposted. Ad- 
Ihem win be Mike Healey and Bobby mission is £2 tor adulte.^ Iw 
Moore, from the United Stolen children onJaft^wWipracJ® 
AndfBB Ba/toJini, of Italy, and foe rexm^ 

evei^0nly36riders.outofafiekirf rehesh- 
naaily 100. wlU qualify ior Sunday ^^3 are avaiiabis. 

BOXING: EaroaportS-1 (font: MgtiKghts of 
the WBA Junior BUMartWnimigM 
cmampfonslap Between Aaron Pnwr and 
Alexis Arguello; Scraenaport Mtdnlgnt- 
lanr H^suits of Profsaalonol ewt» 
from Yom im 
CWCKET: BBC1 lO50sm-1 pm Coverage 
of the Second CornhH Test Enrtand and 
New Zealand: B8C2 ft2&-7.l5om and 
11.20-11.50pm: Coverage and Hljjwjtrts 
of the Second ComUhta En^and and 
New Zealand: BSB 8-IOpm: ttynUghts ol 
the Second Comhffl Tem. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Euromort 1030- 
11 .SOptn: HrghSgttta of the EC traMiy troni 
MHan. 
GOLF: Eumaport 2-6pm and tiao-lam: 

j Highlights of me Hsh open. 
ICE HOCKEY: ITV 5L30-3.258m: St Lou« v 
Chicago. 

. MOTORSPORti Eurosport 6-6.30pm and 
10-ID.30pm: MoM One dnunphxuiMp 
and FonwlB One Grand Rrtt Mexico 

theory that foe five par fives 
offer the best chance of making a 
score here, with birdies at four 
of them, including all three on 
foe bade nine, which she played 
first. She also had the advantage 
of thinking the greens looked 
flat, after some of the ones she 
has suffered on in foe United 
States this year. 

IEADMG FIRST ROUND SCORES (08 
and Ireland unton atwnft Oft C Sodas 
(FA 7ft A Nicholas. G Stewart 71: H 
Aifradsson (Sum). 7ft K Douglas, C 
PantoaM da Boer (Noth). KLunn?Aut).P 
Sim (U8L A ShMtd(SA). 7ft COrtteha. S 
seuMdi. AM do LoranzUm J Browa T 
Famando (Sri Lanka). J Stamm. 74: R 
Hast PGrtcfrWtitteker, X WUnadl pm J 
M (23m), N HMI (AuaL M Naaarro A 
Oxorndsma (Start, F Dauu (ML S no 
WyK(SAL 

EQUESTRIANISM 

An unkind 
draw for 

tall Briton 
By a Correspondent 

THE British team, all of whom 
got through the first dressage 
round during foe worid univer¬ 
sities’ riding championships in 
Rotterdam, fared rather less 
well in the second and third 
rounds yesterday. 

William Fox-Pin, comfort¬ 
ably foe tallest rider at these 
championships, had foe mis¬ 
fortune to come out with the 
smallest horse of foe dozen in 
his half of foe draw and finished 
way down the field. 

The Staffordshire Polytechnic 
rider. Helen Kenny, rode a 
steady test, but the German 
rider who went later on foe same 
horse was more proficient and 
he went through. Lucy Words¬ 
worth, a St Andrews geography 
graduate did progress to foe 
ihird round, despite a mount 
which took great exception to a 
labrador puppy. 

Competitors tackle the first 
round of the jumping today. 

TRIATHLON 

Maclaren 
favourite 

THE Farmer Giles Super Sprint 
event near Aylesbury on Sunday 
includes several British inter¬ 
nationals among its 400-plus 
entrants. 

The favourite for the men’s 
competition is Ken Maclaren, of 
Wales, who represented his 
country earlier this year in foe 
Commonwealth Games 
triathlon. The women’s race on 
paper seems much more 
competitive but should be be¬ 
tween Sue Attwood and Jackie 
Clisby. 

STEPHEN Ramsden, a British 
teaching professional at foe 
Freudenstadt dub in foe Black 
Forest, equalled foe course 
record with a 68 in foe Audi 
Open at Okhing near Munich 
yesterday. But Ramsden then 
hurried from foe course in 
despair, knowing he had missed 
foe cut by several strokes. 

The worst of the weather on 
Wednesday blew down the new 
scoreboard, and also blew him 
loan 87-Comingdown the 17th 
at the height of foe storms 
Ramsden had two tee shots 
Mown well off course and 

finished the hole in 12. Yes¬ 
terday he shot five birdies and 
dropped only one shot, at foe 
225-yard J6fo- 

Bradley King, a newcomer 
from Australia, took the lead 
with a 69 which included five 
birdies, two of them made with 
25-foot putts. 
LEADING SECOND BOUND SCORES: 
141: B King (AusL 72.68.143: J Cantero 

(GBL 72, 7ft T Gone* (WG). 73. 71; A 
Postnlone (WG). 7§T 71: D Westamnanc 
(SwbT 74. 70. ODter MWc 14& C 
Brooks. 731 7ft 8 ChodHtot, 691 76c W 
Homy. 72. 73; 

YACHTING 

Botfield’s power vexes 
seasoned campaigner 

By a Special Correspondent 

STEPHEN Botfield, of Essex, Tournament organisers are 
was well positioned in his final making provision to extend play 
qualifying match against Vijay to tomorrow, even though foe 
Amriiraj when rain ended play women's event has already been 
at foe Wimbledon qualifying decided. Monique Javer, Brii- 
lournameni at Roehampton ain’s No. t, will face Eva Psass, 
yesterday. a qualifier from West Germany, 

Botfield, aged 24, took foe in Wimbledon’s first round 
first set 6-3 in just under half an proper next week, 
hour, having recovered from 3-0 • Persistent rain and strong 
down. The experienced winds prevented any play at foe 
Amritraj had no answer to Pilkington Glass women's 
Botfield*s power play championships at Eastbourne 

Botfield started foe second set yesterday, and injureda player 
of the five-set match as he did (BarT>' 
the first. But by winning foe F„_ N 
fourth parry., to trail 1-3, he is Juhe Richardson, from New 
poised foran other comeback. Zealand, was cut onfoe face 

Chris Wilkinson. Britain’s ^hfnJa particularly strong gt« 
other competitor one match 
away from Wimbledon’s main ^°wn upon her. No serious 
draw. wiU start his match 
against Dimitri Poliakov, of the she. was able to laugh off the 
Soviet Union, today. . 

Ken Flach. an American, is „ With foe tournament due to 
best placed of the other players. 
He kadsCarios Cosul of Spain, “d semi-final matches will be 
6-3,2-0- played today. 

Hoverspeed’s prospects good 
APPROACHING foe halfway 
point on her transatlantic run 
yesterday evening, H overspeed 
Great Britain, foe wave-pierc¬ 
ing, twin-hulled passenger and 
car feny which is attempting to 
beat the crossing time of foe 
liner SS United States, was on 
target to take foe 38-year-oki 
record. 

At 3pin, 38-and-a-balf hours 
after passing the Ambrose Light 
of New York, Hoverspeed bad 
covered 1,378 miles of foe 
3,000-mile route, giving a rate of 
advance of 38.7 knots. The 
speed she has to beat is 35.59 
knots. 

By Malcolm McKeag 

Ploughing steadily through 
22-foot seas and running before 
a Force 6 from the South West, 
Hoverspeed had turned to bead 
in a generally norfo-easteriy 
direction now that she has 
passed the Labrador current and 
foe iceberg zone south of 
Newfoundland. 

According to the ship’s mas¬ 
ter, Captain John Lloyd, speed 
should pick up once 
Hoverspeed breaks through a 
weather front and finds calmer 
seas. Once Lloyd and his Io¬ 
nian crew are in smoother 
water, they must pile on what 
speed they can to give a margin 

in case bad weather is forecast 
for foe Bishop Rock area, off the 
Scillies, materialises tomorrow 
morning. 

The only technical difficulties 
so far reported are a problem 
with one of the ship's principal 
radar sets and a Joss of pressure 
in the shower in the crews' 
quarters. Such privation still 
means foe quality of life aboard 
foe 230fi ferry is considerably 
closer to that found in foe great 
liners of foe past than foe 
punishing discomforts of the 
bone-jamng racing power boats 
which have attempted foe 
record in recent years. 

IN BRIEF , 

Reefer to 
take over 

JIM McDonnell has pulled out 
of bis Worid Boxing Council 
international super-feather¬ 
weight bout with Pedro Gutier¬ 
rez, of Argentina, at the Albert 
Hall next Wednesday. Mark 
Reefer, who was scheduled to 
defend his Commonwealth 
super-featherweight crown 
against Thunder Ayreh, of 
Ghana, on the same bill, will 
replace him. 

McDonnell, who has not 
fought since last November’s 
worid title defeat by Azumah 
Nelson, slipped during a morn¬ 
ing run and fell awkwardly on 
his left wrist. 

Competitors confused by organisers playing on 
MYSTERY surrounded the out¬ 
come of yesterday’s race in foe 
Beefeater Gin Edinburgh Cup 
for International Dragons. A 
number of competitors were 
seeking redress from foe Royal 
Yacht Squadron race committee 
over confusion caused when the 
procedure for shortening a 
course in increasingly severe 
conditions apparently went 
wrong (Malcom McKeag 

writes). 
It appears that an official 

spectator vessel that may or may 
not be legitimately regarded by 
competitors as “la committee 
vessel” moved in to assist as 
winds gusting above Force 6 and 
steep seas made conditions diffi¬ 
cult. 

Andrew Cassell, sailing Gany¬ 
mede X, won foe race foe 
committee were running, but 

about 20 of foe 44-strong fleet 
stopped at foe wrong mark. 

• Twelve teams, including a 
six-man crew from Britain Jed 
by Neil Stamps, foe silver 
medallist at the Worid Wild 
Water championships in foe 
United States last year line up in 
the Dolomites today for the first 
European championship at 
Mezzana, Italy. 

THE two top seeds. Brad Gil¬ 
bert and Yannick Noah, came 
safely through their opening 
matches in the Wirral Inter¬ 
national at Ashton Park yes¬ 
terday, Noah at foe expense of 
Peter Lundgren, a finalist last 
year. Noah, seeded 16 at 
Wimbledon, won 5-7,6-4,6-4. 

Games hope 
PETER Elliott, foe Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medal win¬ 
ner, will run in foe Pearl 
Assurance Gaines on July 16. 
hoping to add to his three 
previous wins on foe Mary 
Peters track in BelasL 

Late success 
The England basketball team 
regained some lost pride on its 
tour of New Zealand with a 68- 
65 win in the final international 
in Christchurch. 

Chinese hosts 
China will plays host to its fust 
worid ranking snooker tour¬ 
nament, foe Asia Open, in 
Guangzhou from October 29 to 
November 3. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

iramf 
PrixUne 
0898654313 

MEXICAN 
grand prix 
22/23/24 JUNE 
regularly updated 

with preview, all practice times 
and race reports 

from MEXICO CITY 

na-mSffWW BrteUBS1<HH 

prevtew:BSa4^n0prn:Moton»oridhigh- 
Eglita: Scnempert rl-lftm ane 12-lpm: 
rtahHgltts ol Round three ot the Formula 
3000 from Pan, Franca. It* Nascar 
Wanton Cup and D» Banquet Frozen 
Foods 300K- 
RAC1NG: BBC1 l.KMom: Coverage ot 
tM Royal Ascot B8C2 4-715pm and 
11.50-12.15am; Coverage aid hightahts 
of the Royal asm* BSB iJJMpm andlO- 
1030pm Hh**Bms ol )«swday s meet¬ 
ings: Sereonsport 6.45-7.45pm: 
HigltfQtitS ol Harness tournament from 
Gamp«gne. France. 
RALLY CROSS: Sereemport 7A^B.45m 
and 10-1 lam: NrgHightB ol the European 
RflOycmss dtemptansMp 1390 from K4- 
dere, Ireland, and round no* of the 
British championships from Knock Hfll- 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB 2-3.30pm: High- 
IlgMS from AuSOSlia. 

! RUGBY UNKM: BSB n-12; Rugby Union 
■90; I1V 325-SLOam: Coverage ol the 

I Second international between New Zea¬ 
land and SeoBfind. 
SFORTSDESK- BSB 1.25pm. 6.0pm, 

i 730pm. io.30pm and nudragm. 
TEWBS. BBt32J»-7.1Spri: Coverage ot 

^^Surn0rStw^l^^randii5O< 
i lam: HuMUs ot tea Wentworth tour- 
1 nament Scteensport 2.103 tOpm and 

ll.o-nsdnwm; Highlights, ol day tour ol 

I TENPIN BOWUNG: Scnwneport 7-flam 
and 6-7 pnr. Highlights ot days six and 

i sever o( tne British rnatchpiay omw-final 
I and final. 
1 WRESTLING: Euroamrt 7-Bpnr. High- 

Uahts ot the WWS Priam tin* 
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Spain make most of their luck 
From Simon Bajrnes 

IN VERONA X 
Belgium. 
Spam_ 

BOTH sides had already 
qualified for the next round 
before the match began, and 
perhaps one might have pre¬ 
dicted a draw consequent on a 
non-aggression pact. How¬ 
ever, both sides decided that 
there was enough at stake to 
play for a win, and thus to 
finish top of the group. 

Spain now go on to play 
Yugoslavia, and get to stay on 
here in Verona. The future of 
Belgium was a far less certain 
matter as they wandered off 
the field with hard-done-by 
expressions on their faces. 

As for Spain, they always 
find the World Cup an 
embarrassment. They are one 
of the premier football nations 
in Europe, and regularly pro¬ 
duce wonderful dub teams, 
but even when they had the 
World Cup on their own 
ground, they failed to find an 
international team capable of 
exploiting the advantage. 

equalizer with calmness and 
purpose that, by the end, had 
changed into something as 
near to frenzy as Belgians ever 
get. De Gryse bad the best 
chance, smothered by 
Zubizarreta in goaL 

Group E final table 
P W D L F A I 
3 2 1 0 5 2 
3 2 0 1 6 3 

Uruguay- 3 111 2 3 
South Korea 3 0 0 3 1 6 

pretty well wasted by every 
team in the tournament, not 
least the classic free kickers of 
Brazil. It was up to an 
ordinary sort of Belgian mid¬ 
field player to show the world 
how it should be done. 

It was at the other end that a 
goal seamed more likely. But 
their principal forward, But- 
ragueno, one of Spain's top 
men, foiled to capitalise. He is 
called “the vulture" — I am 
reminded of Groucho Marx, 
who said: “I eat like a vulture. 
Unfortunately, the resem¬ 
blance doesn't end there." But 
Buiragueno resembled no 
creature of ferocity at alL Both 
sides march on: neither side 
looks at this stage like becom¬ 
ing an important side in this 
tournament 

Thus for in Italy (hey have 
shown tittle, huffing past 
South Korea and drawing 
iminspiringly with Uruguay. 
At least they go into the next 
round with one decent perfor¬ 
mance from which they can 
draw strength. 

It did not look promising 
fin* them at the start The usual 
sort of cautious mucking 
about characterised the first 
20 minutes, as you might have 
expected, but all this time the 
tempo was slowly increasing. 

A couple of chances at either 
end made you wonder if there 
wasn't going to be a football 
match here after alL 

Vervoort took an un¬ 
complicated swing through 
the ball, and it went straight 
into the net as if it bad been 
attached there by an unusually 
strong piece of elastic. Time 
now to envoke a non-aggres¬ 
sion pact? 

And then it began. Salinas, 
fed by Butragueho, wriggled 
free in front of goal and was 
brought down by 
Preud’homme, the Belgian 
goaly. Michel took the penalty 
and pul it away in the corner, 
about three inches away from 
Preudliomme's fingers. Such 
is life, if you are a goalkeeper. 

But Belgium came straight 
back. Free kicks at this World 
Cup seemed to have been 

It was not Spain went 
ahead again, with a goal 
almost as uncomplicated as 
Vervoort's. It was a straight¬ 
forward far-post header, 
whacked into the net from a 
free kick by the comer flag. 
Gorritz, up from defence for 
the set piece, did the deed with 
massive emphasis. 

The match swung on with 
great verve, and into the 
second half both teams stayed 
committed to a policy of 
attack. Belgium’s efforts won 
them a penalty after ten 
minutes, as Andrinua. the 
sweeper, brought down 
Staelens. 

Scifb has been making a 
name for himself here in Italy, 
and had the penalty, and a 
chance to add to his reput¬ 
ation. Instead, he subtracted 
from it, smacking the ball 
against the bar. 

Belgium’s success always 
seams to take people by 
surprise. They so amply dem¬ 
onstrate northern European 
football that they are in danger 
of self-parody. Theirs is the 
kind of football which, like a 
quaker’s belief, is more easily 
stated with a host of negatives. 

It is not the flashy stuff of 
the Latins, it is not the 
demented running about you 
find in that odd pair of 
European offshore islands. It 
is not particularly physical, 
though it can embrace frank 
physical confrontation. It is 
not fifll of the Baroque skills of 
the more memorable teams of 
southern Europe, but it is still 
for from nnskillfiiL 

Such virtues brough Bel¬ 
gium to the semi-finals of the 
last World Cup. And the same 
virtues tend to be behind West 
German sides: so sides that 
have passed from victory to 
victory without ever needing, 
or being able, to set the world 
on fire. 
BELGIUM (1-24-2): 1M PlBuftomme. 18 
L Staelens (sub: 19 M van dar Linden). 7 S 
Demo). 3 P Atwrt. 16 M tie Walt. 6 M 
Etraneis (stir 17 P Ptovw). 6 F van tier 
BSL 10 VSctfO, 22 P Vervoort. 9 M 
Deqrysa. 11J Cattlemans. 
SPAIN 11-2-5-2): 1 A Zutoram*® 2 
Chendo, 14 A Otinriz. 4 G Andrinua. 5 M 
Sanctis. 6 Martin Visquez. 11 F P 
VUaroya. 15 Roberto. 21 MUriel 9 E 
Butragueto (sub: 12 R Alcona), 19 J 
Salinas (sub: 7 M Pardeza). 
Referee: J Luustau (Arg). 

Sendings-off 
A Hue Baylcfc. B 

The proved that the fates 
were with Spain yesterday. 
Belgium probed away for an 

MeeatM 
Argentina): E WftnMde (Unfed Stales v 

I (Cameroon v 

Czechoslovakia); 
Union 

(Austria 
(South l< 

_ . (Soviet 
v Argentina): HIM Griantar 
k (UAE v Yugoslavia); P Aitaar 
> v Unfed States); Yooa Deok-Yeo 
Korea v Uruguay). 

Spain earn chance 
to stay in Verona 

Odds against Butragueno, of Spain, tangles with two Belgian defenders yesterday 

T__—_—__XT A/\lmnr 

SPAIN leapfrogged Belgium 
when they beat them 2-1 in 
Verona yesterday afternoon to 
emerge as the winners of 
group E. 

The format for the second 
round, in which their matches 
for the third-placed qualifiers 
were determined by their first- 
round performances and a 
complex permutation depen¬ 
dent on which four groups 
supplied the third qualifiers 
meant that the full final draw 
was not known until the last 
moment. 
Italy v Colombia or Scotland or 

Uruguay (Rome, June 25, 8pm 

Cameroon v Austria or Scotland or 
Colombia (Naples, June 23.4pm). 
Czechoslovakia v Costa Rica (Bari, 
June 23.8pm). 
BiazB v Austria or Argentina or 
third-placed team group F (Egypt or 
England or Netherlands or Ireland) 
(Turin, June 24.4pm). 
Second-placed team group F (Egypt 
or England or Netherlands or Ire¬ 
land) v Romania (Genoa, June 25, 

Fonseca gives Uruguay 
eleventh-hour reprieve 

Hooligan 
law may 
be illegal 

Uruguay 
South Korea._—.0 

eat 
Uruguay or third-placed team 
F (Egypt or England or N 

or 

or Ireland) (Mian, June 24,8pm). 
Winner Group F (Egypt or England 
or Netherlands or Ireland) v Belgium 
(Bologna, June 26.8pm). 
Spain v Yugoslavia (Verona, June 
26,4pm). 

In 1984 
a train ran into 
a nuclear flask 

at lOOmph. 

It was a test 
demonstration. 

The flask was 
slightly scarred 

The train 
was a write-off. 

The nuclear industry is one of the safest 
industries in the UK. Yet generating electricity 
From nuclear power is an emotionally charged 
issue. There is little understanding of the Tacts. 

The British Nuclear Forum has produced 
an information pack to help widen understanding 
of the key aspects of nuclear power. 

Please telephone 0(8)1-205 7090 for a 
copy or fill in the coupon. 

Tii. The British Nudc.ir Brnum. 22 Biukmj;h.im (j.Htf. 
Lnndnn SWIE tiLB 

Please send me 3 copy of your Tree 1nrnnn.11 inn patk. 

Namtv ■ ■ 
Y.F226 

Address.. 

.Postcode:. 

L 
BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM 

The voice qf Britain's nuc/ear power industry ar industry J 

A GOAL by Daniel Fonseca, 
the substitute, two minutes 
into injury time at the end of 
the group E match against 
South Korea in Udine kept 
Uruguay in the World Cup 
yesterday afternoon. 

With a draw and elimina¬ 
tion looking certain, Fonseca 
rose to meet Alfonso 
Dominguez's fine kick from 
the right and headed cleanly 
past the South Korean goal¬ 
keeper, Choi In-Young. 

Uruguay had looked unable 
to break the deadlock in a 
sterile and grey game. Despite 
knowing that only victory 
would get them into the 
second round, Uruguay 
showed little urgency and both 
teams looked set to bow out of 
the World Cup with barely a 
whimper. 

Even when South Korea 
were reduced to 10 men in the 

• 72nd minute after the Italian 
referee, Tullio Lanese, sent off 
the defender, Yoon Deuk- 
Yeo, apparently fin- time- 
wasting, Uruguay could not 
make any impact. 

Fonseca’s goal gave Uru¬ 
guay their first win during the 
World Cup finals in 20 years. 
Their last victory was a 1-0 
win over the Soviet Union in 
the 1970 finals in Mexico. 

Uruguay wasted what few 
chances they made during 
regulation time. South Korea, 
whose slim hopes of remain¬ 
ing in Italy depended on them 
scoring a number of goals, 
created almost no oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Until their injury-time 
salvation, Uruguay bad come 
closest to scoring in the open¬ 
ing minute of each half. On 
the first occasion, the captain, 
Francescoli, was clear in front 
of goal but shot lazily against a 
post In the opening seconds 
of the second half the same 
fate awaited the substitute, 
Aguilera. 

Brought on after half-time 
to add some much needed bite 
to the Uruguay attack, 
Aguilera met Francescoli's 
cross but his header also hit 
the South Koreans’ right-hand 
post Only in the dying min¬ 
utes of a scrappy game in 
which neither side was able to 
put together many fluid 
moves did Uruguay briefly 
mount another threat to the 
South Korean goaL 

Fonseca, the second sub¬ 
stitute, who replaced the un¬ 
usually ineffective Sosa, shot 
against the legs of the goal¬ 
keeper, Choi In-Young. A few 
minutes later, Fonseca 
grabbed the winner. 

As well as sending off Yoon, 
the referee booked five other 
players, three South Koreans 
and two Uruguayans, in a 
bruising encounter played on 
a slippery pitch. 

The South Koreans, who 
committed more than 40 fouls 
during the match, had their 
clearest chance in the third 
minute when Kwan Hwang- 
Bo came dose to repeating the 
spectacular goal he scored 
against Spain four days earlier. 
But this time his hard drive 
from a free kick was turned 
away by the Uruguay goal¬ 

keeper, Fernando Alvez, for a 
corner. 

Haying tentatively, the 
Koreans mustered only occa¬ 
sional forays upfield and 
rarely posed a threat to the 
Uruguay defence. Their in¬ 
decision and apparent accep¬ 
tance of imminent 
elimination puzzled the Uru¬ 
guay coach, Oscar Tabarez. “I 
don’t understand why they 
played like that," he said. “We 
didn’t play a good match but 
we bad to get the result in any 
way possible. We foiled in afl 
major aspects — in strategy, 
technique, tactics. Now we’ll 
have to study the problems. 
From the second round, all 
games are like finals.” 

The Uruguay coach, 
Tabarez, put the inderision of 
his own team down to tension 
and nerves. "Maybe the excess 
of responsibility of having to 
win weighed on some play¬ 
ers," he said. "But we have 
now broken the spell that 
prevented us winning in the 
World Cup for 20 years.” 

Fonseca said: "Thank the 
heavens I scored. The im¬ 
portant thing when coming on 
during a match like this was to 
have self confidence." 

All five Latin American 
teams have qualified for the 
second round. 
URUGUAY: 1 F Ahtiz; 2 N Guttirez, 3 H 
Da Lsdn, 4 J Herat*. 6 A Dorfeguez, 5 J 
Fardoma. 8 S Ostoteza (sut£ ft C 
Agutora). BE R8nc8soott, 10 R Paz, 11 R 
Sosa (sub: IB D Fonseca), 17 S Martinez. 
SOUTH KOREA: 21 Choi Bi-Young; 2 Park 
Kyung-Hoon, 3 Choi Keng-Hee. 4 Yoon 
Douk-Yeo, 20 Hong MyungOo, 12 Lee 
Heung-SO. 9 Kwan Hwang-So (afe B 
Chung KsfrWon), 13 Chung Jong^oo, 16 
Wm Joe-Sing. 14 Choi Sun-Ho, 11 Byun 
Byung-Joo (sub: 18 Hwang Soon-Hong). 
Refarea: T Lanew (IWy). 

ATTEMPTS to stop British 
football hooligans going to the 
World Cup could be illegal 
under European Community 
law, it was claimed yesterday. 

An article in the Solicitors' 
Journal warns that a law 
stopping convicted supporters 
leaving Britain and entering 
another EC country might 
conflict with Community law. 

The authors of the article, 
two law lecturers at Hudders¬ 
field Polytechnic, Graeme 
Broadbent and Christopher 
Vincenzi, say football 
supporters have the same right 
of movement as workers 
under EC law. 

They can be stopped from 
leaving a member country 
only if they belong to an 
"undesirable" organisation or 
if they are a threat to society. 

The authors also question 
the legality of restriction or¬ 
ders made under the Football 
Spectators Act 1989 in Britain 
under which courts can order 
a person convicted of a foot¬ 
ball-related offence to report 
to a police station when 
English teams are (flaying 
abroad. They also doubt the 
validity of the decision by 
Italy to expel supporters solely 
on informationsupplied by 
Britain. 
• UDINE: A magistrate over¬ 
ruled Italy's World Cup al¬ 
cohol ban yesterday, saying it 
was unconstitutional, mid 
gave a restaurant permission 
to serve wine (Reuter reports). 
Francesco Crisafulli, the mag¬ 
istrate. made his ruling in a 
legal case brought by a the 
gourmet organisation, Ard- 
Gola, which had organised a 
wine tasting evening. 

Hashami bid to 
own Sheffield 

United in doubt 
By Ian Ross 

THE question of who will own 
Sheffield United when the 
club returns to the first 
divison after an absence of14 
years next season remains 
unanswered. 

A press conference at which 
Sam Hashami planned to 
outline the details of his latest 
takeover bid was unexpect¬ 
edly cancelled yesterday 
morning, giving rise to 
speculation that the Iraqi- 
torn businessman has finally 
abandoned a deal which 
caused much resentment, 
both at boardroom and grass¬ 
roots level when first mooted 
three months ago. 

Hashami, who has always 
maintained that he has the 
necessary backing to meet an 
asking price of around £6.5 
million for a controlling in¬ 
terest in the South Yorkshire 
club, indicated that he might 
seek financial recompense 
from Reg Brealey. the United 
chairman. "My first aim is 
still to buy the club, but if 1 do 
fail. 1 would tike to talk to Mr 
Brealey about my expenses 
and my legal fees.” he said. 

With Brealey determined to 
sell his shares before the start 
of next season, the likely 
solution is a deal involving 
Kevin McCabe, the Scar¬ 
borough-based properly 
developer. 

• Rangers yesterday secured 
the signature of Mark Hateley, 
the Monaco and former Eng¬ 

land player, on a four-year 
contract in a deal wotfhV.. 
initially £500,000. possi^L :; _ 
rising to £ I million, depending\ /j|^ 
on the number of games, he - ■ 
plays. 

Hateley, who has speut^ 
most of the last two yauscrn 
the injured list, was optimistic* ?: 
about his move to Glasgow. . 
“It is an important time in toy ' 
career and the decision ttijoit* 
Rangers was an easy one,” hsr.\ 
said yesterday “I feel Ranges' ^ 
can be the perfect springboard; 
for me to re-establish; my L 
England credentials." Hatdqr: 
has 34 England caps. MV1.. 

gangers also confi rated 
they intend to buy ihe Swfei 
Union central defender-and;... 
captain, Oleg Kusnetsov, from 
Dynamo Kiev for a reputed t 
£1.4 miUou. The signing : 
Kusnetsov is dependent upon': 
the player being granted. 
work permit. •. -J...c 

• Wolverhampton Wander*' 
ers yesterday signed Mike 
Slowed, the Everton reserve,. .. 
goalkeeper. Everton : Bant ^ 
£750.000 for the player,agjdvr 
25, but the fee will tie.deter* 
mined by a tribunal. Vy* 

Meanwhile, the Mofitteux 
dub is preparing to buy Jdtm* 
Pemberton, from Crystal Ral-T 
ace, and Paul Blades, from 
Derby County. They, hayfc-l 
already signed Rob; 
Hindmarch from Derby' 
County for £350,000. 

Gibson plays way 
into central role 

By Peter Ward 

THE Great Britain team for 
the first of three internationals 
against New Zealand, to be 
played in Palmerston North 
(m Sunday, contains one genu¬ 
ine surprise and evidence of 
some furious positional jug¬ 
gling to take in a very thin 
reserve of back-line strength. 

The surprise is the inclusion 
of Carl Gibson at centre, 
releasing Garry Schofield to 
return to stand-off half Gib¬ 
son, one of the revelations of 
the tour, if for his work-rate 
rather than his international 
potential, has played mainly 
on the wing, but now finds 
himself inside Martin Offiah, 
who is playing in his first 
match after arriving last 
weekend. 

Jonathan Davies is selected 
on the right wing, which will 
disappoi&t a player who likes 
to be nearer the action. The 
move was justified by the 
coach, Malcolm Reilly, as the 
only way to use his kicking 
ability and give him some 
protection. Joe Lydon takes 
the other centre position and 
Bobby Goulding, as expected. 

is at scrum half. At full back; 
Chris Bibb steps up for his 
first cap, to replace Alan Tal£-VT 
who was ruled out of the rest 
of the tour by injury. ' 

In the pack, Martin-•' 
Dennott will make his first ■ j 
international appearance at 
hooter, taking over from Lee 
Jackson. Kelvin Steered, who 

much of the match -.1 
against Auckland last Sunday, 
is expected to go the distance;-; 
this time and inject'some-: 
aggression into the forward ; 
contest. .. -Sjs-.f, 

Among the substitutes, 4fc.-r 
whom only two of the fomr* { 
who are nominated may pfes&f 
are fan Lucas, who did wwtV;>. 
before going down with a dead ' . 
kg against Auckland, and Rear t; 
Powell, a consistent if doorr^ 
performer throughout the'; . • 
tour. V'' -’.' V 
GREAT EMTAM TEAM: C RM 
(foatherstone Rovers); J Davies 
(wwoes). J Men flMgank C GfeM 
(Leeds). H CXftah OVMnes): Q SrfwOfM 
(Leeds), B OofAdtog (Wjgan); K MM 
(Bradford Northern). M Demon i 
k E/tglmd (Castieforo), D Betts 

rapt). StfMMOK D_ __ 
Rovers). I Lucas (Wigan), D RsMN. 
(Sheffield Eagles). R PotnR (Leeds). 

Good climbers in 
the ascendancy 

THE climbing factor has 
taken on greater significance 
in recent years in the 
Kanimor three peaks race, 
which involves competitors 
climbing three mountains in 
around three days on the 389- 
mile sea passage from Bar¬ 
mouth to Fort William (a 
Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Not only do the runners 
negotiate the mountains of 
Snowdon, Scafell Pike and 
Ben Nevis on the way, but, 
when the wind fades away, 
they are also called upon to 
row in order to make vital 
headway. 

In this year's race, won by 
Dick Skipworth in Severalies 
Challenger, the “King of the 
Mountain" title for the best 
aggregate time for the three 
dimbs went to runners in the 
trimaran Third Degree. 
Adrian Bel (on and Mark 
Rigby. 

They climbed Snowdon : j. 
(3560ft, return run 24 miles) 
in 3hr I4min, then set a record _ 
time for Sea fell Pike (32l0ft,s. 
32 miles) in 4hr 30min, and 
had enough breath left to- 
climb Ben Nevis (4406ft, 17% ; 
miles) in 2br 49min. ..~ 

Belton, aged 33, and Rigby, ■ 
27, won all three climbs for an 
aggregate of lOhr 33min, bat ' 
were two minutes outside the . 
record set five years ago. 

Next best were Martin !. 
Stone and Jack Maitland, in- " 
Barracuda of Tarrant: (IDhf - 
56min), followed by Andy. r 
Sawyer and Bill Bland, in 
Steelbird 2 (1 lhr 6m in). 

The time is coming in this 
testing competition when a 
few minutes made up on the ' 
mountains will result in vie- : 
tory in this remarkable endur¬ 
ance race. Skippers are already 
scouring Britain for the best 
marathon and fell runners. 

Wyatt receives an honour reserved for the few 
NOT even the relentlessly dismal 
weather could dim the pleasure with 
which many heard at Lord's yes¬ 
terday that R. E. S. Wyatt, the most 
unassuming and delightful of sport¬ 
ing doyens, had been made a life 
vice-president of MCC an honour 
the dub reserves only for the very 
few. 

JOHN WOODCOCK describes a 
memorable day for England's oldest 
surviving Test cricketer 

Eighty-nine last month. Bob Wy¬ 
att is England’s senior Test crick¬ 
eter. Bill Ponsford, who played 29 
times for Australia, will be 90 in 
October, and it is rumoured that 
Cola Ramaswami, bom on June 18. 
1896, is still with us, living in a 
monastery somewhere in India. 

Wyatt never misses a Test match 
at Lord's if be can help it, and, even 
now, no one sees the {flay in a 
broader, more benevolent perspec¬ 
tive. Sixty years ago today he was 
making 117 for Warwickshire 
against Leicestershire at Nuneaton, 

and later in that season of 1930 he 
captained England again«a Australia 
altbeOvaL 

Among Wyatt's generation the 
Lord's Test of 1930 has often been 
cited as the one which saw cricket at 
its very best. A four-day match, 
watched by 110,000 people paying 
£14.500, it was won by Australia by 
seven wickets at five o’clock on the 
fourth evening, having yielded 
1,601 runs, some wonderful batting 
(Bradman 254, Woodfull 155, 
Duleepsinhji 173, Chapman 121), 
bowling of almost every variety and 
seldom fewer than 22 overs an hour. 

At the rate at which the two sides 
bowled their oven in the West 
Indies Iasi winter, the same match 

four days to complete but just over 
seven. 

But now, as then, the game is a 
great leveller. After Atherton had 
been bowled for nought yesterday 
morning, following his 151 in lad 
week’s first Test match, Wyatt 
recalled a similar experience of his 
own. Having made 72 and 102 not 
out (out of 182 for eight) for MCC 
against the Australians at Lord’s in 
1934 be went out to bat in the Test 
match at Okl Trafford, not very 
long afterwards, not lacking in 
confidence. 

Sutcliffe and Walters had given 
England a good start and while 
drinks were being taken the ball, 
which bad gone out of shape, (it 
happened even in those days), was 
changed. In the next over, bowled 
by O’Reilly three wickets fell is four 
balls. 

Walters had been caught off the first 
ball at forward short leg, Wyatt 
moved away as O'Reilly was run¬ 
ning in to bowl him his first hail 
Wyatt had been distracted by an 
aeroplane flying not for above the 
sight screen. "I wondered at the 
time whether I had been wise," says 
Wyatt, O’Reilly not caring for being 
put out of his stride: Coming in 
again, O’Reilly pitched one on 
Wyatt’s leg-stump which hit the top 
of the off Two balls later Ham¬ 
mond was also bowled. Sixty-eight 
for no wicket at the start of the over, 
England were 72 for three when it 
finished. 

As vice-captain to Douglas 
Jardine on the body-line tour of 
Australia, Wyatt knows all about 
the perils and dangers of short- 
pitched fast bowling. As long ago as 
1933 he put forward the idea of a 

line drawn across the pitch, with 
anything drop short of it to be called 
a no ball. Sir Stanley Jackson was 
not in favour, and that was that. 
Wyatt, though, would still like to see 
it tried. 

Like most of us he despairs when 
Imran Khan, one of today’s great 
cncketers, goes on record as saying . 
he can see no harm in almost 
innumerable bouncers. R- C. 
Robertson-GIasgow described Bob 
Wyatt, when he was still {flaying, as -~ 
"a great cricketer of yesterday and 
today in performance and of many 
tomorrows in the rhmnirics of 
«me." Yesterday morning, from ■■■ 
me Mound Stand, he doffed his -- 
faded MCC touring panama to-thc 
crowd, an old cricketer of vast 
achievement (39,405 runs, 901 
wickets, 717 catches and one stiHOP^ ; . 
mg) and unimpeachable wisdom. 
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